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THE THREE CHARACTERISTICS.
'

^

^

^

TraoslatQd from the ASguttara-Nik&ya (iii. 1341).

arise, O priests, or whether Buddhas do not arisei'
It remai:^'
and the fixed and necessary constitution of being, that
all its Mxi^^^dliltents are transitory. This fact a Buddha discovers and
masters,''£tnd ivhen he has discovered and xnastered it, he annotuices^
tea(di(», publishes, proclaims, discloses, luinutidy explains, and makes it
clear, that aU the constituents of being are transitory. v,r
Whetli^^addhas arise, O priests, or wbetiicr Buddhas dq not arise,
it ren^ha a fact and the fixed and necessary constitution of being, tliat
all itfis^stltnei;^ %re misery. This fact a Hiuidha discovers and mas¬
ters,
when h{t£ has discovered and master^ >. it, he announces, teaches,
publishes,, proclaims, discloses, minutely exxduiris, and makes it clear, that
aU the co8i%ituents of being are misery.
^ ' WhethCT Buddhas arise, O priests, or whether Buddhas do not arise,
it remains a fact and the fixed and necessary constitution of being, that
all its elements are lacking in an Ego. This,fact a Buddha discovers
and masters, and when he has discovered and mastered it, he announces,
teaches, publishes, proclaims, discloses, minutIUy explains, and makes it
oiaar, that all the elements of being ard lacking tn^an Ego.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION.

The materials for this book are drawn ultimately
from the
writings of Ceylon and Burma, —4 that-is
to say, they are to be found in palm-leaf
of
those countries, written in the Singhalese-^iBa^ese
alphabet, as the case may be, but always iiTt^ same
Pali language, a toflgue very nearly akin to the San¬
skrit. Thes^Pali writings furnish the most authorita¬
tive account of The Buddlia and his DoctrirtS^at yre
have; and it is tlierefore to be regretted |l)it, ina^a^ch
as so little has been known in the Occijflent*^til rei^tly
of either Pali or Pali literature, the informatio^pf the
public concerning Buddhism has ^een so largely- drawn,,
from books based on other, noii-PSli, sources, on. works
written in the Singhalese, Chinese, and Tibetan lan¬
guages, and in the^Buddhist-Sanskrit of Nepaul. But
a large numberPali manuscripts have nQW',beeif
edited and printed in the publications of the Pali Text
Society of I^oiidon, and in scattered works both in' Eng¬
land and in other European countries, and several vol¬
umes of translations into English have appeared, so that
aU excuse for not deriving our knowledge of Buddhism
fropa the most authentic sources is fast disappearing.
the work on this book has been done wholly in
^ America, my main reliance has na turally been on printed
texts. Still, I ha'we had the use of a number of Pali
: manuscripts. In Brown University at Providence. Rhode

V
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Island^ there are many manuscripts, in the Burmei^
character, of works belonging to the Buddliist Scriptures*
These were presented by the Eev. Dr. J. N. Cushing,*
Baptist missionary to Burma, and an alumnus o{ Jpbe
University. But the manuscripts which, as being toth
important and unedited, have proved of most value to
me, are four copies of the extensive and systematic
treatise on Buddhist Doctrine composed by the famous
Buddhagliosa, ^\lio flourished in the fourth century A. D.
It is <?^]aed the “ Way of Purity ” (in Pali, VisuddhiMaggS.)., These four manuscripts have come to me from
EnglandA-one is from the private collection of Prof. T. W.
Rhys Davids, Secretary of the Royal Asiatic Society 5 the
second belonged to the late Rev. Dr,jRichard Morris of
Harold Wood, Essex; the third to Henry RSgg, Esq., con¬
sulting engineer to the Government of India, for railways;
wh^ for the loan of the fourth, a Burmese manuscript,
my thanks are due to the India Office Library.
The Pali literature chiefly consists of the Buddhist
Scriptures and their commentaiies. These form an
extensive body of works, many of which are indi¬
vidually very large. The Singhalese canon proper —
that is to say, the texts without the commentaries —
fias been estimated by Prof. Rhys Davids to contain
about twice as much matter as the Christian Bible.
From this estimate Professor Davids excludes the repe¬
titions, which, as he well says, are “ some of them very
frequent, and others very long.” The Christian Bible
is divided into two Testaments, whereas the Buddhist
canon, or Bible, has three main divisions called “ Bas¬
kets ” (in Pali, Pitakaj, and the Buddliist Bible, Conse¬
quently, is called “ TIk Three Baskets ” (Ti-Piteka).
The first Tcst«iincnt. Basket, or* Pitaka has been
edited and piibli^htd by Oldenberg, and a translation

Gtneral fntr^^ciion.
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a large part of it has appeared in the “ Sacred Books
^ the East.” This Pitaka gives the various rules and
ordinances to be observed by the Buddhist Order, and
iiii5^erefore called the "Discipline-Basket” (in Pali,
^inayarPi^ka). A large part of tliis Pitaka is dry and
technical reading; but by no means all of it is of this
nature, for there is interspersed much narrative of events
in the life of The Buddha. The Buddha himself is sup¬
posed to have laid down all these rules as occasion sug¬
gested their necf^ssity, and tlic object of these stories is
to explain the circumstances under which hq did so.
The works of this Pitaka an* live, as follows
Bliikkhu-Vibhanga;
Bhikkhaui-Vibhafiga;
Maha-Val^ga; .
w

Culla-Vagga;
Pai iTcira-Patha.

The second of the three Testaments, or Baskets, is
called the fentta-Pitaka, whicli may be translated*the
" Sermon-Basket ” It consists oi a great number of
sermons and discourses in prose and \erse, delivered
by The Buddha or some one of his disciples, and is
extremt'ly interesting to any one studying the philoso¬
phy and folk-lore of Buddhism. The li«t of the works
which, according to the Singhalese canon, belong to this^
Pitaka is as follows • —
Dtgha-Niklya,
Mkjjhima-Nikaya;
Saihjutta-Nik.iya,
Ahguttara-Nikaya;
Kliaddaka-Nikaya, consisting of
KhaddakaPatljii,
Dhammapada,

Udana;

TJuri Gathi,
Jat ik-i

i

Itivuttaka;
w
6titta>Nip&ta; <
VlmAna VktthS*;
Feta-Vattha; i
Thera>G&tha,,

la Magga
Api 1 iin
Bull lln \ xiiisa,
Carna I’ltika

Genital InlrcdueHon,
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The
co^iposing the third and last Pitaka are^
of all the Buddhist Scriptures, the dreariest and znesi
forbidding, reading, and this is saying a great deal.
However, like the desert of Sahara, they are to
spected for their immensity; and when they are all
printed, no doubt something can be made of them. The
title of this Pitaka is the “ Metaphysical Basket ” (in
Pali, Abhidhamma-Pitaka). It is composed of the fol¬
lowing works: —
Spiamma-Sangani;

^bbailga;

Dhata-Eath9>;
Yauaaka;
Patt^aiia.

Peggala-PailSatti;

This completes the list of the works composing the
Tipitaka or Buddhist ScripturCvS
A numbf*r of them
have not been printed in their entirety, and still others
not'iit all.^
The non-canonical works consist of numerous com¬
mentaries on the Tipitaka, itud of several other writ¬
ings of more or less importance. The Buddhaghosa
above mentioned was a most prolific commentator, and
his Sumangala-Vilasmi, or commentary on the Digha1 Since the above was written, the King of Siam, who has long been a
patron of l^h studies, lias presented Harvard College and a number of
other iobtitiitions of learning with an edition of Tipitaka works. This
gift was made on the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of his
accession to the throne, and consists of thirty-nine volumes printed in
the Siamese character. The first and third Pitakas are complete, as wstt
as the first four Kikayas of the second Piteka; hut of the Khnddaka*
Xikaya T find onlj the Khuddaka-Patha, Dhammapada, Udana, ftivuttaka,
Siitta-Xipata, NnMcsa, and PatisambhidirMagga. Most of the other
woilcs of this Xih.iva have been or are being edited in Eurot^,
the only Tipitaka work which has not appeared, at least partially, in type
]•> the Apadana. This splendid present made hj the King atAidm was,
I a.m sorry to say, received too late to be drawn upon £of stifeeBons for
tins V olume.
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is in the Providence collection, anli^has also
lly appeared m type. Of others of hig.^conmen*
iariea I have seen only fragments; but, as above stated,
his general work entitled the Visuddhi-Magga.
Of works which are not commentaries, there is a dic¬
tionary of synonyms written in verse, and.called the
Abhidhana-ppadipika. Tlien there ls the Milindapahha
(Questions of Milinda). Milmda (Greek Menander) was
^ a Greek king who carried on the Greek dominion in
*Bactria founded by Alexander the Great,
igobably lived in the second century b. c., and theSK^dapahlia was pi’obaldy compoNcd about the begJffinSng of
our era. The Milindapanha is, strictly speaking, a
North Buddhibt work, but it is considered so orthodox
by the South Buddhi^tv, 3 e. by the Buddhists of Ceylon,
Burma, and Siam, that I liave felt bold to draw upon
it freely in this book. Then there are the Abhidb^mattharSangaha. the Sara&augaha, the Anagata-Vamsa,
and some othei* wcu’ks on grammar, history, and so
forth, the names of which I spare tlie reader, as no
translation from them occurs in this book.
After k/iiu; bothering my head over Sanskrit, I found
much more satisfaction when I took up the study of
Pali. For Sanskrit literature is a chaos; Pali, a cos¬
mos. In Sanskiit every fresh work or author seemed
a new problem; and as trustworthy Hindu chronology
and recorded history are almost nil, and as there arc
niany systems of philosophy, orthodox as well as unor¬
thodox, the necessary data for the solution of the prob¬
lem were usually lackmg. Such data, T mean, as who
the author was, when he lived and nrote, what were
the current beliefs and conceptions of his day, and nhat
' his own position was in respect oi them; such data, in
' short, as are necessary in order to know uhat to think
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of an author, and fully to understand what he saye.
Now the subject-matter of Pali literature is nearly
ways the same, namely, the definite system of religion
propounded by The Buddha. Indeed, in a large part of
the writings. The Buddha appears as a dramatis persona.
We have volumes and volumes of sermons, discourses,
and moral tales credited t him, and hundreds of inci¬
dents related, apropos of which he pronounced some
dictum. And the place of such utterance is usually
giveiuv Consequently, although there is a large fielJ
for text criticism — a field on which I have not felt
it desirable to enter in this book
there is, in a general
way and in respect of subject-matter, considerable unity
in Pali literature.
The aim of the present work i>» to take different ideas
and conceptions found in Pah writings, and present
them to the reader in English. Translation has been
the means employed as being the most cftectual, and
the order pursued is in the main that ol the Buddhist
Three Jewels ” (in Pali, Ti-Ratana), to wdt, The Buddha,
the Doctrine, and the Order. The .selections of the first
chapter are on The Buddha; next follow those which
deal chiefly with the Doctrine; while others concerning
the Order and secular life constitute the closing chapter
of the book.

CHAPTER 1.
THK r;rpDHA.

Intuoductory Discourse.
In reading the Pali Scriptures one is impressed
strong personal influence exei'cisf^d by The BiiddhiiifeySr the
hearts of his followers. He was regardefl, no^ ^Sana-fiiere
formuiator of dry metaphysical propositions, but as a vfeTy wise
and compassionate friend of bis fellow-men.

lie was full

of tact, and all his ways were ways of peace.

To allay dis¬

cord he would tell a little story or fal)le with a moral, and
his epithet for one of whoin he disai)proved:--was meiely
“vain man.” Anger, in fact, had no place in his character,
and the reader of this book w ill find that it had equally none
in his religio-piiilosophic system.
The term “ Buddha ” means “ Enlightened One,” and sig¬
nifies that the person to whom it is ap[)lied has solved the
riddle of existence, and discovered tlie doctrine for the cessa¬
tion of misery. It was by his attainment of this supreme
“Enlightenment” or Wisdom thatGotama became a Buddha.
During the thirty-five years of his life previous to .that event,
and during all previous existences from the time he set out
towards the Buddhaship, he was a Bodhisatta. —a term
which I have freely translated “ Future Buddlia,” but wdiicli
is more literally rendered “ He whose essence is Wisdom.”
The Buddha’s given name would ajq^'in' to have been
,.;Sjiddhatt]ra; but as the w^ord means

Succt'ssf\il in his Olv

it looks as though it might be a simple epithet.
1

The

/.
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tion.

The Buddha,

It is, however, only a pai-t that he gives, jtifet enough

to conduct his reader up to the time when The Buddha was
presented with Jetavana monastery, the impoi-tance of whici
event to our author v ill be readily perceived when

is

remembered that this was the' monastery in which The
Buddha is represented as having related the greater part of
the Birth-Stoiies.

As our author fails to give us a complete

life of The Buddha, and as T know of none in Pali literature,
none is attempted in this book

But in order that the reader

may have at an eaily stage an idea of what the mattei-s were
wherein The Buddha consideied himself “enlightened,” two
passages are tiaiislated horn the iMaha-Vagga.

Then follows

a desciiption of the dadj lontine of Tho Buddha’s ministry,
and the last section of tins <*ha})tf! gives the Pali account
of how The Buddha died.

It is noi h ‘cause the philosophical

ideas expressed and the references to inediUtion and tiance
made in these four sections aie supooseil to be self-explana¬
tory, that I m«ike no comment on tlam in this chapter; but
because the next three ehaptcis, iis I have alieady stated
in my Geneivd Intioduction, aie devoted to the Doctrine,
and constitute the philosopliical and systematic pait of this
work.

It appeared desiiable to give tlie leader a general

idea of w'hat the Buddhists consider to be the salient features
of their system of leligion before beginning its detailed
discussion.

§ 1.

j-j-V]

§ 1.

Shry of Sumedha.

S

THE STORY OF SUMEDHA.^

Translated trom the Introduction to the Jataka (i>3^).
12.
'

A hundred thousand cj cles vast
And tour immensities a<>(>,
There was a town named Amara,
A place of beauty and deliijhts.
It had the noises ten complete ^
And food and dunk abundantly.

13.

The noise of ele[)hant and horse,
Of coueh-shelK diuin, and chanot,
And in\ itations to pai take —
“ Eat yc, and dunk' ” - lesounded loud.

14.

A town (.omplcte in all its p'uts,
Wheie ^Nciy industiy was tound,
And eke the seven pieeious aems,'*
And fiMti^ntis fiom m.iny lands.
\ prospeious cit} ot the gods,
Full of good woiks aad liol}" men.

15.

Within tins town of kniaia
buinedlu lived, «)f Hialunan caste,
Who many tens of millions had.
And gram and ticasuic in full store.

16

A student he, and wise in spells,
A ma&tei of the Vedas thice.
He foitunes told, tradition knew.
And evciy duty of his caste.

' This entire stoiy is ielated by Th»' Buddha to his disciples, and
describes how', in his long-,igo existence as the Brahman Sumedha, he
first resolved to stnve foi the Buddhasnip In st in/ is 12-16 he sjieaks of
himself, that is, of Sumedha, in the third peison, but iKcwherc in the
first,

* Only six of the ten noises indicatiie of a flmnishiiig town are here
mentioned. For the con^ilete list, see p 101.
• Probably gold, silver, pearls, gems (>*11011 as sapplnre and rubj),
cat’s-eye, diamond, and coral; 01 peihaps as jjiieu on p 101, note.

/.
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7^ Bu^ka,

17.

In secret then I sat me down.
And thus to ponder I began:
“ What misery to be born again!
And have the flesh dissolve at death I

18.

“ Subject to birth, old age, disease.
Extinction will I seek
find,
Where no decay is
ti know n,
Noi death, but all secunt^.

19.

“ What if I now should nd me of
'Ihis body foul, this chunu.l>house,
And go niy way without a (aie,
Oi least legiet fo’ thingq bthind’

20.

‘‘ There is, theie must be, an escape 1
Impossible theie should not ]6e!
I ’ll make the seauh md find thdi way,
Which fiom cvibtentf shall lelcase!

21.

‘*E\en as, although tlu le misery is,
Yet happiness is also t )und,
8o, though indeed exishnee is,
A non-cxistence should be sought.

22.

*♦ Even as, although theie may be heat,
Yet giatcfiil cold is also found,
So, though the thicefold fiie^ exists.
Likewise Nu\aua should be sought.

23.

“E^e^ as, although thiie cmI is.
That w Inch is good is also found;
So, though’t IS tiue that biith exists.
That which is not biith should be sought.

24’*

“ Even as a man befouled with dung.
Seeing a bumming lake at hand,
And natliless bathing not theiein,
Weil senseless should he elude the lake;

* Lust, hatred, and infttuatiou
“ rire-sermon,” page 6'jI

Compare page 50, and also the

$ Xi
25.
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So, when Nirvana’s lake exists
To wash away corruption’s Btam<
Should I not seek to bathe therein,

I might not then Nirvana chide.
26.

“Even as a man hemmed in by foes,
Seeing a ccitain safe escape,
And nathless seeking not to flee.
Might not the bUimokss pathi^ay chide;

27.

“ So, wlu li mj passions hem me m,
And jet a way to bliss cmsm.
Should T not mi 1 to lollow it,
That way of bliss 1 might not chide.

28

“ Even as i 11 m who, soie diseased,
■VThen a ph^su iiu inaj be had,
Should 1 111 to Sind to hue him come,
Might the phNsunu thin not chide;

29.

“ So, when diseased with passion, sore
Oppiissed, I seek the mastei not
AV^hose gliostly counsi 1 me might erne,
The blame ^houl 1 not on him be laid.

30.

“ Ea en as a man might i id him of
A hoind 001 pse bound to his neck,
And then upon his w ay proceed,
Jojous, and fiee, and uuconstiamed;

81.

“ So must I likewise iid mt of
This body foul, this chai nel-house,
And go mj way without a caie,
Oi least icigut for things behind.

82.

“ As men and women iid tlum of
Tlicir dung upon the lefuse heap.
And go*theii ways without a caie,
Or least regtet foi what thej leave;

7
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88.

** So will I likewise rid me of
This body foul, this charncl-hotise,
And go my way as if I had
Cost out my filth into the draught.

84.

“ Even as the owners leave and quit
A worn-out, shattered, leaky ship.
And go their ways without a care.
Or least regret for what they leave;

35.

“ So will I likewise iid me of
This nme-holcd,^ evei-tiieklmg frame.
And go iny waj, as owucis do,
Who ship disrupted leave behind.

86.

“ Even as a man who tieasure. bears,
And finds him in a lobher-gltrij^
Will quickly flee and rid him of
The lobbers, lest the\ -teal his gold;

37.

“ So, to a mighty rolil>ei mif^nt
Be likened well this bodj’s fiame.
'I ’ll cast it off and go my way,
liest of my welfare I be lobbed.”
h

38.

Thus thinking, I on rich and poor
All that 1 had in alms bestowed;
Hundreds of millions spent 1 then.
And made to Ilimavant^ my way,

39.

Not far away from Himavant,
There was a hill named Dhammaka,
And here I made and patcenied well
A hermitage and hut of ]ea\ es.

^

* The two eyes ears, and so forth, as enumerated at page 298.
^ The Hini<ihi>a tnouniains. Himalaya and IJmavara are Sanskrit
words of alma'll idcntiLal signification The former means “ snow-abdde,"
and is a compound of lama, “snow,” andd/aya, “settling-down place,” or
“abode.” Hima-vani .neans “snow-y.”
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40.

A walkitig'place 1 then laid oat,
Exempted from the five defects, ^
And having all the virtues eight; ®
And there I gained the Six High Powers.

41.

Then ceased I cloaks of cloth to wear,
For cloaks possess the nine defects,*

9

* Native gloss; Jataka, vol. i., p. 7, 1. 14: Exempted from the Jive
defects: The followiiig are the five defects in a walking-place : hardness
aud*<unevenness; trees in the midst; dense underbruah; excessive nar¬
rowness; excessive width. For if the walking-place be on hard and
uneven ground, then any one who uses it hurts and blisters his feet,, so
that he fails of concentration of mind, and his meditation is broken up;
while he who w'alks at ease on a soft and even surface succeeds in medi¬
tation. Therefore hardness and unevenness of surface are ifo be reckoned
as one defect. If a walking-place have trees in it. whether in the middle
or at the end, then apy^ .one who uses it is liable, if not caceful, to strike
his forehead or hijBiAJra against i hem. Therefore tree-; in the midst are
a second defect. If a walking-place be overgi*own with a dense under¬
brush of grass, vines, and so fortli, any one who uses it in the dark is
liable to tread mHin snakes and other creature.s and kill them, or they
may bite and injure him. Thus a dense underbrush is a third defect.
If a walking-place b* cxce.s.«iively narrow, say only a cubit or half a cubit
wide, then any one who uses it is liable to stumble at the borders and
stub his too.s and break hl.s toe-nails. Therefore excessive narrowness is
a fourth defect. If a walking-place be excessively yidei, then any one
who uses it is liable to have his mind wander and fill of conceutratioii.
Thus excessive widtli is a fifth defect. A walking-place should be a
path a cubit and a half in breadth, with a margin of a cubit on either
aide, and it should be sixty cubits in length, and it should have a surface
soft and evenly sprinkled with saiul.
* Ibidem, 1. 30. A nd having all the virtues eight: Having the eight
adypptgges for a monk. The following are the eight advantages for a
admits of no storing-up of treasure or grain; it favors only
alms-seuking ; there one can eat his aims' in peace and quiet;
therrUO annoyance i.s exiMjriouced from the reigning families when they
oppress the kingdom with their levies of the precious metals or of leaden
money; no passionate desire arises for furniture and implements; there
is no fear of being plundered by robbers; no intimacies are formed with
. kings and courtiers; and one is not shut in in any of the four directions.
* Native gloss: J&taka, vol. i., p. 8,1. 27: For cloaks possess the nine
defect: . . . For one who retires from the world and takes up the life
of' an anchorite, there ;^e nine defects inherent in ganneuts of cloth.
The great coat is one defect; the fact that it is got by dependence on
others is another; the fact that it is easily soiled by us<i is another, for
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And girded oq,
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>
Which is widMMliiiM^e en^d.i
42.

My httt (^Plaves I then forsook.
So crowded with the eight defects,*
And at the foot of trees I lived,
For such abodes have virtues ten.*

when it has been soiled it must be washed and dyed; the fact that when
it is much worn it must needs be patched and mended is another; the
difficulty of obtaining a new one when needed is another; its unsuitr
abl^ess for an anchorite who has retired from tiie world is another; its
ai^Pt^bleness to ones enemies is another, for it must needs bo guarded
leak the enemy take it; the danger that it may be worn for ornament
is another; the temptation it affords to load one’s self down with it in
travelling is another.
* The bast, or inner bark of certain trees, was^ much used in India
as cloth, to which indeed it bears a striking resemblance. —Native gloss:
Jitaka, vol. i., p. 0, 1. 2; Which is with virtues twelve endued: Possessing
twelve advantages. For there are twelve advantages in a dress of bark.'
It is cheap, good, and suitable; this is one advantage. You can make
it yourself; this is a second. It gets dirty but slowly by use, and hence
tim© is not wasted in wa.sliing it; this is a third. It never needs sewing,
even when much used and worn; this i.s a fourth. But when a new one
is needed, it can be made with ea.se; thi.s i.s a fifth. Its suitableness for
an anchorite who ha.s retired from tiie world
a .sixth. That it is of no
Use to one’s enemies is a seventh. That it cannot be worn for ornament
is to eighth. Its lightness is a ninth. Its conducing to moderation in
dress is a tenth. The irreproachableness and blameles.snftss pf searching
for bark is an eleventh. And the unimportance of its loss i.s a.tivelfth.
* Native gIos.s: Jstaka, vol. i., p. 9,1.11: My hut of leaves I Utenforsookf So crowded with the eight defects; . . . (L. 30) For there are eight
evils connected with the use of a leaf-hut. The great labor invol,VQ4 .in
searching for materials and in the putting of them together is
The constant care nece.ssary to replace the grass, leaves, and biti|
that fall down is a second. Houses may do for old men, but nb'
tration of mind is possible when one’s meditation is liable to be inter*
nipted; thus the liability to interruption is a third. The protection
aflorded against heat and cold renders the body delicate, and this is a
fourth. In a hoiiNO all sorts of evil deeds are possible; thus the cover it
affords for dtsgtac'dul practices is a fifth. The taking, possession, say¬
ing, “This is mine," is a sixth. To have a house is like having a com*
p>anion; this is a seventh. And the sharing of it with many others,
for instance with lice, bug.s. and hou.se*lixards, i^an eighth.
* Ibidem, j>. 10,1. 9 ; A nd at the foot of trees / lived. For such ahodee
have virtues ten:... The following are the ten virtues. The smallness of
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Ikn

No Bomiyttd cultivated graia

AlloTred^lNMHBMIll^ food;
But all the many
Of wild-fruit fare I ififliP>‘my own.
44. And strenuous effort made 1 there,
The while I sat, oi stood, oi walked;
And cie seven da^s liad passed away,
I had attained the Powus High.
45.

When I had thus success attained.
And made me mastci of the Law,
A Conqucioi, Loid of All the Woild,
Was bom, by name Dipanikaia.

46.

What time he was conceiveil, was born,
What time hi BiuMh iship attained,
When hist In pii\ihed, — the Simns^ appeared.
I saw tlum not, de( p sunk m tiance.

47. Then, m the distint boidei-land.
Invited tliej this Being Oieat,
And eviiy out. with jovful heait.
The I thwaj loi his coming cleaied.
the undertaking is one viilne, ^or all that is netess uj
simply to go to
the tree
I he small amount o£ t xrt it n quius is a setoud, for, whether
swept oi uuswept, it is suit iblo t(»i ust
the tieedoin tionl mien option
13 a thu'd. It aftoids no co\ii foi disgraceful prutices, wickedness
there wonld he too public, thus the fiot that it attoids no io\ei for disgracefaf piacticts is a louith It is like living uiulei the open sky, foi
there w no feeling hat the bod> is toiihned, thus the non coiiiinement
of
body IS a fitth Time is no taking possession this is a sixth
ol all longings toi household hie is a sexenth. When
ib.'lrouMiS shared with otheis, some one is liable to sa>, 1 will look after
this house myself Begone!” Thus the fieedom lioiii eviction is an
eighth The happy contentment expeiienced by the occupant is a ninth
The little concern one need teel about lodgings, s(« mg that a man can
find a tiee no matter where he mav l>c stopping - this is a tenth.
1 Translated from the piose of the J&taka, vol i, p 10, last line hut
one • At his [Dipamkara’s] conception, biith itt iinnn iit of Ruddhaship,
and when he caused the Wheel ot Doit line to loll tin entire sjstem of
ten thousand woilds trqpibled, quivtud ind sho«>k, and loaied with
a mighty roai; also the Tliiitj Two rioguostics appealed [For the
Thirty-Two Prognostics, see page 44.j
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48.

Now so it happened at this time,
That I my hermitage hod left,
And, barken garments rastling load,
Was passing o ’er them through the air.

49.

Then saw I every one alert.
Well-pleased, delighted, overjoyed;
And, coming downward from the sky.
The multitude 1 straightway asked:

60.

“ Well-pleased, delighted, overjoyed.
And all alert is every one;
For whom is being cleared the way,
The path, the track to travel on?”

61.

When thus I asked, response was made:
“ A mighty Buddha has appealed,
A Conqueror, Lord of All the World,
Whose name is called l)q>aiiikara.
For him is being cleartd the way.
The path, the track to travel on

52.

This word, “ The Buddha,” when I heard,
Joy sprang up straightway in my heart;
** A Buddha! Buddha 1 ” cried I then,
And published my heart's content.

63.

And standing there 1 pondered deep.
By joyous agitation seized;
“ Here will I now some good seed sow,
Nor let this flttiug season slip.”

64.

For a Buddha do ye clear the road?
Then, pray, grant also me a place!
I, too, will help to clear the way,
The path, the track to travel on.”

55.

And BO they granted also me
A portion of the path to clear.
And 1 gan clear, while still my heart
Said Buddha! Buddha! ” o’er and o*er.

0
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66.

But ere my part was ypt complete,
Dipamkara, the Mighty Sage,
The Conqueror, came that way along,
Thionged hy four bundled thousand saints,
Without depiavity oi spot,
And having each the Six High Powers.

67.

The people then their greetings gave.
And many kettle-diums were beat,
And men and gods, in joyous mood.
Loud shouted then apjilauding cues.

58.

Then men and gods togethi r met.
And saw each othci face lo face,
And all w ith joint d h inds upr used
Followed llic Biiddhi ami Ins tiain.

69.

The gods, with inslminents dniiie,
Ihe nun, aitli those of hum in mike,
Tiium[)ha»)t music pla\td, the while
They followed lu Hit Iluddhi’s tiain.

bO

Ctlesli d lu mgs fiom on huh
Iliitw liiouk isi o\ei all the eaith'
Tht Liythiini flowcis of htiMU|i
Ihe lotub and the eoi il llowei..

fcl

And intii abiding on the gioiind
On i \ (1 y bide Hung up m an
Champakib, salilib, nipas,
N1 ;as, puun igas, ketakas

62.

Ihcn loosened I my matted hair,
And, spieading out upon the mud
My diess of bark and cloak of skin,
1 laid me dow n upon my face

63.

“ Let now on me The Buddha litad.
With the disciples of his tiam ,
Can I bdt keep him from the nine,
To me great meiit shall iceiue.”

n
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64.

While thus I lay upon the ground,'
Arose within me many thoughts:
“ To-day, if such were my desire,
I my corruptious might consume.

65.

*‘But why thus in an unknown gnise
Should I the Doctrine’s fruit secure?
Omniscience first will T achieve,
And be a Buddha m the world.

66.

“ Or why should I, a valoious man,
The ocean seek to cioss alone?
Otnii{science fiist will I achieve,
And men and gods convey acioss.

67.

“ Since now I make this earnest wish,
In presence of this Be-st of Men,,
Omniscience sometime I ’ll achieve.
And multitudes convey across.

68.

“ I ’ll icbirth’s circling stieam arrest,
Destroy existence’s three modes,
I ’ll climb the sides of Doctri* * ’S ship.
And men and gods convi) icioss.

69.

“A human being, - male of sex,
Who samtship gains, a Teacher meets,
As hermit lives, and viitue loves.
Nor lacks resolve, nor fiery zeal.
Can by these eight conditions joined,
Make his most earnest wish succeed.”

^ Native gloss * Jataka. vol. i, p. 13.1. .11. As he lay in
mud,
he opened his eyes again, and gazing upon the Huddha-glory ol XHpafiikara, The Posses'^oi of the Ten Forces, he refiected as followa: W I so
wished, 1 might burn up all my corruptions, and as novice follow with the
congregation when they enter the city of Rainrn i; hut f do not want to
burn up my corruptions and enter Nirvana unknown to any one. What
now if I, like Dipamkara, were to acquire the supreme wisdom, were to
cause multitudci to go on board the ship of Doctrine and cross the ocean
of the roimd of rebirth, and were afterwards to pass into Nirvana I That
Mould be something worthy of mel"
^
2 Native gloss; .lat.ika, vol. i., p. 14,1. 20: For it iq only a huroao
being that can successfully wish to be a Buddha; a seipeot,or a bird,
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70.

Dlpamkara, Who Knew All Worlds,
Recipient of Offerings,
Came to a halt my pillow near,
And thus addressed the multitudes;

71.

“ Behold yo now this monk austere,
His matted locks, his penaiKc fierce!
Lo’ he, uniiumhertd cycles hence,

IS

A Buddha in the >\oild shall be.
or a deity cannot successfully make the u i&h Of human beings it is
%)nly one of the male ^ex that can mikt tlie wish it would not he
successful on the part of a worn in, oi of a i unm h, or ot a neuter, o#
a hermaphrodite Of men it is lu, and oiil> he, wh«» is in a fit condilibn
by the attaipmfnt of saintship in tint sam^ existence, that can suc¬
cessfully make the wish Of those in i fit condition it is only he who
makes the wish in the presence of a Ining Buddha that succeeds m Ins
Wish; after the deith of a Budtlli i a wish made at a rchcshrine, or at
ihd foot of a Bo ti ce, w ill not be successtiil Of those who make the w ish
in the piesenct ot a Buddh i it is In , ami onl> he, who his retiied fiom
the woild thit cm suec sbtullv mal I he wish, ami not one who is a lay¬
man. Of those whi hi\e retiied iioin tlu wuild it is only he who is *
possessed of thf live ITi h Bowtis and is inastci of the Bight Attain¬
ments that can smcessfull inakt the wi^h, and no oni can do so who is
lacking in these exccUemt
Ot those, i.\en, who po'*sess these excel¬
lences it IS he, and onh he who li is suth tniu n solve that he is read^ to
saciihce his life loi I lie Buddhas ihat can suctessfull^ make the wish,
but no other Ot fliose who possess this lesolve it is he, and only he,
who
gif^t /e il, detoimiuation, stici uousuess, and endeavor lu stiivnig
for the qualiL (s that make a Buddha that is access‘‘ul Ihe following
compaiisous wul ^1 ow the lutensitj ol the zeal If he is such a one as to
think “ Ihe m in who, if all within the iiin of the woild weie to become
water, would be leady to swim aoioss it with his own anus and get to
the foftiher shuie, —he is tlie one to attain the Buddhaship, oi, in case all
W|!^l^th6 inn ot the woild weie to become a pingle of bamboo, would
bere^tky to elbow ai 1 tiample his wav thiough it and get to the further
side, —he is the one to attain the Buddhaship, oi, mease all within the
rim of the woild wcie to become a teiin ftnna of thick set javelins, would
be ready to tread on them and go afoot to the fin thei side, — he is tlie one
to attain the Buddliaship, oi, in case all within tlie nm of the woild
were to become live coals, wouhl be leady to tiead on them and so get to
the furSier side, — he is the one to attain the Buddhaship,” — if he deems
not even one of these feats too hard for himself, but h is such great zeal,
determination, stienuousnoss, and power of end i\or that he would
perform these feats in order to attain the Buddhaship, then, but not
otherwise,
ii^ wish succeed
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72.
From the fair town called Kapila
* His Great {Retirement shall be made.
Then, when his Struggle fietce is o’er,
His stern austerities performed, ^
73.

“ He shall in quiet sit him down
Heneath the Ajapala-tree;
There pottage made of rice receive,
(And seek the stream Nerafijartl.

74.

“ This pottage shall The Conqueror eat,
Beside the stream Neraiijara,
And thence by road triumphal go
To here the Tree of \\ isdom stands.

76.

“ Then shall the Peerless, Glorious One
Walk to the right, round Wisdom's .Throne,
And there The Buddhaship achieve.
While sitting at the lig-tiet’s root.

76.

“ The mother that shall bring him forth,
Shall jVIaya called be by name;
Suddhodana his father’s name;
His own name shall be Gosaiua.

•

“ Kolita, Upatissa ^ too, —
These shall his Chief Disciples be;
Both undepraved, both passion-free,
And tranquil and serene of mind.
“ Ananda shall be servitor
And on The Conqueror attend;
KhemS. and UppalavannS,
Shall female Chief Disciples be.
79.

“ Both undepraved, both passion-free,
And tranquil and serene of mind.
The Bo-tree of.,this Blessed One
Shall be the tree Assatthn^ called.

Better known as Moggallftna and S&riputta, re8pectiTe|j|gr
Ficus religiosa.
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80. Thus opake Th’ Xlneg^J^Ued, Mighty Sage;
And ally when they had beard hut Speech^
Both men and gods rejoiced, and said:
“ Behold a Buddha-scion here! ”
81.

Now shouts were heaid on every side,
The people clapped their ai ms and laughed.
Ten thousand worlds of men and gods
Paid me their homage then and said:

82.

“ It of our Loid Dipamkaia
The Doi trine now nt fail to grasp.
We yet hhill ‘-tanJ in timi to tome
Befoie this olhei fate tc f.*te.

83.

E\cn as, wuen men a j jvt r cross,
And nubS th’ opposnm landing-place,
A lowt 1 landing place thej tind,
And thtie the ii\t!-bank ascend;

84.

“ fSvt 1 so,
all, if wc kt slip
The piesout Con<iue»oT that ne have,
1 et still snail stand lu time to come
Befoie thib oiliei, face to lace.”

85. Dipaihkaia, Who All-Woilds Knew,
Recipient of Offerings,
My futuie having piopliesied.
His right foot rawed and went his way.
'J86.

87.

And all who wcie this Conquei ji’s sons,
Walked to the right aiouiid me then;
And serpents, men, and demigods.
Saluting me, departed thence.
Jffpvr yrhen The Loadhr of the World

Hhd passed from sight with all his train,
My mind with rapturous tianspoit filled,
1 raised me up from wheie I lay.

/.
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88.

Then overjoyed with joy was I,
Delighted with a keen delight;
And thus with pleasure saturate
I sat me down w^th legs across.

89.

And while cross-leggdd there I sat,
I thus reflected to myself:
Behold I 4n trance am I adept,
And all the Powers High are mine.

90.

“ Nowhere throughout a thousand worlds
Aie any seers to equal me;
Unequalled in the magic gifts
Ha^ e I this height of bliss attained.”

91.

Now while I sat with legs acioss,
The dw’clleis of ten thousand worlds
Rolled forth a glad and mightjr shout: ’
“ Surely a Buddha thou shalt be 1

92.

“ The piesages that ej*.! were seen,
When Future Buddhas ^at cr<»ss-legged,
These presages aie seen to-day —
Surelj' a Buddha thou shalt be I

93.

“All cold is everywhere dispelled,
And mitipaled is the heat;
These pieeages aie seen to-day —
Surely a Buddha thou shalt be!

94.

“ The system of teflt thousand worlds
Is hushed to quiet and to peace;
These presages are seen to-day —
Surely a Buddha thou shalt be!

D4.I7*

> There have been many beings who. like Siimiedha here, were to
become Buddhas, and who were therefore called Bodhi^sattas or “ Future
Buddhas.” The certainty of their ultimate “ Illumination,” or Buddha*
ship, was always foretokened by certain presages. The “ dwellers of ten
thousand worlds ” describe in the following ^tanzas what these presages
were, declare that they are reappearing now, and announce to Sumedfaa
their prophetic inference that be will attain Buddhaship.

I 1.
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96. “ The mighty winds then cease to blow,
Nor do the rivers onward glide;
These presages are seen to-day —
Surely a Buddha thou shalt be 1
96.

“.All plants, be they of land or stream,
Do straightway put their blossoms forth;
Even so to-day they all have bloomed —
Surely a Buddha thou shalt be *

97.

“And every tree, and eveiy mho.
Is straightway laden down with fiuit;
Even so to-day thc^ he Lulen down —
Suiely a Buddha thou slialt be ’

98.

“ In sky and eaitli doth stiaiuhtway then
Full many a radiant uom appeal ;
E^ en so to-day they shine at ii —
Suiely a Buddha thou shalt be *

99.

“ Then sti ughtway music’s heaid to play
'Moogst men on eaith and gods in heaven;
So all to-day in music join —
Suiely a Buddha thou shxlt t>e!

100.

“ There fallcth btiaiahtwav down fiom heaven
A rain of many-eoloied flowers;
Even so to-day these floweis aie seen —
Surely a Buddha ^ou shalt be!

101.

“ The mighty ocean heaves and roars,
And all the woilds ten thousand ijuake;
Evtn so is now this tumult heaid —
Surely a Buddha thou shalt be!

102.

“ Straightway throiu^hout the whole of hell
The Urea te^ thousand all die out;
Even so to-day have all expiied —
Surely a Buddha thou shalt be!

*9
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103.

Unclouded then the sun shines forth,
And all the stars appear to view;
Even SO'to-day do they appear —
Surely a Buddha thou shalt be 1

104.

Straightway, although no rain hath fallen.
Burst springs of water from the earth;
Even so to-day they gush in streams —
Surely a Buddha thou shalt be!

105

“ And bright then shine the starry hosts
And constellations in the sky;
The moon in Libra now doth stand —
Surely a Buddha thou shalt be!

106.

“ All beasts that lurk in holes and clefts,
. Then get them forth from out their lairs;
Even so to-day they’ve left their dens —
Surely a Buddha thou shalt be!

107.

“ Straightway content is all the'world,
And no unhappiness is known;
Even so to-day arc all content —
Surely a Buddha thou shah be!

108.

“ Then every sickness vanishes,
And hunger likewise disappears;
These presages are seen to-day —
Surely a Buddha thou shalt be!

109.

“ Then lust doth dwindle and grow weak, .
And hate, infatuation too;
Even so to-day they disappear —
Surely a Buddha thou shalt be!

110.

“Then fear and danger are unknown;
All we are freed from the^g to-day;
And by this token we perceive —
* Surely a Buddha thou shalt be 1'

*
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111.

No dust upwbirleth towards the sky;
Even so to-day this thing is seen;
And by this token we pergeive —* Surely a Buddha thou shalt be! *

112.

“ All noisome odors drift away,
And heavenly fragrance fills tlie air;
Even so the winds now sweetness waft —
Surely a Buddha thou shall be!

113.

“ Then all the gods appear to ^^ew,
Save those that hold the formless realm;
Even so to-day these all are seen —
Suiely a Buddiia th(/U shalt be!

114.

“ Then clcaily seen are all the hells,
However inany be their tale;
Even so lo-daj may all be seen —
Surely a Buddha thou shalt be!

115.

“ Through walls, and doors, and mountain-rocks.
One finds an easy pa- ■.•icre then ;
Even so to-day they Meld like air —
Sui ely a Biulaha thou shalt be !

►

116.

“Existence then forbears its r-^und

Of death and lelnrth fora time;
Even so to-day this thing is seen —
Surely a Buddha thou hlialt be!
117.

“ Do thou a strenuous effort make!
Do not turn back! (lo on ! Advance!
Most eertamly we know this thing:
‘ Surely a Buddha thoii shalt he! ’ ”

118.

When T had heard The Buddha’s speech,
And what the worlds ten thousand said,
Well-pleased, delighied, overjoyed,
I thus reflected to nivself;
••
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119.

“ The Buddhas never liars are;
A Conqueior’s word ne’er yet was vain;
Nothing, but truth The Buddhas speak —
Surely a Buddha 1 shall be!

120.

“ As clod«^ thrown upwaid m the air
Fall surely back upon the earth,
So what the glonous Buddhas speak
Is suie and steadfast to the end.
Nothing but tiuth The Buddhas speak* —
Surely a Buddha I shall be ’ *

121.

“ As altoO for each living thing
The approach of df ath i^ cvci sure,
So what the gloiioub Buddhas spf ik
Is suie and steadfast to tlie end.
Nothing but tiuth The Buddhas speak* —
Surely a Buddha 1 sh ib bo * *

122.

‘‘ As at the waning ot the night
The ii&ing of the sun i" ‘^lue,
So wlnt the glonous Budohas speak
Is sure and steadfast to the end
Nothing but tiuth,
‘

123.

“ As, when he issues fiom Ins den.
The toariog of the hon’s sine,
So what the glonous Buddhis speak
Is sure and ste idfast to the end.
Nothing bui truth, e<c.*

124.

“As when a female has conceived,
Hei bringing forth of joung is sure.
So what the glorious Buddhas speak
Is sure and steadfast to the end.
Nothing but tiuth The Buddhas speak *—
Surely a Buddha I shall be' *

* This refrain is added to these stau/as in the BuddharYamsa. Jb
the J&taka it u omitted
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§ I.

125.

“ Come now! 1 'll search, that I may find
Conditions which a Baddha make —
Above, below, to all ten ^ points.
Where’er conditions hold their swav.”

126.

And then I searched, and saw the First
Perfection, which coubists iii Alms,
That highroad gieat whereon of old
The former seers had ever walked.

127.

“ Come now’! Tins one as first adopt.
And practise it dcteimincdly;
Acquire poilection in Urine Alms,
If thou to W isdom wouldst attain.

128.

As when a ]ar is briniming fall,
And some one oviiturneth it,
The jar its w'atei all gives forth,
And nothing for itself keeps back;

129.

“ So, when a suppliant thou dost see,
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Of mean, or high, or middling rank,
r>«ve all in Alms, in nothing stmt,

E’en ab the o\ nturned jar.
130.

“ But now there must be more than these
Conditions whi^h a Buddha make:
Still otheis will I seek to find
That shall 111 Buddhaship mature.”

131.
*

Perfection Secoml then I sought,
And to! the Pr eSepts came to view.
Which mighty seeis of former times
Had practised and had follow’d.

132.
.

'

'

■

'

“ Come now! as second this adopt,
And practise it deterniinedl}’;
The Precepts to perfection keep,
If thou to Wisdom wouldst attain.
•

1 The four cardinal points of the compass, the four intermediate
points, the zenith and nadir.
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133.

** As when a Yak cow’s flowing tail
Is firmly caught by bush or thorn,
She ^eieupoii awaits her death,
But will not tear and mar her tail; ^

134.

So likewise thou m stages four,
Obsenc and keep the Piecepts whole,
On all occasions guaid them well,
As ever \ ak cow docs her tail.

135.

** But now theie must be moie than these
Conditions which a Buddha make,
Still otheis Will I seek to luid
That shall in Buddhaship matuie.”

136.

And then Peifection Third I sought.
Which IS Renunciation cilled,
Which mighty seers of foimer tbues
Had practised and had follow’d

137.

“ Come now * this one as third adopt,
And piaclise it deteimiiu dly;
Renounce, and in perfection giow,
* If thou to
isdom wouldst attain.

138.

“ Even as a man who long has dwelt
In prison, suffering miserably,
No liking foi the place conceives,
But only longeth fpr lelcase,

139.

“ So likewise thou must every mode
Of being as a prison view —
Renunciation be thy aim;
Thus from existence free thyself.

140.

But now theie must be mote than these
Conditions which a Buddha make;
Still others will T seek to hud
That shall m Buddhaship mature.”

1 As Fausboll observes, a very similar statement is made by Aeliah,
xvi. 11 See also Visuddhi-Magga, chapiewi.

§ i.
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And then t sought and found the Fourth
Perfection, which is Wisdom called,
Which mighty seers of former ^imes
Had practised and had follow’d.

142

Come now! this one as fourth adopt,
And practise it determinedly;
Wisdom to its perfection bung,
If thou to Wisdom wouldst attain.

143.

* .Tusi as a piiest, when on his rounds.
Nor low, nor high, nor middling folk
Doth shun, but begs of eveiy one,
4nd so his daily food leceivcs;

144.

“ So to the leaiiicd ay resort,
And seek tlij Wisdom to iiiciease;
And when this Fouith Perfection’s gained,
A Buddha’s Wisdom shall be thine.

145.

“ But now then* must be moie than these
Conditions which a Buddha make;
Still otheifa will I seek u> hnd
That shah m Buddhashi]) mature.”

146.

And then I sought and found the Fifth
Perfection, which is Coinage called.
Which mighty seeis ot foimer times
Had piactised and had follow’d.

147.

Come now! this one as fifth adopt,
And practise it determinedly;
In Courage perfect strive to be.
If thou to Wisdom wouldst attain.

148.

*‘Just as the lion, king of beasts,
In crouching, walking, standing still,
With courage ever is instinct,
Apd watchful alw^ays, mid alert;

L
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“ So thou in each repeated birth,
CourageouA energy display;
And when this Fifth Perfection *8 gained,
A Buddha’s Wisdom shall be thine.
*

150.

“ But no'vr there must be more than these
Conditions which a Buddha make;
Still others will 1 seek to find
That shall in Buddhaship mature.”

151.

And then I sought and found the Sixth
Perfection, which is Patience called,
Which mighty seers of former times
Had practised and had follow’d.

162.

“ Come now! this one as sixth adopt,
And practise it <letcrinincdly; •
And if thou keep an evtm mood,
A Buddha’s Wisdom shall be thine.

153.

“ Jnst as the earth, whulo’er is thrown
Upon her, whether sweet or foul,
All things endures, and never shows
Repugnance, nor complacency;

154.

“ E’en so, or honor thou, or scorn, '
Of men, with patient mood must bear;
And when this Sixth Perfection’s gained,
A Buddha’s Wi-^om shall be thine.

155.

“ But now there must be more than these
Conditions which a Buddha make;
Still others will I seek to find
That shall in Buddhaship mature.”

156.

And then I sought and found the Seventh
Perfection, which is that
Truth,
Which mighty seers of former times
Had practised and had follow’d.

§
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157.

Come now! this one as seventh adopt.
And practise it determinedly;
If thou ait ne’er of double speech,
A Buddha’s Wisdom shall be tbme.

158.

“Just as the morninjr star on high
Its balanced com sc doth ever keep,
And thiough allweaHins. limes, and years.
Doth iie\er from its pathway sweive,

159.

“ So liktwise thou in all thy speech
Sweive ue\ei tiorn the path of tiuth;
And whui this SiMuith Peifection’s gamed,
A Buddha’s IV isdom shail be thine.

160.

“ Bui now theie must be moie than these
Conditions which a Buddha mike;
btill othiis will 1 sttk to hnd
That shall m Buddliiship inatuie ”

161.

And then I souyht and found the Eighth
Pcifeition, Ktsolution called,
Which niijility seeis of foimei times
Had piactised and hid follow’d.

162.

“ Come now’ tins one as cuhth alopt.
And piactibO it dcteimiiicdlv,
And when thou ait mimoiable,
A Buddha’s W isdom shall be thine.

163.

“Just as a locky mountain-peak,
Unnio\ed stands, fii rn-stablished.
Unshaken by the boisteious g^lcs,
And always in its place abides;

164.

“ So likewise thou must ever be
In Resolution firm intienched;
And when this Eighth Pei fection’s gained,
A Buddha’s Wisdom shall be thine

27
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** But now thete must be more than these
Conditions which a Buddha make |
Still others will I seek to find
That shall in Buddhaship mature.’^
*

166.

And then I sought and found the Ninth
Perfection, which is called Good-will;
Which mighty seers of former times
Had practised and had follow’d.

167.

“ Come now! this one as ninth adopt,
And practise it determinedly;
Unequalled be m thy Good-will.
If thou to Wisdom wouldbt attain.

168.

“ As water eleanseth all alike.
The righteous and the w'leked. Wo,
From dust and dirt of cveiy kind,
And with refreshing coolness fills *

169.

So 111 twise thou both fiu nd and toe,
Alike vith thy Good-will i* icesh,
And when this Ninth Pti fection’s gained,
A Buddha’s Wisdom shall be thine.

170.

But nW there must be more than these
Conditions which a Buddha make;
Still others will 1 seek to find
That shall in Buddhaship mature.”
«

171.

And then I sought and found the Tenth
Perfection, called Indifference,
Which mighty seers of former times
Had practised and had follow’il.

172.

** Come now! this one as tenth adopt,
And practise it determinedly;
And when thdu art of equal poise,
A Buddha’s Wisdom shall be thine.

§ X.

The Story of Sumedha.

178. “Just as the earth, whatever is thrown
Upon her, whether sweet or foul,
Indifferent is to all|alike,
Nor hatred shows, nor amity;
174.

“ So likewise thou in good or ill,
Must even-balanced e\ er be;
And when this Tenth Peifection’s gained,
a' Buddha’s Wisdom shall be thme.

175.

“ But earth no moie conditions hath
That in The Buddh.ibinp matin c ;
Beyond these ait tlieic none to seek;
i>o practise these deteinnnedl^.”

176.

Now pondeiing these conditions ten.
Their uatiiic, essence, character,—
Su h liciy Mgoi had tiny all,
That all the woildb ten thousand quaked.

177.

Then sh >
and cicaktd the wide, wide earth,
As doth th HOT -mill at woik,
Then quaketi the ground, as doth the wheel
Of oil-mills when they *ie made to turn.
>

178.

Th’ entile assemblace that was theie,
And followed in The Buddha’s tiaiu,
Tiemblcd and shook m gieat alaim,
And fell astoiiied to the ground.

179.

And many thousand waterpots.
And man> hundred eaithen jais,
Weie one upon aiiothei dashed.
And crushed and pounded into dust.

180.

Excited, trembling, teiiificd,
Confused^ and sore oppressed in mmd,
The multitudes together came,
And to Bipamkara approached.

n
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181.

Oh, tell us what these signs portend.
Will good or ill betide the world?
Lo! terror seizes bold on all.
Dispel our fears, All-Seeing One! ”
The Great Sage, then, DTpaihkara,
Allayed and pacified their fears: —
“ Be comforted; and fear ye not
For that the world doth quake and shake.

183.

“ Of whom to-day 1 made proclaim —
‘ A glorious Buddha shall he be,’ —
He now conditions pondereth,
Which former Conquerors fulfdled.

184.

’T is while on these he is intent,
As basis for The Binhlhaship,
The ground in worlds ten thousariid shakes.
In all the realms of gods and men.”

185.

When thus tliey’d heard The Buddha speak,
Tiieir anxious minds received relief;
And all then drawing near to me.
Again they did me reverence.

186.

Thus on the road to Buddhaship,
And firm determined in my mind,
I'raised me up from off my scat,
And reverenced Dipamkara.

187.

Then as I raised me from my seat.
Both gods and men in unison
Sweet flowers of heaven and flowers of earth
Profusely sprinkled on my head.

188.

And gods and men in unison
Their great delight proclaimed aloud: —
** A mighty prayer thou now bast made;
Succeed according to thy wish!

189.

“ Prom all misfortunes be thou free,
Let every sickness disappear 1

of Sumedha,
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Mayst thou no hindrance ever know,
And highest Wisdom soon achieve I
190.

“ As, when the time of spring has come,
The trees put forth their buds and flowers.
Likewise dost thou, O Ilei o Groat,
With knowledge of a Buddlia bloom.
*

.

191.

“ As all they who have Buddhas been,
The Ten Perfections have fuifillod.
Likewise do thou, O Ileio (xieat,
The Ten PeifecUons btiive to gain.

192.

“As all they who have Buddhas been.
On Wisdom’s Throne their insight gained,
J^ikewise do tlioii, O Hero Gieat,
Oil Conquci or’b Throne thj insight gain.

193.

“ As all they wUo have Buddhas been,
Have made the Doetiine’s Wheel to loll,
Likewise do thou, O ITeio Gieat,
Make Doctiine’s Wheel to roll once more.

194.

“ As on tlic raid-day of tlie month
The moon in full peifeetion shines,
Likewise do thou, with jierfeet mind,
Sliine hiightly in ten thousand worlds.

195.

“As when the sun, by Kahn fr^ed,
•Shines foith exceeding bright and clear.
So thou, when ficed from ties of earth.
Shine forth in bright magiiiflcence.

196.

“ Just as the rivers of all lands
Into the ocean find their way.
May gods and men from every world
Aiiproaeh and find their way to thee.”

197.

Thus praised they me with glad acclaim;
And I, beginning to fulfil
The ten conditions of my quest,
Re-eutefed then into the w'ood.
End of the Sfort of SuMLoni^.
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§ 2.

A LIST OP FORMER BUDDHAS.

;||^^[*ranBlate(l from the Introduction to the Jitaka (i.43^).

^ ' JPTBw in the sdine \\ 01 Id-cycle that saw Dipamkaraf The
One Possessing the Ten Foices, there weie also three other
Buddhas; but as none of them prophesied concerning the
Future Buddha, I have not ineiilioned them. In the Com¬
mentary, however, all the. Buddh.is aie mentioned from the*
beginning of that ^oild-cjcle on, as follows: —
247.

“ Tanhajiikai a, Medhamkara,
And also Suanamkaia,
Dipamkaia, the Buddha sjreat,
Kondauna, of all men the chief,

248.

“Manirala, and Sumana too,
Re\ata, Sobhita, the ST2e.
AnoniadisMi, Paduma,
Naiada, Padmnuttaia,

249.

“ Siimedlia, and Siijita loo,
Pij add'^si, the gloi ions one,
Atthadassi, Dhannnadassi,
Siddhattlia, guide of c\ery man,

250.

“ Tissa, Phus'*a, the Buddha great,
Vipassi, Sikkhi, Vessabhu,
Kakusandha, Konagamana,
Kassapa also, guide foi men, —

251.

“All these afoietime Buddhas were,
Tianquil, fiom every passion free.
And like the sun, the maiiy-iaycd,
They chased away the darkness dense*
And having flamed like tongues of fir^,
Became extinct with all their train.**

Our Future Buddha, in his passage through four immeittities and a hundred thousand world-cycles to the present time,

■§2.
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has made his wish under twenty-four of these Buddhas,
beginning with Dipamkara.
But since Kassapa, The
iflessed One, there has been no Supreme Buddha except!^
our pri^sert one. Accordingly, our Future Buddha
ceived recognition at the hands of twenty-four
beginning with Dipamkara.

• § 3. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF A FUTURE BUDDHA.
Traublated trom the Introduction to the Jataka (i.44“).
“ A human being, male of sex.
Who saiutship gains, a Teacher meets.
As hermit lives, and vhtue loves.
Nor lacks resolve, nor fiery zeal,
Can bv these eight conditions joined.
Make hi most earnest wish succeed.”

These eight conditions wore all united in him wdien he made
his earnest wish at the feet of Dipaiiikara, saj’ing,—
“ Come now 1 I ’ll search that I may find
Conditions which a Buddha make.”

Thereupon, putting forth a strenuous effort, — as it is said, —
“ And then I searched, and found the First
. Perfection, which consists in alms,” —

he discovered, not only the perfection which is called alms,
but also all the othere that go to make a Buddha. And
, in fulfilling them he reached his Vessantara existence.* In
so doing, all the blessings celebrated in the folloiying stanzas
as belonging to Future Buddhas who make the earnest wish
attained by him: —
ry**..—
J ’ * The Vessantara Birth-Story is the last of the five hundred and fifty,
and’is. not yet published.
r
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2^5^. “ Such men in every virtue trained.
And destined foi the BiKldha<4hip,
In all their weary rounds of hiith,
Though cycle-millions come and go,
- 253.

254

•* Aie never boin inside of hell.
Nor m the intermundane \oids.
They ne\cr shaie the Munes’ thirst,^
Their hunger or feiocitj,'
And though sometimes of low estate,
Aic ne\ei of the insect class.
“When they appear uiiiong mankind,
’1 IS not as blind fiom biith thej tome.
Deafness they nevci have to heat,
Nor dumhiiebs have they to egduie.

255. “They'ic never of Iht
Noi as htimaplnoditc'.
As tnmnh's aie they lu
llio-jt dcstiiitd for tin.

ft male sex,
ip[)eai,
or ela&sed,
lliiddiiaship.

256. “ Fiom all tlie h\c gic it tinms exempt,
And puie in all then walks in life,
Th( Y follow not vain heresy.
For well they know how karma works.
257. “ Though in the heavens they may be bom,
Vet ni’er ’mongst those peiccption-ieft;
Noi aie they destined to rebirth
* Mongst dwellers in the Pure Abodes.®
258. “ These pleasure-abnegating men
Live unattached in every bntli,
• And ever toil to help the woild,
While all perfections they fulfil.”
1 I despair of giving in metre more tha% the general drift of tiie$6
two hne«. See Hardy, ** Manual of Budhism," chap ii § 11.
* See page 289.
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’l^^ow in accomplishing these Ten Perfections
.
no^'limit to the number of existences in which he fulfilled
perfection of almsgiving; as when he was bom as the
Brahm^ Akitti, the Brahman Sariikha, king Dhanairljf^y^ \
Maha-^udassana, Maha-Govinda, king Ninii, prince
Visayha the treasurer, king Sivi, and king Vessantai19,^3fiil,t
the acme was reached when as the Wise Hare ^ he saidj
259.
,

“ There carne a beggar, asked for food;
Myself i gave that he might eat.
In aims there’s none can equal me;
In alms have I perfection reached.”

Thus, in this offering up of his own life, he acquired the per¬
fection of almsgiving in its highest degree.
Likewise there was no limit to the number of existences
in which he fulfilled the piecej)ts; as when he was born as
the elephant-king Silava, the snake-king Cainpe^'ya, the snakeking Bhuridatta, the elephant-king (^haddanta, and prince
Almasattu, son of king Jayaddisa. But the acme was reached
when, as related in the Saihkliapala Birth-Story, he said,—
260.

“They pierced me through with pointed stakes,
They hacked me with their hunting-knives;
Yet gainst these Bhojaus raged I not.
But kept the precepts perfectly.”

Thus, in giving up his own life, he acquired perfection in
the keeping of the precepts.
Likewise there was no limit to the number of existences
in which he fulfilled the j;)erfection of abnegation by aban> The story of the Future Buddha’s existence as the Wise Hare is
given further on under the caption, “The Hare-Mark in the Moon.” It
is the only one of. Ihe numerous Birth-Stories above-mentioned that is
to be found in this book. The stanza quoted, however, is not taken from
that account, but from another work called the Cariya-Pitaka, which is
whoUy in poetry. The CariyirPiUka consists of Birth-Stories, and,
besides the Wise Hare, gives several others of those here mentioned.
Spate are also briefly alludid to in the ninth chapter of the, VisuddhiMitggp; but of course the great treasure-house for Birth-Stones'.is the
4l>taka itself.
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doning his throne; as when he was bom as prince Somanass^ii
prince Hatthix>ala, and the pandit Ayoghara. But the acme
was reached when, as related in the Lesser Sutasoma pirthStory, he said, —
'' '* *■ 261.

“ A kingdom dropped into my hands;
Like spittle \ile 1 let it fall,
Nor for it felt the smallest wish.
And thus renunciation gained.”

Thus, free from attachment, he renounced a kingdom and
retired from the world, and by so doing acquired the perfec¬
tion of abnegation in its highest degiee.
Likewise there was no limit to the nnmlier of existences
in which he fulfilled the peifcctioii of knowledge; as when
he was bom as the pandit Vidlmni, the pandit Maha-Govinda,
the pandit Kuddala, the [irindit Aiaka, the wandering ascetic
^odhi, and the pandit Mahosadha. But the acme was reached
when, as the pandit Senaka of the Sattubhatta Birth-Story,
he said,—
262.

“ TV'ith wisdom sifted I the case.
And freed the Brahman from his woe;
In msdom none can equal me.
In wisdom I ’ve perfection reached,”

and displayed to all present the serpent which lay concealed
in the bag, and in so doing acquu'cd the pcifcction of wisdom
in its highest degree.
Likewrise there was no limit to the number of existences
in which he fulfilled the perfection of courage. But the
acme was reached when, as related in the Greater Janaka
Birth-Story, he said,—
263.

“ Far out of sight of land were we.
The crew were all as dcail of fright;
Yet still unruffled was my mind:
In courage I've perfection reached.”
c

Thus it was in crossing the ocean he acquired the perfectibn
of courage in its highest degree.

;^1
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Likewise in the KhantivSda Birth-Story, where he said, —
. 264.

“ Like one insensible I lay.
While with his hatchet keen he backed.
Nor raged I gainst Benares’ king:
In patience I’ve perfection reached,”

in enduring great suffering, while appearing to he uncon¬
scious, he acquired the perfection of patience in its highest
degree.
Likewise in the Gieater Sutasoma Birth-Story, where he
said, —
265.

“ I kept the proinisc I had made,
And gave niy life in saenfico,
A bundled wan 101 s set I free:
In truth have I peifection reached,”

in keeping his word at the saeiifiee of his life, he acquired,
the perfection of tiuth in its highest degree.
Likewise in the Mugapakkha Birth-Story, where he said, —
266.

“
IS not that I my parents hate,
’T is not that glory 1 detest,
* But since omniscience I held dear,
Thercfoie 1 kept my Ihm resolve,”

in resolving on a couiso of conduct that cost him his life, he
acquired the perfection of resolution in its highest degree.
Likewise in the Ekaiaja Birth-Story, where he said, —
267.

“ No fear has any one of me.
Nor have I fear of any one,
In my good-will to all I trust,
An(i love to dwell in louely woods,”

in the exercise of feelings of good-will, and in taking no
thought for his life, ho acquired the perfection of good-will
in its highest degree.
Likewise in the Lomahariisa Birth-Story, where he said,—
268.

“ I laid me down among the dead,
A pillow <91 their bones I made;
While from the villages around.
Some came to mock, and some to praise,”
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whil^ iillagfe children flocked about him, and some spat and
others showered fragrant garlands upon him, he was indiffei^
ent alike to pleasure and pain, and acquired the perfeptiA]i
ii^^erence in its highest degree.
,
above is an abridgment, but the full account is
gri^,in,the Cariya-Pitaka.
Having thus fulfilled all the perfections, he said, in his
existence as Vessantai-a, —
269.

“ This earth, unconscious though she be.
And ignorant of joy or grief,
E’en she then felt alms’ mighty power.
And shook and quaked full seven times.”

And having thus caused the earth to quake by his mighty
deeds oi merit, at the end of that existence he died, and was
reborn in the Tusita heaven.
,
Accordingly the period from the lime when he fell at the
feet of, Dlpaihkara to his birth in the city of the Tusita gods
constitutes the Distant Epoch.

§4.

THE BIRTH OF THE BUDDHA.

Translated from the Introduction to the dataka (i.47®^).

Now while the Future Buddha was still dwelling in the
city of the Tusita gods, the “ Buddha-Uproar,” as it is called,
took place. For there are three uproars which take place in
•the world, — the Cyclic-Uproar, the Buddha-Uproar, and the
Universal-Monarch-Uproar. They occur as follows: —
When it is known that after the lapse of a hundred
thousaind yeai’S the cycle is to be renewed, the gods called
Loka-byuhas, inhabitants of a heaven of/Sensual* pleasure,
wander about through the world, with hair let down and
flying in the wind, weeping and wiping away their tears with
their haiids, and with their clothes red and in great disorder.
And’thus they make announcement: —
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^•“Sirs, after the lapse of a hundred thousand yeal-s, thfe
tfcle is to bo renewed; this world will be destroyed; also
fie mighty ocean will dry up; and this broad earth, and
Sineru^ the monarch of the mountains, will l)e burnK'Up
and destroyed, — up to the Bi-ahma heavens will the dq|^|j|e«
tion of the world extend. Therefore, sirs, cultivate-fitedliness; oiilUvate compassion, joy, and iiidifCeience; wait on
your mothers; wait on youi fatheis; and honor your elders
among your kinsfolk. ’
This is called tlie (’yclic-Uproar.
Again, when it is known that after a lapse of a thousand
years an omniscient Buddha is to aiiso in the woild, the
guardian angels of the woild wander about, jnoclaiming:
“Sirs, after the lapse of a thousand years a Buddha will
arise in the woild.”
This is called the Buddha-Uproar.
And lastly, when they realize that after the lapse of a
hundred years a L’niveisal Monarch is to aih>e, the terres¬
trial deities wander about, proclainiiiig: —
“Sirs, after the lapse ol a huiidied years a Universal
Monarch is to arise in the world.”
This is called the Univeisal-lMoiiaixh-Uproar. And these
three are mighty upi oar's.
Wlien of tlrose three Upioais they hear the sound of the
Buddha-Upioar, the gods of all ten thousand w'orlds come
together into one place, and having ascertained what par¬
ticular being is to Ire The Buddha, they approach him, and
beseech him to become one. But it is not till after omens
have appeared that they beseech him.
At that time, therefore, having all come together in one
world, with the Catum-Maharajas, and with the Sakka, the Suyama, the Santusita, the Paranimniita-Vasavatti, and the MahaBrahma of each several world, they approached the Future
Buddha in the Tijsita heaven, and Iresonght him, saying, —
“ Sir, it was not to acquire the glory of a Sakka, or of a
Mara, or of a Brahmai or of a Universal IMonarch, that you
fulfilled the Ton Perfections; but it Wivs to gain omniscience
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in order to save the world, that you fulfilled them. Sir, the
time and fit season ^or your Buddhaship has now arrived.*'
But the Great Being, before assenting to their
made what is called the five great obeervations. ^e ob*
servecj, namely, the time, the continent, the count^, the
tamily, and the mother and her span of life.
In the firat of those observations he asked himself whether
it was the right time or no. Now it is not the right time
when the length of men’s lives is more than a hundred
thousand years. And why is it not the right time? Because
mortals then forget about biith, old age, and death. And if
The Buddhas, w ho always include in their teachings the Three
Characteristics, were to attempt at such a time to discourse
concerning transitoriness, misery, and the lack of substantive
reality, men would not think it woith while listening to them,
nor would they give them credence. Thus'tliere would be no
conversions made; and if there weie no conversions, the dis¬
pensation would not conduce to sahation. This, therefore,
is not the right time.
Also it is not the light time when men’s lives are less
than a hundred ycais. And why is it not the right time?
Because moitaLs are tlien exceeding!}' I'orrupt; and an exhor¬
tation given to the exceedingly corrupt makes no impression,
but, like a mark drawn with a stick on the surface of the
water, it immediately disappears. This, therefore, also is not
tlie right time.
But when the length of men’s lives is between a hundred
years and a hundred thousand years, then is it the right time.
Now at that time men’s lives were a liuiidred years; accord¬
ingly the Great Being oliserved that it was the right time
for his bii-th.
Next he made the observation concerning the continent.
Looking over the four continents with their attendant isles,
he reflected: ** In three of the continents the Buddhas are
never bom; only in the continent of India are they bom.”
Thus be decided on the continent.
Next Tie made the observation concerning the, place*
“ The continent of India is large,” thought he, “ being ten
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<i|jbi>usaiid leagues around. In which of its countries are The
lluddhas bom ? ” Thus he decided on th<g Middle Country.
«
Middle Country is the country defined in the Vinaya
as follows: —
' “It lies in the middle, on this side of the town Kajangila
on the east, beyond which is Maha-Siila, and beyond.-that
the boi*der districts. It lies in the middle, on this side of the
riyer Salalavatl on the southeast, beyond which are the bor¬
der districts. It lies in the middle, on this side of the town
Setakannika on the south, lieyond which aie the border dis¬
tricts. It lies in the middle, on this side of the Brahmanical
town Thuna on tlie \vest, h*} ond which are the bolder districts.
It lies in the middle, on this side of tlie hill Uslraddhaja on
the north, lieyond which .11 r» the bolder distiicts.”
It is tluee hundred le.igiu's in length, two hundred and
fifty in breadth, and nine hiindied in tin unifcrenre.* In this
country are born The Buddhas, the Bii\ itt Biu'dlia*?,^ the
Chief Disciples, tlie Eighty Great Diocipks, th(‘ Univ<u‘-al
Monarch, and othei mnneiit ones, magnates of the warrior
caste, of the Brahman oasti, and the we.iUhy householders.
“And in it is this tily ealled Kapila\atthu,” thought he,
and concluded that there he ought 10 be boin.
Then he made the ob«»ei\ation couceiniiig the family.
“The Buddhas," thought he, “aie ne\erbom into a family
of the peasant caste, 01 of the servile caste; but into one of
the warrior Oiiste, or of the Brahman caste, wdiichever at the
time is the higher in public estimation. The w'airior caste is
now the higher in public estimation. T w ill be born into a
warrior famil}, and king Suddhodana shall be my father.”
Thus he decided on the family.
‘Then he made the observation concerning the mother.
“The mother of a Buddha,” thought he, “is never a wanton,
nor a dmnkard, but is one who has fulfilled the perfections
through a hundred thousand cycles, and has kept the five
precepts unbroken from the day of her birth. Now this queen
MaharMayS is such a one; and she shall be
mother.” —
> See iiider, s. v.
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“ But what shall be her span of life ? ” ^ continued he. And
he perceived that it was to be ten months and seven days.
Having thus made the five great observations, he ^kindQr
made the gods the required promise, saying, —
“ Sirs, you are right. The time has come fo** my Buddha*
ship.”
Then, surrounded by the gods of the Tusita heaven, and
dismissing all the other gods, he entered the Nandana Grove
of the Tusita capital, — for in each of the heavens there is a
Nandana Grove. And here the gods said, “Attain in your,
next existence your high destiny,” and kept reminding him
that he had already paved the way to it by his accumulated
merit. Now ?t ^^as while he wjis tliiis dwelling, surrounded
by those deities, and continually rcnundcd of Ins accumulated
merit, tliat he died, and was conceived in the womb of queen
Mahi'Maya. And in order that this matter may be fully
understood, I will give the wliole .iccount in due older.
It is related that at that time the Midsummer Festival
had been proclaimed in the city of Kapilavatthu, and the
multitude woie enjoying the fe.ast.
\nd queen Mahil-Maya,
abstaining from strong cbink, and bnlliant with garlands and
perfumes, took part in the festi\itics tor the six days previous
to the day of full moon. And when it came to be the day of
full moon, she rose early, bathed in peifumed water, and dis¬
pensed four hundred thousand pieces of money in great lar¬
gess. And decked in full gala attire, she ate of the choicest
food; after which she tf)ok tlic eight vows, and entered her
elegantly furnished chamber of state. And lying down on
the royal couch, she fell asleep and dreamed the following
dream: —
The four guaidian angels came and lifted her up, together
with her couch, and took her away to the Himalaya Moun¬
tains. There, in the Manosila table-land, which is sixty
leagues in extent, they laid her under a prodigious sal-tree.
1 That w, “ IIow long is she to live after ttonceiving me ?” And the
an|iWlff^|/*Ten lunar [that is, the nine calendar] months of my mother's
and seven days after my birth.”
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4eyen leases in height, and took up their positions respect¬

fully at one side. Then came the wives of these guardian
flihgels, and conducted her to Anotatta Lake, and bathed her,
to rempve every human stain. And after clothing her with
divine garments, .they anointed her with perfumes and decked
her with divine flowers. Not far off was Silver Hill, and in
it a golden mansion. There they spiciid a divine couch with
its head towards the east, and laid her down ujion it. Now
the Future ^Buddlia had become a superb white elephant,
^and was wandering about at no great distance, on Gold
Hill, Descending thence, he ascended Silver Hill, and ap¬
proaching from the north, he jducked a white lotus with his
silvery trunk, and tiumpctiiig loudly, went into the golden
mansion. And three times ho walked round his mother’s
couch, with his right bide towards it, and btiiking her on her
right side, he scemc*d to ent(‘r her womb. Thus the con¬
ception took place in the Midsummer Festival.’
On the ncKt day the queen awoke, and told the dream to
the king. And the king caused si'cty-four eminent Hrahmans
to be summoned, and spread costly seats for them on ground
festively prejiared wdth gieen leaves, Dalbergia flow'crs, and
so forth. The Brahmans being seated, ho tilled gold and
silver dishes with the best of milk-porridge compounded with
ghee, honey, and treacle, and covering these dishes w’ith others,
made likewise of gold and silver, he gave the Brahmans to
eat. And not only with food, but with other gifts, such as
new garments, tawny cows, and so forth, he satisiied them
completely. And wdien their every desirt* had been satisfied,
he told them the dream and asked them wdiat would come
of it.
“ Be not anxious, great king ! ” said the Brahmans; “ a
child has planted itself in the w’omb of your queen, and it is
a male child and not a female. You wull have a son. And
he, if he continue to live the household life, will become a
Universal Monarch; but if he leave the household life and
retire from the %vorld^lie will become a Buddha, and roll
back the clouds of sin and folly of this world.”
*
• V Now the instant the Future Buddha was conceiveoTo-^V.
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womb of his mother, all the ten thousand worlds suddenly
quaked, quivered, and shook.' And the Thirty-two Trogf*
nostics appeared, as follows: an immeasurable Hghf^jpredd
through ten thousand worlds; the blind recoveiud the|^ight,
as if from desire to see thisjliis glory i the deaf received their
hearing; the dumb talked; the hunchbacked became straight
df body; the lame recovered the pow'er to walk ] all those in
bonds were freed from their bonds and chains; the fires went
out in all the hells; the hunger and thirst of the Manes was
stilled; wild animals lost'their timidity, diseases ceased among;
men; all mortals became mild-spoken; hprsps neighdd and ele¬
phants trumpeted in a manner sweet to the eaff' all musical
instruments gave forth their notes \\ itliout being played upon;
bracelets and other oinaments jingled; in all quarters of the
heavens the weather became fair, a mihl, cool breeze began
to blow, very refreshing to men; lain fell out of season;
water burst forth fiom the eaith and flowed in streams; the
birds ceased flpng through the air; the rivers checked their
flowing; in the mighty ocean the
iM^came sweet; the
ground became everywhere (overed with lotuses of the five
different colors; all flowery bloomed, both those on land and
those that grow in the water; trunk-lotuses bloomed on the
trunks of trees, branch-lotuses on the Inanches, and vineloittses on the vines; on the ground, stalk-lotuses, as they
alPcalled, burst through the overlying rocks and came up by
sevens; in the sky were produced others, called hanginglotuses; a shower of fiow'crs fell all alnint; celestial music
was heard to play in the sky; and the w hole ten thousand
worlds became one mass of garlands of the utmost possible
magnificence, with waving chowries, and saturated with the
incense-like fragrance of fiowers, and resembled a bouquet of
'flowers sent whiiling through the air, or a closely woven
wreath, or a supeibly decorated altar of flowers.
From the time the Future Buddha was thus conceived,
four angels with swords in their hands kept guard, to ward
off all harm from both the Future ^uddha and the Future
Buddha's mother. No lustful thought sprang up in the
mind of the Future Buddha's mother; having reached ibe '
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li^tiacle of good fortune and of gloi^, she felt comfortable
well, and experienced no exhaustion of body. And
,tlltlfin ,her womb she could distinguish the Future Buddha,
like £\ white thread passed through a transparent Jewel.
And whereas a womb that has J)een occupied by a Future
Buddha is like the shrine of a temple, and can never be
occupied or ij^ed again, therefore it was that the mother ^
the Future Buddha died when he was seven days old, and
was reborn in the Tusita heaven.
^ Now other women sometimes fall short of and sometiines
nm overterm,o£,;teii lunar months, and then bring forth
either sittii^ji or lying <1o\a n; but not so the mother of a
Future Buddha. She carries the Future Buddha in her womb
for just ten juonths, and then brings forth while standing up.
This is a charaohu'istic of llx' mother of a Future Buddha.
So also queen Maha-Muya carried the Future Buddha in her
womb, as it were oil in a vessel, for ten months; and being
then far gone with child, she «grew desirous of going home
to her relatives, and said to king Suddhodaua, —
“Sire, I should like to visit my kinsfolk in their city
Devadaha.”
“So l>e it,” said the king; and from Kapilavatthu to the
city of Devadaha he had tlie road made ev'^en, and garnished
it with plantain-trees set in pots, and with bannei’S, jmd
streamers;

and, seating the queen in a goldtm palanSj^u

borne by a thousand of his courtiers, he sent her aw'ay hi

great pomp.
Now bctwTcn the two cities, and belonging to the inhabi¬
tants of both, there wjis a pleasure-grove of sal-trees, called
Lumbini Drove. And at this i)articular lime this grov'e w’as
one mass of flowera from the ground to the topmost branches,
while amongst tlie branches and flowci-s hummed swurras of
bees of the five different colors, and flocks of various kinds of
birds flew al)out w’arbling sweetly. Throughout the w'hole
of Lumbini Grove the scene resembled the Cittalatii Grove in
Zndra’s paradise, or tlie magnificently decomted banqueting
{»^vilion of some potent king.
When the queen beheld it she became desirous of disport-
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ing herself therein, and the courtiers therefore took her into
it. And going to the foot of the monarch sal-tree of the
grove, she wished to take hold of one of its branches. And
the sal-tree branch, like the tip of a well-steamed re^ bent
itself down within reach of the queen’s hand. Then she
reached out her hand, and seized hold of the branch, and
imnjediately her pains came upon her. Thereupon the peo¬
ple hung a curtain about her, and retired. So her delivery
took place while she was standing up, and keeping fast hold
of^the sal-tree bianeh.
At that very moment came four pure-minded Mahar*
Brahma angels bearing a golden net, and, receiving the
Future Buddha on this golden net, they placed him before
his mother and said, —
“ Kejoice, O queen! A mighty son has been born to
you.” ■
Now other mortals on issuing from the maternal womb
arc smeared with disagreeable, ini{)ure matter; but not so
the Future Buddha. He issued fimn lus mothci’’s womb like
a preacher descending from his jm 1ching-5e.it, or a man com¬
ing down a stair, stietching out both hands and both feet,
^unsmeared by any impurity from his mother’s womb, and
flashing puie and .spotless, like a jewel thrown upon a vesture
Benares cloth. Notwiih.standing this, for the sake of hon¬
oring
FiUture Buddha and bis mother, there came two
streams^f water from the sky, and refieshcd the Future
Buddha and his niothei.
Then the Brahma angels, after receiving him on their
golden net, delivered him to the four guardian angels, who
received him fiom their hands on a rug which wa.s made of
the skins of blai k antelopes, and was .soft to the touch, lieing
such as is used on state occasions; and the guardian angels
delivered him to men who received him on a coil of fine
cloth} and the men let him out of their hands on the ground,
where he stood and faced the east. There, lie fore him, lay
many thousands of woilds, like a great open court; and in
them, gods and men, making offering to him of perfumes,
garlands, and so on, w'cre saying, —
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“ Great Being! There is none your equal, much less
youi* Bupeiior.”
he had in this manner surveyed the four cardinal
points^nd the four intermediate ones, and the zenith, and
the nadir, in short, all the ten directions in older, and had
nowhere discoveied his equal, he exclaimed, “ This is the
best direction,” and strode foiwaid fae\en paccv'*, followed by
MaharBiahnia holding over him the white umbiella, SuyaitiA
bearing the fan, and other di\ unties luviiig the other symdiols of royalty m then hands. Then, at the sesenth stride,
he halted, and with a noble \uice, he shouted the shout of
victory, beginning, —
“ The chief am I m all the ^^oll(l ’*
Now in three of his existences did the Future Buddha
utter woids immediately on issuing fium his mothei’s womb;
namely, m his existence as Mahosadha, 111 his existence as
Vessantaia, and in this existent e.

As lespeets his existence as M.iliosadha, it is related that
just as he was issuing fiom his mothers womb, Sakka, the
king of tlic gods, came and placed m liis hand some choice^
sandal-wood, and depaited. And he closed his fist upon it,
and issued foith.
“IVJy child,” said his niothei, “ what is it you biing with
you in youi hand ^
“ Medicine, mother,” said he.
Accordingly, as he was boiii with medicine in his hand,
they gave him the rame of Osadha-Doi aka [IVIeditine-Child].
Then they took the medicine, and placed it in an eai then ware
jar, and it was a sovereign lemedy to heal all the blind, the
deaf, and othei afilicted persons who came to it. So the say¬
ing spiang up, “This is a great medicine, this is a great
medicine! ” And thus he received the name of IMaliosadha
[Great Medicine-Man].
Again, in the Vessantara existence, a.? he was Issuing
from his mother’s womb, he sti etched out liis right liaud, and
said, —
“ Pray, mother, is there anything in the house ? I want
to givs alms.”
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Then, after he had completely issued forth, his mother
said, —
“ It’s a wealthy family, my son, into which you are
;**
and putting his hand in her own, she had them place
his a
purse containing a thousand pieces of money.
Lastly, in this birth he shouted the shout of victory abovementioned.
Thus in three of his existences did the Future Buddha
utter words immediately on issuing from his mother’s womb.
And just as at the moment of his conception, so also at the
moment ot lus biith appeared the Thirt;y-two Prognostics.
Now at the very time that our Future Buddha was bom
in Lumbini fiiove theie also came into existence the mother
of Rahula, and Channa the courtier, Kaluda}! the courtier,
Kanthaka tlie king of horses, the (jieat Bo tree, and the four
urns full of tre.isuie. Of these last, onb was a quarter of a
, league in extent, another a lialf-h ague, the thiid three quar¬
ters of a league, and the fourth a league. Tliese seven ^ are
called the Conn.ite Ones.
Then tlie inliabitants of both cities took the Future
Buddlia, and caiiied him to Kaxulavatthu.

§ 5.

THE YOUNG GOTAMID PRINCE.

Translated from the Introduction to the Jataka (i.54“).

On this same day the happy and delighted hosts of the
Heaven of the Thirty-three held a celehiation, waving their
cloaks and giving other signs of joy, because to king Suddhodana in K.ipilavatthu had been born a son \\ ho should sit at
the foot of the Bo-tree, and become a Buddha.
Now it came to pass at that time that an ascetic named
Kaladevala, who was an intimate friend of king Suddhodana,
pd practised in the eight stages of^ meditation, went, after
* In making tip this number the Future Buddha is to be counted m
number 1, and the four urns of treasure together as number 7.
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daily tneal, to the Heaven of'the Thirty-three to fake
his noon-day re«»t. And as he was sitting there resting, he
noticed these gods, and said,—
“Why do you frolic so joyously? Let me too know the
reason.
“ Sir,” replied the gods, “ it is because a son has been boin
to king Suddhodana, who shall sit at the foot of the Bo-tree,
and become a Iluddlui, and cause tlie Wheel of the Doctrine
to roll; in him we shall be permitted to behold the infi¬
nite and masterful ease of a Buddha, and shall hear the
T[)oclrine.”
On healing this, the ascetic descended from the world of
the gods in haste, cand cnteied the dwelling of the king; and
having seated himself on the seat assigned to him, he said, —
“ Grjeat king, I hear that a son has been boin to you. I
would see him.”
Then the king had the prince magnifif entlv die'-scd, and
brought in, and caiiied up to d(> icMieine to the ascetic.
But the feet of the Futuie Buddha tuined and planted them¬
selves in the matted locks of the ascetic. Foi in that biith
there was no one woithy of the Future Buddha’s leverence;
and if these ignoiant peojilc had succeeded in causing the
Future Buddha to bow, the head of the ascetic \%ould have
split in seven [ueccs.
“ It is not meet that I compass my ow n death,^thought
the ascetic, an ! rose from his seat, and nitli joined Iiands did
reverence to the Futuic Buddha. And when the king had
seen tliis nondei, he also did leverence to his son.
Now the asielic could look backwaid into the past for
forty world-eych s, and forward into the fiituie for forty
world-cycles, — in all, eighty woild-cyeles. And, noting on
the pei’son of the Future Buddha all the lucky marks and
characteristics, ho began to lefloft and consider whether or
not they prophesied his Buddhaship. And perceiving that
undoubtedly he would become a Buddha, he thought to himselfi “ What a marvellous personage he is! ” and smiled.
Next he considered^n his mind whether he w’^ould live to
tee him attain the Buddhaship; and he perceived that he was
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^Ot Jip have that opportunity. For he would die before that
time, and be reborn in the formless mode of existence, where
it^would be out of the power of even a hundred or a thousand
Buddhas to come and enlighten him. And he thoudi|^ ,“It
will not be mine to behold this so marvellous a per^uagfe
when he has become a Buddha. My loss, alas, will be great,”
and wept.
The people noticed his behavior, and said to him, —
“ Our good father smiled but a moment ago, and now has
begun to weep. Reverend sir, is any misfortune to happen
to our young master ?^’
*
“No misfortune is to hap])on to liim. lie.will become a
Buddha without any manner of doubt.”
“ Then why did you weep ? ”
“ I wept at the thought of my own great loss; for, alas,
I am not to have an opportunity of seying this marvellous
pei'son after he has become a Bu<ldha.”
Next he considered in his mind whether or not any of
Iiis relatives were to have the opp(*itunity; and ho saw that
his sister’s
child Naiaka w'as to have it. . And he went to his
/
sister’s house, and inquircfl, —
“ Where is your son Naiaka? ”
Good father, ho is in the house.”
“•Call him hither.”
“ My child,” said he to the lad wheu he had come, “ a son
has befe'n born in the family of Suddliodana the king, who is
the coming Buddha. Thirty-live years from now he will liecome a |5uddha, and you \^'ill have an opportunity of seeing
him. ' Retire from the world this very day.”
And the child did so, although he lielonged to a family
possessing eight humlred and seventy millions of treasure;
for he thought, “ My uncle would not lay such a command
upon mo for any trifling reason.” Sending to the bazaar, be
procured some yellow garments, and an earthenware bowl,
*and cut off his hair and his beard, and put on the yellow*
. garments. And stretching out his joined hands in the direo
'
of the Future Buddha, he said, I retire from the world
to follow earth’s greatest being.”. Then be prostrated him-
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that he touched the ground with the fivefold cQfcifact.
Having thus done reverence, he pljiiced the bowl in liiy scrip,
' l^ung the latter over his shoulder, and going to the Himalaya
ins, he there performed the duties of a monk.
And after the Great Being had acliieved the absolute and
supreme wisdom, Nalaka came to him, and had him prescribe
the Nalaka course of conduct.^ Then, returning td the
Himalaya Mountains, he attained to sainldiip, and adopted
that excellent coume. And keeping alive for seven months
^mbre, and being at the time near a certain Gold Hill, he
passed out of existence by tli.it linal exlinctiou in which
none of tlie elements of being remain.
SO

Now on the tifth day tlu*}’^ kithed the Future Buddha’s
head, saying, “ We will perform tlie rite of choosing a name
for him.” And tlicy prejiaied the ro\.il pal.ree by anointing
it with foul kind.-, of peifumes, and by scatteiing D.albcrgia
blossoms and other llowers, live sorts in all. And malting^
some poi ridge of vvliole riee-griiiiis boiled in milk, they
invited one hundred and eight Brahmans, imm vvlio had
mastered the three Vedas. And h.iving seated these Brah¬
mans in the rojal palace, and fed them with delicate food,
and showed them every attention, they asked them to obseive
the marks and cliaraeteristics of the Futuie Buddha's person,
and to proiilicsy his fortune.
Among the hundred and eight, —
270,

“ R.lma, Dhaja, Lakkhana, also Maiiti,
Kondanria, Bhoja, Suyriraa, Sudatta,
<
These Bralnnaus eiglit were there with senses six subdued;
They from the magic books disclosed his fortune.”

These eight Brahmans were the fortune-tellei-s, lieing the
aame^ who had interpreted the dream of the night of the
' The N&laka course of conduct ts given in the Nfilaka Sutta of the
Sutta-NipEta, and cousists of a number of precepts for leading the holy
life.
♦
^ '
* See p. 4.3. They presumably wore the spokesmen for the sixty*
four, as here for the one hundred and ci^ht.
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conceDtion. Seven of these raised two fingers eacth^' and
gave^^ double interpretation, saying, If a man possessing
such marks and characteristics continue in the htousehold
life, he becomes a Universal Monarch; if he retire fr^ t^e
world, he becomes a Buddha.” And then tliey set f£‘th all
the glory of a Universal Monarch.
But the youngest of them all, a youth whose clan-name
was KoudaRfia, after examining the splendid set of marks
and cliai'acteristics on the person of the Future Buddha,
raised only one finger, and gave but a single interpretation,
saying, “Ther^ is liere naught to make him stay in the house-’
hold life, lie will most undoubtedly become a Buddha, and
remove the veil of ignorance and folly from the world.” For
this Kondaufia was one who had made an earnest wish under
former Buddhas, and was now in his last existence. There¬
fore it was that he outstripped the oiher sevep in knowledge,
and saw but one future; inasmuch as a person possessed of
such marks and characteristics would never stay in the house¬
hold life, but would undoubtedly become a Buddha. So he
raised only one finger, and gave that interpretation.
Then the seven Brahmans went home and said to their
sons, Children, we arc old, but whether we ourselves are
alive or not when the son of Snddliodana the king shall
attain omniscience, you, at least, should then retire from the
world under his dispensation.”
And after these seven i^orsons had lived out their term
of life they passed away according to their, deeds; but
KopdauRa, ^ing-younger, was still alive and hale. And
wbem tha-Oteat Being, after making the great retirement in
pursulf^Of wisdom, had arrived at Uruvela in hLs progress
from place to place, he thought: “ Mow pleasant indeed
is this spot! How suitable for the struggles of a young
man desirous of struggling! ” and took up his abode there.
KondaRina heard the news that the Great Being had retired^
from the world, and drawing near to the sons of those seven
Biahmans, he spoke to them as follows: —
“I hear that prince Siddhattha has Retired from the world#
Now be will unciuestionabiv become a Buddha, and if. rour

• jisfi"!
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fibers were alive they would follow after him this r^ai day,
H.you also would" like to retire from the world, coS'with
me. I mean to fellow after that man in his retirement from
the VJ^rld.”
' ' But they could not all agree; aiid three of them did not
retire from the world. But the remaining four did so, and
made the Brahman Kondauna their eliief. And these five
persons became known as the “ Band of Five Fidel's.”
Then said the king, “What shall my son see to make him
retire from the woild?”
“ The four signs.”
“ What four ”
“ A decrepit old man, a diseased man, a dead man, and a
monk.”
“ hVoni this time forth,” said the king, “ lot no such per¬
sons ho allowed to come near my son. It vill never do for
my son tr become a Buddha. What I would ish to see is
my son exereising sovereign rnle and authoiity over the four
great continents and the two thousand attendant isles, and
walking through the hea\ens surrounded bv a letinue thirtysix leagues in cireuniference.” And when he had .so spoken
he placed guards for a distance of a (juarter of a league in
each of the four directions, m order that none of these four
kinds of men might come within sight of nis son.
On this same da}", .also, eighty thousand clansmen assem¬
bled together in the festival-hall, and e.ach dedicated a son,
saying, —
“ Whether the young prince become a Buddhtt^’t^ a king,
we will each one give a son : so that if he lieeome a'Bnddha,
he shall lie follow’ed and surrounded hy monks of the warrior
caste; and if he become a king, by nobles of the warrior
caste.”
And tlie king procured nurses for the Future Buddha, —
women of fine figure, and free from all hlemish. And so the
Future Buddha began to grow, surrounded by an immensh^
retinue, and in great splendor.
Now on a certain day the king celebrated the Sowing
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Feslfo^ as it was called. On that day tliey used to decorate
the whole city, so tha^ it looked like a palace of the gods;
and all the slaves ana other servants would put on new
tunics; and, perfumed and garlanded, they would assemble
together at the king’s palace, where a thousand plows were
yoked for the royal plowing.
On this occasion there were one hundred and eight
plows, all save one ornamented with silver, as were also the
reins for the oxen and the cross-bai’s of the plows. But the
plow that w'iis held by the king was' ornamented with red
gold, as also tlie hoi ns, the leiiis, and the goads for the
oxen. And the king issued forth with a large retinae,
taking his son along writh him. And in the field where
the plow'iiig Wits to be done was a solitary rose-apple tree of
thick foliage and dense shade. Undeineath this tree the
king had a couch placed for the young pi inee, and spread
over his head a canopy that was studdf(l with gold stars, and
he surrounded him with a screen, and appointed those that
should watch by him; and then, dec ked with all ♦his orna¬
ments and surrounded by his courtiei-., he proceeded to the
platfli.where they were to plow. On aniving th{*re, the king
took'the gold plow, and the courtiers took the silver plows,—
one h^dred .
eight save one, and tlie fai’mera the other
plows; ajad then ..U ploved forward and l>ack. The king
went from the hither side to the faither si<le, and from the
farther side back again, and the pomp and magnificence of
the festival was at its climax.
Now the nurses wlio wcie sitting about the Future
Buddha came out from behind the screen to behold the
royal magnificence. And the Future Buddha, looking hither
and thither and seeing no one, arose in haste and sat him
down cross-legged, anil mastering his inspirations and his
expirations, entered on the finst trance. The nurses de¬
layed a little, being detained by the abundance of good
things to eat. And the shadows of the other trees passed
over to the east, but the shadow of the rose-apple tree
remained steadily circular. Suddenly the nurses remem¬
bered that they had left their young master alone; and
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the screen, they entered and ba\v the Future^iPpfeha
lotting cross-legged on the couch, and dho noticed the inira'ole of the shadow. Then they went and announced to the
king, ~
“Stre, thus and so is the piincc sitting, and the shadows
of the other tiees have passed ovei to the cast, but* the
shadow of the lose-apple tree lemains sti adily circulai.”
And the king came in haste, and sding the miiacle, he
did obeisance to his son, saying, “Ihis, dear child, is my
second obeisance.”
And thus, in duo couisc, tlio Fiituic Buddha attained to
the age of siKteen yeais. And the king built thiee palaces fer
the Future Buddha, suited to the thiee seasons,—one of nine
atones, auvithcr of seven stones, and another of fi\e stones.
And ho provided hun with foity thousand darning girls.
And the Future Buddha, v ith his gi>l} diosscd dancers, was
like a god suiiounded by hosts of hour is, and attended by
musical mstiuinents that sounded of lliiinsclves, and* in
the enjoyment of gieat magnihcence, lie lived, as tlie seasons
changed, in each of these thiee [lalacfs
And the mother of
Rahula was his piineipal queen
^4*
Now while he was thus cn]oving great sidendor, one
day there arose the following disiussion
uong ^ rela¬
tives • —
-i. ^
“Siddhattha is wholly given ove lo pi i^uie, afid is not
training himscli in any manly art. What could he do if war
were to occur^”
The king sent for the Future Buddha, and sard, —
“My child, yoiii lelatives aie saying that you aie not
training youiself, but aie wholly given over to pleasure.
Now what do you think we had best do?”
“Sire, I do not need to train myself. Let lire crier go
about the city betxting the drum, to announce that 1 will
show my proficiency. On the seventh day from now I will
show my proficiency to my relatives.”
The king did so. And the Future Buddha assembled to¬
gether bowmen that cchild shoot like lightning and at a hair’sbreadth, and in the midst of Uie populace, and before his

s?.
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he exhibittid a twelvefold skill, such as none of the
othe^ Ixiwmeu could coual. All of which is to l>e understood
ttie manner related in the SarabhaSga Bii'th-4Stoiy. So
tiiie assembly of his kinalolk doubted him no longer.

§6.
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Translated fiom the Intioduction to the Jgtaka (i.58’^)<

Now on a certain day the Future Buddha v/ished to
go to the park, and told his charioteer to make ready the
chariot. Accor(hiifjly tlic man biouj^ht out a uumptuous and
elegant chariot, and adorning it richly, lit harnessed to it
four state-hoises of the Sindhava breed, as white as the petals
of the white lotus, and announced to the Future Buddha
that everything was ready. And the Future Buddlia mounted
the chariot, whieli was like to a palace of the gods, and pro¬
ceeded tow aids, the paik.
“The tune foj the enlightenment of prince Siddhattha
dra^’eth nigh,” tlu'ught the gods; “we must sliow him a
sigii:^* and they ( j* irged one of their number into a decrepit
old man, broken-tooihed, gray-haired, crooked and bent of
body, leaning on a staff, and treinlding, and showed him to
the Future Buddha, but so that only he and the charioteer
saw him.
Then said the Future Buddha to the charioteer, in the
manner related in the Mahnj)adana,—
. * “ Friend, pray, who is this man ’ Even his hair is not
like that of other men.” And wdien he* heard the answer, he
said, “ Shame on l)irth, since to every one tliat is born old
must come.” And agitated in heart, he thereupon retinmed
and ascended his palace.
“Why has my son returned so quickly?” asked the

kmg.
^ “ Sire, he has seen an old man,” waj Ihe reply; “ and
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he has seen an old man, he' is about to retire
Pe world.”
•
* “Do you want to kill me, that you say such tWngsr?
.Quickly get ready some plays to l»e performed before my
son. If we can but get him to enjoying pleasure, he will
COase to tliink of retiring from the world.” Then the king
extended the guard to half a league in each direction.
Agpaiii, on a certain day, as the Future liuddha was going
to tlie park, he saw a diseased man whom the gods had fash¬
ioned ; and having again made inquiry, he returned, agitated
\xi heart, and ascended his palace.
And the king made tlie same inquiry and gave tlie same
ordera as before; and again c’ctending the guard, placed them
for three quarters of a league around.
And again on a certain day, as the Future Buddha was
going to the park, he saw a dead man whom the gods liad
fashioned; and having again made inquiry, he returned, agi¬
tated ill heart, and ascended his palace.
And the king made the same inquiry (ind gave the same
ordoi-s as before; and again extending the guard, placed
them for a league around.
And again on a certain d.iv, a'^ th(‘ Future Buddlia was
going to the park, he saw^ a monk, cai *11111}’ and deedLUy
clad, whom the gods had fashioned; an 1 u, asked lus?chariotecr, “Pray, W'lio is tliis m.in
Now allliough there wa^ no Buddha in the world, and
the charioteer liad no knowledge of either monks or their
good qualities, yet by the power of the gcnls he w'as inspired
to say, “Sire, this is one wlio has retireil from the world;”
and he thereupon proceeded tv) sound the prai.ses of retire¬
ment from the world. The thought of retiring from the
world was a pleasing one to the Future Buddha, and this
day he W’ent on until lie came to the park. The repeaters of
the Digha,* how’cver, say that he went to the park after
having seen all the Four Signs on one and the same day.
When he had disported hiimsclf there throughout the day,
» IMgha-^ikl&ya: see Gi'neraflntroduction.
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and had bathed in the royal pleasure-tank, he went at sunset
and sat down on the royal resting^tone with the intention of
^ aiming himself. Then gathered around him his attendants
with diverse-colored cloths, many kinds and styles of orna^
ments, and with garlands, perfumes, and ointments. "At that
instant the throne on which Sakka was sitting grew hot.
And Sakka, considering who it could be that was desirous of
dislodging him, perceived that it was the time of the adorn¬
ment of a Future Buddha. And addressing Vissakamma, he
said, —
“ My good Vissakamma, to-night, in the middle watch,*
prince Siddhatiha a ill go fortli on the Great lietiroment^
and this is Ins last adorning of himself. Go to iiie park, and
adorn that eminent man witli celestial ornaments.”
“ Very well,” said Vissakamma, in assent; and came on
the instant, by his superhuman power, into the presence of
the Future Buddha. And assuming the guise of a barber, he
took from the real barber the turban ebtth, and began to wind
it round the Future Buddha's he.id ; but as soon as the
Future Buddha felt the touch of Ins hand, he knew that it
was IK) man, but a go*!.
l^w once lound his head took up a thousand cloths, and
the |md was like to a circlet of pj^ecious stories; the second
time round took another thousand cloths, and so on, until
ten times round had taken up ten thousand cloths. Now let
no one think, “ How was it possible to use so many cloths
on. one small head?” for the very largest of them all had
only the size of a sama-crcepcr blossom, and the others that
of kuturabaka flowers.
Thus the Future Buddha’s head
resembled a kuyyaka blossom twisted about with lotus
filaihents.
And having adorned himself with great richness, —while
adepts in different kinds of tabors arul tom-toms were show¬
ing their skill, and Brahmans with cries of victory and joy,
and barfls and poets with projiitious words and shouts of
praise saluted liim, — he mounted his supOrbly decorated
chariot
*
At this juncture, Suddbodana the kiifg, having heard that

i^other of R&hula had brought forth a son, sent a messensajritt^, “Announce the glad news to my son.”
On hearing the message, the Future Buddlia said, “ An
impediment [rahula] has been bora; a fetter has been

bom.” '
“What did my son say?” questioned the king; and
Vhen he had heard the answer, he said, “ My grandson’s
name shall be prince Rahula from this very day.”
But the Future Buddha in his splendid chariot entered
the city with a pomp and magnificence of glory that enrap¬
tured all minds. At the same moment Kisa Gotaml, a vir¬
gin of the warrior caste, ascended to the roof of her palace,
and beheld the beauty and majesty of the Future Buddha, as
he circumambulated the city; and in lier pleasure and satis¬
faction at the sight, she burst forth into this song of joy: —
271.

“ Full happy now that mother is.
Full happy now tliat father is.
Full happy now that woman is,
Who owns this lord so glorious! ”

On hearing this, the Future Buddha thought, “In, be¬
holding a handsome figure the heait of a mother atiiains
Nirvana, the heart of a father attains Nirvana, the be^ of
a wife attains Nirvana. This is what she says. But wherein
does Nirvana consist ? ” And to him, whose mind was al¬
ready averse to passion, the answer came: “ When the fire
of lust is extinct, that is Nirv.ana; when the fires of hatred
and infatuation are extinct, tliat is Nirvana; when pride,
false belief, and all other passions and torments are extinct,
that is Nirvana. She has taught me a good lesson. Certainly,
Nirvana is what I am looking for. It behooves me this very
day to quit the household life, and to retire from the world in
^uest of Nirvana.' I will send this lady a teacher’s fee.” And
; ■ 1 The Future Buddha puns upon the word “ happy ” in KisS Gotami’s
verses. The word in Psli is nihbut^ and is in form a past passive partici¬
ple of a verb which perhaps does not occur in Pali in any finite form, but
•which appears in Sansksjt as nirvr. Now there is a Pali verb of whic|;i
^^^ird person singular present indicative is nibbayati, aad from th^
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loosening from his ndck a pearl neeklaee worth
thousand pieces of money, he sent if to Kisa Got^lj, Ajttd
ras her satisfaction at this, for sh& thought,
ttha has fallen in love with me,"and has sent me a

S

And the Future Buddha entered his palace in g^eat splen^r
dor, and lay on his couch of state. And straightyf&y rioMy
dressed women, skilled in all mannei of dance aiM^ll^|U>ng, add
beautiful as celestial nymphs, gathered about nhn with all
kinds of musical instruments, and with dance, tsong, and
music they endeavored to please him.
itse. \he Future*
Buddha’s aversion to passion did not allow Iihh
take pleas¬
ure in the sjiectacle, and he fell into a brief slumber. And
the women, exclaiming, “ IJe for whose sake wo should petv
form has fallen asleep. Of w hat use is it to weaty ourselves
any longer ’ ’’ threw their various iii'^truments on the ground,
and lay down. And the lainjis fed with sweet-smelling oil
continue<l to bum. And the Future Buddha awoke, and
seating himself cross-legged on his coucJi, perceived these
women lying a‘‘leep, with their musu al instruments scattered
about them on tlic floor, — some with their bodies wet with
trickling jililcgm and sjnttle; some funding their teeth, and
muttering and talking in their sleep; some with their mouths
open ; and some wjth their dress fallen apart so as plainly to
verb is formed the veibal noun mhhuna (Sanskrit, NinSna). NibbtUa
is constantly made to do dut\ as pa^t passu e participle to this verb, so
thit what would be the true form (ntbhn(a) is ne^cr tuund. Tlte Future
Buddha thereloie puns when he preteiuB that Kisa (lotami was using
nibbftta as the iiartieijde of nibbdyati, aiid was
liira to Nirvana.
The verb nibhdynii means *• to lie extinifuished,” as the flame of a
candle; and, when u>.ed as a metaphysical term, refers to the flres of
lust, desire, etc. And as when Are is extint'uished coolness results (a
consummation devoutly to be wished in a liot climate like India), the
verb acquires the further meaning of “be assuaged,” “liecomo happy.*'
And in like manner the verbal noun Nirvana (in P9li ni&&dna), meaning
both literally and metaphorically “becoming extinguished,” comds to
stand for the summum bonum.
,
I add a retranslation of the passage, to show the punnhig meani&gs^ipven by the Future Buddha to the wc^ds, nibbittOt nibbifyati, and
Nirvana:—
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fplolose tbeir lo^ithsome nakedness. T^us gieat alteration in
idll^ wpettrance still further increased his aveision for senpppiui.' ’ To lum that magnihceut apartment, as splen^ did
palace of Sjkk<>^ began to seem like
pSffd wioh dead bodies impaled and left to rot, and iJil^^pe
niMes oC existence appeared like houses all abla/e. And
hteiithing*forth the solemn utteiance, “How opinessive and
sdtetiig
” his mmd turned aidently to ictiiing from
Ae woild![^,^‘It l)( hooves me to go foith on the (ireat Retiremont iln%veiy di^,” said he. and he aiosc fiom his couch,
&nd coming nittr the dooi, called out, —
“ ’Who slfiere ? ”
“M.ister, it is I, Chinni,” icplicd the couitiei uho had
been bleeping with his lit id on the thushold^
“1 wish to go ioitli on the Gicat Rttiitmuit to-day.
Saddle a hpise loi iiit ”
^ “ Yes, sire.” And t iking siddlc and Inidlt iMth him, the
courtier btaited foi the stable. 1 licit, l)> iht light oi lamps
fed with swcct-snielhng oils, he ptiicned the mightA steed
^fKanthaka in his phasaiit qiiaittis, iindei a i inop^ of cloth
beautified with a pattern of jisiniiie llowcis
llus is the
“Isin lui hath tli it mothoi jjiinoJ,
km ana luth that f ithci i^aiiii d
^in un huh that iv man ^uuod,
"W Ik
tin** 1 ud si
nious'

p,

On heannet tins, the I utiiie Buddha thought, “ In lu holding a hand¬
some form the lu art of a mothoi is uiadt happj {uMai/ati), the heait of
a father is made h ippv, the lit iit ot i w ift is niailo h tppa
Thi> is >shat
she says But win mu docs haj pines', (mbbuia) consist
And to him
whose mind was alnad^ avcisc to pas-iion the aiiswci came
“AVhen
the fire of lust is a-isuigcd {nibbuta), thit is happiness (tiibbufa), when
the fires of hatred uul infatii ition are isbua£,ed, that is happjiuss, when
pride, false belicl, and all other passions and lonnents aie assuaged, that
is happiness She has taught me a good lesson Ceitaiulj, happiness
(Nirvana) is what I am looking for It behooves me this very day to quit
l^e household life and to retiie fiom the world in quest of happmess.
I will send this lady a teacher’s fee **
> In India it is customary to hang doors at the height of about two
feet from the ground for the sake of coolness a ul ventilation. The tHredi*
fbfis exposed even when the door is shut.
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one for me to saddle to-day/* thought he; and he saddled
Kanthaka.
“ He is drawing the girth veiy tight,” thought'^Kanthaha,
whijst he was being saddled; “ i< is iiOt at all as on othef”
da^, vhen I am saddled for lides in the park and Ihe like.
It must be that to-day my master wishes to issue forth on the
Gieat Retirement. ’ And in his delight he neighed a loud
neigh.
And that neigh would have spread through the
whole town, had not the gods stopped the sound, and suffered
no one to hear it.
Now the Futuie Buddlia, after he had sent Channa oh
his errand, thought to himself, 1 uill take just one look at
my son; ” and, rising from the couch on which he was sit¬
ting, he went to the suite of apartments occupied by the
mother of Rrdiiila, and opened the door of her chamber.
Within the chamber was burning a lamp fed with sweet*
smelling oil, and the nifdher of IMhula l.iy sleeping on fr
couch strewn deep with jasmine aiul other flowers, her hand
resting on the head of her son. When the Future Buddl^^
reached the tlireshold, he paused, and gazed at the two froii
where he stf»o(l.
“If I weic to laise my wife’s hand from off the child’s
head, and ti»ko him up, die would aw .ike, and thus prevent my
departure. J will fii>t become a Buddha, and then come back
and see my son.” So saj mg, he descended from the palace.
Now that which is said in the Jutaka (’omrnentary, “ At that
time Riihula was seven days (ild,” is not found in the other com¬
mentaries. Theiefoie the account above gi\ en is to Ije accepted.
When the Future Bmhlha liad thus descended from the
palace, he came near to his horse, and said, —
“ My tlear Kanthaka, save me now tliis one night; and
then, when thanks to you I have liecome a Buddha, I will
save the world of gods and men.” And thereupon he vaulted
upon Kanthaka’s back.
Now Kanthaka was eighteen cubits long from his neck to
his tail, and of corresponding height; he was strong and
swift, and white all over like a polished conch-shell. If h^e
neighed or stamped, the sound was so loud as to spread
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through the whole city; therefore the godb exerted their
power^ and muffled the sound of his neicfhmg, so that no one
he^krd it; and at every step ho took they placed the palms of
*their hands under his feet.
The Future Uuddha rode on the mighty back of the
mighty steed, made Chaniia hold on by the till, and so
arrived at midnight at the gieat gate of the city.
Now the king, m oidei th.it tho Futiiit Buddlia should
not at anytime go out of tho city with uit his knowledge,
had caused each of the two leives of the gitc to lie made so
Heavy as to need a tliou>ind men to mov(‘ it Hut the Future
Buddha had a vigor and a sticngtli that was oqiiil, when
reckoned m elcphant-powii, to the stiength ot ton thousand
million oliph.ints, and, redvonediii inaii-powei, to the stiength
ot a himdied thous.ind inillifm nun.
“ Jf,” thought ho, “the gate dots not open,I will straight‘way giip tight hold of K.inlhik.i with m> thighs, .md, se.ited
as 1 am on Kaiithaka's back, .ind with ( hniiia holding on
1^ tho tail, I will leaj) up and (an> them botli with me o^er
the wall, although its height be eightt t n ciihiU ”
“If,” thought Clianiia, “the gite is not )[icned, I will
place my master on m} shoulder, .’iid tucking K.mthaka
under my arm hv p.assing inj light hind louud him and
undei Ins bclh. I will h.ip up and eiiij them both with me
over the w ill ’*
“If,” thoughi Kanthaka, “tho gate is not opened, with
my masUr stated as ho is on
back, and with Clianna
holding on by m> till, I will leip up and caiiy them Iwtli
with me o\ci the wall.”
Now if the gToo h.id not opened, veiily one or another of
these till CO peisons would have ai t oinplished that wheieof he
thought; but the dii initj that inhabited the gate opened it
for them.
At this moment came Mai a,'with the intention of per' The Buddhists recognize no re.il deM] MSra, the ruler of the
sixth and highest heaven oi sensual ploiMue, appioaehes the nearest
to our Satan. He stands for the pleasures ot sense, and heuce is The
Buddha's natural enemy.
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suading the Future Buddha to turn back; and standing in
the air, he said, —
“Sir, go not forth ^ For on the seventh day from now
the* wheel of empire tv ill appear to you, and you shall rule*
over the four great continentb and their two thousand attend¬
ant isles. Sir, turn back ! ”
“ Wlio are you ^ ”
“ I am '\'‘aisavatti.”
“Mara, I knew that the wheel of empire was on the
point of appealing to me; but I do not wibh foi sovcieignty.
I am about to cause the ten thousand woilds to thunder wnth
my becoming a Buddha.”
“I bhill catch }oii,” thought Maia, “ the ^very first time
you have a lustful, malicious, or unkind thought.” And,
like an evei-piesent ^hado\\, he followed .tfter, ever on the
watch for bomt &hp
'
Thus the I'utiiie Buddha, casting away with indifference
a universal sovereignty alieady in his giasp, — spewing it out
as if it weie but phlegm, — depnted tiom the city in great
splendor on the tull-rnoon day of the month Asalhi,^ when
the moon wa^* in Libra. And when he Ind gone out from
the city, h* iKCViiu de-siious of looking baik at it; but no
sooner lia<l the thought arisen m his mmd, than the broad ‘
earth, seeming tc^ tear kst the Great Being might neglect to
perform the act of looking hack, split and tuinecl round like
a potleiS wheel.® VVhem the Future Buddha had stood a
while facing the cit} and gazing upon it, and h.vd indicated
in that place the spot for the “Shime ol the Tinning Back of
Kanthaka,” he turned Kanthaka in the clirection m which he
meant to go, and proceeded on his waiy in great honor and
exceeding glory.
For they say the deities bore sixty thousand torches in
front of him, and sixty thousand bc«hiad him, and sixty
^ About the first of July

* I think the conception here is that a round portion of the earth,
<m which the Future Buddha stood, tamed around like a modem rail*
road tum<table, thus detaching itself from the rest and turning the
Future Buddha with it.
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tl^QUsand on the right hand, andr sixty thousand on the left
ha^d.

Other deities, standing on tne rim of the world, bore
^torehes past all numbering; and still other deities, as well as
aerpents and birds, accompanied him, and did him homage
tnth heavenly perfumes, garlands, sandal-wood pov dcr, and
incense. And tin* sky was as full of coial flowers as it is of
pouring water at the height of the rainy season. Celestial
choruses were heard; and on c\eiy side b.inds of music
played, some of eight instiuments, and some of sixty,—
sixty-eight hundnul thousand instruincnts in all. It ivas
as M'hen the stoim-clouds thunder on tlic sea, or when the
ocean roars against the Yugandliaia rocks.
Advancing,in this gloii, tlie Fiituie JluthUia in one night
passed throngfi three kingdoms, and at the end of tliirty
leagues he came to the rnei named Anoma.
But was this as far as the hoi so could go? Certainly not.
T’or he was able to tia\el round tlie woild fiom end to end,
as it were round the lim of a uheel l}ing on its hub, and yet
get back befoie breakfast and eat tlie f(»od piepare<l for him.
But on +his occasion the fiagiant gai lands and other offei'ings which the gods and the seipents and the buds threw
down upon him from the skj’ bulled him u]i to his Iiaunches;
iind as he was obliged to drag his bo«ly and cut liis way
through the tangled mass, he
gieatlj' tlelayed. Hence
it was that he went only thiity leagues.
And the Future Buddha, stopping on the river-bank, said
to Channa, —
“What is the name of this river*? ”
“Sire, its name is Anoma [Illustrious].”
“ And my retirement from the world shall also be called
Anoma,” replied the Future Buddha. Ra} ing this, he gave
the signal to his horse wdth his heel; and the horse sprang
over the river, which had a breadth of eight usabhaa,^ and
landed on the opposite bank. And the Future Buddha, dis¬
mounting and standing on the sandy beach that stretched
away li^ a sheet of silver, said to Channa, —
..

> An usabha is 110 cubits.
5
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** My good Channa, tak4 these ornaments and Kanthaka
and go home. I am about to retire from the world.'*
“ Sire, I also will retire from the world.”
Three times the Future Bnddlia refused him, saying, “It
is not for you to retire from the world. Go nofir I ” and
made him take the ornaments and Kanthaka.
Next he thought, “ These locks of mine are not suited to
a monk; but there is no one fit to cut the hair of a Future
Buddha. Therefore I will cut them off myself with my
sword.” And grasping a simitar witli his right hand, he
seized his lop-knot Avith his loft luind, and cut it off, together
with the di.id<*m. llis hair thus became two finger-breadths
in lengtlu ami curling to the right, lay close to liis head. As
long aa ho live<l it remained of th.it length, and the beard
was propoi tion.ite. And never again did ho have to cut
either Iiaii* or heard.
•
Then the Future Buddha seized hold of his top-knot and
diadem, and threw them into the a'l, saying,—
“If I am to iK'come a Buddha. Ift them stay in the sky;
but if not, let them fall to the guumd.”
The topknot and joAvolled turban mounted for a distance
of a league into the air, and there came to a stop. And
Sakka, the king of the gods, perceiving them with his divine
eye, received them in an aji[)ro[»riate jeAvelled casket, and
established it in the Heaven of the Thirty-three as the
“Shrine of the Diadem.”
272.

“ ITis hair he cut, so sweet with many pleasant scents,
This Chief of ^Fen, and high impelled it towards the sky;
And there god Vasava, tlic god with thousand eyes.
In golden casket caught it, bowing low his hi*ad.”

Again the Future Buddha thought, “Tliese garments of
mine, made of Benares cloth, are not suited to a monk.”
Now the Maha-Brahma god, Ghatlkara, who had been a
friend of lib in the time of the Buddha Kassapa^ and whose
affection for him had not grown old in the long interval
since that Buddha, thought to himself,—
“To-day my friend has gone forth on the Great Retire■ ment. I will bring him the requisites of a monk.’*

*i.6swi
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Robes, three in all, the bowl fo^ alms.
The razor, needle, and the belt,
And water-strainer, — Just these eight
Are needed by th’ ecstatic monk.”

Taking the above eight requisites of a monk, he gave them
to him.
WheL the Future Buddlia had put on this most excellent
vesture, the symbol of saintship and of rctiiement from the
world, ho dismissed Channa, saying, —
,
“ Clianna, go toll my father and my mother from me that
I am well.”
And Channa did obeisance to the Future Buddlia; and
keeping liis right side towaids him, he dejiartcd.
But Kanthaka, who had stood listening to the Future
Buddha while he was confen ing v ith Channa, w as unable to
bear his grief at the thought, “ I sh.ill never see my master
any more.” And as he i)assed out of sight, his heart burst,
and he died, and was lebom in the Heaven of the Thirtythree as th(* god Kanthaka.
At first the grief of Clsiima had been but single; but
now he was oppressed with a second soiiow in the death of
Kanthaka, and came weeping and iv ailing to the city.

§7. THE GREAT STRUGGLE.
Translated from the Introduction to the Jataka (i 65®).

Now the Future Buddha, having thus retired from the
world, — in that place there was a mango-grove named Anupiya, and liere he first spent a week in the jo)' of having
retired from the world,—in one day went on foot to Rajagaha,
a distance of thirty leagues, and entering the city, he begged
for food from house to house without passing any by. By the
beauty of the Future Buddlia, the whole city was thrown into
a commotion, like that into which Raj.igaha was thrown by
the entrance of DhanapSlaka, or like that into which the
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heavenly city was thrown by the entrance of the chief of the
Titans.
Then ran the king's men to the palace> and Dpi^e an>
nouncement, —
“ Sire, there is a being of such and such appearaifce going
about the citj’’ begging for food. Whether he be a god, or a
man, or a serpent, or a bird, we do not know.”
Then the king, standing on the roof of his palace, and
thence btdiolding the Great Being, became amazed and
astonished, and commanded his men, —
^
“ Look ye now I Go and investigate this ! If this per¬
son bp not a m.in, he will vanish from sight as soon us h©
leaves the city; if, namely, ho bo a god. he will depart by way
of the air, if a seipimt, he will sink into the ground. But if
he
a human being, he will eat the food he lias obtamed in
alms.”
•
Now the Great Being, after collecting a number of scraps,
sufticient, as he judged, for his sustenance, left the city by
the same gate he had entered, and sitting down with his face
to the east, in the shade of Pandiva lock, lie attempted to
eat his meal. But his stomach turned, and he felt as if
inw'ards were <»n the point of coming out by his mouth.
Thereui>ori, in the mid-st of hi-s distress at that repulsive food,
— for in that existence he had never liefore so much as seen
sucli fare, — he began to admonish himself, saying, “Siddhath
tha, although you were ]>om into a family having plenty to
eat and drink, into a station in life where you lived on fmgrant third season’s rice * wdth various sauces of the fmest
flavors, yet w ben you saw a monk clad in garments taken
from the rubbish heap, you exclaimed, ‘ Oh, when shall I be
like him, and cat food which I liave begged? Will tliat time
ever come ? ’ And then you retired from the world. And
* A garment new, a new*built house,
A new anthrella, and a bride, —
The new is good; but long-kept rice
And long-kept servants men do praise.
From the Sanskrit of the NUiprndipa, 15, as given tij
Inditehe SprOcke, 3410.
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that you have your wish, and have renounced all, whai,
is this you are doing ? ” When he had thus admonished
himself, bis disgust subsided, and he ate lus meal.
Then the king’s men went and announced to the king
what they had seen. And the king, on heai ing the report of
the messengers, issued hastily from the citj, and approaching
the Vutiiro Buddha, and being pleased with his depoitment,
he tendei^'d him all Ins kingl;y glory
** Great king,” lephod the Futiue Buddh.i, “ 1 do not seek
for the gratification of mj senses 01 1113 passions, liut have
retired from the woild toi the sake of the supienie and abso¬
lute enlightenment.”
‘ Veril},” said tlie king, wlien his rcjieated offtis had all
been lefused, “3011 are suie to become a Buddha; but when
that happens, 3our first ]ourne3 must be to m3 kingdom.”
Tlie abo\e is an abiidgmeiit, but the full account, begin¬
ning with the lines, —
‘‘ T sing the man of insight keen,
And hib retirement from the woild,”

can be found b) reternng to the “ Discoui-se on Retirement
from the Woild,” and its loinmentan.
Then the Fiituie Buddha, liaMng made the king the
required promise, proi ecdod on his wav; and coming ro Alura
Kalarra and Uddaka, tlu' disciple of Rama, he ac([uiied from
them the eight stages of meditation.
But betoming con¬
vinced that tlu 3 did not lead to enlightenment,' he ceased to
practise them. And being desirous of making the Great
Struggle, so as to show the world of gods and men his
fortitude and heioism, he went to I^ru\ela, and saying,
“ Truly, delightful is this spot,” ho there took up bis abode,
and began the Great Stiuggle.
And those five persons, Kondafifla and the others,* who
since their letirement from the world, w'ere wandering about
for ^ms through villages, market-towns, and ro3’al cities,
here met with the Future Buddha. And during the six
> See pages 831-8.

* See pages 52-3.
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years of the Great Straggle, they swept his cell, and did all
manner of service for him, and kept constantly at his beck
and call, all the time saying, Now he will become a Buddha,
now he will become a Biuldha.’*
And the Future Buddha, thinking, “ I will cany austOT'
ity to the uttermost,” tried various phins, such as living on one
sesamum seed or on one grain of rice a day, and even ceased
taking nourishment altogether, and moreover rebuffed the
gods t\hen they came and attempted to infuse nourishment
through the pores of his skint By this lack of nourishment
his body 1>ecame emaciated to tlie last degree, and lost its*
golden color, and liecame black, and his thirty-two physical
characteristics as a great being became oliscured. Now, one
day, as lie was deep in a trance
suppies&ed bieathing, he
was attacked ly violent pains, and fell t^enselebs to the
ground, at one end of his wMlking-plaee. •
And ceit,iin of the deities haul, “The monk Gotama is
dead; ” bul othere said, “ This is a practice of the saints.”
Then th »e ulio thought he was dead went to king Siuidhodana, and annoiini ed to him that his >.on was dead.
“ Did he the aftei becoming a Buddha, or hdore ? ” asked
the king.
**IJe was unable to become a Rnddha, hut in making the
Struggle, he fell to the ground and die<l.”
When the king heard this, he refused to credit it, saying,
“I do not believe it. Death cannot come to my son before
he attains to enlightenment.”
But why would not the king believe it‘^ Because of the
miracles he had seen, — the th*st when the ascetic Kaladevala
had been com])elled to do homage to the Future Buddha, and
the other w Inch happened to the rose-apple tree.
But the Future Buddha recovenng his consciousness, and
stanfllng up. the deities went a second time to the king, and
told him that his son was well again.
^
Said the king, “I knew that my son could not have
died.”

’

Now the six years which the Grelt Being thus spent in
austerities were like time spent in endeavoring to tie the air
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^§iito knots. And coming to the decision, “ These ausloiities
^ are not the way to enlightenment,” be went begging through
villages and market-towns for oidinary mateiial food, and
lived uj/on it. And his thirty-two physical cUaiacteiistics as
a great beiiig again appeared, and the color of Iils body
became like unto gold.
Then the band of five jinests thought, “It is now six
yeais tint this man has been pcifoiming austeiitus without
being able to attain to omnistience. And how nun h less can
he be e vpccted to do so in lutuu*, now that he lus ag iin taken
to oidiuaiy mateiiil food begged fiorn town tt» towu^ He
has become luxuiious, and gnen up the Stiuggle. For us to
look foi an^ benefit to coim fnnn th.it qiiaiti i would be as
reasonal3le as if a nun were to iniagiiu he could bathe his
hea'A in a dew-diop
W( will line nothing uiok to do with
him.” With that th^'v took tlieii bowls and lobts, .and left
the Gre.it Being, and going eighteen le igucs oil, enteied
Isipataua.

§8

THE ATTAI^^IKM OF JJl DDH VSIIIP

Translated from the Intro luction to tin Jat i\ i (i )S*)

Now .»t that time theic lived in riu\f"ll a girl named
Sujata, who hail been boin in the lamily of the liouheliolder
Senani, in Geneial’s Town. On re.ichmg m.ituiity she made
a prayer to a eeitain banj.iii-tiee, sa>ing, “11 1 got a hus¬
band of equ.il liink with myself, and my first-1 Kun is a son,
I wiU make a >e.iily offeiing to you of the v.aliie of a hun¬
dred thous.and pieces of moiiej.” And her prayer had been
successful.
And wifahmg to make her olTeimg on the day of full
mooi^ of the month Visaklia, full six years after the Great
Being commenced his austerities, she first pastured a thou¬
sand cows in Latthimadhu Wood, and fed tneir milk to five
hundred cows, and the milk of these five hundred cows to
two hundred and fifty, and so on down to feedmg the milk
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of sixteen cows to eight. This ** working the milk in and
in,” as it is called, was done to increase the thickness and
the sweetness and the strength-giving pi\);}ertie8 of the milk.
And when it came to be the full-moon day of VisakhS, she
resolved to make her offering, and rose up early in the morn¬
ing, just when night was breaking into day, nufl gave ordem
to milk the eight cows. The calves had not come at the
teats of the cows; yet as soon as new pails were put uhder
the udders, the milk flowed in streams of its own accord.
When she saw this miracle,’Sujiita t(K)k the milk with her
own hands and placed it in a new vessel, and herself made a"”
fii’e and began to cook it. While the milk-iice \\as cooking,
immense bubbles arose, and turning to the right, went round
together; but not a single drop ran over the edge, and not a
particle of smoke went up fi-om the flreplacc. C>n this occa¬
sion the four guardian angels weie presentu and stood guard
over the fiiepbiee; Mahri-Hraliina boro aloft the canopy of
stiiU*, and Sakka raked the lire-braii<U together and made the
fire blaze u}j brightly. And just as a man crushes hooey out
of a honev-eomb th.it has foniied around a stick, so the
deities by tlieir supeihuman power collected an amount of
vital .s.ij) suflu-ii‘nt for tlie sustenance of the gods and men of
all the four mvai continents and their two thousand attendant
isles, and iimllised it into the milk-ricc. At other times, to be
sure, the deities infuse this sap into c.aeh mouthful; but on
the day of the attainment of the Buddhaship, and on the
day of decca-*e, they place it in the kettle itself.
When Sujiita liad seen so many miracles appear to her in
one day, she said to her slave-girl Puniia,—
Punna, dear girl, the deity is very gi’aeiously disposed
to us to-<lay. I have never lH*fore seen so many marvellous
tilings happen in so short a time. Jiun quickly, and get
everything ready at the holy place.” '
“Yes, my lady,” replied the slave-girl, and ran in great
%ste to the foot of the tree.
Now that night the Future Buddlia had five great dreams,
and on considering their meaning tcached the concision,
“Without doubt I shall become a Buddha this veryiday.”

t
i
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ad wlien night was over, and Ke liad cared for his per^ he came early in the morning to that tree, to await the
>iir to go begginj?. And when he sat down he illumined
the whole tree with his radiance.
'
Then came Punna, and saw the Future Buddha sitting at
the foot of the tree, contemplating the eastern quarter of the
world. And when she beheld the radiance from his body
lighfilng up the whole tree with a golden coloi', she became
greatly excited, saying to hei-self, “ Our deity, methinks, has
come down from the tree to-day, and has seated himself,
•' ieady to receive our offering in person.” And she ran in
great haste, and told Sujata of tlie matter.
When Sujiitii heard this news, she w'as overjoyed; and
saying, “From this day forth be to me in the room of an
eldest dangliter,” she decked Piiiiiia with all the ornaments
appropriate to that position. And since a Future Buddha
on the day he attains the Biuhlhaship must needs receive a
golden dish worth a hundred tlu)usand jiieees of money,
therefoi’jEj the idea occurred to licr of putting the in Ilk-rice in
a golden dish. And bringing out a golden dish that was
worth a hundred tliousand, she took up the cooking-vessel
and began to i)Our out the milk-rice.
^Vll the, milk-rice
rolled off like water from a lotus-leaf, and exactly filled the
dish. Then, covering the dish with anotJier, wliifch was also
made of gold, and wrapping it in a cloth, she adorned hereelf
in all her ornaments, and with the dish on her head proceeded
in state to the foot of the banyan-tree. As soon as she caught
sight of the Future Buddha she was exceedingly overjoyed,
supposing him to be the tree-god; and as she advanced she kept
constantly bowing. And taking the pot from her head, she
uncovered it, and wdtli some flower-scented water in a golden
vase, drew near and took up a position close to the Future
Buddlia. The earthenware Imwl which the Future Buddlia
had kept so long, and whicli had lieeii given him by GhatTkara,
the Maha-Brahma god, at that instant disappeared; -and
/the Future Buddha, stretching out hi.s right hand in an
atten^t to find his 1x)t/l, grasiicd the vase of water. Next
Sujata placed the dish of milk-rice in the hand of the Great
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Being. Then the Great Being looked at SnjStS; and she
perceived that he was a holy man, and did obeisance, and
said,—
“ Lord, accept my donation, and go whithersoever it"
seemeth to jou good.” And adding, “May yonr wishes
prosper like mine own,” she depaited, caiing no more for her
golden dish woitli a bundled thousand ijieces of money than
if it had been a dead leaf.
The Futuie Buddlia lo&e fiom liis seat and w, Iked round
the tree with his light side tow aids it; and taking the dish,
he proceeded to the banks of the Neiafijaia and descended
into its wateis, just as many thousands of Future Buddhas
befoie him had descended on tlie day ol their complete
enlightenment. — The spot wlieie he bathed is now a place
of pilgiimage'named Siii)patitthita, and heie ho deposited the
dLsh on the'bank befoie desi ending into the water. — After
bathing he dressed himseli in that gaili of saintsbip which
had lieen the dio'.s of mtiny himdieds of thousands of Future
Buddhas befoie liim; and sitting down with his face to the
east, he mad» the wliole of the tliuk, sweet milk-rice into
foity-nme ptlhds of the sue ot the tiiiiL of tlu* single-seeded
palmira-trfe, and ate it. And lie t<iok no fnithei nouiishment untii the end of the scvmi weeks, or forty-nine days,
which lie -ipent on the tin one of wisdom after he had become
a Buddlia. Dining all that time he had no other nourish¬
ment; he neither bathed, nor iinsed his month, nor did he
ease himself, but was wholly taken up by the delights Of
the Trances, of tlie Paths, .uni of the Fi iiits.
Now when he had consumed the milk-rice, he took the
golden dish ; and saying, “If 1 .im to succeed in liecoming a
Buddha to-day, let this dish go up-stieam; but if not, let it
go down-stieam,” he threw it into the w,iti*i. And it swam,
cle.iving the stream, until it came to tin* middle of the river,
and tlien, like a fleet horse, it ran uji-stieam for a distance of
eighty cubits, keeping all the while in the mkidlo of the
stream. Then it dived into a whirlpool and went tp the pal¬
ace of the black snake-king, and hit, •* click I click! ” against
the dishes that had lK>eii used by the lost three Buddhas, and
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its place at the end of the row. When the black snake]|ibg heard the noise, he exclaimed, — .
♦

‘ But yesterday a Buddha lived,
And now another has been Ijorn.”

and so on, tlirough several hundred laudatory \erses. As a
niattei ot only yesterday and to-day did the times of the
snake-kiiig’s appearance above giound seem to him ; and his
body at such times toweled up into the sk} to a height of
one and three quarhis leagues.
Then th Futuie Buddlia took his nooiuLij lest on the
banks ol the iiver, m a gio\e of sal-tiees in full bloom.
And at nighttill, .it the lime tlie floweis dioop on their
stalks, he lose up, like .1 lion when he l)f>tiis himself, and
wont towards the Bo-tiet, along a road which flie gods liad
deckcsl, and whull was eight usihhas wide.
>
'Iht

sinikcs, tlie f.uiits, tin

liiids, and other classes of

beings did linn homage with ithsli.il jilitunics, tlow'eis, and
othei ofttiings, indcelcsti.il choiiises pouied foitli htaienly
music; so tint the ten thousand woilds weie iilJtd with thes6
perfumes, giilinds, and shouts ot iL(ltiira.

Just then then c mu liom the ojjposite diiecriou^ giasscutter named S('tthi}a, and he was c.ui^ing gi.is5
And
when he s.iw the Gic.it Being, th.it he w.is .1 holj man, he
gave him eight handfuls of gi.iss. The Futun Buddha took
the grass, .ind tisceiiding tht* tin one of wisdom, stood on the
southein side and f.iced the noith. InstaiitU the southern
half of the woild s.snk until it set med to touch the A\ii i hell,
while the noithein h.ilf losc* to the higlmst of the hea\ens.
“ Methinks,” said the Futiiie Buddlu, “this eannot be
the place foi the .xtUinmenl of the sujiieme wusdom; ” and
walking round the tjee with his right side tow aids it, he
came to the western side .ind faced the east. Then the
western half of the world sank, until it seemed to touch
the Avici hell, while the Ctistcrn half lose to the highest of
the heavens. Wheiever, incteed, he stood, the bio.\d earth rose
and fell, as though it ha^ been a huge cait-w'hccl lying on its
hub, and some one were treading on the rim.
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** MetMnks/’ said the Future Buddha., ** this also eanttot
be the place for the attainment of supreme wisdom; ** and
walking round the tree with his rigid side towards it, he ,
came to the noithein side and faced the south. Then the
noithem half of tlie world sank, until it seemed to touch
the Avici hell, while the southern hall lose to the highest of
the hea\ens.
“ Methmks,” said the Futuie Buddha, “ this also cannot
be the place tor the attainment ot siipieme wisdom • ’ and
walking lound the tiee ^\lth his light side towaids it, he
came to the e.istein side and faced the west. \ow it is on
the eastiin side of then Bo-tiees that all The Buddlias nave
sat cross-legged, and that side iieithei tumbles 1101 (juakes.
Then the fueat Being, saying to hinisell, “This is the
immo\al)le spot on which all The Buddlias ha\e planted
theniseh es! This is the iikice foi destiojing passion’s net! ”
took hold ot his handful of giass by one end, and shook it
out there. Aad stiaightway tlie blades of grass formed tliemselves into a seat fouitecn cubits long, of such sy'mmetry of
shape as not f^enthe most skilful ]>iintcr 01 carver could
design.
Then thi Future Buddha turned Ins back to the tiunk of
the Bo-tree <iud fared the east. And making the mighty
resolution, ‘ Let my skin, and sinews, and Ixmes become dry,
welcome ’ and l^t all tin fh sli and blood in my body dry
5Sut never fiom this si it will I stii, until 1 have attained
l^pieme and absolute uisdoni! ” ho sit himself down
'cross-legged in an unconqiieialile position, from Avhich not
even the de'Jcent of a Imndied thunder-bolts at once could
have dislodged him.
At this point the god Mara, exflairaing, “Prince Siddhattha is desirous of passing beyond my control, but I will
never allow it I ” went and announr ed the news to his army,
and sounding the Mara war-ciy, diew out for battle. Now
MSra’s army extended in front of him for twelve leagues,
and to the right and to the left for twelve leagues, and in the
rear as far as to the confines of the woild, and it was nine
leagues high. And when it shouted, it made an earthquake*

t
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i^adiig and rumbling over a space of a thousand leagues,
the god M5ra, mounting his elepliant, which was a hun' iSred and fifty leagues higli, and had the name “ Girded-with^lOuntains,” caused a thousand arms to appear on his body,
Jtod with these he grasped a variety of weapons. Also in the
remainder of that army, no two persons carried the same
weapon; and diverse also in their appearances and counte¬
nances. the host swept on like a flood to overwhelm the
Great Being.
Now deities thiouglioiit the ten thousand worlds w'ere
feusy singing the praises of the Great Being. Sakka, the
king of the gods, was blowing the coneh-sliell Vija3mttara.
(This couch, they say, was a hundred and twenty cubits
long, and when once it had been tilled with wind, it would
sound for four months before it stopped.) The gr(!at l)lack
snake-king sang more than a hundred laudatory verses. And
Maha-Brahma stood holding aloft the white umbrella. But
as Mara's arni}? graduall}' drew near to the throne of wisdom,
not one of these gods was able to stand his ground, but each
fled straight before him. The black snake-king dived into
the ground, and ooining to the snake-abode, Maiijerika, which
was five hundred leagues in extent, Iu‘ covered his face with
both hands and lay down. Sakka slung his (a)nch-shell Vi jayuttara over Ins back, and look up his position on the rim of
the world. ]\[aha-Brahma left the white umbrella at the end.,
of the world, and fled to his Brahma-abode. Not a
deity was able to stand his ground, and the Great Being.^l^
left sitting alone.
. ■
Then said Mara to his follow'ers, —
“ M^r friends, Siddhattha, the son of Suddhodana, is far
greater than any other man, and we shall never be able to
fight him in front. We wdll attack him from l>ehind.”
^
All the gods had now disappeared, and the Great Being
• looked around on three sides, and said to himself, “ Thei'e is
hto one here.” Then looking to the north, he perceived
I^Uu^'s army coming on like a flood, and said, —
. ‘♦Here is this multitude exerting all their strength and
3^wer against me alone. A|y mother and father are not here,
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nor my brother, nor any other relative. But/ I
those
Ten Peiiectioiib, like old retainers long cherished at my board.
It theiefoie behooves me to make the Ten Perfections
sliield and my s^\oid, and to strike a blow with them that
shall destroy this strong array.” And he remained sitting,
and lefleuted on the Ten Perfections.
Thereupon the god Mara caused a whirlwind, thinking,
“By tins \\ill I diive away SidtQiattha.” Stiaightway the
east wind and all the other diffeieiit winds began to blow;
but although these winds coaid have torn their way through
mountain-peaks half a league, or tw o leagues, or thi e league!
high, or havfl^uprooted foiest-shrubs .ind tiees, or have re¬
duced to power and scattered in all diieetioiis, villages and
towns, yet^Ben they leached the Future Buddha, such was
the energyof the Gieat Being’s meiii, the> lost all power
and were not able to cause so much as ^ fluttering of the
edge of-diis priestly robe.
Then he caused a great rain-stoim, saying, “With water
wiU*:I o\erw'helm and tbown liiin.” And through his mighty
powei, chmds of a hundred strata, )nd clouds of a thousand
strata aiose. and also the other (hilt lent kinds. And these
rained dowm. until tlie eaitli betaine gullied by the torrents
of water wlm li fell, and until the floods had risen over the
tops of ever^ foiest-tiee. But on coming to the Great Being,
this mighty inuiiddiou w-is not able to wet his priestly rob^
as much as a dew-dioj* wimld have done.
Then he causeil a sluuver of locks, in which immense
mountain-i>eaks flew smoking and flaming tluoiigh the sky.
But on reaching the Future Buddlia they became celestial
bouquets of flowers.
Then lie caused a shower of weapons, in which singleedged, and double-edged swords, s[>eais, and arrows flew
smoking and flaming through the sky. But on reaching the
Future Buddha theylxscame celestial flowers.
Then he earned a shower of live coals, in wliich live coals
as red as kinisuka flowers flew through the sky. But they
scattered themselves at the Future Bdddha’s feota.s a shower
of celestial flowers.
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Then he caused a shower of hot ashes, in winch ashes that
'H^wed like hre flew through the sky. But they fell at the
Future Buddha’s feet as sandal-wood powdei.
Then he caused a t-hower of sand, in Avhich Aeiy fine sand
flew smoking and flaming through the sky
But it fell at the
Future Buddha’s feet as celestial floweis.
Then he caused a showci of mini, in which mud flew
gmoking and flxming tliiougli the sk}^. But it fell at the
Future Biiddlia’s feet as celestial ointment.
Then he caused a diikness, tliinking, “ B^ this will I
frighten Siddliattha, and diive liim awai ” And the dark¬
ness became fouifold, and \ci} dense. But
reaclimg the
Futuie Buddlia it disaiipc'iictl like daikiiess blfere the light
of the sun.
^
^||L
Maia, being thus unalile witli these nine stoims of wind,
rain, loiks, weapons, Ine coils, hot ashes, sand, mud, and
daikness, todii\c awa\ the rutiiie Buddha, g-axi command
to his follow CIS, “Look je now!
Wh\ stind je still^
Seize, kill, cln\e awa\ this piiiue”* And, iiinrig hiq^elf
wiUia discus, and seitcMl upon the sliouldiis of the elephant
“ Girded-with-inountiiiis,” IumIicw neu the Futuie Buddha,
and said, —
“Siddhattlui, aiise fiom this scat* It does nut l)elong to
you, but to UK ”
When die Great Being he ud Uus he
id, —
“Mai i, >ou luxe not lulhllc 1 the l\n P' iteot ons m any
of their thuc gi xdcs ; noi lii\c >ou made tin tixe gicat dona¬
tions;^ noi h.nc >ou sbintn foi knowledge, noi for the wel¬
fare of the woild. noi foi enlightenment. This seat does not
belong to you, bat to me.”
Unable to k strain his fiii^ the cniagcd Mara now huiled
his discus. But the (xieat Being lefleeted on the Ten Per¬
fections, and the discus changed into a canopy of flow'ers,
• These are the tue donations great
The gift of tieasure, gift of child,
The gift of wife, of rojal rule,
And last, fhe gift of life and limb.
From the AbhtdhSnappadtp}l.a 421
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and *remai4^ suspended over his head. Yet they say that
tl^ bden^dged discus, when at other times Mara hurled it*
tn an^r, would cut through solid stone pillais as if they had
heeh the tips of bamboo shoots.
But on this occasion it'
became a canopy of flowers. Then tht followers of MSra
began hurling immense mounttun-ciags, sa}^ing, “This will
make him get up fiom his seat and flee.” But the Great
Being kept his thoughts on the Ten J’ei feciions, and the
cra^v,iil^ became wieatlis of floweis, and then fell to the

grj^d.

#

^
the goilh meanwhde weie standing on tne rim of
Sie Tioild, and cianing then necks to look, saying,—
“Ah, tvoe the day’
IJie liandsoine toriii of prince
SiddhattM uill suielj lie de!sti(>}ed’ What will he do to
save himself”
^
Then the Great Being, aftei his asseition iliat the seat
which Fiitine Biiddhis had al^^a^s used cm the day of their
complete enlightenincmt belonged to him, continued, and
said, —
Alai a, who is witness to youi liiving given donations?”
Said Mlia, •• Ml tlitst, as min\ as >on see heie, are my
witnefrses, ’ and in sticUhtd out Ins hand in the direetion of
his aim).
Vnd lunt inll\ fiom Mara’s ann\ eamc a roar, “I
am his wiiriess ’ I am his witness’” which was like to (ho
roar ot an^,utlw|iii c*.
Jlioi s, kI a* la to the Gieat Being, —
“Siddhatilia, who is witnc^ss to jour having given
donations ^ ”
“ Your witnesses,” replied the Greai Be mg, “are animate
beings, and I have no animate witnesses present. However,
not to mention the donations whidi I gave in other exist*
ences, the gieat seven-hundicd-fold donation which I gave in
my Vessantirfi existenee shall now 1«* testified to by the solid
eartli, inanimate though she lx*.” And drawing forth hie
rigid hand fiorn benealli his priestly rolie, he stretched it Out
towards the mighty earth, and said, “ Aie you witness, or afu
you not, to my having given a gfleat seveu'huu^d'fold
donation in my Vessantara existence?”
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A Aiid the mighty earth thundered, “ I bear ydt^^titesisrtemb. a hundred, a thousand, a hundred thousand roara, 'W 51
jw overwhelm the army of Mara.
\ Now while the Great Being was thus calling to mihd'^e.
donation he gave in his Vessaniara existence, and saying* to*
himself, “ Siddhatiha, t^iat was a great and excellent ddii^
tion which you gave,” the limidi-ed-iind-fifty-h^ague-high ele-r
phant
Girded-with-mountains ” fell upon liis knees before
the Great Being. And the followers of Mara
itt
till directions. No two went the same way, but leaving
iSsad-orna meats and their cloaks bt'liind, tliey fled sliui
before them.
Then the hosts of the gods, TV'hcn they saw tljc ai my of
Mara flee, ci-ied out, IMiira is defeated I Prince Siddliattha
haj^ coiiquere<l! Let us go celebr.ite the victory I ” And the
snakes egging on tlie snakes, the birds the birds, the deities’"
the deities, and the Br.ihma-angels the Bi.ihma-angfls, they
came with peifumes, gailaiids. and other offmings in their
hands to the Gj*<"at Being on the throne of \\ isdom. And as
they came, —
274.

“ The victory now hath this illustrious Buchdei won '
The Wicked One, the Slayer, hath defe-nteU been ' ”
Tlius round the throne of wisdom slnmtisl joyously
The bands of snakes their song'- o' 'k‘o’*y for the Sage;

275.

“ The victory now hath this illustrious uiiddha won!
The Wicked One, the Slayer, hath defeated been ! ”
Thus round the throne of wisdom shouted joyously
The flocks of birds their songs of victory for the Sage;

276.

“ The victory now hath this illustrious Buddha won!
The Wicked One, the Slayer, hath defeated been! ”
Thus round the throne of wisdom shouted joyously
The bauds of gods their songs of victory for the Sage;

277.

“ The victory now hath this illustrious Buddha won!
The Wicked One, the Slayer, hath defeated been 1 ”
liiXhus round the throne of wisdom shouted joyously
The Brahma-angels songs of victory for the Saint.
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And the remaining deities, also, throughout the ten
thousand worlds, made offerings of garlands, perfumes, aatd
ointments, and in many a hymn extolled him.
^
It was before the sun had set that tho Great Being thua
vanqui&hed the army of Mara. And tht-n, while 0*^? Bo-tree
in homage rained red, coral-like sprigs upon liis priestly robes,
he acquired in the first watch of the night the knowledge of
previous existences; in the middle watch of the night, the
di-vine eye; and in the last watch of the night, his intellect
fathomed Dependent Oiigiiiation.
Now while he was musing on the twelve terms of Depen(C»
ent Oiigination, forwaids and backwards, round and back
again, the ten thousand woilds quaked twelve times, as far
as to their ocean boundaries. And when the Great Being,
at the dawning of the day, had thus made the ten thousand
“worlds thunder with his attainment of oinnihcience, all these
woilds became most gloiiously adorned. Flags and Iwinners
erected on the eastmii lim of the woild let tlieii stieamers fly
to the western lim of tlio woild; likewise those elected on
the Westeni run of the woild, to tlie eastCiii rim of the world;
those erected on the noitliein lim oi the w'oild, to the south¬
ern rim oi the woild, and those eiieted on the southern rim
of the WO'Id, lo tin iiojihein rim of the w’orld; while those
erected on the level of the e.utli let tlieirs flv until they beat
ag.iiiiat tlif Briilima woild; .ind tbo<.e of the Brahma-world
let theira liang down to tin* level of the earth. Throughout
the ten thousand woihls the flowering trees bloomed; the
fruit trees vrerc wx-nghted down by their buiden of fruit;
trunk-lotuses bloomed on tlie truiiivs of trees; branchlotuses on the branches of trees; \ ine-lotuses on the vines;
hanging-lotuses in the sky; and stalk-lotuses burst through
the rocks and came up by sevens.
I'lie system of ten
thousand worlds was like a bouquet of flowers sent whirling
through the air, or like a thick carjiet of flowers; in the
intermundane spaces the eight-thousand-league-long hells,
which not even the light of seven sims had formerly been
able to illumine, were now flooded with radiance; the
eighty-four-thousand-league-deep ocean became sweet to the
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the rivers checked their flowing; the blind from birth
'Reived their sight; the deaf from birth their heaiing; the
,cripples from biith the use of their limbs; and the bonds
and fetters ,of captives broke and fell off.
When ^tlius lie Itad ettained to omniscience, and was the
centre of such unpn,! alieled gloiy and homage, and so many
prodigies were happening about him, he breathed foitli that
solemn utterance wliich has never been omitted by any of
The Buddhas: —
^

278. “ Through birth and rebii til’s endless lound,
Seeking in vain, I habtcne<l on,
To find who fianicd this edifice.
What misery! — biith iiicesbaiitly!
279. “ O builder! I ’vc discoNcied thee!
This fabiic thou shalt ne’er lebuild!
Thy raftcis all aie bioken no>v,
And pointed roof dcmolislied lies!
This mind has demolition icached.
And seen the last of all dc&ire! ”

The peiiod of time, therefore, from the existeiK'e in the
Tusita Heaven to tliis attaiuinent ot oniiiis'i*mu*€ on the
throne of wisdom, constitutes tin* Intermediafe Epoch
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Translated from the Maha-Vagga, and constituting the opening sections.
Hail to th.at Blessed One, that Saint, .and Supreme Buddha!

At that time The Buddha, The Blessed One, was dwelling
at Uruvela at the foot of the Bo-tree on the Imnks of the
river Nerailjara, having just .attained the Buddhasliip. Then
The Blessed One sat cross-legged for seven d.iys together at
lihe foot of the Bo-tree experiencing the bliss of emancipation.
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Then The Blessed One, during the first watch of the
night, thought over Dependent Origination both forward and
back:—
,
On ignorance depends karma;
On karma depends consciousness;
On consciousness depend name and form;
On name and form depend the six organs of sense;
On the six organs of sen'>e depends contact;
On contact depends sensation;
On sensation depends desiie ;
On desire depends attachment;
On attachment (h^pend-s existence ;
On existence depend" birth ;
On birth dei»end old age and deatli, sorrow, lamentation, misery,
grief, and despair.

Thus does this entire aggregation of miserj’ arise. But on
the complete fading out and cesbiition of ignorance ceases
karma; on the cessation of karma ceases consciousness; on
the cessation of consciousness cease name and form; on the
cessation of name and form cease tlie six organs of sense; on
the cessation of tin* six organs of sense cea.st‘s contact; on the
cessation of i ontact ce.ises sensation; on the cessation of sen¬
sation ceases Aesire; on the cessation of desire ceases attach¬
ment ; on the cessation of attachment ceases existence; on
the cessation of existence ceases birth; on the cessation of
birth cease old age and deatli, sorrow, lamentation, misery,
grief, and despair. Tlius does this entire aggregation of
misery cease.
Then The Blessed One, concerning this, on that occasion,
breathed forth this solemn utterance, —
to the strenuous, meditative Brahman
There come to light the elements of being,
Then vanish all his doubts and eager questions.
What time he knows Tue Elements have Causes."
•

Then The Blessed One, during the middle watch of the
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tliought over Dependent Origination both forward and
l^k; — On ignorance depends karma. . . . Thus does this
entire aggregation of misery arise. But on the complete fad¬
ing out and cessation of ignorance ceases karma. . . . Thus
does this entire aggregation of misery cease.
Then The Blessed One, concerning this, on that occasion,
Imeathed forth this solemn utterance, —
“ When to the strenuous, meditative Brahman
There come to licfht tlie elements of beiiur,
Then vanish all Ins doubts and eager questions.
What time he knows IIow Causes iiavi a\ Esdivo.”
Then The Blessed One, dining the List w'atdi of the
night, thought over Dependent Origination both forward
and back: — On ignoiaiu e depends kaima. . . . Thus tloes
this entire aggregation ot nusery aiise. But on the complete
fading out and cessation ot ignorance ceases kai ma. . . . Tlius
does this eiitiie aggiegation of misery cease.
Then The Blessed One, eoneeniing tins, on that occasion,
breathed forth tliis solemn utteianeo, —
“ When to the strenuous, meditative Brahman
There come to liglit the elements of being,
Then scattereth he the hordes of Mara’s army;
Like to the sun that lightens all the heavens.”
End of tlici account of \(Iiat took place under the Bo-tree.

Then The Bhvssed One, after the lapse of seven days,
arose from that state of exalted calm, and leaving the
foot of the Bo-tree, drew near to wlieie the Ajapala (that
is, the Goatlierd’a) banyan-tree was ; and having drawn
near, he sat cross-legged at the foot of the Ajaiiala banyantree for seven days together, experiencing the bliss of
emancipation.
Then a certain Brahman, who was of a proud and con¬
temptuous disposition, drew near to w here The Blessed One
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was; anti having drawn near, he exchanged greetings
The Blessed One. And having passed with him the greet*
ings of friendship and civility, he stood respectfully at one
side. And standing respectfully at one side, the Brahman
spoke to The Blessed One as follows • —
“Gotaiiia, what is it constitutes a Brahman9 and what
are the Biahinau-making qualities^”
Then The Rlesstd One, concerning this, on that occasion,
breathed lortli tins solemn utteiance, —
“ The Biahman who his e\il traits hath banished,
Is fiee fioni piide, is stlf-restiamcd and spotless,
Is loaiiKd, and
holy life hath followed,
*Tis he alone may Ci un tin name ol Biahmau,
"VVith things of caith he hath no point of contact.”

*

f^ud uf the.!(count of w h it took pheo under the Ajapala-tree
I

Then The Blessed One, aftei tin lapse of seven elaj'S, arose
fiom that state of exalted calm, and leaving the foot of the
Ajapala ban}an-tiee, diew neai to where the Muialmda tree
was; and lining diawn near, he sd ciO'ss-legged at the foot
of the Miualmda tiee foi seven di>s together, experiencing
the bliss of euianripation.
Now at that time a great cloud 4ippeared out of season,
and for seven dijs it was rainy, cloudy weather, with a cold
wind. Then issued MucalineLa, the serpent-king, from his
abode, and enveloping the body of The Blessed One seven
times with his folds, sjircad his great hood above his head,
saying, —
“Let neither cold nor heat, noi gnats, flies, wind, sun¬
shine, nor cieeping creatures come near The Blessed
One ’ ”
Then, when seven days had elapsed, and Mucalinda, the
serpent-kmg, knew that the stoim had bioken up, and that
the clouds had gone, he unwound his coils from the body of
The Blessed One. And changing his natural appearance into
tlmt of a young man, he stood before^ The Blessed One, and
with his joined hands to his forehe^ did reverence to The
Blessed One.
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^ t Then The Blessed One, concerning this, on that occasion,
ly^thed forth this solemn utterance, —
I

How blest the happy solitude
Of him who hears and knows the truth I
Hc*w blest is barniiessnebs towards all,
And self -itraint towards living things!
How blest from passion to be fiee,
All sensuous joys to leave behind!
Yet far tire highest bliss of all
To leave the piide which sajs, ‘ I am.’ ”
End of tL( auount of what took place uiuicr the Mucalmda-tree.

§ 10.

THE CONVERSION OF SARIPUTTA AND

MOGGALLANA.i
Translated from the Maha Vagga (i.2V).

at tlut time, Sanj.ua, the Wtindeiing .is< ctie, was
dwelling at Rajag.ilu m umijtaii} vtitli a l.nge ftillowing of
wandeiing aseetus, two Inindied and lilt} iii iiumliei , and at
that time Saiiputti and Moggallfuia weie le.iding the leligious life under Sahja^a, the wandouiig aseetie. And they
had made this comirait: “That one of us who shall first
attain to the deathless is to tell it to the other.”
Then the venerable Assaji, having put on his tunic in the
morning and taken his howl and his lohes, enteied Rajagaha
for alms, winning the minds of men with Ins advancing and
his retiling, witli his looking and his gazing, with liis draw*
ing in his arms and his stietching out his anus, and having
his eyes cast down, and perfect in his deportment. Ancl
Sariputta, the wandering ascetic, saw the venerable Assaji
going the rounds of Rajagaha for alms, winning the minds of
men with his advancing and his retiring, w ith his looking and
■ ■■ I
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* Siripatta and Moggal'Ena after their conversion became the twro
dMet disciples of The Buddha. See page 16, btoiy of Sumedha,
vetBe 77.
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his gazing, with his drawing in his arms%id his stretching
out his arms, and having his eyes cast dowji, and perfect in
his deportment. And when he had seen him, it occmTed to
him as follows: —
“ This must be a priest who is either a saint already, or has
entered tlie path which conducts to saintship. What if now
I draw near to this priest, and ask him, ^ To follow whom,
brother, did 3'ou retire from the world? Who is your teacher?
and whose doctrine do j’ou approve ? ’ ”
Then it occurred to Sariputta, the wandering ascetic, a^
follows: —
“ It is not a fit time to ask this jn-iest (juestions while he iS
inside the city, and going the rounds for alms. What if now
I follow in the wake of this priest in the manner approved
of for those who have i*e(iiiests to prefer?"
Then the veneralile Assaji, after ho had gone the rounds of
Rajagaha and obtained alms, issued from the city; and Suripiitta, the wandering ascetic, dnnv near to wliere the vener¬
able Assaji was; and luuiiig fliawn near, he exchanged
greetings with tlie venerable Ass.i ji; and having passed ifrith
him the greetings of friendship and civility, he stood respect¬
fully at one side. And standing respectfully at one side,
Sariputta, the wandering ascetic, spoke to the venerable
Assaji as follows : —
“ Placid, brother, are all your organs of sense; clear and
bright is the color of your skin. To follow whom, brother,
did you retire from the world? Who is your teaclier? and
whose doctrine do 3'ou approve ?’’
“ Brother, there is a great Sakyaputta monk, one who has
retired from the world out of the Sakya chin. To follow this
Blessed One have I retired from the wr»rld, and this Rlossod'^
One Is my teacher, and the Doctrine of this Blessed One do
I approve.’*
“But what, venerable sir, is your teacher’s doctrine? and
what does he proclaim ? ”
»
,
“ Brother, I am a novice and a new-comer, and the time IS'
hut short .since I retired from tlie world under this Doctrine
and Discipline. I am not able to expound to you the Ddt^
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-;-*1^1^ at any greaii^ngtli, but I can tell you the substance of
It in brief.”
Then Sariputta, the wandering ascetic, spoke to the vener¬
ably Assaji as follows : —
“ So Ije it, brother. Whether little or much, tell it me.
Tell me only the substance; it is the substance I want.
Why should you make a long mattci of it ^ ”
Then the veneiable Assaji recited to Saiiputla, the wan¬
dering ascetic, the tollowing exposition of the Doctiine; —
“The Buddha hath the causes told
Of all things spiingiiig from a cause;
And also how tilings cease to be —
*Tis this the Mighty Monk pioclanns ”

On hearing this exjiosition of the Doctrine, there arose in
the mind of Saiiputta, the vandciing ascetic, a clear and dis¬
tinct peiccption of the Docliim* that \vhateAei is snlijcct to
origination is subject also to (cssation. “ Tf thw is the Doc¬
trine,” said he, “then, indied, ha\e jou leaclud the soitowless sUte lost sight ot and neglected foi nniiij m>iiads of
world-cycles.”
Then Saiijmtta, the wandeiing ascetic, drew near to w^here
Moggallana, the wandeiiiig ascetic, was. And ^Moggallana,
the wandeiing ascetic, saw Sriiijmtta, the w'andeiing ascetic,
approaching liom af.ii , .mil when he had seen him, he spoke
to Sariputta, the wanch iing ascetic, as tollows: —
“ Placid, hi other, aie all -^our org.ins of sense ; cle.ir and
bright is the color of }oui skin. Biotlier, h.uc you attained
to the deathless ? ”
“Yea, hiothei, I have attained to the deathless.”
“ But how', brother, chil you attain to the deathless ? ”
Brother, just now I saw Assaji the priest going the
rounds of Baj.ig.aha for alms, winning the minds of men wdth
hiB advancing and his letiiing, with his looking and his gazJng, with his drawing in liis arms and his stretching out liis
arms, and having his eyes cast down, and perfect in his
deportment, and when I had seen him, it occurred to me as

follows: —
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** This must bo a priest who is either a saint alimdy, or has
entered the path which conducts to saintship. What if now
I were to draw near to this priest, and ask him, ‘ To follow
whom, brother, did you retire from the world^ Who is your’
teacher? and whose doctrine du you approve?*
liien,
brother, it occurred to me as follov s: * It is not a fit time to
ask this priest questions while he is inside the city and going
the round for alms. What if now 1 follo\^ in the wake of
this priest in the manner approved of for those who have
requests to pi-efcr?’ Then, brother, Assaji the priest, after ,
he had gone the rounds of Kajagaha tind obtained alms, issued
from the city; and I, brother, ch*ew near to where Assaji the
priest was; and having drawn near, I exchanged greetings
with the venerable Assaji; and having jiassed with him the
greetings of friend-ihip and ciMlity, I stood lespectfuUy at
one side. And standing rchjH'ctfullj at one side, I spoke,
biothcr, to the venerable Assaji as tollows: ‘ Placid, brother,
are all your organs of sense ; ckai and blight is the color of
yom skm. To follow whom, brotlicr, did }ou retire from the
worlds Who is \our to.icher'^ and whose doctiine do you
approve ?’ ‘ Ilrother, theic is a gi< at S.ikyaputta monk, one
who • has
retired from the woild »)iit of tin* Sakva clan. To
*
follow this Blessed One have I letiied fiom the world, and
this Blessed One is my teacher, and the Doctrine of this
Blessed One do I aj)piove.’ * But what, vencr.ible sir, is your
teacher’s doctrine’ ami what docs he j)roclaim?’ ‘Brother,
I am a novice and a new-comer, and the time is but short
since I retired from llie woild nndci the Doctrine and Dis¬
cipline. I am not abh* to expound to you the Doctrine at
any great length, but I can tell you tlic sulistance of it in
brief.’ ‘So be it, brother. Whether little or much, tell it
me. Tell me only the sulwtance ; it is the sulislance I want
Why should you make a long matter of it? ’ Then, brother,
Assaji the priest recited to me the following expedition of
the Doctrine: —
“ * The Buddha hath the causes told
Of all things springing from a cause;
And aho how things cease to be —
’T is this the Mighty Monk proclaims.’
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hearing this exposition of the Doctrine, there arose in
.|||e<jnind of Moggallana, the wandering ascetic, a clear and
^distibct perception of the Doctrine that whatever is subject
to origination is subject also to cessation. “If this is the
IhXJiaine,” said he, “ then, indeed, have you reached the sorMwless state lost si.Qrht of and neglected for many myriads of
^orld-cycles.”

§ 11.

THE BUDDHA’S DAILY HABITS.

Traoslated from the Surnarigala-Vilasini (i.-loW), Buddhaghosa's Com¬
mentary on the DighiV-N iliaya.
Habits are of two kinds, the profitable, and the unprofit¬

able. Of these, the unprofitable habits of The Blessed One
had been extirpated b}’^ his attainnieiit of siiintship at the
time he sat cross-legged under the Bo-tree. Profitable habit.;,
however, remained to The Blessed One.
These were fivefold: his before-breakfast habits; his
after-breakfast habits; his habits (.f tlie fii-st watch-o-f the
night; his habits of the iiiiddh; watch of the night*; his
habits of the last watch of the night.
His before-breakfast habits were as follows : —
The Blessed One would rise early in the morning, and
when, out oi kinchiess to his body-servant ^ and for the sake
of bodily comfort, he had rinsed his mouth and otherwise
cared for his pei-son, he would sit retired until it was time to
go begging. And when it came time, he would put on his
tunic, girdle, and robes, and taking his bowl, he would enter
the village or the town for alms. Sometimes he went alone,
sometimes surrounded by a congregation of priests; some¬
times without anything especial happening, sometimes with
the accompaniment of many prodigies.
While, namely, the Lord of the World is entering for
^ In order to give him a chance to acquire merit by waiting on a
Buddha: con^aro page 09<f. -'
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alms, gentle winds clear the groiunf before him; the clouds
let fall drops of water to lay the dust in his pathway, axiil
then become a canopy over him; other winds bring floweiv
and scatter them in liis path - elevations of ground depress*
themselves, and depiessions elevate themselves; wherever
ne places his foot, the ground is even and pleasant to walk
upon,^ or lotus-flowers receive his tread. No sooner has he
set his right foot within the city-gate than the rays of six
dijfferent colors which issue fiom Ins body race hitlier and
thither over ])alaces and pagodas, and deck them, as it were,
with the yelloiv sheen of gold, or w ith the colors of a painv
ing. The eh*])hants, the homes, the birds, and other animals
give foith melodious sounds; likewise the tom-toms, lutes,
and other musioal msti iiments, and the oiiiaiucnts worn by
the people.
15V these tokens the people would know, “The Blessed
One has now i nteied foi alms ; ’’ and in their lx*st tunics and
best loljes, with peifunies, flowois, md other ofteiings, they
issue foith fiom theii houses into llie street. Then, having
zealously [»ai(l homage to I'lie Blossi d One with the perfumes,
flowers, and othei offeiings, and done him obeisance, some
would imploie him, “lieveiend i-ir, give us ten priests to
feed; ” some, “ Oive us tw'eiity; " .iiid some, “ Give us a
bundled i>riests.” And they would take the bowl of The
Blessed One, and piepare a seat foi him. and /eahuisly show
their reverence foi him by jdacing food in the howl.
When he had fliiislied liis nic al, 'I'hc* Blessecl One, with
due consideration foi the difleicnt dispositions of their minds,
would so teach them the Doctiine that some would become
^tablished in the refuges, some in the five precepts, some
would Ixjcome conveited, some would atUin to the fruit of
either once returning, or of never r(*tumiug, wliile some
would become established in the highc'.st fruit, that of saintship, and would retire from the woild. Having shown thk
kindness to the multitude, he would rise from his seat, and’*'
return to the monastery.
‘ Compare Inaiali xl. 4: Kv.'ry valley shall be exalted, and vrtaef
moimtain and hill shall be made low: . , . and the rough places plaii|.
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^ On his arrival there, lie would take his seat in a pavilion,
the excellent Buddharwat which had been spread for him,
where he- would wait for the priests to finish their meal.
When the priests had finished their meal, the body-ser\ant
would announce the fact to The Blessed One. Then The
Blessed One would enter the perfumed chamber.
These, then, were his before-breakfast habits.
Then The Blessed One, having thus finished liis beforebreakfast duties, would fiist sit in the perfumed chamber, on a
at that had l>een spiead for him by his bod}-servant, and
ould wash his feet. Then, taking up his stand on the landing
of the jewelled staircase which led to the jJcrfuiiKMi chain))er,
he would exhort the congregation of tlie priests, sa}ing,—
“O jiriests, diligently woik out }our sahation ; for not
often occur the a])])earaiice of a Buddha in tiie woild and
existence among men * and the piopitious moment and lelirement from the woild and the oppoitmiity to hear the true
Doctrine.”
At this point some would ask Tlie Blessed One ic:
exercises in meditation, and The Blessed ()n»‘would assign
them exercises suited to their seveial cliaracters. Thou all
would do olieisance to The Blessed (^iie, and go to the places
where they wen* in tlie lialiit of spending the night or the
day—some to the forest, some to the loot of tre<*s, some to
the hills, and so on, some to the heaven of +he foul* great
kings, . . . and some to Vasavatti’s hea\en.
Then The Blessed ("Ine, entering the pei fumed chamber,
would, if he wished, lie down for a while, mindful and con¬
scious, and on hi** right side after the manner of a lion. And
secondly, his body being now refreshed, he \vould rise, and
gaze over the world. And thirdly, the people of the ^'illage
OP town near w*hieh he might he d^velling, who had given
him breakfast, would assemble after breakfast at the monas¬
tery, again in their best tunics and their best robes, and with
^perfumes, flowers, and other offerings.

f

^ It is necessary to be a human being in order to attain to saintship,
though‘gods can become converted and auitnuls can keep the precepts.
Ssp pages 302, 279.
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Thereupon The Blessed One, when his audience hjsd
aasembled, would approach in such miraculous manner as
was fitting; and taking his scat in the Iccture*hall, on the
excellent Buddha-mat which had been spread fc^ him, he*
would teach the Doctrine, as suited the time and occasion*
And when he perceived it wixs time, he would dismiss the
audience* and the people would do obeisance to The Blessed
One, and depart.
These were his aftei-breakfast habits.
When he h.id thus tinislied liis after-breakfast duties, he
would rise from the excellent Buddlia-seiit, and if he desired
to bathe* ho ould enter the bath-luuise, and cool Ins limbs
witli water made ready hj* his bo<Iy.serv<int. Tlien the bodyserv'ant would fetch the Biiddlia-seat, and spread it in the
perfumed chamber. ^Vnd Tlie Blessnl (uie* putting on a
tunic of double red cloth, and binding on his girdle, and
throwing iib upper lolni o\ei his righ*. slu)ulder, would go
thither and .dt down, and for a wliiL^ reminn solitiiry, and
plunged in medit«iiion. After tli,it woiild come the priests
froih here and from there to wait on The Blessed One. And
some would i)roi»ound (piestions, some Avould iisk for exorcises
in meditation* ami some for a setmoii; and in granting their
desires 'I'he Blessed One would conijdete the first watch of
the night.
Tliese were his habits f»f tlie firet watch of the night.
And now, when The Blessed One had finislied his duties
of the first watch of the night, and wdieii the priests had done
him olxjisance and were (lej)artiiig* the deities iliroughout the
entire system of ten thousand w(»rhls woiihl seize the oppor*
tunity to di*aw near to The Blessed One and }isk him any
questions that might occur to them* even siuh as wet© but
four syllables long. And The Blessed One in answering
their questions would complete tlie middle watch oi the
night.
These were liis habits of the middle watch of the night*
The last watch of tlie night he would divide into three
parts, and as his body would
tired from so much sitting
since the morning, he would spend oqe part in pacing up
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down to free himself from the discomfort. In the second
he would enter the perfumed chamber, and would lie
^down mind^'ul and conscious, ami on his right side after the
'manner of a lion. In the tliird part he would rise, and
taking his seat, he would ga/.e over the woild witli the eye
of a Buddlia, iii order to discover any individual who, uiidei
some fonner Buddha, with alms-giving, or keeping the pre¬
cepts, Oi other meritoiious deeds, might have made the
earnest wish.
These were his habits of the last watch of the night.

§ 12

THE DEATH OF THE BUDDHA.

Translated fioin tlu Malu rainiil>l)ana-Suttd (\. and vi ) of the
l)ip,h lAiUajd.

Then The Blessed Due addiessed the vluckiImc Anr ala : —
“Let us g( hence, Aiianda. To the fiiuhci ])diik rd the
HiraflflavalT ii\ei, and to tlie eit\ of Kusinaia and the*’saltree grove Upa^iithina of the Mallas \m11 mo diau near.”
“Yes, Revoiend Sji,” said the ■seneiablo Ananda lo The
Blessed One in assent
Then Tlie Blessed One, aicompanied by a large congrega¬
tion of pi 10'*!'), diew neai to the tiutliei b.iiik of the HiraSflavati iivei, and to thodtyof Kusiiiaia .iiid the sal-tree
grove Upavattana of the ^lallas ; and luiMiig diawn near, he
addressed the ttimrahle An.uida: —
“Bo so good, Ananda, as to spiead me a couch with its
head to the noith between twin sal-trees. I am weary,
Ananda, and widi to lie dowm.”
“ Yes, Reverend Sir,” said the venerable Ananda to The
Blessed One in assent, and spread the couch with its head to
the north lietwecn twin sal-trees. Then The Blessed One
lay down on his right side after the manner of a lion, and
placing foot on foot, remained mindful and conscious.
Now at that time the twin sal-tiees had completely burst
forth into bloom, though it was not the flowering season;
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and the blossoms scattered themselves over the b^dy of llm
TathSgata,* and strewed and sprinkled them&elves in worship
of f he Tatliagata. Also heavenly Erythrina flowers fell from
the skyi and these scattered themselves over the body of
The Tathagata, an<l strewed and sprinkled themselves in
worship of The Tathagata.
Also heavenly sandal-wood
powdei fell from the sky; and this scattered itself over the
body of The T<ilhagala, aiid strewed and sprinkled itself in
worship of The Tatliag.ita. And music sounded in the sky in
worship of The Tathiii^.ita, and lKM\cnly choruses were heard*
to sing ill worship of The Tatliagaia.
Then The Blessed One addiessed the venerable Ananda: —
“The Iwun sal-tives, ^Vnanda, have conij)letely biust forth
into bloom, though it is not the tlovveiing se.ison; and the
blossoms liave scattered themselves over the boily of The
Tathagata, and have strewn and sjunikled themselves in
worship of The Tathagita. AKu he.ivuilv Erythrina flowem
have fa"'‘u from the sky; and tlie,e have scattered them¬
selves over the lindy of The I’atiulgata, and h.iv’^e strewn and
sprinkled themsel\<*s in worship of The Tathiigatsi. Also
heavenly sandal-wooil powder his fallen trom the sky; and
thi'^ has statfeied itsidf over the body of The Tathagata, and
has strewn and sprinkle<l itself in vvoishij) of The Tathlgata.
Also music IS souinbng in the sk^y m woi'shio of The Tatha¬
gata, and heavenlv eliomses aie he.u'd to sing in worship of
The Tathagata. But it is not by «ill this, Ananda, that The
Tathagata is honored, esteemed, revered, worsliijied, or
venerat#*d; but the priest, Ananda, or the priestess, or the
lay disciple, or the female lay disciple, who shall fulfil all
the greater and lesser duties, conducting himself with pro¬
priety and in accordance with the prcei'pts, by him is The
Tathagata honored, esteemed, reverts I, and worshi|)ed with
the best of woi*ship. Accoidingly, An.inda, tmin yoursejives,
* Tathagata is a tmn most commonly useil by The Buddha
referring to himself. Its meaning, like that of its Jaina equiralent
Tatthagaya^ prwsihly is, “lie who has arrived tlicre (tatra ot
£>e,
to emancipation or Nii vana." See “ Sacred Books of the
voh 3di$*
D. 82.
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aanA fulfil ^ the greater and lesser duties, and conduct your*
aelyes with propriety and in accordance with the precepts.”
Now at that time the venerable Upavana was standing
m front of The Blessed One, and fanning him. Then The
iBli^ed One was liarsh to the venerable Upavana, saying, —
Step aside, O priest; stand not in front of me.”
Then it occurred to the venerable Auanda as follow s; —
“ Heie, this venerable Upavanii; has for a long time been
the body-servant of The Blessed One, and kept liimself at
his beck and call; yet, althougli his last moments are near,
^the Blessed One is harsh to the venerable Upavana, saying,
‘Step aside, O priest; sUind not in fiont of me.’ What,
pcay, v.as the reason, and what was the c.ause, that The
Blessed One was harsh to tlie venerable Ui)a\una, saying,
‘ Step aside, O priest; stand not in front of me ’ ? ”
Then the venerable Ananda sx)oke to The Blessed One
as follows: —
“Reverend Sir, here this -venerable Ul)a^ana 1
fo’’ a
long time been the body-servant of The Blessed One, and
kept himself at his beck and (all; yet, altliougli liis Itot mo¬
ments are near. The Blessed Oife is h.ii’sh to the venerable
Upavana, saying, ‘Stej) aside, O jjiiest; stand not in front
of me.’ Revel end Sir, wh.it, pi ay, was the reason, and what
was the cause, that The Bless».'d One wms haisli to the ven¬
erable Ui»a\ ana, saying, ‘ Step aside, O jn iest, stand not in
front of me ’ ? ”
“ Auanda, almost all the deities throughout ten worlds
have come together to behold The Tathagata. For an extent,
Ananda, of twelve leagues about the city Kusinaia and the
sal-tree grove liXiavattana of the IMallas, there is not a siiot
of ground large enough to stiek the point of a hair into,
that is not pervaded by jiow'crful deities. And these deities,
Ananda, are angered, saying, ‘From afar have we come to
behold The Tathagata, for but seldom, and on rare occasions,
does a Tathagata, a saint, and Supreme Buddha arise in the
world,; and now, to-night, in the hist watch, will The Tatha¬
gata pass into Nirvana'; but this po^verful xiriest stands in
front of The Blessed One, concealing liim, and we have no
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chance to see The Tathagata, although his last moiBezits aie
near.* Thus, Ananda, are these deities angei’ed.**
“ What are the deities doing, Reverend Sir, urhom Th^^,
Blessed One perceives?”
^
“ Soire of the deities, Anandn, are in tlie air with their
minds engrossed by earthly things, and they let fly their hair
and cry aloud, and stretch out their arms and cry aloud, and
fall headlong to the ground and roll to and fro, saying, * All
too soon \nll The Blessed One pass into Nirvana; all too
soon will The Haj’py One pass into Nirvana; all too soon
will The Liglit of tlie World vanish from sight I ’ Some of
the deities, Ananda, are on the earth with their minds
engrosse<l l)y earthly things, and they let fly tlieir hair and
cry aloinl, and stretch out tlieir arms and cry alwud, and fall
headlong on the ground and roll to and fro, saying, *■ All too
soon will The Blessed One pass into NirVana; all too soon
will The lla{)py One pass into Nirvana; all too soon will
'fhe Lif'iit of the World vanish from sight.’ But those
deities which are free from j)assion. mindful and conscious,
bear it patiently, saying, ‘ Transitoiy are all things. How is
it possible [that whatever has liecn horn, has come into being,
and is oiganized and perishable, should not perish? That
condition is not possible.]’”
(Chapter v., page S.*}!®.)

Then the venerable Ananda entered the monastery, and,
leaning agaimst the Ijolt of the door, he wept, saying, —
“ Behohl, I am hut a learner and not yet perfect, and my
Teacher is on the jioini of pas.sing into Nirvana, he who was
so compassionate to me.”
Tlien The Blessed One addressed the priests: —
“ Where, O priests, is Ananda ? ”
“Reverend Sir, the venerable Ananda has entered the
monasteiy', and leaning against the bolt of the door, he weeps,
saying, * Behold, T am but a learner, and not yet perfect, and
my Teacher is on the jioint of passing into Nirvana, he who
was so compassionate to me.’ ”
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Then The Blessed jp^ addressed a certain priest, say“Go, O priest, and say to the venerable Ananda from
‘me, ‘The Teacher calletli t^’ee, brother Ananda.’”
“ Yes, Reverend Sir,” said the priest to The BL ssed One
in assent, and drew near to where the venerable .iViwnda was;
and having dra^vn near, he spoke to the veneiable Ananda as
follows: —
“The Teacher eallelh tliee, brother Anandi.”
^ “ Ves, brother,” said the veneialJc Ananda to the priest
assent, and drew near to wlieie The Blessed One was;
add having drawn near and gi eeted The Blessed One, he sat
uown respectfully at one side. And the \eneiable Ananda
being seated resi)eetlully at one side, The Blessed One spoke
to him as follow s: —
*
“ Enough, Ananda, do not glie^e, nor weep. Have I not
already told joii, Ananda, that it is in the verv nature of all
things near and dear unto us tli.it we must diMde ouisel\es
from them, leave them, se\cr oui-sehes fiom tlieiu'-' liow is
it possible, Ananda, that wh.ite\(*i has lK*en bDiii, has come
into being, is organized and [»eiishal)le, sliould not perish?
That condition is not [K)ssi])l»*. F»)i a long time, Ananda,
have you waited on The Talhagat<i with a kind, devoted,
cheerful, single-heaited, unstinted seuiee «»f body, wdth a
kind, devoted, cheerful, single-heaited. unstinted service of
voice, with a kind, devoted, eheeiful, single-hearted, un¬
stinted service of mind. You have acijuiied miuh meiit,
Ananda; exert y urself, and soon will you be free from all
depravity.”
Then Tlie Blessed One addressed the piiests: —
“ Priests, of all those Blossoil (')nes w ho aforetime w ere
saints and Supremo Buddhas, all had their favorite bodyservants, just as I have now my Aiiiinda. And, priests, of
all those Blessed Ones who in the future shall be saints and
Supreme Buddhas, all will have their favorite liody-servants,
just as I have now my Ananda. Wise, O jiricsts, is Ananda
he knows when it is a fit time to draw near to see The
TathSgata, whether for the priests, for the priestesses, for tho
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lay disciples, for the female lay disciples, for the
king’s courtiers, for the leaders of heretical sects, or for th6it
' adlierents.
“ Aucinda, O priests, has four wonderful and marvellous
qualities. And what are the four? O piiests, if an assenibly
of priests di*aw near to behold Aiiaiida, it is delighted with
beholdi’
him; and if then Anauda hold a discourse on the
Doctrine, it is also delighted with the discoui>.e; and w'hen
Ananda, O priests, ceases to speak, the assembly of priests is
still unsated. O priests, if an assembly of priestesses . . ^
an assenibly of lay disciples . . . an assembly of female lay
discij'les draw iH‘ar to l)ehold Ananda, it is delighted witil
behokling him: and if then .Viund.i hold a discourse on the
Doctrine, it U aKo ilelightod with the di?,course; and when
Ananda, O priests, ceases to sj»eak, the assembly of female
lay disciples is still uusuted.
“A Universal Monarch, O prie.'>l-', has fou^ wonderful and
marvellous (pndities. And iiliat an* the four? O piiests,
if an assembly of men of tlie warrior easte ... an assembly
of men of tlie Jirjihmaii caste . . . an assembly of liouseholders
. . . an assembly of monks di<i\\ in-.u tolximld the Universal
Mcnanii, it is delighted ivilh iH'hohlmg him; and if then the
Universal Monareli liold a diseouiNe, it is also (hdiglited with
the discourse; and when the I'niversal Monarch, O priests.
Ceases to speak, the a.ssembly of monks is still imsated.
“In exactly the .same way, O priests, Ananda has four
wonderful and marvellous (pialities. O priests, if an assem*
bly of priests ... an a.ssembly of prie.stesses ... an a.sscmhly
of lay disciples ... an assembly of feniah* lay disciples draw
near to Ixihold Ananda, it is deligbted with lieholding him;
and if then Ananda hold a discourse on tlie Doctrine, it is
also delighted with the discourse; and when Anamla, O
prie.sts, ceases to speak, the assembly of f<>malc lay disciples
is still unsatcd. Tim-se, O {iriests, are the four wonderful
and marvelloms qualities posse-sscd b} Ananda.”
When The Blessed One had thus spoken, the venerable
Ananda spoke to him as follows: —
“ lleverend Sir, let not The Blessed One pass into Ntr^na
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^'^^wattel-{iii(l-<laub town^ this town of the jungle, this
|p|m6h village. For there aie other great cities, Rc\erend
Sir* to wit, Camjia, Ra)agaha, Savatthi, Saketa, Kosambi, and
Blares, Let The Blessed One pass into Nirvana in one of
them. In them are many wealthy men of the wainor caste,
many wealthy men of the Brahman caste, and man^ wealthy
householders who are fum belies cis in Ihe Tatha^ a, and
they will pcrfcim the funeril ntes foi The Talhagii ”
“ O nanda, sa\ not so' O Anand i, >ay not s(
*iat this
is a "watU'l-and-ilaub town, a toiin of the innglc, a bianch
Ullage. There was ontc, Anand i, i king < alb <l Sudassana
the Great, who was a I nntisil Monarch, a iiituous king of
justice, i victoiious iiilti of the foui qnaitcMs of the caith,
possess. I’g a sec me doniinioii om i Ins tciiiton and owning
the seven pi ec ions gcnis^ dins ntj Kiisinail A nanda, was
the cajat. of king Sudi<5sini tla (xKat and had then the
name of Kusiiv IT
1 loni tin l ist to tlu west it w is twelve
leagues in hnath, and fioni tin noitli to th< south it was
seven leagues in bit idth
Kus~i\ itT, the t ipu ii \nanda,
was pro&i>erous and flouiislnng, jiopubms and thionging with
peo2>le, and well piovided with food
As Alakaniaiida, the
capital of the gods, Ananda, is jnosptions and flourishing,
populous and thionging with gods, nid is well piovided
with food, in exattl\ the saint wiv, Viniida, Kusavatl, the
capital, w is )m)sptrous and lloiii ishing, jittpiib us and thiong>iiig with ],)eople, and wtll piovided with tood.
Ivusavatl,
the capital, Ananda, w.is neitliei bv dav iioi night without
the ten noises, — to wit, tin noise ol tlc[)hants, the noise of
homes, the noise of chaiiots, the noise of (bums, the noise
of tabors, the noise of lutes, tlu‘ noise of song, the noise of
cymbals, the noise of gongs, and the tenth noise of people
oiying, ‘Eat ye, and dunk!’
“(to thou, Ananda, ind enter the city Kusinaio, and
announce to the Kusiuaia-Millas.—
“‘To-night, O ye Vasettlias, iii the last watch. The
...

X The wheel of empire, the elephant, the horse, the gem, the empress,
the treasurer, and the crown-pnuce.
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Tatbagata will t)ass into Nirvana. Be favorable, be favo^
able, O ye Yasettbas, and sujSer not that afterwards ye
feel remorse, saying, “ The TatbSgata passed into Nirvana
while in our borders, but we did not avail ourselves of the*
opportunity of being present at the last moments of The
Tathftgjita.” ’ ”
“ Yes, Reverend Sir,” said the venerable Ananda to The
Blessed One in assent; and putting on his tunic, and taking
his bowl and his robes, he went to Kusinara with another
member of the Cider.
Now at that time the Kusinara-iMallas were assembly
together in the tow n-h.ill on some matter of business. And
the venerable ^\nanda drew near to the town kill of the
Kuhinarii-Mallas: and hiving di.iwn near, he made unruuucement to the Kiibinaia-M.illas, as follow's . —
To-night, O ye Vasetthas, in the last Watch, The Tathdgata will pass into Niivaua. Be favorable, be favorable, O
ye Vasetthas, and stiffei not that atterwards ye feel remorse,
saying, ‘The Tathagata pa'^sed into Nirvana while in our
borders, but we did not avail oui-sehes of tlie opportunity of
being present at the last inomenbi of The Tathagata.* ”
The jMalLis, on lieiUing this speech of the venerable
Ananda, and their diildren and their daughtors-in-law and
their wives were grieved and soirowful and overwhelmed
with anguish of mind, and some Iet|By their hair and cried
aloud, and stretched out tlieir aims and cried aloud, and fell
headlong to the grouinl and rolled to and fro, saying, “ All
too soon will The Blesseil One pass into Nirvana; all too
soon will The Happy One jiass into Nir\ ana; all too soon will
The Light of the Woild vanish from sight.” Then the Mallas
and their children and their daughters-in-law and their W'ivas,
being grieved and sorrowful and overwhelmed with anguish
of mind, drew near to the sal-tree grove (Jiiavattana of the
Mallas, and to where the venerable Ananda was.
Then it occurred to the venerable Ananda as follows: —
*‘lf I shall cause the Kusinara-Mallas one by one to do
loveience to The Blessed One, tlie day will dawn ere they
have finished. What if now I marshal the Mallas l^tfainilieSf
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iefczd cause them by families to do reverencd to The Blessed
and say, * Reverend Sir, a Malla named so-and-so, with
his children, his wife, his following, and his friends, bows
low in reverence at the feet of The Blessed One.* ”
And the venerable Ananda marbhalled the Mallas by
families, and caused them by families to do leverence to
The Blessed One, saying, “ Reveiend Sir, a !Malla named
80-and-so, with his children, his wife, his following Ind Ills
friends, bows low in reverence at the feet of The Blessed
One.” And the venemlie AnancLi h^ this de\iee buceeeded
Ih causiug all the Kusinaia-M.illas I0 do reveience to The
Blessed One befoie tlie end of the lust v.itch of the night.
Now at tliat time Siil)h.idd.i, a waiuhuing ascetic, w'as
dwelling at Kusinuia. And Snhhadda, the wandering ascetic,
heard the report: —
“To-night, ill the last watch, the monk Gotama will pass
into Nirvana.”
Then it occurred to Subhadda, the waiideiing ascetic, as
follow .s: —
“I have heard wandeiing ascetics, that were old men,
advanced in yeai>i, teachers, and teachers' teailici-s, declare,
‘But seldom, and on laie occasions, docs a Tathagata, a saint,
and Supreme Buddha aiise in the woild.’ And to-night, in
•the last watch, the monk Gotama will pass into Nirvana,
And a certain questi^ has aiiseii in my mind, and I am
persuaded of the monk Gotama that he can so te.vcli me
the Doctrine that 1 shall lie ridieved of thu, my doubt.”
Then Subhadda, the wandering ascetic, drew near to the
sal-trce grove T^pavattana of the Malhis, and to wdiere the
venerable Ananda was, and having tb-awn near, he spoke to
the venerable Ananda jw follows; —
“Ananda, I have heard w'andering ascetics, that were
old men, advanced in yeare, teachers, and teachers’ teachers,
declare, ‘ But seldom, and on rare occasions, does a Tatha¬
gata, a saint, and Supreme Buddha arise in the world.’ And
to-night, in the last watch, tlie monk Gotama wall pass into
Nirvana. And a certain doubt luu* arisen in ray mind, and
I am persuaded of the monk Gotama that he can so teach
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me the Doctrine that I shall be relieved of this my dont^
Let me, then, Ananda, have an opportunity of seeing the
monk Gotama.”
When Subhadda, the wandering ascetic, had so spoken,
the veiieiable Ananda spoke to liim as follows;—
'
“Enough of that, brother Subhadda; trouble not Ihe
Tathilgata. The Blessed One is weary.”
And a second time Subhadda, the wandering ascetic, . . .
And a third time Subhadda, the wandering ascetic, spoke
to the venerable Ananda aw follows: —
^
“Ananda, 1 liave heard wandering ascetics, old men,
advanced in years, teachers, and teachers’ teachers, when
they said, ‘ But seldom, and on rare occasions, does a Tathagata, a saint, and Supreme Buddha arise in the world.’ And
to-night, in the last watch, the monk GoUima will pass into
Kirvana. And a certain doubt has arisei^ in my mind, and
I am persuaded of the monk Gotama that lie can so teach
me the Doctrine that 1 shall be relieved of this my doubt.
Let me, then, Ananda, liave an opportunity of seeing the
monk Gotama.”
And a third time the veneralile Ananda spoke to Su¬
bhadda, the wandering ascetic, as follows: —
“ Enough of tluit, brother Subhadda; trouble not The
Tathagata. The Blessed One is weary.”
Now The Blessed One chanced to hear the conversation
between the venerable Ananda and the wandering ascetic
Subhadda. And The Blessed One called to the venerable
Ananda: —
“ Enough, Ananda; hinder not Subhadda. Let Subhadda,
Ananda, have an opportunity of behobbng The Tathagata.
Whatever Subhadda shall ask of me, he will ask for the sake
of information, and not for the sake of troubling irie, and he
will quickly understand my answers to his questions.”
Then the venerable Ananda spoke to Subhadda, the
wandering ascetic, as follows; —
“You may come, brother Subhadda; The Blessed One
grants you an audience.”
Then Subhadda, the wandering ascetic, drew near' to
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jjjrhere The Blessed One was; and having drawn near, he
^^hanged greetings with The Blessed One; and having
passed with him the greetings of friendship and civility, he
'sat down respectfully at one side. And seated respectfiilly
atone side, Subhadda, the wandering ascetic, spoke to The
Blessed One as follows.—
“ Gotama, all those monks and Brahmans ^vho possess a
large following and crowds of hearers and disciples, aii<f who
lure distinguished, renowned leaders of sects, and highly
esteemed by the multitudes, — to wit, Purana Kassapa, Mak'Ihali Gosala, Ajita Kesakarnhali, Pakudha Kaci ayaiia, SafiJaya Belatthiputta, Nii^antlia Natha])iiUa, — liave they all
done as they maintain, discovered the truth, or liave they
not? or have some of them done so, and otheis not ?
Enough, O Suhhadda; let us leave the question, ‘ Have
they .all done as th(‘y maintain, clihcovered the tiuth, or have
they not? oi have some of tlu'iii done so, and otheis not?’
The Doctrine ^^]ll I teach jou, Suhhadda. Listen to me, and'
pay strict attention, and I ^^ill sjicak.”
Yes, lleveieiid Sir," said Suhhadda, the wandering
ascetic, to The Blessed One ui assent. And The Blessed
One spoke as follows: —
“Suhhadda, in whatever doetiine and discipline the noble
eightfold jutli is not found, tlieuMn also is not found the
monk of the first degree, nor the monk ot the second degree,
nor the monk of the thiid degree, nor the monk of the
foui'th degiee; and in whatever doctrine and discipline, O
Suhhailda, the noble eightfold path is found, therein also are
found the monk of the first degree, and the monk of the
second degree, and tin* monk of the third degree, and the
monk of tlie fonith degree. Now in this Doctrine and Dis¬
cipline, O Suhhadda, the noble eightfold path Is found: and
therein alone, O Suhhadil.i, are found the monk of the first
degree, and the monk of tlie second degree, and the monk of
the third degree, and the monk of the fourth degree. Desti¬
tute of tine monks are all other creeds. But let these my
priests, O Suhhadda, live rightly, and the world will not be
destitute of saints.
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What time my age was twenty-nine, Subhaddi^
I left the world to seek the summum bonum.
^
Now fifty years and more have passed, Subhadda,
Since I renounced the world and lived ascetio
Within the Doctrine’s pale, that rule of condnct
Outside of which no genuine monk existeth,
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nor the monk of tlie second degree, nor the monk of the
third degree, nor the monk of the fourth degree. Destitute
of monks are all other creeds. But let these my piiests, 0
Subhadda, live rightly, and the world \\ ill not be destitute o|
saints.”
Wlien The Blessed One liad tlius si)(>ken, Subharld % tho
wandering ascetic, spoke t<j him as follows : —
O wonderful is it, Ue\er<*nd Sir! O wonderful is it,
Reverend bir’ It is as if, Reverend Sir, one were to set up
that which as oveituined, or wtio to disclose that which
was hidden, or were to point out the way to a lost traveller,
or were to can} a lamp into a daik place that they who had
eyes might see forms. E\eu so lias The Blessed One ex¬
pounded tlie Doitiiiie in imiiiy dillereiit wa}S. Reverend
Sir, I betake my&eli to 'J’Le Bl<‘sM*d One for refuge, to the
Doctrine, ainl to tlie Cong legation of the priests. Suffer me
to retii'C fiom the woild umior The Blessed One; sufiter me
ilto receive ordination.”
“Subhadda, any one who aforetime has lieen an adher¬
ent of another sect am! afti'rwaids desiies to retire from the
world and receive oidination umler this Doctrine and Dis¬
cipline, must first spend four months on probation; and after
the lapse of four montlis, strenuous-miiidetl ])riests receive him
into the Order and confer on him the priestly ordination.
Nevertheless, in this matter of probation I recognize a dif¬
ference in iiersons.”
“ Reverend Sir, if all they who aforetime have been adher¬
ents of other sects and afterwards desire to retire frmn the
world and receive ordination under this Doctrine and Diseip- *
line, must first spend four months on probation, and after
lapse of four months strennon.H-minde'd priests receive them
into tlie Order, and confer on (hem the priestly ordination,
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|ihen jirjd I ready to spend four years on probation^ and after
the lapse of four years, let strenuousHminded priests receive
me into the Order and confer on me the priestly ordination.”
Then The Blessed One said to the venerable Anandu,
* “ Well, then, Anandcv, receive Subhadda into the Older.”
“ Yes, Reverend Sir,” said the venerable Ananda to The
Blessed One in assent.
Thr*n Subhadda, the wandering ascetic, spoke to the
venerable Ananda as follo'ws: —
“ How fortunate you priests are, brother Ananda! How
snpre’iicly foitunate, biotlier Ananda, that you all ha\e Injen
sprinaled with the spi inkling of diseipleship at the hands of
'fhe H’eacher himself.”
And Subhadda, the A\andeiing ascetic, retired from the
world under The Blessed One, and received oidination. And
without dekiy, aftei he h.id leceued oidination, the vener¬
able Subhadda began to live solitaiy and it hied, vigilant,
strenuous, and zealous; and in no bmg time, and while jet
alive, he came to leain foi himself, and to leali/e, and to
live in the possession of that highest good to which the holy
life conducts, and foi the sike of which voiitlisot good family
so nobly letiie fiom the household htt to the houseless one.
And he knew that for him lebiith v\as exhausted, that he
had lived the holy life, thnt he had dtnie what it behoo\e(|^
him to do. and that he was no more foi this woild. So the"^
venerable Subhadda hecami of the number of the saints, and'
he was the last disciple made by The Blessed One himself.
F d of the IlnaaaaAatl Recitation, which is the Fifth.

Then The Blessed One addressed the vTiierable Ananda: —
“It may be, Ananda, that some of jou will tliink, ‘The
word of The Teacher is a thing of the jiast; we have now no
Teacher.* But that, Ananda, is not the correct view. The
Doctrine and Discipline, Ananda, wliich I have taught and
enjoined upon you is to be jour teacher when I am gone.
But whereas now, Ananda, all the priests address each other
with the title of ‘ brother,’ not so must they address each
other after I am gone. A senior priest, Ananda, is to address
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a junior priest either by his given name, or by,
name, or by the title of ^brother;’ a junior ^Sit ia id
address a senior priest^with the title * reverend sir,’ or ‘venei^
able.* If the Order, Anauda, wish to do so, aftef^rX am gone
they may abrogate all the lesser and minor^^^e6pm.s>
Channa,^ Anaiida, after I am gone, the liigher penalty is ^to
be inflicted.”
“ Reverend Sir, what is this higher penalty ? **
“ Let Channa, Ananda, say what he likes, he is not to be
spoken to nor admonished nor instructed by the priests.”
Then The Blessed One a<ldressed the priests: —
“It may be, O jiriests, that some priest has a doubt or
perplexity respecting either The Buddha or the Doctrine or
the Order or the Path or the course of conduct. Asr. any
questions, O priests, and suffer not that aft< i wards ye feel
remorse, saying, ‘ Our Teacher was present with us, but we
failed to ask him all our questions.’ ”
When he had so spoken, tlie priests remained silent.
And a second time The Blessed One, and a third time
The Blessed One ad<lressed tlie pri►‘^ts: —
“ It may l>e. O priests, tliat some priest lias a doubt or
peri»lexity lespccting cither The Buddha or the Doctrine or
the Order or the Path or the course of coiidiiet. Ask any
question, O priests, and .snfft*r not that aftenvards ye feel
remorse, saying, *Our Teacher was present with us, bui^We
failed to ask him all our (^uestioiis ’ ”
And a third time tlie priests remained silent.
Then The Blessed fine addressc'd the priests:-—
“ It may Iw, 0 priests, that it is out of respect to The
Teacher that ye ask no questions. Then let each one si)eak
to his friend.”
And when he had thus spoken, the [iriests remained
silent.
Then the venerable Ananda spoke to The Blessed Onu
as follows: —
*
“Sis wonderful. Reverend Sir I It is roarvellottSt ReV*
> Not the Channa who had been the Future Buddha's chfuriotetf.
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^Ip^nd SirK Bd^verend Sir, 1 have faith to believe that in this
, eongregatioqik of priests not a single priest has a doubt or
perplexity respecting either The Buddha or the Doctrine or
the Order or &e Path or the course of conduct.”
* “ With yoii|^Ananda, it is a matter of faith, when you say
*tha(; but with The Tathagata, Ananda, it is a matter of
knowledge that in this congregation of priests not a single
priest has a doubt or per^dexity respecting eithei The Buddlia
or the Doctrine or the Order or the Path or the course of
iucfc For of all these live hundn'd priests, Ananda, the
t backward one has ])ecome conveited, and is not liable
to pass uito a lower state of existence, but is dtstined neces¬
sarily to attain supreme wisdom.”
T1 • n The Blessed One addiessed the priests : —
“ And now, O [iriests, 1 t.ike 1113" leave of you; all the
constitueutb of being aie tiausituiy; woik out jour salvation
with diligence.”
And this was the last w-ord of The Tatlianata.
Thereupon The Blessed One entered tlielii''t trance; and
rising from the ^il^t trance, he entened the second trance;
and rising from the second tianee, he eiiteiid the third
tranec; and rising from the tluid iiaiiec. he entered the
fouilh trance; and lising from the fomlh tiaiice, lie entered
the realm of the inlinitj of space ; and lising fioiii the lealra
of the inliinly of space, he cnteicd the realm oi the inlinity
of consciousness ; and rising from the realm of the infinity of
consciousness, he entered the realm of nothingness; and
lising fiom the reehn of iiothini>iiess, he enteied the lealm of
neither perc'^ption nor jtd non-pen option ; and using from
the realm of neither penejition noi jel non-j>ereeptioii, he
arrived at the eess.ition ol peidjition and sens.irioii.
Thereupon the veiieiable Ananda spoke to the venerable
Anuruddha as follo\vs: —
“ Reverend Anuruddha, Tlie Blessed One has passed into
iUrvana.”
“ Nay, brother Ananda, The Bh'ssed One lia.^ not passed
into Nhvana; he has aiTived at tlie cessation of perception
and sensation.”
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Thereupon The Blessed One rising
cessation 9I
his perception and sensation, entered theA^ealm of neither
perception nor yet non-perception; and rising from the realu}
of neither perception nor yet non-iierception, he entered
the realm of nothingness; and rising from the realm of
nothingness, he entered the realm of the infinity of conscious*
ness; and lising fiom the realm of the infinity of con¬
sciousness, ho entered the realm of the intiiiit^r of spac* ; and
rising from the realm of the infinity of space, hf' entered the
fourth ti*ance; and rising from the fourth trance, he entered
the third trance; and rising fr<nu the third trance, he
entere<l the second trance; and lising fiom the second trance,
he entered the first trance; and rising fioin the first tiance,
he entered the second trance; and rising fiom the second
trance, he cntcied tlu* third trance; mid rising from the
third trance, he entered the fourth tiaiici^; and rising from
the fouilh trance, immediately The Blessed One passed into
Nir.ana.

CHAPTER IL
SENTIENT EXISTENCE.
Introductoky Discourse.

The word Ego, when it occurs in tliis book, usually trans¬
lates Pali attan^ Sanskrit Gtman.

It is more literally ren¬

dered l>elf; bat 1 have prefeiTcd the Avord Ego, as the reader
is not i;hereby led astray into thinking of the Brahmanical
Universal Self and kindred doctrines.

Buddliist doctrine is

quite different and negative, as the reader will see.

In selec¬

tion § 15 a, hoAVCA^er, Ego represents I’ali pvggalc. a vVv -rd
I sometimes render by ‘individual,’ as, for example, throrgnout selection § 40 b.
In the first two selections of tliis chapter occurs a list of
ten theories Avhich have caused considerable trouble, not
merely, as may be supposed, to tlieir origii^ propoimders,
but to modern students of Pali Buddhism. ]&his latter-day
anxiety, however, concerns itself not so nroeh with their
t^th, as with the question, what was really the precise attii^de of The Buddha Avith respect to them.

Did he claim to

know the truth concerning them, but refuse to tell; or did
they lie entirely outside of the scope of his philosophy; or
!what other reason could he have for refusing to discuss them ?
,I think that all these questions are left unanswered for
'^i^dame reasons. If the reader will compare these two selecwith selection § 15 c?, and in particular note the next to
^J^ Wt paragraph on page 141,1 think that he will see that
:i|pifr.Buddha considered all such questions to be out of court.
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^All .the questions (even perhaps'
■toteness or the infinity of the world)
-’lie denies.

Hence he refuses to give a

just as any one of us might be excused

•..»

^ __
No apswieiii

any one were to be so impolite as to ask, “
beating your mother? ”
could be allowed.

The tmtli of no one of these theories

They were one and all .{heretical and

incompatible with liis doctrine.

In proof of this, see select

tion § 15 d and page 167. But The Buddha also objected
lliese questions as being metaphysiccal ones and betraying.ja
speculative spirit on the 2)311; of those who asked them.
was a purely 2^ractical aim, and

arguments d posteriori.

His
If

he taught his disci2)les the truth concerning misery and how
misery could be made to cease, he thought that should suffioe, and cared not to go dee2)or into ultimate questions than
was sufiicient for that end. This, I take it, is the I'Ciison why
at the end of § 67 The Buddha objected to the form of ■ the
priest's ■ question concerning the four elements.

For The

Buudlia's way of 2)utting the question df»es not apiiear to me
so veiy diffeient; but he added to it so as to make it apply
gl^ liyi ng being.
le Buddha's system was a religious one, his philosophy
He. applied jihilosophy; and in the sermons and sayings at^
tributed directly to The Buddha there is but little
physics that does not have a direct and jiractical hearings
Hence it is that I liave given to this chajiter the captiott
Sentient Existence.

By this iihrase, I in no way intend to'

imply that the doctrines herein advanced have no application
to the inanimate world, hut as ,%e Buddha in his teachings
kept coustantly in mind the ^l^are of what had the oapjik
bility of suffering, of undergoing rebirth, I find but little to
insert concerning inorganic nature. * Section 24, which heai^'j
directly on the subject, is not taken from the Tipitaka,;

itm^.

a work that endeavors to be

ij^mati^y complete.
"call the reader’s attention to the Three*
^h^ipSle^ties t.hich I liave placed at the head of this book,
Brliving the Buddhist pessimistic aiialysis of the universe.
The Three Characteristics are applicalde to inanimate as well
ad to diiimate nature.

This makes it hard to translate the

Characteristic, as what is translated liy Ego in the case
m sentient beings cannot so bo rendered in the ciisc of life¬
less things, but some such phrase as an underlj’ing pei’sistent
reality (svhstantui) must be cinplo3X‘d.

This question of an

Ego in sentient beings or of an underljnng persistent realitj’^
in inanimate matt(*r is of the la'st iinporlance in Buddhism.
Unless the tiiesis of this chapter he tine, the scheme of .sjtlvation elcilK>rated in the fourth chiipter is impossible.

Her.ee

the readci '^'ill find this subject taken up in this and the two
following chapters with perlia])s wearying iteratioii

A very

curious and instructive parallel can here he drawn between
Buddbisiu and the teachings of modem science.

All evolu¬

tion of animate nature can he charaetv ri/ed as a process of
self-integi'a lion or assertion of self tbrougj countless gea^^rations.

The Buddhists make a similar .dutoment; onljl^^

say that a man inherits from himself, ami do not bring in Bid
SOientifu^ doctrine qf, hereditv, or inheritance from others.

If

WBcb is the origin of the sentient being, then, naturally, the
disintcgi'ation of self will cause dissolution, as the fourth
chapter will exi)laiu.
I hope that the reader will be able to make out the Bud¬
dhist theory of existence.
comsponds to eitlieJ TO

It does not appear to me that it
or TO 7t7vt>/aci/ov, nor yet is it nihil¬

ism, that is to sayi a doctrine of unreality.

The human

'being is composed of five groups, so-called because they each
of many independent elements.

In the case of the
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aensation-gi'oup, these elements of being are said to be eo**
secutive in time, but in other cases many members of oh.e
group can occur at the same time: for instance, it Is stated in
the \'^ii>uddhi-Magga that over thirty predis|)Ositions occur in
conjimction with the first of the eighty-nine consciousnesses.
Now each of the elements that together form a group i» an
inde^^endcnt exis»tence, and is real enough while it lasts.
All things we know of are fomicd fiom ong or more of
these gioujjs. Whe-n ^^lk changes to sour cream, Buddhist
^ doctrine does no^ i>ay th.11, m underlying substance has en¬
mode or 2>liase of being, hut th.it we have a

tered on a

new cMslc’ice, or i.ithei, ^Mrlups, a ne^\ existence-complex,
— tli.tt

to bi), that the elements of the foim-group that

now co*“l^"'t* the sQiy cream are not tlie s.iTne as those that
composbci tl e milk, the elements that composed the milk
having iias^ed awajr and now ones h.xving come into being.
dThis is ah It is intended in § 24, vhen it s,ays, “This form
in the sAics of loims Ix'longing to its own nature.”
would ap{M

11

It

fiom page I.")! that the foim-group contains

tohrahly persistent climerits, uhile those of the mental
gmups are inomentaij and inoie easily overcome.

So far as

the mental groups are (•'■iii tfined, Nirvana can lie obtained in
the present life, hut from the fonn-giouy> deliverance can
only ho attained at death, liecanse, as stated on page 160,
“whereas there aie sensations, pereoptions, etc. [i. e. predis¬
positions and eonsciouhnei>se.s] -wliirh are not subject to
depravity, it is not so with form.”
Having explained the nature of tlie human being as con¬
sisting of the five groups, tlie next tiling to bo done is to
show the causes of these five groups and how their several
series are p«TiK‘tuate<l.

All this, too, must be done without

recourse being had to wbat wo call a ^iist Cause.

This gives

occasion for an elaborate theory which is expressed in dis

Inihoducfyiy Discourse.
of Dependent Origination (Pali paticcasamuppada),
oalled the middle doctrine, as avoiding the doctrine of

to

•ij&lf bn the one hand, and of nihilism or the denial of the reality
' o^ existence on the other.

The Buddhist Sacred Books seem

to claim Depjendent Origination as the peculiar discovery of
The Buddha, and I suj)x)ose they would has e us underetand
that he invented the whole formula from l)egmnmg to end.
But it is to lli^e observed that the formula repeats itself, that
human being is brought into existence twice — the first
,time under the name of consciousness and name and form and
by means of ignor.anee nml karma, the second time in birth
and by means of desire (with its four branches called attach¬
ments) and karma again, this time called existence. Sec § 35.
Therefore, though Buddliaghosa, as the reader \vi i see, is at
great pains to explain this repetition as puipcn,».*ly intended
for practical ends, 3"et one is much inclined to f i.rmise that
the full formula in its present shape is a piece of p.itcliwork
put together rd two or more that were current in The cidtlha's
time and by^liim — peihai)s expanded, perhaps contracted, but
at any rate — made into one.

If The Buddha ailded to the

formula of Dependent Oiigination, it wouM ap[)ear that the
addition consisted in the first two pro])ositions.

For igno¬

rance, of coui’se, is the opposite of wis<loin, and wisdom, or
the third discipline, that is to say, the method for getting rid
of ignorance, is, as the reader will see in the Introductory
Discourse to the fourth chapter and elsewhere in tins book.
The Buddha’s particular contribution to the science of medi¬
tation ; whereas concentration, or the second discipline, the
,|Uethod for opposing desire, he had learnt from his teachers.
^ § 37 these first two propositions are omitted, and conl^glousncss and name-and-form of the third proposition are
mutually dependent.
sThe same antithesis of ignorance and desire appears also to
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be present in the threefold fire of lust, hatred, and infatuaticM];,
where lust and hatred can be viewed as but the- two opposite
poles of the same feeling and will then together stend for*
desire, -while infatuation -will represent ignorance.
In addition to my remarks on attan and •puggala above, it
may be ivell to say a few -words in regard to my trinslations
of some other Puli terms.

“Elements of being” {ilhamma)

and “constituents of being” (mJiJchura) are often used synonjunously to mean the iiidhidual comj)onents of the Five
Groups; but when dhamma refers to the twehe terms of the^^
formula. Dependent Origination, I have sometimes used the
pliruse “■factor’s of being.”

The two terms dhamma and

satikhfita ar’e very troublesome to render into Englisti, both

because they each of them mean so many things and because
their groirrdi meaning is not trun''i.d.il>le into English, being
expressive vi. a different philosopbx.

Sankhara means what

m4ikes or what is made, fasliioned, oi juit togetlier: Aye should
natural!e wrth our different belief*' say, creator and created
thing.s.

E\ciything except Xirvan.i and Np.iee is sankhtra*,

Sahkkara as a name for the ff)Ui’tli group, I translate by

predispositions; as the second term in Dependent Origination,
by karma.

Dhamma means any estaldisbed law, condition, or

fact, eiibcr of nature or ot human rnstitutions.

It is the

word I render by Doctrine when it signifi's The Buddha^s
teachings.

This word dhamma occasioned me especial diffif

culty when used in § 74 to chai’acterize the subjects of tlie
Fourth Contemplation.

But although “elements of being’*

is a bad rendering, the reader need iif)t Ikj led astray, as all
the different things denoted by it are there enumerated.

.
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QUESTIONS WHICH TEND NOT TO
EDIFICATION.
Seiimon Numbeii 1.

§ 13a.—'Lx-anslated from the IMajjlunia-Xikaya. and constituting Sutta63.

^ Thus have I heard.
On a certain oe(*asion The Blessed ()iie wa.s dwelling at
■'Savatthi in Jetavana nKUiasteiy in ^Vuatliapindika's Park.
Now it happened to the venerahlc Mrilunkulputta. ])eing in
seclusion and plungisl in meditation, that a coiisideraiiou
presented itself to his mind, as follows : —
“ Tliese theories which 'Fhe Blessed One has left uneluci¬
dated. has set aside and rejected, — that the woil 1 i- eternal,
that the world is not eternal, that the world is Imi^e, that the
world is infinite, that the soul and the hodv are idcnt’cah that
the soul is one thinjr and the hodv another, tliat the '.aiin ovists
after death, that tlio s.iint does not wist after dealh, iliat the
saint hoth exists and does not exist after dealh, tli.-i tlu- saint
neither exists tior does not exist aftor death, — these The
Blessed One does not eliieidate to me. \nd the fact that
The Blessed One does not elucidate them to me does not
please mo nor suit me. Therefore I will drjjw' near to The
Blessed One and impiirc of him concerning this matter. If
The Blessed One ,*ill elucidate to me, either that the w'orld is
eternal, or that the world is not eternal, or that the w’orld is
finite, or that the world is infinite, or that the soul and the
body are identical, or that the soul is one thing and the body
another, or tliat the saint exists after death, or that the saint
does not exist after death, or that the saint Iwtli exists and
does not exist after death, or that the saint neither exists
nor does not exist after death, in that case will I lead the re¬
ligious life under The Ble.ssed One. If The Blessed One will
elucidate to me, either that the world is eternal, or that
;^e world is not eternal, ... or that the saint neither exists
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nor docs not exist after death, in that ca^e*''n!^ I abandi^
religious training and return to tlie lower
9> laynmj^’*
Then the venerable Malunkyaputta arosl at eventide from
his seclusion, and drew near to where The Blessed One wasj
and having dinwn near and greeted ''Hie Blessed One, he Sat
down respectfully at one side. And seated respectfully at
one side, the venerable Malunkyaputta spoke to The Blessed
One as follows:
“ Reverend Sir, it happened to me, as I was just now in
seclusion and plunged in meditation, that a consideration pre¬
sented itself to my mind, as follow's : * These theories which
The Blessed One lias left iiuelucidatcd, has set aside and re*
jected, — tliat the world is eternal, th.it tlie vorld is ' ot eter¬
nal, . . . that the s.aint neither exists nor does not exist
after death, — these The Blessed One does not elucidate to
me. And tlie fact that The Bles^jod One* does not elucidate
them to me does not please me n<»i suit me. 1 will draw near
to The Blessed One and inquire of liim concerning this matter.
If The Blt^teed One will elucidate to me, either that the world
is eternal, or that the world is not etenial, ... or that the
saint neither exists nor does not cxi‘.t after death, in that case
will I lead tlie religious life under 'I'he Blessed One. If The
Blessed One will not elucidate to me. either that the World is
eternal, or that the world is not eternal,... or that the samt
neither exists nor does not exist after death, in that case
will I aljandon religious training and return to the lower life
of a layman.^
“ If The Blessed One knows that the world is eternal, let
The Blessed One elucidate to me that tlie world is eternal;
if The Blessed One know’s that the wozid is not eternal, let
The Blessed One elucidate to me tliat the 'world is not etei^
nal. If The Blessed One does not know either that the world
is eternal or that the world is not eternal, the only upright
thing for one who docs not know, or who lias not tliat iusighti
is to say, * I do not know; I have not that insight.*
“ If The Blessed One knows that the world is finite*... ’
** If The Blessed One knows that the soul and the hoc|y

are identical,..
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Thb Blei^d One knows that the saint exists after

death,... ’

.

“ If The BlesSed One knows that the saint both exists and
, does not exist after death, let Tlie Blessed One elucidate to
me ttiat the saint both *'xists and does not exist after death;
if The Blessed One knows that the saint neither exists nor
does not exist after death, let The Blessed One elucidate to
me that die saint neither exists nor does not exist after death.
If The Blessed One does not know eithci tliat the saint both
exists and does not exist alter deatli, 01 that the saint neither
exists nor does not exist .ilUn deatli, the only iipiiglit tlung
for one who does iiot know, or ulio has not that insight, is to
say, ‘ r do not know; I h.ive not tliat insight.’ ”
“I’lay, Mdlunk>jjmtta, did I e^er say to jou, ‘Come,
MClunkyaputta, lead the ii'ligious life under me, and I will
elucidate to ;you either that the noild is eteinal, or that the
world is not etoin.il, ... 01 that the saint neither exists nor
does not exist aftei <leath’ ^ ”
“Nay, veiily, KL\eieiid Sii.”
“ Or did }ou ever sa\ to me, ‘Re^elend Sii, I -viill lead
the religious life under 'Hie Blessi d One, on condition that
The Blebsed One elm idale to me either tliat the v\oild is
eternal, or that the Moild is not eternal, ... or tliat the saint
neither exists nor does not exist after death’’*’
“Na}, venly, Keveiend Sii.’’
“So )ou a(*kiio\vledge, ^irdunkjaputti, that I have not
said to jou, ‘Come, Mfilufik)aputta, lead the religious life
under me and I vll elueid.ite to jou either that the woild is
eternal, or that the woild is not eternal, . . . or that the saint
neither exists m>r does not exist after death; ’ and again that
you have not said to me, ‘Reverend Sir, I will lead the reli¬
gious life under The Blessed One, on condition that The
Blessed One elucidate to me either that the world is eternal,
ortkat the world is not eternal, . . . or that llio saint neither
exists nor does not exist after death.’ That being the case,
vain man, wdiom are you so angiily ilenouncing ?
“Malunkyaputta, any one who should sa}^ ‘I will not
lead the religious life under Thu Blessed One until The
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Blessed One shall elucidate to me eith^ that thh world i#
eternal, or that the world is not eternal, . - . or that the saint
neither exists nor does not exist after death; ’ — that person,
would die, Maluhkyaputta, before The Tathagata had ever
elucidated tliis to him.
“ It is as if, Miihmkyaputta, a man had been wounded by
an anow tliiekly smeared with i)oison, and his friends and com¬
panions, his relatives and kinsfolk, were to procure for him a
physician or surgeon; and the sick man were to say, ‘ I Mrill
not have this arrow taken out until I have learnt whether
the I'uan who wounded me belonged to the warrior caste, or to
the Brahman caste, or to the agricultural caste, or to the menial
caste.’
“ Or again ho ■were to say, ‘I ^ill not have this arrow
taktu out until I lia\e learnt the name of the man who
wounded me, and to what clan ho iK-longs.’
“ Or again he were to say, ‘ I a\ ill not have tliis arrow
taken ovt until I liaA'c learnt whether the man who wounded
me was tall, or short, or of tlie middu* heiglit.’
“Or again he were to say, ‘I uill not have tliis arrow
taken out until I liave learnt whetlier the man who wounded
mo was black, or dusky, or of a yellow skin.’
“Or agjtin ho WTre to say, ‘I will not have this arrow
taken out until I have leanit whether the man who w’oimded
me was from this or that village, or town, or eity.’
“ Or again he Avere to sav, ‘ I will not have tliis arrow
taken out until I have learnt whether Ihc 1k)W wliieh wounded
me was a capa, or a kodanda.’
“ Or agjiin lie w'cre to say. ‘ I w'ill not have this arrov
taken out until I liavc Icanit whether the bow'-string which
wounded me was made from swallow-wort, or kimboo, or
sinew, or inaruva, or from milk-weed.'
“ Or again he wxTe to say, ‘ I w ill not have this arrow
taken out until I have learnt whether the shaft which
wounded me was a kacclia or a ropiina.*
“ Or again he were to say, * I ivill not have this arrow
taken out until I liave learnt whether the shaft which
wounded me was feathered from the ivings of a vultnte)'^
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ol a heron, oTbf a falcon, or of a peacock, or of a
tilhilahanu.'
Or again he were to say, ‘ I will not have this arrow
token out Uiitil I have learnt whether the shaft which
wounded me was wound round with the sinews of an ox, or
of a buffalo, or of a ruru deer, or of a monkey.’
“ Or again he were to say, ‘ I ill not have this arrow
taken out until I have learnt whether the arrow which
wounded me was an oidmary arrows or a claw'^-headed arrow,
or a ve’vanda, or .111 iron arrow, or a calf-tootli aiTow, or a
ffaravlrapatta.’ I'liat man would die, Alalunk} aputta, with¬
out ever having learnt this.
“ In exactly the same way, Millunk} aputta, any one who
should say, ‘I will not lead the leli^ioiis life under The
Blessed One until The Blessed One shall eliu idate to me
either tLit the woild is eternal, 01 that tlie woild is not eter¬
nal, . . . or that the saint neitla 1 exists nor does not exist
after death; ’—that peison would (he, Maliink^aputtii, Ik fore
The Tathag.ita had ever elucidated this to him.
“The leligious life, jMnliink}a[)iitta, does not depi'iid on
the dogma that the woild is etciiial; 1101 docs the relif^ious
life, Malunk}aputta, depend on the dogma that the world is
not etenial. Wliether the dooma obtain, ^Mahiiikjjlputta,
that the woild is etciiial, or tliat the world is not eternal,
there still remain hiith, old age, death, sorrow, lamentation,
misery, giief, and despaii, for the extinction of which in the
present life I am prescrihing.
“The religious life, Mrdiihk}aputta, does not depend on
the dogma that the world is finite; . . .
“The religtous life, M.Tlunk^aputU, does not depend on
the dogma that the soul and the body are ideutrcal; . . .
“The religious life, Maliirikj.lpulta, does not depend on
the dogma that the saint exists after death; . . .
“The religious life, Mriluhkv4’ufhh does not depend on
the dogma that tho saint both exists and docs not exist after
death; nor docs tho religious life, Mrilufik}aputta, depend on
tho dogma that the saiiit neither exi>ts nor does not exist after
^jdeath. Whether the dogma obtain, Mfilunk} aputta, tliat the
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saint both exists and does not exist after death, Or that thf
saint neither exists nor does not exist after death, there still
remain birth, old age, death, sorrow, lamentation, misezy,
grief, and despair, for the extinction of which in the present
life I am prescribing.
Accordingly, Malunkyaputta, bear always in mind what
it is tliat 1 have not elucidated, an<l what it is that I have elu¬
cidated. And Avlait, Slalunkyairnttii, have I not elucidated ?
I have not elucidated, Jlrdunkyaputta, that the woild is eter¬
nal ; I have not elucidated that the world is not eternal; I
have not elucidated that the world is Unite; I have not eluci¬
dated that the woild h. inlinitc; 1 have not elucidated that
the soul and the hodyaie identical; I have not elucidated that
the soul is’one thing and the body another; J have not ducidated that-the saint exi.sts after death; I have not elucidated
that the saint does not exist aftei death; I liave not elucidated
that the saint lK)th exi.sts and does not exist aftei deatli j I
have not elucidated that the saint neitlior exists nor does not
exist after death. And ^^hv, Malunkyilputta, have I not
elucidated this? Because, MaliihI%}jipultA, this profits not,
nor has to do with the fiiiid.iinent<d.s of religion, nor tends to
aversion, absence of passion, eessation, quiescence, the super¬
natural faculties, sujircine wisdom, and Nirvana; therefore
have I not elucidated it.
“ And what, ^liilunkyaputta, have I elucidated ? Misery,
Maluhkyaputtii, liave I eluci(hited; the origin of misery have
I elucidated; the cessation ol misery have I clucirlated; and
the path leading to th<j ces.sation of misery have I elucidated.
‘And why, Malunkyaputta, have I elucidated tliis? Be¬
cause, Miilniikyaputta, this does j)i*ofit, has to do with the
fundamentals of religion, and lonfls to avei%>ion, absence of
passion, cessation, quiescence, knowledge, supreme wisdom,
and Nirvana; therefore have I elucidat'd it. Accordingly,
Malunkyaputta, liear always in mind what it is that 1 have
not elacidated, and wliat it is that I have elucidated.*’
Thus sjMike The Blessed One; and, delighted, tlie ven¬
erable Malunkyaputta applauded the 's^ieech ol The Blessed

One.
The Lesser Malonky&jmtta Senoim.
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* § 18 0. — Translated from the MajjhimarNika^a, and constituting Sutta 72.

Thus have I heard.
Op a certain occasion The Blessed One was dwelling at
Savitthi in Jctavana moptibiery in Anatlidpindika’s Fdik.
Then diew neai Vaccha, the wandeimg ascetic, to -vAheie The
Blessed One was; and having diawa near, he gieeted The
Blessed One; and having passed the conij)linients of fiiendship and civility, he sat down it spec tfullj at one side. And
seated i(spectfully at one side, Vaccha, the wandeiing ascetic,
spoke tf' The Blessed One as follows : —
‘ I low is it, Gotaraa ^ Docs Go Lama hold that the world
IS eLernal, and that this view alone is true, and every other
false V ”
“Nd}, Vaccha. I do not hold that thc^ woild is eternal,
and that this view alone is tiue, and tvtiy olhci false.”
“But how IS it, Gotania? Does Gotaraa hold that the
world IS not eternal, and that tins view alone is tiue, .ind eveiy
othe' false ^ ”
“Nay, Vaccha. I do not hold that the woild is not
eternal, and that this view alone is tiue, and every other
false.”
“How ’o it, Gotaraa^ Does Gotaraa hold that the world
is finite, ...”
“Howls it, Gotaraa^ Does Gotaraa hold that the soul
and the body aic identical, . . .”
“How IS it Gotaraa^ Does Gotaraa hold that the saint
exists after death, . . .”
“How is it, Gotaraa? Does Gotaraa hold that the saint
both exists and does not exist aftei death, and th,at this view
alone is true, and everj*^ other false ’ ”
“ Nay, Vaccha. T do not hold that the saint Iwth exists
and does not exist after death, and that this view alone is true,
and every other false.”
“But how is it, Gotaraa’ Does Gotaraa hold that the
saint neither exists nor does not exist after death, and that
tins view alone is true, and every other false ? ”
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** Nay, Yaccha. I do not hold that the saint neither exisin^
nor do^s not exist aftel* death, and that this yiew alone is tmeiv
and eveiy other false.”
i
“How is it, Gotama, that when you are asked, *Does ^
monk Gotama hold that the world is eternal, andr that this
view alone is true, and eveiy other false?.’ you reply, ‘Nay^
Yaccha. I do not hold that the world is eternal, and that
this view alone is true, and every other false’?
' “ But how is it, Gotama, that when j-ou are asked, ‘ Does
the monk Gotiima hold that the world is not eternal, and th^t
this view alone is true, and every other false ? ’ you reply,'
‘ Nay, Yaccha. 1 do not hold that the world is not eternal,
and that this view alone is true, and every other false * ?
“How is it, Gotama, that when you are asked, ^Does
Gotama hold that the world is finite, . . .’?
“How is it, Gotama, that wlien you are asked, ‘Does
Gotama hold that the soul and tlie body are identical, . . .’?
“How is it, Gotama, that when you are asked, ‘Does
Gotama hold that the saint exists aft<*r death, . . .’?
“ Hdw is it, Gotama, that when you ai e asked, ‘ Does the
mcnk Gotama hold tliat the saint huth exists and cioes not
exist after death, and that this view alone is true, and every
other false?’ you reply, ‘Nay, Yaccha. I do not hold that
the saint lx)th exists and does not exist after death, and that
this view alone is true, and ever}' other false ’ ?
“But how is it, Gotama, that when you are asked, ‘Does
the monk Gotama hold that the saint ncitljer exists nor does
not exist after death, and that this view alone is true, and
ever}’ other false ? ’ you reply, ‘ Nay, Yiiccha. I do not hold
that the saint neither exists nor does not exist after death, and
that this view alone is true, and every other false * ? What
objection does Gotama perceive to these theories that he lias
not adopted any one of them ? ”
“Yaccha, tlio theory that the world is eternal, is a jungle,
a wilderness, a puppet-show, a writhing, and a fetter, and- is
coupled with misery, ruin, despair, and agony, and does not
tend to aversion, absence of passion, cessation, quiescence,
knowledge, supreme wisdom, and Nirvana.
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^ “ Vaccha, the theory that the saint neither exists nor does
exist after death, is a jungle, a wilderness, a puppet-show,
a tmthing, and a fetter, and is coupled with misery, luin,
despair, and agony, and does not tend to a\ ersion, absence of
ptussion, cessation, qniesrence, knowledge, supreme wisdom,
a&d Nirvana.
“This is the objection I peicei\e to these thtoiies, so that
I have not adopted any one of tlu m.”
“ But has Gotcima any theoiy of his own ”
“The Tathag.itci, O Vacihx, is fiic tioiii all theoiies; but
i£i8, Vaccha, does The Tathrig.it.i know, — the natuie of
form, and how foim aiises, and how loim peiislus, the
nature of sensation, and how sens<ition aii^es, and how sen¬
sation peiishes ; the n.ituie of i)cic( ptioii, and liowpeitejition
arises, and how peiceplion pi lights; the natiiit of the pieihspositions, and how the piedii[)ositi()ns aiise, .ind how the piedispositious peiish; the natiiie oi coii'-i lousiuss, and how
consciousness aiises, find how i onsciousm ss pei »shi s
The’e
fore say I that The Tathagata Ins attained dilm i im e and is
free from attachuant, inasnui<h a>. all iinaginiiigs oi agita¬
tions, 01 pioud thoughts loiRiininj;' an Bgo or an}thing
pertaining to an Bgo, hue pmslail, lia\e laded aw a}, ha\e
ceased, haxo hicii given up and TtliiKpudu d.”
“But, Gotama, whcio is the piiest ibhoin who has attained
to this deln ei luce for his mind ^ ”
“ Vaccha, to say that ho is lehoin waxuld not fit the case.”
“Then, Gotama, he is not relioin.”
“Vaccha, to sa^ that he is not lehoin would not fit the

case.”
“Then, GoUma, he is both uhoin and is not relioin.”
“ Vaccha, to say that he is both itboin and not reborn
would not fit the case.”
“Then, Gotama, he is neithci rehoin nor not relxun.”
“Vaccha, to sa^ that ho is ueitliei icboiii nor not reboin
would not fit the case.”
“When I say to you, ‘But, Gotama^where is the piiest
tltbom who has attained to this delueianco foi his mind?*
|rou reply, ‘Vaccha, to say that he is leboin would not fit
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the case/ And when I say to yoUf^Then* Gt>tama» he j0
not reborn/ you reply, ‘ Vaccha, to say that he is not rebcK^
would not fit the case.* And when I say to you, * Then,
tamo, he is l)oth,rebom and not reborn, ‘you reply, ‘Vocdja,
to say that lie is both reborn and not reborn would not fit the
case.’ And av hen I say to you, ‘ Then, Gotama, he is neither
reborn nor not leborn,’ you leply, ‘ Vaccha, to say that ho is
neither reboiii nor not reborn would not fit the case.’ Gotama,
I am at a loss what to think in this matter, and I have become
greatly oonfus>ed, and the faith in Gotama insx)ired by a former
convci'satioii has. now dis>api)eai ed.”
“Enough, O Vaccha ! lie not at a loss what to think in
this matter, and lie not gie.itly confused. Profound, O
Vaccha, is tin's doctrine, recondite, and diffieiilt of compre¬
hension, good, excellent, and not to be icaclied by mere rea¬
soning, subtile, and intdhgible only to 'the wise and it is a
hard doctrine forjou to Icaiii, who Iwdon^ to Uiioiher sect,
to another faith, to anotliei pei suasion, to another discipliue,
and sit at the feet of another U icher. Thcieforo, Vaccha,
I will HOW' (piestion \ oil, and do >ou make answer as may
seem to >oii goofl. What think jou, VaiLha'/ Suppose a
fire w'crc to bum in fiont of you, would }ou be aware that the
fire WMs burning in front of you?”
“Crotama, if a liie weio to bum in front of me, I should
be awaie that a fire was buniing in trout of me.”
‘diut suppose, Vacfha, souk* one vveic to ask you, ‘On
What does this fire that is biiming in fioiit of you depend?’
what would you an-.wer, Vaccha '* ’
“ Gotama, if some one wxtl to ask me, * On what do<»
fire that is burning in front of yon d(‘[)end?’ I ivould answer,
Gotama, * It is on fuel of glass and wood tlmi this fire tliat id
burning in front of me depends,’ ”
Put, Vaccha, if the fire in front of you were to become
extinct, would you lie aware that the lire in front of yon bftd
become extinct?”
“ Gotama, if the fire in front of me were to become
tinct, I should be awrare that the fire in front of me had becQine
extinct.”
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“ But, Vaccha, if some one were to ask you, ‘ In which
i^vnection has that fire gone, — east, or west, or north, or
^Uth?’ what would you say, O Vaccha?”
“ The question would not lit tlie case, Gotama. For the
fire which depended on fuel of grass and wood, when tljat fuel
has all gone, and it can get no other, Ix^iiig tlius without niitiiment. is said to be extinct.”
“ In exactly tlie same way, Vciccli«i, all form by which one
Oould predicate the existence of the saint, <ill lliat form has
been abandoned, uprooted, pulled out of tlie ground like
a palmyra-tree, and become uoin'xistent and not liable to
Spring up again in tlie future. Tlie saint, O \\iccha, who has
been released from what is shied foini, is docj), immeasurable,
uni ithomable, like the mighty ocean. To
that he is reborn
would not fit the case. To sav that he is not reborn would
not fit the case. To s.iy that ho is both ichoin and not reborn
would not lit the case. I'o say that he is neither reborn nor
not reborn would not fit the case.
“ All sensation . . .
“ All perception . . .
“ All the pre<lispositions . . .
“ All consciousness by which one could predicate the exist¬
ence of the saint, all th.it consciousness has been abandoned,
upi*ooted, pulled out of the ground like i>almvra-tree, and
become uoi’-cxistent and not liable to spring up again in the
future. I'lic saint, O Vacdia, who h.is boon released from
i^hat is styled consciousness, is deep, immeasiiiable, unfathom¬
able, like the ii.^hty oce.in. 'fo say that he is reborn would
sot fit the case. To say that ho is not reboin would not fit
the case. To say that ho is both reborn and not reborn would
not fit the case. To say that ho is neither relHiin nor not
reborn would not fit tlio case.”
When The Blessed One had thus spoken, Vaccha, tlio
wandering ascetic, spoke to him as follows:
“ It is as if, 0 Gotama, thero w^erc a mighti'^ sal-tree near
to some village or town, and it were to lose its dead branches
fOufi tw^, and its loose shreds of bark, and iU> unsound wood,
Ici-that afterwards, free from those branches and twigs, and
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the loose shi-eds of bark, and the unsound wood, it were ^
stand neat and clean in its strength. Iii exactly the sa^^
way doth the word of Gotama, free from branches and twigd,
and from loose shreds of bark, and from unsound wood, stand
neat and clean in its strenglh. O wonderful is it,' Gotama I
O wonderful is it, Gotama! It is as if, 0 Gotama, one were
to set up that which was overturned; or were to disclose
that which was hidden; or were to point out the way to a
lost traveller; or were to cany a lamp into a dark place tliat
they who had eyes might see fonns. Even so has Gotama
L)undod the Doctrine in many different ways. I b3talfe
elf to Gotama for refuge, to tlie Doctrine, and to the Concation of the 2)riests. Let Ch)taina receive me who have
betaken myself to him for refuge, and accept me as a disciple
from this day forth as long as life sliiill last.”

2

The' Agt>.i5’acehar;otta Sermon.

§14.

KING MJLINDA AND NAGASENAvCOME TJ AN
L’NDEKSTANDlNti.
f
Translatt‘(l ^luiti the Miiindapauha (28®**).

Said the king, “ llhante Nagasena, will j'ou converse with
me?”
“Your mujc.sty, if yon will conveise with me as thc^ wise
converse, I will; Isit if )uu converse with me as kings con¬
verse, 1 will not.”
“Bhaiite Nagasena, how do tlie wise converse?”
“Your nuijcht}', wiicn <!lie wise converse, whether they
become entangled by their opponents’ arguments or extneate
themselves, M'hetlicr they or their ojiponeiit.s arc convicted of
error, whether their own superiority or tliat of their opponents
is established, nothing in all this can make them angry. Thus,
your majesty, do the wise converse.”
“ And how, bhante, do kings converse ? ”
“ Your majesty, when kings converse, they advande a prCK
position, and whoever oppases it, they order his punishmsnt,

* Pimisli this fellow I ’

Thus, your majesty, do kings

S^iiYerse.”
, “Jihante, I will converse as the wise converse, not as
kings do. Let your worship convei-se in all confidence. Let
your worship com^erse as unrestrainedly as if with a priest or
a novice or a lay disciple or a keeper of the monastery grounds.
Be not afraid I ”
•Very well, your majesty,” said the elder in assent.

§ 15.

THERE IS NO EGO.

§ 15 a. —Translated from the Miliiidapanha (25^).

Then drew near Milinda the king to where the venerable
Nagn se^a ■ >: and having drawn near, he greeted the ven¬
erable Nugastp' ^ and having passed the eoinpliments of
friendship and civility, he sat down respectfully at one side.
And the veneralde Nagasena returned the greeting; !)\ which,
verily, he won the licart of king ^lilinda.
And IS^’liiida the king spoke to tlie ^ener.lhle Nugaseiia as
follo%v<»: —
“IKvV *s your roverenee called? Bliante, wiiat is your
name ? ”
“Your majesty, I am oalh d Nagasena; mv fellow-iwiests,
your majesr}. address me tis Nagasena: bn I waiether parents
give one the name Nagasena, or Sfirasena, or Virasena, or
Sihasena, it is, n. \ ertheloss, yonr majesty, hut a w'ay of
counting, a ten. s an appellation, a coiueiiient designation, a
mere name, tins Nagasena: for there is no Ego here to he

found.”
Then said Milinda the king, —
“^Listen to me, niy hud*., ye five hundred Yoiiakas, and ye
eighty thousand priests! Nagasena here says thus: ‘There
is 6o Ego here to he found.’ Is it possible, pray, for me to
assent to what he says?”
’ And Milinda the king spoke to the venerable Nagasena as

ioUows: —
9
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Bhante Niigasena, if there is no Ego to be found, 'wbp
is it then furnishes you priests with the priestly requisites,
— robes, food, bedding, and medicine, the reliance of thq
sick ? who is it makes use of the same? who is it keeps the
precepts ? who is it applies himself to meditation f who is it
realizes the Paths, the Fruits, and Nirvana ? who is it uestroys
life? who is it takes what is not given him? who is it com*
mits immorality? who is it tells lies? who is it drinks intoxi¬
cating liquor? who is it commits the live crimes that const'lute
‘ proximate karma ’ ? ^ In that case, there is no merit; there'
is-no demerit; there is no one who does or causes to be done
meritorious or demeritorious deeds; neither good nor evil
deeds can have any fruit or result. Bliante Niigasena, neither
is he a murderer wdio kills a priest, nor can you priests, bhante
Nagasena, have any teacher, p7-eceptor, or ordination. When
you saj", ‘ My fellow-priests, your majesty, address me as NSr
gasena,’ what then is this Niigasena? Pray, bhante, is the
hair of the head Nag.isena? ”
“ Nay, verily, your majesty.”
. “Is the hair of the body Nagasena?”
“ Nay, verily, your majesty.”
“Are nails . . teeth ... skin .. . flesh . , . sinews
. . . bones . . . marrow of the bones . . . kidneys , . . heart
. . . liver . . . pleura . . . spleen . . . lungs . . . intes¬
tines . . . mesentery . . . stomach . . . faeces . . . bile . . *
phlegm . . . pus . . . blood . . . sweat . . . fat . . . tears
. . , l^mph . . . saliva . . . snot . . . synovial fluid . . •
urine . . . brain of the head Nagasena? ”
“ Nay, verily, your majesty.”
1 Translated from the Sara.<iangaha, a<) quoted in Trenckner’s note tp
this paseage:
<^By proximate karma is meant karma that ripens in the next exist¬
ence. To show what this is, T [the author of the Sara.safigaha] give the
following passage from the Atthana.sntta of the first book of the Afigattara-NikEya: — ‘ It is an impossibility, 0 priests, the case can never occur,
that an individual imbued with the correct doctrine should deprive his
mother of life, should deprive his father of life, should deprive a saint'of
life, should in a revengeful spirit cause a bloody wound to a Tathlgata,
should cause a schism in the church. This is an impossibility'"
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“ Is now, bhaate, form Nagasena ? ”
Nay, verily, your majesty.”
“Is si'nsation Nagasena? ”
“ Nay, verily, your majesty.”
‘■Is perception Nagasena? ”
Nay, verily, your majesty.”
“ Aie the predispositionb Nagasena ? ”
“Nay, vdily, your majesty.”
“Is consciousness Nagasena?”
“ Nay, verily, your majesty.”
“Are, then, bhante, foim, senstition, perception, the pre¬
dispositions, and consciousness unitciUy Nagasena?”
“Nay, '‘eiily, j-oui majesty.”
“Is it, then, bhante, something besides form, sensation,
peremption, the predispositions, and consciousness, which is
NSgasena? ”
“ Nay, vei dv, your majesty.”
“ Bhante, although I question you veiy closely, I tail to
discover any Nagasena. Veiily, now, bhante, Nagasena is a
mer^ empty sound. What Nagasena is tliei(‘ here ^ Bhante,
you speak a falsehood, a lie : theie is no Nagasena.”
Then the veneiable Nagasena s[)oke to Milinda the king
os follows: —
“ Youi majesty, 3'ou are a delicate prince, an exceedingly
delicate piinccj; and if, }our majesty, }on walk in the middle
of the (.lay on hot sandy giound, and 3 on tieadon lough grit,
gravel, and Siind, 3 our feet become soie, 3^our bo(l3’' tired, the
mind is oppie^scd and tlic l)od3'-eonsciousness suffers. Pray,
did you come afooi, or riding^”
“ Bhante, 1 do not go afoot: I came in a chariot.”
“Your majesty, if 3^011 came in a chaiiot, declare to me
the chariot. Pi ay, your majesty, is the pole the chariot?”
“ Nay, verily, bhante.”
“ Is the axle the chariot ’ ”
“ Nay, verily, bhante.”
“ Are the wheels the chariot? ”
“ Nay, verily, bhante.”
“ Is the chariot-body the chariot ? ”
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“ Nay, rerily, bhante.”
“Is the bannerHstaff the chariot?”
“Nay, verily, bhante.”’
“ Is the yoke the cliariot ? ”
“ Nay, verily, bhante.”
“ Are the reins the chariot ? ”
“ Nay, verily, bhante.”
“Is the goading-stick the chariot?”
“ Nay, verily, bhante.”
“ Pray, your majesty, are pole, axle, wheels, chanot-body,
banner-staff, joke, leins, and goad unite'lly the cha"iot?”
“Nay, "veidy, bhante.”
“ Is it, then, j oui majestj’^, sometliing else besiaes pole,
axle, wheels, cliaiiot-body, banner-staff, j'^ke, reins, c-nd goad
which is the chaiiot^”
I
i
“Nay, veiilj, bhante.”
“Your majesty, although I question you very c’ >sely, I
fail to discover any chaiiot. Veiily now, your majestj, the
word chaiiot is a meie empty sound. What chanot is there
here? Youi majestj, you speak a falsehood, a lie: there is
no^ichaiiot. Your majesty, jou are tlie chief king in all the
oAntinent of India; of wdiom are jou afiaid that you speak a
lie? Listen to me, my loids, ye five hiiiidi-ed Yonakas, and
ye eighty thousand piicsts! Milmda the king
says
thus: ‘ I came in a chariot; ’ and being requested, * Your
majesty, if you came in a chariot, declare to me the chariot,*
he fails to produi e any chaiiot. Is it possible, pray, for me
to assent to what he says?”
When he had thus spoken, the five hundred Yonakas
applauded the venerable Nagasena and spoke to Milinda the
king as follows: —
“ Now, your majesty, answer, if you can.”
Then Milinda the king spoke to the venerable Nagasena
as follows: —
“Bhante Nagasena, I speak no lie: the word ‘chariot* is
but a way of counting, term, appellation, convenient desig*
nation, and name for pole, axle, wheels, chariot-body, aad
banner-staff.”

§ 15.
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, “Thoroughly well, your majesty, do yoi^ understand a
'ftariot. In exactly the same way, your majesty, m respect of
tne, Nagasena is but a way of countmg, term, appellation,
convenient designation, meie name foi the hair of my head,
hair jf my body . . . brain of the head, form, sensation, peice];>
tion the predispositions, and consciousness. But in the abso¬
lute sense heie is no Ego here to lie found. And the pnostess
Vajirtv, >oui majesty, said as follo^v& in the presence of The
Blessed One: —
“ ‘ E\en as the woid of “ chaiiot” means
That membus join to frame a ^\hole,
So nliLii the Gioups appeal to mlw,
We use the phi ise, “A li\ing being

•'•Tt is wondeiful, bliaiito Nagasena! It is maitellous,
bhante Nagasena^ Biilliint and pionipt is the wit of your
replie
If The Buddha wue ali\e, he uould ai)]»laud Well
done well done, Nagasena' Bnlliant and piompt is the wit
of youi 1 phes ’
§15J

— Tiaiislatcd fioin the Visuddhi

(chap xmh

Just as the tvoid “chaiiot” is but a niodt of expression
fo’’ a\lt, wheels, chaiiot-body, jjole, .ind otliei constituent
membeis, placed in a ceitain itlstion to each othei, but when
we come ti C'^'amine the membcis one b^ one, \ve discover that
in the absolute sense there is no clianot, and just as the word
“ house ” IS but a mode ot expression foi )od and other co|istituents of a Iio sC, suirounding space in a ceitain relation,
but in the ab'^olute sense tluie is no house ; and just as the
wonl “ hst ” IS but a mode of expression for the fmgers, the
thumb, etc, m a certain relation; and the woid “lute” for
the body of the lute, stimgs, etc.; “army” for elephants,
horses, etc.; “ cit> ” foi foitmcations, houses, gates, etc.;
“ tree ” tor trunk, branches, foliage, etc , in a certain relation,
but when we come to examine the part® one by one, we dis¬
cover that m the absolute sense theie is no tree; in exactly
the same way the words “ living entity ” and “ Ego ” are but
1

That
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“ a hving eutitj ”
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a mode of expression for the presence of the five attachment
groups, but when we come to examine the elements of beinj^
one by one, we discover that in the absolute sense there is no
living entity there to form a basis for such figments as t
am,” or “I
in other words, that in the absolute sense there
is only name and form. The insight of him who peruMves
this is called knowledge of the trutli.
He, however, who abandons tliis knowledge of the truth
and believes in a living entity must assume either tLat this liv¬
ing entity will perish or that it v ill not perish. If he assume
that it will not peii&h, he falls into the heresy of the persist¬
ence of existences; or if he assume that it will perish, he
falls into that of the annihilation of existences. And why do
I say so ? Because, just as sour cream has milk as ‘ts ante¬
cedent, so nothing here exists but what hits its own mtocedents.^ To say, “The luing entity persists,” is to fall
short of the truth; to say, “It is annihilated,” is to outrun
the truth. Therefore has The Bles'^ed One said; —
“There are two heresies, O priests, which possess both
gods ana men, by wdiich some fall shoit of the truth, anU
some outrun the truth; but the intelligent know the truth.
“And how, O priests, do some fall short of the truth?
“O priests, gods and men delight in existence, take
pleasure in existence, lejoice in existence, so that when the
Doctrine for the cessation of existence is preached to them,
their minds do not leap tow^ard it, arc not favorably disposed
toward it, do not rest in it, do not adopt it.
“ Thus, O priests, do some fall short of the truth.
“ And how, O jiriests, do some outrun the truth ?
“Some are distressed at, ashamed of, and loathe exist¬
ence, and welcome the thought of non-existence, saying, ‘ See
here I When they say that on the dissolution of the body this
Ego is annihilated, perishes, and does not exist after death,
that is good, that is excellent, that is a« it should be.*
“Tlius, 0 priests, do some outrun the truth.
“And how, O priests, do the intelligent know the
truth?
> See pages 230-40.
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“ We may have, O priests, a priest who h;nows things as
'*ti|iey really are, and knowing things as they really are, he is
on the road to aversion for tilings, to absence of passion for
.them, and to cessation from them.
“ Thus,
priests, do the intelligent know the truth.”
§ 16 c. — Traiislatecl from the MaharNiddua-Sutta (250^^) of the DighaNikaya.

“In regal d to the Ego, Aiianda, tv hat aio the views held
concerning
“In legaid to tlie Ego, Aiianda, eitliei one liolds the view
tha” sensation is the Ego, s,i}iiig, ‘Stiisatioii is my Ego; ’
“Or, in n'gaid to the Ego, Aiianda, one holds tlie view,
‘Verilj', sensation is not my Ego; my Ego has no sensatK n, *
“Or, in logaid to the Ego, Ananda, one holds the view,
* Verily, iieiihei is sensation my Ego, 1101 does ray Ego have
no sensation. Aly Ego has sonsatioii; my Ego possesses the
faculty of sensation.’'
“In the above case, Ananda, vvheie it is said, ‘Sensation
is my Ego,’ leply should be made as follows: •Biolhcr, there
are thice sensations: the pleasant sensation, the unpleasant
sensation, and the inditfeient sensation. Winch of these thiee
sensations do y ou hold to be the Ego ^ ’
“Win.IK vei, Ananda, a jieison evpeiiences a pleasant sen¬
sation, ho does not at the same time expenenee an unpleasant
sensation, nor does he e\i)eiieiice an imlifleieiit sensation;
only the ph.isant sensation does he tluii feci. Whenever,
Ananda, a j>01 son expeiieiices an unpleasant sensation, he
does not at the same time e\])eiieniea pleasant sensation,
nor does he cxpeiicnco an indifteicnt sensation; only the un' Fiom the commentary on the !Mah.i Nidana Sutla, Providence
Manosciipt, folio ghdii, b, liius 1 and o —Stn^atton ts my Ego gives the
heresy of indxv iduality as based on the sensation group; My Ego has no
sensation^ as based on the form-group; and My Ego has sensation; my
Ego ponu<f'>€<> a faenliy of sen^iation, as based on the perception-group,
the predisposition croup, e id the conscionsness-group. For these three
groups have sen ation through union with sensation, and possess a faculty
of sensation n account of the inseparability of this luuon.
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pleasant ^sensation does he then feeh Whenever, AnMda, flk.
person experiences an indifferent sensation, he does not at th|f
same time experience a pleasant sensation, nor does he expe¬
rience an unpleasant sensation; only the indifferent sensation'
does he then feel.
“Now pleasant sensations, Ananda, are transitory, are
due to causes, originate by dependence, and are subject Jo
decay, disappearance, effacement, and cessation; and un¬
pleasant sensations, Ananda, are transitory, are due to causes,
originate by dependence, and are subject to decay, disappear¬
ance, effacement, and cessation; and indifferent sensations,
Ananda, are transitory', are due to causes, originate by de¬
pendence, cand are subject to decaj', disaj)pearance, effacement,
and cessation. W’’hile this pei-son is experiencing a pleasant
sensation, he thinks, ‘ This is my Ego.’ And after the cessa¬
tion of tins same pleasant sensation, he thinks, ‘ My Ego has
passed away.’ While he is experieiiciTig an unpleasant sensa¬
tion, he thinks, ‘ This is ray Ego.’ And after the cessation of
this same unpleasant sensation, lie thinks, ‘ My Ego has passed
away.’ And while he is experiencing an indifferent sensa¬
tion, he thinks, ‘ This is my Ego.’ And after the cessation of
this same indifferent sensation, he thinks, ‘My Ego lias passed
away.’ So that he who says, ‘ Sensation is my Ego,’ holds
the view that even during his lifetime his Ego is transitory,
that it is pleasant, unjdeasant, or mixed, and that it is subject
to rise and disappearance.
“ Accordingly, Ananda, it is not possible to hold the idew,
‘Sensation is my Ego.’
“In the above case, Ananda, where it is said, ‘Verily sen¬
sation is not my Ego; my Ego lias no sensation,’ reply should
be made as follows: ‘ But, brother, wliere there is no sensa¬
tion, is there any “lam”?’ ”
“Nay, verily, Reverend Sir.”
“Accordingly, Ananda, it is not possible to hold the view,
‘ Verily, sensation is not my Ego; my Ego has no sensation.*
“In the above case, Ananda, where it is said, ‘Verily,
neither is sensation my Ego, nor does my Ego have no sensa-
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My Ego has sensation; my Ego possesses the faculty
sensation/ r6ply should be made as follows: ‘Suppose,
harother, that utteily and completely, and without remainder,
Ml sensation were to cease — if theio were nowhere anj sen¬
sation, pray, would there be anytlimg, after the cessation of
sensatior, of which it could be said, “ This am I ” ?
‘Nay, venly. Reverend Sir.”
“ Accoidiiigly, Anaiida, it is not possible to hold the view,
‘Verily, neither is sensation ni} Ego, nor does my Ego have
no sensation. My Ego has sensation ; ray Ego possesses the
faculty of sensation.’
“F rai the tinio, Anaiidi, a piiest no longer holds the
view that sensation is tlie Ego, no loiio( i holds the \ i^w that
the Ego has no sensation, no longti liokK the \iew that the
Ego has sensation, possesses the ta( why of sensation, he ceases
to attach himselt to anything m lliewoild, and being fiee
from attachment, he is m\ei agitated, .iiid bciing iie\v:i agi¬
tated, he attains to Niivana m his own i eison, and he knows
that rebiith is exhauskd, tint he li is Ined tlie hol\ lib , that
he has done what it behoo\ed him to do. and that be is no
more foi this woild.
“Now it is iinpossililc, Aiiindi, Hut to 1 mind so tiei \
a piiest slionld iittiilmti the hties> tint the sunt exists aftu
death, 01 11 it the saint doc» not exist attci diadi, 01 that the
saint both exists and does not exist attei death, 01 tliat the
saint neithei ixist-, nor dots not exist .iftci deith.
“And wh) do I sav so ^
“ Because, Aiianda, after a priest has lieen freed by
a thoiough compiLhonsioii of afinmation and afliimation’s
range, of piodic.ition and piedieition’s range, of declaiation
and declaration’s 1 inge, of knowledge and knowledge’s field
of action, of lebiith and wliit icbuth affects, it is impossible
for him to attribute such a licit Inal Lick of knowledge and
perception to a piiest sinulaily freed.”
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S^16 rf.—Translated from the SaihyuttarNikaya (sadi. 86»).

Thus have I heard.
On a certain occasion the venerable Sariputta was dwell*
ing at Savatthi in Jetavana monastery in Anathapin^ika’s
Park.
Now at that time the following wicked heresy had sprang
up in the mind of a priest named Yamaka: “Thus do I
undei-stand the doctrine taught by The Blessed One, that
on the dissolution of the body the priest who has lost all
depravity is anniliilated, peiishes, and does not exist after
deatli.’*
And a number of priests heard the report: “ The follow¬
ing wioked heresy has sprung up in the mind of a uriest
named Yamaka: ‘ Tims do I understand the doctrine taught
by The Blessed One, that on the di.ssolutibn of the body the
priest who has lost all depravity is annihilated, perishes, and
does not exist after death.’ ”
Then drew near these priests to where the venerable
Yamaka was; and having drauii iumi, they greeted the ven¬
erable If amaka; and hav iiig passed the compliments olu
friendship and civility, they sat down respectfully at one
side. And seated resjiectfully at one side, these priests spoke
to the veiieiable Yamaka as follows: “Is the report true,
brother Yamaka, that the following vvdcked heresy has sprung
up in your mind : ‘ Thus do I undoi’stand the doctrine taught
by The Blessed One, that on th(‘ dissolution of tlie liody the
priest who has lost all d{‘])ravi1y is annihilated, perishes, and
does not exist after death ’ ^ ”
“ Even so, brothron, do I understand the doctrine taught
by The Blessed One, that on the dissolution of the liody the
saint who has lost all d<*pmvity is annihilated, perishes, and
does not exist after death.”
,
“Say not so, brother Yamaka. Do not traduce The
Blessed One: for it is not well to traduce The Blessed One.
The Blessed One would never say that on the dissolution of
the body the saint who has lost all depravity is annihilated,
perishes, and does not exist after death.”
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Nevertheless, in spite of all these priests could say, the ven,ble Yamaha persisted obstinately to adhere to his pestiferdelusion: “ Thus dq I understand the doctrine taught by
Hie Blessed One, that on the dissolution of tlie body the
priest who has lost j'U aepravity is aniiiliilated, perishes, and
does not exist aft ‘r death.”
And when these priests found tliemselves unable to detach
the venerable Yamaha from this wiehed heresy, then these
priests arose from their seats and diew near to where the
venerable Sariputta was. And having drawn near they spohe
to the venerable Siiriputta as follows : —
“Brother Sarij)utla, the foliouing uiched heresy has
sprung up in the mind of a jmcht name<l Yamaha: ‘ Thus do
I understand tlie doctrine taught by The Blesiscd One, that
on the dissolution of the body the priest ^v’ho has lost all
depravity is annihilated, peiishes, and does not exist after
death.’ Pray, let the venerable Sanpiitta be so kind as to
draw near to where the priest Yamaha is.”
And tlie venerable Sarijmtta consented by his silence.
Then the venerable Saiiputta in the e\eningof the da}'
arose from meditation, and drew near to wheie the ■senerable
Yamaha was; and having ikaun near, he greeted the vener¬
able Yamaha; and having passt>d the eomjdiments of friend¬
ship and ci\ility, he sat down lesj^ci tfully at one side. And
seated respe. tfully at one side, the Aenerable Siiriputta spoke
to the veinu'able Yamaha as follows; “Is the report true,
brother Yamaha, that the following wdehed heresy has sprung
up in your mind : Thus do I understand the doctrine taught
by The Blessed One, that on the dissolution of the bod}’ the
priest who has lost all dejiravity is annihilated, perishes, and
does not exist after death ’ ? ”
“Even so, brother, do I undeistand the doctrine taught by
The Blessed One, that on the dibsolutioii of the body the
priest who has lost all depravity is annihilated, perishes, and
does not exist after death.”
“ Wlint think you, brother Y’amaka ? Is form permanent.
or transitory?”
“ It is transitory, brother.”
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“ And that which is transitory—is it evil, or is it good V*
“ It is evil, brother.”
'
“ And that which is transitory, airil, and liable to change
— is it possible to say of it: * This is mine; this am X; this is
my Ego ’ ? ”
“Nay, verily, brother.”
“Is sensation . . . perception . . . the predispositions
. . . consciousness permanent, or transitory?”
“ It is transitory, brother.”
“ And that hich is transitory — is it evil, or is it good ? ”
“ It is evil, brother.”
“And that ^vliich is transitorj",e\il, and liable to change
— is it possible to say of it: ‘ Tliis is mine; this am I; this is
my Ego ’ ? ”
“ Nay, verily, brother.”
,
“ Accordingly, biotlier Yamaha, as respects all form what¬
soever, past, future, or present, bo it subjective or existing
outside, gross or subtile, mean or i\altecl, far or near, the
correct
in the light of the highest knowledge is as
follows: ‘ Tins is not mine; this am I not; this is not my
Ego.’
“As respects all sensation whatsoever, ... as respects
all jierception whatsoever, ... as resjiects all predispositions
whatsoever, ... as respects all consciousness whatsoever,
past, futuie, or present, lx* it subjective or existing outside,
gross or subtile, mean or exalted, far or near, the correct view
in the light of the highest kllO^\ledge is as follows; ‘This is
not mine ; this am I not; thivS is not my Ego.’
“Perceiving this, brother Yamaha, tlie learned and noble
disciple conceives an aversion for form, conceives an aversion
for sensation, conceives an aversion for perception, conceives
an aversion for the predispositions, conceives an aversion for
consciousness. And in conceiving this aversion he become
divested of passion, and by the alisence of passion he becomes
free, and when he is free he Ijecomes aware that he is free;
and he knows that rebirth is exhausted, that he has lived the
holy life, that he has done what it behooved him to do, aiid"
that he is no more for this world.

♦‘What think yon, brother Yamaka? Do yon consider
^4901 as the saint?”
“ Nay, verily, brother.”
.* ** Do yon consider spnsaaon . . . perception . . . theprei^posHions . . . consciousness as the saint?”
“ Nay, verily, brother,”
“ What think yon, brother Yamaka? Do yon consider the
saint as comprised in form ? ”
“ Nay, verily, brother.”
“Do you consider the saint as distinct fiom form?”
*“Nay, verily, brother.”
“ Do you consider the saint as compiised in sensation ^
.
as distinct from sensation? ... as compiised in percei)tion?
... as distinct from peiceptioii? ... as compiised in the
predispositions? ... as dislimt fiom the piedispositions?
... as comprised in consciousness ? ”
“Nay, veiily, brother.”
“Do yon consider the saint as distinct from conscious¬
ness ? ”
“ Nay, verily, brother.”
‘What think }Ou, biotlior Yamaka'' Arc form, sensalion, perception, the predispositions, and consciousness uni¬
tedly the s.rnit?”
“Nay, voiily, brother.”
“What tliink yon, hi other Yam.ika? D(» you consider
the saint as a something having no foim, sensation, percep¬
tion, predispositions, or coiiscioiibne''S ? ”
“Nay, \ciily, hvother.”
“ Considering now, brother Yamaka, that you fail to make
out and establish tlie existence of the saint in the present life,
is it reasonable for vou to say: ‘ Thus <lo I understand the
doctrine taught by The Blessed One*, that on the dissolution
of the bo(^ tho piiest who has lost all depravity is annihilated,
perishes, and does not exist after death ’ ? ”
“ Brother Saiiputta, it was because of my ignorance that
1 held tliis wicked heresy; but iiriw that I have listened to
the doctrinal instnictioA of the venetable Sariputta, I have
abandoned that wicked heresy and acquired the true doc¬

trine.”
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** ^ut if others were to ask you, brother Yamaka, as fol¬
lows : * Brother Yamaka, the priest who is a saint and has l(Mt
all depravity, what becomes of him on the dissolution of the
body, after death ? * what w'ould you reply, brother Yamaka,
if you w'ere asked that question ? ”
“ Brother, if others were to ask me as follows: ‘ Brother
Yamaka, the priest w'ho is a saint and has lost all depravity,
what becomes of him on the dissolution of the body, after
death ? ’ I would reply, brother, as follows, if I were asked
that question: ‘ Biethi-en, the form was transitory, and that
which was tiansiloiy was evil, and that wliich was evil has
ceased and disappeaied. The sensation . . . perception . . .
predispo'^itions . . . consciousness Wiis transitory, and that
which was transitory was C'lil, and that which was evil has
ceased and disappeared.’ Thus would 1 leply, brother, if 1
were tusked that question.”
'
“Well said! well said! brother Yamaka. Come now,
brother Yamaka, I will gi\e you an illustration that you may
still better comprehend tliis matter.
“ Suppose, brother Yamaka, there were a householder, or
a son ol a householder, rich, wealthy, and affluent, and thor¬
oughly well guaj’ded, and some man were to becomo un¬
friendly, inimical, and hostile to him, and Mere to wish to kill
him. And suppose it weie to occur to tliis man as follows:
‘ This householder, or son of a householder, is lich, wealthy,
and aflluent, and thoronglily w'ell-guarded. It would not be
easy to kill him by violence. What if now I were to ingrar
tiate myself with him and tlicn kill ^n.’ And suppose ho
were to draw near to that liousehdWer, or son of a house¬
holder, and say as follows: ‘ Lord, I would fain enter your
service.’ And suppose the householder, or son of a house¬
holder, were to admit him into his service; and the man’were
to he his servant, rising liefoie him and retiring after him,
willing and obliging and pleasant-spoken. And suppose the
householder, or son of a householder, were to treat him as a
friend, were to treat him as a comrade, and repose confidence
in him. And suppose then, brother, that when that mail
judged that the householder, or sou of a householder, had
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Ij^uired thorough confidence in him, he were to get him into
^home secluded spot and kill him with a sharp weapon.
“What think you, brother Yamaka? When that man
4]rew near to that householder, or son of a householder, and
tfftid as follows : ‘ Lord, I would fain enter your service,’ was
lie not .1 murderer, though not recognized as such ?
'‘And also when he was his servant, lising Indore him and
retiring after him, willing and o])liging and pleasant-spoken,
was he 1 ot a murderer, though not lecognized as such?
“ And also when he got him into a secluded spot and
killed him w'ith a shai’j) ^veapon, uas he not a murderer,
though not recognized as such?”
“ Even so, brotlier.”
“In exactly tlic same way, hrotliei, tlie ignorant, uncon¬
verted man, who is not a follow'er of noble disf iples, not
conversant Avith the Noble Doctiinc, not disciiilined in the
Noble Doctrine, not a follower of good people, not conver¬
sant w'ith the Doctrine held by gt)od })eople, not trained in
the Doctrine luld by good jicople, not disc iplined in the Doctriiie held by good people, considt'rs foi-in in the* light of an
Ego — either the Ego as jiossessing bn-ni. or form as com¬
prised in the Ego, or the Ego as compiised in form. Con¬
siders sensation . . . perception . . . the predispositions . . .
consciousness in the light of an Ego — eitlc i the Ego as
possessing conscioiibiiess, or eoTisciouv.ncss as comprised in the
Ego, or the Ego as comprised in consciousness.
“He does not recognize the fact that form is transito¬
ry. He does not lecogpizo tlie fact that sensation . . . percep¬
tion . . . the pr(‘dispo^fions . . . conseiousness is tTansitor3\
“He does not recognize the fact that form . * . sensa¬
tion . . . perception . . . the predispositions . . . conscious¬
ness is evil.
“He does not recognize the fact that form . . . sensa¬
tion . . . perception . . . the predispositions .. . consciousness
is not an Ego.
“He does not recognize the fact that form . . . sensa¬
tion ... perception . . .*tlie predispositions ... consciousness
It due to causes.
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**He does not recognize the fact that fono / . . sei!l:fi^'
tion ... perception .. . the predispositions . . . consciousness
is a murderer.
’
^
“And he seeks after form, attaches himself to it, and
makes the aihrmation that it is his Ego. And he seeks after
sensation,. . . perception, . . . the predispositions, . . con»
sciousuess, attaches himself to it, and makes the affirmation
that it is his Ego. And these five attachment-groups, sought
after and become attached, long inure to his detriment and
misery.
“But the learned and noble disciple, brother, who is
a follower of noble disciples, conversant with the Noble
Doctrin^ discijjlined in the Noble Doctrine, a follower of
good people, conversant with the Doctrine held by good peo¬
ple, disciplined in the Doctrine held by good neoplc does not
y<jonsider fonn in the liglit of an Ego — neiilier tiie Ego as
possessing 'form, nor form as comprised in the Ego, nor the
Ego as comprised in form. Does not consider sensation . , .
perception . . . the prcdisjiositions . . . consciousn )S8 in the
light of an Ego — neither tlie Ego as possessing con^^ciousness,
nor consciousness as comprised in the Ego, nor the Ego .'>5
comprised in consciousness.
“He recognizes the fact that fonn . . . sensation . . ,
^rception . . . the predispositions . . . consciousness is
^^tftinsitory.
“He recognizes the fact that form . . , sensation . , .
perception . . . the predispositions . . . consciousn«w is
evil.
“He recognizes the fact that form . . . sensation . . «
perception . . . the predispositions . . . consciou8|iess is no^'
an Ego.
V'
'.
“He recognizes the fact that fonn . . . sensation . .h
perception . . . the predispositions . . . consciousness is di|0>'
tocause.s.
•.
.^
’
“He recognizes the fact that form . . . sensation •
perception . . . the predispositions . . . consciousness is 'A .■
murderer.
, ^
“And he does not seek after form, . . . sensation, . •
A

' t

r4x)di
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^l^bception, . . , the predispositions, . . . consciousness, nor
^tach himself to it, nor make the affirmation that it is his
Ego. And these five attachmenirgroups, not sought after
i|md not become attached, long inure to his welfare and
happiness.”
“Even so, brother Sariputta, Is it with those venerable
persons who have for co-religioiiists such compassionate and
benevolent exhorters and instructors as you. And now
that I have listened to the docliinal instruction of the ven¬
erable Saiiputta my mind has lost all attachment and become
released from the dcpiavitics.”
Thus spuke the vcmerable Smiputtn, and, delighted, the
venerable Yainaka apj)lau(led the speech of the ^renerable
Sariputta.
§ lot. —

from the Visnddlii-!Magga tchap. xxi.).

He’grasps the fourfold emiUiness tiisclosed in the words:
“ I am nowhere a soniewhatness for any one, and nowhere for
me is tin re a somewhatnoss of any one." And htnv?
I am nowhere: — He sees that he has no Ego anyTshere.
A SO) cwlmhicss'^ for any one: — He sees that he has no
Ego to bring forward to be a soniewhatness for any one else.
The sense is, ho sees that he lias mme to bring forward
play the role of a brother, or of a friend, or of a follower. ' >
And notr/ic}" for me:—Here we must disregard for the
present the words “/or me," and the sense thelitis, he sees that
nowhere has an\ one an Ego.
Is there a no/.<eiohatncss of cny one: — We must now bring
in the words “/or me ” and understand a soniewhatness in
any idle assumed towards himself, lie sees that no one has
any Ego to be a someivhatness l<i him. The sense is, he sees
^that no one else has an I’igo to bring fonvard to be a some■ whatness in any role, cither of a broil ler, or of a friend, or of
a follower.
Thus, inasmuch as he sees that there is no Ego anywhere,
*

■ ]i

^ That is, someihingness, tlie opposite of nothingness.
10

//.
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and tLat he lias none to bring forward to be a somewliatness
to any one else, and that no one else has an Ego to bring ior*
ward to be a somewhatncss to himself, he has grasped the
fourfold emptiness.
§ 15/. — Translated from the Yisuddhi-Magga (chap. xvi./.

Therefoie has it been said as follows: —
“ Misery only doth exist, none miserable.
No doei IS tlieie; naught save the deed is found.
Niivana is, but not the man who seeks it.
The rath exists, but not the traveler on it.”

§ 16.

ALL SIGNS OF AN EGO ,AKK ABSENT.
Tian'.lat* d ftom the A1 ih iVa^cja (i tj *)

Then The Illesbed One

additssed the

hand of five

piiestb: —
“Fonn, O piiests, is not an Ejo. For if now O priests,
this foim weie an Ego, tlitn would not tins form tend to’*»ards
-destruction, and it would bo possible to say of form, ‘Let my
form lie this way; let not iii\ foiiii be tlnit w'ay I ’ But inas¬
much, O jniest.s, as foim is not an Ego, tlierefore does form
tend toAvards destruction, and it is not possible to say of form,
♦Let my form be tins w.iy; let not m\ foim be that way I *
“Sensation . . . peie(‘j>tion . . . the predispositions . . .
consciousness, is not an Ego For if now, O })iie.sts, this con¬
sciousness w’ere an Ego, then wouhl not this conseiousness
tend towards destruction, an<l it w'-ould lie p<KSsible to say of
consciousness, ‘Let my consciousness lie this way; let not my
conscioiLsne&s be tliat way! ’ But inasmuch, O priests, as con¬
sciousness Ls not an Ego, therefoie does consciousness tend
towards destruction, and it is not possible to say of conscious¬
ness, ‘Let my consciousness be ibis way; let not my coiisciousness lie that way! *

“What think you, O priests? Is form permanent, or
transitory ? ”

§ i6.
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“ It is ti'ansitory, Reverend Sir.”
“ And that which is transitory—is it evil, or is it good? ”
“ It is evil, Reverend Sir.”
• “And that which is transitoiy, evil, and liable to change
— is’t possible to say of it; ‘ This is mine ; this am 1; this
is my Ego ’ ? ”
“ Nay, verily. Reverend Sir.”
‘ Is '^ensaticn . . . perccj)tion . . . tlie predispositions *
, . . consciousness, permanent, or transitory?”
“ It is tmnsitoiy, Reverend Sir.”
“And that whicli is transitoiy —is it evil, or is it good?”
“It is evil, Reverend Sir.”
“And that which is transilory, evil, and liable to change
— is it j)Ossible to say of it: ‘ This is mine ; this am I; tliis
is my Ego ’ ? ”
“Nay. verily, Reverend Sir.”
“Accordingly, O jn-iests, as respects all form whatsoever,
past, future, or present, be it subjective or existing outside,
gross or subtile, mean or exalted, far or iie.ir, the correct view
in the light of the highest knowledge is as follows: ‘This is
not mine ; this am 1 not; this is not my Ego.’
“As respects all sensation whatsoever . . . as respects all
perception whatsoever ... as respects all predispositions
whatsoevei ... as resi)ects all ci*n.sciou><ness whatsoever,
past, futuie, or present, be it subjective or existing outside,
gross or subtile, mean or exalted, far or near, the correct view.
in the light of the highest kno\s ledge is its follows : ‘ This is
not mine; this am 1 not; this is not my Ego.’
“Rercciving this, 0 priests, the learned and noble disciple '
conceives an avei*sion foi l‘orm, conceives an avei’sion for
sensation, conceives an aversion for perception, conceives an
aversion for the jnedispositious, conceives an aversion for
consciousness. And in enneeiving this avei-siou he becomes
divested of passion, and by the absence of passion lie becomes
free, and when lie is free he becomes aware tliat he is free;
and he knows that rebirth is exhausted, that he has lived the
holy life, that he has done what it heliooved him to do, and
that he is no more for this world.”

11,
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Thus spake The Blessed One, and the delighted band <jil
five pnestfc applauded the speech of The Blessed One Now
while this exposition 'was being delivered, the mmd-i of the
five piiests became fieo fiom attachment and dehvered from
the depia-\ities.
Now at that time there \\eie six saints in the woild.

§17.

NO CONTINLOUb PLKSONAL IDENTITY.
§ 17 a — IiausUtcJ fioiii the Miiiiidipafiha (40^^).

“Bhfinte Nagastna,” said the king, “is a person when
just boin that peisoii himself, 01 is lie some one else^”
“He IS ncithei that peisoii,’ said tlu tldei, “1101 is he
some one else ”
“Give an illiisti.ition ”
“What do }ou sij to tliH, ’\oir niajcst}
When you
were a young, temlei, weikh inf int l}ing on 30UI back, was
that jour present giown-uj) self ^ ”
“ Na\, 'itiih, hh iiite
'J he young, tendti, weakly infant
lying on its back was one jicison, md nn piesent grown-up
self IS another jieison.”
“If th.it IS the case, jour majist\, theie can lie no such
thing as a mother, or a f.itlier, 01 .1 teaelu 1, 01 an educated
man, 01 a iighteous man, or .1 w ise m in Pi.ij, joni majesty,
is the mothei of the lalnin ^ one jicison, the motlier of the
ahbudft^ another pcison, the irndhii ol the
another per¬
son, the mother of the (jhann ^ .111 itJui pcison, the mother of
the little child another pcison. and the mother of the giowntip man another person ^ Is it one peison who is a student,
and anothc r persem 'who has fiiiishc d Ins c ducation ^ Is it one
person who commits a crime, and anotlicr person whose hands
and feet are cut off”
“Nay, venly, hhante. But what, hh.inte, would you reply
to these cpiestions ^ ”
Said the elder, “ It w.as I, your majesty, who wras a young,
* Various stages of the embryo.
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^tender, weakly infant lying on my back, and it is I who am
'-idow grown up. It is through their connection with the em*
.bjiyonic body that all these different periods are unified”
« Give an illustration.”
“ It is as if, your majesty, a man were to light a light; —woiild it shine all night ? ”
“ Assuredly, bhante, it would shine all night.”
“Pray, your majesty, is the flame of the first watch the
same as the flame of the middle watch?”
, “ Nay, verily, bhante.”
Is the flame of the middle watch the same as the flame of
the last watch ? ”
Nay, verily, bhante.”
*• Pray, then, your majesty, was there one light in the first
watch, another light in the middle watch, and a third light in
the last watch ? ”
“Nay, verily, bhante.
Through connection with that
first light there was liglit all night.”
“ In exactly the same way, 3 ()iir majesty, do the elements
of being join one another in seiial succession: one element
perishes, another arises, succeeding each other as it were
instantaneously. Therefore neither as the s;imc nor as a
different person do you arrive at your latest aggregation of
consciousnesses.”
“ Give ruiothei* illustration.”
“ It is as if, your majesty, now milk were to change in
process of time into sour cream, and from sour cream into
fresh butter, and rrom fresh butter into clarified butter. And
if any one, your majesty, u'cre to say that the sour cream,
the fresh butter, and the clariiicd butter were each of them
the very milk itself — now would he say well, if he were to
say so ? ”
“Nay, verily, bhante.
The}" came into being through
connection with that milk.”
“ In exactly the same way, your majesty, do the elements
of being join one another in serial succession: one element
perishes, another atises, succeeding each other as it were
instantaneously. Therefore neither as the same nor as a
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different person do you amve at your latest ag^gation ol
coD$eiousnesscs.”
# You ai‘e an able man, bliante Nagaaena.”
§ 17 6. — Translated from the Visuddhi-Magga (chap. Tiii.)!' ^

Strictly si)eaking, the duration of the life of a living being
is exceedingly brief, lasting only wliile a thought lasts. Just
as a chariot-wheel in rolling rolls only at one point of the tire,
and in resting rests only at one i)oint; in exactly the same
way, the life of a living being lasts oidy for the perioo f i
thought. As soon as that thought has ceased the being^ o. .
to have ceased. As it has been said: —
I’lie being of a i)ast moment of thouglit has lived, but
does not live, nor will it live.
“ The being of a future moment of thought will live, but
has not lived, nor does it live.
“ The being of the present moment of thought does live,
but has not lived, nor will it live.”

§ 18.

THE 3IIXD LESS PERMANENT THAN
THE BODY.
Translated from llie S.'iiuyiiUa-Nikaya (xii. G2^).

Thus have I heard.
On a certain occasion The Blessed One was dwelling at
Savatthi in Jetavana monastery in Anatluipirnlika’s Park.
And there The Blessed One ad<lressed the priests.
“ Piiests,” said he.
“ Lord,” said the priests to The Blessed One in reply.
And Tlie Blessed One spoke as follows: —
“Even the ignorant, unconveited man, O priests, may con¬
ceive an aversion for this body which is composed of the four
elements, may divest himself of passion for it, and attain
to freedom from it. And why do i say so? Because, O
priests, the increase and the wasting away of this body which

§ 18. 77ie Mind kss Permanent than the Body.
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composed of the four elements are evident, and the way in
which it is obtained and afterwards laid away again.^ There¬
fore here the ignorant, unconverted man may conceive aver¬
sion, jlivest himself of passion, and attain to freedom. But
that, fc) priests, which is callgd mind, intellect, conscious¬
ness,—here the ignorant, unconverted man is not equal to
conceiving aversion, is not equal to divesting himself of pas¬
sion, Is not equal to attaining fieed(mi. And why do 1 say
so? Because, 0 priests, from time immemorial the igno¬
rant, nneonverted man has held, theiislied, and affe^'txdthe
notio'J. ‘This is mine; this am I; this is my Ego.' There¬
fore here the ignorant, imconveiled man is not e([iial to con¬
ceiving aversion, is not e<pi.il to divesting himself of passion,
is not eipial to attaining fieedom. But it weie better, O
priests, if the ignorant, unconverted ni.in regarded the body
which is composed of the haii ilements as an Ego, lather than
the mind. And wh^' do 1 say so ? Jh'cause it is evident, O
priests, that tliis body which is c*ompo-.cd of the four ehmients
lasts one jear, lasts two 3cais, lists thiec jears, lasts four
years, l.ists five j^eais, lasts ten ^eais, Lists twenty veais, lasts
tliirty 3'ears, lasts £011}" }cars, lasts liftv vears, lasts a hundred
yearn, and oven moie. But tliat, O jn-iests, which is called
mind, intellect, i.onsi>iousness, keeps up an incessant round
by day and by night of perishing as one thing and springing
up as anoth' r
“Here the learned and noble disciple, O priests, atten¬
tively consh lei’s l)epend(‘iit Oiigination — Behold tliis exists
when that exists, this originates fioni the origination of the
other; this does not exist when tli.il does not exist, this ceases
from the cessation of the otliei. O piiests, a pleasant sensa¬
tion originates in dependence on contact wdth pleasant ob¬
jects ; hut when tluit contaid w itli jileasant objects ceases, the
feeling sprung from that i ontact, the pleasant sensation that
originated in dependence on contact with pleasant objects
ceases and comes to an eiul. () priests, an unpleasant sensaVisaddhi-Mai’ga,chai •
• ^7 “Th<' way in which it is obtained”
meant conception; by “The way in which it is laid away again” is
meant death.
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tion . . an indifferent sensation originates in dependence on,
cotltact with indifferent objects; but when tliat contact with
•indifferent objects ceases, the feeling sprung from that con.tact, the indifferent sensation that originated in dependence
on contact with indifferent objects ceases and comes to an
end*
“ Just as, O priests, heat comes into existence and flame
into being from the friction and concussion of two sticks of
wood, but on the separation and parting of these two sticks
of w*ood the heat spiung fiom tliobc two sticks of wood ceases
and comes to an end: in exactly the same way, O pi tests, a
pleasant sensation oiigiiiates in tlependoncc on oontaot with
pleasant objects ; but wiien that (ont.ict wdth pleasant objects
ceases, the feeling sprung fioin tliat contact, the pleasant
sensation that originated in dLpondenL,e on contcct with
pleasant objects ceases and comt's to an end. An unpleasant
sensation ... an indiffiueiit son ition originato> in depend¬
ence on contact^wdth indifleicnt objotts; but when that con¬
tact with indifferent objects ceases, the feeling sprung from
that contact, the indifferent sensation that originated in de¬
pendence on contact with indiffeient objects ceases and comes
to an end.
Perceiving this, O piiists, the le.iined and noble disciple
conceives an aveision for contact, cone cites an avcisionfor
kensation, conceives an atctsioii for jicrception, conceives an
aversion for the predisjiositions, conceives an aversion for
consciousness. And in coii'^eiting this avei’sion he becomes
divested of passion, and by the alisence of [lassion he becomes
free, and when he is free he Ixicomes aw ate that lie is free;
and he knows that rebiith is exhaiisteil, that he has lived
the holy life, that he has done what it behooved him to do,
and that he is no more for this world.

§ 19. PFhaf is Unify or One?
-— ,..p—-
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WHAT TS UNITY OR ONE?

Troaslaied from the J&taka (11257^), and constituting Birth Story 244.

Whnt he secs he does not loish foi ” Tin's "was lelated
by The Tiachei while dwellinjr m Jttu ina inoiusteiy, and
it was concerning a ceitain ^^an(lenllg asrctic mIio ran
away.
It srems this ascetic hul not found an; one thioughont
the whcic lontimnt of Infill to icfuti his jnfipositunis, and
coming to Slvitthi, ho inquiicd, “Who is ible to dehite with
me’” On heaiing it siid, “The Snpicme liuddlu is able,”
he went to Jetuini monisteiy, siiiioundtd In a ciowd of
people, riiei* lu siiv Tlu lilcss( d One m the midst of the
foui class! s of Ins ili-si iples t( u lung tlu m the Doctiine ; and
he pioj)ouiui< d to him his questions
TIru riie Teichii ansneied him, and in Return asked,
« What coiislitutis a unit’ ” And he, being unable to reply,
rose up and 1111 aw i).
And they of the assembly said, -“lieieioml Sii, you silenced the u indeiing ascetic with
the qiuslion c oneeihiiig the unit”
Bald 1 he TtaLlu 1, —
“ Not now foi the fust time, 01 ly disc qdes, hay© I silenced
him with the question conecinmg the unit, foimeih also did
I do so.”
So say mo*, lu. ulated the bv-gone occuiience ; —
Once 111)011 a time, when Ihaliniadatia uas ruling at
Benarob, the Fuluio Biiddlii mis bom in the family of a
Brahman of tint kingdom. Wlun he was come of age, he
renounced pit asm es and adopted the life of a holy lecluse,
and dwelt foi a long time iii the llimila; i Alountiins And
descending fioni the hills, he made his abode in a leaf-hut
close by a maiket-village, at a bend of the Ganges.
And a tertiin ivandeiing ascetic v ho bid not found any
one throughout the whole continent of India to lefute his pro*
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positions, came to that market-village, and inquired, “ Is there
any one hero able to debate with me ? ” And hearing the^
the Future Buddha was .ibie, he went to bis dwelling-place,
surrounded by a crowd of people, and greeting him politely,
sat down.
And the Future Buddha said to him, —
“Will you luve a diiiik of Ganges water, fragrant with
the scent of the forest?’’
Thereupon the w aiidering ascetic began volubly to debate,
saying, —
“ What is the Ganges ? Is the sand tlie Ganges ? Is the
water the (ranges
Is tlie liither bank the Ganges ? Is the
further bank the Ganges ? ”
But the Future Buddlia said to liim, —
“ If you except the "water, the sand, ilie hither bank, and
the further bank, wheie can "vou find an;^ Ganges?”
The "wandeiing ascetic "w.is confouiulcd, and rose up and
ran away.
When he was gone, the Futnie Buddha began teacliing
the Doctrine to tlie assembly tliat Vya> se.ited about, and spoke
the following stanzas: —
“What he sees lie does not wish for.
But something that he does not see;
Methiiiks tliat he \\ ill wander long,
And what he wishes, not obtain.
“lie is not plea-sed with wliat he gets,
No sooner gained, it meets his scorn.
Insatiate are wishes all!
The wish-free, therefore, we adore I ”

Here: —
Vrhat he tees:— Tlie water etc. which he sees, he does not wish to
regard as the fJanges.
^
But something that he does not see: — But ho wishes for a Ganges ha
does not see, for one abstracted from w ater etc.
Methinks that he ivUl wander long: — Mctliiriks thus: “ This wander¬
ing ascetic, in his search for such a Ganges', will wander long; or if, in
the same manner as for this Ganges abstracted from water etc., ho is in
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iKterch of an Ego abbtracted from form etc., he will w.ander a long time
Bi the rouiu^ jf /ebirth.”
And 'I'hat he wishes, not obtain: — Although he wander a long time,
life will not find sucli a Ganges or Ego as he is looking for.
What he gets: — He is not pleased with the water, or the form etc.,
which he gets.
^ ij sooner gained, it meets his scorn: — Being thus not pleased with
what lie gets, any longed-for supcess whidi he gains, this he aconis and
despises, Siying, “ What do I c-arc ior this?”
insatiate are tcishcs all. —
ish 01 d( siie is in-at lato, as it continually
seeks lor a fresh object which it scoius as soon as ubt.iiiii d
The wish-free, theref<n e, n e adore : — Thei ( foi owe acloie The Buddhas
and all o^'hers who are fice tioin wishes.

V^hen The Tearlier li.ul pfiton this instruction, he iden¬
tified the chiiiactei.s in the liiith-Stoiy : ‘‘The Wcinderiiig
ascetic of that exi.stoncc was the wandering ascetic ot tliis.
The anchuiite was 1 niyself.”
Ihe tVishfrco Jiiith-Story.

§20.

ANALYSIS OF TIIPl

IIOI \N BEINCL

Translated fioiu the \ Luddhi-M igga (chap xiv.).

Accordinij to tluir diiftn me: — According to whether they
are grou]>-i ‘W .ittachnicnt-gioU|L)s.
And what is this diifeieiicc ?
“Groups’’ is a general temi; while the teim “attachment-grouj)s ” spe itics those wdiich .iro coupled with depra\ity
and attachment
As it has been said: —
“1 will teiK h you, O priests, the live group*?, and the five
attachment-groups. Listen to mo and pay attention, and I
will speak.”
“Even so,” said the piiests to The lUessed One in reply.
And The Bl^ed One spoke tis tfHow s: —
“And what, O priests, aie tin* f]fe groups ?
“ All form whatsoever, O jiriests, past, future, or present,
be it subjective or existing outside, gioss or subtile, mean or
exalted, far or near, belongs to the form-groui).
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“All sensation wliatsoever, ... all perception 'wisatsoever, ... all predispositions whatsoever, . . . aU conscioniness whatsoever, past, future, or present, be it subjectiv^. ot.
existing outside, gross or subtile, mean or exalted, far or near,,
belongs to the consciousness-group.
“ffhese, O priests, are called the five groups.
“And what, O priests, are the five attachment-groups?
“ All foiTO whatsoever, O priests, past, future, or present,
be it subjective or existing outside, gross or subtile, mean or
exalted, far or near, wliich is coupled with depravit} and ’
attachment, belongs to the fonn-attachment'-gi-oup.
“All sensation whatsoever, ... all perception ^^hatsoever, ... all predispositions whatsoe^'er, ... all conscious¬
ness whatsoever, past, future, or present, be it subjective or
existing outside, gross or subtile, mean or exalted, far or near,
which is coupled with depravit}* and attachment, belongs to
the consciousness-attachment-gronp.
“ These, O priests, are called tlio five aitachment-gi’oups.”
Now, whereas there arc sensations, perceptions, etc., which
are not subject to depravity, it is not so witli form. But
inasmuch a.s form from its immemiisness constitutes a group,
it is reckoned among the gi’oups ; and inasmuch as from its
numerousness and from its being coupled with depravity, it
constitutes an attachinent-groiij), it is reckoned among the
attachment-groups. Ibit only those sensations, perceptions,
etc., which are not coupled with d»‘pravity are reckoned
among the groups; while those coupled with depravity are
assigned to the attachment-groups. Here those groups which
are in the grasp of atbiehnient are attachment-groups. This
is the way tiie matter should bo viewed. In the present case,
however, under the term groups I include Inith classes.
No less ami no more: — Why did The Blessed One say
there were five groups, no less aiirl no vif>re ?
Because these sum up and chissify, according to their
affinities, all the constituents of being; because it is only
these that can afford a basis for the figment of an Ego or of
anything related to an Ego; and because those include all
other classifications.
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in classifying, according to their affinities, the many
diiferent constituents of being, form constitutes one group,
ac^comprises everything that has any affinity to form; senBdition constitutes another group, and comprises everything
that has any affinity to sensation. Similarly with respect to
perception and the rest. Accordingly he laid down only five
groups, because these sum up and classify, according to their
affinities, all the constituents of being.
The basis for the figment of an Ego or of anything related
to
Ego, is afforded only by these, namely form and the rest.
For it has been said as follows: —
“ When there is form, O pi-iests, then ilirougli attachment
to form, through engrossment in form, the persuasion arises,
‘ This is mine ; this am I; this is my Ego.’
“When there is sensation, . . . when there is percep¬
tion, . . . when there are predispositions, . . . when there is
consciousness, O priests, then through attachment to con¬
sciousness, through engrossment in cojisciousness, the per¬
suasion arises,‘This is mine; this ami; tliis is my Ego.’”
Accordingly he laid down only fivti gi’oups, bec.ause it is
only these that can afford a basis for the ligimiiit of an Ego or
of anything related to an Ego.
As to ot'ier groups which he lays down, such as the five
of conduct and the rest, tlu^se are includiid, for they are
comprised in the prodLsposition-group. According!}* he laid
down only live groux)s, because these include all other
classifications.
After this ma-iner, therefore, is the conclusion reached
that there are no less and no more.

§ 21.
, ^ •

THE COMPOSITION OF THE BODY.

Translated from the Visuddhi-Magga (chap. xi.).

The amount of the earthy element in the body of a man of
ihedium size is about a busliel, and consists of an exceedingly
fine and impalpable powder. This is prevented from being
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dispersed and scattered abroad, because it is held tdgether
about half a busliel of the watery element and is preserved
byUhe fiery element and is propped up by the windy elen^pQt.
Arid thus prevented from being dispersed and scattered
abroad, it masquerades in man}' different disguises, such as
the various members and organs of women and men, and
gives the body its thinness, thickness, length, shortness, firm¬
ness, solidity, etc.
The watery element is of a juicy nature and serves to hold
the body together. It is prevented from trickling or flowing
away, liecause it rests in the earthy clement and is preserved *
by tlie fiery element .and is proi)])ed up l)y the windy eleme®^*
And thus prevented fiom trickling or flowing away, ’ft gives
the body its j)lumj)ness or leanness.
The fiery element has heat as its charap^^^^'istic, and has a
vaporous nature, and digests what is eat^'-^f
drunk. Rest¬
ing in the earthy element and held together by the watery
element and proi)ped up by the
element, it cooks the
body and gives it its beauty of
And the body
thus cooked is kept fjve from f^ccay.
The windy element is'
by its activeness and
its ability to pro]) u]), and
through evei y member of the
body. Resting in the earthy
and held together by tho
watery element and preserveti ^7
fiery element, it props
up the body. And it is because'
body Ls thus propped up
that it does not f.dl over, but stail^^® upright. And it is when
the body is impelled by the vindy eiemeni t!iat it performs its
four functions of walking, strinding, sitting, or lying^iowil;
or draws in and stretches out it^ ;ivms, or moves its hands and
its feet.
Thus does this mcachine made of the hair elements move
like a pu])pet, and deceives all foolisii people with its femi¬
ninity, masculinity, etc.
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ON GETTING ANGRY.

Translated from the Visuddlii-Magga (chap, ix.).

My friend, who hast retired from the world and art angry
with this man, tell me what it is you are angry with ? Are
you angry with the hair of the head, or with the hair of the
body, or with the nails, etc. ? Or are you angry with the
earthy element in the hair of the liead and the rest? Or are
you angry with the watery element, or n ith the fieiy element,
or with the windy element in them ? What is meant by the
venerable N. N. is only the five groups, the six oi'gans of sense,
the six objects of sense, and the six sense-consciousnesses.
With which of tliese are you angry? Is it with the formgroup ? Or is it with the sensati«)n-group, perception-group,
predisposition-group, or consciousiiess-group ? Or are you
angry with an organ of sense, or an object of sense, or a
sense-consciousness ? ”
For a person who has made the above analysis, there is no
hold for anger, any more tlian there is for a grain of mustardseed on tlk: point of an awl, or for a j)ainting in the sky.

§23.

THE ORIGIN AND CESSATION OF THE
HUMAN

BEING.

§ ‘23n. —TruHslated from tl>e Saiiiyutta-Nikuya (xxii.2*2i).

Thus have T hejsrd.
,
On a certain v)ccasion The Blessed (')ne was dwelling at
SSvatthi in Jetavana monastery in Aniithapindika’s Park.
And there The Blessed One addressed the priests.
“ Priests,” said he.
*
“ Lord,” said the priests to The Blessed One in reply.
And The Blessed One spoke as follows: —
I will teach you, O priests, the burden, the bearer of the
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burden, the taking up of the burden, and the laying down of
the burden.
*
*
“ And what, 0 priests, is the burden ?
“Reply should be made that it is the five cttaohxuenV
groups. And what are the five ? They are: the form-attachment-group, the sensatioii-attachment-group, the perceptionattachment-group, the predisposition-attachment-group, the
consciousness-atiachment-group. These, O priests, are called
the burden.
“ And who, O priests, is the bearer of the burden ?
“Heply should be made that it is the individual; the ven¬
erable So-and-so of such-and-such a family. He, 0 priests, .is
called the bearer of the biirdeii“ And what, O priests, is the taking up of the burden ?
“ It is desire leading to re])irth, joining itself to pleasure
and passion, and finding delight ir every existenr*e, — desire,
namely, for sensual pleasure. deflir«; for permanent existence,
desire for transitory existence.' This, O priests, is called the
taking up of the burden.
“ And what, O j)riests, is the layijig do^vn of the burden?
“It is tlic com])leto alKscnce ot ]jassion. tin* cessation, giv¬
ing up, relinqiiisliineiit, forsakiiigAnrl non-ado[)tion
desire.
Tlus, O priests, is called the laying down of the Imnlen.”
Thus'spake The lllessed One ; and when Tlie Happy One
had so spoken. The Teacher afterwards sj^oke as follows: —
The five groups form the heavy load,
And man this heavy load doth boar;
This load’t is misery to t.^ke up.
The laying down thereof is bliss.
“ He who this heavy load lays down,
Nor any other taketh up,
By extirpating all desire
^all hunger lose, Nirvana gain.”
For these three desires pee p. 188.
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§ 23 6. ■— Translated from the SauiyuttarNikaya (xxii. 35i).

^ t.Thv*9 have I heard.
On a certain occasion The Blessed One was dwelling at
Savatthi in Jetavana monastery in Antilhapindika’s Park.
Tlien drew near a certain priest to where 'I'lie Blessed One
was; ar d having drawn near and greeted I'lie Blessed One,
he sat down respectfully at one side. And siMled respectfully
at one side, the priest spoke to '^Phe Blessed One as follows;
“ l*ray, Reverend Sir, let The Blessed One teach me the
Doctrine in brief, so lliat wlien 1 have listened to the Doctrine
ol‘ Tlie Blessed One I may dwell solitar}, jctired, vigilant,
sti’e’iuous, and earnest.”
“By cleaving to aii}lhing, O priest, thus does one come
to be; by not cleaving to aii} thing, thus does one not come
to be.”
“I understand, O Blessed One! I undiu-stand, O Happy
One! ”
“ But what, O nriest, do you understand is the full mean¬
ing of what 1 slid in lirief?’’
“ By clca\ ing to form. Reverend Sir, thus does one come to
be. B\ »1 Mving to seiisalion, . . . ])ereeption, . . . thejiredisp •.
iS, . . . conseionsnes®, thus does one eome to be.
By not cleaving to foim. Reverend Sir, thus does one not eome
to be. By not cleaving to sensatic.n, . . . ])ereei)tion, . . .
the p'-edispositions, . . . t onsciousnt'ss, thus docs one not
come to be. This is what I understand to be the full mean¬
ing of what The Blessed One said in biief.”
“Well said, wadi seM. (> ]iriest! Well do yon under¬
stand the full meaning of what I said in biief. By cleaving
to form, O pric-'t, thus does one c<mie to be. By (deaving to
sensation, . . . perception, . . . the prediajK'sitions, . . .
consciousness, thus docs one come to be. By not cleaving to
form, O priest, thus does one not come to be. ^ By not cleav¬
ing to aemsation, . . . perception, . . . the pivdispositions,
. . . consciousness, thus does one not come to be. This, O
priest, is the full meaning of what I said in brief.”
Then that priest, having applauded the speech of The
11
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Blessed One and returned thanks, rosi from his seat, anc|^
saluting The Blessed One and keeping his right side towards
hini, he departed.
Then that priest, solitary, retired, vigilant, strenuous, and
earnest, in no long time, and in his life-time, came to leam
for himself, realize, ami live in the possession of that highest
good to A\hit,h the holy life conducts, and for the sake of
which youths of good family so nobly retire from the house¬
hold life to the houseless one. And he became conscious
tliat rebii-th w as exhausted, that he h.id lived the holy life,
that he h.id done what it behooved him to do, and that he was
no more for this M'orkl.
And that piiest uas of the number of the saints.

§

—Tianslated horn the Sahnutta-Xikaja (xxii. 53^).

Thus have I heard.
On a ceitaiu ociasioiiThe Blos^'d One was dwelling at
Savatthi in Jetavana monastery m Anrilhapiiidika’s Park.
And there The Blessed One addiossed the piiests.
“Piiests,” said he.

“Loid,” said the jiriests to The Blessed One in reply.
And The Blessed One spoke as follows : —
“ Not to se(‘k for an} thing, Opiie^ts, is to be free ; to seek
for anything is not to be tiee.
“If conseioiisiH'ss abide, O piiests, it is because of a seek¬
ing for form that it abides, ,ind suppoitcd by form, and rest¬
ing in form, and taking delight theiein, .t attains to growth,
increiuse, and development. When consciousness abides, O
priests, it is liecause of a stacking for sensation, . . . percep¬
tion, . . . the piedispositions, that it abides, and supported by
the predisjiositions, and resting in th(‘ jiredispositions, and
taking delight therein, it attains to growth, increase, and
develojiment.
“ It is impossible, O priests, for any one to say that he can
declare either the coming, or the going, or the passing out of
an existence, or the springing up into an existence, or the
growth, or the increase, or the development of consciousness
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art from form, apt't from sensation, apart from perception,
art from the predispositions.
“ If passion for form, 0 priests, is abandoned, then through
iKe abandonment of passion the support is cut off, and there
ta. no resting-place for consciousness. If passion for sensation,
. .
for perception, ... for the predispositions is abandoned,
then tlirough the abandonment of passion the support is cut
off, and there is no resting-place for consciousness.
“ When that consciousness has no resting-place, does not
increase, and no longer accumulates karma, it becomes free;
and when it is free, it becomes quiet; and wlien it is quiet,
it is blissful; and when it is blissful, it is not agitated; and
when it is not agitated, it attains Nirvana in its own person ;
and it knows that rebirth is exhausted, that it has lived the
holy life, that it has done what it behooved it to do, and that
it is no more for tliis world.”
§ 23 d. — Trausliitccl from the Saiiiyutta-Nikaya (xxii. 112).

Thus have I heard.
On a certain occasion The Blessed One was dwellinsr at
Savatthi in Jetavana monastery in Anathapindika’s Park.
And tl./ic The Blessed One addressed the priests.
“ Priests,” said he.
“ Lord,” said the priests to The Blessed One in reply.
And The Blessed One spoke as follows: —
“O priests, abandon all wish, passion, delight, desire,
seeking, attachment, mental affirmation, proclivity, and pre¬
judice in res[)ect of form. Thus will form bo abandoned,
upixioted, pulU‘d out of the ground like a palmyra-tree, and
become non-existent and not liable to spring up again in the
future.
“Abandon all wish, passion, delight, desire, seeking,
attachment, mental affirmation, proclivitj’, and prejudice in
respect of sensation, . . . jierception, . . . the predisposi¬
tions, . . . consciousness. 'Pirns will consciousness be abandoned, uprooted, pulled out of the ground like a palmyra-tree,
. and become non-existetfc and not liable to spring up again in
the futiu'e.”

JL
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'$ 23 e. — Translated from the Sarnyutta-Nikiya (i.6*).

What is it causeth man to be?
What has he, will not be coYitroUed?
Who are they that rebirth endure?
From what can respite ne’er be found?
Desire ay causcth man to be.
Man’s thoughts refuse to be controlled.
All sentient life rebirth endures.
From misery no release is found.

§ 24.

INANllMATK NATURE.

Translated fiom the Visuddhi-Magga'(chap. xx.).

The forms of Nature are foiins ^\lli(•h have been coming
into being since the renovation of the woihl-cycle and exist
without organs of sense or mental faculties outside of our¬
selves,' such as: iron, cojiper, tin, lead, gold, siher, pearls,
gems, cat’h-eyes, shells, rocks, coial, luhies, sapplures, earth,
stones, mountains, glass, trees, vines, etc. This will lie made
plain by instancing the bud of an Asoka tree. For the form of
an Asoka bud is at fii st of a delicate red; after the lapse of
two or three days, of a deep red; after the lapse of two or three
more, of a dull red; then of the color of a tender shoot, then
of a mature twig, then of a green leaf, and then of the color
of a dark green leaf. In ilic course of a year from the time of
its being the color of a dark gieen leal, tliis form, in the series
of forms l>elonging to its own natuic, liccoraes a yellow leaf,
and breaking loose from its stilk falls to tlie ground. When
the meditative priest has grasped all this, he applies the
Three Characteristics, as follows:
“ The form that was in existence at the time of the deli¬
cate red color j)erished without attaining to the time of the
deep red color; the form that was in existence at the time of
the deep red color, without attaining to the time" of the dull
red color; the form that was in existence at the time of the
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r------dull red color, without attaining to the time of the tender^
^oot coloi; the foim that was in existence at the time of
tile tendeivshoot color without attaining to the time of the
mature-twig color; ihe form that was in existence at the
time of the mature-twig color, without attaining to the time
of the green-leaf coloi; the foim th.it was in existence at the
time of the green-leaf coloi, without attuning to the time of
the datk-green-lcaf color; the form that was in existence at
the tune of the dark-green-leaf color, without attaining to the
time of the yellow-leif coloi, tlie foim that was m existence
at the time of the yellow leaf peiislicd ^\ltllout attaining to
the time of bieakmg loose fiom the stilk and falling to the
ground. Thuefoie is it ti.uisitoi}, c\il, and without sub*
stantno lealit} ”
Having thus ap])lied the Thue Chii.wtciistics in this particulai mstiiice, he then iii the sune \\a^ icflectb on all other
forms of ^atule.

§ 2j.
§
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THL MIDDIE DOCTRINE.

—Ti'inslat<diiointh( Sai/iMitta Nikaya (xxii. 90^®)

The woild, loi the most ])«it, () Kacc.ln.i, holds either to
a belief in bung oi to i Ik lit I in non bung. Bui for one
who in t* 0 bght of the liiglust kiiowhd^e, O Kiecaini, consideis how the woild .xiiscs, bi lict in the non-boing of the
world passts away. And foi one who in the light of the
highest knowltlge, O Kaeiliu, considois how the woild
ceases, belief ' i the being of Hit woild pisses awaj. The
woild, () Kaccain, is foi the most put bound up m a seeking,
attacliinent, and pioiluit^ [hu the giou])s], but a piiest does
not sjmpatliize with this seeking and attnlinient, noi with
the mental affirmitioii, piotliviU. .and piejudice wliuh affiims
an Ego. He does not doubt oi cpiestion tli it it is only evil
that springy into cxistenio, and only evil tint ceases from
oxistenee, and his conviction of this fact is dependent on no
one beside^ himself. This, O Kaecana, is what constitutes
Right Belief.
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That things have being, O Kaccana, constitutes one
extreme of doctrine; that things have no being is the othet^
extreme
These extremes, 0 Kaecam,, have been avoided by
The Tathagata, and it is a middle doctrine he teaches: —
On ignorance depends karma;
On karma depends consciousness;
On consciousness depend name and form;
On name and form depend the six organs of sense;
On the six organs of sense depends contact;
On contact depends sensation;
On sensation depends desire;
On desire depends attachment;
On attachment depeudb exibtenee;
On existence depends hii th;
On birth depend old age and death, sorrow, lamentation, misery,
grief, and despair. Thus does tliis entire a'ggregation of misery
arise.
But on the complete fading out and cessation of ignorance
ceases karma;
On 'the cessation of karma ceases consciousness;
On the cessation of consciousness cease name and form;
On the cessation of name and form cease the six organs of
sense;
On the cessation of the six organs of sense ceases contact;
On the cessation of contact ceases sensation;
On the cessation of sensation ceases desire;
On the cessation of dcsir(‘ ceases attachment;
On the cessation of attiichment ceases existence;
On the cessation of existence ceases birth;
On the cessation of birth cease old age and death, sorrow,
lamentation, misery, grief, and despair. Thus does this entire
aggregation of misery cease.
§ 256. — Translated from the SarnyuttOrNikaya fxii, 35*).

Thus have I heard.
On a certain occasion The Blessed One was dwelling at
Savatthi in Jetavana monastery in Anathapindika’s Park.
And there The Blessed One addressed the priests.
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“ Priests.” said he.
-f
“Lord,” said the priests to The Blessed One in reply.
And The Blessed One spoke as follows:
“ O priests, on ignorance depends karma. . . . Thus does
this entire aggregation of miseiy arise.”
“ Reverend Sir, what are old age and death ? and what is
it has old age and death ? ”
” Tlie question is not rightly put,” said The Blessed One.
“O priest, to say: ‘What are old age and death? and what
is it has old age and death?’ and to say: ‘Old age and death
are one thing, but it is another thing which has old age and
death,’ is to say the same thing in different ways. If, O
priest, the dogma obtain that the soul and the body are ideu*tier.l, tlien there is no religious life; or if, O priest, the
dogma obtain that the soul is one thing and the body another,
then also there is no religious life. Both these extremes,
O priest, have been avoided by Tlie Tathagata, and it is a
middle doctrine he teaches: ‘ On birth depend old age and
death.’ ”
“ Reverend Sir, what is birth ? and what is it has birth ? ”
“ The question is not rightly put,” said The Blessed One.
“ O priest, to say: ‘ What is birth ? and what is it has birth?’
and to say: ‘Birth is one thing, hut it is another thing which
has birth,’ is to say the same thing in different ways. If,
O priest, the dogma obtain that the soul and the body are
identical, then there is no religious life; or if, O priest, the
dogma obtain that the soul is one thing and the body another,
then also there ’ i no religious life. Both these extremes, O
priest, have becm avoided by The Tathagata, and it is a
middle doctrine he teaclies: ‘ On existence depends birth.’ ”
“ Reverend Sir, what is existence ? . . . attachment ? . . .
desire? . . . sensation? . . . contact? . . . the six organs of
sense? . . . name and foriii'^ . . . consciousness? . . .
karma? and what is it has karma? ”
“ The question is not rightly put,” said The Blessed One.
“O priest, to say: ‘What is karma? and what is it has
karma?’ and to say: Karma is one thing, but it is another
thing which has karma,* is to say the same thing in different
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wa^^s. If, O priest, the dogma obtain that the soul and the
body are identical, then there is no religious life; or if, O*
priest, the dogma obtain that the soul is one thmg and the
body another, then also there is no religious life. Both these
extremes, O j)riest, have been avoided by The Tathagata, and
it is a middle doctrine he teaches: ‘On ignorance depentls
karma.’
“ But on the complete fading out and cessation of igno¬
rance, O priest, all these refuges, j)upi)et-sho\vs, resorts, und
writhings, — to wit: What are old age and death? and
what is it has old age and death ? or, old age and death are
one thing, but it is {uiotlier thing which has old age and
death; or, the soul and the body are identical, or the soul is
one thing, and the body another, — all such refuges of what¬
ever kind are abandoned, uprooted, pulled out of the ground
like a palmyra-trco, and become non-cxisteiit and not liable
to spring up again in the future.
“But on the complete fading^out and cessation of igno¬
rance, O priest, all these refuges, {uippcbshows, resorts, and
writhings,.— to wit: Wliat is birth? . , . existence? . . .
attachment? . . . desire? . . . sensation? . . . contact? . . .
the six organs of sense? . . . name and form? . . . conscious¬
ness ? . . . kai’ma ? and wluit is it has karma ? or, karma is one
thing, but it is another thing wdiich has karma; or, the soul
and the body are identical, or the soul is one thing and the
bod}' another, — all such refuges are abandoned, uprooted,
pulled out of the ground likf' a i)almyr.a-tree, and become
non-existent and not liable to spring
again in the future.”
§ 25c. — Translated from the Visuddlii-Magga (cliap. xvii.).

Inasmuch a.s it is deiKuidently on ea<b other and in unison
and simulbineously tliat the factors which constitute depend¬
ence originate the elements of being, therefore did The Sage
call these factors Dependent Origination.
For the ignorance etc. which have l)eon enumerated as
constituting dependence, when they originate any of the ele¬
ments of being, namely, karma and ttie rest, can only do so
when dejMindeiit on each other and in case none of their nom-

Doctrine,
is lacking. Therefore if is dependently on each other and
^ISf’ unison and simultaneously that the factors which consti¬
tute dependence originate the elements of being, not by a
part of their numlnsr nor by one succeeding the other. Ac.cordlngly The Sage, skilful in tlie ait of discovering the
signification of things, calls this dependence by the name of
Dependent Origination.
And In so doing, by the first of these two words is shown
the falsity of such heresies as that of the pei-sisieiice of exist¬
ences, and by the second word, a rejection of sudi heresies as
that existences cease to be, while by both together is. shown
the truth.
By the first: — The word “Dependent,” as exhibiting a
full complement of dependence and inasmiudi as the elements
of being are subject to that full complement of dependence,
shows an avoidance of such heresies as that of the persistence
of existences, the heresies, namely, of the jicnsistence of exist¬
ences, of uncaused existences, of existeiu'es due to an overrul¬
ing power, of self-determining existences. For what have
persistent existences, uncaused existences, etc., to do with
a full complenu'iit of dependence?
By the second loord: — The u'ord “Origination.” as exhil>iting an origination of the elements of being and iiiasmucli
as the.elemcnts of being originate l)y means of a full comple¬
ment of d(‘i)»-ndence, sliows a rejection ot sin h heresies as
that of the annihilation of existences, tlu' lieresies, namely,
of the annihilation of existences, of nihilism, of tlie inefiicacy
of karma. For if Uic elements of being are continually origi¬
nating by means of an antecedent de[n'ndence, whence can
we have annihilation of existence, nihilism, and an inellicacy
of karma ?
By both together: —
the comiilote phrase “Dependent
Origination,” inasmneh as sneh and such elements of Ixung
come into existence hy means of an unbroken .series of their
full complement of dejiendence, the truth, or middle course,
is shown. This rejects the heresy that he who experiences
the fniit of the deed is the same as the one who performed
the deed, and also rejects the convei-so onq that ho who
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experiences the fruit of a deed is different from tiie one who
performed the deed, and leaning not to either of these popular
hypotheses, holds fast by nominalism.

§ 26.

IGNORANCE.

§ 26 a. — Translated from the Visuddlii-Magga (chap. xvii.).

According tt) the Sutta-Pitaka, ignorance is want of knowl¬
edge concerning four matters, namely, misery etc.; accord¬
ing to the ^Vbliidliamma-Pihika, concerning eight, namely,
in addition to tlie above, anteriority etc.
For it has been said as follows:
‘•What is ignorance? Want of knowledge concerning
miseiy, want of knowledge concerning the'origin of misery,
want of knowledge concerning the cessation of misery,
want of knowledge coiKterning lla; ]iath leading to the
cessation of misery, want of knowledge concerning ante¬
riority, want of knowledge eonceniiiig posteriority, wmnt
of knowledge concerning anteriority and p(>steriority, want of
knowdedge concerning delinite de])endence and of the .ele¬
ments of being’ sprung from dcpeiideiKa?.”
In the above (piotation ignorance is only considered in its
aspect as a conecaler of the verities cited, altliongli, except in
the ca.se c»f the two tran^eendcnt truths [?. c. the truth con¬
cerning the cessation of inisHi ' and the truth concerning the
path leading to the ces.>,{uion of misery], it also comes into
being with reference to (jbjcids of sense. Having come into
being, it eonc(;als tlie truth concm’nirig misiuy, and does not*
allow of the compreluiTision of its essential el(Mneiits and char¬
acteristics, as also it concijals the origin f)f miseiy, the ces¬
sation of miser}', the pfith, tlie live groups of the jiast, otherwise
called anteriority, the five groups of the future otherwise
C£tlled posteriority, both sets of groups otheiwviae called ante¬
riority and posteriority, and both definite dependence and the
elements of being sprung from depeinienoc, and docs notallow
of the comprehension of their essential elements and charac-
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wristics, so that one can discriminate and say, “This is
ij^orance; this is karma,” and so on. Thus is it said to be
“ '^yant of knowledge concerning misery,, , . want of knowl¬
edge concerning both definite dependence and the elements
of being sprung from dei^endence.”
§ 26 ft. — Translated from the VisudcUii-Magga (cl)ap. xviL).

But why is ignorance put at the beginning? Is it because
ignora tee, like tlie natura naturari'i of the Sankli}^! philoso¬
phers, is the causeless primary cause of the wrnld? It is not
causeless. For in the quotation, “On the arising of the
depravities depends tlie arising of ignenance," the cause of
ignorance is declared. But tliere is an (jci asion when igno¬
rance may be said to be a jn-imaiy cause. Whrt is that
occasion? When it is made the starting-point of a discourse
concerning the round of rebirth.
For The I)lesse<l One in his discourses on the round of re¬
birth was a 'customed to choose from Deiicndeut Origination
tw’O of the factors of ])eing as his starting-points: cither, on
the one hand, ignorance, as w'hcn lie says, '‘.Ks I have told

you, () priests, the lirst beginning of ignorance cannot be dis¬
cerned, nor can one say, ‘Before a givmi point of time there
was no ignorance, it eame into being afterwards.'

!Nevertlie-

less, O priests, it can be discerned tint ignorance possesses a
definite de})cn;!ence

or, on the orlicr band, desire f(U exist¬

ence, as when be says, “As 1 have told yon, O priests, tlie
first beginning of desire for existence eannot be discerned,

nor can one say, * Befiue a given ])oinl of lime there w'as no
desire for existence, it came into being afterwards.’

Never¬

theless, O priests, it can be discerned that desire for exist¬
ence possesses a delinite dej>endeneo.”

But whv
•/ was The Ble.ssed Due in his discourses on the
round of rebirth accustomed to choose these ttv'o factors of
being as his starting-points? Booansc they constitute the
difference beiw*een the karma which conducts to blissful
states of existence and the karma which conducts to unhappy
states of existence. For the cause of the karma which con¬
ducts to unhappy states of existence is ignomnee. And wdiy
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do I say so ? Because, just as a cow about to be slaughtered,
overcome by weariness due to fiery heat and to blows of tlie
^tick, will, as the result of that exhaustion, rlrink water tjjiat
is hot, although it is unpleasant and does her harm; so the
unconverted man, overcome by ignorance, will take life and
perform many other kinds of karma which conduct to un¬
happy states of existence, although such karma is unpl-^asant
on account of the fiery heat of the corruptions, and does him
harm by casting him into unhappy states of existence.
But the cause of the karma wliich conducts to blissful states
of existence is desire for existence. And why do I say so?
Because, just as tlie cow described above will lliimtily drink
cold water, and tlie drink will be pleasant to her .tud remove
her weariness; so the unconverted man, onttcoiuc by desire
for existence, ridding himself of the luny beat of tbr corrup¬
tions, will cease from taking life ami perform many other
kinds of karma which conduct to blissful states oi existence,
and such karma will be pleasant, as it conducts to blissful
states of existence and remove's tlie weariness pf the misery
of unhappy states of existence.
Now in his disconi-ses on the round of rebirth The Blessed
One sometimes sets out fj-om only one of these factfirs, as
when he says, “Thus, O luiests, ignoranee causes karma;
karma catiscs consciousness,” etc.; or, “ 'When a man lives,
O priests, aljsorlxid in the fascinations of objects of attach¬
ment, then rloes desire increase, and on desire depends attach¬
ment,” etc.; sometimes irom both, as when he says, “ O
priests, it is Ijecause the fool is blinded by ignorance and
joined to desire that thus his body has come to be. Such is
the origin not merely of one’s own body, but also of name
and fonii existing outside. Verily it is in dependence on
these two, ignorance and desire, that arise contact and the six
organs of sense, and that the fool experiences happiness and
misery,” etc.
§ 26 c. — Translated from the Visuddlii-Magga (chap. xvii.).

Whereas, however, sorrow etc. aie mentioned last, they
constitute the fruition of the ignorance mentioned in the
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^'Wheel of Existence’s opening i)hrase, “ On ignorance depends
“ Icarma.” And it is to be understood that this Wheel of
Existence constantly and continuously rolls onward, without
known heginiuiig, witluuit a personal cause or passive recipi¬
ent and empty with a twelvefold emptiness.
If it he asked: How do son‘Ow etc. constitute tiie fruition
of ignorance? Ilow is the W^heel of Exi'^tence ^^itlloot
known i •ginning? How is it without a ])ersunal cause or
passive recipient? How is it empty with a twelvefold
em^)tiness ? — w'c ri-ply: —
Of him who is, not free fiom ignoiance tlu-re is sorrow,
g^ef, and despair, and of him w'lio is infatn.ited thenj is
lamentation
Thus it is wlicn soiiow etc. luive ri2)eiied that
ignorance attains to fruiti(ni.
AIore< ver, it l»as been s.ii(l, ‘•Ignoiance springs from the
depravides.'’ Sorrow etc. al^o spimg from the depravilii's.
And I'ow
Sorrow sjnings fioiu tin* dopr.nity of scnsn.il
pleasure as hoon as the object of seiisu.il doiie is removed.
As it is said.
‘•'Hk man who lives for sonsnal joys,

And llmleth hi', d, lialil tlieinn,
AV’hen
of seiiM* havo tahoii tliahf,
J)otli smart as if with arrows pierced.'’

And as it is said:
“ From sensual pleasure sorrow spi'iiigs.’’

Also sorrow eh* all sjuing t'lom the depia\ity of heresy.
As it is said :
“"When he has heeome iiosse-'sed with tlie notion, ‘lam
form; form hehuigs to th<‘ I.' then through tlie changing and
alteration of form aiiso sorrow, misery, giief, and despair.**
And just as they spring from the de]iia\ity of lierosv, so
also do they spring from the de])riivity of desire for existence,
as occurs in the ease of tlu» gods wlum frightened hy the fear
of death on perceiving the fivt* omens. As it is said:
“ Also the gods long-lived, Jiandsome, and dwelling long
ages in lofty palaces in a iileiiitude of bliss, they also on ht'ai-
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ing the doctrinal instruction of The Tathagata become afraid,
alarmed, and agitated.”
*
And just as they spring from the depravity of desire for
’existence, so also do they spring from the depravity of ighorance. As it is said;
“The foolish man, O priests, experiences even in the
present life a threefold misery and grief.”
Thus, inasmueh as sorrow etc. spring from the depravi¬
ties, therefore in rii)ening they accomplish the fruition of the
depravities, which are the causes of ignorance. Thus it is
when the depra\ilies have ri2)ened that ignorance attainlS to
fruition, as it is one of tliein.
After tJiis manner, therefore, is to bo imderstoou the
clause: hjiionnice athiins to fruition in sorrow etc.
Inasmueli, however, as when ignorance has thus ailained
to fruition in soi-row etc., as being om^ of their causes, there
is then no end to the succession of cause and effect, “On
ignorance depends karma; on karma f'cpends consciousness,”
etc.; therefore we have a twelvc-nu!inhered Wheel of Exist¬
ence without known Ijcginning, continuing to exist by virtue
of a concatenation of cause and effect.
If it ])c (thjected — “In that case it is contradictory to
say, ‘ On ignorance dejjciifls karma,’ and to call this the
beginning,” — we re]>ly — “This is not the beginning; this
merely enunciates the cliicf of tlie elements of l)eing.” For
ignorance is chief in the tlirce rounds. For wlien the fool
seizes hol<lof it, tlicn the ronnd'^ of corrnjdion, of kanna, and
of the fruition of karma, coil themselves about him; just as
when a man seizes the licad of a serpent all tlic rest of the
hf)dy coils itself about his arm. But Avheii tlie annihilation
of ignorance has been effected, deliverance is thereby gained;
just as when the serpent’s head lias been ent off’ the arm
becomes delivcreil of the coils. As it is said:
“ On the complete fading out and ccs.sation of ignorance
ceases kaiina; ” and so forth.
Tlius, inasmuch as ignorance is the imprisonment of him
who seizes it, and the deliverance oi him who lets it go; it is
the chief but not tbe beginning.
^
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Thus is to be understood the clause: Thz Wheel of Exist¬

ence is without known leginning.
.. Now inasmuch as the factors of being, karma etc., exist

by reason of their own causes, ignorance etc., tlierefore is
this same Wheel of Existence wanting in any other cause foi
the round of rebirth, such as Bralirna etc., conceived of under
the names of Brahma, (jreat Brahma, I'lie Chief, Tlie Victori¬
ous One, and is also wanting in any Ego passively recipient
of happiness and niiseiy, conceived of as “ This I tliat talks
and f 'els.” I’hiis is to ])e understood the phrase: Without a
personal cause or pusslcc rcciiyicut.

Inasmuch, liowever, as ignorance is empty of stalality
from being subject to a corning»- into exist»^n(;e and a disap¬
pearing from existence, and is empty of loveliness from being
corrupted and one of the corruptions, and is empty of happi■ ness from being harassed bv coming into existence and disappearing from existence, and is em[)ty of a selt'-dcterniining
Ego from being sul)ji!ct to dependence,—and similarly with
reference to karma and tlui remaiinng tei-rns; or, in other
words, inasmuch as ignorance is not an l\go, belongs to no
Ego, is comprised in m) Ego, possesses no Ego, and similarl}'
with reference to karma and tin* rest, — therefore is it to be
understood of the Wheel of Existence that it is empty ivith a
twelvefold emptiness.

"When he has learned this, he lU'xt perceh’cs that ignoranee and desire are its ntot; that the past t'te, are its three
times; and that these contain two, eight, and two membei'S
respectively.
Respecting this AVheel of Existemeo it is to be understood
that the two factors ignorance mal desire are its 7'oot; and that
this root is tv'ofohl: the root ignorance, deriving from the
past and ending with sensation: and the root desire, continiiinto the future and ending with old age and death. Here
the first of these two nmts is speeified with referenee to him
who is inclineil to heresy, the latter with referenee to him
who is inclined to desire. h''or the ignorance of those who
are inclined to heresy, and the desire of those who are
hlolined to desire, conduct to the round of rebirth. Or again,
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the first is designed to destroy the heresy of the annihllatioii
of existences, by showing that the causes foi the springing
up of fruit are never annihilated; the second to desti'oy the
heresy of the pei>.istence of existences, by showing that those
causes which liave sprung up are subject to old age and
death. Or again, the firat is to show the gradual coming into
existence of such beings as aie boin from the womb, the
latter the instantaneous coining into complete existence of
apparitional existences.
The past, the present, and the future arc ih three times,
’ As toufliiiig the (piestion wliirli those members are which are
stated b\ the text to occur in each of these r<speetively,—
ignorance and k.iima are the tmo wliidi belong to past time;
those \vhich belong to piesent time aie the cujht which begin
with consciousness and end wiili existtnee; while biiih and
old-age-ambdeath aie the tiro wbii*b belong to future time.
Again it is to be understood that Ibis Wheel of Existence
has three conncctitms of c.iuse and c fbet and of cause and a
predecessor: that it has four di\i-'ii)ns, twenty component
spokes, three rounds, and incessanlh r(>vohes.
Heie bet\v< en karma and rebiilh-conscioasncss is one oonneotion of (.msc and effect; betw'eui MUisatioii and desire is
a connection of cffe< t .iiid taiisi*; and betw'ci'ii existence and
birth a connection of cause and cffei t. Thus is to l»e under¬
stood the phrase this Whtil of Existincc has three cutinectiOTis
of CO use Olid (ffirt (hid of eavse and a pro'll tr^sor.
Its four di\isions be'^iii and en<l at these connections,
namely: ignoraiu c and kanna loini one division; conscious¬
ness, name-and-fonn, the six oigans of sense, contact, and
sensation, the second; d»‘sire, atta( liinent. and existence, the
thinl; biitli ami old ago the fouilli. TJius is to l)c under¬
stood the statement that this Wlu'cl of Existence has four
divisions.
Five causes arc there in (he past
And five fruitions now at hand
Five causes are there now at hand
And five fruitions yet to come.
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With these twenty spokes called component is to l)eunIferstood that it has twenty component spokes. Of the causes
mentioned iii the phrase jive causes are there in the past^ two,
ignorance and karma, have been mentioned above; but inasfiauch as tne ignorant man has strong desires and having
strong lesires attaches himself, and on attaclinient depen«l8
existence, therefore desire, attachment, and existence are also
included. Therefore has it been said,
“In a former-karma-existence, infatuation-ignorance, initiatcrv karma, longing desire, api)roxiniatiiig attacliment, and
thought-existence, these five factors were the dependence for
conception into this existence.’’
Here by the phrase in a fortaer-lca ruta-e ristnicc is meant
a former karma-existence; ^ the sense is a karma-existence
taking place in a previous liirtli.
hifatuation-ignorniii'C means the ignoi’ance belonging to
that previous birth which consists of iiif.ituation in lespect of
the truths concerning misery etc., under the intlueiice of
which the infatuated man produces karma.
Initiatory karma consists of the anteee<lent thoughts of
the one wlio jierforms that karma, as for instance the ante¬
cedent thoughts of liim wlu) gets ready objects to give a^vay
in alma, in order that lie may give them a wav a month or a
year later. The thouglds, however, of him wdio places a gift
in the hands of a recipient is thought-ex iv>teuce. Or again,
thought in the six swiftnesses containing one contemplation
is initiatory karma, 'riie sevcmth thought is existence. Or
again, any thought is existence; the conjoined thought is
initiatory karma.
Lunging Jcsirc is that desire on the p.art of liim who per¬
forms karma wdiieli consist.s in a longing or aspiration for its
fruition in a rebirth-existence.
' Approrimating attach mnit: — This attacliment is any ap¬
proximating, seizing hold of, or affectation that has become the
dependence of karma-exislence, as?, for instance, “ This action
will yield sensisd pleasure in such and such a grade of
being;” or again, “I shall lie annihilated.”
* That is, not former-karma existriicf.

^
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Thought-existence is thought-existence as explained at the
end of Initiatory Karma. Thus are these expressions to bd
understood.
Now as to the phrase, and five fruitions now at hand^
these are the five beginning with consciousness and ending
with sensation. As it has been said,
“ Kebirth-consciousiiess, the descent of name and form,
the sensitiveness of the organs of sense, the contact experi¬
enced, the sensation felt, these five factors belonging to the
originatyig-existcnce of the present time dei)end on the karm^i
of a previous existence.”
Here by rebirth cunsciovsncss is meant the consciousness
called j’e])iilli, masmiicli as it spnngs ijito being by a process
of rebirth into another existence.
The descent of name and form consists in the descent of
the elements of being into the worn!) not only of those with
form but also of those without, as it were, their coming and
entering.
.
The sensitiveness of the senses:-—liy this aie meant the
five organs of sense, eye etc.
The (ontoet eijurinired: — The (oniaet uliieh arises from
contact expelienced ulien in contni t with an object of sense.
The sejisfttion fill consists in the fiiiition-sensation that
springs into being in eoinpaiu with cither the rebirth-conseiousiiess or the contact winch depends (m the six organs
of sense. Thus arc these expressions to lie understood.
Fire causes are thtre noiv at hand: — These are desire,
attachment, and existence as mentioned in the text above;
but wlien existence h.is been obtained, then karma, either
that which is antecedent to existence or conjoined with it, is
incluihsl; and that ignorance which, in the taking up of
desire and attachment, is conjoine<l w ith these two factors, or
that whereby the infatuated man pei forms kanna, that also is
included. Thus there arc five.
Tlierefore has it been said,
^
“When the senses have matured, then infatuationignorance, initiatory karma, longing desire, approximating
attachment, and thought-existence, these five factors of a
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1|!lredent karma-existence are the dependence of rebirth in the
liture.’^
Here by the phrase wke% the senses have matured is shown
ttte infatuation which occurs at the time of the performance
“' of karma in the case of one who has his senses matured.
The meaning of the rest is plain.
By five fruitions yet to come arc meant the five, conscious¬
ness etc. These are all included in speaking of birth; and
old age and death are the old age and death of them alone.
Therefore has it been said,
“The rebirth-consciousness, tlie descent of name and
form, the sensitiveness of the organs of sense, tlie contact
experienced, the sensation felt, these five factors belonging
to the originating-existence of a future life depend on the
karma performed in this one.”
After this manner, therefore, has this Wheel of Existence
twenty component spokes.
And incessantly revolves: — Here it is to be understood
that karma and existence form the round of karma; igno¬
rance, desire, and attacliment form the round of the corrup¬
tions ; and consciousness, name and form, the six organs of
sense, contact, and sensation form tlie round of fruition. And
it is through these three that this Wheel of Existence is said
to have three rounds; and as long as the round of corrup¬
tions is uninterrupted, because its dependence has not been
cut. off,.the Wheel of Existence is incessant; and inasmuch
as it turns over and over Jigain, it revolves.

§ 27.

KARMA.

TransLatoil from the Visuddhi-Magga (chap. xvii.).

Tlie kinds of karma are those already briefly mentioned,
as consisting of the triplet beginning with meritorious karma
aifd the triplet beginning with bodily karma, making six
in all.
To give them here in full, however, meritorious karma
consists of the eight meritorious thoughts which lielong to
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the realm of sensual pleasure and show themselves in almi^
giving, keeping the precepts, etc., and of the five meritorious
thoughts which belong to the realm of fonn and show them¬
selves in ecstatic meditation, — making thirteen thoughts;
demeritorious karma consists of the twelve demeritorious
thoughts which show themselves in the taking of life etc.;
and karma leading to immovability consists of the four mer¬
itorious thoughts Avhich belong to the realm of formless¬
ness and show themselves in ecstatic meditation. Accord¬
ingly these lliree karmas consist of tucnty-nine thoughts. .
As regal (is the other tluee, bodily karma consists of the
thoiiglits of the body, ^ocal kaim.i of tlie tlioughts of the
voice, mental k.irma of the thoughts of the mind. The object
of this triplet is to show the a\enues ])y vhich meritorious
karma etc. show themsehcs at the moment of the initiation'
of karjua.
For bodily karma consists of an even score of thoughts,
namely, of flic eight meritoiious ihoiights which belong to
the realm of sensual pleasure and ot the twelve demeritorious
ones. These by exciting gestures show themselves through
the avenue of the body.
Vocal kamia is when these same thoughts by exciting
speech show* themsehes through tlic avenue of the voice.
The thoughts, hoivever, wliith belong to the realm of form,
are not included, as the^ do not foim a dei)endence for subse¬
quent consciousness. And the ciuse is the same with^the
thoughts which belong to the realm of formlessness. There¬
fore they also are to ])e excluded from the depeiulence of
consciousness. How'ever, all dei)end on ignorance.
Mental karma, however, consists of all the twenty-nine
thoughts, w hen they spring up in the mind without Exciting
either gesture or speech.
Thus, when it is Sriid that ignorance is the dependence of
the karma-triplet coiwisting of meritorious kanna etc., it
. is to be understood lliat the other triplet is also included.
But it may lie asked, “ How can we tell that these
karmas are dependent on ignorance ? ” Because they exist
when ignorance exists.'
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For, when a person has not abandoned the want of
SlwiVledge concerning misery etc., which is called igno¬
rance, then by that want of knowledge concerning misery
and concerning anteriority etc. he seizes on the misery of
the round of rebirth with the idea that it is happiness and
hence begins to perform the threefold karma which is its
cauee; by that want of knowledge concerning the origin of
misery and by being under the imj^ression that thus happi¬
ness is secured, he begins to perform karma that ministers
to desire, though such karma is really the cause of misery;
and by that want of knowledge concerning cessation and the
path and under the imi)re8sion tlmt some j)aiticular form of
existence will prove to be the cessation of misery, although
it really is not so, or that sacrifices^ alarming the gods by
' the greatness of his austerities, and other like procedures
are the way to cessation, although they are not such a way,
he begins to perform the threefold karma.
Moreover, through this non-abandonment of ignorance in
respect of the Four Truths, he d(jes not know the fruition of
meritorious karma to be the misery it leally is, seeing that it
is completely overwhelmed with the calamities, birth, old age,
disease, death, etc.; and so to obtain it he begins to perforin
meritorious karma in its three divisions of bodil}*. vocal, and
mental karma, just as a man in lovf' with a heavciily nymph
will throw himself down a precipice. When he does not percei"^ that at the end of that meritorious fruition considered
to bo such happiness comes the agonizing misery of change
and disappointment, he begins to perform the meritorious
kamia .above dcsci'ibed, just as a locust will fly into the flame
of a lamp, or a man that is greed}' after honey will lick the
honey-sfneared edge of a knife. When he fails to perceive
the calamities due to sensual gratification and its fruition,
and, being under the impression that sensuality is happi¬
ness, lives cntlinalled by liis passions, lie then begins to j>erform demeritorious karma through the tliree avenues, just as
a child will play with filth, or one who wishes to die will eat
poison. When he does not perceive the misery of the change
that takes place in the constituents of being, even in the
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. leidm of formlessness, but has a perverse belief in pessij^^
enoe etc., he begins to perform mental karma that leadbsix)^
imihoyability, just as a man who has lost his wa3r^
^
after a mirage.
•
As, therefore, karma exists when ignorance exists but not
when it does not exist, it is to be understood that this karaia
depends on ignorance. And it lias been said as follows:
“ O priests, the ignorant, uninstructed man performs meri'torious karma, demeritorious karma, and karma leading to
immovability. But whenever, O priests, he abandons his
ignorance and acquires wisdom, he through the fading out of
ignorance and the coming into being of wisdom does not even
perform meritorious karma.”

§ 28.

CONSCIOT^SNESS.

§ 28 a. — Translated from the IMiliudapaiiha (62®).

“ Bhante Nagasena, what is consciousness ? ”
“Your majesty, con.sciousness is the act of being con¬
scious.”
“ Give an illustration.”
“It is as if, yoiir majesty, the city watchman were to take
bis seat at -the cross-roads in the middle of the city and were
to behold every man who approached from the eastern q|Uirter, were to behold evei*y man who approached froln the
southern quarter, were to behold every man who approached^
from the western quiirter, were to liehold every man ^who
approached from the northern quarter: in exactly the same
way, your majesty, whatever form a man beholds with the
eye, of that he is conscious with the consciousness; whatever
sound he hears with the ear, of that he is conscious with the
consciousness; whatever odor he smells with the nose, of that
he is conscious with the consciousness; whatever taste he
tastes with the tongue, of that he is cpnscious with the octpf
sciousness; whatever tangible thing he touches with the
of that he is conscious with the consciousness; whatever idea
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is conscious of with the mind, of that he is conscious infitb
consciousness. Thus, jour majesty, is consciousness the
int of Aieing conscious.”
‘^You are an able man, bhante Nagasena.”
§ 28

— Translated from the Majjhima-NikSya (Sutta 38).

priests, consciousness is named from that in dependence
OP wlich it comes into being. The consciousness which
comes into being in respect of forms in dependence on the
eye is called eye-consciousness. The consciousness which
comes ’uto being in respect of sounds in dependence on the
eai is called ear-consciousness. The consciousness wliich
comes into being in respect of odors in dependence on the
nose ^8 c illed nose-consciousness. The consciousness v, Inch
comes into being in respect of tastes in dependence on the
tongue is called tongue-consciousness. The consciousness
which’ comes into being in respect of things tangible in
dependence on the body is called body-consciousness. The
consciousness which comes into Ix-ing in respect of ideas in
dependence on the mind is called mind-consciousness.
Just as, O priests, fire is named from that in dependence
on which it bums. The fire which bums in dependence on
logs of wood is called a log-fire. The fire wdiich bums in
dependence on chijis is called a (hi[)-lirL. The fire which
burns in dependence on grass is called a grass-fire. The fire
which burns in depemlence on cow-dung is called a cow-dung
fire. The fire which burns in dependence on husks is called
a husk-fire. The fire which burns in dependence on mbbish
is called a rubbish-fire. In exactly the same way, O priests,
consciousness is named from that in dependence on which it
comes into being. The consciousness wliieh comes into be¬
ing in respect of foi-ms in dependence on the eye is called eyeconsciousness. The consciousness which comes into being
in respect of sounds in dependence on the ear is called earconsciousness. The consciousness wdiich comes into being in
Mftpect of odors in dependence on tlu' nose is called nose-coniciousness. The consciousness which comes into being in
tcapeot of tastes in dependence on the tongue is called
O
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tongue-consciousness. The consciousness which comes ^to
being in resi)ect of things tangible in dependence on the bod^jr*
is called body-consciousness. The consciousness which com^
into being in resjject of ideas in dependence on the mind is
called mind-consciousness.
§ 28 c. — Tranblated from tho Visuddhi-Magga (chap. xvii.). ’

In the propwition, On karma depends consewusness^ con¬
sciousness is sixfold, eyc-coiibciousness etc.
Here eye-consciousness is twofold, being eithei a merito*
rious or a demeritorious fiuitiou—likewise ear-consciousne^
nose-consciousness, tongue-consciousness, and body-conscious¬
ness. Mind-eonseiousiiess is the two minds, namely, the meri¬
torious fruition-mind as well as the demeritorious fruitionmind, the three mind-consciou‘^nesses \Mthout a cause, the
eight fmil ion-thoughts belonging to the realm of sensual
pleasure and possessing a cause, tlu* live thoughts belonging
to the realm of form, and the four btdonging to the realm of
formlessnes'^, making twenty-ti\o di\i.sious. Thus in the six
consciousnesses are included all tlie thirty-two worldly fru¬
ition-consciousnesses. The consciousnesses, however, which
transcend Ihe Tioild are not included as they are not
peitinent m a discussion of rebiith.

§ 29.

NAME AND FORM.

§ 29 a. — Trandated from the Visuddhi-Magga (chap. xvii.).

By“ Name ” arc meant the three Groups lx‘ginning with
Sensation p. e.. Sensation, Perception, and the PredispoBitions]; by Form,” the four elements and form derivative
from the four elements.
§ 29

h. —Translated from

the Visuddhi-Magga (chap, xviii.).

Name has no power of its own, nor can it go on of iti
own impulse, either to eat, or to drink, or to utter sounds^ or
to make a movement. Form also is without power and caa<‘
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tlnot go on of its own impulse. It has no desire to eat, or to
or to utter sounds, or to make a movement. But
^^orm goes on when supported by Name, and Name when
iftipported by Form. When Name has a desire to eat, or to
drink, or to utter sounds, or to make a movement, then Form
eats, drinks, utters sounds, makes a movement.
To make this matter clear they give the following illus¬
tration t
It is as if two men, the one blind from birth and the other
cripple, were desirous of going traveling. And the man
blind from birth were to say to the cripple as follows: “ See
here ’ I am able to use my legs, but I have no eyes with
which to see the rough and the smooth places in the road.”
And the cripple were to say to the man blind from birth as
follows: “ See here! I am able to use my eyes, but I have
no legs with which to go forward and back.” And the man
blind from birth, pletised and delighted, were to mount the
cripple on his shoulders. And the cripple sitting on the
shoulders of the man blind from birth were to direct him,
saying, “ Leave the left and go to the right; leave the right
and go to the left.”
Here the man blind from birth is without power of his
own, and weak, and cannot go of his own impulse or might.
The cripple also is without power < >f his own, and weak, and
cannot go of his own impulse or might. Tet when they
mutually supi)ort one another it is not impossible for them
to go.
, In exactly the same way Name is without power of its
own, and cannot spring up of its own might, nor perform
this or that action. Form also is without power of its own,
and cannot spring up of its own might, nor perform this or
that action. ^ Yet when they mutually support one another
it is not impossible for them to spring up and go on.
§ 29 c. — Translated from the Visuddlii-Magga (chap. xx.).

And be knows as follows:
•* No heap or collection of material exists for the produc'tion of Name and Form; nor are Name and Fonn sprung
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from any such heap or collection of material; imd 'vt^heii^
Name and Form cease, they do not go to any bl< the car^]^'
or intermediate points of the compass; and after Name aabd
^'orm have ceased, they do not exist anyv/here in the shape
of heaped-up material. But, just as when a lute is plhyed
upon, there is no previous store of sound; and when the
sound comes into existence, it does not come from any such
store; and when it ceases, it does not go to any of
car¬
dinal or intermediate points of tlie compass; and when it has
ceased, it exists inowhere in a stored-ux) state; but having pre¬
viously been non-existent, it came into existence in depend¬
ence on the body and neck of tlie lute and the exertions of
the performer; and having come into existence passes away:
in exactly the same way, all the elements of being, both those
with form and those without, come into existence after haying
previously been non-existent; and liaving come into existence
pass away.

§ 30.

THE SIX ORGANS OF SENSE.

Translated from the Sarnyutta-NikSya (xii. 2“).

And w'hat, O priests, are the six organs of sense ?
Eye, .ear, nose, tongue, body, and mind — these, O priests,
are called the six organs of sense.

§ 31.

CONTACT.

Translated from the Milindapafiha (60*°).

“ Bhante Nagasena, what is contact ? ”
“Your majesty, contact Ls the act of coming in contact.**
“ Give s# illustration.”
“It is as if, your majesty, two rams were to fight olie
another. The eye is comparable to one of these rams, form
to the other, and contact to their colli&ion with each other.**
Give another illustration.”
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**It is as if, your majesty, the two hands were to be
flapped togpether. The eye is comparable to one hand, form
t^^the other, and contact to their collision with each other.”
.« ^ Gite another illustration.”
^ It is as if, your majesty, two cymbals were to be clapped
tc^ther. The eye is comimrable to one C3rmbal, form to the
other, and contact to their collision wiili each other.”
“You are an able man, bhante Nagasena.”

§ 32.

sp:nsation.

«

Translated from the Majjliima-Xikaya (Sutta 44 or i.302“).

“My lady [Dhammadinna], how many sensations are
there ? ”
“ Brother Visakha, there are three sensations; the pleasant
sensation, the unpleasant sensation, and the indiflerent
sensation. ”
“ But what, my lady, is the pleasant sensation, what the
unpleasant sensation, and what the indifferent sensation ? ”
“ Brother Visaklia, whatever pleasant or j<n'oiis sensation
is felt by the body or by the mind, that is ple.isant sensation.
Brother Visakha, whatever unjdeasant or jojdess sensation
is felt by the body or by the mind, Unit is unpleasant sensa¬
tion. Brothel Visakha, whatever sensation that is neitheP
joyous nor jcyless is felt by the body or by the mind, that
is indifferent sensation.”

§ .33.

DESIRE.

Translated from the VisnddhiAragga (eliap. xvii.).

In the proposition. On sensation depenih desire^
Desire for forms and all the rest
Make up a list of six desires;
And each of these is then perceived
To triply manifest itself.
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For the Yibhanga shows that in this proposition there are
9ix desires^ named de^re for forms, desire f< r sounds, . » »*
odors, . . . tastes, . . . things tangible, . . . ideas, accord¬
ing to the designation of the object; just as a son is nam^
the treasurer’s son, the Brahman’s son, according to the
designation of his father. But it is then perceived that each
of these is triple according to the way it manifests itsdf,
namely, whether us desire for sensual pleasure, as desire for
permanent existence, or as desire for transitory existence.
When desire for forms manifests iiself in a sensual relish
for some foriiM^bjoct tliat may be within the field of dsion, it
is then called desire for sensual pleasure.
When it is coupled witli a heretical belief in the persist*
ence of existences, and considei’s that its object is stable and
persistent, it is then called desire for ijeniiaiient existence.
For passion when coupled with a heretical belief in the
persistence of existences is calhul desire for permanent
existence.
But when this desire for forms is coupled with a heretieal belief in the anniliilaiion of existences, and considers that
its object will bo annihilated and ])crish, it is then called
desire for tiansitoiy existence. For jiassion when coupled
with a heretical lielief in the annihilation of existences is
called desire for transitory existence. Similarly in regard to
sounds and tlie rest. This makes eighteen desires.
Eighteen desires for subjective forms etc., together with
eighteen for those existing outside, make thirt^'-six desires;
and tliirty-six in the ])ast, thirty-six in the future, and thirtysix in the present make one hundred and eiglit desires. And
these can be reduced again to six, ac(;ording to their objects,
forms etc., or to three only, desire for sensual pleasure etc.
Kow just as we honour a nurse beesuse of our love and
devotion to our children, so living beings, on account of theil^
love and devotion to the sensations excited by forms and the
other objects of sense, give high honour to painters, musicians^
perfumers, cooks, weavers, elixir-prescribing ph3n9ioiahs, and
other like persons who furnish us ‘with objects of sense.
Therefore all these desires are included in the proposition,
“ On sensation depends desire.”
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But inasmnch as here is meant
Sensation that bath happy fruit.
And that is one, it thus gives rise
By one dependence to desire.
one. It is its dependence by the proximate depend¬
ence alore.
* And moreover, inasmuch as
Th’ unhappy happy seek to be.
The happy seek still greater joy.
And since indiffeicncc is bliss,
And happiness is likewise called,
Thciefoie these three sensations form
Dependence thiccfold for desire.
Now as The Sajic hath said, “ Upon
Sensation doth depend desire,”
And since desire can ne’er exist
And baleful karma not produce.
Therefore no lodsrmcnt can it find
In mind of any Biahman wise.

This IS the full discussion of the pioposition, “ On sen¬
sation depends desire.”

§ 3i.

ATTACHMENT.

§ 31 a. — Translated fioiu the VisuddhiAIasiga (chap, xiv ).

In looking uiion Foiin and the oilier Gioups as having a
nature resembling bubbles of foam and the like, the medita¬
tive priest ceases to Lmk upon the unsubstantial as substan¬
tiality. To particularize: —
In looking upon subjective Form as impure, he comes
thoroughly to understand material food, abandons the pei'^
verse mistaking of the impure for the pure, crosses the torrent
of sensual pleasure, breaks loose fiom the yoke of sensual
pleasure, is freed from the depravity of sensual pleasure.
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severs the myriad bonds of covetousnesst and does not attach
himself by the Attachment of Sensual Pleasure;
*
In looking upon Sensation as misery, he comes thoroug|ily
to understand the nutriment called contact, abandons the
perverse mistaking of misery for happiness, crosses the torrent
of existence, breaks loose from the yoke of existence, is freed
from the depravity of passion for existence, severs thC myriad
bonds of male\ olence, and does not attach hii.iself by the
Attachment of Fanatical Conduct;
In looking upon Perception and the Predispositions^ as
not an Ego, he conies thoioughly to understand the nutri¬
ment railed karma, abandons the perverse mistaking of
what is no Ego for an Ego, cros.ses the toircnt ot heresy,
breaks loose from the yoke of heiesy, is freed fiom the deprav¬
ity of heresy, sevei's the mjiiad bonds of dogmatism, and does
not attach himself by the Att<ichment of the Assertion of
an Ego;
In looking upon Consciousness as transitory, ho comes
thoroughly to understand tlu‘ nutrinu iit called consciousness,
abandons the i>crverse mistaking of the transitory for the per¬
manent, crosses the torrent of ignor.ince, breaks loose from
vthe yoke of ignorance, is freed from the* depravity of igno¬
rance, severs tlie myriad 1 Kinds of an alTectation of fanatical
conduct, and does nut attach himself by the Attachment of
Heresy.
§ M h- — Translated from the Vi>inldlii-Magga (chap. zvii.).

In the proposition. On <Jfsire (h'pnuh aitachmentf
Attachments are in number four:
Whose definition various,
Their short description, and their long,
And sequence must one seek to show.

The following is the showing: —
The following arc the four attachments ; the attaduUSHt
of sensual pleasure, the attachment of heresy, the attaehmettt
of fanatical conduct, the attachment of the assertioik of
an Ego.
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The following is the d^fimtim various.
The attachment ot sensual pleasure is attachment with
«iome form of sensual pleasure as its object. Or, again, it is
jhe attachment of sensual pleasure because it is at the same
time attachment and sensual ideasure. Tlie word attach¬
ment ^ means a tenacious grasp. The sj llables Vrpa strengthen
the word, just as in upaydbu^ upalhuitha^ etc.
In like manner the attacliiiient of heresy is heiesy and
attachment; or it is atUcliincnt to some form of heresy,
whether concerning tlie p.ist or the futuie, as ^vhen one says,
“'the Ego and tlie woild aie peisistent,” etc.
In I’ko manner the attachment of fanatical conduct is
attachment to some mode of fanatical conduct; or it is attach¬
ment and fanatical conduct, (\ittle-conduct, c.ittle-behavior,
and the like are atbichmcnts because they involve the belief
that thus purity can be obtain(*d.
In likomannei a^seition is what }i(‘oplc assert; attachment
is that by which they attach thcmhches. What do they
assert? and to what do the}* attach themsehes? The Ego.
The atta(‘hment of the a'l^eition of an Ei;(» i-s the attadimeut
to the asseition of an E^^), or it is the simjile a^^ertion of an
Ego. The atlaelmieiit of the asseition of an Ego is whe%'
people attach theinsehes by the .i^seition of an Ego.
The above, then, is the di^fiaitwii ruriuv!.
Their short Icscriptuoi, and tlnir h> iq.
First ill legaid to the attaehnimit of sensual pleasure.
“What is the attaehmeut of sensual ideasure''^ Sensual
erdving, seusinl passion, sensual delight, sensual desiie, sen¬
sual affection, ‘‘(‘usual torment, sensual infatuation, sensual
cleaving, this is called the atta( hment of sensual pleasure.”
la short, in this quotation, attaehmeut is described as tenacity
of desire. Tenaeions desire is when an eailier desire has
become tenacious by the jaoxiraalc dojunulence. Some, how¬
ever, say, “ Desire is the quest of an object before it is obtained,
ae when a roblxjr gropes aliout in tin* daik; attachment is the
eeUing hold of an object within reach, as wheu the robber gets
1 In FBli upadina, i. e. upa + Sdilna.
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hold of his booty. And both ^ inimical to mode7»tlon and
contentment and are the roots out of wliich gr ow seeking
*gaarding.
The short description of the other three attachments Is
they are heresj'.
In their long description, however, the attachment of sen¬
sual pleasure is tenacity of the aforesaid one-hundred-andeight-fold desire for forms and other objects oi sense.
The attachment of heresy consists of heretical views
regarding ten different subjects.
“'What is tlie attachment of Iiciesy? ‘Tliere is no siich
thing as a gift, a sacrifice, an offering, a fruition or result of
good or e»'il deeds, a present life, a future life, a mother,
a father, ajjparitioiial existence, or any monk or Brahman
having found the right road and correct line of conduct who
can proclaim of Ids own knouledtfe anc\ inwcoption either
this world or the next I ’ any sik li heresy, lieretical belief,
heretical jungle, heretic.il wilderm ss, Imietical ])uppet^how,
heretical writhing, heretical fettei, figment, notion, {)er8uar
sion, affectation, byway, fake wm\, falsity, sohinmatic doc¬
trine, OI error is calh'd the attachment of heresy.**
The heiV'^y of fanatie.il conduct i-^ the affectation of the
belief that puiity
In fan,iti('al conduct. As it is said:
“Wlrat k the attacliiiicnt (»f f.inatical comluct? Purity is
by conduct; puiity k h^> fanaticism; purity is by fanatical
conduct, — any ftin h lici-i'hy, heretical Ijclief, heretical jungle,
heretical w'ildern**ss, hco'tit .il puppet-show, lieretical writhing,
heretical fetter, fngment, iu»Hoii, pci-siuusion, affectation, by*
way, false w'ay, falsity, schismatic doctrine, or error is called
the attachment of fanatical conduct/’
The attachment of tlic asset tion of an Kgo is the twenty*
fold heresy of individuality. As it is said.
“ What is the heresy c»f the assertion of an Ego? Here 192
ignorant, unconverted man, who is not a follow'cr of noble
disciples, not conversant with tlie Nohhj Doctrine, not disoi*
plined in the Noble Doctrine, not a follower of good peoplO*
not conversant with the doctrine held by good people, not
disciplined in the doctrine of good people, considers form in
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^Ihe light of an Ego—either the Ego as possessing form, or
%»rm as comprised in the Ego, or the Ego as comprised in
. |c^} considers sensation . . . perception . . . the predis'il^tions . . . consciousness as the Ego, or the Ego as pos*
sessing consciousness, or consciousness as comprised in the
EgOy or the Ego as comprised in consciousness, — any such
heresy, heretical belief, heretical jungle, heretical wilderness,
heretical puppet^jhow, heretical writliing, heretical fetter,
figment, notion, persuasion, affectation, byway, false way,
fiUsity, schismatic doctrine, or error is called, the attachment
of the assertion of the Ego.” ^
The above is tJieir short description, and their long.
And se(iu€nce: — That seciuence is tlu’eefold; sequence
in originating, sequence in abandoning, sequence in tv'aeliing.
Now, as the round of rebirth is without known beginning
and it is impossible to say ^\l^icll corruption first arises, no
absolute order of sequence can lie laid down; but in anj- par¬
ticular existence the order most commonly followed is for the
heresy of the assertion of an Ego to come lirst and be followed
by a heretical belief either in the jiei'sistonce ot existences or
in their annihilation. Then ho who believes that the Ego is
pemisteut adopts tlie attachment of the heresy of fanatical
conduct to purify his Ego, and he wlio lielioves that the Ego
is annihil.ued, being reckless of i fiitiue life, adopts the
attachment of sensual pleasure. Thus the sequence of origi¬
nating in any particular existence is for the attachment of the
heresy of the assertion of an Ego to eome first, and after it
the attachmeiitb of heresy, fanatical conduct, and sensual
pleasure.
The attachment of heresy, tlio attachment of fanatical con¬
duct, and the attachment of the assertion of an Ego are first
abandoned, as they are destroyed by the Path of C'onversion;
the attachment of sensual pleasure aftenvards by the Path of
iilhatship. This is the sctpieuce in alxindnnment.
The attachment of sensual pleasure is fii-st taught both on
account of its oxiout and of its conspicuoiisncss. For as it
1 See Dhammasangani, §§ 1214 to 1217.
13
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ooours in conjunction with eight of the oonsciousnesses it hi^
a latge e:£tent; the others have but litUo, being conjoined*
with only four. And as mankind is for the most part given
over to its lusts, the attachmeni of sensual pleasure is cbQj*'
spicuous; not so the others. Oi, the attachmeni of sensual
pleasure is for the puipose of obtaining objects of lust, and
the attachment of heresy in the h)im of belief in <he persist¬
ence of the Ego comes next as being more a question of
specuUthe ciiiiosity and the like. This has two diiisions,
the attachment of fanatical conduct, and the attachment of
the asseilion ot an Ego. Of these t^\o, the attachment of
fanatu.il (oiiduct is
taught fiom its giossiiess as one cwi
see cattle-i>iactices and dog-j)i.uiucs with one’s own eyes;
the ittachment of the assn turn of an Ego comes last on
account of its subtileness. This is the sequence in teaching.

§ 35.

EXIST! N(’E.

Tianslated from tli< ^ I'liddln M

(chap xvii )

In the pioposition. On attfnhjnent (hprnth txi^tente^
The sense, the diUtrtnt ilemcnts,
The use, di\
smnnunirs up,
And whirh tfie dipendinec makes of whioli,
Must now b( nnd< i*'tood m full.
“Existence” is so i ilhd Iwcause it is an existing. It is
twofold, karma-existence, and originating-existencc. As it
has lieen said: “Evistemc is twofold; Iheie is a karmaexistence, and there is an onginating-cxistcncc.” Hem
karma-exiitt’nee is equivalent to kaima; and in like inaXl*
ner origtnahng-exiMenre Is equi\alerii to originating.
Dating IS called existence lx>cause it is an existing; but
karma is called existence because it causes existenoot
as the birth of a Buddha is called hajipy because it msidll
in happiness.
'
This, then, is the full understanding of the seme.

Th6 different elements i — Kaiina-existence is in brief
^ktught and the elements covetousness etc., which go under
^ti|i07tiame of karma and exist conjoined with thought. As it
^ijs been .<«aid,
“ What is karma-oxistence ? Meritorious karma, demeri¬
torious kaima, and karma leading to immovability, all these
are callaj' b.i ma-existence, whether they be of little or great
extent.
Moreover all karma conducive to existence is
karmu'existence.”
, In the above, the term meritorioas karma includes tliirteen thoughts, demeritorious karma includes twelve, and the
term, i^arnm leading to immovability, includes four thoughts.
Also, by the phrase, “ Whetlier of little or great extent,** is
meant the slight or largo amount of fruition of tliese same
thoughts, and, b}*^ the phrase, “And all karma conducive to
existence,” are meant covetousnebs and so on conjoined with
tiiought.
Originating-cxistence, however, is in brief the group*which have come into existence through karma, and it has
a ninefold division. As it is said,
“ What is originating-existenceExistence in the realm
of sensual pleasure, existence in the realm of form, existence
in the realm of formlessness, existence in tlie realm of j>erception. existence in the realm of non-peiception, existence
in the loalm of neither perception nor yet non-perception,
existence once infected, existence four times infected, exist¬
ence five times infected, all these are origiualing-existence.”
In the above, existence in the realm of sensual pleasure
is the existcncj called sensual pleasure, and similarly in
inspect of existence in the realm of form, and of existence in
the realm of formlessness. Existence in the realm of percep¬
tion is so called (‘ither ht'cause perception constitutes that
rOlistenco, or because there is perception in that existence.
Ihe converse is the case with existence in the realm of nonpemeption. Existence in the realm of neither jierception nor
tton-perception is so called liecause, as there is no gross
petoeption there, but only a subtile one, there is neither jieiv
option nor yet non-perception in that existence. Existence
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onioe infected is existence infected with the fom^^group ald&ei^
or it is called existence once infected because thete Is hut oii4
infection to that existence, and similarly in regard tp exijulences four times and five times infected.
• *
Existence in the realm of sensual pleasure is the fite
attachment-groups, and existence in the realm of form
the same. Existence in the realm of formlessness is four
attachment-groups. Existence in the realm of perception is
five attachment-groups, and existence in tlie realm of nonperception is one attochraent-group. Existence in the realm
of neither perception nor yet non-perception is four attach*
ment-groups, and existence once infected etc., is one, four, or
five attachment-groups.
Tliis, then, is the full understanding of the dij^etent
elements,
^
The use— It is true that the meritorious and wUe other

A-ai-mas have been already spoken of in the exposition of
karma. However, tliis karma wa.s the kanna of a previous
existence and hence given as constituting the dependence ^
conce^ tion into this one, — wdiile in the present citse they uu
present karma anti given as constituting the dependence for
conce])tion into a future existence. Thus the repetition is cl
use. Or again, when it was said, “What is meritorious
karma? It is meritorious thoughts in the realm of sensual
pleasure,** and so on, only thoughts were included in the teriai
karma, while in the present instance where it is Baid» “
all karma conducive to existence,” there are also indittded^
the elements of being which are conjoined with thoughts.
Or again, only that karma which is the dependence oi con*
sciousness was in the first instance intended by the t(ete
karma, but now that also which gives rise to an existence ih
the realm of non-[)erception. But why make a long stdacDT
of it? By the meritorious karma etc. intended in the
oeition^ “ On ignorance de[)ends karma,** meritorious aildi
demeritorious factors of being only are meant; but hk 1^
present case, in the proposition, “On attachment
existence,** inasmuch a.s origiriating-e*xiHtence is includ^^i^:
elements of being, whether meritorious or denmntodc^‘|l3lt;

^ 35^'.
ili^ietermmate are intended.* Accordingly the repetition is
"tis^ul from every point of view.
* ^ This, then, is the full understanding of tht use.
• ' Divisions, summings up: — The divisions and summings up
etf an existence dependent on attachment. For, whatever
karma depends on the attachment of sensual pleasure and
produces existence in the realm of sensual pleasure, this is
kann.vexistence, and the groujis that spiing fiom it are originating-existence. Similarly in regard to existence in the
reftlm cf foim and existence in the realm of f(»rmlessness.
This makes two existences in the realm of sensual pleasure
besides the therewith included existence in the realm of percep'tion und existence five times infected; two existences in
the realm of form bosides tlie therewith included existence
in the realm of perce[)tion, existence in the realm o*^ non-peroeption existence once infected, and existence fi\e times
infected, and two existences in the realm of foiMlessne i
besides the therewith included existence in the i< Im of
perception, existence in the rc<ilm of neither perception nor
yet non-pcrcci)lion, and existence four times infcctc* all of
which (upend on tlio attachment of .sensual plcasmo—six
existences besides the tlu’iewitli in( hided cxl^tcllces. And
just as six existences and the theieMith included existences
depend on the altachineiit of sensu il ple.isure. .so also do six
existences (h'pend on each of tlie other three attachments.
Thus in rc.sjM3ct of their divi.sioiis there arc twenty-four exist*
ences Iwsides the therewith included existences, all of which
depend on allathiuent.
In regard to their summings up, however, hy putting
karma-existenee and originaling-exi.stence together we have
existence in lluj realm of sensual pleasure and the therewith
included existences, existence in the realm of form, and exist¬
ence in the realm of forTnle.sancss, making three existences
which depend on the attachment of sensual pleasure; and
idmilarly in regard to the remaining attaciiments. Thus there
ium up twelve existences besides the therewith included
4Mduitences, all of which depend on attichment. Moreover, to
absolutely, karma-existence is karma which leads to
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existence in the realm of sensual pleasure and is dependent
on attachment, and the grou].)8 which spring from it are ongi^
nating-existence. And it is the same in regard to existen^
in the realm of form and existence in the realm of fonnldw^
ness. This makes two existences m the realm of sensual
pleasure, two existences in the realm of form, and tw^^ exist*
ences in the realm of formlessness besides tlie therewi^
included existences, all of wliich depend on attachment. By
another method of computation, tli^ six existencei^, by not
dividing into karma-existence and onginating-existenGe» sum
up as tliree existences, namely, existence in the realm of sen¬
sual pleasure etc., besides the existences theiewith included.
Also by not dividing into existence in the lealm of sensual
pleasine utc., karma-existence and originating-existenao be¬
come two existences; and again, by not (^viding into karma*
existence and originating-evistence, there leinains in the
proposition, ‘‘ On attachment depi nd*, existence,” only exist¬
ence
This. then, is the full understan«lmg of fhe divisions and
summing up of existence dependent on attaeliiiient.
And v'luch the d^iunihme mahs of v'hich: — The sense iS,
it ^lu^t lie fully undeistood nliieh {itta< liiiient is the depend¬
ence of whuh'^ Hut ^\lllt}) is the deiiendeiico of which?
Every one is the dejiendciice of eM,iv one else. For the
unconverted are like madmen, an<l fail to reflect on what
is suitable and what is unsuitable. As the result of any and
every attarhmont, they h»ng for anv and every existence and
perform any and eveiy kainia. I’lieiefore the view of Ibose
who say that existence in tlie icalm of foim and existence in
the realm of formlessness do not come about by the attach¬
ment of fanatical conduct is not to Im acrejited. But on the
contrary, any and every existence comes aliout by any mid
every attachment. As follows: —
We may have one who, Ixicaiise of uhat he hears reported
or by inference from what he sees, iefl(*cts as follows; “Sen¬
sual pleasures obtain in the world of men in wealthy faraiUoft
of the warrior caste and so forth ana' so on, and also la
six heavens of sensual pleasures.” Then he becomes deceived
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by listening to false doctrine and takes a wrong way to attain
^m, and thinking, “ By this kind of karma I shall obtain
Sjljisual pleasures,” he adopts the attachment of sensual
^^il&asurc and does evil with his body, evil with his voice, and
evil vuth his mind, and when he has fulfilled his wickedness
he is ’^bom in a lower state of existence. Or again, he
adopts the attachment of sensual pleasure thiougli being de¬
sirous of sensual pleasure and of piotecting that which he
has already obtained, and does evil with his body, c\il with
his voice, and evil with his mind, and when he has fulfilled
his wickedness he is icborn in a lower state of existence
Here the karma that was the cause of his lebiith is karmaexistenrse. The giou£)s which spiang fiom that karma were
origirating-existence. Existence in the lealm of perception
and existence five limes infected are therewith included.
Another, liowcver, strengthens his knowledge 1/ 1 ween¬
ing to the Good Doefaine, and thinking, “ By this kind
of karma I shall obt.iin sensual pleasures,*’ adopts the attach¬
ment of sensual pleasuic and does good with his I idy, good
with his voice, and good w’ilh his mind and when he has
fulfilled his iighteoiisiiess lie is leboin cither among tlie
gods or among men. Ileie Uie kaima tint was the cause of
hia rebiith is kainia-existence. 'Ilie gioiijis w’hi< h spiang
from tlui kaima w^eic oiigincUii'g-exist.nre.
Existence in
the realm of form and exiNleiice fi\e times infected are there¬
with iiuluded. Accoidinoly the attachment of sensual pleas¬
ure is llie dependence of existence in the leilni of sensual
pleasuic toi>cthci with its diAisioiis and whate^er existences
ore therewith iiuluded.
Another, ha\ing hoaid or come to the conclusion that
. there are siipeiioi sensual ]ileasuie'« in the lealm of form and
in the realm of formh'ssness. adopts the attachment of sen¬
sual pleasure and achieves the trances of the realm of fonn
and of the realm of formlessness, and by the might of these
touaces is roboin in a Brahma-heaven. Here the karma that
was the cause of his rebirth was kaiinarexisteuee.
The
groups which sprang hoiu that kaima w'ere originating-existaiice* Existence in the realm of perception, existence in the
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leste of non-perception» existence in the realm cl ndther
caption nor yet non-perception, existence once' infected, hs#
teilstence five times infected, are therewith included,
cordingly the attachment of sensual pleasure is the dependM**
ence of existence in the realm of form and existence in the
realm of formlessness, together with their divisions and the
existences therewith included.
Another adopts the heresy of the annihilation of exist¬
ences and thinking either that it would be a good plan to
have his Ego undergo annihilation while in the realm Qf
sensufd pleasure or else while in the realm of form'or else
while in the realm of formlessness, performs karma leading
to those existences. This kaima of his is kaiiua-existence
apd the groups that spiing from it are originating-existenco.
Existence in the realm of perception etc. are therewith
included.
Accordingly the attachment of heresy is the
dependence oi all thi'ee modes of existence, viz., of existence
in the realm of sensual pleasure, existence in the realm of
form, and existence in the realm of fonnlessness, together
with their divisions and the existences therewith included.
Another, thinking either that his Ego is happy when in
the realm of sensual jdeasure, or else when in the realm of
form, or else when in the realm of formlessness, by the
attachment of the assertion of an Ego performs karma lead'
ing to those existences. This karma of his is karina-existencd
and the groups that spring from it are originating-existcnce.
Existence in the realm of perception etc. are therewith
included. Accordingly the attachment of the assertion of
an Ego is the dependence for the three modes of existence
together with their divisions and tlic existences therewith
included.
Another, thinking that fanatical conduct attains to a
happy fulfilment either in tlic realm of sensual pleasure, or
else in the realm of form, or else in the realm of formlcite*'
ness, adopts the attachment of fanatical conduct and per¬
forms the karma learling to those existences. This kanna
of his is karmarexistenee and the groups that spring frottt it
are originatiug-existeiico. Existence in the realm of peieeir*
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fejkm dtc. are therewith included. Accordingly the attachof fanptical conduct is the dependence for the three
Ik^l^es of existence together with their divisions and the
‘l^xistences therewith included.
ThiSf then, is the full understanding of and which the
dependence makes of which.
Kow if it be asked, “ But how is which the dependence
of which existence?” we answer that attachment is to be
nndeis.ood as the proximate dependence of existence in the
re^lm of form and in the realm of formle'-sness, and the
connate etc. dependence of existence 111 the realm of sensual
pleasure
ior when a being is in the realm of sensual pleasure,
then the four attachments aie the dependence of ’ leiitorious karma and of oiiginating-existcnce in the realm of form
and in the realm of formlessness by the i)ioximate depend¬
ence alone. When conjoined with demcMitoiions karma they
are the dependence by the conn.itt* d(‘})emlcnce etc., th it is,
by the connate, the mutual, the ba^al, the conjoined, the
actual, the abiding, and the causal dciiemlcnce; but -when
not so conjoined, by the proxima^^e dependence alone.
This Ls the full ilisciission of the iiiopositioii “On attach¬
ment depends existence.”

§ 30.

lUR'ni ETC.

TransHtod from the Vi&uddhi Mnj^a (chap xvii ).

The definitions of birth etc. in the hist two propositions
of Dependent Oiigination are to be understood as above
expounded in the Exposition of the Four Truths; but by
existence is here meant only karma-existence. For that and
not originating-existonce is the dependence of birth. More¬
over it is its dependence in only one of two ways, namely, as
karma-dependence or as proximate dc[)endence.
If it be asked in thft connection, “ But how do we know
that existence is the dependence of birtli?” we answer, “Be-
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cause differences in respect of meanness, greatness, etc. are*
apparent, even when the external dependence remains
same. For even when the external dependencd^ such as
seed, blood, food, etc., of father and mother ar6"«the saffllT'
differences of meanness, greatness, etc. in the progi^j^ are
observable, and that even in the case of twins. And these
differences aie due to a cause, for some do not h#Te these
differences; but these differences can luu e no other cause
than kaima, fiom the non-existence of any other instrumeutality for the purpose in the sequence of Iniings who show
these diffeienccs. Thus tlicy have only kaiina-existeuce as
their cau.se. Kainia is indeed the cause foi the difference in
beings iis regauls meanness, greatness, etc. Therefore has
The illessetl One said: — Kainia alhds l)€ings to iiicannou«
uT greatness.” Theiefoie U it to !>« understood that exislencC
is the dejH-ndence of biith.
But inasninch as \\heii there Ls iu> biiili tliere Is no old age
or death, nor those other elements of l)eing, soirow and the
rest; and on the other haml wlieii ilieie is birth, then, to the
fool who is afflicted with the misei> « ailed old age and death,
occur the sorrow and the lest tlial are ass<jciated with old
age and death; and also to tlie fool who is afflicted with this
or that other niisciy do thc\ occur, but not so associated;
therefore is it to Ik* undeistofal of birth that it is the depend**
dence Ixdh of old age and (h atli and of sonow etc. Bttt it
is their dependeme b} th» j»ioxiiiiate dependeme alone.
This is the full discus>ion of the piopositioms, “On ezistr
ence depends biith,” etc.

§ 37.

DISCUSSION OF I)P:PKN1)KNT ORIGINATION.

Translated from the MaliS-Xidana-Suti.t of tho Digiiar-Xik&ya
(Grimblut’s edition, p. 215*).

Thus have I heanl.
On a certain occa.sion The Ble-sseil One was dw6llinig‘
among the Kurus where was the Kiiru-town named
sadhamma.
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‘On what does sensation depend?* the reply should be, ‘Sen-'

sation depends on contact.’
;
“Ananda, if it be asked, ‘Does contact depend on any¬
thing? ’ the reply should be, ‘ It does.’ And if it be asSSl|^
‘ On what does contact depend ? ’ the reply should be, *Con»
tact depends on name and form.’
“ Ananda, if it be asked, ‘ Do name and form depend on
anything ? ’ the reply should be, ‘ They do.’ And if it be
asked, * On what do name and form depend ? ’ the reply
should be, ‘ Name and form dei)end on conscioui uess.’
“ Ananda, if it l)e asked, ‘ Does consciousness depend'bn
anything?’ the reply sliould Ik?, ‘It does.’ And if it be
asked, ‘On what dt?es conseiousnoss depend?’ the reply
should be, ‘ Couseiousness deiiends on name and form.’
“Thus, ^Vnaiida, on name and form ,depends conscious¬
ness;
“On consciousness depend nann; and form;
“On name and form depends eontjed;
“ On contact dej>en(ls sensation :
On sensation dejjemls desire;
“ On desire depends attaeliment;
“(>n attachment depends existence;
“On existence de]>ends bii-th;
“On birth de]>eml old age and death, sorrow, lauientation, miser}-, grii-f. and <h*spair. Tims does this entire’
aggreg;\tion of misery arise.
“I have said that on Itirili depend old age and death.
This tnith, Ananda. tliat on birth <lejieiid old age and death,
is to Ik? understood in this way. Suppose, Ananda, there
were utterly and completely no liirth at all for any one Ulto.
any world, a.s, namely, for gods into the world of gods; fof
genii into the worbl of genii; for ogres into the world
ogre.s; for demons into tin* world of demons; for men into'
the %vorld of men; for quadrupeds into the world of quadnii^
'jpeds; for winged creatures into tJie wjirld of winged breaH
tares; for crer[)ing things into tlie world of creeping thingaf
-r-suppose, Ananda, there were no birth for any of th^..
beings into their several worlds; if there were nowhere
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'‘^llirtliy pray, on the cessation of birth would there he any old
%ge and death ? ”
' “ Nay, veiily, Reverend Sir ”
Accortlingly, Ananda, here we have in birth the cause,
the occasion, the origin, and the dejicndence of old age and
death.
“ I have said that on existence depends hiith. This truth,
Ananda, tnat on existence depends birth, is to lie understood
in this way. Suppose, Ananda, there wcie uttiily and com¬
pletely no existence at all foi .uiy one in any mode, as,
namely, existence in the iialm of sensual jilcasuit, existence
in the realm of foim, existem e m the icalm of loinilt'ssnes&,‘
— if there ^'^e^e nowhere any existence, pi ay, on the cessa¬
tion of existence would tlieie lie any biith ^ ”
“N y, vciily, Re\t.iend Sn.”
“Acioidinol), Anindi, heie we h.tve 111 existence the
cause, the occasion, the oiii>in, and the d*.])endeii e of hiith.
“ I have said that on att ithim iit dcpi ikU tvistem e. This
truth Anandi, that on attaihment depends (visteme, is +0
be undeistood in tin*, wiy. Siii)pose, Annida. theie weu
utterly and coniplettly no attachnieiit at all of an\ one to
Miyrthing, as, naiuily, the attachnitiiL of stnsud pleasuie. the
attachment of lieiesy, the attaehmtiit of f.mitn il conduct,
the attachment of the asseitioii of in
; — if theie weie
nowhere any .ittathinent, pi ay, on the cessation ot attachment
would there be any existence
“Nay, verily, Re\eiencl ^11.”
“Accorclingh, Ananchi, boie we hue in altacliment the
cause, the ocCi''.ion, the origin, and the clopeiiclence of ex¬
istence.
“I have said that on desire depends attaohment. This
truth, Ananda, that on deaiie depends attachment, is to be
Understood in this way. Sn[)pose, Ananda, time weie utteily
and completely no desire at all on the part of any one for
an^hing, as, namely, desire for foims. clesiic* foi sounds, desire
lor odors, desire for tastes, desire for things t ingible, desire
Iw ideas; —if there were nowluue .my desiie, pi ay, on the
oessation of desire would there lie any attachment?”
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“ Nay, verily, Revei-end Sir.”
“Accordingly, Ananda, here we have in 4^sire the cause?
the occasion, the origin, and the dependence, of attachment.
“ I have said that on sensation depends desire. Tliis tm,
Ananda, that on sensation depends desire, is to be tq derstood
in this way. Suppose, Ananda, there were utterly and com¬
pletely no sensation at all on the jjart of any one for any¬
thing, as, namely, sensation sprung from contact of the. eye,
sensation sprung from contact of the ear, sensation sprung
from conUict of the nose, sensation sprung from contact of ^the
tongue, sensation s[)rung from contact of the body, sensation
sprung from contact of the mind; — if there w'ere nowhere
any sensation, pray, on the cessation of sensation would there
be any desire ? ”
“Nay, verily. Reverend Sir.”
“Accordingly, Ananda, here w'c have in sensation the
cause, the occasion, the origin, and the dependence of
desire.*'
.[fJriniblot 251}^].
“I have said that on contact de])ends sensation. This
truth, Ananda, that on contact depends sensation, is to be
undci-stood in this way. Suj>i)ose, Ananda, there were
utterly and completely no contact at all of any organ with
any object, as, namely, contact of the eye, contact of the ear,
contact of the nose, conhict of the tongue, contact of the
body, contact of the mind; — if there were nowhere any
contact, pray, on the cessation of contact would there be any
sensation ? ”
“ Nay, veiily. Reverend Sir.”
“ Accordingly, Ananda, here we have in contact the
cause, the occasion, the origin, and the dependence of
sensation.
“I have said that on name and form depends contacts
This truth, Ananda, that on name and form depends ecultect)
is to he understood in this way. Suppose, Ananda, there
were not these different traits, peculiarities, signs, and indica¬
tions by which are made manifest the tnultitude of elements of
being constituting name; — if there were not these different
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traits, peculiaHties, signs, and indications, pray, would there
*ie any designa^ve contact appearing in form?”
“ Nay, verily, Reverend Sir.”
*<(|i^^Suppo8«, Xnanda, there were not these different traits,
peculiar,!Ies, 4gus, and indications by which are made mani¬
fest tlif jaiilltitude of elements of being constituting form; —
if the e were not these different tr.iits, peculiarities, signs,
and indications, pray, would there be any inertia-contact
appearing in name?”
“ Nay, verily. Reverend Sir.”
“Suppose, Ananda, there uTi-e not these different traits,
peculiarities, signs, and indications by ubich are made mani¬
fest tiie multitude of (dements of being constituting name and
the multitude of elements of Indug constituting foim ,• — if
there were not these different traits, peculiarities, signs, and
indications, pray, would there be any contact?”
“ Nay, verily, Reverend Sir.”
“Accordingly, Ananda, heie we have in name ruid foini
the cause, the occasion, the origin, and the dependence of
contact.
“ 1 have said that on consciousness clcjicnd niime and
form.
I’his truth, Ananda. tliat on coiisciousiirss deiiend
name aiid form, is to he nndcistood in tins way. Suppose,
Ananda. consciousness were not to descend into the maternal
womb, pra), would name and form consolidate in the maternal
womb'-' ”
“Nay, M*nly, Reverend Sir.”
“Snjipose, Ananda, consciousness, after descending into
the maternal womb, were then to go away again, pray, w’ould
name and form be born to lib* in the woild?”
“Nay, Mjrily, Reverend Sir."
“Suppose, Ananda, consciousness were to lie severed from
4 child, either boy or girl, pray, wiuild name and form attain
tc growth, increase, and development ? ”
“ Nay, verily. Reverend Sir.”
Accordingly Ananda, here we liave in consciousness the
^atise, the occasion, the origin, and the dependence of name

and form.
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** I haye said tiiat on name and form depends oonsoioiisness. This truth, Ananda, that on name and form depends*
consciousness, is to be understood in this way* Supnme,
Ananda, that name and form were not to become establiffllffi;
pray, would there, in the future, bo birth, old age end death,
and the coming into existence of misery’s host ? ”
“Nay, verily. Reverend Sir.”
“ Accordingly, Ananda, here we have in name and form
the cause, the occasion, the origin, and the dependence of
consciousness.
“ Verily, Ananda, this name and form coupled with con¬
sciousness is all theie is to be born, or to grow old, or to die,
or to leave one existence, or to s])ring up in anotlier. Tt is nil
that is meant i)y any affirmation, predication, or declaration we
may niahe concerning anybody. It constitutes knowledge^
field of action. And it is all that is reborn to appear in its
present shape.”

CHAPTER III.
KARMA AND REBIRTH.
Ijs'troductokv DisconiSE.
Perhaps one of the hardest of the Buddhist doctrines is
that of Kaniia.

It is a doctrine, not only hard in itself, but

il S jonis to contradict their other tenets.

The Buddliists, luj

we lia'^o seen, resolve the human l>eing into a number of elements called dhanwias which possess no permanent existence,
and they say that on account of tliis transitDi iness no one of
these can bo considered as the individual, the Kgo, the ‘“self.”
There is therefore here nothing to be reborn — nothing tc^^
transmigrate.

How then is it, that when he has thus denied

all substantive existence to everything ivhich t(; the Occi¬
dental thinker appears to possess the gnntcsi vt'-ility, the
Oriental should attribute to karma tins facni.}' of being t^born
indefinitely ?
The word I'arma means ‘deeds,* or, a< it is often used in
the singular, it might perhaps be tianshuetl by ‘performance’
or‘action.’

How can sulistantive reality Iw attributed to a

mere conception of the mind like that of deed or performance,
when it is denied of all those components of the human being

of which we are cognizant by means of our senses and our
self-consciousness ?

How can any deed lie said to be immortal,

. except in a purely figurative sense, meaning tliat the memory

or else the objective effect of it persists ?

Now if we look at

Hbis doctrine of Karma a little more closely, we may see that
it is not so very unlike Christian ideas.
14

If we were to trans-
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late the word karma somewhat freely, we might call 'it
‘character.’

And what, indeed, do we ordinarily mean wheii*

we speak of personal immortality, unless it be that the chtttaO"
ters of our friends are reborn in heaven?

It is evidently not

the body that is reborn, for that is left behind with us.

And

what do we know of the spirit except simply its iWvidfestations, and what we may argue fiom our own self-conscious¬
ness ?

Our knowledge of our friend is composed of what our

senses tell us of his body and v hat we obseiwe ol his deeds.
It is his diameter, liis particular set of, deeds, or \amia, that
we think of as surs i^ mg death; and tins is exactly wiiat the
Buddliists do, — the only difference lajing that wo claim the
existence of an Ego.

This ue chum to kpow by self-iiispeo-

tioii; and therefore, uhcii ue spe.ik metaphysically, we say
that it is our friend's Ego, or soul, th.^ t is reborn, and that our
fnend's diameter, •which is leally all mo directly know- of our
friend, is simjdv the manifestation ol that lEgo.

But as the

Buddlusts deny the evist'moe of ain'soul, it is only observed
•chamcti r, or kanna, that i.s left to be leUrni. The reader -will
see, I think, that the two doctiines arc reaiJy veiy similar, if
we but leave the postulation of an Ego out of the qiipstion.
But the question still icmains; How can character thiltlS*'"
no entit}* in itself be idioin

Now here it is to be noted that

the word ‘kanna’ covers two distinct ideas; namely, the deed
itself, and the effects of that deed in morlifying the subsequent
character and fortunes of the doer.

The Buddhists say that

this subjective effect continues after death into the next life.
The following illustration nniy tend to make the general idea

of the perpetuation of character without identity of substance
seem more reasonable. Why cannot a swallow’s egg hatoh
ont a lark ? or a lark’s a swallow ? Is there any difference
perceptible between the two eggs iff respect of composition
or structure, adequate to account for the difference in the

Iniroduf/kfy Discourse.
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If not, how is it that the egg of the lark will

■beyer hatch out into any other kind of a bird than a lark,
Jl^^ihat a swallow’s egg must always yield a swallow?
How although it is true that if we take the eggs before
the first t*gn of an embryo has apj^eared we may not be
able to 'letect anj physical or chemical difference that would
seem to account for the difPcience in the result, yet we know
the why ard wherefore of that difference.

A swallow’s egg

caQnot hat* h out a lark because of the difference in heredity.
The couijv/lcss influences tliat affected the ancestors of that
egg, and the numberlcHs actions performed under those influ¬
ences are in some m} sterious way stored up in that egg, and
must bear their own fruit and none other.

Therefoie a swal¬

low’s egg cannot hatch out a laik, because a lark is the result
of an entii'ely different set of conditions; as w c might say,
its karm.. is different.

But of couise the Buddlusts do not

mean heredity when they use the woid karma.

‘Karma’ ex¬

presses, not that which a man inhcMts fiom his ancestuis, but
that which he inherits from himself in some previous state of
existence.

But witli this difference the Buddhist doctrine

and tlie ^cituitific doctrine of heredity seem A'oiy similar.
Not all deeds, however, are fruitful and perpetuate exist¬
ence.

Karma is like heredity in that it is an informing prin¬

ciple which must have an embodiment.

Just as the infoiining

principle of an egg would never find (‘xpiession vdthout the
accompaniment of yolk, albumen, and other material constitu¬
ents, so karma emlieds itself in objects of dc.sire in ortler to
form that factitious entity which goes by the name of man.
If karma be performed in a state of pure i)assionlessness, that

is, without attachment to anything, then it is KaiTcii. The
fruitful karma will be quickly undennined and not suffered
to bear the full fruit it otherwise would have done.

Like a

tree whose nourishment has lieen poisoned, the being who

Xarma
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perfoims such karma will cease to be.
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See § 40» § 76 in

Chapter IV, and § 41, which last is given by way of illustxe^ *
tion of § 40 h.

Thus a being without karma is as arbitr^j^a

conception as a chicken without heredity, that is, one formed
by creative fiat independent of antecedent conditicms.
In illustration of the doctrine of repeated existence I give
at the end of this chapter a number of “Birth-Stories,” as
they are called; namely, stories concerning the anterior
“ births ” or existences of The Buddlia.

There is a separate

work in the Buddliist Scriptures called tke “Jataka,” or
“Book of Birth-Stories,” containing several 'hunlred such
tales.

Tliey form a mine of folk-lore, and, though credited

to The Buddha, can hardly have In^en original witii joint.'
The ancient Buddhists, like other Orientals, appear to have
been fond of gathering together in little companies and list¬
ening while some one of their number related a cale or fable;
and ancient Buddliist sculptures have come down to the pres¬
ent day j-epresenting scenes tjiken out of these same stories
that fill the Jataka.

Some of tliose tales are iiiuch traveled

ones, and are to be found in yEsoj^’s Fables, and in La Fon¬
taine, and other European w(jrks.
Ass in the Lion’s Skin.”

As a sample I give “The

Another instance of folk-lore com¬

mon to both the Orient and the Occident, but not given as a
Birth-Story, occurs in this chapter.

The Pali version is en¬

titled “Death’s Messengers,” -v^ji^iile “The Three Waminga”
^ves the same general idea in English dress.

There aUe.

other English versions extant, and German, French, and
Latin ones, so that this is an interesting instance of how a
fable will travel about from country to country and from
clime to clime, varying in dress to suit the habits, custOiris«
and ways of thinking of the different peoples who addpt it
into their literatures and then often forget its alien origin.

8 38. \Be a
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§ 88.

BE A FRIEND TO YOURSELF.

Translated from the Sarnyutta-Nikaya (iii. 1.4*).
Thus have I heard.
On a certain occasion The Blessed One was dwelling at
S3vatthi, in Jetavana monastery in Anathapindika’s Park.
Then drew near king Pjisenadi the Kosalan to where The
Biased One was; and having drawn near and greeted The
B&ssed One, he sat down respectfully'at one side. And
seated respectfully at one side, king Pasenadi the Kosalan
spoke to The Blessed One as follows: —
“ Reverend Sir, it liappened to me, as I was just now in
seeiusion and plunged in meditation, that a consideration
presented itself to my mind, as follows: ‘ Who are those who
love themselves? and who do not love themselves?’ A.iid
Reverend Sir, it occurred to me as follows: ‘ All tlicj- win* do
evil with their body, wlio do e\'il with their voice, who do
evil with their mind, they do not love themselves.' And
although they shoidd say thus: ‘We love ourst Ives,’ never¬
theless, they do not love themselves. And why do I say so?
Because, wh »,tever a man would do to one wliom he did not
love, that they do to themselves. Tlieivfoie, they do not
love themselves.
“But all they who do goo»l with tlicir Iwdy, who do good
with their voice, wdio do good with their mind, thej" love
themselves. And although they should say thus*: ‘We do
not love ourselves,’ nevertheless, thev do love themselves.
And why do I say so? Because, whatever a man would do
to one whom he loved, that tliey do to tliemselves. Therefore,
they love themselves.”
“ Thus it is, great king! Thus it is! Certainly, great
king, all they who do evil with their lx)dy, w’ho do evil with
their voice, whp do evil with their mind, they do not love
themselves. And althougli they should say thus: ‘ We love
ourselves,’ nevertheless, they do not love themselves. And
why do I say so ? Because, whatever a man wmuld do to one
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whom he did not love, that they dp to themselves. Therofote*
they do not love themselves.
** But all they, great king, who do good with their bodv)
who do good with their voice, who do good with their
they love themselves. And although they should say thus:
‘We do not love ourselves,’ nevertheless, they do love them¬
selves. And w'hy do I say so ? Because, whatever a man
would do to one he loved, that they do to themselves. There¬
fore, they love themselves.
Let any one who holds self dear,
That self keep free from wickedness ;
For happiness can ne’er be found
By any one of evil deeds.
“ Assailed bv death, in life’s last throes,
**
I
At quitting of this human state.
What is it one can call hi<' o>m»?
What with him take as he goes hence ?
What is it follo^\s after him,
And like a shadow ne’er departs?

’

“ His good deeds and his wickedness
Whate’er a mortal does while here;
’T is this that he can call his own.
This with him take as he goes hence,
lliis is what follows after him,
And like a shadow ne’er dcpaits.
“ Let all, then, noble deeds perform,
A treasnre-htoie for future weal;
For merit gained this life within,
Will yield a blessing in the next.”

s 89.

THE CAUSE OF INEQUALITY IN THE WORLD.
Translated from the Milindapafiha (d.')**).

Said the king, “ Bhante Nagasena, what is the reason that
men are not all alike, but some long-lived and somO short*

§ 39» ^ Cami
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lived, some healthy and some sickly, some handsome and some
ugly, some po-werful and some weak, some rich and some
some of high degjree and some of low degree, some wise
'hnd some foolish't ”
Said '*ht eider. “ Your majesty, why are not trees all
alike, but some sour, some salt, some bitter, some pungent,
some astringent, some sweet?”
** I sm pose, bhante, because of a difference in the seed.”
“ In exactly the same way, your majesty, it is through a
difference in their karma that men arc not all alike, but some
long-lived and some short-li^ed, some healthy and some
sickly, some handsome and some ugly, some powerful and
some weak, some rich and some jxk)!-, some of high degree
an'' son e of low degree, some wise and some foolish. Moreoves
majesty. The Blessed One has said as follows:
* Al^ beii iTS. O youth, have karma as their portion ; they are
heirs of tl)karma; they are sprung from their karma; their
karma ■ tl ei kinsman; their karma is their refuge; karma
allots
to meanness or greatness.’ ”
“ Yo. a.e an able man, bliante Xiigasena.”

§40.

FRUITFUL AND ]? VRREN KARMA.

§ 40 a. — Translateil from the Aii^uHava-Nikaya (iii. 33*^.

[I. FRLiirrL Kakma.]

Thei’e are ihiee conditions, O i)riosts, under which deeds
are produced. And what are the three? Covetousness is a
condition under wliich deeds are produced; hatred is a condi¬
tion under which deetls are produced; infatuation Is a con¬
dition under which deeds are produced.
When a man’s deeds, O priests, are performed through
covetousness, arise from covetousness, arc occasioned by cov¬
etousness, originate in covetousness, wherever his pereonality
may be, there those deeds ripen, and wherever they ripen,
there he experiences the fruition of those deeds, be it in the
jn^ent life, or in some subsequent one.
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When a man’s deeds, O prints, are performed thronglf
hatred, ... are performed through infatuation, arise froitt
infatuation, are occasioned by infatuation, originate in
nation, wherever his personality may be, there those deeds *
ripen, and wherever they ripen, there he experiences the
fruition of those deeds, be it in the present life, 6i in some
subsequent one.
It is like seed, O priests, that is uninjured, undecayed, un?harmed by wind or heat, and is sound, and advantageously
sown in a fertile field on well-prepared soil; if then lain fsjls
in due season, then, O priests, will that seed attain to growth,
increase, and development. In exactly the same .vay, O
priests, when a man’s deeds are performed through co^^^tousness, arise fiom covetousness, are occasioned by covetousness,
originate in covetousness, wherever his personality may bo,
there those deeds lipen, and wheicver they ripen, there HO
experiences the fruition of those dec«ls, be it in the present
life, or in some subsequent one; when a man’s deeds are
performed through hatied, . . . are j)eifd/?ned thiough in¬
fatuation, aiise from inhituation, aie occasioned
infatua¬
tion, onginate in infatuation, wherever his iiersonality may
be, there those deeds ii]>en, and whciever thfy "ipen, there
he expeliences the fiuition of those deeds, be it in the present
life, or in some subsequent one.
These, O iiriests, aie the three conditions under which
deeds are produced.
[II. Bvrren Karma.J

There are three conditions, O piiests, imder which deeds
are produced. And what are the three? Freedom from cov¬
etousness is a condition under which deeds are .produced;
freedom from hatred is a condition under which deeds are
produced; freedom from infatuation is a condition under
witich deeds are produced.
When a man’s deeds, O priests, are performed without
covetousness, aiise without covetousness, are occasioned with¬
out covetousness, originate without ci/vetousness, then, inas¬
much as covetousness is gone, tho.se deeds are abandoned,

•ajf]
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4j|^rootecL, pulled out of the gik>und like a palmyrartree, and
'bi^oome non-exibtent and not liable to spring up again in the
future.
» '^When a nan’s deeds, O priests, are performed without
hatred, . ...
performed without infatuation, arise without
infatuatii'n, are (Occasioned without infatuation, originate
withok.t infatuation, then, inasmuch as infatuation is gone,
those deeds are abandoned, uprooted, pulled out of the ground
like a palmyra-tree, and become non-existent and not liable
to spring up again in the future.
"It is like seed, O priests, tliat is uninjured, undecayed,
xu^armp'k by wind or lieat, and is sound, and advantageously
sown; if ‘jome one then burn it with fii-e and reduce it to
soot, and having reduced it to soot were then to scatter it to
the winds, or throw it into a SAvift-flowing river, then, O
priests, will that seed be abandoiK'd, uprooted, i)ulled out of
the ground like a palmyra-tree, and become non-existent and
not liable tc spring up again in the future. In exactly the
same Woy, O priests, when a man’s deeds are performed with¬
out cov^t usi. ASS, arise without covetousness, are occasioned
without covetousness, originate without covetousness, then,
inasmuch as or-votoiLsness is gone, those deetls are abandoned,
uprooted, pulled out of the ground like a lAalinj-rartree, and
become non-existent and not liable to spruig up again in the
future; when a man's deeds are performed without hatred,
. . . without infatuation, arise Avitbout infatuation, arq occa¬
sioned without infatuation, originate Avithout infatuation,
then, inasmuch ii* infatuation is gone, those deeds are aban¬
doned, uprooted, pulled out of the ground like a palmyratree, and become non-existent and not liable to spring up
again in the future.
These, O priests, are the three conditions under which
deeds are produced.
A wise priest knows he now must reap
The fruits of deeds of former births.
For be they many or but f<‘w.
Deeds donedn cov’tousiiess or hate,
Or through infatuation’s power.
Must bear their needful consequence.
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Hence not to coVtousness, nor hate.
Nor to infatuation’s power
»
The wise priest yields, but knowledge aeeks
And leaves the way to punishment.
§ 40 5. — Trauslattid from the ASguttararNlkiya (iiL 90^).

“ O priests, if any one says that a man must reap accord¬
ing to his deeds, in that case, O priests, there is no religious
life, nor is any opportunity afforded for the entire cxtinctioii
of misery. But if any one says, O piiests, that the* rewar^J a
man reaps accords with his deedh, in that case, O priests, there
is a rehgious life, and o2>poitunity is afforded for the entire
extinction of musery.
‘•We ma} have the case, O priests, of an indiviaral who
does S(*me slight deed of wickedness which brings him to hell i
or, again, O piiests, we may have the ease of another indi¬
vidual who does the same sliglit dt ed of wickedness, and
expiates it in the piesent life, though it may be in a way
which appeal’s to him not slight but grievous.
“What kind of individual, () jaiests, is he whose slight
deed of wickedness biings him to hell— Whenever, O
priests, an individual is not jiioficient in tlie management of
his body, is not proficient in tlic pieccjits, is not proficient in
eoRc^itiwtion, is not proficient in wisdom, and is limited and
bounded, and abides in what is finite and evil: such an indi¬
vidual, O priests, is lie whose slight deec\ of wickedness brings
him to hell.
“What kind of individual, O piiests, is he w’ho does the
same slight deed of wickedness, and expiates it in the present
life, though it may be in a way which ai»pears to him not
slight but grievous? — Whenever, O prie.sts, an individtial is
proficient in the management of his body, is proficient in the
precepts, is proficient in concentration, is proficient in Wisdom,
and is not limited, nor Ixiunded, and abides in the univex^
sal: such an Individual, O priests, is he who does the same
slight deed of wickedness, and expiates it in the present life,
though it may be in a way vvliich ap^ars to him not slight
but grievous.
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It is as if, 0 priests, a man were to put a lump of salt
^Snto a small cup of water. Wiiat think ye, O priests? Would
the small amount of water in this cup be made salt and
**tihdimkable by the lump of salt?”
.
“Yos, Re/erend Sir.”
“And why?”
Bpc" use. Reverend Sir, there was but a small amount of
water in the cup, and so it was made salt and undrinkable by
the lump of salt.”
It is as if, O priests, a man were to tlirow a lump of salt
into the liver Ganges. What tliink ye, O priests? Would
now the river Ganges L>e made salt and undiinkable by the
lump of salt ? ”
••Kay, verily, Reverend Sir.”
“ And why not ”
“Because, Reverend Sir, the mass of water in thv^ river
Ganges is great, and so is not made s.dt and undrinkable
by the lump of salt.”
“In exactly the same way, O piicsts, we may liave the
case of an individual who does some slight deed of wicked¬
ness which brings him to hell; 01, again, O priests, we may
have the case of another indi\idual who does the same slight
deed of wickedness, and expiates it in the present life, thm^h
it may be in a way which appeals to him not slight but
grievous.
. [Repetition of paragraphs 3 and 4, above.]
“We may have, O piiests, the c.ise of one who is cast into
prison for a half-jiciiny, for a penny, or for a hundred pence ; or,
again, O priests, we may have the case of one who is not cast
into prison for a half-penny, for a penny, or for a hundred
pence.
“ Who, O priests, is cast into prison for a half-penny, for
a penny, or for a hundred pence ?
“ Whenever, 0 priests, any one is poor, needy, and indi¬
gent: he, O priests, is cast into prison for a half-penny, for a
penny, or for a hundred pence.
“ Who, O priests, is not cast into prison for a half-penny,
for a penny, or for a hundred pence ?
i
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“ Whenever, O priests, any one is rich, wealthy, and affinent: he, O priests, is not cast into prison for a half-penn^, lor *
a penny, or for a hundred pence.
“ In exactly the same way, O priests, wo may have
case of an individual who does some slight deed of wicked*
ness which brings him to hell; or, again, O priests, we may
have the case of another individual who does the same slight
deed of wickedness, and expiates it in the present life, thougn
it may be in a way which appeai-s to him not slight but
grievous.
[Repetition of paragrajihs 3 and 4, above.]
• Just as, O priests, a butcher and killer of rams will smite
one majx if he steal a ram, and will bind him, and bum him,
and wreak his pleasure on him; and {mother who steals a
ram, he will not attack, nor bind him,, nor bum him, nor
wreak his jileasure on him.
“ Who is he, O priests, whom liutcher and killer of rams
will smite if he steal a ram, and w ill bind him, and bum him,
and wreak his pleasure on him ?
“ Whenever, O jiriests, the rol.ber is poor, needy, and in¬
digent: liim, O priests, a Imtcher and killer of rams will smite
if he steal a ram, and w ill bind him, and burn him, and wreak
his pleasure on him.
‘‘Who he, O priests, whom a butcher and killer of rams
will not smite if he steal a ram, nor bind him, nor bum him,
nor wreak his pleasure on him ?
*
“ Whenever, O priests, the roblier is rich, wealthy, and
affluent, a king, or a king’s minister: him, O priests, a batcher
and killer of rams will imt smite if he steal a ram, nor bind
him, nor bum him, nor wreak his jJeaMire on him. On the
contrary, he will stretch out his joined palms, and make sup¬
plication, saying, ‘Sir, give me the lam, or the price of the
ram.’
“In exactly the same way, O jjiicsts, wc may have the
case of an individual who does some flight deed of wicked¬
ness which brings him to hell; or, again, 0 priests, we may
have the case of another individual who does the same slight
deed of wickedness, and expiates it in the present life, though
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[RepetitioD of paragraphs 3 and 4, above.]
**
priests, if any one were to say that a man must reap
laooording to his deeds, in that case, 0 priests, there is no re¬
ligious life, nor is any opportunity afforded for the entire
extincHon of misery. But if any one says, O piiests, that the
rewaid a man reaps accords with his deeds, in that case, O
priests, there is a religious life, and oii^jortunity is afforded for
the entire extinction of misery.”

§41.

THE DEATH OF MOGGALLANA.^

Translated from the Dhamina])aila, and from Buddhaghusa’s continental y
on stan/a 1-J7.
1.37. “ Who btrikcth him that stiiketh not,
And haimcthhim tliat haimetb not.
Shall quickly punishment incur,
SSome one among a list of ten.
138. ‘ Orciuel pain, or drear old age
And faihiie of the \ital powers,
Or some severe and diead diseas*^,
Or madness him shall oveitake.
189. “ Or from the king calamity,
Or calumny shall be his lot;
Or he shall see his kinsfolk die,
Or all his wealth shall disappear.
140.

Or conflagrations shall arise
And all his houses sweep away;
And when his fr.aino dissolves in death,
In hell the fool shall be reborn.”

* Alliguttara-Niklya, i If ; “0 priests, Iho chief of my disciples who
possess magical power is Moggall&na the Great ”
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“ Who strikeih him** This doctrinal instruction was giYOU
by Hie Teacher while dwelling %jt Bamboo Grove; and it
concerning the elder, Moggallana the Great.
For on a certain occasion those who were membece bf,
other sects held a meeting, and took counsel as follows:
“ Biethren, do you know the reason why the alms and tho
honor given to the monk Gotama have increased ? ” . .
“ No: we do not. Do you ? ”
“ Yes, truly: we know. It is solely due to MoggallSna
the Great. For he goes to heaven and questions the deities
concerning their previous karma, and then he returns tod
tells ii to men; ‘ It is by liaving done thus and so that they
now enjoy so great glory.’ Also, he asks tliose who have
been boin in hell conceining their karma, and returning, he
ceUs u to men; ‘ It is by liaving done such and such ei il deeds
chat they now experience so great misery.* And ri 0 people,
when they have heard him, shower alms and attentions upon
him. If we can only kill him, the aims and the honor that
now go to him will be ours.”
Tlie suggestion met with universal favor, and it was
unanimous!}’ agreed that in some way or other he should be
killed. Then they stirred up their siipportcra and obtained
from them a tliousand pieces of money, and summoning some
Ted-hande<l highwaymen, they said,
“An elder, called Moggallana the Great, is dwelling at
Black Rock. Go thither and kill him.” And they gave them
the money.
The highwaymen greedily took the money, and went and
surrounded the elder’s house in order to kill him.
The elder, perceiving that ho was surrounded, got out
through the key-hole and escaped. Having failed that day to
find the elder, they came again on another day and sur¬
rounded him again. Then the elder pierced the peaked roof
and sprang into the sky. In tliis manner, neither during the
fore part nor during the middle of the month, were they aide
to capture the elder. But when it drew towards the latter
part of the month, the elder found himself held back by his
previous karma, and could not fiee. Then the highwaymeil
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Cf^iured him, and broke his bones into bits of the size of lice*
• ^aina^ And when they supposed he was dead, they threw
into a thicket, and departed.
3§ut the elder thought, “ I will see The Teacher before I
pass into Nirvana.” And swathing himself about with merlitation, as with k bandage, and thus stiffening his body, he
went to The Teacher by way of the air. And having done
obeisance, he said:
“ Reverend Sir, I am about to pass into Nirvana.”
“Toa are alwut to i>ass into Nirvana, Moggallrm** ?*'
“YeS, lleverend Sir.’9f
“ From where ? ”
“Fron Rlack Rock.”
“In that case, Moggallaiia, recite to me the i)oc*rinf’
before you go : for I have no otlier such disci])le as yu.”
'-I will do so. Reverend Sir.” And having aom obei¬
sance to Tlie Teacher, he sprang into the sk\. Anil \vlieii he
had perfonned various miracles, such as the elder Sanpuita
did on the day he jiassed into Nirvana, he recited the Doc¬
trine. And having done obeisance to The Teacher, he went
to the forest of Black Rock and passed into Nir\ana.
Now the report that the elder had been murdered by
highwaymen spread over all the continent of India, and king
Ajatasattn dispatched s^iies to hunt for them. And as the
highwaymen happened to he drinking together in a tavern,
one of them struck his comrade, and threw filth into his
hand.
“ How now, you ill-mannered dog I ” said the other, threat¬
eningly ; “ Wh}' did you throw filth into my hand ? ”
“ And why, you rascally highwayman, did you give the
first blow to Moggallaiia the Great?”
“And how do you know I hit him? ”
While they were thus quarreling, the spies heard and
arrested them, and informed the king. And the king had the
highwaymen summoned into his presence and said to them:
“Did you kill the elder? ”
“ Yes, sire.”
1 See the StraW'Bolster torture as described on page 410.
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“Who instigated you? ”
“ The naked ascetics, sire.”
Then the king seized five hundred naked ascetics^ aixd
Iraried them together with five hundred highwaymen up to
their navels in pits dug in the royal court. Tht^ he covered^
them with straw, and set fire; and after thus bvining them,
he took iron plows and plowed them into bits.
In the lecture-hall the priests raised a discussion, saying,
“ Moggallana the Great met with a death unworthy of
him,’
Then came The Teacher, and inquired,
“ Priests, what is the subject of jour present discussion^”
And tl oy told him.
“Pii'' ts, the death of M(»ggall{ina the Great was nsuited
to his present existence, but suited to his karma of a previous
exis.^'^m .”
^>Revererid Sir, what was this kaima of his ? ”
AiYl he told the whole story, as follows:
\

Thwe was once upon a time at Benares a certain highcaste youth who tof)k rare of liis father and his mother, him¬
self grinding and cooking their food, and x>erfonning all the
other work of the house. And they said to him,
“ Child, you are tiring yourself out ^vith trying single-*
handed to do the work of the house in addition to your work
in the forest. We will get you a wife.”
“Mother, father! I do not need anything of that sort.
As long as you live, I will take care of you witli my own
hands.”
But in spite of his repeated refusals, they insisted, and got
him a "wife. The girl waited on the old peojile for a few days,
but finally got so that she could not bear the sight of them,
and angrily said to her husband:
“It is impossible to stay in the same house with your
parents.”
But when she found that he would not listen to her, bIiq
chose a time when he was out of the house to scatter the floor
over with rubbish and the scum of rice-gruel. And on^bis

QQnlmg home and asking her, “ What means all this ? ” she
; ; ^ “ It is the work of these blind old people.
They do
^•tiothjng but make the house dirty. It is impossible to get on
them.” ,
And so, hs the result of her incessant talk, this great soul,
although he had fulfilled the perfections, broke with his
parents, and said to her,
« Very well! I know what to do with them.”
JThen he fed them, and said,
“Mother, father! Your relatives are exj^ecting you ir
snch j^nd such a place. We w'ill go to meet tJicm.”
Then placing them in a cart, he went along with
until he had come to tlie heart of the forest. Oi .rriving
there, he, put the reins into the hands of his father, and said;
“ Father, take the reins: the oxen will follow tl track.
I will get down on the ground, for there are higliwaymen
hereabouts.”
And going off a little way, ho altered the tones of his
voice and uttered a cry like highwaymen u lien tliey make an
attack. And while liis mother and fatlier, who heard the cry
and stijiposed it came from rohhmu, were calling out, “Child,
you are young: leave us, and save youii&elf I
he pounded
them, and slew them, all the timt uttcri ig the robber yell.
Then leaving their bodies in the forest, he returned home.
W^hen The Teacher had related this by-gone occurrence, he
continued and said,
“ Priests, the fruit of this one dc'cd of Moggalliina’s was
torment in hell for many hundreds of thousands of years, and
death by pounding, in a hundred existences, as suited the
nature of his crime. Moggallan.i's death is, therefore, suited
to his karma. Also the five bundled highwaymen, and the
five hundred heretics, have met with a suitable death for
doing harm to my innocent son. l^'or they who harm innocent
persons are liable to calamities and misfortunes of ten differ¬
ent sorts.”
^Having thus shown the connection, he taught them the
Doctrine by means of the stanzas: —
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Who striketh him that striketh not,
And harmeth him that harmeth opt,
Shall quickly punishment incur,
Some one among a list of ten.
“ Or cruel pain, or drear old age
And failure of the vital powers,
Or some severe and dread disease,
Or madness him shall overtake.
“ Or from the king calamity,
Or calumny, shall be his lot;
Or he shall see his kinsfolk die,
Or all his wealth shall disappear.
“ Or conflagrations shall arise
And all his houses sweep away;
And when his frame dissolves in death,
In hell the fool shall be reborn.”

§ 42.

GOOD AND BAD KARMA.

Translated from the SaiuyuttarNikaya (iii. 2.10'),

Thus have I heard.
|
On a certain occasion The Blessed One was dwelling at
Savatthi, in Jetavana inonjistcry in Anathapindika’s Park.
Then drew near king Pasenadi the Kosalan, at an uhttsufl^
time of day, to where The Blessed One was; and having
drawn near and greeted The Blessed One, he sat down
respectfully at one side. And king Pasenadi the Kosalan
being seated respectfully at one side, The Blessed One spoke
to him as follows:
“Pray, whence have you come, great king, at this unusual.,
time of day ? ”
“ Reverend Sir, a householder who was treasurer in SSr
vatthi has just died leaving no son,^a.nd I have come fr(^
tramiferring his property to my royal palace; and, Revwend
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he had ten million pieces of gold, and silver beyond all
^leokoning. Bat this householder, Reverend Sir, would eat
sourjfruel and kanajaka, and the clothes he wore were made
? of hemp . .
, and the conveyance in which he rode was a
broken-down chariot with an umbrella of leaves.”
“Even so, great king I Even so, great king! Formerly,
great king, that householder and treasurer gave food in alms
. to a Private Buddha named Tagarasikkhi. But after he had
given the order, saying, ‘ Give food to tliis monk,’ and liad
tispn from his seat and dei)arted, lie repented ^ ini of the
' gift and said to himself, ‘ It would have been better if my
slaves or my servants had had tliis food.’ And, moreover, he
murdered his brother’s only son for the sake of the inherit¬
ance Now whereas, great king, that householder and treas¬
urer gave food in alms to the Private Buddha Tagarasikkhi,
as the fruit of this deed he was born seven times in a higher
state of existence, into a lieavenly world; and as a fuither
result of this deed he has held the treasurei'ship sevc'i • uies
here in Savatthi. And wliereas, great king, that householder
and treasurer repented him of the gift, and said to Jiimself,
* It would have been better if my slaves or my servants had
had this food,’ as the result of this sinful thought his mind
has been averse to sumptuous food, to sumptuous clothing,
to sumptuous equipages, to a sumptuouo gratification of the
five senses. And whereas, great king, the treasurer mur¬
dered his brother’s only son for the sake of the inheritance,
as a result of this deed he has suffered in hell for many yeai-s,
for many humlreda of yeai-s, for many thousands of yearn,
for many hundreils of thousands of years; and as a further
i-esult of this deed he has now for the seventh time died
without leaving any son and forfeited his property into the
royal treasury. But now, great king, the former merit of
this treasurer has become exhausted, and no new merit has
been accumulated, and at the present time, great king, the
treasurer is suffering in the Maha-Roruva hell.”
“ Reverend Sir, has tlie treasurer been reborn in the
MjJiarRoruva ipil?”
“ Yes, great king. The treasurer has been reborn in the
Mhhl^Roruva hell.”
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** Not grain, nor wealth, nor store of gold apd silver^
Not one amongst his women-folk and children,.
Not slave, domestic, hired man,
Nor any one that eats his bread.
Can follow him who leaves this life,
But all things must be left behind.

«

“ But every deed a man performs,
With body, or with voice, or mind,
’ T is this that he can call his own.
This with him take as he goes hence.
This is what follows after him,
And like a shadow ne’er departs.
“ Let all, then, noble deeds perform,
A treasure-store for future weal;
For merit gained this life within,
'
Will yield a blessing in the next.”

. § 43.

HOW TO OBTAIN WEALTH, BEAUTY, AND
SOCIAL POSITION.
• Translated from the Aijguttara-Nikaya (iv. 107*).
W'

On a certain occasion The Blessed One wfts dwelling at
Savatthi, in Jetavana monastery in Aiiatha||in<Bka’8 Park.
Then drew near Mallika the queen to whwe The Blessed
One was; and having drawui near and greeted The Blessed
One, she sat down respectfully at one side. And seated
respectfully at one side, Mallika tlje queen sjjoke to The
Blessed One as follows:
“ Reverend Sir, what is the reason, and what is the cause,
when a woman is ugly, of a bad figure, and horrible to look
at, and indigent, poor, needy, and low in the social scale?
“ Reverend Sir, what is the reason, and what is the CftOS^
when a woman is ugly, of a bad figure, and horrible to lodk
at, and rich, wealthy, affluent, and high in the social scale t . ** Reverend Sir, what is the reason, and what is the cause,
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when a woman is beautiful, attractive, pleasing, and posCHSSsed of surpassing loveliness, and indigent, poor, needy, and
low in the social scale ?
‘'^lleverfmd Sir, what is the reason, and what is the cause,
.' when a woman is beautiful, attractive,. pleasing, and pos¬
sessed of surpassing loveliness, and rich, wealthy, affluent,
and high in the social scale?”
Mallika, when a woman htis been irascible and violent,
and at every little thing said against her has fell &i)iteful,
angi^y, enraged, and sulky, and manifested anger, haired, and
heartrburning; when she has given no alms to monk or
Brahman, of food, drink, building-sites, carriages, gai’lands,
scents, ointments, bedding, dwelling-houses, and lamj)S, but
has been of an envious disposition, and felt envy at the gains,
honor, reverence, respect, honiago, and worship that came to
otiiers, and beeh furious and envious thereat; tiien, when she
leaves tliat existence and comes to this one, wherever she
may be born, she is ugly, of a bad figure, and liorrible to look
at, and indigent, poor, needy, and low in the social scale.
“ And, again, Mallika, when a woman has been irascible
and violent, find at every little thing said against her has felt
spiteful, angry, enrag(;d, and sulky, and manifested anger,
hatred, and heart-burning; but lias given alms to monks and
Brahmans, of food, drink, building-sites, carriages, garlands,
scents, ointments, bedding, dwelling-houses, and lamps, and
has not been of an envious disposition, nor felt envy at the
gains, honor, reverence, respect, homage, and womliip that
came to others, nor been furious and envious thereat; then,
when she leaves that existence and comes to this one, wher¬
ever she may be bom, she is ugly, of a bad figure, and
honible^ to look at, and rich, wealthy, affluent, and high in
the social scale.
“ And, again, Mallika, when a woman has not lieen iras¬
cible or violent, and though much had been said against her,
^ hiss not felt spiteful, angry, enraged, or sulky, nor manifested
anger, hatred, and heart-burning; when she has given no
alms to monk or Brahman, of food, drink, building-sites,
dlirriages, garlands, scents, ointments, bedding, dwelling-
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houses, and lamps, but has been of an envious diapositi024
and felt envj" at the gains, hoiioi, leverence, respeot, homage^
and worship that came to others, and been tunous and envi¬
ous theieat, then, when she leaves that existence and^mes
to tins one wherevei she nii^^ be l)om, she is beautiful}
attractive, pleasing, and possessed of suipassmg lovclinesS}
and indigent, poor need}, and low in the social se de.
“ And, again, jVlallika, when a woman has not been iras¬
cible 01 violent, and though mueh had been said against her,
has not felt spiteful, angi}, eiii iged, oi sulky, nor iianifested
ange’, liatied, and heait binning, when she has g’ ven alms to
monks ana Iliahmans, of food, dunk, buikhng-sites, carrages, giilands, scents, ointnieiils, bedding, dwelling-houses,
and lamps and has not been ot an envious disposition, nor
felt en\} at the gams, honoi, leituiiec, respect, homage, and
worship thxi came to olheis, noi been fuiious and envious
thereat; then, when she leaves ihti existence and comes to
this oiie, \heievei she ma} he bom, she is beantnul, attrac¬
tive, pleasing, and possessed of su]j)issing loveliness, and
rich, wealthy, aflflutiit, and high in the soiial scale
“This, Millikd, is tlie leason, tl'^s is the cause, when a
woman is ugly, of a had figuie, and lioinble to look at, and
indigent, pooi, ntid}, and low m llie soci.il scale.
“This, Mallika, is the leason, this is the cause, when a
woman is ugly, of a bad figiiio, and lioiidde to look at, and
rich, wealth}, aflhunt, and hic^h m the soeial scale.
“This, Millik.l, IS the i( ison, this is the cause, when a
woman is beautiful, .ittiat ti\e, pleasing, and possessed of sur¬
passing loveliness, and indigent, poor, needy, and low m the
social scale.
“ This, Mallika, is the reason, this is the cause,#when -a
woman is beautiful, attracti\e, pleasing, and possessed of
surpassing lo\eliness, and rich, wealthy, affluent, and high
in the social scale ”
When he had thus spoken, Mallika the que|n replied to
The Blessed One as follows;
“ Since, how. Reverend Sir, in a former existence I was
irascible and violent, and at every httle thing said against
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pxe felt spiteful, apgry, enraged, and sulky, and manifested
hatred, and heart-burning, therefore am I now ugly,
^Qi a JM figure; and horrible to look at. Since, now, Reverfend oir, in a former existence I gave alms to monks and
Brahmans, of food, drink, building-sites, carnages, garlands,
scents, ointments, bedding, dwelling-houses, and lamps, there¬
fore am i now rich, wealthy, and allluent. Since, now,
Reverend Sir, in a fonner existence I was not of an envious
disposition, nor felt envy at the gains, honor, reverence,
xesp^t, homage, and worship that came to otliere, noi was
furious and envious thereat, therefore am I now higlj ih the
social scale.
“ Now, in this royal fainilj', Reverend Sir, there a:e
maidens of the warrior caste, niaideris of the Brainjian caste,
and maidens of the liouseholder caste, and I bear i-ule over
them. From this day forth T will not be irascilr. nor vio¬
lent, and. though much be said against me, I will not feel
spiteful, angry, enraged, or sulky, nor manifest anger,
hatred, and heart-burning; 1 will give alms to monks and
Brahmans, of food, drink, building-sites, carriages, garlands,
scents, ointments, bedding, dwelling-houses, and lamps; and
I will not be « f an envious disi)ositi(.m, nor feel envy at the
gains, honor, reverence, respect, liomnge, and worship that
shall come to othera, nor bo furious and envious thereat.
“ O wonderful is it. Reverend Sir! O w'onderful is it.
Reverend Sir! It is as if. Reverend Sir, one were to set up
that wliich was overturned; or were to disclose that which
was hidden; or were to point out the w’ay to a lost traveller;
or were to carry a lamp into a dark place that they who had
eyes might see forms. Even so has The Blessed One ex¬
pounded the Doctrine in many different ways. I betake
myself to The Blessed One for refuge, to the Doctrine, and
to the Congregation of the priests. Let The Blessed One
receive me, who have come to him for refuge, and accept me
a disciples^rom tliis day forth as long as life shall last.”
mgeVi
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THE ROUND OF EXISTENCE.

Translated from the MiliudapaSha (77*).

“Bhante Nagasena,” said the king, “when you say
‘round of existence,* what is that?”
“ Your majesty, to be born here and die here, to dxe here
and be bom elsewhere, to be born there and die there, to die
there and be bom elsewhere,—this, your majesty, is the round
of existence.”
^^
“ Give an illustration.”
“ It is as if, your majesty, a man were to eat a ripe mango,
and plant the seed; and from that a large niango*tree were
tc spring and bear fruit; and then the man were to eat a
ripe mango from that tree also and plant the seed; and frCm
that ^eed also a large mango-tree w^ere to spring and bealr
frait; thus of these trees there is no end discernible. In
exactly the same w'ay, your majesty, to be bom Lore and die
here, to, die here and be born elsewhere, to bo bom there
and die there, to die there and bo born elsewhere, this, your
majesty,the round of existence.”
“ You are an able man, bliaiitc Nagasena.”
%

§ 45.

CAUSE OF REBIRTH.

Translated from tlie MiliudapaSha (32^*),

“ Bbante Nagasena,” said the king, “ are there any who
die without Ijeing bom into another existence ? ”
“ Some are bora into another existence,” said the eldefj^
“ and some are not bom into another existence.”
“ Who is bom into another existence, and who is not
bom into another existence ? ”
“ Your majesty, he that still has the corruptions is bom
into another existence; he that no longer has the corruptions
is not bom into another existence.”
“ But will you, bhante,. be bora into another existence ? ”
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)—"“ Your majesty, if there shall be in me any attachment, I
i (shall be bom into another existence; if there shall be in me
"no attachment, I shall not be born into another existence.”
^VL are an able man, bhante Nagasena.”

§ 46.

IS THIS TO BE MY LAST EXISTENCE ’
Translated froui the Millndapaiilia (41^^).

« a

“ Bhante Nagasena,” said the king, “ does a m.m know
when hr is not to lie born into another existence ? ”
*• A&‘i''^’’edly, your majesty, a man knows when ^ < is n*"!
to bn burn into another existence.”
“ Rhante, how does he know it? ”
“He knows it from the cessalion of all cause 01 'eison
for being bom into another existence.”
Give an ilustration.”
“ It is as if, your majesty, a house-holding fai-mer weie to
plow and sov and fill his granaiy; and then weie neither
to jdow nor so v, and were to use the grain pi’eviously stored
up, or give it away, or do with it however elsi- might suit
him: your majesty, would this house-holding f.irmcr know
that his granary would not become filleil u[) again ’’
“ Assuredly, bliante, would he know it.”
“ How would he know it ? ”
“He would know it from the cessation of all cause or
reason for the filling up of the giunary.”
“ In exactly the same way, your majesty, a man knows
when he is not to be bom into another existence, from the
cessation of all cause or reason for being bom into another
existence.’'
“ You are an able man, bhante Niigasena.”
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REBIRTH IS NOT TRANSMIGRAtlCjfl.

§ 47o — TiaiibUted fiom the Milmdapaiih v (71*^).

Said the kmg: “Blunte Nagabena, does rebirth take
place without anything tiansmigratmg [passing over] ? ”
“Yes, youi majesty, liebiith tOfl^es. place without any¬
thing transmigiating.”
“ How, bhaiilo Nagascna, does lebiilh take placa without
anything ticUismigiating
Gi\e an illustiation.”
*•
“Suppose, joui majtst}, a man wcie to light a light
from anothei light, lu.ij, w ould the one light 1 ave passed
ovei [tiansmigiated] to the other light ^ ”
“ Nay, veiily, bhante.”
“In exactly the same way, your maiesty, does eeb'rth
ta t pi ice without anjtlung tiaiisimgrating.”
“Gno aiiothci illustiation.’*
“Do jou lememboi, }oui ma]est\, ha\mg
when
you we’c a boy, some veise oi othei fiom your p otessor of
poetry’ ”
“ Yes, bhante ”
“Pray, your majesty, did the verse pass ovei [transmi¬
grate] to you fiom youi ttachci
“ Nav, veiily, bhante ”
“In exactly the same way, your majesty, does rebirth
take place without anything ♦laiisiingiating.*’
“You aie an able man, bhmte Nagistua.”
§ 176.—Translated from thf Milmdapaiiha (18*).

“Bhante Naga.sena,” said tlie king, “what is it that is
born into the next existence ’ ”
“ Your majesty,” said the elder, “ it is name and form
that is bom into the next existence ”
“ Is it this same name and form tlut is bom into the next
existence ’ ”
“ Your majesty, it is not this same name and form that
is bom into the next existence; but with this name and
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pfsmt your majesty, one does a deed—it may be good, or it

be wicked — and by reason of this deed another name
and fcuTn is bom into the next existence.’*
.
“Bliante, ii it is not this same name and form that is
bom into the next existence, is one not freed from one’s
evil deeds ? ”
“ If one were not ten into another existence,” said the
eider, “ one would be ^ed from one’s evil deeds; but, your
majesty, inosmucli as one is lioin into another existence,
therefore is one not fieed fiom one’s e\il deids.”
*‘*Give .n illustration.”
**Your majesty, it is as if a man uero to take away
another man’s mangoes, and the oun<M’of the mangoes were
to se.zo ^'iin, and show him to the king, .ind say, ‘isiie, this
man l-tn taken away my mangoes; ’ and the other we^c 1 <
say. ‘Sire, T did not take aw a}- this man’s mangoes. The
mangoes i.. hirii tins man planted weie diffucnt lant, »es
from those wh eh I took awa}^. I am not liable to puiiisximent.' I’ra}. your majesty, would tlu* man be liable to
punishmen ^ ?
“ Ahsuie*
bhante, would he be liible to punishment.”
“ For wliat reason*'* ”
“BvCiuse, ill sjnle of Avliat ho miglit say, he would be
liable to piimsnment foi the nasi u that the List mangoes
derived fiom die fn si mangoes.”
“In evaetl) tlie same Aiai, a our majesty, with this name
and form one doe's a deed — it may bo good, or it mav be
wicked — and by leason of Ibis deed another name and form
is born into the next existeme. Theiefore is one not fieed
from one’s evil deeds.”
“ Give another illustration.’’
“ Your majesty, it is as if a man were to take awaj' the
rice of another man, . . . w’ere to take aw’ay the sugar-cane,
. . . Your majesty, it is ns if a man ivere to light a lire in
the winter-time and warm himself, and wTie to go off with<jut putting it out. And then tlii' fiio were to bum another
man’s field, and the owner of the field w'ere to seize him, and
show him to the king, and say, ‘ Sire, this man has burnt up
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my field;* and the other weie to say, ‘Sire, I,did not
tfcis man’s field on fire. The fire which I failed to put out
was a different one from the one which has burnt up this
man’s field. I am not liable to punishment * Pra^ your
majesty, wflpld the man be liable to punishment ^ ”
“ Assu^Wl}, bhante, would he be liable ta punishment.^*
“ For what leason ? ’*
“ Because, in spite of what he might say, the man would
be liable to punishment foi the reason that the last fire
derived from the lust file.”
“In exactly the same waj, jour majesty, with Ibis name
and foim one does a deed — it maybe good, or it maybe
•nicked — and b\«/ reason of this deed another name and form
IS bom into the next existtme. Tlieicfoio is one not freed
fiom one’s e\il deeds.”
,
Gi\e another dlustiatum.”
“Your majesty, it is as if a m\n ^vcle to ascend to the
top storey of house with a liglit, and t it there; and th3 light
in burning were to set fiie to the 1 hatch; and the tliatch
in burning wCle to set fii« to the house; and the hoU‘“e in
burning weie to set fiK to tin ullage , and the people of the
village weie to seize liiin, and say, ‘ Why, O nun, did you
set'iire to the village
au<l he weie to saj, 'I did not set
fire to the village. Ihe fiie of the lamj) by whose light I ate
was a diffeient one from the one which set fire to the vil¬
lage;* and they, quairthng, weie to come to you. Whose
cause, jour majesty, would lou sustain ^ ”
“That of the people of tin \dlage, bhante.”
“ And why ’ ”
“Because, in spite of whit the man might saj, the latter
fire spiang fiom the fonnei.”
“In exactly the same way, your ni.ijesty, although the
name and form which is lioin into the next existence is diffei^
ent from the name and foim which is to end at death, nevestheless, it is sprung from it. Tlieiefoie is one not freed from
one’s evil deeds.”
“ Give another illustration.”
“ Your majesty, it is as if a man were to choose a youug
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fgjil m marriage, and having paid the purchase-money, were

i^to go off j and she subsequently were to grow up and become
'Soteiageable; and then another man were to pay the pur^hase-MOney for her, and marry her; and the first man were
to return, and say, ‘ O man, why did you rn^rry my wife ? ’
and the other we^ to say, ‘ I did not marry you||||rife. The
young, tender girl whom you chose in marriage, and for
whom you paid purchase-money, was a different irerson from
this grown-up and marriageable girl whom I have chosen in
marriage, and for whom I have paid purchase-monoy; ’ and
the^ quan’eling, were to come to you. Whose cause, your
majesty, would you sustain ? ”
“ Tha^ of the fii’st man.”
“ / nd wiry ? ”
“ Because, in spite of what the second man might say, the
grown-up gill sprang from the other.”
«In exactly tlie same way, your majost}', alihoiigh the
name and fo’ in which is born into the next cKi'-tencc is dif¬
ferent fn.m tl’C name .and form wliicli is to end at death,,
nov' Hhe^ess, it is sprung from it. Therefore is one not freed
from one's evil deeds.”
** Give another illustration.”
“ Your majesty, it is as if a man ivere to buy from a v,»wherd a pot of milk, and were to lea\ e it with the cowherd,
and go off, flunking he would come the next day and take it.
And on the next day it were to turn into sour cre.ara; and
the man were to come back, and say, * Give me the jict of
milk.’ And the other were to show him the sour cream; and
the first m.an were to say, ‘ I did not
sour cream from
you. Give me the pot of milk.' And the cowherd were to
say, ‘While you were gone, your milk turned into sour
cream; ’ and they, quarreling, were to come to you. Whose
cause, your majesty, would you sustain ? ”
“ That of the cowherd, bhaiite.”
“ And why ? ”
“ Because, in spite of what the man might say, the one
sprang from the other”
“In exactly the same way, your majesty, although the
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name and form which is bom li^
next exif tenoe is dH^
fereht from the name and form which is to end at deat^
neyertheless, it is sprung from it. Therefo'v is one not frd^
front.one's evil deeds.”
“ You are an able man, bhante Nagasena
§ 47 c. —Translated from the VisudJhi-Magga (chap. xrii.).
It is only elements of being possessing a ds^endence that
alhive at a new existence: none transmigrated from the last
existence, nor are they in the new existence without sails’^
contained in the old. By this is said that it is cnl;) elements
of being, with foim or witlioiit, but possessing a (Lpendence,
that anive at a new existence. There is no entity, 110 bviuj^
principle; no elements of being tiansmigrated froir the last
existence into the present one; nor, on the other hand, do
they appear in the present existence witliout causes in ihat
one. This we will now mtjke plain l^y considering birth and
death as they occur ever} day among men.
For when, in any existence, one arrives at the gate of
death, either in the natuial course of tilings or tlirough vio¬
lence; t«nd when, h} a coiicouise of intolerable, death-dealing
paiiH, all the membeis, both great and small, are loosened
and w'lenchtd apart in e\ciy joint and ligament; and the
body, like a green palm-leaf ex])osed to the sun, dries up by
degree ; and the eye-sight and the other .senses fail; and the
power of feeling, and the power of thinking, and vitality ate
making the last stand in the heart — then consciousness
residing in that last refuge, the heart, continues to exist by
virtue of karma, otherwise called the jiredisjiositions. This
karma, however, still retains sometlung of what it depends
on, and consists of such fonuer dt'eds as were weighty, much
practised, and are now clo^e at hand; or else this karma
creates a reflex of itself or of the new mode of life now being
entered ujiGn, and it is witli tliis as its object that conscious¬
ness continues to exist.
Kow while the consciousness still subsists, inasmuch as
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didj^ and ignorance h^e ]l0t fieen abandoned and tbe evil
, f4 tihe object is bidden bj that ignorance, desire inclines the
Copiousness to the object; and the karma that sprang up
^ong ^th ttic ''onsciousness impels it toward the- object.
This consciousness bemg in its senes thus inelined towaid
the object
ile^lre, and impelled towaid it by karma, like
a man who swings himself over a ditch by means of a rope
hanging fromjjtiee on the hither bank, (puts its lirst lestingplace and conunues to sulisist in dependence on objet^ts of
seiiusg^^d other things, and eithei does or (h^es not light on
another resting-place cieated by kaima. Ileie the formei
oonscioasnes<(, fiom its passing out of evistence, is called
passing away, and the lattei, tiom its being leborii into a
new existmee, is called lebiitli. Hut it is to be understood
that; this latter consciousness did not come to the piesent
existence xrom the pre\ious one, and also that it i-^ onjy to
causes contained in the old e\isttiico, — namely, to karma
called the predispositions, to inclination, an oliject, etc., — that
its present appearance is due.
As illustrations here may seive
Echoes and othoi sinnlos.
Nor sameness, noi dneisity,
Can fioin that seuc-^ taUe tleir lise.
As %Hu*>trntiom of how cons( ioiisiiess does not conn over
from the list ev;istence into the jut'^Mit and how it springs
up by means of causes belonging to the foinior existence,
here may sercr LcJwe% light, the impiessions of a seal, and
reflections in a minor. For as (xhocs, light, the impres¬
sions of a seal, and shadows lla^e sound etc. for their causes,
and exist without having come fiom elsewhere, just so is it
with this mind.
Moreover
Nor sameness, nor diver^ntt/.
Can from that senes take their rise.
For if, in a continuous scries, an absolute sameness obtained,
then could sour cream not arise fiom milk; while, on the
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other hand, if there were an absolute di\eTsit^, then could
not a milk-owner obtain sour cream. The same ai^um^nt*
holds good in regard to all causes and effects. Tl^ being
so, it would be more correct not to use tlie popular mode^ol*
stating the case, but that would not be desirable. Therefore,
’'we must merely guard ourselves from supposing that there
is here either an absolute sameness or an absolute diversity.
Here some one wull say,
»
“ This explanation is not a good one. For is it not true
that if there be no transmigi*ation, and both the Groupft,eud
the' fruitful karma which belong to this existence in the
world of men cease, nor arrive in the new existence, the fruit
of tliis karma uould then be borne by a different thing from
that which produced the karma itself? If tlie reaper cea^d
to exist, it would not be he experienced the fruit. There¬
fore this position is not good.”
The follo^\ing quotation will answer this:
“ Tlie series which doth bear a fruit.
Is not the same nor something else.
The fabricating power m seeds
Will shoT% the meaning of this Mord.”
For V lien the jrxat arises in a s<’r/(’9, as alisolute sameness
and alisolute di\ersit\ are both excluded, it cannot he said
that +be fruit is liorne b}" the same thing nor yet by something
else.
The fahricating pov'er in seeds vnll show this. For when
the fabricating powei* in the seed of mangoes and other
plants operate, inasmuch as any paiticular kind of fruit is
dejiendent on the previous j>art of its series, it cannot come
from other seeds, nor in dependence on other fabricating
powers ; nor yet is it those other seeds, or those other fabri¬
cating powers, which arrive at fruition. Such is to be under*
stood to lie tlie nature of the present case. Also when
education, training, and medicaments have been applied fjo
the body of a young person, the fruit will appear in after
time in the mature body etc. T^us is the sense to be
understood.
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^
Now as to what was said, “ If the reaper ceased to exist,
lit would not he he experienced the fruit,” conbidei the
following:
A® when’t is said, ‘ The tree bears fruit,*
>on as fruit on it appeal s;
Just BO the Groups are leapers called,
As soon as kanna’s fruit spiings up.”

Just as in the case of those elemeiitb of being -wliicli go
undej? the name of tiee, as soon as at aii} point the fiuit
spring up. %t is tlien said, “77t6 t/cc heais fiuiU" 01, ‘’The
tree has fructified”—so <ilso m the (-ase ot those Gioups
which go under the 11 line of god” 01 “man,” when a fiiiition of htippiness 01 miseiy sjiiings up at .inj piniit, then it
is said, “Tliat god or man is hippy 01 niiseiable.” There¬
fore is it that we hive heic no netd of an^ othei napu.
§ 47

Translated fioiii the ViMutlhi At

0 hap xvii)

He, then, that has no i lear idea ol dt atli and cUio'^ not
master the fact that death cicnnheie consists m tlie di'^soliition of the Gioups, he eoines to a \aiut\ ot rom Insions, such
os, “A living entity dies and tiansimgialis mto iimlher

body.”
He that has no cleai idea of lebntli and dies not master
the fact tlnit tlie appeal am e of the (uoujis e\eiyi\lie con¬
stitutes ri'biith, he comes to a \aiioty of c (inclusions, such as,
** A living entity is boin and has obtained a new Ixidy.”
§47d. — Transited from the Ahsuddhi-AIagga (chap xxi).

Therefore have the ancients said:
‘The Groups break up, and only thov,’ the wise say,
‘ And death consiatelli 111 their dissolution.*
The thoughtful man of insight sees tliem vanish;
They *re like the jewel shattered by the diamond.”
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REFLECTIONS ON EXISTENCE.

Translation of the nineteenth chaptepof.the Visaddhi'Maliga.
The knowledge, however, of the dependence of name and
form and the consequent removal of doubt in the three divi*
sions of time is called the Purity Ensuing on '4he Removal'
of Doubt.
The priest who is desirous of this knowledge ente^OB A
search for the causes and dependence of name and fonii^V|iist
as a skilful i)liysician seeing a disease will search to find ho^
it arose, or just as a compassionate man seeing a small^
weakly, helpless boy-baby lying on its back in the middle of
the road will try to discover its parents.^
And at lli-st he reflects as follows: “ Name and form can¬
not be without a cause, as they are not the same everywhere,
at all times, and for all people; nor yet are they caused by
any personal power or the like, for there is no such power
behind name and foi-m; nor, again, are they light' who say
that name and form themselves constitute such a power, as
the name and form thus called a personal jiowcr or the like
are not a cause. Therefore it must needs l)e that name and
form have causes and a dependence. And what are they?
Having made these reflections, he liegins to investigate
the causes and dependence of form, as follows: When this
body comes into existence, it docs not arise in the midst of
nympliaeas, nelumbiums, lotuses, and water-lilies, etc., nor of
jewels, pearl-necklaces, etc.; bnt ill-smelling, disgusting, and
repulsive, it arises between the stomach and the lower intes¬
tines, with the T)elly-wall behind and llie back-bone in front,
in tbe midst of the entrails and mesentery, in an exceedingly
contracted, ill-smelling, disgusting, and repulsive place, like a
worm in rotten fish, carrion, or rancid gruel, or in a stegW^t
or dirty pool or the like. As it thus comes into being, these
four—ignonmee, desire, attachment, and karma — are the
cause of it, inasmuch as they produce it; food is its dep^hdence, inasmuch as it supports it. These five are its causes
4
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general and specific, and the fourfold one ol foisfi; 1w
ha^a etc.
'
‘
For the dependence of name is twofold, general Herd
specific. The six sense-apertures, eye etc., and^Wbie''lax*
objects of sense, form etc., are the general dependence of
name in respect of giving rise to any kind of name whether
meritorious or not; but attention etc. are special. For phil¬
osophic attentic>n, listening to the Good Doctrine etc. are
the dependence of only meritorious name. Their onpositea
are the dependence of that which is demeritorious
etc. of fruition; existence-substratum etc. of action.
‘
Of form, however, karma etc., i. e., ’karma, thoughts, the
seasons, and nutriment constitute the fourfold dep^endence.
Of these four, it is i)ast harma which is the dependenoo
of form springing from karma; present though is of that
springing from thoughts; the seasons and nutriment are the
dependence for the continuance of that springing from the
seasons and from nutriment.
Thus does one priest grasp the dependence of name and
fonn.' And when he lias j^erceived their dependent manner
of existence he reaches tlie insight: ”As name and form
have at tlie present time a dependent manner of existence, so
also had they in past time, and so will they have In the
future.” And when he reaches this insight, the questton*
ing concerning the three divisions of time is abandoned 08
aforesaid.
Another observes in respect of these constituents
being, called name and form, their growing old and theh*
subsequent dissolution, as follows: “ The old ago and death
of the constituents of being exist when birth exists, Wrth
when existence exists, existence when attachment exists,
attachment when desire exists, desire when sensation exists*
sensation when contact exists, contact when the six organs of
sense exist, the six organs of sense when name and fcom
exist, name and form when consciousness exists, consoi0U8;>
ness when karma exists, karma when ignorance exists/^ Thus
does he grasp the dependence of name and form by consider
ing Dependent Origination in the reverse directioi|g ;4nd
his ouestioning is abandoned as aforesaid.
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Another grasps the dependence ot name and form by first
'considering the formula of Dependent Origination m the
forward direction, in full, “ Behold! On ignorance depends
^khnna,*'*eto.
And his questioning is abandoned as afoiesaid.
Another grasps the dependence of name and form by
considei'ng *he round of karma and the lound of its fruit
as follows;
“ Behold I in a foimer kaima-existence, infatuation-ignotan^,initiatory karma, longing desiie, aijpioximatmg attaehmeni, and thought-cxistciKe, these five faclois -weie the
dependence for conception into tins ( xisten< e, lebiitli-conscionsi ess the debcoiit of name and loim, tlie sensitiveness
of the oigans of sense, tlie contact cxpciicnc(<l, the sensation
felt, thes five faetois belonging to the oiigmating-existence
of the p'esent life depend on the kaima of a pi( vious exist¬
ence; viien the senses ha\e niatuied, thni mi itu ition igno¬
rance, . . . thought-existence, these five fntors of apriscnt
kaima-c xistence aie the dopendenee of itbiilh in the x itiire.”
Now karma is foui fold :
That which beais fiiiit m the pi‘'sent existence;
That which lioars fiiiit m lebntli,
That which boais fiuit at no fixed time , and
By-gone kaima.
The karma winch lenr'i fiuit iti tin [nestat cn’ftoLce is the
meritoiious or demeiitonons thoughts constituting the first
swiftness ill the seven thoughts of a stieam of swiftnesses.
That bungs foith fruit in this existence. But ii it fail to do
so, then it IS itfgom larma^ and it is to be said of it in
respect to the tlneo divisions of time, as follows: “That
karma has gone bv : tlieie was no fiuit fiom it, nor will there
be, nor is theie.”
The karma which hn's fruit in rebirth is the efficacious
thought which constitutes the seventh swiftness. That hears
fruit in the next existence. But if it fail to do so, it is by¬
gone karma, os described above.
The karma which hears fruit at no find time is the
thougl^ constituting the five intermediate swiftnesses. That
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beats fruit in the future whenever it may iiad opporttuali^
and as long as the round of rebirth continues there ia no
bj'gone karma.
There is another fourfold division of karma:
The weighty;
The abundant;
The close at hand; and
The habitual.
Weighty karma — whether meritorious or demeritorious,
such as matricide and other serious crimes of Iho sort, Of
lofty deeds — bears fruit before that which is not weighty.
"Ifhat which is abundant^ whether good conduct or bad
conduct, beam fruit before that which is not abundant.
That w^hich is close at hand is karma renK-mbered ac the
moment of death. For the karma which
a man remembers
1
at the point of death springs up witli him in rebirth.
But distinct from all these three is karma that has become
holntual i^'rough much repetition. This brings on r^irth
when 1}-e other three are abhcnt.
There is 'mother fourfold division of karma:
T’roductive;
Sujjpmtive r
Coimteractive; and
Destructive.
Productive kaima may lie either meritorious or demerito¬
rious. It produces both form and the otlier fruition-groups,
not only at the time of concei)tion but as long as they
continue.
Sup2>ortive karma cannot produce fruit, but when rebirtiit
has been given by otlier karma, and fioiit has been produced,
it supports the ensuing hajipiness or misery, and brings
about its continuance.
Counteractive karma, when rebirth lias been given by
other karma, and fruit has been produced, counteracts tibe
ensuing happiness or misery, suppresses it, and does not
suffer it to continue.
Destructive karma, whether meritorious or demeritorions,
destroys other weak karma, and, preventing it from bearing
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fhlit) makes room for its own fruition.* The fruit which
&08 arises is called apparitional.
The distinctions between these twelve different karmas
and illflir fruits have their inner nature plainly revealed to
the insight into karma and its fruit possessed by the
Buddhas, but this insight is not shaied in by their dis- *
ciples.
The man of insight, however, should know the
general listinction between kaima and the fruit of karma.
Therefore ii. is that these distinctions of kaiina aie only
explained la lough outline.
Thus does this one, m meigiiig these twelve karmas to¬
gether in tiio lound of kaima, giasp Iho dependence of^ame
and forn by consideiiug the lound ol kaima and the round
of its fn't.
He who, by thus coiisidei mg the louiid of karma and the
round of fiuit, giasps the dependent manner of existence of
name and foim, leaches the insight: “As name and foim
have in the piescnt time a dependent manmn < existeiice
by means of a lound of kaim.i .iiid a round v)f fiu t so also
had they in past time, and so will they h.i\e in tl' fatuie.”
Thus does he Imo kaimi and fiuit, a ii und if Isairaa
and a round of fiuit, kmma’s miniier of existing and the
fruit's mannei of existing, the kaima-seiies and the fiuitseries, action and the effect of acti’in. And he attains to tlie
insight:
“ A round of karma and of fmit*,
The fiuit fioin kaiina doth aiise,
Fi 0 n karma then rebirth dotli spring;
And thus the woild rolls on and on.”
When he has attained this insight, the sixteen abovementioned doubts conceiiiing the past, piesent, and future,
“Did I exist?” etc., are all abandoned. And it becomes
evident to him that it is mendy name and foi in w Inch passes
through the various modes, chisses, stages, giades, and forms
of existence by means of a eoimoction ot cause and effect.
He sees that behind the action tlv*re is no “actor, and that,
altkougb actions bear their fruit, there is no one that experi¬
ences that fruit. He then sees clearly, in the light of the
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highest knowledge, that when a cause is actmg, or the fruit
of an action ripens, it is merely by a conycntional form oi
speech that the wise speak of an actor or of any one as
experiencing the fruit of an action. Thei^fore hSVe 'the
ancients said,
“ No doer is there docs the deed,
Nor is there one who feels the fruit;
Constituent parts alone roll on;
This view alone is orthodox.
“ And thus the deed, and thus the fruit
Koll on and on, each from its cause;
As of the round of tree and seed.
No one can tell when they began.
“ Nor is the time to be perceived ^
In future births when they shall cease.
I'ho heretics perceive not this,
And fail of mastery o’er themselves.
‘ ‘ An Ego,’ say they, ‘ dotli exist.
Eternal, or that soon will cease; ’

Thus two-and-si^ly heresies
They ’raongst themselves discordant bold.

“ Round in the bonds of heresy,
Ry passion’s flood they ’re borne along;

And borne along by p.sssion’s flood,
From misery find they no release.
“If once these facts he but percehc,
A priest whose faith on Riiddha rests,
The subtile, deep, and self-devoid
Dependence then will penetrate.
“ Not in its fruit is found the deed.
Nor in the deed finds one the fruit;
Of each the other is devoid.
Yet there's no fruit without the deed.

i

“ .Tiist as no store of fire is found
In jewel, cow-dung, or the sun,
Nor separate from these exikts,
Yet short of fuel no fire is known;

’
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“ Fiven so we ne’er within the deed
Cap retribution’s fruit descry,
Nor jet in any place without;
Nor can in fruit the deed be found.
((l>/>0(is separate from their fruits exist,
And fruits aie separate from the deeds:
But consequent upon tlie deed
The fruit doth into being come.
“ No god of heaven or Biahma-world
Doth cause the cndlcbs round of buth;
Constituent paits alone loll on,
From cause and from iiiatei lal sprung ”
Wben he has thus giaspcd the dependence of name and
fonr by nonsideimg the i<mnd of kaima and the lound of
fruit, and lias abandoned all ipiestioning in the tliiee divi¬
sions of time, he then undt istand^ the p.ibt, fiituie, and
present elements of being at death and at ooncLption. Tins
is exact deteimination. And he knows a^^ follows *
Those gioups which came into e\i>.tcnct iii tlu past exist¬
ence in dep6*iidence on kainn, jituslitd tiicn and thcie. But
independence on the kaima of tint cxisttnoc othei groups
have come into being in this existence
Not a single ele¬
ment of bang has come into this cxistcsice flora a pievious
one. The gioups which have come into being in tins exist¬
ence in depeiulenco im kaima will peiish, and others will
come into being in the next existence, but not a single ele¬
ment of bemg will go fiom tins existence into the next.
Moreover, just .is the woids of the teathei do not pass over
into the mouth of the pupil wlio ncveithcless iepe.its them;
and just as holy w atei diunk h} the messenger sent for the
purpose does not pass into the belly of the sick man and
nevertheless in dependence on this w'ater is the sickness
allayed; and just as the featuies of the face do not pass
to the reflection in mirrois and the like and neveitheless
in dependence on them does the image appeal; and just
as the flame does not pSss over fiom the wick of onalamp to
that of another and nevertheless the flame of the second

lamp exists in dependence on that ot the former: in exactly
the same way not a single element of being passes over from *
a previous existence into the present existence, nor hence
into the next existence: and yet in dependence on the groups, *
organs of sense, objects of sense, and sense-consciousnesses
of the last existence were born those of this one, and from
the present groups, organs of sense, objects of sense, and
sense-consciousnesses uill be born the groups, organs of sense,
objects of sense, and seuse-consciousnesses of the next
existeijce.
Just as, indeed, eye-consciousuoss
Doth folloAv on nienlality,
Yet coineth not from ont the same,
Nor yet doth fail to come to be;
So, when conception comes to pa^s.
The thoughts a constant series form;
The last thought of the old birth dies.
The first thonght of the new springs up.
No interval is ’twixt them found,
No stop or break to them is known;
There’s naught that passes on from hence,
And yet conception comes to pass.
When he thus understands tlie elements at death and at
conception, and this kuo\\ lt*flge gained by grasping the de¬
pendence of name and form has become thoroughly estab¬
lished, then the sixteen doubts are still more completely
abandoned. And not merely they, but also the eight doubts
concerning The Teacher etc. arc abandoned, and the sixtytwo heresies are estopped.
The knowledge thus gained by this manifold grasping of
the dependence of name and form, and by tlie ensuing
removal of doubt in the three divisions of time, is what
should he understood by the phrase “ the purity ensuing on
the removal of doubt.” The knowledge of the continuwice
of the factors of being, the knowledge of the truth, fmd
correct insight, are s}Tionyms of it. *
For it has been said as follows:
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,;. ** The knowleclge of the continuance of the factors of
beii^ consists of tiie wisdom gained by grasping their de¬
pendence, as, for example, ‘ On ignorance depends karma, in
dependehce has it originated. Both of these factors of being
Itove originated by dependence.’ ”
In considering the factors of being in the light of their
transitoriness, what is the knowledge of truth thus achieved?
whmrein consists correct insight? how does it become plain
that all the constituents of being are transitory? where is
doujbt abandoned ?
In considering the factora of being in the light of their
misery, ... in considering the factors of being in the light
of their lack of an Ego, . . . where is doubt abandoned?
In considering the factors of being in the light of their
tmnsitoriness is achieved the knowledge of the truth of
causes; in this knowledge lies what is called correct insight;
as the result of this knowledge it becomes plain that all the
constiti’ents of being are transitory; liere is where doubt is
abandoned.
In considering the factors of being in the light of their
misery is acliieved the knowledge of ilie truth of what exists;
in this knowledge lies what is called correct in.sight; as the
resialt of this knowledge it becomes jdain that all the constit¬
uents of'being are misery; here is >-.here doubt is abandoned.
In considering the factors of being in the light of their
lack of an Ego is achieved the knowledge of the truth both
of the causes of existence and of existence; in this knowl¬
edge lies what is called correct insight; as the result of this
knowledge it becomes plain that all the constituents of being
are wanting in an Ego; here is where doubt is abandoned.
Now do tlie various expressions, “knowledge of the
truth,” “ correct insight,” and “ removal of doubt,” designate
-various truths, or are they various expressions for one truth ?
Knowledge of the truth, correct insight, and removal of
doubt are various expressions for one truth.
Now the man of insight, having by this knowledge ob¬
tained confidence in the dispensation of The Buddlia, and a
footing in it, and having his destiny established, is called
^Owly converted.
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Therefore should ay a mindful priest,
Who may desire his doubts removed.
Search everywhere that he may grasp
On what his name and form depend.
Thus in the “ Way of Purity,” composed for the delecta*
tion of good people, and in the section on the development of
wisdom
The Exposition of the Purity Ensuing on the llemoval of Doubt Constitatee
the l^ineteenth Chapter.

§ 49.

DIFFERENT KINDS OF DEATH.

Translated from the Visuddhi-Magga (chap, viii ).
I

hv death is meant the cutting off of the 'vitality com¬
prised in any one existence. Now the death of the saint,
which consists in the annihilation of the misery of rebirth;
incessant death, which is the incessant breaking up of the
constituents of being; and death in popular variance, as
when it is said, “The tree is dead, tiie iron is det<.d,” — none
of these is meant here. But what is meant here is twofold,
either natural death, or untimely death.
Natural death occure eitlier by the exhaustion of merit, or
by the exhaustion of the natural term of life, or by the
exhaustion of both.
Untimely death occurs by karma cutting off karma.
Death by the exhaustion of merit is death which super¬
venes when the karma wliich caused conception has ripened
to a termination, although the dei)endence for continuing the
series constituting the term of life be not exhausted. Death
by the exhaustion of the natural term of life occurs when the
span of life, the nutritive powers, etc., proper to any givmi
grade of existence, come to an end, — in the present race of
men on the exhaustion of their natural term of life at the age
of only one hundred years.
Untimely death is death like tha^^ of DusI M&a, or of
king Kaldbu and others, who had their series cut off hgf
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karma that carried them ofE on the spot, or like that of such
persons as have their series cut off by a bloody death brought
Upon them by the karma of a previous existence.

§ 50.

HOW EXISTENCE IN HELL IS POSSIBLE.
Translated from the Milindapanha (67^).

Said the king, “ Bhante Nagasena, you priests say that
hell-fire is jiiuch hotter than ordinary lire. Also, that if a
small stone be tlnown into an ordinary lire, though i.. lie
smoking there for a whole day, it is not consumed; but that
if a stone jps large as a pagoda be cast into Iiell-fire it ^s con¬
sumed ir an instant. Tliis I cannot believe. And aj in,
you say tlial all those beings that come into existciice
hell
are not consumed, though they are cooked in hell-fire for
many thousands of yeai-s. Tliis, also, I cannot believe.”
Said the elder, “ What do you say to this, your majesty?
Do the f»-males of searmonsters, and of crocodiles, turtles,
pearfowl, and pigeons eat hard stones and gravel?”
Yes, bhrrite. They do.”
“ But wlien the hard stones and gravid have arrived in
the stom.'n li-cavity of the belly, are they consumed ? ”
“ Yes, bhante. Tliey are.”
“ But tl)o embryo that is likewise in the belly, is that also
consumed ? ’’
“ Nay, verily, bhante.”
“And why not? ”
“I suppose, bhante, that it is through the superior po¬
tency of its former deeds.”
“ In exactly the same way, your majesty, the inhabitants
of hell, tlirough the superior potency of their former deeds,
Are not consumed, though they are cooked in hell-fire for
inany thousands of years. Moreover, your majesty. The
Biased One has spoken as follows: ‘He does not die so
long as that wickedness is unexhausted.’”
“ Give another illustration.”
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“What do you say to this, yotur irajesty? Do the
females of lions, tigeis, panthers, and dogs cat hard bones
and meat ? ”
“ Yes, bhante. They do.”
“But when these hard bones and meat have arrived in
the stomach-cavity of the belly, are they consumed? ”
“ Yes, bhante. They are.”
“ But the embryo that is likewise in the belly, is c’lat also
consumed ? ”
“ IJJay, verily, bhante.”
*
“ And why not ? ”
“ I suppose, bhante, that it is through the superio. potency
ol i's former deeds.”
“ In exactly the same way, your majesty, the mhalhants
L hell, through the superior poteii(*y of their former deedSy
are nf*t comsumed, though they aie cooked in hell-fire for
many thousands of yeai-s.”
“ Give another illustration.”
“Wl^at do you say to this, your majesty? Do delicate
women of the Yonjikas, or of tlic warrior (;aste. of too Brahman
caste, of the householder caste eat hard food and meat ? ’*
“ Yes, bhante. They do.”
“ But when the hard food and meat have arrived in the
stomach-cavity of the belly, are tliey consumed ? ”
“ Yes, bhante. Tliey are.”
“ But tlie embryo that is likewise in the belly, is that also
consumed ? ”
“ Nay, verily, bhante.”
“ And why not ? ”
“ I suppose, bhante, that it is through the suiierior potency
of its former deeds.”
“ In exactly the same way, j'our majesty, the inhabitants
of hell, through the superior jjotency of their former deeds,
are not consumed, though they are cooked in hell-fire for
many thousands of years. Moreover, your majesty, The
Blessed One has spoken as follows: ^He does not die so long
as that wickedness is unexhausted.’ ”
“ You are an able man, bhante Nngasena.”

.
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DEATH'S MESSENGERS.

§ 61a. —Tianslated from the Afiguttara-Nikiya (iii. 35^).

Death haa three messengers, O priests. And what are
the three?
Suppose, O priests, one does evil with his body, does evil
with his voice, does evil with his mind. Having done evil
wilfe his body, done evil with his voice, and done evil ,vith
his mind, lie arrives after the dissolution of tlie bodv, after
death, ar { place of punishment, a place of buffei ug, per¬
dition, hell. Then, O piiests, the guaidians of hell seize rm
by tu^ imis at e^ eiy point, and they show him to Yama, the
rulei o" *he dead, baying,
“ Sire, this man did not do his duty to hib friend'-. to his
parei ts to ^he monks, oi to the liiahinans, noi did he b nor
his eh « OS' among his kinsfolk. Let }our majestj inflict pun¬
ishment ujii) 1 him.”
Then,
pnobts, king Yama questions, sounds, and
addiesseb him toudiiiig the liist of deatli’s imsstngers.
“ O mail! Did } on not see the fust of death's mebsengers visilily .ippear .imong mmi ^ ”
He replies, “ Loid, I did not.”
Then, O priests, king Yama says to him, “ O man ! Did
you not see among men .t woman or a man, eighty or ninety
or a hundred yeaib of aqe, deoiepit, crooked as the curved
rafter of a gable loof, bowed do^^ n, leaning on a staff, trem¬
bling as he walked, miserable, with j outh long fled, broken¬
toothed, gray-haired and neaily bald, iotteiing, with wiinkled
brow, and blotched with fieckles ’ ”
He replies, “ Lord, I did.”
Then, O priests, king Yama says to him, “ O man I Did
tt not occur to you, being a poi*soii of mature intelligence and
years, ‘ I also am subject to old age, and in no way exempt.
Come now I 1 will act nobly with body, voice, and mind * ? ”
' He replies, “ Lord, i could not. Loid, I did not think.”
Then, 0 priests, king Yama says to him, “O man!
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Through thoughtlessness ytfu failed to a^’.t nobly with Ix^y*
voice, and mind. Verily, it sh^ll be done unto you, O man, •
in accordance with your thoughtlessness. And it was not
your mother who did this wickedness, nor was it yoUr ledhmv •
nor your brother, nor your sister, nor your friends and com¬
panions, nor your relatives and kinsfolk, n(U the deities, nor
the monks and Brahmans; but it was you yourself who did
this wickedness, and you alone shall feel its consequences,”
Then, O priests, when king Yama has questioned, sounded,
and addressed him touching the fimt of death’s messen^^,
he questions, sounds, and addresses him touching the second
of death's messengers.
“ O man ! Did you not sec the second of death’s messen¬
gers visibly appear among men ? ”
lie replies, “ Lord, 1 did not.”
1
Then, O priests, king Yama says to him, “O man! Did
you not see among men women or men, diseased suffering,
grievously sick, rolling in their ovn filth, who when lying
down had to lie lifted up by others, and by others had to be
laid dovui again ? ”
II0 replies, ‘‘ Lord, I did.”
Then, O priests, king Yama saj’s to him, “ O man! Did
•it not occur to you, being a person of mature intelligence
and years, ‘ I also am subject to disease, and in no way
exempt. Come now! I will act nobly with body, voice, and
mind’?”
He replies, “ Lord, I could not. Lord, I did not think.”
Then, O priests, king Yama says to him, *“0 man!
Through thoughtlessness you failed to act nobly with body^
voice, and mind. Verily, it shall be done unto you, O man,
in accordance with your thoughtlessness. And it was not
your mother who did this wickedn(*ss, nor was it your father,
nor your brother, nor your sister, nor your friends and com¬
panions, nor your relatives and kinsfolk, nor the deities,‘nor
the monks and Brahmans; but it was you yourself who did
this wickedness, and you alone shall feel its consequences.” .
Then, O priests, when king Yama has questioned, sounded,
and addressed him touching the second of death’s messO)!)!*
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jg^ers, he questions, sounds, au<i*^dresses him touching the
third of death’s messengers.'
“ O man I Did you not see the tliird of death’s messenIfers visibly appear among men? ”
He replies, “ Lord, I did not.”
Then, O priests, king Yama says to him, “ O man ! Did
you not see among men a woman or a man that liad been one
day dead, or two days dead, or thiee dajs dead, and had
become swollen, black, and full of putridity ? ”
He replies, “ Lord, I did.”
Hxen. 0 priests, king Yama says to him, ‘‘ O man! Did
it not occur to you, being a person of mature intelligence and
years, ‘ I elso am subject to d(‘atli, and in no way exempt.
Come no./ ! I will act nobly with body, voice, and mind’ ?”
He replies, “ Loid, X coidd not. Lord, I did not think.”
Then, O priests, king Yama say-s to him, “ () man ’
Through thoughtlessness you failed to act noldy w ith b jdy,
voice, ii »d mind. Verily, it shall be done unto you, 0 man
in accoKlano • with your thoughtlessness. And it /..is lu.t
your mother who did this wickedness, nor was it your father,
nor your brother, nor your si.ster, nor your fiiciids tuid ci'inpaniona, nor >our relati\es and kinsfolk, mn- the deities, nor
tlie monks and lhahmans; but it wjus }ou yourscdf who did.
this wickedness, and 5'ou alone sliall feel its consequences.”
Then, t*) piie.sts, when king Yama has questioned, sounded,
and addi'csscd him touching the third of deatli’s messengers,
he becomes silent.
Tlien, O [iricsts, the guardi.ans of hell inflict on him the
torture called the fivefold pinion: they force a heated iron
stake through his hand; tlu'y hmee a heated iron stake
through his other hand; they force a heated iron stake
through his foot; they force a heated iron stake thmugh his
other foot; they force a healed iron stake through the middle
of his breast. Tliere he experiences grievous, severe, sharjr,
and bitter pains; hut he doe.s not die so long as that wickedl^ess is unexhausted.
Then, 0 priests, the guardians of hell lay him down, and
back him with axes. There he experiences grievous, severe,
17
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shaip, and bitter pains; but he does not die so long as
wickedness is unexhausted.
Then, O priests, the guardians of hell plaoe him feet np»
head down, and hack him with hatchets. There he e3|tpe|i|^
ences grievous, severe, sharp, and bitter pains; but he do^
not die so long as that wickethicss is unexhausted.
I'hen, O priests, the guardians of hell liamess him to a
chariot, and they make him go forward and they make him
go back over ground that is blazing, flaming, and glowing.
There he experiences grievous, severe, sharp, and bitter
pains; lit he does not die so long as that wickedness is
unexhausted.
Then, O priests, the guardians of hell make him ascend
and make him descend an immense, blazing, flaming, and
glowing mountain of live coals. There hp experiences griev¬
ous, severe, sharp, and bitter i)ains; but he does not die so
long as that wickedness is unexliansted.
Then, O priests, the guardians of hell take him feet up,
head down, and throw him into a heated iron kettle that is
blazing, flaming, and glowing. There he cooks and sizzles.
And while he there cooks and sizzles, he goes once upwards,
once downw’ards, and once sideways. There he experiences
^evous, severe, sharp, and bitter pains; but he does not die
so long as that wickedness is unexhausted.
Then, O priests, the guardians of hell throw him into
the chiefest of the hells. Now this chiefest of the hells,
O priests, is
I

Symmetrical, and square in shape,
Four-gated, into parts laid off.
Of iron is its bounding wall.
An iron roof doth close it in;
And of its glowing iron floor
The light with dazzling brilliancy
Spreads for a hundred leagues around,
And ever and for ay abides.
In former times, O priests, king Yama thought to him¬
self, “ All they, alas, who are guilty of wicked deeds in th^
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j,i|i^rld muBt suffer such horrible aud manifold torture I O
'that I may become a man and a Taihagata arise in the world,
a. holy, Supreme Buddha, and that I. may sit at the feet of
>'^6 Blessed One and The Blessed One teach me the Dec¬
line, and 1 come to understand the Doctrine of The Blessed

One! ”
Now this, O priests, that I tell you, I did not get from
ahy one else, be he monk or Brahman; but, O priests, what
I Iqr myself, unassisted, have known, and seen, and learnt,
that J[ tell you.

.

>

All they who thoughtless are, nor heed,
What time death’s messengers appear,
Must long the pangs of suffering feel
In some base body habiting.
But all those good and holy men.
What time they see death’s messengers.
Behave not thoughtless, but give heed
To what the Noble Doctrine says;
And in attachment frighted see
Of birth and death the fertile source,
And from attachment free themselves,
Thus birth and death extinguishing,
Secure and happy ones are they.
Released from all this fleeting show;
Exempted from all sin and fear.
All misery have they overcome.

I 61 6. — Reprinted from Mrs. Piozzi’s (Thrale’s) Autobiography
(ed. Hayward, Ticknor and Fields, Boston (1861), voL ii. p. 247.

THE THREE WARNINGS.
A TALE.
The tree of deepest root is found
Least willing still to quit the ground;
* T was therefore said by ancient sages.
That love bf life increased with years.
So much, that in our latter stages.

When pains grow sharp and sickness rages.

t
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The greatest love of life appears.
This greatest affection to believe,
Which all confess, but few perceive,
If old affections can’t prevail,
Be pleased to hear a modern tale.
When sports went round, and all were gay,
On neighbor Dobson’s wedding-day,
Death called aside the jocund groom,
With him into another room;
And looking grave, you must, says he.
Quit your sweet bride, and come with me.
With 3'ou, and <|iiit my Susan’s side?
With you! the hapless husband cried:
Young as I am; ’t is monstrous hard ;
Besides, in truth, I’m not prepared:
Sly thoughts on other matters go,
This is my wedding night, you know.
What more he urged I have not heard,
Ilis reasons could not well be stronger.
So Death the poor delincpicnt spared.
And left to live a little longer.
Yet calling up a serious look,
Ilis hour-glass trembled hilo he spoke.
Neighbor, he said, farewell. No more
Shall Death disturb your mirthful hour,
And further, to avoid all blame
Of cruelty upon my name,
To give you time for preparation,
And fit you for your future station,
Three several warnings you shall have
Before you ’re summoned to the grave:
Willing, for once, I ’ll (init my prey,
And grant a kiml reprieve ;
In hopes you ’ll have no more to say
But when I call again this way,
Well pleased the world will leave.
To these conditions both consented.
And parted perfectly contented.
What next the hero of our talc befell.
How long he lived, how wise, how well,
How roundly he pursued his coarse,
And smoked his pipe, and stroked his horse.
The willing muse shall tell:
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He chaffered theny he bought, he sold,
Nor once perceived hie growing old,
Nor thought of Death as near;
His friends not false, his wife no shrew.
Many his gains, his children few.
He passed his hours in peace;
Hut while he viewed his wealth increase,
While thus along life’s dusty road
The beaten track content he trod,
Old time whose haste no mortal spares
Uncalled, unheeded, unawares.
Brought him on his eightieth year.
And now one night in musing mood,
•Ab all alone he sate,
Th’ unwelcome messenger of fate
Once more before him stood.
Half stilled with anger and suipiisc.
So soon returned! old Dobson ciics.
So soon, d’ ye call it I Death leplies:
Surely, my friend, you ’le but 111 jest;
•Since 1 was here before
'T is six-and-thirty years at least.
And you are now fourscoic.
So much the worse, the clown rejoined,
To spaie the aged would be kind;
However, see your search be legal
And your authoiity, — Is’t legal ’
Use you aie come on a fool’s ciiand,
With but a secretaiy’s waiiant.
Besides, you promised me tin ce warnings.
Which I have looked for nights and mornings;
But lor that loss of time and case
I can recover damages.
I know, cries Death, that at the best,
I seldom am a welcome guest;
But don’t be captious, fiicnd, at least;
I little thought you’d still be able
To stump about your farm and stable;
Your years have run to a great length,
I wish you joy though of your strength.
Hold, says the farmer, not so fast,
I have been Kme these four years past.
And no great wonder. Death replies;
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However, you still i^ep your eyes,
And sure to see one’s loves and friends,
For legs and arms would make amends.
Perhaps, says Dobson, so it might.
But, latterly, I’ve lost my sight.
This is a shocking story, faith.
Yet there’s some comfort still, says Death;
Each strives your sadness to amuse,
I warrant you have all the news.
There’s none, cries he, and if there were,
I've grown so deaf, I could not hear.
Nay then, the spectre stern rejoined,
These are unjustifiable yearnings;
If you are lame and deaf and blind,
Y'ou've had your three sufficient warnings
So come along, no more we '11 part:
He said, and touched him with h^s dart;
And now old Dobson, turning pale,
Yields to his fate, — so ends my talc.

§ 52.

THE ASS IN THE LION’S

IKIN.

Translated from the Jataka (ii. 10‘J”), and constituti

Birth-Story 189.

Nay, this is not a lion's roar." This als(
The Teaclier concerning Kokalika; and it ^
ing in Jetavana nionastery.
Kokalika, at
desirous of intoning a doctrinal recitation
gregation of the priests. When The Teachc
related the following tale: —

vas related by
8 while dwelldie time, was
jfore the conheard this, he

Once upon a time, when Brahmadatta •
Benares, the Future Buddha, having betm Ik
family, and now come of age, was making h
bandry. Now at that time, a certain pedt
selling his wares, which he carried on the
And at every place he came to, he would uni
dressing him up in the skin of a lion, let hii
field of rice or barley. .And the field-watch

IS reigning at
1 in a farmer’s
living by hns^
r went about
i.ck of an ass<
id the ass, mid
loose in some
s did not dare
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approach, as they thought it
a Hon. Now one day the
peddler took up his abode at the gate of a village, and while
his breakfast was cooking, he dressed up the ass m the lion’s
skill, and let him loose in a field of bailey. The fieldwatchers did not dare approach, as they thought it was a
lion, but went home and announced the news. Then all the
inhabitants of the village took up aims, and blowing conchShells, and beating diums, went to the field and shouted, so
that the ass liecaiiie afiaid foi his life, and liia^et
Then
the Future Buddlia knew it was an ass, and pioiiounced the
first stanza:
“ Nay, tins is not a lion’s loxi,
Noi tiger, panther, gi\es its ^eut;
But diessed up in a lion’s skm.
It 13 a wretched ass that biays.”
And also the inhabitants of the \ilUge knew it was an
ass, and beat him until his bones bioke, and took the lion’s
skin away with them. Then came the peddle 1, and seeing
that hia ass had come to giief, he pionouiiccd the second
stanza:
Long might the ass have h\ed to eat
The gieeii and tendei baiky giaiu.
Accoutied in the lion’s ‘^kin.
But that he biaycd, and lumed all ”
And wlule he was thus speaking, the ass died, w hereupon
the peddler left Imn and went his way.
The Teachm, having given tins doctiinal mstiuotion,
identified the cliaiacters in the Biith-Story:
“At that time the ass was Kokalika, but the wise farmer
was I myself.'*
Tho Lion’s skin Birth Story.
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While eagerly manil^Is life’s flowers,
With all his faculties intent,
Of pleasure still insatiate —
Death comes and overpoweretn«im.

“ JVhilc eagerly man culls life's flowers.'^ Thi^ doct^bal
instruction wsis given by The Teaclier while dwelling at
Savatthi, and it was concerning a woman called Hlisbandhoi'oiei. The affair began in the Heaven of the Suite of the
Thiijty-tbree.
,
fTligy eay that a god of that heaven named Garland-wearer
w^j^ ’to Ills pleasure-grounds in company with a thousand
cfflestial nymphs. Five hundred of'these goddesses ascended
trees and threw down flowers, while five hundred picked up
tlie flowers that were ilirown down and decked the god there¬
with. One of these goddesses, while on the bough of a tree,
fell from that existence, her body vanishing like the flame of
a lamp.
%% Then she was conceived in a high-caste family of Savatthi,
and was bc>"n with a remini'sceiice of her previous existences.
And saying to lierself, “ I am the wife of the god Garlandwearer,” she made offerings of perfumes, garlands, and
like, with the prayer that in her next rel'irtli she might again
be with her liusband. And when at the ago of sixteen .years
she married into another family, with ticket-food, and fort¬
nightly food, she continued to give alms, saying, “May
this prove eflicacious in bringing about my rebirth with my
husband.”
Thereupon the priests gave her the name of Husbandhonorer, for they said: “ She works eaily and late, and her
only desire is for her husband.”
Husband-honorer continually took care of the ludl where
the priests sat. She brought forward the drinking watei^,

^d
'4et6 desirous
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on. And when other pieople
jit-food and other alms, they
“ Dear lady, prepare this for
• And by going to and fro
fifty-six salutary qualities,

In thifi mann
oU at one time
.
Th^ she -conceived,
the end of ten lunar months
she broug^j
orth a son; and when he was old enough to
walk, anotssr, mn|P she had four sons.
One day, after she had given alms and offerings, aiid nad
listened t,' the Doctrine, and kept the precepit, she died
toward night-fall from a sudden disease, and was reborn into
the presence of her husband.
The other goddesses had continued to deck tbt .od
throughout the whole interval.
“ We have not seen you since morning,” said the god.
“Where have you been?”
“ I fell from this existence, my lord.”
“ Are you in earnest ? ”
“ It was precisely so, my lord.”
“ Where were you born ? ”
“ At Suvatthi, in a fainily of high caste.”
“ How long were you there ? ”
“ My lord, at the end of ten montbT I issued from
mother's w oinb, and at the age of sixteen yea^ -f 1 married
into another family; and having borne four sons, and having
||dven gifts and done other meiitorious deeds with the prayer
%at I might again be with you, I have been bom into your
presence.”
“ HowTong is the life of men ? ”
“ Only a hundred years.”
“ Is that all ? ”■
“ Yes, my lord.”
“If that is the length of life to which men are bom, pray,
now, do they pass the time asleep and reckless, or do they
give gifts and do other meritorious deeds ? ”
“ Nothing of the kind, my lord. Mon are always reck¬
less, as if they were bom to a life of an incalculable number
of years, and were never to grow old and die.”
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At this the god Garland-wearer became"exceedingly'agi¬
tated.
<
“ Men, it appears, are bom to a life of only one hundred
years, yet they recklessly lie down and sleep away the0•
When will they ever get free from misery? ”
vA hundred of our years make one day and night of the
Gods of the Suite of the Thirty-tliree; thirty snoh days- and,
nights their month; and twelve such months their year*
And the length of their lives is a thousand such celestial'
yearn, or in human notation thirty-six million years. I'hus
for tha L god not one day has passed; but like a moment had
the interval'seemed to liim. And thus he thought, “Reck¬
lessness for short-lived men is cxteemely unsuitable.”
On the next day, when the priests entered the village,
they found the hall had not been lookedi after; the mats had
not been spread, and the diinking water had not been placed.
Then tl'ey inquired,
“ Where is Husband-honorer ? ”
“ Reverend sirs, how could you expect to see her? Yes¬
terday, after- your woi-ships liad eaten and departed, she died
at even-tide.”
When the priests heard this, the unconverted among
them, calling to mind her benefactions, were unable to re¬
strain tiieir tears, while those in whom depravity had come
to an end had their elements of being agitated.
After breakfast tliey returned to the monastery, and made
inquiry of The Teacher:
“Reverend Sir, llusband-honorcr worked early and late
doing many kinds of meritorious deeds, and prayed only for
her husband. Now she is dead. Where, pray, has she beea
reborn ? ”
“ With her husband, O priests.”
“ But, Reverend Sir, she is not with her husband.”
“ O priests, it was not this husband she was praying for*
She had a husband named Garland-wearer, a God of the
Suite of the Thirty-three, and fell from that existence while.
he was decorating himself with flo-vfers. Now she has re*
turned and been bom again at his side.”
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« Beverend Sir, is it really so ^ ”
“ Assuredly, 0 priests.”
“Alas, Reverend Sir, how very shoit is the life of all
*$ireatiires I In the morning she waited on us, and m the
evening a disease attacked her, and she died.”
“ i5i^iiredly, O piiests,” said The Teacher, “ the lift of
creatures is indeed short. And thus it is that death gets
creatures into his power, and diags them away howling and
weepmg, and still unsated in their senses and lusts ”
So saying, he pronounced the following staiua:
While eagcily man culls life’s flowers,
With ill his faculties luteut,
Of plcamue still insatiate —
Death comes and eipoweicth him.”

§ 54.

FRIENDSHIP

Translated fiora the Jatal i (1 30s *), md constituting Biith Story OS

“On. uhon tJu luatt insti ictiic rests" This was related
The li.uhei wlule dwelling n Anjina Wood, which is
in the \iciiiityof Saketa, and it was conecniiiig a ceitam
Brahman.
It appears that, as The Bl(*sscd One, suiiounded hy the
congregation of tlie pnests, was about to enter Anpina Wood,
which IS 111 the vicinity of Saketa, a ccitain aged Biahmaii, a
citizen of Saketa, came out fiom tint city and saw The One
Possessing the Ten Forces in the gite-way. Falhng at his
feet, the Biahman seized liim hi inly by the ankles, and said,
“O my dear bo} ^ Should not paients in their old age
be taken care of hy their sons ? Why, in all this long time,
have you not shown yourself to us ? And now that I have
seen you, come and let your molhei see ^ ou also.” And with
that he took The Teacher home w ith lum.”
When The Teacher anived thoie, he sat down with the
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congregation of the priests, taking the seat that was spread
for him.
Then came also the Brahman’s wife, and fell at The
Teacher’s feet.
'
; •
“0 my dear boy I” said she, weeping. “Where have"
you been gone so long? Should you not have paid your
respects to your aged father and mother?” And she made
her sons and her daughters do him obeisance, saying, “ Come,
do obeisance to your brother.”
The Brahman and his wife, in great delight, gave a
liberal repast, and at the close of breakfast. The Teacher
preached to these two persons the Discourse on (dd Jtge. At
the close 'of the discoui-se, both the Brahman and his wife had
become established in the fruit of never returning. The
Teacher then rose from his seat, and returned to Afijana
W ood.
»■
And it came to pass, that when tlie priests were convened
in !.'ie lecture-hall, they raised a discussion:
“ Brethren, the Brahman knows the father of The TathSgat:' to l)e Suddhodana, and his mother Maha-Maya. Notwith¬
standing, both he and his wife call "J'he Tathagata tKeir son,
and TJie Teacher consents to it. What now is the reason ? ”•
When Ihe Teacher heard their discussion, he said,
“ Priests, they call me son who am their son.” So say¬
ing, he related the occurrences of by-gone existences; —
“ Priests, in past time this Brahman was for five hundred
successive existences my father, and for five hundred succes¬
sive existences my uncle, and for five hundred successive
existences my grandfather. And also this Brahman’s wife
was for five hundred successive existences my mother, and
for five hundred successive existences my aunt, and for fiye
hundred successive existences my grandmother. Thus for
fifteen hundred existences was I brought up by this BxSthman, and for fifteen hundred existences was I brought up 1^
this Brahman’s wife.”
Thus did The Buddha tell of three thousand existence,
and then pronounced the following stanza;
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** On whom the heart instinctive rests,
In whom the epirit finds delight,
With him, thongh one ne’er seen before.
Safely in fiieudship one may dwell.”
On whom the heart mstinciioe rests: — On whatever indnidual the
mind rests securely at first sight.
In te^om the spirit finds deltyht —In. vliom the spuit deliglits, for
whom it feels tenderness, at first sight.
With him, though one ne'er seen before: — Stiictly speaking, one never
seen before ir this present existence
fiqfely m friendship one may dtiell —On account of picvious friend¬
ship one may ha\e thorough conhdenct m that individaal in other
words, that i*- the reason one does lu\e conhdonci in him.

Whei The Teachei had given this doctiinal iiis’ruotioii,
and h<i applied the moial to the btoiy, he identified th< ^
characteis of the Biitli-Stoiy:
“ In those existences the Biahinan and the Bi.ihina
wife were the Biahmaii and the Biahman woman d tlus
existence* the son was I mjself.”
The Suktta bu l» Story

§ 55.

VIRTUE IS ITS OWN REWARD.

Translated from the Jataka

(11

92®), and constituting Buth btorj 182

“.4 stnder 01 er battle-fields.""

This was related by The
Teacher while dwelling at Jetavana moiiasterj ; and it was
Concerning Nanda the elder.
For when Tlu* Teacher made his fiist visit liome to Kapilapura, he induced Ins youngest hi other, piince Nanda, to join
the Order. Th|pn he depaited fiom Kapilapuia, and travel¬
ing from place to place, he came and dwxdt at Savatthi.
Now when the veiioiable Nanda had taken The Blessed
One’s bowl, and was leaving home, Belle-of-the-Country
heard the report that [irince Nanda was going away in com¬
pany with The Teacher, and with liair half-braided she looked
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out of the window, and called out to him: **Come, back
quickly, my love! ” And her speech remained in the v^neraHe Kanda's mind, so that he became lovesick, and discon¬
tented, and pined away until the net-work of his veins
showed on the surface of his body.
,
When The Teacher heaid of all this, he thought: ** What
if now 1 were to establish Nanda in samtship.” And going
to the cell which was Nanda’s bleepmg-room, and taking his
seat on the mat that was offered him, he said:
“ Nanda, are you contented under this dispensation ? ”
“ Reverend Sir, I am not contented, for I am exceedingly
m. love with Belle-of-the-Countiy.”
« Nanda, have you ever taken a trip through the Hima¬
laya Mountains ? ”
“ Reverend Sir, I never have.”
•
“ Then let us go now.”
“ Reverend Sir, I have no magical power. Row can
J go?”
“I wiU take you, Nanda,” said The Teachei, “by my
>wr.. magical power.”
Then he took the elder by the hand, and sprang into the
air. A s they passed along he pointed out to him a field that
had been burnt over, and on a chaiied stump was seated a
she-monkej with her nose and tail destroyed, her hair singed
off, her skin fissured and peeled to the quick, and all smeared
with blood.
“ Nanda, do you see this she-monkey ? ”
“ Yes, Reverend Sir.”
“ Take good note of her.”
Then he took him and showed him Manosila table-land,
which is sixty leagues in extent, and Anotatta, and the rest
of the seven great lakes, and the five great rivers, and the
Himalaya range containing many hundred ple|sant spots, and
graced with Gold Mountain, Silver Mountain, and, Jewel
Mountain.
Then said he, “ Nanda, have you ever seen the Heaven of
the Suite of the Thirty-three ? ”
“ Reverend Sir, I never have.”
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“ Come, then, Nanda, and I will show it to you.”
And he took him thither, and sat down on Sakka’s marble
throne.
And Sakka, the king of the gods, came up with the gods
pf two heavens, and did obeisance, and sat down lespecttully
ftt one side. And his female attendants, twenty-five million
in number, and five hundred pink-footed celestial nymphs
came up also, and did obeisance, and sat down respec tf ally at
one side.
The Tbacaer suffered the venerable Nanda to look upon
these five h .ndred celestial nymphs again and again
itli
passion.
“ l^''and<i,” said he, “ do you see these pink-footed celestiaf
*iyi.iphs ^
“ Yes Reverend Sir.”
“Pra), now, aie these or Belle-of-the-Country the pret¬
tier?”
“ Reverend Sir, as is the buint she-moiikey compared to
Belle-of-thv-Country, so is Ilelle-of-tlie-Country compared to
these.”
“ Well, Nanda, what then ^ ”
“ Reverertl Sir, what does one do to obtain these C' iestial
nymphs ^ ”
“ By iierforming the duties of a moi k does one obtain
these nymphs.”
“ Revel end Sir, if The Blessed One will be my giiaiantee
that if I perform the duties of a monk, I sliall obtain these
nymphs, 1 will peiform the duties of ,i monk.”
“ Do so, Nanda. I am your guarantee.”
Thus did the elder take The Tathagata as guarantee in
the presence of the assembled gods. Then he said,
“ Reverend Sir, do not delay. Come, let us go. I will
perform the duties of a monk.”
Then The Teacher returned with him to Jetavana
monastery; and the elder began to perform the duties of a
monk.
“ Sariputta,” said then The Teacher, addressing the Cap¬
tain of the Doctrine, “ my youngest brother, Nanda, took me
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as guarantee for some celestial nymphs in the presence of the
gods assembled in the Heaven of the Suite otthe Thirty-*
three.”
Thus he told him. And in the same way he told at to*
Maha-Moggdlljliia the elder, to MaharKassapa the elder, to
Anui-uddha the elder, to Ananda the elder and Treasurer
of tile Doctrine, and so on to all tlic eighty great disciples,
and also to the greater part of the other priests.
The Captain of the Doctrine, Sariputta the elder, then
drew near to Nanda the elder, and said,
*
“ Is it true, as they say, brother Nanda, that in the pres*
ence of the gods assemhledpn the Heaven of the Suite of the
Thirty-three, you took The One Possessing the Ten Forces
as guarantee for some celestial nympiis, if you performed the
duties of a monk ? If that be so, is nut your chash* religious
life all for the sake of women ? all for the sake of yoi^r pas¬
sions ? What is the difference lietwcen your thus '^oing the
duties of a monk for the sake of women, and a lalxirer who
performs his work for hire ? ”
This speech put the elder to shame, find made him quite
disj)irited. And in the same way all tfte eighty great dis¬
ciples, and tlie remaining priests also, shamed the venerable
Nanda. And realizing that he had behaved' in an unworthy
manner, in shame and remoi-se he summoned up his heroism,
and attained to insight and to saiiitship; and coming to The
Teacher, he said,
“ Reverend Sir, 1 release The Blessed One from his
promise.”
Said Tlie Teacher, “ When you attained to saintship, O
Nanda, I became released from my promise.”
When the priests heard of this occurrence, they raised a
discussion in the lecture-hall:
“ Brethren, how amenable to admonition is Nanda the
elder I
One admonition was sufficient to arouse in him
shame and remorse, so that he perfoimed the duties of a '
monk, and attained to saintship.”
The Teacher came and inquired, “ Priests, what now is
the subject of your discourse?”
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And they told him.
'
“Priests, fonnerly also, and not now for the first time,
was Nanda amenable to admonition.” So saying, he related
riie by-gone occurrence: —;
Once upon a time, when Brahmadatta was ruling at
B^^ares, the Future Buddlia was born in the faiuil3' of
an elephant^trainer; and when he had come of ag :, and
become accomplished as an elephant-trainer, he took ser¬
vice under a king who Avas hostile to the king of Benajpes.* And he tiaincd the state elephant until it was very
well traiup
Then the king resolved to conquer the kingdom of
Benares, and tdking the Future Buddha Avith him, and
mounting the state elephant, Avith a mighty army lie went
to Benares, and surrounded tlie place. Then he sent a
letter
the king, saying, “Give me the kingdom, or give
me battle. ’
Brahn- iOatta resolved to give battle ; and liaAdiig manned
the Avails, the watch-toAvers, and the gales, he did so.
His enemy had his state elephant armed with a defen¬
sive suit oi m lil, put on armor himself, and mounted on the
elephant’s shoulders. “ I will break into the cit\^ kill my
enemy, and take possession of the kingdom.” With this
thought he seized a sharp goad, and urged the elephant in
the direction of the city.

But the elciihaiit, when he saAv the hot mud, the stones
from the catapuBs, and the various kinds of missiles throAvn
^ by the defend*?is, did not dare to ad\ ance, but retreated in
mortal terror.
^ Then his trainer drew near; “ Old fellow,” said he, “ you
are a hero, a sirider over battle-fields. Retreat at such a
tiino is not worthy of jmu.” And thus admonishing the
elephant, he pronounced the folloAving stanzas: —
“ A strider over battle-fields,
A hero, strong one, art thou called.
Why, then, behemoth, dost retreat
On coming near the gateway arch?
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Break down iu haste the great cross-bar I
The citj-pillars take away I
And crashing through the gateway arch.
Enter, behemoth, quickly in I ”
The cily-pUlars tale away — Tn fioiit of city gates are pillan burkd
eight or sixteen feet oi their length lu the ground to m ike them immor*
able. the command is to quickly pull these up

This one admonition was sufficient. For vhen the ele¬
phant heard it, he turned back, twisted his tiunL round the
city-pillars, and juilled them up like so many mushrooms.
Then, clashing down the g.itcway arch, and forcing the
cross-bai, he bioke his way into the city, captuied the king¬
dom, and gave it to his miistei.
Wh^n Tlie Teacher had gnen this doptrinal instmet on,
he idcniified the chaiacteis of the lUith-Story;
“ 111 that existence the elephant was Nanda, the king was
Ananda, while the elephant-tiainei w is I myself.’
Ihc Birtlihtor} <[ tho Stndcr < wc Battle-heldfl.

§ 5G.

THE nARE-:MAllK IX THE MOON.

Tianslated fioin the .Tafaka (in

and coiiMtituting iJirth-Story .316.

“XoirtC red-fish lime j, sciai tn cliy This was related by
The Teaeliei while dwtiling in Jt tavana mon.istoiy; and it
was eont eining a donation of all the lequisites to tlie congre¬
gation of the jiiiests.
It seems that a householdei of Sn\.xtthi piepai-ed a dona¬
tion of all the requisites for The Buddha and tor the Order.
At the dooi of liis liouse he had a ]).uilion built and gotten
ready, and having invited Tlie Buddh.i and the congregation
of the priests, he made them sit down on costly seats whioli
had been spiead for them in the pavilion, and gave them an
excellent repast of savory dishes. cTheu he invited them
again for the next day, and again for tlie next, until he ha4
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invited them seven times. Arid on the seventh day he made
the donation of all the requisites to The Buddha and to five
hundred pnests.
\
At the cud of the breakfast The Teacher retained thanks
and said,
“Layman, t is fitting that you thus manifest a heaity
2eal; for this alms-giving was also the custom of the wise of
old time. For the uise of old tune suntndcud then own
lives to elm co suppliants, and ga\e then own flesh to be
eaten.”
Then, at the request of the liouseholdei, lie i elated the
by-gone oe^’inienee: —
Once upon a time, when Biahmadatta was lulmg at
Benares, the Futuie Budclluwas bom as a haie, and dwelt
in a Wood. Now on one suit of this w ood w is a mount iiii, on
anotliei a rnei, and on anotlui a boidti \illigt
And theie
were three otliei aniiiuU tint wtu his eomndes— i nn nkey, a jaeku , and an ottei. 'Ihtse foui wise eieitiiies dv dt
together, cateliiiig then piey (aeli in his own hunting giound,
and at niE'ht lesoiting togethei. And the wise haie would
evhoit the othei thiee, ind t( ith them the Dot time, sating,
“ Give alms, keep the pieeepts and obsei\ e f ist-d i}s.’
Then
the thiee would appiove of his aumonition iiid go each to
his own 1 in m the tlneket, and spend the night.
Time was going b^ m this niinnei, whtn one day the
Futuie Buddha looked up into the sky and saw the moon,
.and pereeued tint the next dij^ would be fast-da^. Then
said he to the othei s,
“To-moirow is fast-day. Do }ou thiee keep the precepts
and obsei AC the day, and as ilms gi\en wink keeping the
piecepts bimg gieatiewaid, if aii} sujipliaiits inesent them¬
selves, give them to eat of > oui ow n food ”
“Very well,” said they, and passed tlie night in their
lairs.
On the next day tlie otter stalled out eaily, and went to
the banks of the Ganges to hunt foi prey. Now a fisheiman
had caught seven led-fish and stiung them on a vine, and
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buried them in the sand on the banks of the Ganges, and had
, then gone on down-stream catching fish as he went, Ihe
otter smelt the fishy odor, and scraping away the sand, pen*
ceived the fish and di’ew them out. Then he called out'three
times, “Does any one own these?” and when he saw no
owner, he bit hold of the vine with his teeth, and drew them
to his lair in the thicket. There ho lay down, remembering
that he was keeping the precepts, and thinking,I will eat
these at the proper time.”
And the jackal also went out to liunt for prey, and fqnnd
in the hut of a field-watcher two spits of meat, and one
iguana, and a jar of sour cream. I'lieii he called out three
times, “ Does any one own these ? ” and when ha saw no
owner, ho placed the cord that served as a handle for tlie Jar
of sour cream aljout his neck, took hold of the spits of meat
and of the iguana with his teeth, and brought them home,
and placed them in his lair in the thicket. Then he lay
down, rememlMjring that he was keeping the precepts, and
tliiuking, “1 will <‘at these at the i)roper time.”
And the mouke) also, enteiing tlie forest, fetched home a
bunch of mangoes, and placed them in his lair in the thicket.
Then he lay down, renieinbering that he was keeping the pre¬
cepts, and thinking, “ I wall eat these at the proj>cr time.”
The Future Iluddlia, hoAvever, remained in his thicket,
tliinking, “ At the proi)er time I will go out and eat dabbar*
grass.” Then he ihouglit,
“ If any supifiiants come, they will not want to eat grass,
and I have no h(*samiim, riee, or other such food. If any sup¬
pliant comes, I will give him of my own flesh.”
Such fiei-iness of zeal in keeping the precepts caused the
marble tlirone of Sakka to grow hot. 'Idien, looking care¬
fully, Sakka discovere<l the cause, ajid i)roposed to himself
to try the hare. And disguised as a Brahman, he went first
to the lair of the otter.
“ Brahman, why stand you there ? ” said the otter.
Said he, “ Pandit, if I could but get something to eat, I
< Name of various kinds of graiases used for sacrificial purposes.
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would keep fast-day vows, and perform the duties of a
iionk.”
“Veiy well,’’ said the otter; “I will give you food.”
And he addressed him with the first stanza:
“ Some red-tish have I, seven m all,
Found stiandcd on the ri\ei bank.
All these, O Biahman, aie iny own,
Come eat, and dwell within this wood ”
“I will return a little latei,” said the Biiilnnin; “let the
matter rest until to-nioiiow.”
Then he went to the iitkal. And tlie lattei also asking,
“Why stand you thcic
the Biahman answciul the same
as before.
“Very well,” said the ]ickd, “I will gi\u lou some
food.” And he adihesscd Inm with the suoiid stiii/i
“ A watchman guauls the fitld close bj,
His siippei haN t I ta’cn aw a\ ,
Two spits of me it, iiruan i one,
One ihsli of bullii tlaiihed
All these, O Bi iliinau, an in\ own,
Come t it, and dwell within tins, wood
“I will letmn a little latei,” snd the Biahman; “let the
matter list mtil to-moiiow.”
Then he went to the monkey
And the httei also ask¬
ing, “\Vh\ stand you tlieie^” the Bi dimin aiiswoied the
same as btfoic
«Veiy well,” siid the monke} ; “I will ^ne ^ou some
food.” And he addiessed him with the thud stanza:
“ Ripe mangoes, watei olesi .snd cold,
And cool and pleasant w oodhinl shade —
All these, O Biahman, aie niy own,
Come eat, and dwell within this wood.”
“I will letuin a littJo later,” said the Biahman; “let the
matter rest until to-moT’»’ow.”
Then he went to the wise haie.
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** Why stand you tliere ? ” the Brahman answered the same
as befoie.
The Futiiie Buddha was delighted. “ Biahnum/’ said he,
“ you hav e done well in coming to me for food. To-day I
will gne alms such as I ne^el gave before; and you will
not ha\e bioken the preceplb by destioymg life. Go, my
fiieud, and gatliei wood, and when jou lia^L made a bed of
cOfXls, come and tell me. I will baciifiee my life by jumping
into the bed of li\ e coals. And as boon as m_y body is cooked,
do }ou eat ot my flesh, and peifoim the duties of a monk.”
And he additssed him with the fouitli stanza:
*

“ The hare no seed of scsaniiim
)oth o^>n, noi beans, noi wmnowod iicc.
But soon niy flesh this fiie shall loisi,
rheu eat, and dwell within this wood.”

Vvlicj Sakka lieaid this speidi, he nude a iieap of live
coals by his supeihuman powei, ami came and told 'the
FutiiK Buddha. The lattci lose tiom his couch of dabbagiass, aid went to the s^iot. And suing, “If there aie any
insects in ni} fiii, 1 must not let tin in dit,” he shook himself
th^ee times Then thiowiiig his wl file bod\ into the jaws of
his libelalit\. he jimii^cd into the bed of coals, as delighted
in mind as a 10^1! llimingo when he alights in a elustfcjr of
lotuses Tlie fiic, howe\ei, was unable to make hot so much
as a haii-poie of the Futuio Buddlia’s bod}. lie felt as if he
bad enteied the abode ot cold above the cloucis.
Then, addressing Sakka, he said,
“Biahman, the file }ou liavc made is exceeding cold,
and IS not able to make hot so mm h as a haii-pore of my
body. What does it mean ^ ”
“Pandit, I am no Biahman; I am Sakka, come to try
you.”
“Sakka, }our efforts aie useless; for if all beings who
dwell in the woild were to try me in lespeet of my liberality,
they would not discover in me any unw illingness to give.”
Thus the Future Buddha thundered.j
“Wise hare,” said then Sakka, “let your virtue be
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clfdmed to the end of this world-cycle.” And taking a moun¬
tain, he squeezed it, and with the juice drew the outline of
a hare in the disk of the moon. Then in that wood, and in
that thiciket, he placed the Future Buddha on some tender
dahbargrass, and taking leave of him, departed to his own
celestial abode.
And these four wise creatures lived happily and liarmoniously, and kept the precepts, and observed fast-days, and
passed away according to their deeds.

1

•‘When The Teacher had given this instruction, he expoiinded the truths, and identified tlie cliaractorK. of the
Birth-Story; [At the close of the exjiosition of the truths,
the householder wlio had given all the requisites became
established in the fruit of conversion.]
“ In tliat existence the otter was Ananda, the jackal was
Moggallana, the monkey was Sariputta, wliile the wi.-, hare
was I myself.”
The Ilare Birth Stury.

CHAPTER IV.
MEDITATION AND NIRVANA.
Introductory Discourse.
Protestant Christianity teaches salvation by faith;
wliilfc Biuldliism jdaces its greatest reUanee in meditation.
And it is not strange that tlie methods of the t^v^ religions
should be so different, when we consider the very different
meaniugs attached by Buddhists and Clii'istiaus to ti'^e word
‘ salvation,’ — the latter wishing to be saved from sin and hell,
the former from karma and rebirth.
The

Idlia analy7.es man and tilings inanimate, and finds’

nothing that is permanent, but only the concrete and the
perish.able.

All karma, he says, is p-erfonncd under the influ¬

ence of greed after some desired object with hatred of
which is not wanted, and of infatuation or delusion of mind
that causes one to believe that satisfaction will result whjgsi
the object is attained.

Now all these objects after which one

strives are necessarily more or less concrete and definite, and
the concrete and the definite are not satisfying to the reflec¬
tive mind.

Eveiy thinking man enileavors to psiss from the

tilings which are seen and t(;inporal to something which is
nnseen and which he can picture to himself as eternal.

Now

it is to be observed that when we endeavor to pass in thoxi^t
from the transitory and the phenomenal to sotnethii^ more
permanent and real we try to compass our object by passing
from the concrete to the abstract.

W e tiy to reduce the mul¬

tiplicity of phenomena to a few heads, and the more general
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w ca^JgE^ike these heads, the nearer we seem to come to infiif
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‘ l|ite or everlasting verity.

But what we gain in extension we

lostf in intension, and the nearer does our conception approach
to being a conception of nothing at all.

The Buddha evi-

dehtly saw this j but as negation was what he was striving for.

he considered he had found the way to salvation, and tience
we have his elaborate system of medifcition.

But I oiiglit to

say that ‘ meditation ’ is here a very clumsy word, and does not
property cover all the ground.

The medibitions of the Bud¬

dhists were not simple reflections on aljstrnct .sul)iectS; but
trances of self-hypnotism as well, in wliicli they tried to ])ring,
not merely the conceptions of the mind, but also tlie emotions
and feelings of Ibe heart to rarefied gcneralizatioi
Th'. process appears to me to resemble tlie aia^hematical
one wherein a number of terms plus and minus consisting of
a, 6, c, and a;, y, s, are grouped into one ineiuber of an equa¬
tion and compared to zero in tiui other, with zero .if ;ouise as
the result.

The various activities, or karma, by virtue of

which the series composing the supposed Ego, or supposed
reality of things, are peii)etiiated, ai e the terms consisting of
a, 6, c, etc. of the mathematical pioblem.

By meditation an

eg[uation is made between this karma and nullity whereby
subjective terms

find themselves wiped out,

nothingness reuuiins.
ing you do not think.

and only

In other words, if you tliink of noth¬
This nothingness when temporaiy is

a trance; when pennanent, Nirvana.

See § 78 6, compared

with 388 and 889.
Now the Beareh after a Nirvana, or release from the miseries
'of rebirth, was not a peculiarity of Gotama, but was a com¬
mon striving of the age and countrj' in which he lived, and
many methods of acquiring the desired end w^ere in vogue.
In the selection which L have entitled The Summum Bonum
it is described how dissatisfied The Buddha was with what
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had been taught hiin on the subject, the i^on being, that
though the forty subjects of meditation and the four trances
were good to diminish passion and to lead one from the de*
minion of the senses into the realm of form or even to bring
one to the still more abstract realm of formlessness, ylt as
long as ignorance was allowed to remain, desire and hence
misery was liable to recur.

He tiierefore sujHiradded an zn-

tellectnal discipline intended to imbue the minds of his fol¬
lower’s, iKtt merely u-ith the persmision tliat there is misery in
*

t

the world, that tliis or that thing is evil, but tL»t m the very
natui’e and eonstitutioii of things no good is an^’where pos¬
sible, inasmuch as the Three Cliaracteiisties inhere in all
things,

iluddhaghosa, therefore, puts the forty sc ejects of

meditatioi- and their resulting tiances into a caUgory by
themselves, as being all good but not necessarily rcFidtiDg
(

in the cumpltte extirpation of desii’c and release 'i^m bemg.
This discipline he calls Concentration, and tlio resilting^four
trances and the four b^rnili’hs states lie e»all« the eight attain¬
ments.

Ihit AVisdom, or tlic iiitcliei'tual discipline, lies in

tlie masteiy of the Pour Xoble Trutlis, of l)ep(*ndent Origumtion akeady discussed, and of much else besides, but above
all in the application (d‘ the Tlirce ('haj-acteristics to the ele¬
ments of being.

To tliis discipline belongs one trance, a

ninth attainment or hypnotic state, called the Trance of
Cessation.

The whole Visuddhi-Magga (Way of Purity or

Salvation) consists of a consideration of these two disciplines
with Conduct as tlie foundation.

Conduct constitutes Part I,

and comprises the first two chapters; Concentration, Part II,
and comprises chapters III-XII; while Wisdom is treated of
throughout the rest of the lx>ok, that is, Part III or Chapters

XIII-XXJIT.

There are thus nine attainments or hypnotic,

states in the Buddhist system of xoeditation.

And these

trances were not merely of importance to learners, as a means
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for arriving at Nirvana; but, tbe temporary release they
afforded from the sense-j^erceptions and the concrete was
ap Mgbly esteemed, thai/ they were looked upon as luxuries
and enjoyed as such by the saints and by The Buddha
hiin^lf.
V Tbe Four Intent Contemplations have ahvaj^s seemed to
me to be a sort of compendium or manufd of meditation, a
vade-mecum, as it were.

They comprise botli medit'^tions be¬

longing to Concentration (thus sui»[)lemeiiting what we give
under that i^tad) and also to Wisdom.

The entii’o aim of

such introspection is to get rid of tlie idea that any of the
bodily or tflental functions presuppose an Ego; and the truth
thus discovered is then ai'»plicd to all sentient heings.

The

Cemeterivs, of the First Intent Contemplation, also treated cf
under the name of tlie Impurities in “ Beauty is but Skindeep,” luei'i'/ particular notice as they well illustrate ili * men¬
tal attitude that The Buddha inculcates in his disciples.

The

Buddha teaclics that physical beauty is a glamour existing
entirely in the mind of the one who sees it.

The real truth

is tliat taught by anatomy; nanudy, iliat tlie supjwscd beauti¬
ful object is a congeries of unclean i-leuienis. The only reason
that we can consider iiny one as beautiful is to blind our eyes
to details and think of the whole; but we arc only too prone
to forget that tin re is nothing to be beautiful as a wliole.
When a prit^st by Concentration has elhcrealized his aspir¬
ations, has gotten rid of all desire for any but the more spirit¬
ual forms of existence, and has then liy "Wisdom become
convinced that all existence, without exception, no matter
bow high or al)stract, is transitory and evil, he is then pre¬
pared to look upon Nirvana as a good.

The subject of Nii*^

vana has been much written about and many theories have
been advanced as to wiiat was the precise teaching of The
Buddha on the subject.

Now a large part of the pleasure

MedikiHon und Niniema^
that I have experienced in the study of Buddhism has an^n
from the strangeness of what I may call the inteUeotual land¬
scape.

All the ideas, the modes of argument, even the postu¬

lates assumed and not argued about, have always aeemed. sot
stra:ige, so different from anything to w'hich I have fJen'
accustomed, that I feel all tlie time as though walking^ in
fairyland.

Much of the charm that the Oriental thoughts

and ideas have for me appears to he because tliev so seldom
fit into Western categories.

Nirvana is an illuscration of

this; and, therefore, all short and compendious definitions
necessarily leave mucli to be desired.

If it be said thiit Nir-

vana is a getting rid of the round of rebirth, that is perfectly
correct, but tlien, we do not believe in repeated rebirth.

Nor

I

can we call it annihilation; for annihilation impliej^ some¬
thing to be annihilated, whereas Nirvana occuis when the
elements that constitute the stream of any indl-.-^.lual exist¬
ence have their dependence undenuiiied atid lienee cease to
originate.

If, again, it bo said that it is a gftting rid of the

threefold fire of lust, hatred, and infatuation, that is also a
correct detinition; but it is rather an ctliical than a pliilosophical one, and implies a jiessimistic view of life of which we
Occidentals have hut little conception.

But I lio^jc that in

the two jirevious chapters an»l in tlie present one I have been
successful in giving the native point f)f view of wliat the
religious problem really is of man’s relation to the universe j
for I conceive that Nirvana can only l>e properly understood
by a tolerably thorougli comprehension of tlxe pliilosophy of
which it is the climax and the cap-stone.

Vlt.iI
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THE WAY OF PURITY.

Translated from the Visuddhi-Magga (chap. i.).

Therefore lias The Blessed One said:
What man his conduct guaideth, and hath wisdom,
And tliouglits and wisdom traiiicth well,
The strenuous and the able priest,
He disentangles all this snarl.”

When it IS said liatli wimfamy there is meant a wisf^om for
which lie does not ii(‘ed to strive. For it comes to hiiii through
the T.nv er ol his deeds in a former existence.
Tlue stn^i'ous mid the ohic pr'ust.
Perse vent dy hy
meOiiiS of the al)«)ve-mentioiied heroism, and intelligent!}
through tl * force of his xvisdom, should he yiuird his ntndvet, and P*'. '> himself in the (juieseenee and insight indi¬
cated by the wortls thouijhU and ii'l'idom.
Tims do s The Blessed One re\eal the Way of Purity
under the heads of conduet, eoneenlj-atioii, and wisdom.
Thus does he unlii-ate the three diseiplines, a Ihiiee noble
religion, the advent of tlie threefold knowledge etc., the
avoidance of the Iwt) extremes and the a«ioption of the mid¬
dle 0001*80 ot conduet. the means t)f esea})e from the lower
and other states of existenec, the threefold ahandouinent of
the corruptions, the three hostilities, the piirilieation from the
three corruptions, and the attainment of conversion and of
the other degrees of sanctifieation.
And how ?
By conduct is indicated the discipline in idevated con¬
duct ; by concentration, the discipline in elevated thoughts;
and by wisdom, the discipline in elevated wisdom.
By conduct, again, is indicated the nohlencss of tliis relig¬
ion in its beginning. The fact that conduct is the Iwginning
of this religion appears from the passage, “ What is the fimt of
the meritorious qualities. Purity of conduct.” And again
from that other, which begins by saying, “It is the non-
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performance of any wickedness.” And it ia noble beoause
it entails no remorse or other like evils.
By concentration is indicated its nobleness in the middle.
The fact that concentration is the middle of this'^ieligion
appears from the passage wiiicli begins by saying, “ It ^liehr
ness in merit.” It is noble, because it brings one into tte
possession of the magical powers and other blessings.'
Py wisdom is indicated its nobleness at the end. Th^ ;
fact that wisdom is the end of this religion
pears from th&
passage,
“ To cleanse and purify the thoughts,
’Tis this the holy Buddlias teach,”

and from the fact that there is nothing higher Ib.ri wisdou^
It is noble because it brings about imi)orturbability
in respect of things pleasant or unpleasant. As it is smil:

'

“ Even as the dense and solid rock
Cannot bo stirred by wind and storm;
Even so the wise cannot be moved
. By voice of blame or v(nce of praise.”

By conduct, again, is indicated the advent of the threefold
knowledge. For by virtuous conduct one acquires the three¬
fold knowledge, but gets no further. By concentration is
indicated the advent of the Six High Powers. For by cbm
centration one acquires tlic Six High Powers, but gets no
further. By wisdom is indicated the advent of the four ana¬
lytical sciences. For by wisdom one acquires the four ana¬
lytical sciences, and in no other w’ay.
By conduct, again, is indicated the avoidance of the
extreme called sensual gratificiition; by concentration, tile
avoidance of the extreme called self-torture. By wisdom is
indicated the adoption of the middle course of conduct.
By conduct, again, is indicated tlje means of escape from
the lower states of existence; by concentration, the means of
escape from the realm of sensual pleasure; by wisdom, the
means of escape from every form of'existence.
By conduct, again, is indicated the abandonment of the
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^^rruptions through the cultivation of the^ opposing \ur-iues; by concentration, the abandonment of tlie corruptions
through their avoirlance; by wisdom, the abandonment of
corruptions through their extirpation.
■ ■ .% conduct, again, is indicated the hostility to corrupt
Slots; by concentration, the hostility to corrui)t feelings; by
. ijnsddm, the hostility to corrupt propensities,
j - ’ By conduct, agpin, is indicated tlie purilication fror-'. the
corruption of bad practices; by concentration, the pnrifica,tilon from the corruption of desire; by wisdom, the iJirifica. tioA Irom the corruption of lieresy.
And by conduct, again, is indicated the attainment of
conversion, and of once returning; by concentration, the at¬
tainment C'V never returning; by wisdom, the attainment of
saintsbip. For the converted are described as “ Fei’fect in
the precepts,’’ as likewise the once returning; but the never
returning as “revfcct in coneentration,” and ilio saint as
“Perfect in wisdom.”
Thus i.re indicated the three disciplines, a thrice noble
religion, tbe advent of the threefold knowledge etc., tlie
avoidance of the two extremes and the adopt ion of the mid¬
dle coui’se of conduct, the means of escajie fiom tlie lower
and other states of existence, Iho tlneefold abandonment of
the corruptions, the three liostilities, the pu: ideation from the
three corru^itions, and the attainment of eonvei’sion and of
the other d'.'grees of sanctideation: and not only these nine
triplets^but also other similar ones.
Now although this JFa?/ of Purity was thus taught under
the heads of conduct, concentration, and wisdom, and of the
^ many good qualities comprised in them, yet this with exces¬
sive conciseness; and as, consequently, many would fail to
be benefited, we here give its exposition in detail.
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CONCENTRiVTION.

§ B8 a. — Translated fiom the Visnddhi-Magga (chap. iii.).

What is concentration? Concentration is manifold and
various, and an answer which attempted to be exhaustive
would both fail of its purpose and tend to p+^ill greater ooBifusion. Therefore we will confine ourselves to the meaning
here intended, and say — Concentration is an intentaiebs of
meritoiious tlioughts.
4

§ .’38 ft —Tianslated from tlip Aiiguttara-Nikaya (iii. 88).

And what, O priests, is tlic discipline in elevated conoen- .
tration
Whenever, O priests, a piiest, having isolated himself
■trom sensual pleasures, ha\ing isoldted liiniself from demerilorious txaits, and still exercising re.isoning, still exercising
reflection, enters upon the flist trance, which is produced by
iso^ati(... and characterized Iiy joy and happiness; when,
^•hrougli the sulisidcnco of reasoning and reflection, and still
retaininjr
and happiness, ho enters ujion the second
tran<'e, -rthich i.'- an iiiteiior tian(|uili/.ation and intentness
of thought'', and is jiroduced by concentration; when,
through the jniling of joy, indifl'ereiit, contemplative, con¬
scious, and in the e\])f‘rience of liodily happiness — that State
which eminent men describe Avhen they say, “Indifferent,
contemplative, and living happily” — he enters tfpon the
third trance; when, thiough the abandonment of happiness,
through the aljandonment of misery, through the disappear¬
ance of all antecedent gladness and grief, he enters upon the
fourth trance, which has neither misery nor happiness, but is
contemjjlation as relined by indifTcrence, this, O priests, is
called the discipline in elevated concentration.
§ 58 c. — Translated from the AH^ttara-Nikftya (ii. 8^*).

What advantage, O priests, is gained by tmining in qui¬
escence? The thoughts are trained. And what advantage
is gained by tlie training of the thoughts?
Passion is
a1»mdoned.

^ :jpts’84,2i*]
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THE THIRTY-ONE GRADES OF BEING.

Translated from the Abbidhammattha-Sangaha (v. 2-6, and 10).

The realm of punishment, the realm of .sensual bliss, the
realm of form, and the realm of formlessness are the four
realms. The Tealm of punishment is fourfold: hell, the brute
class, the state of the Manes, the Titan host. The rtaim of
sensual bliss is sevenfold: mankind, the Suite of the Four
Great Kings, the Suite of the Tliirty-three, the Yaraa Gods,
the Satisfied Gods, the Gods Who Delight in Fasliioning, the
Gods Who Have Control of Pleasures Fashioned by Others.
These eleven together are also called the realm of sensual
pleasure. The realm of form is sixteenfold: to the Retinue of
Brahma, to the Priests of Brahma, and to the Great Brahma
Gods access is had tlu'ough the first trance; lo tin; Gods of
Limited Splendor, to the Gods of Immeasurable Splendor,
to the Radiant Go<ls access is had through the second trance;
to the Gods of Limited Lustre, to the Gods of Imn.jasvrable
Lustre, and to the Completely Lustrous Gods acces. Is had
through the third trance; to tlie Richly Revarded Gods, to
the Gods without Perceiition, and to the Pure Abodes access
is had through the fourth trance. There are five of these
Pure Abodes: that of the Aviha [Effortless?] Gods, of the
Untroubled Gods, of the Easily Seen Gods, of the Easily
Seeing Gods, and of the Sublime Gods. The realm of form¬
lessness is fourfold: that of the inlinity of space, of the infin¬
ity of consciousiioss, of nothingness, and of neither perception
nor yet non-perception.
None unconverted e’er arc found
To dwell within the Pure Abodes,
Nor those who in the holy life
Are in the first or second path;
No saints ’mongst tliose perception-reft
Nor in the realms of punishment;
But all ma;y reach the other states.
Be they within the paths or not.
19
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There is no fixed term of life for the four
of puli’ishment, or for mankind, or for those fallen shc^^f heaven^
or for the Titans. But for the Gods of the Suite of
jB'oii|
Grent Kings the term of life is live hundi*ed divine yedn^ or^
in human notation, nine million years; for the Gods of tl;^
Suite of the Thirty-thiee it is four times as long, for the
Yama Gods four times as long again, for the Satisfied
four times as long again, for the Gods Who Delight in Fash*
ioning four times as long again, and for the Gods Who Have
Control of Pleasures Fashioned hy Others four times as long
again.
Nine hundred and a score and one
Of twice five times a million years.
Plus sixty hundred thousand more
The life of Gods Wlio Have Cojitrol.
•

•••••«

The term of life for tlie Gods of the Retinue of Brahma
is the third part of a world-cycle, for the Priests of Brahma
it is half a cycle, for the Great Brahma Gods a whole cycle,
for the Gods of Limited S[)lendor two cycles, for the Gods of
Immeasiyahle Splendor four cj’clcs, for the Radiaut Gods
eight cycles, for the Gods of Limited Lustre sixteen cycles,
for the Gcals of Immeasurable Lustre tliirty-two cycles, for
the Completely Lustrous Gods sixty-four cycles, for the
Richly Rewarded Gods ajid for tlic Gods without Perception
five hundred cycles, for the Avilia Gods a thousand cycl<w,
for the Untroubled Gods two thousand cycles, for the Easily
Seen Gods four thousand cycles, for the Easily Seeing Gods
eight thousand cycles, and for tlie Sublime Gods sixteen
thousand cycles. . . . The Icngtli of life of the gods who
make their abode in the realm of the infinity of space is
twenty thousand cycles, of the gods wlio make their abode
in the realm of the infinity of consciousness forty thousand
cycles, of the gods who make their aljode in the realm b!
nothingness sixty thousand cycles, and of the gods who make
their abode in the realm of neither perception nor yet npnperception eighty-four thousand cycles.

»^Ts’84,24“]
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. The first trance, by which access is had to the realm of
-^Jorm, causes, in its lowest exercise, rebirth as one of the
Betinue of Brahma; in its mean exercise, as one of the
Briests of Brahma; in its highest exercise, as one of the Great
Brahma Gods. In like manner, the second and third trances,
in their lowest exercise, cause rebirth as one of the Gods of
laihited Splendor; in their mean exercise, as one of the Gods
of tjmmeasurable Sxdendor; in their highest exercise, ius one
of the Radiant Gods. The fourth trance, in its lowest exer¬
cise, as one of the Gods of Limited Lustre; in its mean exer¬
cise,’' as one of the Gods of Immeasurahle Lustre; in its
lughest exercise, as one of the Completely Lustrous Gods ; and
the fifth trance, as one of the Richiv Rewarded Gods : and, if
its exercise is accompanied l)y loss of perceplic»n, as one of
the Gods* without J^erccjjtion. Those, hoAvever, Avho have
attained to never returning are rehorn in the Pure Abodes,
while the' meritorious exei’cises hy which access is had to the
realm of formlessness respectively cause rebirth in tlie four
grades of formless gods.
*1

§ 60.

THE FORTY SCRJECTS OF MEDITATION.
Translated from the Visuddlii-^Maggo (chap. iii.).
4

Therefore in respect of what wo have said: “ IMust adopt
from the forty subjects of racditatitni some one adapted to his
character ” — it is to be underst(}od that these suhjeets of
meditation can l^e catalogued in ten different ways, namely,
in respect to their names, in respect to whetlier they fall
short of the trances or attain them, in respect to the partic¬
ular trance induced, . . .
In respect to their names. There are forty subjects of
Jiwditation. As it has been said:
“ The following make forty subjects of meditation: ten
kasinas, ten impurities, ten reflections, four sublime states,
four formless states, oije perception, and one analysis.”
Here the ton kasinas are the earth-kasiiia, the water-
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kasina, tlie fire-kasi^ the wind-kasina, the dark-blue kasina,
tile yellow kasina, the blood-ied kosinaf the white kasifLa, the
light kabina, the limited-aperture kasina.
The ten impurities aie: a bloated corpse, a purple corpse^
a putrid corpse, a hacked-to-piece& corpse, a gnawed-to-piec6$
corpse, a scattcied-m-pieces coiiise, a beaten-andnseatteredin-pieces coipse, a bloody coii)st‘, a woim-mfested corpse, a
skeleton-corpse.
The ten leflections arc: reflection on The Buddha, lefieotion on the Doctiiiie, leflectioii on the Older, reflectioxi on
conduct, reflection on libeialit^, reflection on tlie gods, the
contemjdation of deatli, the (ontciuplation of the body, the
contemplation of breathing, inflection on quiescence.
The four subhme sUtes are: fiiciidlmcss, comj'ossion,
and inchflerence.
.
The four foimless states ai(>. the realm of tlie infinity'd
space, the realm of the infinity <if c onsciousness, the realm of
nothingness, and the realm of neiUici perception nor yet nonperception.
The one perception is the iieici pnon of the loathsomeness
of nutiimcnt.
The oiin analysis is the anil>ms into tlie four elements.
Thus aie they to be cat ilogucd m lesjiect to their names.
In resiMct to iilnthu thof foil ^ho}t of the trances or attain
them. With the e\re[»tioii of tlie contemplation of the body
and of the contemplatiDii of Ineathing, tlie remaining eight
reflections with the perception of the loatlisumeness of nu¬
triment and the analvsis into the four '^•lemcnts are the ten
subjects of meditation wliic h iall shoi t of the trances; all the
others attain them. Thus in respect to whether they fall
short of the tianecs or attain them.
In reyjtrt to the jxirtuvhr trance tudveed. Of those that
lead to attainment, the ten kasinas and the contemplation of
breathmg induce all the four tianccs; the ten impurities and
the contemplation of the Imdy, the fust trance; the first three
sublime states, the fust three tiances; while the fourth sub¬
lime state and the foui formless states induce all four. Thus
in respect to the partu'ular trance induced.
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THE EARTH-KASINA.

Translated from the Visuddhi-Magga (chap. iv.).

For it has been said as follows:
“ He who adopts the earth-kasina obtains the mental reflex
through the instrumentality of earlli that is either prepared
or else not prepared, and with limits not without limits, wdth
terminations not without terminations, with Ixjundaiy lines
not without boundary lines, w’itli a rim not without a rim,
' and of the size of a winnowing basket or of a dish. This
mental reflex he firmly seizes and eaiefully examines and
defines.
And wlien lie has firmly seized and carefully
examined and defined that mental reflex, he sees the bless¬
ings to lie derived from it, and what a valuable thing it is;
and holding it in high esteem, and heconiing much devoted
to it, he fastens his mind firmly to that object, tliinking,
‘Verily, by this iirocedure I shall become released from old
age and death.’ And he ‘having isolated himself from sen¬
sual pleasures, liaving isolated liimself from demeritorious
traits, ami still exercising reasoning, still exorcising reflec¬
tion, entem uiioii the first trance, which is produced by
isolation and characterized by joy and happiness.’ ”
Here the person who in some previous existence retired
from the world, eitlier under the religicni of a Biiddlia, or to
the life of a seer, and by means of the eartli-kasina obtained
the four or the live trances, — such a [sm-soh of merit and
potentiality for conversion can obtain the mental reflex by
contemplating unjwepared earth, either a ]>lowed field or a
threshing-floor, as happened in the ease of Mallaka the elder.
Tradition has it that this venerable person was once gazing
"•at a piece of plowed grtmud, and obtained a mental reflex of
the size of the spot. Generalizing this mental reflex, and
obtaining the five trances, he acquired insight bitsed on those
trances, and attained to saintship.
He, however, who has not had this initiation, must per¬
form his kasina in accordance with instructions received from
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bisi.Receptor who gave him his subject for meditation^ ta|dng
oare to avoid the foui* impei'fections liable to occuir in this
kasina. The colors dark-blue, yellow, blood-red, and whito
are imperfections in tills kasiua. Therefore,
this kasina, one must avoid clay of any of these oolcrs, ap^
use light-red clay, such as is found in the bed of the GbngeSp
And it is not to be practised in the middle of the monas^T]^,
where novices and otheis pass to and fro, but in some con¬
cealed spot on the outskirts of the monastery; and there,
either in a cave, or in a leaf-hut, a movable or else a fixed
frame must be constructed.
In constructing a movable fmme, a piece of cloth or a i^in.
or a mat is drawn over four sticks, and on this a circle
made, of the above-dcscribeil dimensions, of well-knead^.
clay from which all grass, roots, grit, and giuvel have been
removed. This is placed on the ground and gazed at' in pre¬
paring this kasina.
A fixed frame is made by driving stakes into the ground,
spreading them out so as to make the figure of a lotus-cal3rx,
and then weaving tJiem together with vines.
If there is not enougli clay, other material may be placed
underneath, and the circle then made on top of clean lightred clay, and one span four inches in diameter. For this
was the size intended when it was said that it should be of
the size of a winnowing basket or of a dish. The phrases,
however, “with limits not without limits” etc., were used
with reference to its having an outline. Having made it of
the above-mentioned size and outline, he must not smooth it
with vegetable juices, as that would discolor it, but must twe
water from a rock, and make it as smooth as a drumrhead.
Thereupon he must sweep the place, and having gone fof/fi
bath and returned, he must sit on a well-strewn and readyprepared seat, of the lieiglit of one span and four inches, and
at a distance of two-and-a-half cubits from the kasina-citolOt
For if he were to sit further off, the kasina-circlo would not
appear plainly; if nearer, the imperfections of the kastTiacircle would be visible; if too high,* he would have to tend
fais neck to look; and if too low, his knees would ache.
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Having, then, taken his seat as above described, he must
flftt think over the wretchedness of sensual pleasures, with
such phrases as, “Sensual pleasures are wanting in savor,”
9to. And having thus conceived a longing for indifference to
sensual pleasures, as being the way of esca];)e from them and
the means for passing beyond all misery, he must then incite
in himself joy and gladness by reflecting on the virtues of The
Buddha, the Doctiine, and the Order; and with the highest
respect for this procedure, as being the metliod employed by
all the Buddhas, Private Buddhas, and noble dLscijile*- +o gain
indifference to sensual pleasures, he must put forth a strenu¬
ous eff irt. and say to Iiimself, “ V'^eiily, by this method 1 ‘'hall
become a partiiker of the sweet blessings of isolation,*' and
thus seize and develop the mental reflex with partially and
evenly opened eyes. For if he open his eyes too uide, they
ache, and the circle a^ipears too plainly, and he consequently
fails of the menial leflex. If he ojieii his eyes too little, the
circle is not idain enough, and the thoughts are sluggish, and
in this way .also he f.iils of the nient.il reflex. Thercfoie he
must seize and develop the mental reflex m ilh pani.illy and
evenly opened ej’^es, as if looking at his f.ice in a mirror.
lie must not consider the color of the mental reflex, nor
notice poeiiliarities, hut m.iking its color in no way different
from that of the original, he must fix his mind on a predomi¬
nant ehaiai teristie, and attcnti\ely c«>nsider that. He must
repeat over and over some name or eiiithot of the I'arlh suited
to his perception of it, such as, “ broad one, big one, fertile
one, ground, mine of wealth, container of wealth,” etc. How¬
ever, “broad one” is a well-knoun name; therefore, on
account of its being well-known, let him repeat, “ broad one,
broad one.”
He must contemplate the circle, sometimes with his eyes
• open, sometimes with them shut; and thus for a hundred
tames, or for a thousand limes, or even more, must he do until
the securing of the mental reflex. When in his meditation
tiie circle appears equally visible, whether his eyes are open
or shut, that is the securing of the mental reflex. When tliis
occurs, he must no longer remain seated in that spot, but
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must return and seat liimself in his lodgmg>plaoe» and
go on with his meditation.
In order, however, to avoid being delayed by the necessity
of washing his feet, he must endeavor to liave on hand some
single-soled sandals and a walking-stick. Then, if his feeble
concentration is destroyed by some untoward event, he should
slip his feet into his sandals, take his walking-stick, and.gp
back,to that place, and after obtaining the mental reflet:,
return and develop it, seated at his ease, and mull it over
and again again, and engrain it into his mind.
While doing tliis, tlie hindrances are checked, the corrup¬
tions become assuaged, the mind concentrates itself by the
concentration of the neigliboiiiood degree, and tl-io imitative
mental reflex is ol)taiiie<l, all in tlie ordt'r named.
The following is the distinction between this mental
reflex and tlie former, calle<l the securing of the mental refles.
In the securing of the menial reflex any imperfection of the
kasina-cirele is perceived. The imitative mental reflex, like a
mirror, taken from one’s seriii, or like a polished •;onch-shell,
or like the disk of the moon issuing from the clouds, or like
cranes in tlie clouds, cleaves the securing of the mental reflex,^
rand issues forth a huiulred, a thousandfold more clear. «Bttt'
^tliis mental reflex has no color nor shape. If it had, it wijjdlfl
4)6 gross and discernible to the eye, tangible, and po^essing
theiSPhrec Characteristics. But no; it is only a refle^ existing in the [lerception of the person jiractising conceni^tion.
From the instant, however, it apjKiars, the liindranol^are
checked, the connptions liecome assuaged, and thd^wind
concentrates itself by tlie concentration of the neighbSfeood
degree.
r «•

*

<
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For concentration is tw'ofold: ncighliorhood-cottpeiiteation, and attainrnent-f;onceritration. 'Fhore are
'grada¬
tions in-the achievement of concentration by the ^^d; that
when the mind is in the neighborhood of the trances^ aiid tlhat
when it is completely in them.
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BEAUTY IS BUT SKIN-DEEP.
[The Impurities.]

§ 02 a. — Translated from the Visuddhi-Magga (chaij. i.).
f

k

1

WiXh his eye he secs forms: — He sees forms with his eyeccmsciousness, which is able to see forms, and ^^lli(‘h is tailed
by the name of its instrument, the eye. As tlie ancients Jiave
said) “The eye does not see forms, iuasmiieh tis it is not the
mind, and 1 >6 mind does not see forms, in.isnnieh as it is not
the eye. But wlieii the object of sense meets tlic organ of
sense, a ;^H‘rson sees with the mind by means of tlie sensitive¬
ness of the eye.'’ The phrase to “see willi the eye’' makes
mention only of the instrument, as ^\hcn it is said, “lie
wounds with liis ])ow.” Aecoidingly, tlie sense is, with his
eye-conseiorsness he sees forms.
But tal'es 'no noU of
: — Either signs of femininity, or
of masenlinitv, or of sensuous heautv. or of anything else
calojjlated to ai'ouse the jiassions, but stops .short at what he ,
•

k

«

Cf

Nor of 'minor tokens: — He takes no note of a personls^
hand,ft^ foot, or smihs or laugh, or convei’sation, or loo^^g;
or
or other personal iharaeteiistics called “tokens,”
beOfri|||B^they Ix^token and reveal the passions. Only that
whlUHfilS feal does he note, as did the elder ^laha-Tissa, the
bem^l^of Mt. (Vtiya.
Thi»stoiy^ is that a certain woman had married into a
family^f nink, but had quarreh'd with her husband, and,
deckeiUKnd ornamented, until she looked like a goddess, had
issued fo^ from Anurudhapura, early in the morning, and
was retuq^g home to her family. On her way she met the
elder, as he was on his way from i\It. Cetiya to go on his
bec^ng-rounds in Anurudhapura. And no sooner had she
than the perversity of lu*r nature caused her to
liwPil»udly. The elder looked up inquiringly, and observ-
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ing her teeth, realized the impurity of the body,* and attained
to saintship. Therefore was it said:
“ The elder gazed upon her teeth,
And thought upon impurity ;
And ere that he had left that spot,
The stage of saintship he aLtained ”

. .

Then came her husband, following in her footsteps, anq|.
seeing the elder, he said:
“ Reverend ‘sir, have you seen a w'oman pass this way ? ”
And the elder said;
“ "Was it a woman, or a man,
That passed this way ? 1 cannot teU.
But this I know, a set of bones
Is traveling on upon this road.”
§ 62 &. — Translated from the Visuddhi-Magga (chap. vi.).

For as the body when dead is lepulsive. so is it also when
alive; but on account of the concealment afiorvled by an
adventitious adornment, its repulsiveness f‘S(^{ipes notice. The
body is in reality a collection of over three hundred bones,
and is framed into a wliole by means of one hundred mid
eighty-joints. It is held together by nine luiiidred tendons,,
and overlaid by nine hundred muscles, and has an outside
envelope of moist cuticde covered by an epitlermis full of
pores, through which there is an incessant oozing and trick*
ling, as if from a kettle of fat. It is a i>rey to vermin, the seat
of disease, and siiljjeet to all manner of miseries, llirough
its nine apertures it is always disch.arging matter, like a ripe
boil. Matter is secreted from the two eyes, wax from, the
ears, snot from the nostrils, and from tlie mouth issue food,
bile, phlegm, and )»lood, and from tlio two knver orifices of
the body faeces and urine, while from the ninety-nine thoilr
sand pores of the skin an unclean sweat ekudes attraering
black dies and other insects.
> By means of the tenth impurity, the tieth l)eing reekohed as bone.
Compare page 292.
.. ;
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Were even a king in iadumphal progress to neglect the
,.nse of tooth-sticks, mouth-rinses, anointings of the head, baths
and inner and outside gai-ments, and other means for beauti)fying the person, he ’•-vould become as uncouth and nnkeinpt
hs the moment ho was bom, and would in no wise differ in
. bodily offensiveness from the low-caste candala whose occu¬
pation it is to remove dead flowers. Thus in respect of its
'nncleanness, malodor, and disgusting offensiveness, the person
of a king doe; not differ from that of a candala. However,
when, with the help of tooth-slicks, mouth-rinses, and vaiious
ablutions, men liave cleansed their teetli, and the rest of their
j^rsons, and with manifold garments hav^e covered their naked¬
ness, and have anointed themselves with maiiy-colored and
fragrant unguents, and adorned themselves with flowers and
oma» touts, they find themselves able to believe in an “ I ”
and a “ mine.” Accordingly, it is on account of the conceal¬
ment aff'-^rned by this adventitious adornment that peo[»le fail
to recognize; the essential repulsiveiiess of their bodies, and
that men ■‘^’ud pleasure in women, and women in men. In
i:oality» 1. Jwever, there is not the smallest just reason for being
pleased.
A proof of this is the fact that when any part of the body
becomes detached, as, for instance, the hair of the head, hair
of the bodj’-, nails, teeth, idilegm, snot, faeces, or urine, people
are unwilling so much as to touch it. and are distressed at,
ashamed of, and loathe it. But in respect of what remains,
though that is likewise repulsive, yet men are so wiapped in
blindness and infatuated by a passionate fmidness for their
own selves, that they believe it to be something desirable,
lovely, lasting, pleasant, and an h'go.
In this they resemble the old jackal of the forest, who
supposes each flower on a kiihsiika tree to be a piece of meat,
lentil disconcerted by its falling from the tree.
Therefore,
Even as the jackal, when he sees
The flowers on a kimsuka tree,
Will hasten^on, and vainly think,
“ Lo, I have found a tree with meat! ”
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But when each sc^veral flower that falls
He bites with an exceeding greed,
Not this is meat; tliat one is meat
Which in the tree remains,” he says;
Even so the sage rejects and loathes
Each fallen particle as vile,
But thinks the same of all the rest
Which in the body still remain.
Yet fools the body pleasant find.
Become therewith infatuate,
And many evil works they do,
Nor find from misery their release.
Let, then, the wise reflect, and see
The body is of grace bereft;
Whether it living l)e or dead.
Its nature is putridity.

For it has been said,
“ The body, loathsome and unclean.
Is carrion-like, resembles dung,
Despised by those whose eyes can see,
Tluejgh fools find in it their delight.
“ This monstrous wound hath outlets nine,
A damp, wet .-tkin dotli clothe it o’er;
At every i»oiui Jhe filthy thing
Exudeth nasty, stinking smells.
“ If now this )x)dy stood revealed,
Were it but once turned inside out,
Wo sure should need to use a stick
To keep away tlie dogs and crows

Tlierefore the undisciplined ])riesi niu.st acquire the men¬
tal reflex wherever he can, wliercver an impurity appeare, be
it in a living body or in one that is dead, and thus bring his
meditation to the stage of attainment-concentration.
1 Hampole, Prick of Conscience, as quoted in The Century Dictionaryt
B. V.

nodding:
A fouler myddyng sawe thow novor nane
Thau a man es with flesche and bane.
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§ 68. THE CONVERSION OF ANIMALS.
[Reflection on The Blddua.]

Tranblatcd f’-om the Visuddhi Mdijga (thap >11).
The Blessed One, moi cover, was The* Teaeliei, l)efaube he
gave instruction also to animals, lluse, In listening to the
Doctiane of The Blessed One, became destined to conveision,
and in the sc'*ond 01 thud existence u ould entei the Paths
The frog v ho liccame a god is an illusti itioii.
As tradition lehites, I'lic Jllesbcd One was teaching the
Dcctnnc to the inhabitants of tlie town oi Camj)a, on the
banks of Lake Gaggai«l, and a ceitain fiog, at tlie sound
of The Bh'''Sed One’s voice, obtained the mental leflex.
And a oCitain cow held, as he stood leaning on liis staff,
pinned him umn fast by the head. Ihe fiog suaightway
died, and like a peison awaking fioni sleep, lie was itiioin m
the Heaven of the 'Ihiity-thieo, in a goldm pdaee twehe
leagues in length. And when he beheld hiiiisclt sniioiinded
by throngs of hoiiiis, lie began to eoiisidei “ lo think that I
should lie bom licne ^ I wonelei what e\( 1 1 el id to bung me
here.” And he conld peieeive notliing else thin that he had
obtained the mental i flex at the sound ol the \oiee of The
Blessed One. And stiaightwa’v he c line with his palace,
and worslupecl at the feet of The Blcsseel One. And The
Blessed One asked him: —
“ Who IS it w 01 ships at my feet,
And llnnies with gloiious, niagie power,
And in such sweet and winnins; guise,
Lights up the qiiaiteis all aioiiiui ?”
“ A frog was I in foimei times.
And wandered 111 the wateis fiee,
And while I ^'stened to tli} Law,
A cowherd crushed me, and I died.”
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Then The Bl6ssed One taught him the Doctrine, and the
conversion of eighty-foui- thousand living beings took place*
And the frog, who had become a god, became established iA;
the fruit of convei'siou, and wiih a pleased smile on his face
depai*ted.

§ 64.

LOVE FOR ANIMALS.

[Sublime State of Fuiendliness.J

,

Translated from the Culla-Vagga (v. G.)

Now at that time a certain priest had lieen killed by the
bite of a snake, and when they announced tlie matter to The
Blessed One, he said;
•‘Surely now, O priests, that priest never siiTused the
four royal families of the snakes with his fiheiidliness. For
if, O priests, that jn-iest had suffused the four royid families
of the snakes with his friendliness, that jiriest, O priests,
would not have been killed liy the bite of a snake. And
what aie the four royal families of ilu' snakes? The Virupakkhas are a royal family of snakes; the Erapathas are a
roj’al family of snakes; the Cliabyapuitas are a royal family
of snakes; the Kanhagot<imakas are a royal family of snakes.
Suiel}*, now, O priests, tliat priest did not suffuse the four
royal families of the snakes witli his friendliness. For surely,
O xjriests, if that [iriest liad suffused the four royal families
of the snakes with his friendliness, that jiriest, O priests,
would not hav'e been killed by the bite of a snake. I enjoin,
O jiriests, that ye suffuse these four royal families of the
snakes with your friendliness; and that ye sing a song of
defence for your protection and safeguard. After this inanner, O priests, shall ye sing:
“ * Virupakkhas, I love them all,
The Erapathas, too, I love,
Chabyfiputtas, I love thca.1, too.
And all Eanhagotamakas.

nr.v.i$]
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“ ‘ Creatures without feet have my love,
And likewise those that have two feet,
And those that have four feet I love,
And those, too, that have many feet.
“ ‘ May those without feet harm me not.
And those with two feet cause no hurt;
May tliose with four feet harm me not.
Nor those who many feet possess.
“ ‘ Let creatures all, all things that live.
All beings of T\halever kind,
Sec nothing that will bode them ill!
May naught of e\ il come to them!
“ ‘ Infinite is The Buddha, in rmito the Doetiiuc, infinite
the Order! F inite aie cioeiiing tilings: biiakes, scorjnoiis,
centipedes, spideis, li/aids, and mice' I 1 ha\e now made
protectiop and sung iii) song of defence. Let all Ining
beings retreat! 1 ie\eio The Blessed One, and the se\eii
Supreme Buddhas I ’

§ Oa.

THE SIX HIGH TOWERS.

Translated fiom the Akailkliecj i SutL i uf tli< 'MajjlimKi-Xikaya (i.oP°)

“If a ptiesl, O jniests, shi'iild fiame a 'v\ish, as follows:
♦Let me exereis(‘ tlie Aaiions magical poueis. — let me being
one become mullihum, let me being nmltifoim betome one,
let me become sisiblo, become in\isible, go without hin¬
drance tlirough ANalLs, rampaits, or mountains, as if through
let me rise and sink in the ground as if in the watei, let
me walk on the water as if on iim ielcliiig ground, let me
travel cross-legged through the air like a 'll ingecl bird, let me
touch and feel w ith my h.incl the moon and the sun, mighty
and powerful though they are, and let me go with my body
even up to the Brahma-\voilcl,’ — then must he be perfect in
the precepts, bring his thoughts to a state of quiescence,
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practise diligently the trances, attain to insight, a^d be^n
frequenter of lonely places.
“ If a priest, O priests, should frame a "wish, as follours:
‘ Let ma hear with a divinely clear hearing, surpasi^g that of
men, sounds both celestial and human, far and near,* ,j^n

must lie be perfect in the precepts, etc.
“ If a priest, O priests, should frame a wish, as 4bUows t
‘ Let me by my own heart investigate and discern the hearts
of other beings, the hearts of other men; let me discern a
passionate mind to be passionate, let me discern a mind fifOe
from passion to be free from passion, let me discem*a mind
full of hatred to be full of hatred, let me tliscem a mind free
from hatred to be free from hatred, let me discern an ittfatu*
ated mind to be" infatuated, let me discern a mind free from
infatuation to lx* free fi-om infatuation, let me discern
intent mind to be intent, let me discern a wandeiiiig mludw
be wandeiing. let me discern an exalted mind to be exalte^f
let me discern an unexalted mind to bo unexalted, let Uie dis¬
cern an inferior mind to bo inferior, ii*t me (bseem a superior
mind to be superior, let me discern a concentrated mind to’’
be coiicentrafed, let me discern an unconcentrated mind
to be liiiconcentrated, bd me discern an emancipated mind
to be emancii)ated, let m»‘ iliscern an imeniaiicipated mind to
be unemancipated,’ then must be be perfect in the pre¬
cepts, etc.
“ If a jniest, C) priests, should frame a v isb, as follows:
‘ Let me call to mind many ]»revious states of existence, to wit,
one birth, two births, thii'c births, four liirths, five biiths, ten
births, twenty births, thirty liirths, fort) birtlis, fifty births, one
hundred birtlis, one thousand birtln, one hundred thousand
births, many destructions of a woilil-eyele, many renovations
of a worhWycle, many destructions and many renovations oi
a world-cycle : “ I lived in such a place, had such a name,
was of such a family, of such a caste, liad su(‘h a mainten¬
ance, experienced such happinesses and such miserieSi had
such a length of life. Then I passed from that existence and
was reborn in such a place. The#e also I had such a name,
was of such a family, of such a caste, had such a mainten-
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^, experienced such happinesses and such miseries, liad
0h a length of life. Then 1 passed from that existence and
reborn in this existence.” Thus let me call to mind many
fo^er states of existence, and let me specifically characterize
then must he he perfect in the precepts, etc.
/ ♦* If a priest, O priests, should fiume a wish, as follows:
♦Jtet ml^with a divinely clear vision, surpassing that of men,
rbehold beings as they pass fiom one existence and spiing uj> in
another existence; let me discern the base and the nobh*, the
l|andsoine and the ugly, those in a liigher state ol existence
and fiiose in a lower state ot existence undeigomg the result
<rf their deeds. So that I can know as follows: “ Ahis! these
beings, having been wicked of bod}, uuked of voice, wicked
of mind, slanderers of noble people, Aviong in thcii \iews, ac^nirers
false meiit under uiong views, h.i\e ailived, after
ihd dissolution of the body, aftci death, at a jdace of imnishment, a place of suffeiing, perdition, hell; 01, again, those other
beings, having lieeii lighteous of hod}, iighteou> nt .oue,
righteous of mind, not shindercos of noble jieople, light in
1 their views, accpiireis of meiit under light mc'Us, have arlived, after the dissolution of the bod}, after dc-atli, at a place
of happiness, a lioa'venly Moild.” Thu'' let nn’ witli a di\mely
clear vision, siiijiassiiig tli.it of lucii, discern bcniigs as they
pass from one existence and spiiiig up in .iiiotliei existence;
let me discern the base and the noble, the. li.iiidsome and the
Ugly, those in a higher state of existence <ind those in a lower
state of existence undeigoing the results of their deetls,’ then
must he be pei feet in the pri'ceids, etc.
“If a priest, O priests, should fi.iine a wish, as follows:
‘Let mo, through the destruction of depiavity, in the piesent
life and in my oun jierson, .ittain to ficcdom from depravity,
to deliverance of the mind, to deliveianoe by u isdom,’then
must he lie peiiectiii the jireeepts. bring his tlioiights to a
state of quiescence, practise diligeiitly*lhe trances, attain to
insight, and be a frequenter of lonely places.”
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SPIRITUAL LAW IN THE NATURAL WORLD/

[The First High Powir.]
Trauslited fiom the IMilindapailha (p. 82*^.

Said the kinfy, “ Bliante Nagascna, how far is it lienee to
the Blahma-^\olld ’ ”
“Your majesty, it is a long way hence to the Brahmap
world. If a lotk of the size of a pagoda weie to fall tbjpnoe)
and descend lortj-eight thousand leagues in a day and U
mght, it would leadi the eaith m foui montlis’ time.”
“Bhantt Nagasena, }ou priests say as fol. iws; *A8
q’uckl> as a stioiignnn might stietch out his
arm, Or
might bend his strttched-out aim, e\en so a piiest who pod*
sesses magical power and has obtained the mastery over his
mind, can ch&ajipear fiom the continent ot India and reappear
*n the Biahma-world ’ This I c iimot believe, that he should
go so \eit quickly so many huiidicds of leagues.”
Said the eldti, “ \oui majesiv, m what country were you
bom
“Bhiiite, theie is an island nimid Akxandiia, and there
w as I Ooi n ’
“ Youi rnajf'sty, how fai is it hence to Alex.indiia^”
“Bhante, it is aliout two huiidied leagues ”
“Call to mind, jom majestv, something >ou may have
done theie.”
“ Yts, bhante, I am doing so.”
“ Your majest}, }ou Jiavc gone those two hundred leagues
very nimbly
“ You are an able man, bhante Nagasena.” i
Said the king, “ Bhante Nagasena, if two men were to die
heie, and one of them were to lie relxiin in the Brahma-world
and the othei in Cashmere, which would arrive first? ”
“Your majesty, they would take the same length Of
time.”
“ Give an illustration.”
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“ Your majesty, in wliat city wer^ you born ? ”
“ Bhante, there is a town called Kalasi, and there was I
• :■
“Your majesty, how far is it hence to the town of
ICalasi ?

**

“ Bhante, it is about two hundred leagues.’’
' *< Your majesty, how far is it hence to Cashmere ? ”
** Bhante, it is twelve leagues.”
“Be So good, your majesty, as to lliink of the town of
'

“ Bhante, I have thought of it.”
“ Yotir majesty, be so gof)d as to think of Cashmere.”
“Bhaote, I have Ihouglit of it.”
“Yout* majesty, which took the longer to tliink of/”
“Bliante, it to(jk the same lengtii of time.”
“ In exactly the same wa}', your majesty, if two men were
to die here, and one of them were to Ijc lehoni in the Brahmaworld and the other in Cashmere, it would take them tlie
same length of time.”
“Give another illustiation.”
“Wliat do you say to tliis, your majesty? Tuo birds are
flying through the air; one settles on a high tree, and the
second on a low one. If now they luive alighted at tIk* same
time, which one’s shadow will first reach the ground?”
“Bhante, both shadows will reach the ground at the same
time.”
“ In exaetlv the same way, your majesty, if tw*o men were
to die here, and one of them were to ho reborn in the Brahmaworld and the othe^* in Cashmere, it w’ould take them the same
length of time.”
“You are an able man, hliante Nfigascna.”
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GOING FURTHER AND FARING WORSE.
[The FIR^T High Poweb.]

Translated from the Ke\ad<lharSutta of the Digho-Nihiya (xi. 67).

Once upon a time, O Kcvaddlia, a reflection occurred tO
a ceitaiu priest of this very congregation; “ Where do these
four elements, to ^vlt, the eaithy element, the watery,ele¬
ment, the fieiy element, and the windy element, utterly
cease?”* Then, O Ke'^addlia, the piiest entered upon a state
of tiance of such a natuie that, his thoughts being in this
state of tiance, the vay to the gods became revealed to him.
Thm, O Kevaddha, the piiest diew near to wliere the Gods
o*: the Suite of the Foui Gieat Kings wcie; and having
drawn near, he spoke to the Gods of the Suite of the Fotir
Great Kings as follows;
‘ My fiiends, where do these four elements, to wit, the
earthy clmicnt, the wateiv element, tlie fiery element, and
the wniny element, iitteil} cease
When he had tlms si)oktii, O Kevaddlia, the Gods of
the Suite ot the Foui (heat Kings spoke to the priest as
follows:
We, O priest, do not know where these four elements,
to wit, the earthy element, the watery element, the fiery
element, and the windy element, utteily cease. However,
O priest, there are the Foui (heat Kings, who are more glo¬
rious and moie excellent than we, they would know where
these four elements, to wit, the earthy element, the watery
element, the fiery element, and the windy element, utterly
cease.”
Then, 0 Kevaddha, the piiest drew near to wherg the
Four Great Kings were; and ha\mg diawn near, he spoke
to the Four Great Kings as follows:
“ My friends, w’here do these four elements, to wit, the
earthy element, the watery element,* tlie fiery element, and
the windy element, utterly cease?”
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When he had thus spoken, O Kevaddlia, the Four Great *
idngs spoke to the priest as follows:
1 “ We, O priest, do not know where these four elements,
to wit, the earthy element, the watery clement, tlie fiery
dlement, and the windy element, utteily cease. However,
0‘ priest, there are the Gods of the Suite of the Tliirtj-three,
who are more glorious and more excellent than we, they
would know where these four elements, to
the ts^rthy
element, the* w«itery element, the ficiy clement, and the
windy element, utteily cease.”
fThe priest then made a visit to the Gods of the Suite of
the Tliirty-thiee, and to their lulei, Sakka; to the Yama
gods, and to their rulei, Sujama; to the Satisfied Gods, and
to their ruler, the Satisfied One; to the Gods Who Delight
in Fashioning, and to their luler, the Well-fasliioned One;
to the Gods Who Have Conti ol ol Pleasuics Fashioned oy
Others, and to then lulei, the Cimtiolki; in each ase put¬
ting the same question, and l)eing diiei ted to appl^ fuither
on. The Controllei’s s])eech A\as as hfilows :]
1 O priest, do not know 'wlieie these four ekiicnP. to
wit, the earthy element, the wateiy element, tlie le ele¬
ment, and the windv eleim nt, utteily cease
^fowc^or, O
priest, there are the Gods ol tlie Retinue of Rialuiia, who are
moie glorious and more excellent than I, tlie\ w ould know
where tliose foui elements, to wit, the eaitln element, the
watery element, the lieiy element, .ind the wind} element,
utterly cease.”
Tlien, O Kevaddha, the iiiiost enteied upon a slate of
trance of such a nature that, his thoughts licing iii this
state of trance, the way to the Biahiua-woild became re¬
vealed to him. Then, O Kiw.iddha, the piicst dicw near
to where the Gods of the Retinue of liiahma were; and
havi^ draw'n near, he .spoke to the Gods of the Retinue of
Bran^ as follows:
“My friends, where do these four elements, to wit, the
earthy element, the w^atery element, the fiery element, and
the windy element, iiPeilv cease
When he had thus spoken, O Tve^ iddha, the Gods of the
Retinue of Brahma spoke to the priest as follows:
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“ We, 0 priest, do not know where these four elements,
to wit, the earthy element, the watery element, the fiery
element, and the windy element, utterly cease. However,
O priest, there is Brahma, Great Brahma, the Supreme Being,
the Unsui passed, the Peiceiver of All Things, the Oonti^er,
the Lord of All, the IVIaker, the Fashioner, the Chie{ w
Victoi, the Ruler, the Father of All Beings Who Have Been
and Are to Be, who is more glorious and more excellent than
we, he would know where these four elements, to wit, the
earthy element, the watery element, the fiery element, and
the windy element, utteily cease.”
“Blit where, my fiiends, is Great Br.ihma at the present
’ moment ”
“We do not know, O priest, where Bmlima is, or iawhat
direction Brahma is, or wheieabouts Brahma is. But inasK
much. O priest, as signs are seen, and a ladionce is nuticedf
and an effulgence appeals, Biahma Ininself will appear. This
is a previous sign of the appealing of Brahma, to wit, that a
radiance is noticed, and an effulgence ajipears.”
Then, O Keva<ldha, in no long time, Brahma appeared.
Then, O Kev.iddJia, the priest dicw near to wlicre Brahma
was; and havingdi.iun ne ii, he sjioke to Brahma as follows:
“My fiiend, wheie do these four elements, to wdt, the
earthy element, tlie uatery element, the fiery clement, and
the windy element, utteily cea^e''”
When he li.id thus spoken, G Kevaddha, Great Brahma
spoke to the priest as follows;
“I, O priest, am Biahma, Great Brahm.i, the Supreme
Being, the Unsurpassed, the Percidver of All Things, the
Controller, the Lend of All, tlie AI .kt r, tne Fashioner, the
Chief, tlie Virdor, the Ruler, the Friilier of All Beings Who
Have Been and Are to Be.”
And a second time, O Kevaddha, the priest spo^ to
Brahma as follows:
“My friend, I am not asking you, ‘Are you Brahma,
Great Brahma, the Supreme Being, the Unsurpassed, the
Perceiver of All Things, the Controlhr, the Lord of All, the
Maker, the Fashioner, the Chief, the Victor, the Ruler,
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Father of All Beings Who Have. Been and Are to Be?’
this, my friend, is what I ask you, ‘ Where do these four
Elements, to wit, the earthy element, the watery element, the
element, and the windy element, utterly cease?’”
,,<^d a second time, O Kevaddha, Great Bralima spoke to
priest as follows:
“I, 0 priest, am Bmhma, Great Bralima, tlie Supreme
Being, the Unsurpassed, the Perceiver of All Things, the
Controller, the Lord of iVll, the Maker, the F.ishioner, the
Chief, the Victor, the Ruler, the P'ather of All Beings Who
Have Been and Are to Be.”
And a tliird time, 0 Kevaddha, the priest spoke to Brahma
as follows:
“My friend, I am not asking you, ‘Aie you Brahm.i.
Great Bralima, the Supreme Being, the Unsui'iiassed, the
Perceiver of All Things, the (’ontroller, the Lord of All,
'the Maker, the Fashioner, the Chief, the Victor, the Ruler,
the Father of All Beings Who ll.ue Been and Are to Be?’
But this, my friend, is what I ask you, ‘ Where do tlr-se four
elements, to wit, the earthy element, the \\atei> element, the
jfiery element, and the u indy element, utteily ee..^e ? *
Then, O Kevaddha, (ire.it Bnihma took tie priest by the
arm, and led him to one si<le, and spoke to the priest as
follows;
“O piiest, thest gods of my suite believe as follows:
‘Brahma set's all things; know.s all thmg^; h.is penetrated
all tilings.' Therefore was it that I did not answer von in
their presence. 1, O priest, do not know where these four
elements, to wit, the earthy element, the watery element,
the fieiy element, and the windy element, utterly cease.
Therefore it was a sin and a erime, O priest, that you left
The Blessed One, and wmit elsewhere in quest of an answer
to this question. Turn Kiek, O priest, and having town
near to The Blessed One, ask him this question, and as The
Blessed One shall explain unto you, so believe.”
Then, O Kevaddha, the priest, as quickly as a stmng man
might stretch out liis beht arm, or might draw in his stretchedout arm, disappeared from that Braluiiarheaveii, and appeared
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in front of me. Then, 0 KevaddhO) when the pnest h^
greeted me, he sat down res^iectfully at one side; and seid^
respectfully at one side, the priest, O Kevaddha, spoke to ihd.
as jfollows:
“Revei-end Sir, where do these four elements,* toimdt^,
the earthy element, the watery element, the fiery element*
and the windy clement, utterly cease?”
:
“ When he had thus sjjoken, O Kevaddlia, I spoke to
priest as follows:
“Once upon a time, O priest, some sea-faring tradeis*
having a land-sighting bird, sailed out into the sea with theit,
ship; and when the sliip was out of sight of laud, they mt
free that land-sighting bird. Such a bird flies in an easterly
direction, in a southerly direction, in a westerly direction, in
a noithc ly direction, towards the zenith, and to the interme^
diaUj quartei*s; and, if it sees land any wl^ere about, it flies
thither, br c if it does not see land anywhere about, it i^eturns
t - the sh p. In exactly the same way, O priest, when you
had searched as far as to the Brahma-world, and had found
no answer to this question, you returned to me. O priest,
this question ought never to have been put thus, * Reverend
Sir, where do these h)ur elements, to wit, the earthy element^
the watery element, the fiery element, and the w’indy element,
utterly cease?’ But this, O priest, is how the questioU
should have Ixjen put,
“ O where doth water, where doth earth.
And fire, and wind no footing find ?
And where doth long, and where doth short,
And fine and coarse and good and bad.
And where do name and form both cease.
And turn to utter nothingness ?
“ And the answer is,
“ In consciousness invisible
And infinite, of radiance bright,
O there doth water, there doth earth.
And fire and wind no footing*find.
And there doth long, and there doth short,
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And fine and coarse and good and bad.
And there do name and form both cease.
And utter nothingness become.
And then, when consciousiiess hath ceased,
• This all hath turned to nothingness.”
Thus spake Tlie Blessed One, and the delighted house¬
holder, Kevaddha, applauded the speech of llic Blessed

One.
TLt KcvatMhd&trmon

§ 68.

SARIPUTTA AND TIIK

DEMONS.

[Tin SicoND AM> Film IIich rowuvS ]
11 aii'jlatcd fiom the Ldiin. (n

1)

Thus have I hcaid.
On a ceitaiii occasion The Blessed One w is d^vol mg
RSjagaha, in Bamboo Giove 111 Ival imhik ini\ apa
viid at
that time the veiieiabh* Saiipiitta ainl tlu M^miabk Aloggallana the Gieat wcie dwelling m the monisn n tailed
Pigeon Glen. Noav it diaiutd tlial the \(.ueiable Sauputta,
on a mooiilight niglit, was seated uinhi tlu open sky, with
freslily shaken liL.id, and in a state of tiauee. And it
chanced that two dtmons, who wcie coiniades, weie pa&siiig
on some on iiul bom the noitluiii (piaitci of the hea^ensto
the soutliein. And these demons saw the ^cnelable Saiiputta, on the moonlight night, stated undci the ojku sky,
with freshly shavt ^ head. And at sight ot lum, the fust
demon spoke to the second demon .is follows;
“ It occurs to me, comrade, th.it it would be a fine plan to
give this monk a blow on the head.”
Hearing this, the second demon replied:
“Enough of th.at, comiide; do not attack the monk.
Oxeat, 0 comrade, is the monk, of gieat magical power,*and
very mighty.”
And a second time the first demon spoke to the second
demon as follows:
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“It occurs to me, comrade, that it would be a fine plan ts^'
give this monk a blow on the head.”
And a second time the second demon replied x •
“Enough of that, comiude; do not attack ^e monk.:
Great, O comrade, is the monk, of great magical power, fod;
very mighty.”
And a third time the first demon spoke to the seod^
demon as follows;
“ It occurs to me, comrade, that it would be a fine plan
give this monk a blow on the head.”
And a third time the second demon reidied:
“ Enough of that, conu-ade; do not attack the modil;
Great, O commde, is the monk, of great magical p«.twer, and
very mighty.”.
Then the first demon, not heeding what the other demon
said, gave the venerable Sariputta a blow on die head. With
such a blow one might fell an elephant seven or seven^and-ahalt cubits liigh, or might split a mountain [leak. There¬
upon, with the cry, “I am burning I 1 am burning?” the
demon fell from where he stood iiiro hell..
And the venerable Moggallana tJie Great, with his di¬
vinely clear vision surpassing that of men, saw the demon
give the venerable Sariputta the blow on the head. And
when he had seen it, he flrew near to where the venerable
Sariputta was; and having diawn near, he spoke to the ven¬
erable Sariputta as follows:
“Are you comfortable, brother? Are you doing well?
Does nothing trouble you?”
“I am comfortable, brotlier Moggallana. I am doing welli'
brother Moggallana; but iny head troubles me a little.”
“ O wonderful is it, brother Saiipntta ! O marvellous is
it, brother Sariputta ! How great is the magical power, and
how great is the might of the venerable Sariputta! Just
now, brother Sariputta, a certain demon gave you a blow (ul
the head. And a mighty blow it was! With such ft bl<^.
one might fell an elephant seven or seven-and-a-balf citliiiit
high, or might split a mountain p6ak. But die veneial^.
Sariputta only says thus:
am comfortable, brother Mo|^;
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teUSna. 1 am doing well, brother Mpggallona; but my head
^roubles me a little.’ ”
** 0 wonderful is it, brother Moggallana I O marvellous
is it, brother Moggallana I How gi*eat is the magical power,
Sad how great is the might of the venerable Moggallana that
he should see any demon at all! I, however, ha\e not seen
Ik> much as a mud-sprite.”
Now The iilessed One, with his divinely clear heanng
fiutpassing that of men, heaitl the above conversation be¬
tween these two elephants among men. Then The Blessed
One, on leartiing of this occurrence, on that occasion breathed
*t(irth this solemn utterance :
The man whose mind, like to a rock.
Unmoved stands, and shaketh not;
Wliich no delights can e’er inflame,
Or provocations rouse to wrath —
O, hence can trouble come to him,
Who thus hath nobly trained his mind ? ”

§ 09. WORLD-CYCLES.
[The Foiktu Hiori Poaviu.]
Tran lated from the YiMidilhi ^legga (ch p. xiii.).

Can call to mind — Can remember by following either the
succession of the grt)nps, or the sequence of births and dcatlis.
♦For there arc six elasscs of persons who can call to mind
former states of existence: luombcrs of other sects, ordinary
disciples, gi'eat disi'ijdes, chief disciides, Private Buddhas,
and Buddlias. Noav )nemlK*rs of other sects can call to mind
former states of existence for forty Avorld-cycles,' and no more.
* [Sarnyutta-Nikaya, xv. 5®] — “ It is as if, O priest, there Avere a mouu-

tain consisting of a great rock, a league in length, a leagAie in width, a
tekgoe in height, without break, cleft, or hollow, and every hundred years
ft man were to come and rub it once with a silken garment; that mounfahn tiousisting of a great rock, 0 priest, Avould more quickly wear away
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Andtwhy
On account of the weakness of their wiadomi
For their wusdom is weak, as they are unable to define nam#
and form. Oidmary disciples can call to mind fomer states
of existence for one hunched or even one thousand worldcycles, on account of the strength of their wisdom. The#
eighty great chsciples can call to mind toimer states of exist¬
ence for one bundled thousand world-cycles; the two chiel
(hsciples, foi one imiiiensit} and one bundled thousand worldcycles; Private Buddhas, lor two immensities and one hundred
thousand world-cj cles, foi such is the limit of their earnest
wish. But The Buddlitis have then powei unhmited. ^
Members ot othei sects follow only the succession of the
groups; they cannot leav e the consideiation of thfit succes¬
sion and follow the sequence of biiths and doatlis, for they
are like blind men, in thit the> cinnot go fieely where they
please. Just as the blind cannot walk without a staff, so
they cannot lemembci if they let go the succession of the
gioups. The oidnuiy disi iples c.in ( dl to imnd foimei states
of existence by follow iiig eithc i the succession of the groups,
or they cm ti imI along liy the seqm lue of biiths and deaths.
So, likewise, the ei£,hty gieit disci])i s
But the two ^hief
disciples do not need to make use of the succession of the
groups, tlie;y liehold the deitli of a pci son in one existence
and his lebiith in anothi i, and again his death in'that ex¬
istence and his icbiith m a thud, 'llius (hey travel along
the sequence of biiths .in<l deaths. So, likewise, the Private
Buddhas. The Buddlns, liowc\cr, do not need to make use
of the succession of the gioups, noi yet ot llie sequence of
■
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and come to an end than a \iorl(l cycle
0 priest this is the length of a
world-cycle. And many such ejeh s, () pntst, have lolled by, and many
hundreds of cjcles, and many thousaiuls of cjcles, and many hundreds
of thousands of eyries And why do I say so / Because, O priest, this
round of existence is without known starting point, and of beings who
course and roll along from birth to biith, blinded by ignorance, and fet¬
tered by desire, there is no beginning discernible Such is the length of
time, 0 priest, during which misery and calamity have endured, and fibe
cemeteries have been replenished, insomuch, O piiest, that there is every
reason to feel disgust and aversion for all tiie constituents of beings a)i4
to free oneself fiom them ”
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For any point which they choose to re-

jPembery throughout many times ten million world-cycles,
S^aomes phiin to them, and that in either direction. Thus
tih^y contact many times ten million world-cycles, as one
«rould make an abridgment in a Pali text, arriving at the
desired point with the stride of a lion. Just as an arrow
rfiiot from the bow of a skilled archer, trained like Sarabhanga
to shoot at a bail’s breadth, goes straight to the maik, and is
not caught in the way by any tree or plant, nor sticks fast,
nor misses its aim, so the intellect of The Buddlias is not
Oaugnt by any intervening birth, nor do they miss their aim,
but go straight to the wislied-for place.
Now the power possessed by members of other sects to
perceive former stiites of existence ic'scmbles the light of a
glow-wonn; that of the ordinaiy disciples, the light of a
lamp; that of the great discijJes, the light of a torch; that of
the chief disciples, the light of the moiiiiiig star; that of the
Private Buddhas, the light of the moon; that of 'Phe Buddhas
resembles the thousand-rayed disk of the autumnal sun.
The power possessed b} memlx'is of othei sects to call to
mind former states of existence is like the gi oping r>t a blind
man with the aid of a stick; tliat of the oidinai} disciples,
like walking with the aid of a staff, that of tlie gie.at dis¬
ciples, like walking without a staff; that of the chief disciples,
like riding in a cait; that of the PiiAate Buddhas, like riding
on camel-bark; that of The Buddlias, like lolling in a chariot
on a great highway.
But our piexicnt text concerns itself only with disciples
and their power b call to mind former states of existence.
Therefore was it T said: “ ‘ Can call to mind ’ — Can remem¬
ber by following either the succession of the groups, or the
sequence of births and deaths.”
The priest, then, wlio tries for the first time to call to mind
former states of existence, should choose a time after breakfast
when he has returned from his begging-rounds, and is alone
and plunged in meditation, and has been al^orbcd in the four
'trances in succession. On rising from the fourth trance, the
one that leads to the High Powers, he should consider the
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eve^t which last took place^ namely, his sitting down; next
t&e spreading of the mat; the entering of t^e room;
puttuig away of bowl and robe; his eating; liis living thft^
village; his going the rounds of the village fo^alms,; Ins'^
entering the village for alms; his issuing forth<'£r!(>niM4h%
monastery; his paying woiship in the courts of the shlhifi
and of the Bo-tree; his washing the bowl; his taking
bowl; what he did between his taking the bowl and rh^ing"
his mouth; what ho did at dawn; what he did in the middle
watch of the night; what lie did in the fii'st watch of the
night. Thus, in retrograde order, must he consider
he did for a M'hole day and night.
As imudi us this is plain even to the ordinaiy mind, fatti
it is exceedingly plain to one whose mind is in preliminary^
concentration.
But if there is anyone event which is not
plain, then he should again enter upon the trimee that leads
to the High Powers, and when he has risen' from it, he mttisi
again consider that past event; this will l)e sufficient to make
it as plain as if he had used a lighted lamp. In this retro¬
grade order must he consider what ho did the day before, the
day before that, up to the liftli day, tenth day, half-month,
month, year: and having in the self same maimer considered
the previous ten, twenty years, and so on up to the time of
his conception in this existence, he must then consider the
name and form present at the moment of his death in the
previous existence. For a clever priest is able at the first
trial to. penetrate beyond conception, and to take as his object
of thought the name and form present at the moment of his
death. But whereas the name and form of the jirevious exist¬
ence utterly ceased, and another one came into being, there¬
fore that point of time is like thick darkness, and difficult to
be made out by the mind of any stupid person. But even such
a one should not despair, and say, I shall never be able to
penetrate beyond conception, and take as my object of thought
the name and form present at the moment of my death in the
last existence,” but he should again and again enter upon the
trance that leads to the High Powers, and each time he lises
from it, he should again consider that point of time.

Just as a strong man, in cutting down a mighty tree to be
d in ^king the peaked roof of a pagoda, if the edge of
axe become turned in lopping off th§ branches and twigs,
"’ wffll not despair of cutting down the ti'ee, but will go to a
locksmith's shop, and have liis axe made sharp, and return,
.81^ go on with the cutting; and if the edge of his axe again
..'income turned, he will again have it sharpened, and return,
#,^^d go on with tue cutting; and inasmuch as nothing that
he has chopped n:ieds to be chopped again, he will, in no long
thn^l^'^hen there is nothing left to chop, fell that mighty tree,
exactly the same way, the luiest, rising fi-om the trance
leads to the High Powei-^, without considering w’hat he
';JC8 already considered, and considering only the moment of
■Conception, in no long time will penetrate beyond the mo¬
ment of conception, mid take as his object the name and form
present at the moment of his death.
This matter can be
.illustrated by the wood-siiliiter, extractor of hair, and othei*
similes.
V Now the knowledge which has for its object tlu; events
fw>m the last sitting down to tlie moment of conception, is
not called tlie knoivledge of former existeii(.*es, hut knowl¬
edge belonging to j)reliminaiy concentration.
Some call it
knowledge of past time. This knowledge does not concern
itself with the realm of form. When, however, the priest,
passing beyond the moment of conception, and taking the
name and form present at the moment of his death, considers
them with his mind; and when, after he has ceased consider¬
ing them, the four or the five swiftnesses based on the same
object hasten on, of which the first three or four, in the man¬
ner aforesaid, are called by such names as preliminary etc., and
belong to the realm of sensual pleasure, while the last belongs
to the realm of form, and is the athiinment-tliought belonging
to the fourth tmncej.then the knowledge which accompanies
that thought is termed the knowledge which calls to mind
lormer states of existence.
His alert attention, having liecome possessed of this knowledgOy He can call to mCnd many former states of existence, to
vHt, one Hrth, two hirths, three births, four births, five births, ten
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Urths, twenty births, thirty births, forty births, fifty births, ons
hundred hirths,(yM thousand births, one hundred thousand birtf^,
many distractions of a woTld-cycle,many renovations of a worlds
cycle, many destructiom and many renovations of a uytrld-cyisU:
" I lived in such a place, had such a name, was of such a family,
of such a caste, had such a maintenance, /experienced such happi¬
nesses and such miseries, had such a length of life. TheTi J
passed from that existence, and was reborn in such a pla^.
There also I had such a name, was of such a family, of such a
caste, had such a maintenance, experunctd such happinesfse u/ftd^
such miseries, had such a length of life. Then I
that cxishnee, and was reborn in this existonee." Thus
call to mind many former states of cxistenct, and can specifically
charartenzi them.
Ileip one birth is the series of the groups, l)eginning at the
moment of coiicex)tion .nicl encling at the moment of death,
and comprised in one existence.. Similarly as respects two
Ol ths, and so on.
As respects, however, many destructions of a world-cycle
etc., when a world-cycle is on Ihe warn, that is known os the
destriK lion of a world-c’^ cle; when it is on the increase, diat
is known
the renovation of a woild-c*;ycle. Here destruo*
tion iiitlmles the continuance of destiuetion, fiom being its
beginning, and renovation includes the continuance of reno¬
vation. Accordingly tlu* four immensities ot the following
quotation are all in( luded: “ There are tour immensities, O
priests, to a world-cycle. And what are the fonr.^ The destniction, continuance of destiuetion, renovation, and continu*
ance of renovation.”
Now there are three destructions: tlie destruction by water,
the destruction by fire, the destruction by wind. And there
are three Ixiundaries: the Heaven of the Radiant Gods, the
Heaven of the Completely Lustrous Gods, the Heaven of the
Richly Rewarded Gods. When a world-cycle is destroyed by
fire, it is consumed by fire from the Heaven of the Radiant
Gods down. When it is destroyed by water, if is engtdfed
water from the Heaven of the Ompletely Lustrous Gods
down. When it is destroyed by wind, it is demolished Igi'
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d from the Heaven of the Riclily Rewarded Gods down.
m lateral expansion it always perishes to the extent of a
iBuddha’s domain.
* Now a Buddha’s domain is tlireefold; birth-domain, auihority-domain, knowledge-domain. Birth-domain comprises
ten thousand wonds; all these quake at various periods in
the life of a Tathagata, as, for instance, when he i» conceived.
Authority-domain comprises one hundred thousand times ten
million worlds; over all of these extends the protec-tive i^ower
Ratana-Sutta, of the Khandha-Paritta, of the Dhajaggaof the Atanatiya-Paritta, and of the Mora-Paritta.
dEndwledge-domain is endlcbs and boundless, and the passage
which says, “Or as far as he nuiy wisli,” means tliat the
knowledge of a Tathagata extends to any place or to any
subject he may wish. Of these three Butldha-rlomnins, it is
the authority-domain wliich perishes; Imt ^^hen tliat nerishes,
the birth-domain penshes like\\ise. They peiish eoincideiitly,
and they exist coincidently. Now the pi^rislnng auti he visting of a world-cycle are afU^r the follo^^ing manner:
"V^hen a woild-eycle perishes liy lire, there arises m the
beginning a c‘ycle-<lestroying great cloud, and a gieat rain
falls throughout one hundied thous.iiid times ren million
worlds. The people lire delighted and overjoyed, and bring
forth seed of all kinds and sow; but when the crops have
grown just largo enough for cow-fodder, the clouds keep up a
braying noise, but do not allow .1 diop to faU; all rain is
utterly cut off. Concerning whiih the following has been
said by The Blessed One:
“ There comes \ time, O priests, when, for many years, for
many hundre<ls of years, for many thousands of yearn, for
many hundreds of thousands of yeai-s, the god does not
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Those creatures who depend on rain die, and are reliorn in
the Brahma-world; likewise the divinities who live on flowere
and fniits. When thus a long time has elapsed, here and
there the ponds of water dry up. Then, one by one, the fishes
and turtles also die and^are reborn in tlie Brahma-world; like¬
wise the inhabitants of the hells. But some say the inhabi-
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tants of tho heUa perish with the appearing of the eevenlh
sun.
.
'
'
"
But it may be said; “Without the trances,!&ere is hi;
being born into the Brahma-world. Yet some of these beings
were overcome by famine, and some were incapable of attain- ^
ing the trances. How could they be born into that world?'*^
Because of their having attiiined the trances in the
heavens.
*'^1 ■
For when it is known that after the lapiie of a hundred'
thousand years the cycle is to be renewed, the gods
Loka-byuhas, inhabitants of a heaven of sensual plefis^ii^
wander al>oiit through tlie world, with hair let. down
flying in the wind, weeinng and wiping away their tears with'
their hands, and \vith their clothes red and in great disorder*
And thus tliey make announcement:
“Sim, after the lapse of a hundred t!^iousand years the,
cycle is to be renewed; this woild will be destroyed.; also
the mighty ocean will dry up; and tins broad earth, and
Sineru, the monarch of the mountains, Avill be burnt up and
destroyed, — up to the Brahiua-worhl will the lestruction
of the world extend. Therefore, sirs, cultivate .Tiendlfiiess;
cultivate comiiassion, joy, and indilTerenco; wait on your
motlwirs; wait on your fathers; and honor your eldc’s among
your kinsfolk.”
When the peojde and the terrestrial deities hear these
words, they, for the most [)art, become agitateil, and their
minds soften towanls each other, and they cultivate friend¬
liness, and do other meritorious deeds, and are reborn in the
world of the gods. There they have heavenly ambrosia for
food, and induce the trances by means of the air-kasina*
Others, however, are Iwrn into the world of the gods by liie
alternation of the rewards of their good and evil deeds. For
there is no l>eing in the round of rebirth but has an alterna¬
tion of the rewards of his good and evil deeds. Thus do they
attain the trances in the world of the gods; and having
attained the trances, all are reborn in the Braluna^wo^ld.
When now a long period has ebspsed from the
of the rains, a second sun appears. Here is to be supp^^u
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foil what was said by The Blessed One in the Discourse
the Seven Suns, beginning with the words, “ Tiicre comes,
0 priests, a time.”
When this second sun has appeared, there is no distinction
of day and night; each sun rises when the other sets, and an
incessant heat beats ujwn the world. And whereas the ordh
Iftaxy sun is inhabited by its divinity, no such being is to be
found in the cycle-destroying sun. When the ordinary sun
idunes, clouds and patches of mist fly about in tlie air. But
when the cycle-destroying sun shiiies, tlie sky is free from
ts and clouds, and as spotless as a mirror, and tlie water in
streams dries up, except in tlu' case of tlie flve great rivers.
Aiter the lapse of another loiig jieriod, a third sun appears,
^d the gi’cat rivers dry up. Alter the lapse of another long
period, a fourth sun ai)])c-ars, and the sources of the great
rivers in the Himalaya Mouutaijis dry up, n.imely, tlie seven
great lakes. Siluipapiitana, Ibiiiisapapritaiia, Kunnamundaka,
Bathakaividaha, Anotattadaha, Cluid(Lintad.iha, Kunaladaha.
After tlie hipse of another long pciiod, a fifth sun appears,
and the n ’glity ocean gi-adually diics uj), so tliat not enough
watei^'ff mai ns to moisten the tip of one's finger.
Vfti r the
lapse of another long period, a sixth sun appeal-^, and the
whole woiid becomes fillcMl with smoke, and saturated wdtb
the greas'ness of tli.it smoke, and not only this world but a
hundred thousand times ten million worlds. After the lapse
of another long period, a seventh sun appe.irs, and the whole
world breaks into flames; and just as tins one, so also a hun¬
dred thousand times ton million worlds. All the peaks of
Mount Sinem, even those which {ire huiubeds of leagues in
height, crumble snid disappear in the .sky. The fhimes of fire
rise up and enielop the Heaven of the Four Great Kings.
Having there hurni up all the mansions of gold, of jow'els, and
of precious stones, they envelop the Heaven of the Thirtythree. In the same manner they envelop all the hcjivens to
which access is given by the first tmnee. Having thus burnt
three of the Brahma-heavens, they come to a stop on reach*
||^ the Heaven of the Radiant Goils. This fire does not go
out as long as anything remains; but after everything has
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disappeared, it goes out, leaving no ashes, like a
o|
daiified butter or sesamum oil. The upper regions el
become one with-those below, and wholly dark.
Now after the lapse of another long period, a great cloud
arises. And first it rains witli a veiy fine rain, and theu tihii
rain poms down in streains which giadually increase from^the
thic^ess of a water-lily stalk to that of a staff, of a club^ ol
the trunk of a palmyra-tree. And when tliis cloud has fiOed*^
every burnt place throughout a bundled thousand times tett
million worlds, it disappears. And then a winu arises, below
and on the sides of tiie water, and rolls it into oit<3 mass which
is round like a (bop on the leaf of a lotus. But how jan it
press such an immense volume of water into one msiss ? Be*
cause the wJiter offers openings heie and theie fox the wind#
After the water has thus been massed together by ilie wind,
it dwindles away, and by degiees descends to a lowTr levdL
As the water descends, the Bialima-lu averis reappear in their
places, and also tlie four upper liea\eiis of sensual pleasure*
When it has descended to its oiiginal level on the surface of
the earth, mighty winds aiise, and they liold the Avater helpIcssl;^ m eh( ck, as if in a coveied vessel This water i-. sweet,
and a it wastes .way, the eaith which ai iscs out ft it is full
of sap, and has a beautiful coloi, and a fine t.i to and smell,
like the skimmings on the top of thick nc(-gruel.
Then beings, who have been living in the ire.iven of the
Radkint Gods, leave that existtmi e, either on aicount of having
completed their term of life, or on .n count of the exhaustioii
of their merit, and are reliorn heie on eartli. They shine with
their own light and wmider through space. Thereupon, 9B
described in the Discourse on Primitive Ages, they taste
that savory earth, are overcome with desire, and fall to eat¬
ing it ravenously. Then they cease to shine with their
own light, and find themselves in daikness When they per*
ceive this darkness, they become afraifl. Theieupon, the sun*e
disk appears, full fifty leagues in extent, banishing their feaxt
and producing a sense of divine presence. On seeing it, they
are delighted and overjoyed, sa}nng^“Now we have Ughtf
and whereas it has banished our fears and produced a sense
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divine presence [sura-bhava], therefore let it be called
[tiie sun].” Hence they named it suriya. After the
has ^ven light throughout the day, it sets. Then they
sre alarmed again, saying, “ The liglit which we had lias per1 iahed.” Then they think: “ It would be well if we liad some
illQ^he? light.” Thereupon, as if divining their tlioughts, the
''^dlsk of the moon appears, forty-nine leagues in extent. On
S6^g it, the> are still more delighted and overjoyed, and say,
•♦As if divining our wish [chan<la], has it arisen: therefore is

it oanda [the moon].”

And therefore they named it canda.
“VlThein thus the sun and the moon have appeared, tlie eonstell&tioUs and the stai-s arise. From that time on nigljt amt day
succeed ea' 11 other, and in due course the months and halfmontlis, se.isons and years. Mort'over, on the same day with
the sun a»id the moon, Mount Sineru, the mountains which
encircle the world, and the Ilimalaj-a ^lounhiius reappear.
^ These all appear simultaneously on tlie day of tlu* lull moon
of the month Phagguna. And how? .lust as ivhen paiikkseed porridge is cooking, suddenly bubbles ap])e,\r and fonn
Uttlo hammocks in some places, and leave other ])l.iees as d(‘presbioii*, \vhile others still are flat; even so tlie niounUmb
corrfc'IK nd 10 the little hummocks, and the oceans a- tlie
depressions,
id the continents to tlic flat places.
Now .'P ” these liiungs have begun to eat the savory
earth, by liegrees some become lianihonie and some ugly.
Then the handsoioc d<*spise the ugly, and as the lesult of this
despising, the savoiiness of the earth disajipears, and the
bitter pappataka plant grows up. In the same manner that
also disappears, ami the padalatii plant grows up. In the
same way that also disappeai-s, and rice groua up without any
need of cultivation, free from all husk and red gmnules, and
exposing -the sweet-scented naked rice-grain. Then pots
appear for the rice, and they place the rice in the pots, and
place these pots on the tops of stones. And flames of fire
spring up of their own accord, and cook the rice, and it
becomes rice-porridge resembling the jasmine flower, and
mse^iug the addition of no brath or condiments, but having
any desired flavor. Now when these lieings eat tliis material
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the exciements are formed within themy and in older
that they may relieve themselves, openings appear in their
bodies, and the virility of the many and the femininity of the
woman. Then the woman begins to meditate exoessivd;;^ on
the man, and the man on the woman, and as a restilt of iSHfk«
excessive meditation, the fever of lust spiings up, and th^
have carnal connection. And being tormented by the tO*
proofs of the wise for their low conduct, they build hottoes
for its concealment. And having begun to dwell in housec^
after a while they follow tlie example of some lazy one among
themselves, and store up food. From that time on the ted
gmiiules and the husks envelop the rice-grains, and wherever a
crop has been imnvn down, it does not hjOTiig up again. Then
these beings come together, and groan aloud, saying, ^^Alael
wickedness has sprung up among men; for surely we for*
foody

merly were made of mind.” The full accoui^t of th'« is to bd
supplied from the Discourse on Primitive Ages.
Then they institute lx)undaiy liut's, and one steals an¬
other’s share. After reviling the offender t^^o or thme times,
the third time they beat him with their fists, w Ith clods of
eariih, with sticks, etc. When thus stealing, renroof, lying,
and violence liave sprung up among them, they come to¬
gether. and say, “ What if now we el(‘ct some one of us, who
shall get angry with him who nieiits anger, reprove him who
merits reproof, and banish him who merits banishment. And
we will give him in return a share of our rice.” When, how¬
ever, the people of this, our woi Id-cycle came to this decision,
our Blessed One, who was at the time a Future Buddha, was
of all these beings the liandsomest, the most pleasing of ap¬
pearance, possessing the gieatest influence and -wisdom, and
able to raise up and put down. Then they all came to him,
and having gained his assent, they elected him their chief.
Thus, inasmuch as he was elected by the multitude, he Was
called the Great Elect, and as he was lord of the fields
[khetta], he was called khattiya [lord, the name for a mem¬
ber of the governing or warrior caste]. And as he pleased
[sam-iafij-eti from root raj] his fel^riws by his even justice,
he was called raja [king]. Thus did he acquire these ^ree

Z27
llataODfi. A Future Buddha always becomes chief in
t ix^ition in life which is most highly esteemed by man(td^d. When thus the association of warriors had been formed,
^th the Future Buddha at its head, by degrees the Brahmans
ttUd
the other castes arose.
«
♦ Now from the cycle-destroying great cloud to the termina!iaon of the conflagration constitutes one immensity, and is
Galled the period of destruction. And from the cycle-destroy¬
ing coi^gration to the salutary great rains filling one hun¬
dred thousand times ten million worlds is the second iminen*
Iftty, and is called the continuance of destruction. From tin*
d^Utary great rains to the appearing of the sun and moon is
tibe third immensity, and is called the i)ci‘iod of renovation.
^From the appearing of the sun and moon to the cycledestroying great cloud is the fourth immensity, and is called
the continuance of renovation. These four imnieiisities form
one great world-cycle.
This, then, is the order of events in a uorld-cycle uhen it
perishes by fire.
But when a world-cyide perishes by water, it ])erishes in
the manner alxive descrilxjd, where it was said, “There
arises in the lx!ginning a cycle-destroying great cloud.’’ But
there are the following points of diflercnce: — Instisid of'the
second sun, theie arises a cycle-destroying great cloud of salt
water. At lii.«t it rains with a veiy Ime rain uhicli gradually
increases to great torrents u Inch fill one hundred thousand
times ten million uorlds, and the mountain-peaks of the eaitli
become flooded with saltisli water, and hidden from view.
And the water is buoyed up on all sides by the wind, and
rises upward from the eartli until it engulfs the heavens to
which access is given by the second trance. Having there
flooded three of the Brahma-heavens, it comes to a stop at the
Heaven of the Completely Lustrous Gods, and it does not
settle as long as anything remains, but everything becomes
upapregnated with water, and then suddenly settles and disBpiiears. And the upper regions of space become one with
those below, and wholV dark. This is all as described
above; only in this case tlie world Ix'gins to appear again at
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the Heaveii of the Radiant Gods, and beings leat^e tibe
Heaven •of the Completely Lustrous Gods, and are Kboim is^
the Heaven of the Radiant Gods, or in a lower heav^.
’ ’
Now from the cycle-destroying great cloud to the temiaa*
tion of the cycle-destroying lain is one immensity j from tie
termination of the rain to the salutaiy great rains is the sd^
ond immensity; from the salutaiy gieat rains to the appear*
ing of the sun and moon is the third immensity; and frmn
the appearing of the sun and moon to the cycle-destroying
great cloud is the fourth immensity. These four immensitleB
form one gieat world-cycle.
Tills is the order of events in a world-cycle -when it per¬
ishes by water.
Whon a Avorld-cycle is destroyed by wind, it p< r'».jes in
the mantier almve deseiilied, where it was said, “ Thei-e arisen
in the beginning a cycle-destroying great cloud.” But there
ore the following points of difference: — Instead of the second
sun, there arises a wdiid to destroy the world-cycle. And
first it raises a fine dust, and then coarse dust, and then fine
sand, and then coarse sand, and then i^rit, stones, etc., up to
boulders as laige as the peak of a p.igoda, and mighty trees
on the hill-tops. Tliese mount from the earth to th» zenith,
and do not fall .igain, Iiutare there blown to powder andanni*
hilate<l. And then by degrees the wind arises from under¬
neath the earth, and turns the ground upside down, and throws
ii into the sky, and areas of one hundred leagues in extent^
two liundred, three hundied, five hundred leagues in extent,
crack, and are thrown upwaids by the force of the wind, and
are blowm to jxiwder in tlie sky and annihilated. And the
wind throws up also into the sky the mountains which
encircle the earth, and Mount Sineru. These meet together,'
and are ground to powder and destroyed.
Thus are destroyed all the mansions on earth, and in the
skies, also the six heavens of sensual desire, and a hundred
thousand times ten million worlds. Worlds clash witii
worlds, Himalaya Mountains with Himalaya Mountains, and
Mount Sinerus with Mount Sinerus*^ until they have gronnd
each other to powder and have perished. From the ea^
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aird does the wind prevail, until, it has embr^ed all the
yens to which access is given by the third trance. Having
thibte destroyed three of the Brahma>heaveiis, it comes to a
fifbp at the Heaven of the Richly Rewarded Gods. When
it has thus destroyed everything, it perishes. And the
^per regions of space become one with those below, and
wholly dark. All this is as described alwve. But now it is
the Heaven of the Completely Lustrous Gods which fii-st
appears, and beings leave the Heaven of the Richly Rewarded
Qods, and are reborn in the Heaven of tlie Comjjletely Lus¬
trous Gods, or in some lower hea\ en.
‘Now from the cycle-destroying great cloud to the termin¬
ation of the cycle-<lestroying wind is one immensity; from .he
term!*j.:.mil of the wind to the salutary great clone is the
second Immensity; from the salutary great cloud
the ap¬
pearing ol the sun and moon is tlie third immensity; and
from the apiieariiig of tlie sun and moon to the cycle-tlostroying great cloud is the fourth immensity. These four immen¬
sities form one great world-i'ycle.
This is tiie order of events in a world-cycle when it per
ishes by wind.
Why does tlie world perish in tliese particular ways? It
is on account of th(‘ siiecial Avickedness that may lie at bot¬
tom. For it is in accordance Aiith the wickediic'^s prepon¬
derating that the world perishes. When passion preponderates,
it perishes by fire; when hatred, it peribhes 1>\ water. — But
some say that when hatred preponderates, it perishes by
fire, and that wdieii passion preponderates it i>oiislies by water.
— When infatiiatiru preponderates, it perishes liy ivind.
Now the worhl, in perishing, perishes seven times in suc¬
cession by fire, and the eighth time b}* w'ater; and tlien again
seven times by fire, and the eighth time by water. Thus the
world perishes each eighth time by water, until it has per¬
ished seven times by water, and then seven more times by
fire. Thus have sixty-three wmrld-cycles elapsed. Then the
perishing by water is omitted, and wind takes its turn in
demolishing the world ;wind when the Completely Lustrous
have reached their full term of existence of sixty-four
urorld-cycles, their heaven also is destroyed.
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Now it is of such world-cycles that a priest who can call
to ihind former existences and former world-cycles, oa® osH
to mind many destructions of a world-cycle, and ia$ny reno¬
vations of a world-cycle, and many destructions and renovar
tions of a world-cycle.
And after wliat manner ?
Hived in sueh a plaee^^ etc.

§ 70.

WISDOM.

§ 70 a —Tiauslated from the Visuddlu-Magga (chap. xiv.).

What is Wisdom? Wisdom is manifold and various, and
Li answer that attempted to he exhaustrve would both fail of
its purpose and tend to still greater confusion. Thei'efoie
\'K will confine ourselves to the meaning here intended,—
Wisdom Is knowledge consistmg in nisight and conjoined
wi^h meritorious thoughts.
§'■<14 — Translated from the Ailgutt.iia-Nikaya (ili. 88). ,

And wdiat, O priests, is the discipline in elevated wisdom?
Whenever, O priests, a piiest knows the truth concerning
misery, knows the truth concerning the origin of misery,
knows the truth concerning tlie ce^tion of misery, knows
the truth concerning the path leading to the cessatipn of
misery, this, O pnests, is called the discipline in
wisdom.
‘
§ 70 e. — Translated from the Ailgattara-Nilcfiya (ii. 8*®).

What advantage, O priests, is gained by training hi in¬
sight? Wisdom is developed. And w'hat advantage is gained
by the development of wisdom? Ignorance is abandoned.
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THE SUMMUM BONUM.

Translated from the Majjliima-Nikaya, and constituting Sutta 26,

Thus have 1 heaid.
On a certain occasion The Blessed One was dwelling at
SSvatthi in Jetavana monastery in Anathapindika’s Paik
Then The Blessed One, h.mng put on Ins tunic in the
morning, and taken his howl and his lohes, entered Savattlii
for alms.
Then a great number of priests diew near to where the
venerable Ananda uas; and haMiig diaun iieai, they spoke
to the veneiable Ananda as follou s:
“It is a long time, biothci Ananda, since ue listened to
a doctrinal discouise fiom the mouth ol The Blessed Oue.
Come, brothel Ananda, let us obt nn an oppoitunity to lis¬
ten to a doctrinal discouise fiom the mouth of The B'essca
One.”
“Well, then, veneiahle sirs, diiw noai to the mmast y
of R^jjpmaka the Bialmiaii
Ihichince }Ou iiii) ('i> ui an
opportin xLy to listen to a doctiinal discouisc fiom the mouth
of The Blessed One.”
“Yes, brothel,” said the piiests to the 'venerable Ananda
in assent.
T];ien,The Blessed One, Avhen ht had oone the lounds foi
ahnslfii^avatthi, loturned fiom his heqgmg, and after break¬
fast, 84P*e88ed the ^ cneiable Ananda:
“liet us go hence, Anandi, and to EasUin ]VIonastery,
and to the stoned mansion of Migaia’s mothei 'willue diaw
near for oui nooii-day lest ”
_
“Yes, Reveiend Sii,” said the 'veneiable Ananda to The
Blessed One in assent.
Then The Blessed One, 111 coinpan> uith the venerable
^anda, drew near to Eastern jMonastciV, and to the stoned
mansion of Migara’s mother, for his noon-day rest Then The
Blessed One, in the afternoon, rose from meditation, and
addressed the venerable Anandan^i
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*‘Let us go Kencet Anaida, and to Eastem Tank mil
draw near to bathe our limbs.”
“ Yes, Reverend Sir,” said the venerable Anauda to The
Blessed One in assent.
Then The Blessed One, in company with the venerable
Ananda, drew near to Eastern Tank to bathe his limbs; aaid
having bathed his limbs in Eastern Tank and come up out of
the water, he stood with but a single garment on, drying fais
limbs.
Then the venerable Ananda spoke to The Blessed One as
follows:
“ Reverend Sir, here is the moujistery of Raminaka the
Bralunan, but a sliort way off. Delightful, Reverend Sir, is
the moiusteiy of Raminaka the Brahman; enchanting. Rev¬
erend Sir. is the monastery of Rammaka the Brahman. Rev¬
erend Sli, pray let The Blessed One be so kind as to draw
iitar to w’ re the monastery of Rammaki^ the Brahman is,”
And The ^lessed One consented by his silence.
Then Tlie Blessed One drew iumi to where the monasteiy
of Rammaka the Brahman was. Kow at that time a great
number.of jirnsts were seated in the monastery of Rammaka
the lliahman, eng.iged in doctrinal discourse. Then The
Blessed One stood outside in tlie entrance porch, and awaited
the end of the discouise. Then The Blessed One, when he
perceived that the discourse had come to an end, coughed,
and rattled the Ixilt of the <h)or. And the priests opened the
door for The Blesscsl One. Then The Blessed ()ne entered
the monastery of R.iminaka tlie Brahman, aufl sat on the seat
that was spread for lam. And when Thc' Blessed One had
sat down, he addressed tlie priests;
“What, O priests, was the subject of the present meeting?
and what the discourse you were holding ^ ”
“Reverend Sir, our doctrinal discourse was concerning
The Blessed One, and then The Blessed One arrived.”
“Well said, O priests! This, O priests, is worthy of you
as youths of good family, who have tlirough faith retb«d
from the household life to the houj^eless one, that ye sit ^
gether in doctrinal discouise. 0 priests, one of two things
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uld you do wken you meet together; either hold a docud discourse, or maintain a noble silence.
are two cravings, O priests; the noble one,
tod ^ ignoble one. And what, O priests, is the ignoble
3*aving?
•” “We may have, O priests, the case of one who, hiraseli:
Object to birth, craves what is su))ject to birth; himself sub¬
ject to old age, craves what is subject to old age; hiD-*self
subject to disease, . . . deatli, . . . sorrow, . . . corrupt’on,
Qiaves what is subject to corruption.
“ And what, O priests, should one consider as subject to
birto?
“Wife and cliild, O priests, are subject to birth; -laves,
male and femahj, . . . goats and sheei) . . . fowls and pi^K
, . . elephants, cattle, horses and mares . . . gold ai^d silver
at© subject to bii’tli. All the substr.ita of being, • priests,
are subject to birth; and cm eloped, l)esotted, and ’iimersed
in them, tliis pemon, himself subject to birth, era\ - • hat is
subject to birth.
“ And what, O 2)riests, should one consider as si 1 >j(*et to
old age ... disease . . . death . . . soirow . . . coiniption?
“Wife and child, O priests, are subject to c»)nuption;
slaves, male and female, . . . goatc and sheiji . . . fowls
and pigs . . . elephants, cattle, horses Jinil niaies . . . gold
and silver are subject to corruption. All the substrata of
being, O priests, are subject to coriuption; and enveloped,
besotted, and immi'reed in them, tins person, himself subject
to corruption, eiuM'S what is subject to corruption.
“This, O prit*sts, is the ignoble craving.
“And what, O priests, is the noble craving?
“We may ha\e, O priests, the ease of one who, himself
subject to birth, perceives the wretchedness of what is subject
to birth, and craves the incomjiarahlc security of a Nirvana
free from birth; liimself subject to old age, . . . disease, . . .
death, . . . sorrow, . . . corruption, perceives the wretched¬
ness of what is subject to corruption, and craves the incompegraible security of a Nirvana free from corruption.
“This, O priests, is the noble crd\ing.
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“ Nqw I, O priests, before my Buddhushijs being not yefe
a Buddha, but a Future Bud^ia, mjrself subject to 1birtfa|«i
craved what was subject to birth j myself subject to old age^'
. . . disease, . . . death,. . . sorrow,. . . corrapUon, craved
what as subject to coiruption. And it occurred to mey^O
priests, as folloAvs:
“ ‘ Why, myself subject to birth, do I crave what is subject
to birth? myself subject to old age, . . . disease, . . . deatibii
. . . sorrow, . . . corruption, do I crave what is subject tO
corruption? What if now, myself subject to birth, and per¬
ceiving the wi’etchedness of wliat is subject to birth, I were
to crave the incompar.iljle security of a Nirvana free from
birth; myself subject to old age, . . . disease, . . . death,
. . . sorrow, . . . cormption, 1 were to crave the incompaxa*
ble security of a Nir\ana free from corrui)tion? ’
“Subsequently, O luiests, although of tender age, with
the black hair of a lad, and in the hey-<la3’ of my youth, and
just entering on my prime, and altliough my mother and my
father v.ere unwilling, and t(\ars sti\‘amed from their eyes, I
had mj* hair and my beard shaved efl’, and put on yellow gaiv
meuts, and retired from the household life to the houseless
one. And having thus retire{l fr«nn the world, and ciaving
the summum }x>num, the incomparable peaceful state, I drew
near to where Alara Kalama was; and having drawn near, I
‘S^ke to Alara Kaliinia as follows:
“ ‘ Brother Kalama, I wouhl like to lead the religious life
under your doctrine and discipline.’
“When I liad thus s])oken, O priests, Alara Kalama spo^e
to me as follows:
“‘Let your venerable worship do so. Such is this doc¬
trine tliat in no long time an int(‘lligent man can leam for
himself, realize, and live in the possession of all that his mas¬
ter has to teach.’
“Then I, O priests, in no long time, quickly aoqtiirs4
that doctrine. And T, O x>riests, and others with
hy
mere lip-profession, and a mere verbal assertion, claimed that
we knew and had perceived the*true knowledge and the
orthodox doctrine. And it occurred to me* O priestSt .as
follows:
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} “ * It is not through mere faith in this doctrine that Alara
^Sma announces that he has leamt it for himself, realized
, «nd lives in the possession of it. Alara Kalama surely
Sjxows and perceives tliis doctrine.’
“Th^ O priests, I drew near to where Alara Kalama
and having drawn near, I spoke to Alara Kalruua as

follows:
«‘ Brother Kalama, how far does this doctiine conrluct,
concerning width you announce tli<it >ou have learnt it for
yourself, realize<l it, and entered upon it ^ ’
“When I had thus spoken, O piitsts, Alara Kalama an¬
nounced that it conducted to the rcMlin of notlungness. And
it occurred to mo, O priests, as folloivs:
“ ‘ Faith is not jieculiai to Alaia Kalama: I also liave faith.
Heioisir . . . conieinplatioii . . . coneentiation . . . ^\isdoni
is not ‘oecnliar to Aliiia Kalama: I also h.ue wisdom. What
'if now T were to stihe for the leali/atloii of tliat doctrine,
concerning which Alfa a Krdania anmmnces that he h.*s Itarnt
it for himself, lealized it, and li\ts m tlie jiosses'^ica) of it.’
Then I, O piiesU, in no long time, qui(kl\ kaint that doc¬
trine for m\^^.H, iOali/c'd it, and li\ed m tlie possession of it.
Then, 0 jnjtsts, I diew neai to wheie Alaia Ivaliima was;
and having diawii near, I s[)oke to Alaia Kalama as follows:
“ ‘Brotlui Krilama, is this .is fai as the doctiine conducts,
concerning winch jou amioiince th.it loii have learnt it foi»
3rourself, rcalr/cd it, and entc'red upon it ^ ’
“‘Xlus, 1)1 other, is as far as the doitiino conducts, con*
ceming wldch 1 amiouiiee th,it I h.i\ e learnt it for myself,
realized it, and entered upon it.’
^ “‘1 also, brother, have learnt this doetiiiie for myself,
realized it, and live in the possession of it.’
“ ‘How fortunate, brother, aio we! What supreme good
fortune, brother, is ours that we should light on such a co¬
religionist as is your venoiable w'orship. Thus the doctrine
Concerning which I announce that I liav e leivrnt it for myself,
realized it, and entered upon it, that doctrine you have leamt
for youreelf, realized, and Ih e in the possession of; the doc¬
trine which you have leamt for yourself, realized, and live in
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the possession of, concerning that doctrine I announce tibat
I have learnt it for mjself, realized it, and entered upon it. ,
Thus you know this doctiine, and I know this doctriUe. You
are the same as I am, and I am the same as you are. Come^
brothel, let us lead this following in common.*
^
%
“ Thus, O priests, did Alaia Kalama, my teacher, take
his pupil, and make me e\ ei}- wlut the equal of himself, and
hon »r me with ^eiy gieat honor. And it occurred to me, 0
priests, as follow s:
‘ Tins dot time dots not lead to aveision, absence of pas¬
sion, cessation, tpiitsccnce, knowledge, supieme wdsdom, and
Niiwana, but onl} as tai as the lealin of nothingness.*
“ And I, O piicsts, did not honoi that doetnne with my
adhesion, and liemg a\eise to that dottnne, I depaited ou
my journey.
“ And cia\ mg, O piiests, the summum Ipnum, the incom¬
parable peaceful state, I diew neai to wheie Uddak;a, the
disciple of Kama, was; and haMUg diawii near, I spoke to
Uddaka, the disciple of Rama, as follows:
“‘Brpthei, I would like to lead iho rehgious life under
your doctiine and (list ipliiie ’
“ When I had thus spoken, O juiests, Uiluaka, the tlisciple of Kama, spoke to me as follovt s:
“‘Let }oui \cneiahle woisliip do so. Such is this doc¬
trine that in no long time iiii intelligent m.in can learn for
himself, lealize. and live in the iiosse^sion of ail that his master
lias to teach.*
“Then I, O priests, in no long time, quickly acquired
that doctiine. And F, 0 piitsts, and otheis with me, hy 9
mere lip-piofession, .iiul a meie \(ihil asscition, claimed th<t
we knew and had jiciceived tlie tiue knowledge and the
orthodox doctiine. And it occuiimI to me, 0 piiests, fts
follows:
“ ‘ It was not throngli mere faith in this doctrine that Hfima
announced that he had learnt it for himself, realized it, and
lived in the possession of it. Kama surely knew and per¬
ceived this doctrine.*
*
“ Then, O priests, I drew near to where Uddaka, the dkn
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^j^le of Rama, was; and having drawn near, 1 spoke to
oddaka, the disciple of Rama, as follows:
-‘“Brother, how far does this doctrine conduct, concerning
wMch Rima made known that he had learnt it for liimself,
realized it, and entered upon it?’
“ Wten I had thus spoken, O priests, Uddaka, the disOiple of Rama, announced that it conducted to the realm of
neither perception nor yet non-percei)tion. And it oocuri-ed
to me, 0 priests, as follows:
“ ‘ Faith is not peculijir to Rama: I also have faith. Hero¬
ism . . . contemplation . . . concentiation . . . wisilom is
not peculiar to Rama: I also have wisdom. What if now I
were to strive for that doctiiiie, concerning which Rama an¬
nounced that he had learnt it for liimself, realized it, and
lived in the possession of it.’ Then T, () priests, in no long
time, quickly learnt that doetriiie for myself, realize*! it, and
lived in the possession of it. Then, O priests, I dix'W near to
where Uddaka, the disciple of Rama, was; and ha\ing drawn
near. ^ spoke to Uddaka, the disciple of Rama, as follows:
Brother, is this as far as the doctrine conducts, concern¬
ing which Ram annoniu'ed that he had learnt it for himself,
it.di.ed it, and entered iqion it?’
“ ‘ This, brother, is as far as the doctiine conducts, con¬
cerning which Rama announced that ho liad learnt it for
himself, realized, and entered upon it.’
“ • I also, bi’otlier, have learnt Inis dot trine for myself,
realized it, and live in the possi-ssion of it.’
“‘How fortunate, brother, are we! What snjireme good
fortune, brother, is oum that we should light on such a co¬
religionist as is your venerable w’oi-ship. Thus the doctrine
concerning which Riima announced that he had learnt it for
himself, realized it, aTid (mtt'red upon it, that doctrine you
have learnt for yourself, realized, ami live in the jiossession
of; the doctrine which yon have learnt for youi'sclf, realized,
and live in the possession of, concerning that doctrine Roma
Announced that he had learnt it for himself, realized it, and
entered upon it. Thus you know tliis doctrine, and Rama
)cnew ttiis doctrine. You are the same as Rama was, and
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Rama was the same as you are. Come, brother, lead tldis
following.’
Thus, O priests, did Uddaka, the disciple of BSma, mg
co-religionist, make me his teacher, and honor me wilh ve?^
great honor. And it occuned to me, O priests, as follow:
“ ‘ This doctrine does not lead to aversion, absence of pas^
sion, cessation, quiescence, knowledge, supreme wisdom, and
Nirvana, but only as far as the realm of neither perceptioil ^
nor yet non-perception.’
“ And I, O priests, did not honor that doctrine with my
adhesion; and being averse to that doctrine, I departed on
my journey.
And craving, O priests, the simimum boniim, th'^ incom¬
parable peaceful state, I came in the course of my jomneyings among the Magadhans to Uruvela, the General’s Town.
There I perceived a delightful spot with an enchanting grove
of trees, and a silirery flowing liver, easy of ap}»rc‘> ‘h and
delightful, and a village near by in which to beg.' And it
occurred to me, O priests, as follows:
“ ‘ Truly, delightful is this spot, enchanting iiii^ gro7« of
trees, And tlfls silveiy river flows by, e.is^ of
| n and
delightful, and ther(‘ is a village near by in wiueli *
'g.
Truly, there is here everything neiessaiy for a youth of good
family who is desirous of struggbng.’
*‘And tliere I settled down, O priests, r everything was
suitable for- struggling.
“And Ireing, O priests, myself subject to bir-th, I per>
ceived the wretchedness of what is subject to birth, and
craving the incomparable security of a Nirvana free from
birth, I attained the incomparable security of a Nirvana free
from birth; myself subject to old age, . . . disease, . . .
death, . . . sorrow, . . . corruption, I perceived the wretch¬
edness of what is subject to corruption, and craving the
incomparable security of a Nirvana free from corxuptLon, 1
attained the incomparable security of a Nirvana free from ,
corruption. And the knowledge and the insight sprang up
within me, *My deliverance is unshakable; this is my last
existence; no more shall I be bom again.’ And it occurred
to me, 0 priests, as follows:
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45*“‘This doctrine to which I have attained is profound,
:^ondite, and difficiQt of comprehension, good, excellent, and
n&t to be reached \yy mere reasoning, subtile, and intelligible
ditty to the wise. Mankind, on the other liand, is captivated,
entranced, held spell-bound by its lusts; and forasmuch as
Sdankind is captivated, entranced, and held spell-bound by its
Itists, it is hard for them to understand the law of depend¬
ence on assignable reasons, the doctrine of Dependent Origi¬
nation, and it is also liard for them to undeistsind how all the
constituents of being may bo made to suliside, all the sub¬
strata of being be relinquished, and desire be made to vanish,
and absence of passion, cessation, and Nirvana be attained.
If I we'6 io teach the Doctrine, otliora would fail to understana me, and my vexation and trouble would be great.’
“Then, O priests, the following stanzas occurred to me,
not heard of before from any one else:
“ ‘ This Doctrine out of toil begot
I see’t is useless to proclaim:
Mankind’s by lusts and hates enthralled,
’ opeless they sltould master it.
“ ‘Repugnant, abstruse woum it prove,
Peep, subtile, and beyond tlun ken;
rh' infatuaros live in clouds cf lusts,
AuO
nnot f^r the darkness see.’

“ Thus, O priests, did 1 ponder, and my mind was disin¬
clined to action, and to any proclaiming of the Doctiine.
“ Then, O pries+^s, Bralima Sahampati perceived what was
in my mind, and it occurred to him as follows;
“ ‘Lo, the world is lost, is ruined! For the mind of The
TathSgata, The Saint, The Supreme Buddlu, is disinclined to
action, and to any proclaiming of the Doctrine.’
“Then, O priests, Brahma Sahampati, as quickly as a
strong man might stretch out his bent arm, or might draw
in his outstretched arm, even so, having vanished from the
Brahmarworld, appeared id my presence.
“Then, O priests, Brahma Sahampati threw his upper
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garment over his shoulder and, stretching out to me his johmd
palms, spoke as follows:
“ ‘ Reverend Sir, let The Blessed One teach the Doctj^HS*
let The Happy One teach the Doctrine. There are Some beings
having hut little moral delilcment, and through not hgariag
the Doctrine they polish. Some will he found to understand
the Doctrine.’
“ Thus, O priests, spoke Brahma Sahampati, and having'
thus spoken, he continued as follows:
—^

*

“ ‘ The Magadhaos hold hitherto a doctrine
Impure, thought out hy men themselves not spotless.
Ope thou the door that to the deathless leadeih;
Him let them hear who is himself unspotted.

“ ‘ As one who standeth on a rocky pinnacle,
Miglit thence with widc-extemled view bi’bold mankind.
Climb thou, Wise One, the top of Doctrine’s palace,
And thence gaze down serene ou all the peoples,
Behold how all mankind is plunged in sorrow,
. And how old age and death have overwhelmed them.
“ ‘ Rise thou, O Hero, Victor in the Battle I
O Leader, Guiltless One, go ’uiougst the nations 1
The Doctrine let The Buddha teach,
Some will be found to master it.’
4

« Then I, O priests, perceiving th'' desire of Brahma, and
having compassion on living bidngs. gazed over the world
with the eye of a Biuldlia. And as I gazed over the world
with the eye of a Buddliii, T saw i)eople of every variety:
some having but little moral defilement, and some having
great moral defilement; some of keen faculties, and some of
dull faculties; some of good disposition, and some of bad duh
position; some that were docile, and some that were not
docile; and also some who saw the terrors of the hereafter^
and of blameworthy actions. Just as in a pond of blud'
lotuses, of water-roses, or of white? lotuses, some of the bloa*
ioms which have sprung up and grown in the water, do nbt
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the surface of the water but grow under water; some of
blossoms whidh have sprung up and grown in the water,
'
even with the surface of the water; and some of the blosI^Aas which have sprung up and grown in the water, shoot up
above the water and are not touched by the water; in exactly
the same way, O priests, as I gazed over the woild with the
‘ eye of a Buddlui, I saw people of every variety; some having
'but little moral defilement, and some havmg gieat moral
defilement; some of keen faculties, and some of dull facul¬
ties ; some of good disposition, and some of bad disposition;
some that were docile, and some that were not docile; and
also some who saw the terrois of the hereaftei and of blame¬
worthy actions. And wlien I Ihid seen tliis, O priests, I
addressed Braluna Sa]]aiiip.iti in the following stanza:
“ ‘ Let those with ears to hear come give me ciedeiice.
For lo! tho looi stands open to the deathless.
O Brahma, ’twas because 1 ftaicd annoyance
That I was loath to tell mankind the Doctrine.’

“ Tbc^
) priests, thought Biahma Sahamjjati, ‘ The
Blessed ^'iie has giaiited my lequest that he should teach the
Doctrine,’ and saluting me, lie tmiicd liis light side towards
me, and sliaiglxlway disappeiucd.
Then, O piiests, it ocemred to me as follows:
“‘To whom had I best tcacb the Doc time fiist’ Who
would quickly coinpiehcnd this Doctiine
“ Then, O piiests, it occuiied to me as fidlows:
“‘Here is this Alara Kalilma, who is learned, skilled, in¬
telligent, and has long been a ])cisoii having but little defile¬
ment. What if I teach the Doctime to Ahiia Kalama first ?
He would quickly compreliend tins Doctrine.'
“ Then, O piiests, a deity announced to me,
“ ‘Reverend Sir, Alara KHlama is dead these seven da3rs.*
“ Also in me the knowledge sprang up, ‘ Alara Kalama is
dead these seven days/
“ Then, O priests, it occurred to mo as follows:
*“A noble man wsis Alara Kalama. Surely, if he could
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have heard this Doctrine, he would quickly have coSi|til^
hended it.’
♦
“ Then, O priests, it occurred to me as follows:
,
Jjdj^om had I best teach the Doctrine first? Who
would quiSly comprehend this Doctrine ?’
“ Then, O priests, it occmred to me as follows:
“‘Here is this Uddaka, the disciple of Rama, who is
learned, skilled, intelligent, and has long been a person hav¬
ing but little defilement. What if I teach the Doctrine to
XTddaka, the disciple of Hama, first ? He would quicMy com¬
prehend tliis Doctrine.’
“ Then, () priests, a deify announced to me,
“‘Reverend Sir, Uddaka, the disciple of Rama, died
yesterday at night-fall.’
“ Also in me, O priests, the knowledge sprang up, ‘ Ud¬
daka, the disciple of Rama, died yesterday at niglitrfall.’
“ Then, O priests, it occurred to me
hdlows;
“ ‘ A noble man was Uddaka, tlie disciple of Ramd. Surely,
if he could have heard tliis Doctrine, he would quickly have
comprehended it.’
“ Tlien, O priests, it oceurred to me as follows;
‘“To whom had I best teach the Doctrine first? Who
would quickly comi>rehend this Doctrine ? ’
“ Then, O priests, it occurred to me as follows:
“ ‘ Of great service has this band of five priests been, who
waited upon me while I devoted mysidf to the st^iggle.
What if I teach the Doctrine to the ban I cf five priests firat?*
“ Then, O priests, it occurred to me as follows:
“ ‘ Where does the band of five priests dwell at present?*
“ An<l I, O jiriests, tvitli my divinely clear vision surpass¬
ing that of men, saw the band of five priests dwelling at
Benares, in the deer-park Isipatana.
“ Then, 0 priests, having dwelt at Uruvela as long as I
wished, I proceeded on my wanderings in the direction of
Benares. And Upaka, a naked ascetic, beheld me proceeding^
along the highway between the Bo-tree and Gaya. And hav¬
ing seen me, he spoke to me as follows;
“ ‘ Placid, brother, are all your organs of sense; dear and
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hi? is the color of your skin. To follow whom, brothci,
you retire frdm the world? Who is your teacher? and
WhcMBe doctrine do you approve ? *
'* MtVTien, O priests, Upaka, the naked 83!lll|||||| had thus
^ken, I addressed Inm in the following stanzlS;
“ ‘ All-conqueiing have I now become, all-knowing;
Untainted by the elements of being.
I’vO left all things, am fieed through Ihiist’s destiuetion,
All wisdom's mine: what teacher should I follow i
“ ‘ I have no teacher anywhere;
My equal nowhere can be found;
In all the world with all its gods.
No one to rival me exists.
“ ‘ The saintship, \erily, I ’>e gamed,
I am The Teacher, unsui passed;
I am The Luddha, sole, siipieme;
Lust’s file 18 quenched, Niivana gained.
“ ‘ To found the Doctimc’s leign I seek
Benares, chief of Kasi’s towns;
And for this blinded woild I ’ll cause
The dium of dcathlessuess to beat.’

“ * Wliich is as much as to say, bi other, that j ou pi of ess to
be a saint, an immeasuiahle Conqueior.’
“ ‘ Yea, were The Conqueiois like to me.
Well rid of all depravity.
I’ve conqnoied every evil tiait;
Thus, Upaka, a Conqueioi I.’

“ * You may be right, brother,’ replied Upaka, the naked
ascetic; and shaking his head, lie took another road and
departed.
“Then, O priests, I proceeded on my wanderings from
pUce to place, and drew near to Benares, to the deer-park
Isipatana, and to where the band of five priests was. And,
O priests, the band of fi' e pnests saw me approaching from
afar, and, when they had seen me, they made an agreement
among themselves, saying:
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“ * Here, brethren,
the monk Gotama approaching^ that
luxurious fellow who gave up the struggle and devoted hlanself to a life of luxury. Let us not salute liim, nor rise and
go to meet him, nor relieve liim of his bowl and his robe. We
will merely spread a seat for him: he can then sit down, if he
is so inclined.*
“ 15 lit, O priests, as I gradually approached, the band of
five priests found themselves unable to hold to their agree¬
ment, and rising to meet me, one of them relieved me of my
bowl and my robe, another spread a seat for me, and another
brought water for wtisliing my feet. But, O priests, they
addressed juo by my name, and by the title of ‘Brother.*
When, O priests, I noticed this, I spoke to the band of five
priests as follows:
“ * O priests, adtlress not The Tathagata by his name, nor
by the title of “ Brother.’* A saint, O priests, is The Tatha¬
gata, a Supreme Buddha. Give ear. O' priests I The death¬
less has been gained, and I will inatmct you, and ‘teach you
the Doctrine. If ye will do acconbng to my instructions, in
no long time, and in the present life, ye shall learn for your¬
selves, an<l shfill realize and live in the possession of that
highest good to which the holy life conducts, and for the sake
of which j'ouths of good family so nobly retire from the
household life to the houseless one.*
“When I had thus spoken, O priests, the band of five
priests said to me as follows:
“ ‘ Brother Gotama, tliose practices of yours, that method
of procedure, those stern austerities did not enable you to
transcend human limitations ami attain to pre-eminence in
full and sublime knowledge and insight. How, then, now .
that you are luxurious, and have given up the struggle and
devoted yourself to a life of luxury, can you have transcended
human limitations and attained to pre-eminence in full and
sublime knowledge and insight?*
“When they had thus spoken, O priests, I said to tho,
band of five priests as follows;
“ ‘ O priests, The Tathagata is - not luxurious, and has not
given up the struggle and devoted himself to a life of lu:iCQiy. ^
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^ saint, O priests, is The Tathagata, a Supreme Buddha,
wive ear, O priests I The deathless has been gained, and I
will instruct you, and teach you the Doctrine. If ye will do
Wording to my instructions, in no long time, and in the
present life, ye shall learn for yourselves, and shall realize
and live in the possession of that highest good to which the
holy life conducts, and for the sake of which youths of good
family sp nobly retire from the household life to the houseless

one.*
“ And a second time, O priests, tlie band of five priests
spoke to me as follows:
“ And a second time, O priests, I replied to the band of
five priests as follows:
“And a third time, O i^iests, the band of five priests
spoke to me as follows:
“ When they had thus spoken, 0 piiests, I replied to the
band of five piiests as follows:
“ * Confess, O juiests, have I e\ er before spoken to you as
I have done this day ? ’
“ ‘ Nay, vcril)^. Reverend Sir.’
“ ‘ A saint, () priests, is The TathagaU, a Sui)reme Buddha.
Give ear, O priests I The deathless hiis been gained, and I
will instruct you, and teach joii thv Doctiiiie. If j'e wdll do
according to nn instructions, in no long time, and in the
present life, je sliall learn foi jourschts, and shall realize
and live in the possession of that highest good to which the
holy life conducts, and for the s.ike of wdiich youths of good
family so nobly ictire from the household life to the houseless
one.*
“ And I, O priests, succeeded in winning over the band
of five priests.
“And I, O priests, exhorted two priests, wliile three
priests went for alms: and the food which the tliree priests
brought back from th''ir begging-rounds furnished subsist*
ence for all us six. And I, O priests, exhoi-ted tliree priests,
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while two priests went for alms; and the food which thd
two priests brought back from their begging^rounds
nished subsistence for all us six.
“ Then, O priests, the band of five priests, thus exhorted
and instructed by me, themselves subject to birth, perceived
the wretchedness of what is subject to birth, and cravitig the
incomparable security of a Nirvana free from birth, attained
the incomparable security of a Nirvana free from birth; thetn*
selves subject to old age, .. . disease, .. . death,... sorrow,
.. . cormi^tion, . .. perceived the wretchedness of what is sub¬
ject to corruption, and craving the incomparable security of a
Nirvana free from corniption, attained the incomparable secu¬
rity of a Nirvana free from corruption. And the knowledge
and the insight sprang up within them, ‘ Our deliverance is
unshakable; tliis is our last existence; no more shall we be
bom again.’
“There are five sensual pleasures, O'priests. And what
are the five ? Forms perceivable by the eye, delightful, pleas¬
ant, channing, lovely, accompanied with sensual pleasure,
and exciting passion; sounds pcKeivable by the ear, . * .
odors perceivable by the nose, . . . tastes perceivable by the
tongue, . . . things tangible perceivable hy the body, de¬
lightful, pleasant, charming, lovely, accompanied with sen¬
sual pleasure, and exciting passion. These, O priests, are the
five sensual pleasures.
“All monks and Bralimans, O priests, who partake of
^ese sensual pleasures, and are enveloped, besotted, im¬
mersed in them, and perceive not their wretchedness, and
know not the way of escape, of them is it to be understood
as follows: ‘ They have lighted on misfortune, have lighted
on destmetion, and are in the power of the Wicked One.*
“Just as if, O j)riests, a deer of the forest were to step
into a snare, and were to be caught by it. Concerning this
deer it is to be understood as follows: ‘It has lighted on
misfortune, has lighted on destruction, and is in the power of
the hunter. When the hunter shall come, it Will not be able
to make its escape.’ In exactly the Tame way, O priests^ aU
monlffl and Brahmans who p<artake of these sensmd pleasuieSi
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pid enveloped, besotted, and inunersed in them, perceive not
wretchedness, and know not the way of escape, of them
in it to be understood as follows: ‘ They have lighted on mis¬
fortune, have lighted on destruction, and are in the power
the Wicked One.’
On the other haml, O priests, all monks and Brahmans
who partake of these sensual pleasures, and are not enveloped,
besotted, and immersed in them, but perceive their wretched¬
ness, and know the way of escape, of tliem is it to be under¬
stood as follows: ‘ They have not lighted on misfoitune, have
not lighted on destruction, and are not in the power of the
Wicked One.’
“ Just as if, O priests, a deer of the forest were to step
into a. snare, and were not to be caught by it. Concerning
this deer it is to be understood as follows; ‘ It has not lighted
on misfortune, has not lighted on destruction, and is not in
the power of the hunter. When the hunter shall come, it
will be able to make its escape.’ In exactly the ‘>auie way,
O priests, all monks and Biahmans who do not paitake of
these sensual pleasures, and not en\eloj)ed, nor besotted, nor
immersed in them, perceive theii wielchedncss, and know
the way of escape, of them is it to be uinlcistood as follows:
‘ They have not lighted on misfortune, liave not liglited on
destruction, and are not in the power of the Wicked One.’
“ Just as if, O priests, a deer of the forest were to roam the
woods and mountain slopes; he can walk, stand, squat, and lie
down in confident security. And why ? Because, O priests^
he is out of the reach of tlic hunter. In exactly the same
way, O priests, a piiest, having isolated himself fiDiii sensual
pleasures, having isolated liimself from demeritorious traits,
and still exercising reasoning, still exercising reflection, enters
upon the first trance which is pioduced by isolation, and char¬
acterized by joy and happiness. Of such a priest, O priests,
is it said, ‘He has blin<lcd Miira, made useless the eye of
Mara, gone out of sight of the Wicked One.’
“ But again, O priests, a priest, through the subsidence of
l^easoning and reflection* and still retaining joy and happiness,
enters upon the second trance, which is an interior tranquil!-
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zation and intentness of the thoughts, and is produced
concentration. Of such*a priest, O priests, is it said, ‘He has
blinded Mara, made useless the eye of Mara, gone out of sight
of the Wicked One.’
“ But again, O priests, a priest through the paling of
joy, indifferent, contemplative, conscious, and in the expe¬
rience of bodily happiness—that state which eminent men
descril)e when they say, ‘Indifferent, contemplative, and
’iving happily’ — enters upon the tliird trance. Of such a
priest, O priests, is it said, ‘ He has blinded M^, made use¬
less the eye of Mara, gone out of siglit of the Wicked One.’
“ But again, O priests, a priest tlu’ough the abandonment
of haj)j)iness tluougli tlie .ibandonment of misery, through
the disappeaiance of all anter cd(*iit gladness or grief, enters
upon the fouitli trance, which has neither nusery nor happi¬
ness, but is contemplation as letiiied by indifference. Of
such a priest, O priests, is it said, ‘He has blinded Mara^
made uselpbs the eye of Mai a, gone out of bight of the
Wicked One.’
“But again, O priests, a priest thiough having completely
overpassed all perceptions of foim. tlmnigh ilie perishing of
perceptions of ineitia, and through (eabiiig to dwell on per¬
ceptions of diversity, says to himself, ‘Space is infinite,’ and
dwells in the realm of the infinity of space. Of such a priest,
O priests, is it said, ‘ Ho has lilinded Mara, made useless the
eye of ^lai-a, gone out of sight of the Wicked One.’
“ But again, O priests, a priest through having completely
overpassed the realm of the infinity of space, says to himself,
‘Consciousness is infinite,’ <ind dwilK in the realm of the in¬
finity of consciousness. Of sucli a jn icst, O priests, is it stud,
‘ He has blinti^d Mara, made useless the eye of Mara, gone
out of sight of the Wicked One.’
“ But again, O priests, a priest through having completely
overpassed the realm of the infinity of consciousness, says to
himself, ‘ Nothing exists,’ and dwells in the realm of nothings
ness. Of such a priest, O priests, Is it said, ‘ He has blinded
Mara, made useless the bye of Mara,^onc out of sight of the
Wicked One.’
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Bat agaix}, O priests, a priest througli having completely
ed the realm of nothingness, dwells in the realm of
aeilher perception nor yet non-perception. Of such a priest,
0 priests, is it said, ‘ He has blinded Mara, made useless the
eye of Mara, gone out of sight of the Wicked One.’
4“ But again, O priests, a priest through liaving completely
overpassed the realm of neither perception nor yet non-ixjraeption, arrives at the cessation of perception and sensa¬
tion, and before the clear vision of wisdom all his depravity
wastes away. Of such a jiriest, O i^riests, is it said, ‘ He has
blinded Mara, made useless the eje of Mara, gone out of sight
of the Wicked One, and passed bejond all adJiesion to the
world.’ He walks, stands, squats, and lies do^vn in confident
security. And why? Because, O priests, he is out of the
reach of Mara.”
Thus spake The Blessed One; and the delighted priests
applauded the speech of Tiie Blessed One.
Ihc Noble cr'i\i«g Sermoo.

§ 72.

MARA AS PLOWMAN.

TransLitecJ fioin the

(iv. 2. 9).

Scene: Sa\atthi.
Now at that time The Blessed One enlightened, incited,
quickened, and gladdened the priests by a scrnion on Nirvana.
And the priests, listening to the discourse Avith attenti\e ears,
became convinced, stoied it up in their thoughts, and seized
upon it with their whole niiiids.
Then it octurred to Miira, the Wicked Oucj^as follows:
“This monk Gotama enlightens, incites,’'quickens, and
gladdens the priests by a sermon on Nirvana. And the
priests, listening to the discourse with attentive ears, become
convinced, store it up in their thoughts, and seize upon it
with their whole minds. What if now I draw near to where
•the monk Gotama is in order to peiplex him.”
Then Mara, the Wicked One, assumed the appearance of
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a Idoinnan.

He shouldered an immense plow, took a loaaig
goad in his hand, and with dishevelled hair, a tunip of coarse’^
hempen cloth, and mud-stained feet, he drew near^to wherpi
The Blessed One was. And having drawn near, he spoke to
The Blessed One as follows:
“ Monk, didst thou see any oxen ? ”
^
“ What, O W^icked One, hast thou to do with oxen ? ”
** Mine, O monk, is the eye; mine arc forms; mine is the
sense of sight. Where, O monk, canst thou go to escape
from me?
“Mine, O monk, is the ear; mine are sounds; mine is
the sense of hearing. Whore, O monk, canst thou go to
escape from me?
“ Mine, O monk, is the nose; mine are ^'lors; mine is the
sense of smell. Where, O monk, j^-anst thou go to escape
from me?
“ Mine, O monk, is the tongue ; mine ai*© tastes; mine is
the sense of taste. Where, O monKr^^^l*
go to 4acape
from me ?
“ Mine, O monk, is tlie body; miii6 •'ire things t(in£,ibld;
mine is the sense of touch. Where, O jnonk, canst thou go
to escape from me ?
Mine, O monk, is the mind; mine are id?as: mmo is the *
thinking faculty. Wheie, O monk, canst thou go to «..aCdpe
from me ? ”
“Thine, O Wicked One, is the eye; tliine are forms;
thine is the sense of sight. But where, O Wicke<l One, there
is no eye, nor any forms, nor sense of sight, there, O Wicked
One, thou canst not come.
“Thine, O Wicked One, is the ear; thine are sounds;
thine is the sense of hearing. But where, O Wicked One,
there is no ear, nor any sounds, nor sense of hearing, there,
O Wicked One, thou canst not come.
“Thine, O Wicked One, is the nose; thine are odors|
thine is the sense of smell. But where, O Wicked One, there
is no nose, nor any odors, nor sense of smell, thefe, O Wiokisd
One, thou canst not come.
c
“ Thine, O Wicked One, is the tongue; thine are tastes;
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; fibixie is iihe sense of taste. But where, O Wicked One, there
a no tongue, nor any tastes, nor sense of taste, there, O
Wicked One, thou canst not come.
‘ MThine, O Wicked One, is the body; thine are things
tangible; thine is the sense of touch. But where, O Wicked
One, there is no body, nor anjrthing tangible, nor sense of
touch, there, O Wicked One, thou canst not come.
“Thine, O Wicked One, is the mind; tliine are ideas;
thine is the thinking faculty. But wheie, O Wicked One,
there is no mind, iioi any ideas, nor tliinking faculty, there,
O Wicked One, thou canst not come.”
“ Of what’t is said, ‘ This is of me,’
Of what’t IS baul, ‘ These aie the 1,’
If thou inclm’st thy mind to them,
Then, monk, thou shalt not me escape.”
“ Not so with me; naught is of me;
Not so with me; they 'ic not the I;
Thus, Wicked One, dcclaie I thee,
Tlie path I tread thou ne’er canst fmcl.”

Tnen said Mara, the W'lcked One :
“ 1 Blessed One h.is lecogni/ed me. Tlic Happy One
hac. r. cgni/ed me,” and soiiowful and dejected, he stiaightway disappeared.
The Plowman.

§ 73.

THE FIRE-SERMON.

Tianslated from the Maha-Vag^a (i 21i)

Then The Blessed One, having dwelt in Uruvela as long
as he wished, proceeded on his wanderings in the direction of
Gaya Head, accompanied by a great congregation of priests,
iT ^ousand in number, who had all of them aforetime been
monks with matted hair. And there in Gaya, on Gaya Head,
The Blessed One dwelt, together with the thousand priests.
And there The Blessed One addiessed the priests: —
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“All things, O priests, are on fire. And what, O priestaj
are all these things which are on fire?
“ The eye, O priests, is on fire; forms are on fire; eye-con¬
sciousness is on fire; impressions received by the
are on
fire; and whatever sensation, pleasant, unpleasant, or indiScNi*
ent. originates in dependence on impressions received 1^ tfaft
eye, tluit also is on fire.
“ And with what are these on fire ?
“ With the fire of passion, say I, with the fire of hatr^^
with the fire of infatuation; with birtli, old age, death, soi^
row, lamentation, niiseiy, grief, and despair are they on fire.
“ Tlic ear is on fire; sounds are on fire; ... tlie nose is on
fire; odoi*s are on fire; . . . the tongue is on fire; tastes are
on fire ; . . . the body is on Ific ; things tangible are on fire;
. . . the mind is on lii“e; ideas are on fire; . . . mind-con*
sciousness is on fire; impressions reeoived 1/y tiie mind are
on fire; and whatever sensation, pleasant, unjfieasant, or
indifferent, originates in dependence on impressions received
by the mind, that also is on fire.
“ And,with what arc these on fire ?
“With the fire of 2)assion, say I, with the fire of hatreo,
with the fiin of infatuation; with birth, old a,^e, death, sor¬
row, lamentation, misery, giief, anl*fte^pair are tliey on fire.
“Perceiving tliis, O juiests, tlie learned •’d
rig,
ciple conceives an aversion for the eye, concives an aver¬
sion for forms, conceives an aversion for tye-eonsciousness,
conceives an aversion for the imj)ressi(>Uf, received by the eye $
and whatever sensation, ifieasant, uiiiileasant, or indifferent,
originates in depenfleuc*e on imiiressions received by the
eye, for that also he conceives an aversion. Conceives
an aversion for tlie ear, (joiiceives an aversion for sounds,
. . , conceives an aversion for the nose, conceives an
aversion for odors, . . . conceives an aversion for the
tongue, conceives an aversion for tustijs, . . . conceives
an aversion for the Ixidy, conceives an aversion for things
tangible, . . . conceives an aversion for the mind, conceit^
an aversion for ideas, conceives an aversion for mind-con¬
sciousness, conceives an aversion for the impressions received
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jhrthe mind; and whatever sensation, pleasant, unpleasant, or
mdifferent, originates m dependence on impressions received
ly the mind, for this also he conceives an aversion. And m
(sonceiving this aversion, he becomes divested of passion, and
fay the absence of passion he becomes free, and when he is
free he becomes awaie tliat lie is free; and he knows t’
lefairth is exhausted, that he has lived the holy life, tlui he ha
^ne what it behooved Inm to do, and that he is no noic foi
this world.”
Now while this exposition was being delivered, the minds
of the tliousand piiests liccame hee fiom attacluuent and de¬
livered from the depiavities.
Here Ludeth the Fire Sermon

§ 74.

THE FOUR INIENT CO^ rrMPLATIO^S.

Translated fiom the

Diglu

>iik i}*!, and constituting ^iitt« 22

ThiH have I heaid
On 1 eeitaiu occasion The Blessed One was dwelling
tmong the I mius wheic w is tlu kmu-town niimd KamraasacUnmma And tlieie The Blissed One addicssed the

1
“ Pries L->

’ said he

“Bold 1 ” sa ^ the piiLsts jii icpl}
And The Blessto One spokt as follow s.—
Priests, tliire is but one wa> opin to moitils for the
attainment of piuit>, foi the ovcicoming of soirow ind lam¬
entation, for tilt .ibolition of nustiy and giief, foi the acquisi¬
tion of the collect lule of conduct, foi the icali/ation of
Niivaiia, and that is the Foui Intent Conteiiqdatioiib ^
Th^ Sumifigali Vilasini Cushing M‘^,rohf> dht' And now just
$8 a skilful haski t-m iker, d< sii ous of nuking cou&e and fino mats, and
btoikets, crates, hampeis, and othi r like \Mre, might di\ido a large stalk
of bamboo into four parts, and then tike some one of these sections,
split it, and make the reqiuitd article** iii exactly the same way The
Blessed One, desirous of establishing for hvmg beings a number of
1
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And what are the four ?
Whenever, O priests, a priest lives, as respects the hodyi
observant of the body, strenuous, consoious, contemplative^
and has rid himself of lust and grief; as respects sensations,
observiint of sensations, strenuous, conscious, contemplative^
and has rid himself of lust and grief; as respects the
obser%<int of the mind, strenuous, conscious, contemplative^
and has rid himself of lust and grief; as respects the elements
of lieing, observant of the elements of being, strenuous, coBnscious, contemplative, and has rid himself of lust and grief.
End of the Introduction.

And bow, O priests, docs a priest live, as respects the
body, f>})servant of the body ?
Whenever, O priests, a priest, retiring to the forest, or to
the foot of a tree, or to an uninhabited spot,^ sits him down
avenues to proficiency, divides Right Conloniplation, which is in fact Lut
one, into four parts based on tl»e subject-matter, saying, There are Four
Intent Contemplations. And what are the fourf JVhensrer, U priestf^ a
priest liris, as respects the body, observant of the body, etc., and then takes

one of these Intent Conteini»Iations and analyzing the body begins his
exposition of the subject with the words, A nd huic, 0 priests.
> Folio rfhl: Retiring to the forest, or to the foot of a tree, or to an unith
habited spot — This explains what dwelling-idaces should be chosen as
appropriate to the exercise of intent contemplation. For in the case of
this pfitst, his mind, having long spent itself on forms and the other
objects of sense, does not readily apply itself to a subject of meditation;
like a chariot harnessed to vicious oxen, it runs off the track. There*
fore, even as a cowherd, desirous of breaking in a calf vicious from hav¬
ing been brought up on the milk of a vicious cow, will lead it away from
its mother and tie it with a halter to a [Kist planted somewhere out of her
way; and even as the call springing hither and thither and finding itself
unable to escape will sit or lie down close by the post; in exactly the
same way this priest, desirous of breaking in his mind, spoiled from hav¬
ing been brought up on the sweets of forms and of the other*object8 of
sense, must resort to the forest, or to the foot of a tree, or to an unin¬
habited spot, and there with the bond of contemplation bind it to seine
object of intent contemplation, as it were to a post. Thus wUl his mind,
springing hither and thither and finding ndhe of its accustomed objeoia^
be unable to break the bond of contemplation and escape, and will settle
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£«x>ss>legged with body erect and contemplative faculty intent,
'Imd contemplates his expirations, and contemplates ^ inspin^tionS) and in making a long expiration thoroughly compre<
bends the long expiration he is making, and in making a long
i^piration tiioroughly comprehends the long inspiration he is
toaking, and in making a short expiration tlioiouglily e'ompieWids the short expiration he is making, and in m«\>’ing a
ehort inspiration thoiouglily comprehends the short ! ispiration he is making, and trains himself to be conscious of all his
expirations, and trains himself to be conscious of all his inspi¬
rations, and trains himself to quiet his exxiiraiioiis, and tiains
himself to quiet his insjarations.^ Just as, O priests, a skildown and lie close to the object of medibition, and attain either to neigh¬
borhood x)ncentiHtiun or to aUaiiimeiit-coucentiation. Therefore has it
teen said by the ancients:
“As he "who wished to train a calf
Would first liim fasten to a jiost,
So should one fasten one’s own ninid
Firmly by cuutcinpUtiou’s bond ”

Thus su^'h dweUnig-places aie approinidte to these exercises. Therefore
have I stated. “ This exiilains wliat dA\elIiug-p]aces should be chosen as
appropriate to the exeici^e ot intent contemplation.”
1 Folios dhl-<}hu: Jii thus training himself, he obtains the four
tiaiioes through the leflex of his lespiiations. And using from las trance
he investigates either his expirations and inspirations, or else the mem¬
bers of his trances.
He who iiiakes use of his respiiations first investigates form, saying,
**On what aie these expii xtions and iuspiiations based? They are based
on matter, and matter is the mateiial body, and tlie material body is the
four elements and form derivativ e fiom them.” Secondly: “ Name rests
on the same [foui elements] with the addition of contact.” When he
has thus grasped name, ho scaiches for its dependence, and jierceives
ignorance and the rest of l)cjH*ndunt Oiiginatiou, and thinking, “ Name
and form are merely dependence or else sprung from dependence; there
is nothing else to ioriu the living entity or Ego,” he leaves all doubt
behind, and strengthening his insight by the application of the Three
Characteristics to dependent name and form, by degrees attains to saiuir
•hip. This is how this priest sets out on his way towards saiutship.
He who makes use of his tranee determines name and form in the
following manner; “ On what are the members of my trance based i
They are based on matter, and matter is the material body, and the mem-
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ful turner, or tumer^s apprentice, in making a long t*ini of
the wheel thoroughly comprehends the long turn of the
wheel he is making, and in making a short turn of the whedi
thoroughly comprehends the short turn of the wheel he is
making; in exactly the same way, O priests, a priest, in
making a long expiration thoroughly comprehends the long
expiration he is ranking, and in making a long inspirstiCNU
thoroughly comprehends the long inspiration he is making,
and in making a s>hort expiration thoroughly comprehends the
short expiiation he is making, and in making a short inspiia^
tion thoroughlj” comprehends tlie short inspiration he is mak¬
ing, and trains liiinself to he conscious of aU Ins expirations,
and trains himself to he conscious of all his inspirations, and
trains himself to quiet liis exhalations, and tiains himself to
quiet his inspirations.
Thus he lives, either in his own pei*son, as respects the
body, observant of the body, or in other persons, as respects
the body, observant of the body, or both in his own person
and in other persons, as respects tlie body, oljseiyant of the
body; eillier observant of oiiginalioii in the lx)dy, or obser¬
vant of destruction in the body, or oljservant of both origina¬
tion and destruction in the Ijody; and the recognition of the
body ]>y liis intent contemidation' is merely to the extent of
this knowledge, merely to the extent of this contem]^ation, and
he lives unattached, nor clings to anything in the world.
Thus, O priests, does a priest live, as respects the body,
observant of the body.
Section on the Contemplation of Breathing,

bers of ray trance are form in tlie malcnal body.” Then he searches for
the dependence of name and form, I'liid jK'iceives ignorance etc., or the
formula of dependence, and thinking, *‘Name and form are merely
dependence or else sprung from dependence; there is nothing else to form
the living entity or Ego,” he leaves all doubt behind, and strengthening
his insight by the application of the Three C^iaracteristics to dependent
name and form, by degrees attains to saintship. This'is how this priest
sets out on his way towards saintship.
*
^ Folio dhu: And the recognition of the body by his intent coniemplatiimt
—Only a body is recognized by his intent contemplation, but no
entity, no Ego, no woman, no man no sell, nor anything pertaining |0 i
self, no I, no mine, no person nor anything pertaining to a person.

,
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But again,^ O priests, a priest, in walking thoroughly com]^hends his walking, and in standing thoroughly compre¬
hends his standing, and in sitting thoroughly comprehends
hie sitting, and in lying down thoroughly comprehends his
..

V* 1 Folios dhvrihU: Having thus made of the respirations one divifton of the observation of the body, he now of the bodily postures makes
another, and begins with the words, JSm/ again.
Kow it is true that dogs, jackals, and other animals, wlieu they walk,
hero knowledge of their walking; however, it is not with respect to
knowledge of that kind that this is spoken. For sucli knowledge as that
does not abandon the a.ssumption of a living entity, and does not show
up that belief; nor is any subject of meditation present, nor any intent
contemplation. But the knowledge of tliis priest a])andons the assump¬
tion of a living entity, shows up that belief; and a subject of meditation
is present, and intent contemplation. For this was spoken with respect
to complete knowledge, comprising such iH)ints as, ‘‘Who is it walks?
Whose walking is it V What makes it w'alk ? ” And similarly also in
regard to standing and the other bodily pv)stnres.
Now when it is asked, “ Who h it toalk'> ? ” the answer is that it is no
living entity or Ego that walks. And when it is askf*d, “ TIVk^c walking
ttfit?” the answer is that it is not the walking of any lb in 4 entity or
Ego. And when it is asked, “ What makis it wall ? " the an-iwer is that
W^ing takes place through the action of the mind, and permeation by
the^windy element. The following, therefore, i*. what he thoroughly
comprehends: The thought of walking arise-., and that pioduces the
windy element, and the wdndy element shows itself in the action. The
pulling forward of the wdiole body brought about by the action of the
mind and permeation by the windy element is what is called walking.
The explanation of standing and of the other bodl’j postures is similar.
As follows; —
The thought of standing arises, and that produces the windy ele¬
ment, and the windy element shows itself in the action. The erectness
of the W'hole body bn ight about bv the action of the mind and i)ermeation by the windy element is what is called standing.
• The thought ol sitting arises, and that produces the windy element,
and the windy element .shows itself in the action. The drawfing in of the
lower part of the body, and the erectne‘»s of the upper part brought
about by the action of the mind and pennealion by the windy element is
what is called sitting.
The* thought of lying down arises, and tha^ produces the windy eleBoent, and the windy element shows itself in the action. The stretching
of the whole body horizontally brought about by the action of the
mind and permeation by the windy element is wdiat is called lying dowm.
When he has thoroughly comprehended this, he thinks as follows: —
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lying down, and in whatever state his body may be tborot^^y
eompi'ehends that state.
• Thus he lives, either in his own person, as respects the
body, observant of the lM)dy, or in other persons, as respects
the lx)dy, observant of the boily, or both in liis own person
and in other persons, as respects the body, observant of ^
body; either observant of origination in the body, or obserfant of destruction in the body, or observant of both origina*
tion and destruction in the body; and the recognition ol
the body by his intent contemplation is merely to the extents
' “ Tlipy say it is a living entity that walks, it is a living entity that
stands; but is there any living entity to walk or to stand ? There is not.
But even as people s;>eak of a cart’s going, though there is nothing cor*
responding to the word cart to go or to stand, yet when the driver has
yoked up four oxen and drives them, we then, by a mere convention of
speech, talk of the cart’s going or of the cart’s standing; in exactly the
same way the body on account of its lack of Intelligence resembles the
cart, the impulsions of the thoughts resemble the oxen, the ihoa|^t
resembles the driver, and when the thought of walking or of standing
arises, the indy element arises and shows itseU in the actions, and
walking etc. are brought about by thi", action pf the mind end permea*
tion by the windy element. Accordingly, to say: ‘Tt is a IMug entdty
that walks, it is a living entity that stands; I walk, I 8tand,'‘is bat a
mere convention of speech. Therefore has it been said,—
" ‘ As ships are by the wind impelled.
As arrows by the bow string’s force,
Likewise this body is impelled,

Smit by the windy element.
“ ‘ M.'ichines are geared to move by ropes;

So, too, thi-i body’s enginery
Is governed by a mental rope
Whene’er it stands, whene’er it sits.
“ * What living entity is here
That tan by its intrinsic might
Without dependence or a rao.so
Make shift to stand or walk about 1' ”

Therefore it is to be understood that it is through perceiving that
walking etc. have a dependence and are produced by causes that hd In
walking (horoughly comprehends his walkitg, and in standing . . . fttdtig
• . . lying down thoroughly comprehends His lying down.
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Ipf'tibia knowledge, merely to the extent of this contemplation,
\utd he liyes unattached, nor clings to anything in the world.
Thus, O priests, does a priest live, as respects the body,
observant of the body.
Section on Bodily Posturesi,

But again, O priests, a priest, in advancing and retiring
has an accurate comprehension of wliat he does; in looking
nnd gazing has an accurate comprehension of wliat he does;
drawing in his arm and in stretehing out his arm has an
accurate comprehension of what he does; in wearing his
cloak, his bowl, and his robes has an aceuiate comprehension
of what ho does; in eating, diinking, chewing, and tasting
has an accurate comprehension of wliat lie does; in easing
his bowels and his bladder has an accuiate comprehension of
what he does; hi walking, standing, sitting, sleeping, waking,
talking, and being silent lias an accurate comprehension of
what he'docs.
Thus he lives, either in his own person [etc., as before].
Section on the Four Accurate (’i»mprehens>ion8.

But fi^hij O priests, a priest, considers this body upwards
from the soles of the feet, and downwaids from the crown of
the head, enclosed by skin, and full of all manner of unclean¬
ness, saying, “ There is in this body hair of the head, hair of
the body, nails, teeth, skin, flesli, sinetv, hone, iiian'ow of the
bones, kidneys, heart, liver, jdeuia, spleen, lungs, intestines,
mesentery, stoinacli, faeces, bile, phlegm, pus, blood, sweat,
fat, tears, lymph, saliva, snot, synovial iluid, urine.” Just
as if, O priests, there were a double-mouthed vessel full of
various sorts of grain, to wit, sali-rice, common paddy, beans,
pulse, sesame, and husked rice; and some intelligent man
were to open it and consider its contents, saying, “ This is
sSli-rice, this is common paddy, these are beans, tliis is pulse,
this is sesame, this is husked rice; ” in exactly the same way,
O priests, a priest considers this body upwards from the soles
, of the feet, and downwards from the cro^vn of the head, en¬
dowed by skin, and full of all manner of uncleanness, saying,
‘ ** There is in this body hair of the head, liair of the body,
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nails, teethf skin, flesh, sinew, bone, marrow of ^ boiieSj4(i^
neys, heart, liver, pleura, spleen, lungs, intestines, taesebiSitaeyl
atomacli, faeces, bile, phlegixi, pus, blood, sweat, fat, teai!S«
lymph, saliva, snot, synovial fluid, urine.”
Thus he lives, either in liis own person [etc., as befpre}.
Section on Loatbsomeoeeii

But again, 0 priests, a priest takes this body, whatevar ^
may be doing, or however it may be situated, and considers ii
according to tlie elements of which it is composed, sayingi'
“ There are in this body the elements earth, water, fire, and
wind.” Just as, O priests, a skilful butcher, or butcher’s
apprentice, having slaughtered a heifer, divides her into
pieces, and stations himself at a place w’here four roads meet;
in exactly the same way, O i>iie&ts, a priest takes this body,^
whatever it mfiy be doing, or howevek it m<iy be situatedi and
considers it accowling to the elements of which it is composed,
saying, “ There are in this body the elements earth, water, fire,
and wind.”
Thus he lives, either in his own person [etc., as before].
Section on the

Eletnentii.

But again, O priests, a priest, if perchance he sees in a
cemoteiy a decaying body one day dead, or two days dead, or
_

%

* Folio tike: Just as a butcher, while rearing a cow, while leading
her to the place of slaughter, and w Idle, after bringing her there and bind*
ing her, he is placing her in jHisition, slaughtering her, and handling her
after she has been slaughtered, never ceases to think ot her as a cow so
long as he has not cut her up and di\idcd her into pieces. Kut when he
has divided her into pieces, and has seated liiuiself leady to sell, he ceases
to think of her as a cow, and thinks of In i su only so much meat. He
does not think, “I am selling cow; my customers come to me for
cow;” but, “lam selling meat; my customers come to me for meat.”
In exactly the same way, while a man is an ignorant, unconverted per¬
son, whether he he a householder or a member of the Order, he never
ceases to think of himself as a living entity or individual, until such time
as he takes this body, whatever it may he doing, or however it may be eituated^
and analyzing it considers it according to the elements of which it iseontpoted*
But when he has considered it according to the elements of which it is
composed, he ceases to think of it as a IK ing entity or individual^ And
thinks of it as only so many elements.
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dead, Pollen, black, aad full of festering putridity,
^jfiOn^^es his own body, saying, “Verily, my body also has
IpS uatuxe, this destiny, and is not exempt.”
I: Thus he lives, either in his own person [etc., as before].
,,

Cemetery the First.

But again, O priests, a priest, if perchance he sees in a
(^t||etery a decaying body being eaten by crows, or being
by,eagles, or being eaten by vultures, or being eaten by
i^gs,/ or being eaten by jackals, or being eaten by various
Muds of insects, he compares his own body, siiying, “Verily,
toy body also has tliis nature, tliis destiny, and is not
exempti”
Thus he lives, either in his own person [etc., as before].
Cemetery the Second.

But again, O priests, a priest, if perchance he sees in a
cemetery a decaying body consisting of a skeleton with its
flesh and its blood and its tendonous connections, he compares
hlfi'Own body, saying, “ Verily, my body also has this nature,
this destiny, and is not exempt.”
Thus he lives, either in his oavu person [etc., as before],
Cc-metery tho Third.

But again, O priests, a jmest, if perchance he sees in a
cemetery a decaying body consisting of a skeleton, stripped
,of its flesh, but stained with blood and retaining its tendon¬
ous connections, he compares his own body, saying, “Verily,
my body also has this nature, this destiny, and is not
exempt.”
Thus he lives, eitlier in his own person [etc., as before].
Cemetery the Fourth.

But again, O priests, a priest^ if perchance he sees in a
, cemetery a decaying body consisting of a skeleton without its
‘flesh and its blood, but retaining its tendonous connections,
he compares his own body, saying, “Verily, my body also has
tids nature, this destiny, and is not exempt.”
Thus he lives, either in his own person [etc., as before].
Cemetery tl^e Fifth.
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**But again, O priests, a priest, if perohanoe lie seeeinib
cemetery a decaying body with its bones unconnected and
scattered in all ^directions — the bones of the hands in One
direction, the bones of the feet in anotiier, the bones of the
shanks m another, the bones of the thighs in another, the
bones of the hips in another, the bones of the spine in 0%
other, and the skull in another—he compares his own bodjjf^
saying, “ Verily, my body also has this nature, this des^y^
and is not exempt.”
i
Thus he lives, either in his own person [etc., as before]. Cemetery the Sixth.

But again, O priests, a priest, if j^crcliance he sees in a
cemetery a decaying body with its bones as white as a oonclishell, he compares his o^vn body, saj^ing, “Verily, my body
also has this nature, this destiny, and is not exempt.”
Thus he lives, either in his own person [etc., as before].
Cemeter)^ the Seventh.

But again, O priests, a priest, if perchance he sees in a
cemetery a decaying body with its bones scattered in piles
and washed by the rams of years, he compares his own body,
saying, “ Veiily, my body also has this nature, this destiny,
and IS not exempt.”
Tims he lives, eithei in Ids owl jierson [etc., aSi before].
Cemetery the Eighth.

But again, O priests, a priest, if i)ei‘chanpe he sees in a
cemetery a decapng body with its liones rotting and crum¬
bling into dust, he conipai^s his o\tn lx)dy, saying, “Verily,
my body also has this uatuie, this destiny, and is not exempt.”
Thus he lives, either in his own peison [etc,, as before].
Cemetery the Ninth.
End of the Intent Contemplation of Uie Body.^
1 In treating of the contemplation of the body as one of the forty
Bubjects of meditation (see page 292), Buddhaghosa, in chapter viU.
the Visnddhi-M^^a, takes up only the Section on Loathsomeness. He
mentioiTW tiie First Intent Contemplation as above described, but asys
thatr the Section on Breathing forms a subject of meditation
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And how, O priests, does a priest live, as respects sensais, observant of sensations ?
Whenever, 0 priests, a priest, in experiencing a pleasant
Heasl^tion thoroughly comprehends the pleasant sensation he
ilS experiencing, and in experiencing an unpleasant sensation
» , . an indifferent sensation ... an interested and pleasant
lensation ... a disinterested and pleasant sensation ... an
interested and unpleasant sensation ... a disinterested and
vapleasa'nt sensation ... an interested and indifferent sensa¬
tion ... a disinterested and indifferent sensation thoroughly
comprehends the disinterested and indifferent sensation he is
experiencing.
• Thus he lives, either in his own person, as respects sensa¬
tions, observant of sensations, or in other persons, as respects
sensations, observant of sensations, or both in his own person
and in (/ther persons, as respects sensations, observant of sen¬
sations; either observant of origination in the sensations, or
observant of destruction in the sensations, or observant of
both origination and destruction in the sensations; and the
recognition of the sensations by liis intent contemplation is
merely to the extent of this knowledge, merely to Ihe extent
of this contemplation, and he lives unattached, nor clings to
anything in the world.
Thus, O priests, does n priest live, as respects sensations,
observant of sensations.
End of the Intent Conteini)latiou of Sensations.

And how, O priests, does a priest live, as respects the
mind, observant of the mind?
Whenever, O priests, a priest, in having a passionate mind
thoroughly comprehends that passionate mind, or in having
a mind free from passion ... a mind full of hatred . . .
a mind free from hatred ... an infatuated mind ... a
(the contemplation of breathing), that the Section on Bodily Postures,
the Section on the Four Accurate Comprehensions, and the Section on
the Elements belong under V^sdom, and the Nine Cemeteries belong in
a mettflure under Wisdom and in a measure under the Imparities. •
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mind free from infatuation ... an intent mind ... a waii*
dering mind ... an exalted mind ... an unexalted mind
... an inferior mind ... a supeiior mind ... a concen*
trated mind ... an unconcentrated mind ... an emanci¬
pated mind ... an uuemancipated mind thoroughly com¬
prehends that unemancipated mind.
Thus he lives, either in his own person, as respects the
mind, observant of the mind, or in other persons, as respects
the mind, observant of the mind, or both in his own person
and in other persons, as respects the mind, observant of the
mind; either obseivant of origination in tlie mind, or observ¬
ant of destiuction in the mind, or observant of both origina¬
tion and destruction in the mind; and the lecognition of the
mind by his intent contemplation is merely to the extent of
this knowledge, merely to the extent of this contemplation, and
he lives unattached, nor clings to anytliing in the world.
Thus, () priests, does a piiest live, as respects the mind,
observant of the mind.
End of the Intent Contemplation of the Mind.

.And how,i O priests, does a priest live, as respe ts the
elements of being, observant of the elements of being?
Whenever, O priests, a priest Ji\es, as respects ''the ele¬
ments of being, ohser\ant of the elements of being in the
five olistacles to the leligious hfe.
And how, O priests, does a piiest live, as respects the ele¬
ments of being, obseivant of the elements of being in the five
obstacles to the rehgious life ^
Whenever, O pnests, a piiest, having existing in himself
1 Folio

dhau: In the observation of the body The Blessed

One

treated solely of form; in the observation of the sensations and of
thoughts, solely of the other groups; but now with the words, And Aow,
0 prmts, he begins the treatment of form and of the other groups mixed.
Or, again, in the observation of the body it is only the form-group that
is treated of, in the observation of the sensations it is only the sensationgroup, and in the observation of thoughtf^ it is only the consciousnessgroup; but now with the words, And hoto, 0 pnests^ he begins the treat*
ment of the perception-group, and of the predisposition-group.'
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disposition thoroughly comprehends the sensual
position as existing in himself, or not having existing in
hunself a sensual disposition thoroughly comprehends the
B^ual disposition as not existing in himself, and thoroughly
comprehends how a sensual disposition not yet arisen may
l^e, and thoroughly comprehends how a sensual disposition
already arisen may he abandoned, and thoroughly compre¬
hends how a sensual disx)Osition that has been abandoned may
Ije kept from arising again in the futuie; or having existing
in himself a malevolent disposition ... a slothful and tor¬
pid disposition ... a pioud and unmanneily disposition
. . • a doubting disijosition thoroughly comprehends the
doubting disposition as existing in himself, or not having
existing in himself a doubting disposition tlioioughly com¬
prehends the doubting disposition as not existing in himself,
and thoroughly comprehends how a doubting disj)()'^ition not
yet arisen may arise, and tlioioughly compiehends how a
doubting disposition alieady aiisen msiy be ab<in(l(»ued, and
thoroughly comprehencLs how a dt)ubtiiig disposition that has
been ateudoned maybe ke})tfroiigi aiising again in the future.
Thus he lives, either in his own peison, as icspects the
elemei ^s of being, obsei-vant of the elements of being, or in
other peraons, as respects <he elements of being, obseivant of
the elements of being, or both in his owui peison and in other
persons, as respects the elements of being, obsei-vant of the
elements of being; either observant of oiigination in the ele¬
ments of being, or observant of destruction in the elements
of being, or obseivant of both origination and destruction m
the elements of being; and tlie recognition of the elements of
being by his intent contemplation is merely to the extent of
f.hia knowledge, merely to the extent of this contemplation, and
he lives unattached, nor clings to anything in the world.
Thus, O priests, does a priest live, as respects the elements
of being, observant of the elements of being.
Exposition of tho Obstacles.
i

But again, 0 priests, a priest lives, as rcsiiects tlie ele¬
ments of ^ing, observant of the elements of being in the ^ve
attachment-groups.
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And how, O priests, does a priest live, as fespects the ele*
ments of being, observant of the elements of being in the five
attachment-groups ?
Whenever, O priests, a piiest grasps the natuite of form,
and how form arises, and how form perishes; the nature of
sensation, and how sensation arises, and how sensation per¬
ishes; the natuie of perception, and how perception arlBes,
and how perception polishes; the nature of the predisposi¬
tions, and how the predispositions arise, and how the pre¬
dispositions peiibh; the nature of consciousness, and how
consciousness anses, and how consciousness polishes.
Thus he lives, either in his own peison [etc., as before].
Exposition of the Groups.

But again, O piiests, a piiest lives, as respects the ele¬
ments of being, obseivant of the elements of being in the six
organs of sense and the six objects of sense,
And how, O priests, does a piiest live, as respects the ele¬
ments of being, observant of the elements of being in the sjr
organs of sense and the six objects of sense ^
Whenever, O piiests, a piiest thoioiighly compreVends the
eye, thoroughly compiehends foims, thoi-ouglily nempreoends
the bondage tlia^ aiises in dependence on the tvo, and thor¬
oughly compiehends how tliis bond,ige not p t ar^’en may
arise, and thoroughly coiripielioiids how tuw
abandoned, and thoioughly comprehends how this bondage
that has been abandoned may lie kept fioin aiising again in
the future; thorouglily compiehends tlie ear, thoroughly
comprehends sounds, . . . thoroughly comprehends the nose,
tiioroughly comprehends odors, . . . thoroughly comprehends
the tongue, thoroughly comprehends tastes, . . . thoroughly
comprehends the body, thoroughly comprehends things tan¬
gible, . . . thoroughly comprehends the mind, thoroughly
comprehends ideas, thoroughly comprehends the bondage thjit
arises in dependence on the two, and thoroughly compre¬
hends how t^his bondage not yet arisen may ai^e, and thor¬
oughly compiehends how this bondage maybe abandoned,
and thoroughly comprehends how tiiis bondage that has heen
ab^doned may be kept from arising again in the future.
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y Thus he lives, either in his own person, as respects the
elements of being [etc., as before].
Exposition, of the Organs of Sense and of the Objects of Sense.

But again, O priests, a priest lives, as respects the ele¬
ments of being, observant of the elements of being in the
leven constituents of enlightenment.
" Aud how, O priests, does a priest live, as re.spects the clelUfiuts of being, observant of the elements of being in the
seven constituents of enlightenment?
Whenever, O priests, a priest, having existing in himself
the constituent of enlightenment contemjdation thoroughly
cojuprehenrls the constituent of enlightenment contemjdation
88 existing in himself, or not liaviiig existing in himself the
constituent of enlightenment conteniijlatioii thoroughly edmprehends the constituent of enlightenment contemplation as
not existing in himself, and thoroughly comprehends how the
constituent of enlightenment contemplation not yet arisen
may arise, and thoroughly comprehends how the c onstituent
of enlightenment contemplation already arisen may be brought
to full ae\ lopment; or having existing in himself the constituuiit of enlightenment investigation of d(i' tiine . . . the
co.L.sti^nont of enlightenment heroism . . . the constituent
of enlighionr
3 n’ . . . the constituent of enlightenment
tranquillity . . • the constituent of enlightenment concen¬
tration . . . the constituent of enlightenment indifference
thoroughly comprehends the constituent of enlightenment in¬
difference as existing in liimself, or not having existing in
himself the constituent of enlightenment indifference thor¬
oughly comprehends the constituent of enlightenment indif¬
ference as not existing in liimself, and thoroughly comprehends
how the constituent of enlightenment indifference not yet
8|^fen may arise, and thoroughly comprehends how the cous'tituent of enlightenment indifference already arisen may be
btought to full development.
Thus he lives, either in his oum person [etc., as before].
Exppsitiou of the Constituents of Enlightenment.

Here Endeth the First Lesson.
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But again, O priests, a priest lives, as respects tiie ele»
ments of being, observant of the elements of being in the
four noble truths.
And how, O priests, floes a priest live, as respects the ele¬
ments of being, observant of the elements of being in the
four noble trutlis?
Whenever, O priest, a piiest knoAvs the truth conceitung
misery, knows the truth coiieemiiig the origin of misery,
knows the truth concerning the cessation of miseiy, knows the
truth concerning the patli leading to the cessation of misery.
And what, O pnests, is the noble truth of miseiy ?
Until is misery; old age is miseiy; disease is misery;
death is misery; sorrow, lamenhition, miseiy, grief, and de¬
spair aie misery; to wish for Avhat one cannot have is misery;
in short, all the five attachment-groups are misery.
And what, O priests, is birth ?
,
When of such and such a being, into such and suche^ class
of beings, takes place the biith, tlie btung bom, tlie d^aceut
into the womb, the rebiith, the appeal uice^f tlie griups. the
obtaining of the organs of sense, this, O priests, is called birth.
And what, O priests, is old age ?
When to such and such a being, ni such and such a class
of beings, there comes old age, decre])itodc, to thi* >av/i9b,
hoariness, wrinkh ^liiess of ht si
this
oi the vital
powers, decay of the laculties, this, \ 'n'^ls hov s called old age.
And what, O priests, is death ?
When of such and such
being, from such and such a
class of beings, takes jdace the passing, the passing away, the
breaking up, the disappeaiance, the dying, the death, the
meeting its end, the bieaking u[i of the groups, the laying
away of the corpse, this, O priests, is called death.
And what, O priests, is soirow ?
* Whenever, O priests, in any one who has experienced
some great loss, or is afflicted by some misfortune, theta
arises sorrow, sorrowing, sorrowfulness, hearteorrow, heath*
sorrowfulness, this, 0 priests, is called sorrow.
And what, O priests, is lamentation ?
Whenever, O priests, any one who has experienced some
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loss, or is afflicted by some misfoitune, gives way to
"j&laienting, lamentation, laments, lamenting cries, lamentable
^es, cries of lamentation, this, O priests, is called lamentation.
And what, O priests, is misery ?
Bodily misery, O priests, bodily discomfort, misery and
sensation^ of discomfort experienced in the iinprehsions recaved by the body, this, 0 priests, is called misery.
And what, O priests, is giief ?
Mental misery, O jjriests, mental discomfort, misery and
9e&sations of discomfort experienced in the impressions re¬
ceived by the mind, this, O priests, is called grief.
And what, O piiests, is despair?
Whenever, O priests, in any one who has ex])t'rienced
come great loss, or is alllictetl by some misfortniK*, there
arises desperation, despair, a state of desperation, a slate of
despair, this, O priests, is called dcsi)air.
.
And w'lvit, () priests, is meant by saying, “ To wish for
what cne cannot have is misery ? ”
xn bein ,-s, O piiests, subject to birth there arises tlie wi-»h,
“0 hat we a ere not subject to birth! O that birth might
never come to .4S! *’ Nevertheless till's cannot be obtained
by wishing. Tins is what is meant by &a}irig, “ To wish for
*
) '’nni'i have is misery.”
Tobi-ixi^f,
•
* ,
bjoet
old ag<‘
. . disease . . .
death . . . son'ow . . . Limentatun . .
misery . . . grief . . .
despair there arises the rvisli, “ O that w’e were iiot subject to *
despair I O that des])air might never come to us! ” Neverthe¬
less this cairnotbe obtained by wishing. This is what is meant
by saying, “ To wish for wdiat one cannot have is miserj’.”

And what, O jiiiests, are meant by saying, “In short, all
the five attachnrent^groups are misery?” The form-attachxnent-group, the sensation-attachment-group. Hie perceptionattachmentrgroup, the. predisposition-attachmont^roup, the
ponsciousness-attachment-group, — these, O priests, arc wdiat
ate meant by saying, “In short, all the five attachment-,
groups are misery.”
l^iS) 0 priests, is callod the noble truth of misery.
End of the Exposition of Misery.
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Ami wliat, 0 priests, is the noble truth pf the origin of
misery?
It is desire leading to rebirth, joining itself to pleasure
and passion, and finding delight in every existence, — desire,
namely, for sensual pleasure, desire for permanent existence,
desire for transitoiy existence.
^
But where, O priests, does this desire spring up and
grow? where does it settle and take root?
Where anything is delightful and agreeable to men, Ibere
desire springs up and grows, there it settles and takes root.
And what is delightful and agreeable to men, where
desire springs up and grows, where it settles and takes
root ?
The eye is delightful and agreeable to men ,* there desire
springs up and grows, there it settles and takes root.
The ear . . . the nose . . the tongue . . . the body
. . . the mind is delightful and agreeable to menj there
desire springs up and grows, there it settles and takes root.
The Six Organs of Sense.

Forms . , . sounds . . . odors ... tastes .. . things
tangible . . . ideas are delightful and agneeaUie to men;
there desire springs up and grows, there it sotch > pnd takes
root.
’’
The Six Objects of Sense.

Eye-consciousness . . . ear-consciousness . . . nose-con*
sciousness . . . tongue-conscigusness . . . body-consciousness
. . . mind-consciousness is delightful and agreeable to mep;
there desire springs up and grows, there it settles and takes
root.
The Six ConsoionsDesseB.

Contact of the eye . . . ear . . . nose . . . tongue . . .
body . . . mind is delightful and agreeable to men; there
desire springs up and grows, there it settles and takes root. ^
The Six Contacitx

Sensation produced by contact of the eye . . . ear . . ,
nme . . . tongue . . . body . . . mind is delightful and
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agreeable to men; there desire springs up and grows, there
ft settles and takes root.
The Six Sensations.
»

Perception of forms . . . sounds . . . odors . . . tastes
.
. things tangible . . . ideas is delightful and agreeable to
men; thdr§ desire springs up and grows, there it settles and
takes root.
The Six Pcroeptious
Thinking on forms . . . sounds . . . odors . . . tastes
, . , things tangible . . . ideas is delightful and agreeable
to men; there desire springs up and grows, there it settles
. and takes root.
The Six Thinkings
Desire for forms . . . sounds . . . odors . . . tastes . .
things tangible . . . ideas is delightful and agreeable to
'men; there desire springs up and grows, there it settles and
takes root.
The Six Deques.
Reas 'nil wj: on forms . . . sounds . . . odors . . . tastes
. . . thinp tangible . . . ideas is delightful and agreeable to
men ; tl
lesiie springs up and grows, there it settles and
takes root.
The Si\ Reasonings.
Reflection on forms . . . sounds . . . odors . . . tastes
, . . things tangible . . . ideas is delightful and agieeable to
men; there desire springs up and grows, there it settles and
takes root.
The Six Reflections
This, O priests, is called the noble truth of the origin of
misery.
End of the Exposition of the Origin of Misery.

And what, O priests, U the noble truth of the cessation
bf misery?
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' It is the complete fading out and cessation ^ of this de&ire«
a giving up, a loosing hold, a relinquishment, and a ncenadliesioii.
But where, O priests, does iMs desire wane and disappear^
where is it broken up and destroyed?
**
Where anything is delightful and agreeable to men; them
desire wanes and disappears, there it is broken up and
destroyed.
And what is delightful and agreeable to men, where
desire wanes and disappears, where it is broken up and
destroyed ?
The eye is delightful and agreeable to men; there desire
wanes and disappeai's, there it is broken up and destroyed.
[Similarly respecting the other organs of sense, the six
objects of sense, the six senSe-consciousnesses, the six con¬
tacts, the six sensations, the six perceptions, the six think¬
ings, the six desires, the six reasohings, and the six
reflections.]
This, O priests, is called the noble truth of the cessation
of miserv.
f

«/

End of the Exposition of the Cessation of Misery.

And what, O priests, is the noble truth of the"path lead¬
ing to the cessation of misery ?
^ Folio nfii: Complete fading out and cessation^ etc. are all simply
synonyms for Nirvana. For in Nirvana there is a complete fading out
and cessation of desire; therefore is it called the complete fading out Sftd
cessation of that desire. In Nirvana, also, desire decays, is relinquished,
does not adhere; therefore is Nirvana called a lotting go, a loosing hold,
a relinquishment, and a non*adhe.sion. For Nirvana is hut one, but its
names based on its oppositions are many. To wit, complete fading oat,
complete cessation, a letting go, a loosing hold, a relinquishment, a non-od*
hesion, the perishing of passion, the perishing of hatred, the perishing Of
infatuation, the perishing of desire, non-origination, the non-existent, the
unconditioned, the desireless, the non-production of karma, deliveranca
from conception, deliverance from rebirth, deliverance from renewed
existence, the unborn, the undecaying, deliverance from disease diede^ithless, the sorrowless, deliverance fiodk lamentation, delivenmoe from
despair, the incorrupt, etc.
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.—t^ It is this noble eightfold path, to wit, right belief, right
Jtesolve, right speech, right behavior, right occupation, right
effort, right contemplation, right concentration.
And what, O priests, is right belief ?
The knowledge of misery, O priests, the knowledge of
the origin of misery, the knowledge of the cesbation of
^misery, and the knowledge of the path leading to the cessa¬
tion of misery, this, O priests, is called “ right belief.”
And what, O priests, is right resolve ?
The resolve to renounce bensual pleasures, the icsolvo to
have malice towards none, and the resolve to harm no living
creature, this, O priests, is called “ right resolve.”
And what, O priests, is right si)eech ?
To abstam from falseliood, to abstain from backbiting, to
abstain from harsh language, and to abshiin from fiivolous
talk, this, U priests, is called “ right speech.”
And what, O priests, is right behavior ?
To abstain fiom dcstiojing life, to abstain fiom taking
that which is not given one, and to abstain horn immo¬
rality, tliis, O priests, is called *’* right behavior.”
And what, O priests, is light occupation’
Whenever, O piiestb, a noble disciple, quitting a wrong
occupation, gets his livelihood by a riglit occujjatiou, tliis, O
priests, is called “right occupation.”
And what, O priests, is right effort ’
Whenever, O priests, a priest purposes, makes an effort,
heroically endeavors, applies his mind, and exeits himself
that evil and demeritorious qualities not yet ariseii may not
arise; purposes, makes an effoit, heroically endeavois, applies
his mind, and t^xerts himbolf that evil and demeiitorious
qualities already arisen may be abandoned; puipohes, makes
an effort, heroically .endeavois, ap])lies his mind, and exerts
himself that meritorious qualities not yet arisen may arise;
purposes, makes an effort, heroically endeavors, applies his
mind, and exerts himself for the preservation, retention,
growth, increase, development, and peifection of meritorious
, qualities already arisen, this, O priest, is called “ rijght

effort.”
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And what, O priests, is right contemplation ?
Whenever, O priests, a piiest lives, as respects the bodif#
observant of the body, strenuous, conscious, contemplativay ,
and has rid himself of lust and grief; as respects sensations^
observant of sensations, strenuous, conscious, contemplativey
and has nd himself of lust and giief; as respects the mind*
observant of the mind, strenuous, conscious, contemplativOf
and has rid himself of lust and giief; as respects the ele¬
ments of being, observant of the elements of being, strenuous*
conscious, contemplative, and has rid himself of lust and
grief, this, O priests, is called “ right contemplation.”
And \\hat, O piiests, is right concentration ?
Whenever, O priests, a priest, having isolated himself
from sensual pleasures, having isolated himself from demeri¬
torious traits, and still exercising reasoning, still exercising
reflection, enters upon the fust trance wluch is pioduced by
isolation and characteiized by joy and happiness; when,
through the subsidence of reasoning and reflection, and still
retaining joy and happiness, he enters upon the second
trance, winch is an interior tranquihzation and intentness
of the thoughts, and is produced by concentration; when,
through the [)aling of joy, indiffeient, contemplative, con¬
scious, and m the experience of bodily happiness — that
state wliich eminent men desciibe when they say; “Indif¬
ferent, contemplative, and living happily”—he enters upon
the third trance; when, thiough the abandonment of happi¬
ness, through the abandonment of misery, through the dis¬
appearance of all antecedent gladness and grief, he entetil
upon the fourth trance, which has neither misery nor happi¬
ness, but is contemplation as reflned by indifference, this, O
priests, is called “ right concentration.”
This, O priests, is called the noble truth of the path lead¬
ing to the cessation of misery.
End of the Exposition of the Path Leading to the Cessation of Misery.
«

Thus he lives, either in his own person, as respects th«
elements of being, observant of the elements of beings or in
other persons, as respects the elements of being, observant of
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' the elements of being, or both in his own person and in other
|iersons, as respects the elements of being, observant of the
elements of being; either observant of origination in the elen&ents of being, or observant of destruction in the elements
of being, or observant of both origination and destruction in
the elements of being; and the recognition of the elements
of being
his intent contemplation is merely to the extent of
this knowledge, merely to the extent of this contemplation, and
he lives unattached, nor clings to anjrthing in the world.
Thus, O priests, does a priest live, as respects the elements
of being, observant of tlie elements of being.
End of the Intent Contemplation of the Elements of Being.

Any one, O priests, who for seven years shall thus prac¬
tise these Four Intent Contemplations, may expect one or the
other of two rewards — either he will attain to perfect knowl¬
edge in his present life, or, if at death the groups still remain,
to never returning.
But setting aside, O priests, all question of seven years,
any one, O priests, who for six jeais shall thus jnactise the
above Four Iirtent Contemplations, may expect ojie or the
other of two rewards — either lie will attain to perfect knowl¬
edge in his present life, or, if at death the groups still remain,
to never retirrning.
But setting aside, 0 priests, all question of six year’s, . . .
five years, . . . four years, . . . three years, . . . two years,
. , . one year, . . . seven months, ... six months, . . .
five months, . . . four irrontlrs, . . . three morrths, . . . two
months, . . . one month, ... a half month, any one, O
priests, who for seven days shall thus practise the above Four
Intent Contemplations, may expect one or the other of two
rewar’ds — either he will attaiir to perfect knowledge in his
present life, or, if at death the groups still remain,* to never
zetuming.
This, therefore, is tie meaning of my opening words:
“ Priests, there is but one way open to mortals for the atCain-
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ment of purity,' for the overcoming of sorrow and lamenta¬
tion, for the altolition of misery and grief, for the aoquisiticA
of the correct rule of conduct, for the realization of NirvanlH
and that is the Four Intent Contemplations,”
Thus spake The Blessed One, and the delighted priests
applauded the speech of The Blessed One.
End of the Scmou on the Four Intent Contexnplati(»8.

§ 75.

THE ATTAINMENT OF THE PATHS.

Translated from the Visuddhi-Magga (chap. xxi.).
“ Behold how empty is the world,
Moghar.ija! In thoughtfulness
Let one remove belief in self
And pass beyond the realm of death.
The king of death can never find
The man who tlius the world beholds.”

When in the course of his application of the Three Chaiv
actejistics the ascetic has thus considered the constituents of
being in the light of their emptiness, he abandons all fear
and joy in regard to them, and Ixjcomes indifferent and neu¬
tral, and does not deem them as “I” or “ mine,” like a man
who has given up his wife.
Just as a man might have a wife beloved, delightful, and
charming, from whom he could not hear to be separated for
a moment, and on whom he excessively doted. If he then
were to S69 ‘that woman standing or sitting in company with
another maAj and talking and joking with liim, he would be
angry and displeased, and experience bitter grief. But if
subsequently he were to discover that she had been guilty of
a fault, he would lose all desire for her and let her go, and
no long^ look on her as “ mine.” From that time on, when¬
ever he might see her engaged with any one else, he would
no^ be angry or grieved, but simply indifferent and neutral.
In exactly the same way the ascetic by grasping Hre oonstit^
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* uetitB of being with the reflective insight becomes desirous of
released from them, and perceiving none of them wor¬
thy of being deemed “I” or “mine,” he abandons all fear
and joy in regard to them, and becomes indifferent and
neutml. When he has learnt and perceived this, his mind
draws in, contracts, and shrinks away from the three modes
, of existence, the four species of being, the five destinies in
rebirth, the seven stages of consciousness, the nine grades of
being, and does not spread out, and only indifference or dis¬
gust abides.
Just as drops of water on a gently inclined lotus-leaf draw
in, colntract, and shrink away, and do not spread out; in ex¬
actly the same way his mind draws in, contracts, and shiinks
away from the tlnee modes of existence, the four species of
being, the five destinies in rebirth, the seven stages of con¬
sciousness, ihe nine giades of being, and does not spread out,
and only indifference or disgust abides. Just as a cock’s
feather, ... if tlnown into the fire, diaws in, contracts, and
shrinks away, and docs not spread out; in exactlv the same
way his mind draws in, contracts, and sluinks auaj fiom the
three modes of existence, tlie four species of being, the five
destinies in rcbiith, the seven stages of consciousness, the
nine giades of being, and does not spiead out, luit only in¬
difference or disgust abides. Thus li.is he attained to the
knowledge consisting in indiffeicnce to the constituents of
being.
If this knowledge be such that it sees Nirvana, the abode
of peace, to be the good, then it gives up everytliing made of
the constituents of being, and leaps towards it; but if it be
not such that it sees Nirvana to be the good, it will again
and again bike ihe constituents of being as its <^ect, resem¬
bling in this the crow of the sailors.
They say that searfaring traders take what is called a
land-sighting crow when they go aboard ship. And when
the ship is tossed about by the winds, and out of its course,
ftnd land no longer to be seen, then they let go that landsighting crow. Such a 'bird springs into the air from the
mast-head, and going to all the quarters and intermediate
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quarters flies to the shor^ if he sees it; but if he does not see
it, he returns again and again and alights on the mast In
exactly the same way, if the knowledge consisting in indiffer¬
ence to the constituents of being be such that it sees Nirvana,
the abode of peace, to be the good, then it gives u^ everj^*
thing made of the constituents of being, and leaps to'wards
it; but if it be not such that it sees Nirvana to be the good)
it will again and again take the constituents of being as its
object. It grasps the constituents of being in many different
ways, as if they were so much meal being sorted in the kitchen,
or so much cotton unrolled and being shredded, and having
abandoned all fear and joy in regard to them and become
neutral by its sifting of tlic constituents of being, it abides aS
the threefold insight. And abiding thus, it becomes the
threefold starting-point of deliverance, and the dependence
for the distinction of the seven noble individuals.
Now this knowledge, existing as the threefold insight, be¬
comes by the predominance of three qualities the threefold
starting-point of deliverance. For the three insights are
called the three starting-points of deliverance. As it is
said:
“Moreover, deliverance has three starting-points for es¬
cape from the world: the consideration of the beginnings
and endings of the constituents of being for the thoughts to
spring to the unconditioned; the agitating of the mind con¬
cerning the constituents of being for the thoughts to spring
to the desireless; the consideration of all the elemecs*^ of
being as not an Ego for the thoughts to spiing to the empty.
These are the three starting-points of deliverance for escape
&om the world.”
^ Here the beginnings and endings — the beginnings and
endings in the springing up and disappearance of things.
For the insight into transitoriness, by coming to the ponclusion, “ The constituents of being did not exist before they
sprang up,” determines beginnings; and by observing their
destiny, and coming to the conclusion, “ They continue no
moye after they have disappeared^ but vanish right then,**
determines endings.
f
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The agitating of the mind—the agitating of the thoughts.
^For by insight into the misery of the constituents of being
the thoughts are agitated.
The ccmMderatwn of all the elements of being as not an Ego
— considering them as not an “ I ” or “ mine.”
Accordingly these thiee propositions aie to be undeistood
as spoken concerning the insight into transitoimess etc.
Therefore was it thereafter said in answer to a question,
“To one who consideis them in the light of then tiansitoriness the constituents of being seem penshable. To one
who considers them in the light of their misery they seem
frightful. To one who consideis them in the light of their
want of an Ego they seem empty.
*But how many are the deliverances of which these nisights are the startmg-pomts? There aio three: the uncon¬
ditioned, the desiieless, and the empty. Foi it has lieen said
as follows:
“ He who considers them [the constituents of being] in
the light of then tiansitoimess abounds in faith and obtains
the uncorlditioiied delivciance; he who consideis them m the
light of their miseiy abounds in tranquillity and obtains
the desiieless deliverance; he who considers them in the
light of then want of an Ego abounds 111 knowledge and
obfcdns the empty deliverance.”
Here the unconditioned deliverance is the Noble Path real¬
ized by meditation on Nirvana in its unconditioned aspect.
Eoi^e Noble Path is unconditioned from having sprung out
of the unconditioned, and it is a deliverance from being free
from the^corniptions. In the same way the Noble Path when
realized by meditation on Nirvana in its desircless aspect is
to be understood as desirdcss; when realized by meditation
on Nirvana in its empty aspect as emptg.
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§ 76.

NIRVANA TO BE ATTAINED AT DEATH.
Translated from the Visuddhi-Magga (chap. xcii.).

Just as, however, a man displeased with the flowers, fruit,
etc. of a tree, will pierce it on each of its four sides with
the poisonous thorn called the maiidu-thom, and then that
tree, when its earth-extracted juices and its sap have become
exhausted by the ap23licaiioii of tliat poison, will arrive at a
state of inability to bear fruit and not be able to repro¬
duce itself; in exactly the same way a youth of good family,
displeased with the existence of the groups, will, like the
man who aj^plied poison to the tree on each of its four
sides, begin to a2)23ly the meditation of the Four Paths to the
series of liis groups. And then the series ot Lia groups,
when the rebirth-causing corruptions have become exhausted
by the application of the poison of the Fbur Paths, resolves
itself into such bodily and other kinds of kaiina as' consti¬
tute barren action; ^ and amving at a state of not being liable
to be reborn in the future, and unable to reproduce itself in
the next existence, by the cessation of the last consciousness
becomes like a fire without fuel, and i)asses into Nirvana with¬
out attachment.

§ 77.

THE ATTAINMENT OP NIRVANA BY GODHIKA.

Translated from the Dhaniinapada, and from Buddhaghosa's C »inmentary to stanza 67.
64. The flower’s fragrance goes not to the windward.
Nor sandal-wood, the tagara, or jasmine;
But of the good the fragrance goes to windward—
The holy man suffuses every quarter.
55.

Or sandal-wood, or tagara.
Or lotus-flower, or jessamine —
Of all these various kinds of scents.
The virtuous give the scent most rare.

*

1 See page 216.
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56.

A feeble fragrance is it comes
From tagara and sandal-wood;
But fragrance that the virtuous give.
Sublimely floats the gods among.

57.

Of such as these, in virtues rich,
Of vigilant and sober lives,
With minds by perfect knowledge freed.
No track or path the Slayer finds.

“ty iwik m tliche^ in virtues rich,**
Tliis doctrinal inBtaruction was given by The Teacher while dwelling at Bamboo
Grove in the vicinitv of Kajagaha; and it was concerning tlie
attainment of Xiivana by Godliika the elder.
This ^enoiable man, wlule dwelling at Black Rock on
the slopes of Isigili, Ixiing vigilant, austere, and sticnuous,
attained release for his mind in ecstatic meditation, and then
through the pow^^r of a disease which lieset him, the tiaiice
was broken up A second time, a tliird time, up to tiie sixth
time was his tiance biokcn uj).
At the seventh time, he thought,
♦
“Six times has my tiance been bioken up, and doubtful is
the fate of those who fail in ti.inco
This turn* I will resort
to ■‘he knife.”
And taking a razor for sliaving tlie hair, he lay down on
0 couch in order to cut his windpipe.
Alara, the Slayer, perceived his intention, and thought,
• This jiiiest is about to use the knife; but they who do
so are in'diffcicnt to life, and such attain to insight and saintship. If I should attempt to dissuade* him, he would not
heed me. I will get The Teacher to dissuade him.”
Then he disguised himself, and drawing near to The
Teacher, he spoke as follows:
“ Thou Hero Great, profoundly wise.
Whose magic power full brightly shines.
Who hast o’orcome all sin and fear.
Thy feet I worship, Seeing One.
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“ Thy follower, 0 thou Hero Great,
Although o*er death Tictorious,
Doth long for death, and plotteth it;
Dissuade him, O thou Radiant One*

^

“ Pray, shall thy follower. Blessed One,
Whose keen delight is in thy law
With goal unreached, not perfect trained.
So soon expire, 0 Chief of Men?”
At this instant the elder used the knife.
The Teacher recognized the Slayer, and pronounced the
following stanza:
“ Thus, verily, the valiant act,
Nor think to hanker after life!
Lo! Godhika uproots desire.
And, dying, has Nirvaua gained.”
Then The Blessed One, with ,i great number oi priests,
went to the place where the elder hud lain down and used
the knife.
At that moment the Slayer, the Wicked One, had l^jome
a pillar of smoke, as it vrere, or a ])unch of darkness • and
wondering to himselt, “Where can it have fixed itself?”
was searching in all directions for the ehbr’s rebirth-con¬
sciousness.
The Blessed One pointed out to the priests the smoke and
darkness, and said,
“ That, 0 priests, is the Slayer, the Wicked One. He is
searching for the consciousness of the noble Godliika, to find
out where it has fixed itself. But the noble Godhika, O
priests, has attained Nirvana, and his consciousness has not
&ted itself.”
The Slayer, being unable to find out where the elder’s
consciousness was, assumed the appearance of a youth with a
lute of the white wood of the bel-tree, and drawing near to
The Teacher, he said,
4
^ Where has Godhika gone ? Though I search upwards
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and downwards, and to idl the points and intermediato points
the compass, 1 do not meet him.’’
Then said The Teacher to him,

,

•

“Always in meditation found
That brave, strong man his best delight;
Each day and night he practised it,
And recced not, cared not, for bis life.
“ Thus vanquished he Namuci’s host;
No more to rebirth he returns.
Lo! Grodhika uproots desire,
And, dying, has Nirvana gained.”
The Demon sorely mortified,
Down from his side let fall the lute;
And in a sore, dejected mood,
He straightway disappeared from sight.

And The Teacher said:
M o ‘'Vicked One, what liave you to do with the place of
reHith of the noble Godhika? A hundred or a thousand
such I’S yrni could never detect his place of rebirth.” So
sayii'." he punimuced the stanza,
“ Of such as these, in virtues rich.
Of vigilant and sober lives,
W ith minds b^ jierfect knowledge freed,
No ’a« k oj patli the Slayn* finds.”
Tho Story of the Attaiumeut of Nii\ aua bj Godliika the Elder.

§ 78.

THE TRANCE OF CESSATION.

§ 78 a. — Translated from the Sailiyitta-Nikaya (xli. 6®).

Inspirations and expirations, O householder, are bodily
functions, therefore inspirations and expirations constitute
bodily karma; first occur reasoning and reflection and after¬
wards articulate utterance, therefore reasoning and reflection
coQfititute vocal karma; perception and sensation are mdhtal
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fipiotions and occui in ^sociation witl). the mind, therefore
pereeption and sensation constitute mental karma.
«

§ 78 6. — Translated from the Sadijiitta-Ni^ya (xzxvi. 11®),

And moreover, O priest, I have taught the gradual oessar
tion of karma. Of one who has entered the first trance
voice has ceased; of one who has entered the second trance
reasoning and reflection have ceased; :)f one who has entered
the third trance joy has ceased; of one who has entered the
fourth trance the inspirations and the expirations have ceased;
of one who has entered the realm of the infinity of space 1|jhe
perception of form has ceased; of one wlio lias entered the
realm of the infinity of consciousness the perception of
the realm of the infinity of space has ceased; of one who
has entered the realm of nothingness the peiception of the
realm of the infinity of consciousness has ceased; of one who
has entered the realm of neither perception nor yet non-per¬
ception, the [lerception of the realm of nothingness has ceased;
of one who has entered the cessatiou of percejition and sensa¬
tion, perception and sensation have ceased. Of the priest
who has lost all depravity, passion ha's 'ceased, hatred has
ceased, infatuation lias ceased.
§ 78 c. — Translated from the Visuildhi-Magpa fctiap. XTiii.).

What is the trance of cessation ?
It is the stoppage of all mentality hy a ; radual cessation.
... A priest who is desirou.® of entenng on cessation will
take his breakfast, wash caiefully his liaiuls and his feet, and
seat him cross-legged on a well-stre^\ n seat in some retired
spot, with body erect, and contemplative faculty active. He
then enters the first trance, and rising from it obtains insight
into tlie transitoriness, misery, and lack of an Ego of the
constituents of being.
This insight, however, is threefohl: the insight into the
constituents of being, the insight belonging to the attajinment of the Fruits, and the insight belonging to the trance
of cessation.
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Whether the insight into the constituents of being be
(dull or keen, it is in either case a preparation for the Paths.
The insight belonging to the attainment of the Fruits can
only be keen, like the realization of the Paths.
The insight, however, belonging to the trance of cessation
. should not be too dull nor yet too keen. Therefore he will
contemplate the constituents of being with an insight that is
neither very dull nor very keen.
Thereupon he enters the second trance, and rising from
it obtains insight into the constituents of being in the same
manner as before.
Thereupon ho enters the third trance,
,
the fourth trance, . . . the realm of the infinity of
space, . . . the realm of the infinity of consciousness, and
rising from H obtains insight into the constituents of being
in the same manner as before. Then he enters the realm
of nothingness, and rising from it performs the four pre¬
liminary duties; the protection of less intimate belongings,
respect for the Order, a summons from The Teacher, limitor
tion of time.
The protection of less intimate belongings: — That which
is not intimate’y joined to the person of the priest, but is
more loosely c )uneeted, such as his Ijowl and his robes,
his couch and Iim l)pnch, his dwelling, or any other of the
requisites', sh *uld lie protected from fire, water, wind, rob¬
bers, rats, e.-c., 1 y m^'ans of a firm resolve. The manner of
making thir firm resolve is as follows:
He makes a fiim r'^soP’"'', sst-ying, “For the space of seven
days let not this and that aitich' be burnt by fire, borne away
by a flood, blown to pieces by the wind, carried off by robbers,
or eaten by rats and the like.” Then for the space of seven
days no harm will touch them, any more than it did in the
case of the elder, Naga the (irent; but if he does not make
this firm resolve, they are liable to perish by fire etc.
In regard to this elder, tradition has it that he w’^ent for
*
to the village where lived his mother, a lay devotee. The
lay devotee gave him some rice-gruel and asked him to sit
down in a reception-hall. The elder sat down and entered
on cessation. While he was sitting there, the reception-Hall
25
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took fire, and all the other priests took up the seTeral mat?
on which they had been sitting, and fled away. The inhabir
tants of the village came together, and seeing the elder, cried
out, “ The lazy monk! the lazy monk! ” The fire blazed up
in the grass, bamboo, sticks of wood, etc., completely surroiimling the elder. The people biought water in pitchers
and £>ut it out, removed the ashes and made the ground ns^t
again, and scattering flowers stood worshiping him. The
elder rose from his trance, when the fixed term had elapsed,
and seeing the people gazing at him, sprang up into the air,
and went to the island Piyangu. This is the protection of
less intimate belongings.
Ai tides, however, wliich are intimately joined to the per¬
son of the priest, such as his tunic, his upper garment, or toe
seat on which he may be sitting, do not need any special re¬
solve. The trance is sufficient to protect them, as in the case
of the venerable Sail jiva. For it has b^en said as follows:
“The concentration of tlie venerable Sanjiva possesses
ma^cal power; the concentration of the veneiable Sariputta
possesses magical power.”
Bespect for the Order — respect, regard i x the Order.
The sense is the Older cannot hold a function without nis
presence. Here it is not lespect for the Older but reflection
on the respect due it which is his preliminary duty. There¬
fore let him reflect as follows:
“ If, during the seven da3rs I am sit-ting in a iTii-nce of ces¬
sation, the Older should wisli to pass a resolution, or perform
some other ecclesiastical function, I will arise before a priest
comes and summons me.”
If he does this before entering his trance, he will rise
from it at the time set; but if he docs not do it, and toe Order
comes together and misses him, and inquires, “ Where is such
and such a priest?” and hearing that he has entered a
trance of cessation sends some priest, saying, “ Go, summon
him by authority of toe Order I ” then he will have to rise
from his trance when that priest has come within hearing and
has called him, saying, Brother the Order sends you its
respects.” For such is toe imperativeness of a commaud
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from the Order. Therefore he must reflect on this, and so
enter his trance as to rise from it of his own accord.
A mrnmom from The Teacher: — Here, also, it is reflection
on a summons of The Teacher that is his duty. Therefore
let it be reflected upon as follows:
“ If, during the seven days I am sitting in a trance of cesMtion, The Teacher should take occasion to lay down some
precept, or, apropos of some particular event, should teach
the Doctrine, I will rise from my trance before any one sum¬
mons me.”
If he does this before sitting down, he will rise from it at
the time set; but if he does not do it, and The Teacher misses
him when the Order assembles, and inquires, “ Where is such
and such a priest?” and hearing that he has entered a
trance of cessation sends some priest, saying, “ Go, summon
him by m3^ authority I ” then he will have to rise from his
trance vheu that priest has come within hearing and has
called him, sayiiig, “The Teacher sends for your venerable
worship.” For such is the imperativeness of a suumions from
The Teacher. Therefore ho must reflect on tliis, and so enter
his trance as to rise from it of his own accord.
I't'm.Uatu ''o of time — limitation of the time of life. For
this priest shoulo. be skilful respecting the limitation of time.
He should not enter this trance without first reflecting
whether Ins span of life is to last seven days longer or not.
For if he were to cn^er this trance without perceiving that
his vital poweis ’ ^le to break up witliin the seven-day
limit, his trance of cessation would not bo able to ward off
death, and as death cannot take place during cessation, he
would have to rise from the midst of Ins trance. Therefore
he must enter it only after having made the above reflec¬
tion. For it has been said that it is pennissible to neglect
the other reflections, but not this one.
When he has thus entered the realm of nothingness, and
risen from it and performed these preliminary duties, he en¬
ters the realm of neither perception nor yet non-pei’ception;
and having passed beyond one or two thoughts, he stops think¬
ing and reaches cessation. But why do I say that beyond
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twQ thoughts tlie thoughts cease ? Because of the priest’s
progress in cessation. For the priest’s progress in gr$du^
cessation consists in an ascent through the eight attainnients
by the simultaneous use of both the quiescence and insight
methods, and does not result from the trance of the realm of
neither perception nor yet non-perception alone. Thus ft is
because of the ijriest’s progress in cessation that beyond two
thoughts the thoughts cease.
Now the priest who should rise from the realm of noth¬
ingness, and enter the realm of neither perception nor yet
non-perception witliout having peifornied his preliminary
duties 'would not be able to lose all thought, but would fall
back into the realm of nothingness. In this connection I
•will add a simile of a man tiaveling on a road over which he
has never j)assed before.
A ceibiin man traveling on a road over which he has
never passed before, comes on liis way to a deep ravine con¬
taining Water, or to a slough in which is a stepping-stone
that has been over-heated by the sun; and essaying to de¬
scend into the ravine, without h.iving first adjusted his tunic
and his ujjper garment, he is obliged to retreat again to the
top of the bank, through fear of wetting lus reqiusites; or
stepping upon the stone he scorches his feet so badly that he
jumps back to the hither bank. In the above bimik, just as
the man, through not ha\ing adjusted his tunic and his upper
* garment, retreated to where he had started from, as soon as he
had descended into the ravine, or had stepped on the heated
stone; in exactly the same way the ascetic, if he have not
performed the preliminary duties, as soon as he reaches the
realm of neither perception nor yet non-perception, retreats
again into the realm of nothingness.
As, however, another man who has traveled on that road
before, when he reaches that spot, will gird his tunic tightly
and cross the ravine with the other garment in his hand^
or will touch the stone as little as possible in passing to
the further bank; in exactly the same way a priest wli0
has performed his preliminary dutip, and entered the realm
of neither perception nor yet non-perception, will passjJ^
Tond and lose all thought, and dwell in cessation.

How loiig will he stay in it? He who has entered it
^ tthe above-described manner will remain in it during the
£nit of time which he has set for it, provided that the tejs
asination pf his life, or respect for the Order, or a summons
tom The Teacher does not interfere.
How does he rise from it? In a twofold manner. The
priest who is in the path of never returning, with the attainipient of the fruit of never returning, the saint with the
i^tlainment of the fruit of saintship.
Wh6n.he has risen from it, to what is his mind inclined?
[t is inclined to Nirvana. For it has been said as follows;
“Brother Visakha, the mind of a priest who hits risen
^m the trance of the cessation of perception and sensation is
inclined to isolation, has a tendency to isolation, is impelled
bo isolation.”
What is the difference between a dead man and one who
iias entered this trance ? This matter also is treated of in
bhis discourse. As it is said:
“ Brother, of the man who has died and become a corpse,
bodily karma has ceased tmd become quieted, vocal karma
bas ceased and become quieted, mental karma lias ceased and
become quieted, vitality has become exhausted, natural heat
bas subsided, and the senses have broken up. Of the priest
who has ente '-ed on the cessation of perception and sensation,
bodily karma has ceased and become quieted, vocal karma •
bas ceased and become quieted, mental karma has ceased
and become quieted, but vitality has not become exhausted,
natural heat has not subsided, and the senses have not
broken up.”
In regard to the questions “Is the trance of cessation
conditioned or unconditioned?” etc., it eamiot be said either
that it is conditioned or that it is unconditioned, either that
i^is worldly or that it is transcendent. And why not? On
apcount of the non-existence of any positive reality. Liasmuch, however, as it can be entered upon, therefore it is
correct to say that it is brought about, not tliat it is not
brought about.
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'Whereas the wise who eolthrata
The wisdom which doth make a saint
Are they who reach this holy trance —
This trance by saints at all times priaed
And ever by them held to be
Nirvana in the present life —
Therefore the faculty to reach
This state of trance which is conferred
By wisdom in the holy paths
A blessing of those paths is called.

§ 79.

THE ATTAINMENT OP NIRVANA.

Translated from the Vi&uddhi-Magga (chap, xxiii.).
Acquisition of honor etc.: — The bJessings to be derived
from the realization of this transcendent wisdcfm include
not only the ability to enter the trance of cessation, hue
also the acquisition of honor etc. For the individual who
has developed his wisdom by the development of the fourfold
wisdom of the paths is worthy of the worship, the veneration,
the votive offerings, and the reverence of all the world of
gods and men, and is an unsurpassed source of ment for th6
world.
To particularize: —
He who, being of weak faculties, develops the wisdom
of the first path with a dull insight is reborn seven times at
most; after seven rebirths in states of bliss he will make
an end of misery: he who develops it with medium faculries
and insight is a roamer; after two or three rebirths he will
make an end of misery: he who develops it with keen facul¬
ties and insight takes root but once, only one human bilth
will he pass through and make an end of misery.
He who develops the wisdom of the second path retuma
once; once more will he return to this world and then tnaka^^
an.end of misery.
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He who. develops the wisdom of the third path never re^tojzis. His destiny is fivefold, as follows: In the descending
ord^r of the worth of his faculties he passes into Nirvana in
&e midst, at the end, without instigation, with instigation,
or passeiSi up current to the Sublime Gods.
Here the one who passes into Nirvana in the midst is re¬
born in some one of the Pure Abodes and passes into NirVMia before attaining half the normal length of life of that
heaven; he who passes into Nirvana at the end passes into
Nirvana after attaining half the normal length of life; he
who passes into Nirvana without instigation achieves the
fourth path without instigation or urging; lie who passes
into Nirvana vrith instigation achieves the higher path with
instigation or urging; and he who passes up current to the
Sublime Gods starts from the particular heaven into which he
may be reborn, and ascends as far as to the Sublime Gods and
there passes into Nirvana.
Of those who develop the wisdom of the fourth path,*one
is freed by faith, another is freed by wisdom, another is
doubly freed, another possesses the threefold knowledge, an¬
other the Six High Powers, but the greatest of all is he who
has mastered the four analytical sciences and has lost all
deprr.vity. Concerning this last it has been said: —
“ At the time he is in the paths he is disentangling the
snarl, at the time he is in the fruits he has disentangled the
snarl, and there is in all the world of gods and men none
more wortliy cf votive gifts.”
Since, then, such blessings manifold
• From noble wisdom take their rise,
Therefore the understanding man
Should place therein his heart’s delight.
The above constitutes the explanation of the development
of wisdom and of its blessings in the Way of Purity as
taught in the stanza,
^^What man his conduct guardetb, and hath wisdom,
And thoughts a d wisdom traineth well,
The strenuous and the able priest,
He disentangles all this snarl.”

CHAPTER V.
THE ORDER.
Introductory Discourse.
Unlike

Christ, The Buddha instituted an Order, or

Church, during,his own lifetime; and in the course of his long
ministiy of forty-five years, and as occasion arose, he made
a great many regulations for its guidance.

To give these'^

rules and ordinances at length would he a large undertaking,
and make this hook too technical.

The desultory selections

of this chapter are therefore mainly iliustmtive in chaiacter,
and designed to show what the Buddliists understand hy the
monastic life, and the duties and position of the laity.

It is

curious that the aversion which The Buddha showed to hav¬
ing women as members of the Order appears to have been
shared l^.the Buddhist Church in the ages subsequent to his
death.

The nuns seem never to liave played an infiuenrii^

r61e in the history of Buddhism, and there are now no
in Ceylon.

nuns

Conduct
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CONDUCT.

Translated from the AGguttara-Nih&ya (iiL 88).
.

And what, O^priesta, is the discipline in elevated conduct’
Whenever, O priests, a priest is coiTect in his conduct,
and lives restrained by the restraints of the Patimokkha, is
exemplary in his habits and associations, and afraid of even
the smallest fault, and adopts and disciplines himself in the
precepts, this, 0 priests, is called the discipline in elevated
conduct.

§ 81.

THE ADMISSION AND ORDINATION
CEREMONIES.

Reprinted from a paper by J. F Dickson, B. A., in the Journal of the
Royal Asiatic Society for 1874.
In May, 1872, I was invited by my learned fiiend and
pandit KewitiySgala Unnanse, of the Malwatte Monastery in
Kandy, to be present at an ordination service, held, act ording
to custom, on the full-moon day of Wesak, (May, J line), being
the anniversary of the day on which Gautama Buddha at¬
tained Nirvana, B. c. 543. I gladly availed myself of this
opportunity of witnessing the celebiation of a rite of wliieh
Englishmen have but little knowledge, and Tvhich has rarely,
if ever, been witnessed by any European in Ceylon.
Nothing could be more impressive than the Older and
solemnity of the proceedings. It was impossible not to feel
that the ceremony was being conducted precisely as it was
more than two thousand yeajs ago.
The chapter house (Sinhalese, Poya-ge) is an oblong hall,
with rows of piHars forming an inner space and leaving broad
aisles at the sides. At the top of this inner space sat the
aged Abbot (Sinhalese, Maha Nayaka), as president of the
chapter; on either side of him sat the elder priests, and down
the sides sat the other priests in number between thirty and
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forfy. The cha|)ter or assembly thus formed three sides of
an oblong. The president sat on cushions and a carpet; the
other priests sat on mats covered with white calico. They
aU sat cross-legged. On the fourth side, at the foot, stood
the candidates, l^hind the pillars on the right stood the dea¬
cons, the left was given up to the visitors,* and behind the
candidates at the bottom was a crowd of Buddhist laymen.
To form a chapter for this purpose not less than ten duly
ordained priests are required, and the president must be not
less than ten years’ standing from his Upasampada ordina¬
tion. The priests attending the chapter are required to give
their undivided, unremitting, and devout attention through¬
out the service. Every priest is instructed to join heart and
mind in the exhortations, responses, formulas, etc., and to
correct every error, lest the oversight of a single mistake
should vitiate the efficacy of the rite. Previously to the
ordination the candidates are subjected to q strict and search¬
ing examination as to their knowledge of the discourse's of
Buddha, the duties of a priest, etc. An examination and
ordination is held on the full moon day in Wesak, and* on
the three succeeding Poya days, or days of quai*ters of the
moon.
After witnessing the celebration ot this nte, I read the
Upasampada-Kammavaca or book setting forth the form
and maimer of ordering of priests and deacons, and I wus
subsequently induced to translate it. This manual was
translated into Italian in 1776, by Padre Maria Percoto
(missionary in Ava and Pegu), under the title of “ Kam*
muva, ossia trattato della ordinazione dei Talapoini del
secondo ordine detti Pinzi,” and a portion of it was edited
in 1841, in Pali and Latin, by Professor Spiegel. Clough
translated it in 1834, and Hardy has given an interesting
summary of it in his Eastern Monachism; but neither tire
text nor any complete translation is readily accessible, and 1
have therefore thought that this edition might possibly be
acceptable to those who desire information respecting
practice of Buddhism in Ceylon, where, as is well pointed
out^>y Mr. Childers, in his Pali Dictionary, (av. Kibblk
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' xiam» p. 272, note), Buddhism retains almost its pristine
, purity.”
With regard to the transliteration, I have used the sys’ tem adopted (after Fausboll) by Mr. Childers in his Diction¬
ary. In the translation I have placed in italics the rubrical
directions in the^text, and all explanations and amplifications
of the text I have placed in square brackets. I have thus
endeavoured to give a translation of the text as it stands,
and, at the same time, to set out the ordination service fuUy
and completely, precisely in the form in use in Ceylon at
the present time, as 1 have myself witnessed it. No one who
compares this form with that given in Article XV. of Hodg¬
son’s “ Literature and Religion of ftie Buddliists in Nepaul,”
can fail to be struck with the purity and simplicity of the
Ceylon rite as contrasted with that in use among the
Northern Buddhists.
KaxIDY,

9th January, 1873.

J.

F. D.

THE ORDINATION SERVICE.
Praise be to the Blessed One, the Holy One, to him vkho has arrived at
the knowledge of all Truth.

[The candirlate, accompanied by his Tutor, in the dress
of a layman, but having the yellow robes of a priest in liis
anus, makes the usual obeisance and offering to the President
of the chapter, and standing says,]
Grant me letve to speak. Lord, graciously grant me
admission to deacon’s orders. Kneels down. Lord, I pray
for admission as a deacon. Again, lord, I pray for ad¬
mission as a deacon. A third time, lord, I pray for admis¬
sion as a deacon. In compassion for me, lord, take these
yellow robes, and let me be ordained, in order to the de¬
struction of all sorrow, and in order to the attainment of
Nirvana. To he repeated three times. [The President takes
the bundle of robes.] In compassion for me, lord, give me
those yellow robes, and let me be ordained, in order to the
destruction of all sorrow, and in order to the attainment of
Nirvana. -To be repeated three times, [And the President
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tlL6Q gives the handle of robes, the yellow band o| winch Jiie
ties round the neck of the candidate, reciting the while the
tacapahcakam, or formula of meditation on the perishable
nature of the human body, as follows: kesa lomE nakhi
danta taco — taco danta nakha loma kesa. Hair of the heSM^
hair of Uie body, nails, teeth, skin — skin, teeth, nails, iutiir Of'
the body, hair of the head. The candidate then rises up, and
retires to throw off the dress of a layman, and to put on his
yellow robes. While changing his diess he recites the fedlowing: In wisdom I put on the iol)es, as a protection
against cold, as a protection against heat, as a protection
agauist gadflies and musquitoes, wind and sun, and the touch
of serpents, and to coveif nakedness, i. e. I wear them in all
humility, for use only, and not for ornament or show. Hav¬
ing put on the yellow robes, he returns to the side of his
tutor, and sajs,] Grant me leave to speak. I make obeisance
to my lord. Lord, forgive me all my faults. Let the merit
that I have gained be shared by my lord, it is fitting to give
me to share in the merit gained by my lord. It is good, it is
good. I share in it. Grant me lea's e to speak. Graciously
give me, lord, the three refuges and the precepts [He Vreels
down.] ' Lord, I pray for the refuges and the precepts.
[The tutor gives the three refuges and the ten precepts
as iollov’s, the candidate still kneeling, and repeating them
after him sentence by sentence.
I.
THF THKFE lU FI GES.

I put my trust in Buddha
I put my trust in the Law.
I put my trust in the Priesthood
Again I put my trust in Buddha.
Again I put my trust in the Law.
Again 1 put my trust in the Priesthood.
Once more I put my trust in Buddha.
Once more I pnt my trust in the Law.
Once more 1 put my trust in the Priesthood.

jriU8.vil^
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THE TEN PEEGEPTS OB LAWS OF THE PRIESTHOOD.

Abstinence from destroying life;
, Abstinence from theft;
Abstinence from fornication and all uncleanness;
Abstinence from lying;
Abstinenqi from fermented liquor, spirits and strong diink which
$ir$ a hindrance to merit;
Abstinence from eating at forbidden times;
Abstinence from dancing, singing, and shows;
Abstinence from adorning and beautifying the person by the use of
garlands, perfumes and unguents;
Abstinence from using a high or a large couch or seat;
Abstinence from receiving gold and sih er;
aie the ten means (of leading a moral life).

[The candidate says,]
I have received these ten precepts. Permit me. [He
rises up, and makes obeisance to his Tutor.] Lend, I make
obeisance. Forgive me all my faults. May the mciit J have
gained he snared by my lord. Give me to sLiie m the merit
of -ny lord. It is good, it is good. I share in it.
[This comjdetes the ordination of a deacon, and the can¬
didate retires.]
The foregoing ceremony is gone through pre\dous to the
ordination of a priest in all cases, e\en wL'i'e tlio candidate
has already been admitted as a deacon. If the candidate is
duly qualified for the priestl}'^ office, he can procoeil at once
from deacon’s to priest’s orders; othciwise he must pass a
term of instruction as a deacon: but a candidate who has
received deacon’s orders must solicit them again, and go
through the above ceremony vhen presented for priest’s
orders.
The gjl^date being duly qualified, returns with his
tutor, aag^Cies up to the President of the chapter, presenting
an oiferi|n|)>and makes obeisance, saying,]
Peifl^/ me to speak.. Lord, graciously grant me your
Bancti(^^d support. Be kneels down. Lord, I pray Tor

• V. The
sanction and snppprt; a second time, lotd, I pn^
for your sanction and support; a third time, lord, 1 pray for
your sanction and support. Lord, be my superior. This U
repeated three times, [The President says,] It is well. [And
the candidate replies,] I am content. This is repeated ihM
times. From this day forth my lord is my charge. I am
charge to my lord. [This vow of mutual assistance]
repeated three times.

*

[The candidate rises up, makes obeisance, and retires
alone to the foot of the assembly, where his alms-bowl is
strapped on Ms back. His tutor then goes down, takes him
by the hand, and brings Mm back, placing him in front of
the President. One of the assembled priests stands up, and
places Mmself on the other side of the candidate, who thus
stands between two tutois. The tutors say to the assembly,]
With your permission, [and then proceed to examine the cmididate as to Ms fitness to be admitted to priest's orders].
Your name is Naga? It is so, lord. Your superior is the
venerable Tissa? It is so, lord. [The two tutors together
say,] Praise be to the Bleosed One, the Holy One, to him
who ha§ arrived at the knowledge ol idl Truth. [They then
recite the following commando of Buddha.] First it is right
to appoint a superior. When the superior has been ap¬
pointed, it is right to inquire whether the candidate has
alms-bowl and robes [which thej do f-s follows]. Is this
your alms-bowl? It is so, lord. Is tMs the stole ? It is so,
lord. Is this the upper robe ? It is so, lord. Is this the
under robe ? It is so, lord. Go and stand there. [The caur
didatc here retires, going backwards in a reverential posture,
and stands at the lower corner of the assembly. The tutors
remain in front of the President, and one of them saysy]
Priests, hear me. The candidate desires ordination under
the venerable Tissa. Now is the time of the assembly'of
priests. I will instruct the candidate. [The tutors inake
obeisance to the President, and go down to the foot of ^
assembly, and join the candidate, whe^'^they instruct and
examine as followrs.] Listen, Ngga.AThis is the time for
yoU to speak the truth, to state wHat^lias occurred. When
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tasked concerning anything in the midst of the assembly, if it
^^be true, it is meet to say so; if it be not true, it is meet to'
say that it is not. Do not l^sitate. Conceal nothing. They
idkquire of the candidate as follows. Have you any such dis¬
uses as these? Leprosy? No, lord. Boils? No, lord.
Itch? No, lord. Asthma? No, lord. Epilepsy? No,
lord. Are you a human being? Yes, lord. Are you a
male? Yes/*lord. Are you a free man? Yes, lord. Are
you free from debt? Yes, lord. Are you exempt from
militaiy service? Yes, lord. Have you come with the
permission of your parents? Yes, lord. Are you of the
full age of twenty years? Yes, lord. Are your alms-bowl
and robes complete? Yes, lord. What is your name?
Lord, I am called Naga. What is tlie name of your superior?
Lord, my superior is called the venerable Tissa. [The two
tutors here go to the top of the assembly, and make obeisance
to the I’rcsident, and one of them says,] Priests, hear me.
The candidate desires ordination under the venerable Tissa.
He has been duly instructed ])y me. Now is the time of the
assembly of priests. If the candidate is here, it is right to
tell him to approach. [One of the tutors says.] Come
hither. [The candidate comes up, and stands between the
tutors, makes obeisance to the assembly, and kneels down.]
Priestb, 1 ask the assembly for ordination. Priests, have
compassion on me, s od lift me up. A second time, lords, I
ask the assembly tor ordination; lo^ds, ha''’^e compassion on
me, and lift me up. A third time, lords, I ask the assembly
for ordination. Lords, have compassion on me, and lift me
up. [The candidate rises up, and makes obeisance. The
tutors say,] Priests, hear me. This candidate desires ordi¬
nation under the venerable Tissa. Now is the time of the
assembly, of priests. I will examine the candidate respecting
the disqualifications for the priestly office. Listen, Naga,
This is the time for you to speak the truth, to state what has
occurred. I will inquire of you concerning facts. If a thing
iO) it is right to
if a thing is not, it is right to say it
is not Have yo3«y such diseases as these? Leprosy?
No, lord. Boils? Ifo, lord. Itch? No, lord. Asthma?
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'Ko, lord. Epilepsy? No, lord. Are you a human being?
Yes, lord. Are you a male ? Yes, lord. Are you free from
debt? Yes, lord. Are you ex^pt from military service?
Yes, lord. Have you come with the permission of your
parents ? Yes, lori Are you of the full age of twenty
yearn ? Yes, lord. Are your alms-bowl and robes complete 7
Yes, lord. What is your name ? Lord, I am called Naga*
What is the name of your superior ? My superior, lord, is
called'the venerable Tissa. [Here ends the examination
in the midst of the assembly, and one of the tutors
reports the result as follows.] This candidate desires or¬
dination under the venerable Tissa. He is free from
disqualifications. He has his alms-bowl and robes complete.
The candidate asks the assembly for ordination under-his
superior the venerable Tissa. The assembly gives the can¬
didate ordination under his superior the venerable Tissa.
If any of the venerable assembly approves th« ordina¬
tion of the candidate under the \enerable Tissa, let, him be
silent; if any objects, let him speak. A second time I srale
this matter. Priests, hear me. Tliis candidate desires ordi¬
nation under the veneiable Tissa. He is free from disquali¬
fications for the priestly office. Ilis alms-bowl and robes are
complete. The candidate asks the priesthood for ordination
under his superior the venerable Tissa. The assembly gives
the candidate ordination under hh Luperi«)i ilie venerable
Tissa. If any of the venerable assembly ajipiove the ordina¬
tion of the candidate undei liis superior the venerable Tissa,
let him be silent; if any objects, let him speak. A third
time I state this matter. Priests, listen. This candidate
desires ordination under the venerable Tissa. He is free from
disqualifications for the priestly office His alms-bowl and
robes are complete. The candidate asks the priesthood for
ordination under his superior the venerable Tissa. The
assembly gives the candidate ordination under his superior
the venerable Tissa. If any of the venerable assembly ap¬
proves the ordination of the candidate under his superior the
venerable Tissa, let him be silen^; if any objects, let him
speak. [The two tutors here again make obeisance to the
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President, and say,] The candidate has received ordination
!^m the priesthood under his superior the venerable Tissa.
The assembly approves thp resolution: therefore it keeps
silence. So 1 understand your wish.

9 82.

THE SERPENT IIVHO WANTED TO BE A PRIEST.
Translated from the Maha-Vagga (i. 63i).

Now at that time a certain serpent was distressed at,
ashamed of, and loathed his state as a serpent. Then it
occurred to the seipent as follows:
* “ By what means can I gain release from my state as a
serpent, ana quickly become a human being?”
Then it occurred to the seipent as follows;
“Here, these Sakyaputia monks are virtuou*?, tranquil,
religious, truthful, moral, and noble. If I were to retire from
the woild under these Sakyaputta monks, thus might I gain
release from my state as a serpent, and quickly become a
human Uing.”
Then the serpent, in the guise of a youth, di'ow near to
the priests, and asked leave to retiie fiom the woild into the
Order. And the priests received him into the Order, and
ordainc'd liir:.
Now at that time tlic seqient d'velt v’th a certain priest
in a cell on the outskii'ts of the monastery. And the priest
arose at the waning of the night, and jiaced up and down
under the open sky. Then the serpent, wlieii the priest had
gone out, felt safe and went to sleep; and the whole cell
became filled v ith the snake, and his coils hung out at the
windows. And the priest, wishing to enter the dwelling,
pushed open the door, and saw the Avhole house filled with
the snake, and his coils hanging out at the windows. And
when he had seen this, he was flightened and shrieked aloud.
And the other priests came running up, and spoke to the
priest as follows:
“ Brother, wherefore id you slrriek ? ”
26
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** Brethren, this whole house is filled with a snake, and his
doHs hang out at the windows.”
Thereupon the serpent awoke at the noise^ and sat in
his seat. And the priests spoke to him as follows:
“ Who are you, brother ? ”
“ Reverend sirs, I am a seipenl.”
“ But wherefore, brother, have 3 ou behaved in this man¬
ner? ”
Then the serpent announced tho matter to the priests, and
the priests announced the matter to The Blessed One.
Then The Blessed One, on this occasion and in this con¬
nection, having called together the congregation of the priests,
spoke to the serpent as follows:
“ You, verily, are a serpent, and not capable of growth in
this Doctrine and Discipline; go you, remain ui your state as
a serpent, and keep fast-day on the fourteenth, fifteenth, and
eighth day of the half-month; thus shall you gain release
from your state as a serpent, and quickly become a human
being.”
“ He says I am not capable of giowth in this Doctrine and
Discipline,” said the serpent, and uith tears and shrieks he
sorrowfully and dejectedly departed.

§ 83.

THE BUDDHIST CONFESSION OF PRIESTS.
§ 83 a. — Translated from the MahfirVagga (ii. 1*).

Now at that time The Buddha, The Blessed One, was
dwelling at Rajagaha on Vulture Peak. And at that time
the heretical sect of wandering ascetics met together on the
fourteenth, fifteenth, and eighth day of the half-month, and
.recited their doctrine. And the people drew near to listen to
their doctrine, and conceived a liking for the heretical seot
of wandering ascetics, and put faith in their teachings; and
th» heretical sect of wandering ascetics gained adherent^*
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Now it happened to Seniya BimbisSra, king of Magadha,
being in seclusion and plunged in meditation, that a consideiation presented itself to his mind, as follows;
** Here the heretical sect of wandering ascetics meet togfether on the fourteenth, fifteenth, and eighth day of the
half-month, and recite their doctrine. And the people diaw
near to listen to their doctiine, and conceive a liking for
the heretical sect of wandering ascetics, and put faith in
them; nnd the heretical sect of wandering ascetics gam
adherents. What if now the reverend ones also weie to
meet together on tl e fomteenth, fifteenth, and eighth day of
the half-month."
Then drew neai Seniya Bimbisaia, king of Magadha, to
where The Biess d One was; and having diawn near and
greeted The Blt^sed One, he sat down lespectfully at one
side. And se.iLed lespectfully at one side, Senij^a Bimbisara,
king of Magadha, spoke to The Blessed One as follows:
“ Reverejud Sir, it happened to me, as I was just now seated
in seclusion and plunged in meditation, that a consideration
presented itself to my mind, as follows; ‘ Here the heretical
sect of •'vandeimg ascetics meet together on the fourteenth,
fifteenth, and eighth day of the half-month, and lecite their
doctrine, i'nd the jieople diaw near to listen to their doc¬
trine, ant conceive a liking foi the heretical sect of wander¬
ing ascetics, and i>ut faith in them; and the heietical sect of
wandeimg ascetics gam adheients. Whio it now the icverend ones also were to meet together on the fouiteenth, fif¬
teenth, and eighth day of the half-month ^ ’ ”
Then The Blessed One enlightened, incited, quickened,
and gladdened Seniya Bimbisaia, king of Magadha, with a
doctrinal dlscouise. And Seniya Bimbisaia, king of Magadha,
enlightened, incited, quickened, and gladdened by The
Blessed One with a doctrinal discourse, rose from his seat
and saluted The Blessed One; and keeping his right side
toward him, he departed.
Then The Blessed One, on this occasion and in this con¬
nection, after he had delayered a doctrinal discourse, addressed
the priests:
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** 1 prescribe) O priestSy that ye meet together
the
teenth) fifteenth, and eighth day of the half*mc^th.**
Now at that time the priests, having understood that The
Blessed One had prescribed that they should meet together
(m -the fourteenth, fifteenth, and eighth day of the half-month^
met together on the fourteenth, fifteenth, and eighth day of
the half-month, and sat m silence. And the people dxeW
near to listen to the Doctrine, and were angered, annoyed^
and spoke indignantly:
“ Hqw is it, pray, that the Sakyapntta monks, when they
meet together on the fourteenth, fifteenth, and eighth day of
the half-montli, sit in silence like dumb hogs ? Why should
they meet together, if not to recite the Doctrine ? ”
And the priests heard that the people were angered*
annoyed, and spoke indignantly. And the priests announced
the matter to The Blessed One.
Then The Blessed One, on this occasion and in this con¬
nection, after he had delivered a doctrinal discourse, addressed
the priests:
“I prescribe, O priests, that when ye have met together
on the fourteenth, fifteenth, and eighth day of the half-month*
ye recite the Doctrine.”
Now it happened to The Blessed One, being in seclusion
and plunged in meditation, that a consideration presented
itself to his mind, as follows:
“ What if now I prescribe that the priests recite a confes¬
sion [patimokkha] of all those precepts which have been laid
down by me; and tliis shall be for them a fast-day duty ?
Then The Blessed One, in the evening of the day, rose
from his meditation, and on this occiision and in this connec¬
tion, after he had delivered a doctrinal discourse, addressi^d
the priests:
“ O priests, it happened to me, as I was just now seated
in seclusion and plunged In meditation, that a considerataon
presented itself to my mind, as follows: *What if ndw
I prescribe that the priests recite a confession of all 'riicie
precepts which have been laid dov^ by me; and this shall
be fd^ them a fostday duty?* I prescribe, O priests, tlttit
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jre leoite a oonfeBsion. And after this manner, O priests, is it
to be recited:
“ Let a learned and competent priest make announcement
to the congregation, saying, * Let the reverend congiegation
h4ar me. To^y is the fast-day of the fifteenth day of the
half-month. If the congregation be ready, let the congrega¬
tion keep fast-day, and recite the confession. What is the
first business before the congregation? Venerable sirs, the
proclaiming of your innocency. I will recite the confession,
and let as many of us as are here present listen caiefuUy and
pay strict attention. If any one have sinned, let him reveal
the fact; if he have not sinned, let him lemain silent; by
your silence I shall know that your reverences are innocent.
But now in assemblages like tliis, proclamation is made up to
the third time, and each one must make confession as if
individually asked. But if, when proclamation up to the
third time has h'en made, any piiest shall remember a sin and
not reveal it, it will be a conscious falsehood. But a con¬
scious falsehood, reverend sirs, has been declared by The
Blessed One to be a deadly sin. Therefore, if a jiriest re¬
member having committed a sin, and desiie again to be pure,
let him reveal the sin he committed, and when it has been
revealed, it shall be well for him.’ ”
§ 886. — Reprinted from a paper, by J. F. Dickson, M. A., in the Journal
of the Royal Asiatic Soc'oty for 1875.

On the 2nd of January, 1874, being the full-moon day of
the month Phussa, I was permitted, by the kindness of my
friend Keewitiyiigala Unnanse, to be present at a chapter of
priests assembled for the recitation of the Patimokkha or
office of the confession of priests. The chapter was held
in the Sima or consecrated space in the ancient Lohapasada,
or Brazen Palace, in the city of Anuradhapura, and under
the shadow of the sacred Bo-tree, grown from a branch of the
tree et Buddha Gaya, under which, as tradition relates, the
prince SiddhSrtha .attained to supreme Buddhahood. The
brs^ch was sent to Dev|^rapiyatissa, King of Ceylon, by
tho" Emperor A^oka, in tlie year 288 B. o., now upwardk of
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-—7------—-two thooBand years ago. It was in this remarkable spot^
under the shadow of liie oldest historical tree, and in prohaldy
the oldest chapter-house in the world, that it was my good
fortune to be present at this service. The building has nono
of its original magnificence. The colossal stone pillars alone
remain as a memorial of the devotion of the kings and people
of Ceylon to the religion which was taught them by MahendrSi
the great apostle of Buddhism. In place of the nine storeys
which these pillars once supported, a few in the centre are
now made to carry a poor thatched roof no larger than that
of a cotter's hut, and hardly sufficient to protect the chapter
from the inclemencies of the weather. Still there was a
simple and imposing grandeur in the scene. At the back of
some dozen or more of these gigantic pillars were stretched
pieces of white calico, to form the sides of the room: the
ceiling in like manner was formed by stretching vk lute calico
above the pillars to* conceal the shabby ro.)!, the bare ground
was covered with clean mats, two lamps gave a dim light, the
huge columns, grey with age, stood out against Ihe wliite
calico. At the top of the long room thus foimjd ’^/as hung a
curtain of bright colors, and through a space left for
entrance were visible, row after row, the pillai-s of the ancient
palace, tlieir broad shadows contrasting with the silvery bright¬
ness of the tropical moon.
Accompanied by a friend, I went to the chapter-house
about seven o’clock in the evening; we were met at the door
by the priests, who showed us to the jilaces prepared for us —
two cushions on the floor at the bottom of the room, at a
distance of about two fathoms from the place reserved for the
priests. The ordinances of Buddha require that all persons
"vriio are not ordained priests, free at the time from all liability
to ecclesiastical censure, shall keep at a distance of two and a
half cubits from the assembled chapter. It was on my point¬
ing out that ^8 was the only direction of Buddha on the
subject, that the priests consented to make an exception in my
fiivor, and to break their rule of meeting in secret conclave*
After we were seated the prints retired two and two
togelther, each pair knelt down face to face and made confea-
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11^21 of iheir faults, one to another, in wjiispers. Their con<
lesions being ended, tiiey took their seats on mats covered
with white calico, in two rows facing each other. The seniov
; priest, the seniority being reckoned from the date of ordina¬
tion, sat at the head of one row, the next in order at the head
' of the opposite row, the third next to the senior priest, and
so on right and left down the room. The senior priest re¬
mained sitting, the others knelt and made obeisance to him^
saying 7Permit me. Lord, give me absolution from all my faults
, committed in deed, or word, or thought.
The senior then says —
I absolve you, brother. It is good to grant me absolution.
All reply —
Permit me. Lord, I absolve you.
The second in order of seniority now resumes his seat, and
all his juniors
and receive and give absolution, saying,
Permit me, etc., as above; he then takes his seat, and the
others k^^eel to him, and so on, till no one has a junior pres¬
ent, that is to say, if there are thirty priests present, the senior
will receive vheisance from the twenty-nine others together,
the second from the twenty-eight, and so on down to the
twenty-nintli, who will receive obeisance from one. After
all are seated, they fail together on their knees and say —
Praise be to the blessed one. the holy one, the author of
all trutli. (This is said three times.)
We believe in the Blessed one, the holy one, the author of
all truth, who has fully accomplished the eight kinds of super¬
natural knowledge and the fifteen holy practices, who came
the good journey which led to the Bud^ahood, who knows
the universe, the unrivalled, who has made subject to him all
mortal beings, whether in heaven or in earth, the Teacher of
Gods and men, the blessed Buddha. Through life till I reach
NirvSna I will put my trust in Buddha.
I worship continually
The Buddhas of the ages that are past.
And the Baddhas^if the ages that are yet to come,
And the Buddhas of this present ape.
*
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1 haye ho other Bef age,
Buddha is the best Bef age;
By the truth of.these words
May 1 conquer and win the yictoiy.
I bow my head to the ground, and worship
The sacred dust of his holy feet.
If in aught I have sinned against Buddha,
May Buddha forgive me my sin.

The Law was graciously preached by Buddha, its eBects
are immediate, it is unlimited by time, it is conducive to sal¬
vation, it invites all comers, it is a fitting object of contem¬
plation, the wise ponder it in their hearts. Through life till
I reach Nirvana I will put my trust in the Law.
The Law as it has been in the ages that are past,
The Law that will be in the ages thf^t are yet to come,
The Law as it is in this present age,
I worship continually.
I have no other Eefuge,
f The Law is my best Refuge;
By the truth of these words
May I conquer and win the victory.
I bow my head to the ground and worship
The Law, the noble doctrine of the Three Baskets.
If in aught I have sinned against the Law,
May the Law forgive me my sin.

Buddha’s holy Church, the congregation of righteous men
that lead a godly life, that walk in the straight way, in the
way of wisdom, that walk faithfully in the four paths of holi¬
ness, the eight orders of the elect, worthy of offerings from
afar, worthy of fresh offerings, worthy of offerings of the
daily necessaries of life, entitled to receive the respectful
salutation of joined hands raised in homage to the forehead,
this holy Church produces merit which, like unto a rich
fields yields its increase for the beftefit of this world of men.
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lilirough life till 1 leach Niiyioa I will put my trust in the
Ohuroh.
The Church as it has been in the ages that are past,
The Church as it will be in the ages that are yet to come,
The Church as it is in this present age,
1 worship contiuually.
I have no other Befuge,
The Church is my noble Befuge
By the truth of these words
May I worship and win the victory.
I bow my head to the ground and worship
The Church, thieefold and best.
If in aught I have sinned against the Church,
May the Chuich f01 give me my sin.
Buddha apd the Law, the Pacceka>buddhas,
And the Chuich are my lords.
I am their slave.
May their \iitnes ever rest on my head.
The Ihr^e lefuges, the three symbols and equanimity.
And lastly, Nii v ina.
Will I woiship with bowed head, unceasmffly.
Thus shall I receive the benefit of that thieefold power.
May the tliiee refuges rest on my head.
On ray head may theie rest the turec symbols.
May peace lest on my head.
May Nu-vana lest on my head.
1 worship the Buddhas, the all-pitiful.
The Law, the Pacceka-buddhas;
The Chuich and the thiee sages
I worship with bowed head.
I worship every saying
And every word of the Great Teacher.
I worship every shrine.
My spiritual superior and my tutor
By virtue of these fe^ihgs of reverence
May my thoughts bo freed from sin.
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The priests here rise from their knees and resume their
seats. The senior, or some other deputed in his stead to
ciate, then takes a seat at the top between the two rows. The
interrogatories are then proceeded with as will he found ex¬
plained in the following translation of the Fatimokkha. The
interrogatories being ended, the Fatimokkha is intoned after
the manner followed to this day by the Roman Church.

The office for priestesses . . . has been omitted in the
present edition, because the order of priestesses is not now
recomized by the orthodox Buddhists.
The text of this edition is derived from MSS. in use at
the Malwatte Monastery in Kandy, and it will be found
divided into ten chapters, as follows; —
I. Interrogatories relating to the requisites for forming
a chapter.
II. The Introduction.
III. The four deadly sins.
IV. The thirteen faults involving temporary separation
from the priesthood.
V. The two undetermined oifences.
VI. The thirty faults requiring confession and absolu¬
tion, and involving forfeiture of the article in reference to
which the offence has been committed,
VII. The ninety-two faults requiring confession and
absolution.
VIII. Four offences requiring confession.
IX. The seventy-five rules of conduct.
X. The seven rules for settling cases.
The whole is sometimes known as the two hundred and
twenty-seven precepts.

J. F. F.
Habmondswobth, Slocoh, March 19th, 1875.
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I W. THE ORDER RECEIVE LEAVE TO DWELL IN
HOUSES.
Translated from the CuUa-Vagga (vi. l^).

At that time The Buddha, The Blessed One, was dwelling
at Rajagaha in Bamboo Grove, which is in Kalandakanivapa.
Kow at that time The Blessed One had not given liermisaion to the priests to use dwelling-houses. And the priests
of his following dwelt wherever they could,—in the forests,
at the foot of trees, on the hills, in the valleys, in mountain
caves, in cemeteries, in gioves of trees, in open spaces, or in
heaps of straw. And they would return early in the morning
from their various resting-places,—from the forests, from the
foot of trees, from the hills, from the valleys, from the moun¬
tain caves, from the cemeteries, from the groves of trees, from
the open spac»".^. or from tlie hi‘aps of straw, winning the
minds of men with their advancing and their retiring, with
their looking and their gazing, with their drawing in their
arms and their stretching out their arms, and having their
eyes cast down, and perfect in their dej)ortmcnt.
Now at that time a Iltijagaha tieasiirer went early in the
morning to the park. And the Itajagaha treasurer saw those
priests as they rotuined early in the moining from their vari¬
ous resting-places, — from the fore^ds, from the foot of trees,
from the lulls, from the valleys, from the mountain caves,
from the cemeteries, from the groves of trees, from the open
spaces, or from the heaps of straw, winning the minds of men
with their advancing and their retiring, with their looking
and their gazing, with their drawing in their arms and their
stretching out their arms, and having their eyes cast do^vn,
and perfect in their deportment, — and when he had seen
them, his mind was won. Then the Rajagaha treasurer drew
near to where those priests were, .and having dra\vn near, he
spoke to those priests as follows:
“ Reverend sirs, if I were to build some monastery cells,
would ye dwell in those miy monastery cells?”
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“ 0 bouseliolder, The Blessed One has not given penfciisslon to use monastery cells.”
In that case, reverend sirs, ask The Blessed One ahottt
the matter, and announce to me his answer.”
‘‘Very well, O householder,” said those priests to the
Rajagaha treasurer in assent, and drew near to where The
Blessed One was; and having drawn near and greeted The
Blessed One, they sat down respectfully at one side. And
seated respectfully at one side, they spoke to The Blessed
One as follows:
<
“ Reverend Sir, a Rajagaha treasurer is desirous of buUdr
ing some monasteiy cells. Reverend Sir, how shall we act
in the matter?”
Then The Blessed One, on that occasion, alter he had de¬
livered a doctrinal discourse, addressed the priests:
“ O priests, I permit places of retreat of five difi?erent
kinds; monastery cells, Bengal houses^ storied mansions,
mansions with attics, and huts.”
Then those priests drew near to where the Rajagaha tr^U(*
urer was; and having drawn near, they spoke to the Rajagaha
treasur/er as follows:
“ O householder. The Blessed One has given perm^ion to
use monasteiy cells. Pray, suit your own convenienefe.”
Then the Rajagaha treasurer in one day established sixty
monastery cells. And the Rajagaha treasurer, having com¬
pleted those sixty monastery cells, drew near to where The
Blessed One was; and having drawn near and greeted The
Blessed One, he sat down respectfully at one side. And
seated respectfully at one side, the Rajagaha treasurer spoke
to The Blessed One as follows:
“ Reverend Sir, let The Blessed One consent toitake break¬
fast at my house to-morrow, together with the congregation of
the priests.”
And The Blessed One consented by his silencei^,
Then the Rajagaha treasurer, perceiving that^^^Blessed
One had given his consent, rose from his seat,%d1|altiM
The Blessed One; and keeping his right side
he-'
departed.
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Then the RSJagaha treasurer, when night was over, prel^ared excellent food, both hard and soft, and sent word to
The Blessed One:
“ Reverend Sir, breakfast is ready.”
Then The Blessed One, having put on his tunic in the
morning, took his bowl and liis robes, and drew near to where
the house of the Rajagaha treasurer was; and having drawn
near, together with the congregation of the priests, he sat down
in ^e seat that was spread for him. Then the Rajagaha treasnrer served The Butldha and the congregation of the priests
that followed him with excellent food, both hard and soft,
with his own hands, until they were satisfied, and would take
no more. And when The Blessed One had finished eating,
and had washed his bowl and his hands, the Rajagaha treasurer
sat down respectfully at one side. And seated res^jcctfully at
one si^e, he spoke to The Blessed One as follows :
“ Reverend Sir, I have built these sixty monasteiy cells in
the hope of merit, and in tlie hope of heaven. Reverend Sir,
how shall I act in the matter of these monastery cells ? ”
**In that case, 0 householder, dedicate tliese sixty mon¬
astery cells to the Order, both present, and to come, and
tiiToughj^it the world.”
** Very well. Reverend Sir,” said the Rajagaha treasurer
to The Blessed One in assent, and dedicated those sixty mon¬
astery cells to the Order, both present, and to come, and
throughout the world.
Then The Blessed One gave thanks to the Rajagaha treas¬
urer in the following stanzas: —
“ The cold, the heat, it beatcth back,
And ravenous beasts of every sort,
The snakes that creep, the gnats that bite,
The winter’s cold, the heavy rains;
And when the dreaded, torrid winds
Spring up, they, too, are beaten back.
A place for refuge, and for ease,
^0 meditate, and insight gain,
Are monasteries best of gifts.
And of The Buddha highly praised.
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** Therefore^ if any man is wise^
And chensheth his weal at heart.
Then mon&i^te''ic3 let him build,
And lodge therein the erudite.
Let food to eat, and also drink.
And clothes, and bedding in full store.
Be given to the holy men.
By him with a believing heart.
“ To him the Doctrine they shall teach,
And all his miseries put ^o flight;
And he, when once he secs the truth.
Depraved no more. Nirvana gaint

Then The Blessed One, having given thanks to the
Rajagaha treasurer in the foregoing stanzas, rose frgm his
seat and departed.

§85.

RESIDENCE DURING THE RAINY bFASON.
§ 85 a. — Tianslated from the Vlah3rVagga (in. D).

At that time The Buddha, The Blessed One, was dwell¬
ing at Rajagaha in Bamboo Grove, which is in Kalandakanivapa. Now at that time residence during the rainy
season had not been prescribed for the priests by The Blessed
One. And the priests went about on their wanderings, both
in the cold season, and in the hot season, and in the rainy
season. And the people weie angered, annoyed, and spoke
indignantly:
“ Pray, why should the Sakyaputta monks go about on
their wanderings both in the cold season, and in the hot sea¬
son, and in the rainy season, and crush the green grass, and
injure beings having but one of the organs of sense, and bring
to destruction many small animals ? Verily, the foUoWeiB o£
heretical sects, possessing but a poorly expounded doctsete^
must Ue by and compose themsely^ for residenfle duiin| tbe
taihy season* ^ Verily, the birds must make their nests is the
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tops of the trees, and lie by ancL compose themselves for resi‘dexme daring the rainy season. Bnt these Sakyaputta monks
go about on their wanderings, both la the cold season, and in
the hot season, and in the rainy season, and crush the green
grass, and injure beings haying but one of the organs of sense,
and bzing to destruction many small animals.”
Atid the priests heard that the people were angered,
annoyed, and were speaking indignantly; and the priests
brought the matter to the notice of The Blessed One.
^Then The Blessed One, on this occasion and in this con¬
nection, after he had deli\ ered a doctrinal discourse, adcbessed
the priests as follows.
“ I prescribe O presis, that ye enter upon residence.”
Then it occui ed ^0 the priests as follows;
“ At what time, pia\, ought residence to begin ? ” And
they Ififought the mati/cr to the notice of The Blessed One.
“ I prescrilic, O priests, that ye enter upon residence at
the time of the amvi d rains.”
Then it ocouri'ed to the priests as follows:
“ Ilo'^’ nijy. pra^, aie the days for beginning residence ? ”
And they hiouglit the matter to the notice of The Blessed
One
There are two cLiys, O priests, on wliich lo liegin resi¬
dence. an earlier and a latf ’. The earlier one is the day after
the full moon in the month AsalhT, and the l.iter is one month
after the full moon in the month Asalhl. These, O priests,
are the two days for beginning residence.”
And at that time the band of six priests entered upon
residence, and in the midst of their residence they went about
on their wanderings. And the people were angered, annoyed,
and spoke indignantly:
“ Pray, why should the Sakyaputta monks go about on their
wanderings, both in the cold season, and in the hot season, and
iu the rainy season, and crush the green grass, and injure behags having but one of the organs of sense, and bring to
dfWItruotion many small animals? Verily, the followers of
heretical sects, possessing but a poorly expounded doctrine,
must lie by and compose themselves for residence during 4he
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MU£ty season. Verily, the birds must make their nests in the
tops of the trees, and lie by and compose themselves for re$idenoe during the rainy season. But these Sakyaputta monks
go about on thmr wandenngs m the cold season^ Ahd in the
hot season, and in the ram;y seabon, and crush the green grass,
and injure beings haying but one oi the orga&9 of sensei, and
bring to destruction many small animals.”
And the priests heard that the people were angered, an*
noyed, and spoke indignantly; and tliose that were moderate
were angered, annoyed and spoke mdignantly:
^
“ Pray, why should the band of six priests, having once
entered upon rebidence, go about on theu* wanderings in the
midst of the season for residence ’ ” And chey brought the
matter to the notice of The Blessed One.
Then The Blessed One, on this occasion and in this con¬
nection, after he had delivered a doctiinal discourse (ad¬
dressed the priests:
“O priests, it is not allowed that ye go about on your
wandeiings after having once entered upon
-^idence, and
not having finished either the foimer or tht 1 .iter period of
three months. If any one go about on mi wanderings, he
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.”
§ 856. —Translated liom the Maha-Vagga (iv. l^*).

“ I prescribe, O priests, that at the end of residence, the
priests shall invite criticism in respect to three points; what
has been seen, or heard, or suspected. Thus shall ye live in
accord with one another, and be released from your offences,
and keep the mles of discipline before your eyes. And after
this manner, O priests, shall ye invite criticism: By a learned
and competent priest shall the motion be brought before the
congregation:
“ ‘ Reverend sirs, let the congregation hear me I This is
the day of inviting criticism. If the congregation is ready,
let the congregation invite criticism.*
“ Then the senior priest, thiowing his cloak over 0214
shoulder, squatting on the ground, and holding forth Rb
joined hand^ shall say to the cemgregation of^e priests!
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“♦Brethren, I invite the criticism of the congregation
^th respect to what has been seen, or heard, or suspected.
Let the venerable brethren have compassion and speak, and
when I have seen mj offence, 1 will atone for it. Bretliren,
ft second time ... a third time I invite the criticism of the
^ngregation with respect to what lias been seen, or lieard,
or suspected. Let the venerable brethien have compassion
and speak, and when I have seen my offence, I will atone
for it.’
*“Thon each junior priest, throwing his cloak over one
shoulder, squatting on the giound, and holding forth his
joined hands, shall saj’’ to the congregation of the priests:
“ ‘ Reverend sirs, I invite the criticism of the congregation
with respect to what has been seen, or heard, or suspected.
. . . Reverend siis, a second time ... a third time,I invite
criticism of the congiegation with respect to wh<it has
been stm, or h ard, or suspected. Let the veneralile brethren
have COT oassion and speak, and when I have seen my offence,
I will atom, for ii.’ ”

§ 86.

THE MENDICANT IDEAL.

Translated fiom the Sanijutta-Nikaja (xvi. 3^).

Thus have I heard.
On a certain occasion The Blessed One was dwelling at
Savatthi in Jetavana monastery in Anathapindika’s Park.
And there The Blessed One addiessed the piiests:
“ Priests,” said he.
“ Lord,” said the priests to The Blessed One in reply.
And The Blessed One siioke as follo^\s:
“ Take pattern by the moon, O piiests, when ye go a-beg^
ging. Hold aloof, O priests, both in body and in mind, never
weaiy your welcome, nor be impudent to your benefactors.
“Just as a man, O juiests, would regard a dilapidated
well, or a rugged mountain, or a river difficult to ford, and
hold aloof 4x)th in body %nd in mind, in exactly the game
27
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Vrtiy, O priests, take pattern
<ke moon when ye go a-b®gging, hold aloof both in body and in mind, never weary yowr
welcome, nor be impudent to your benefactors.
« Kassapa, 0 priests, takes pattern by the moon when he
goes a-begging. He holds aloof both in body and in mind^
neypr wearies his welcome, nor is impudent to his ben#*
fetors.
“ What do you say to this, 0 priests ^ What sort of ft
priest is worthy to go arbeggmg?”
“ Reverend Sir, our beliefs derive from The Blessed One,
have The Blessed One for their guide and their authority.
Pray, Reverend Sir, let the answer to this find expression in
the mouth of The Blessed One. Anything the priests hear
from The Blessed One will be kept in mind.”
Then T)ie Blessed One waved his hand in the air: “ Just
as my hand, O priests, is not caught, nor seized, nor held fast
by the air, in exactly the same way, O priests, when the mind
of a priest who goes a-begging is not caught, nor seized, nor
held fast, and when, willing that tl ey should gfun who wish
for gain, and that they should acquire merit who wish to ac¬
quire merit, he is as delighted and pleased with tli3 gams of
others as with his own, such a piiest, O priests, is \^ithy to
go a-begging.
“ The mind of Kassapa, O priests, when he goes a-begging
is not caught, nor seized, nor held fast, and willing that they
should gain who wish for gain, and that they should acquire
merit who wish to acquire merit, he is 4is delighted and pleased
with the gains of others as with his own.
“What do you say to this, O priests^ What sort of a
priest is an unworthy teacher of the Doctrine^ And what
sort of a priest is a worthy teacher of the Doctrine?”
“ Reverend Sir, our beliefs derive from The Blessed One,
have The Blessed One for their guide and their authority.
Pray, Reverend Sir, let the meaning of this saying find ex¬
pression in the mouth of The Blessed One. Anything the
priests hear from The Blessed One will be kept in mind.”
“ Then listen, O priests, and j>ay strict attention, and I
wi]> speak.”

IS6.
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» Yes, Beyerend Sir,” said tbe priests to The Blessed One
ia assent.
And The Blessed One spoke as follows:
“ Any priest, O priests, who in teaching the Doctrine to
others thinks as follows: * O that they may hear from me
•the Doctrine I and be won over by what they hear, and i^anifest delight towards me,’ such a priest, O priests, is an unwor¬
thy teacher of the Doctrine.
“ Any priest, O priests, who in teaching the Doctrine to
.others thinks as follows: The Doctrine has been well taught
by The Blessed One, avails even in the present life, is imme¬
diate in its results, is inviting and conducive to salvation, and
may be mastered by any intelligent man for himself. O that
they may hear from me the Docti-ine, and be enlightened by
what they hear, and as a result of their enlightenment begin
to act aocording‘'y! ’ and thus teaches the Doctrine to others
because of that Doctrine’s intrinsic goodness, and because of
compassion, mercy, and kindness, such a priest, O priests, is a
worthy teat her of the Doctrine.
“ Kassapa, O priests, in teaching the Doctrine to others,
thinks as follows; ‘ The Doctrine has been wcU taught by
The Bkssed One, is of advantage even in the ^nesent life, is
immediate in its results, is inviting and conducive to salvation,
and may be mastered by any intelligent man for liimself. O
that they may hoar from mo the Doctrine, and be enlightened
by what they hear, and as a result of their enlightenment be¬
gin to act accordingly I ’ and thus teaches the Doctrine to oth¬
ers because of tliat Doctrine’s intrinsic goodness, and because
of compassion, mercy, and kindness.
“ I will admonish you, O priests, by the example of Kas¬
sapa, or by that of any one v lio may resemble Kassapa, and
when you have been admonished, begin to act accordingly.”
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§ 87.

xfiE VALUE OF TRAINING IN EEUGION’.
Translated from the l^tilindapauha (264^).

^Bliante Nagasena, you priests say, *If a layman H9AU
sainmhip, there are two courses open to him, and none otihief S
on the self-same day he either retiies from the world C0P
passes into Nirvana; he cannot wait until the morrow.’
if, bhante Nagasena, he should not succeed in obtaining eithsr
professor or preceptor, or bowl and robes on that day, would
that man who had reached saintsliip retire from the world
without any assistance ? or would he waH until another day ?
or would some other saint come by magical power and receive
him into the Order ? or would he pass into Nirvana? ”
“ Your majesty, this layman who had attiined to saintship,
would not retire from the world without assistance, or if he
did BO, he would be guilty of theft, nor could he wait for an¬
other day; and whether any one who had attained to saintship came or not, he would pass into Nirvana that self-same
day.”
“ In that case, bhante Niigasena, saintship has forfeited all
claim to be a quiet liaven, if it slaughters its possessor.”
“Your majesty, inferiority is characteristic of a layman;
and it is through tliis characteristic inferiority and weakness
that a householder, when he has attained to saintsliip, on the
self-same day either retires from the world or passes into Nir¬
vana ; and this weakness, your majesty, is not a fault of saint¬
ship, it is a fault belonging to the lay state. Just as food, your
majesty, sustains the vital force, and jireserves the life of all
beings, but kills, tlirough its indigestibility, any one who has
a poor stomach and a slow and weak digestion, yet this weak¬
ness of digestion is not the fault of the food, but the fault
the stomach; in exactly the same way, your majesty, it is
through his characteristic weakness and inferiority that a
householder, when he has attained to ^saintship, on the self^
same day either retires from the world or passes into Nirvana;
and 4his characteristic weakness, your majesty, is not a fault
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of saintship, it is a fault belonging to the lay state. Or,
4igain, your majesty, as a small stalk of grass will break and
double over if a heavy stone be placed upon it; in exactly the
eame way, your majesty, a layman who has attained to saintship, cannot, so long as he remains a la3rman, sustain saintsliip,
b^t on the self-same day he either retires from the world or
passes into Nirvana. Or, again, your majesty, just as a man
who is weak, feeble, of low extraction, and of few meritorious
works, if he succeeds to a large kingdom, falls at once, perishest and breaks down, and proves unable to sustain princely
power; in exactly the same way, your majesty, a layman who
has attained to samtship, cannot, so long as he sta;ys a lay¬
man, sustain saintsbip. For this reason, then, on the self¬
same day he either retires from the woild or jiasses into
Nirvana.”
** Well done, bhante Nagasena I Thus it is, and you have
my assent.”

§ 88.

THE COLORLESS LIFE.

Translated from the MihndapaSha (76®*)

Said the king, “ Bhante Nagasena, wh.it is the difference
between one who has passion and one who is fiee from
passion ^ ”
“Your majesty, the one clings, the other does not cling.”
“ Bhante, what do you mean by ‘ clings ’ and ‘ does not

cUng ’ 7 ”
“ Your majesty, the one covets, the othei does not covet.”
“ Bhante, tins is the way I look at the matter: both he
who has passion and he who is fiee fiom passion have the
same wish, that his food, whether haid or soft, should be
good; neither wishes for what is bad.”
“ Your majesty, he that is not fiee fiom passion experi¬
ences both the taste of that food, and also passion due to that
taste; while he who is free from passion experiences the taste
of tiiat food, but no passion due to that taste.”
“ You are an able tnan, bhante Nagasena.”
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■§89.

CAN'THE SAINT SUFFER?

Translated from the SamyuttarKik&ya (zxii 1^*).
“And how, O householder, is one wretched of hcKjjy hot
notVretched of mind?
“We may have, O householder, a learned and nobjo di%
ciple, who is a follower of noble disciples, conversant
‘ tl)ie Noble Doctrine, disciplined in the Noble Doctrine, a fol¬
lower of good people, conversant vitu the Doctrine held
good people, disciplmed in the Dacviine held by good people*
He does ‘not consider form in tin light of an Ego—neitb^
<*the Ego as possessing foim, nor form as comprised in the Ego,
nor the Ego as comprised in form — and is thus not possessed
with the idea, ‘ I am form; form belongs to the I,’ And npt
being possessed with the idea, ‘ I am form; form belongs to
the I,’ when form alters and changes, the alteration and
change of foim do not cause sorrow, mentation, grief, and
despair to arise in him.
“ He does not consider sensation . . . peieeption . . . the
predispositions . . . consciousness in the light of an Ego —
neither the Ego as possessing consciousness, nor jnsciousness
as comprised in the Ego, nor the Ego as comprised in ronsciousness—and is thus not possessed with the idea, ‘1 am
consciousness; consciousness belongs to the I.’ And not
being possessed with the idea, *I am consciousness; con¬
sciousness belongs to the I,’ when consciousness alters and
changes, the alteration and change of consciousness do dot
cause sorrow, lamentation, grief, and despair to arise in himr
“ Thus, O householder, is one wretched of body but not
wretched of mind.”
Thus spake the venerable Smputta, and the d^ghted
householder Nakulapitn applauded the speech of *the Yeneis
able Sariputta.
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§90. THE BODY IS AN OPEN SORE.
Translated from the Miliudapafiha (73^).

,

Said the king, “Bhante Nagasena, are they who have
retired from the world fond of their bodies?”
**No, your majesty, they who have retired from the world
xu)t fond of their bodies.”
“ Then why, bliante do you indulge your body, and lavish,
attention on it?”
“Pray, your majesty, Iij.ve you ever at any time been hit
in battle by an arrow ? ”
“Yes, bhante; 1 have.”
“And was the wound, your majesty, anointed with oint¬
ment, smeared with oil, and bandaged with a strip of fine cloth ? ”
“Yes, bhante. Tt was anointed with ointment, smeared
with oil, and bandaged with a strip of fine cloth.”
“ Pray, your ma^' 'sty, were you fond of that wound, that
you anointed it with ointment, smeared it with oil, and ban¬
daged it with a stiii) of fine cloth? ”
“No,) hante. T was not fond of my wound; but it was in
order that my fiv^sh might heal that I anointed it with oint¬
ment, smeared it with oil, and bandaged it with a strip of fine
cloth.”
“In exactly the same way. your majesty, they wha have
retired from the world are not fond of tlieir bodies; but, with¬
out being attached to them, they take care of their bodies in
order to advance in the religious life. The body, your majesty,
has been likened to a wound by The Blessed One; and, there¬
fore, they who have retired from the world take care of their
bodies as though they were wounds, without thereby becoming
attached to them. And The Blessed One, your majesty, has
spoken as foUows:
“ ^This monstrous wound hath outlets nine,
A damp, wet skin do^ clothe it o’er;
At every point this unclean thing
Ezudeth nasty, stinking smells.* ”

^ You are an able man, bhante Nagasena.”
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HEAVEN NOT THE HIGHEST GOOD.

Translated from the ASguttara-NikEya (iii. 18).

“If wandering ascetics, O priests, members of another
sect, were to say to you, * Sirs, is it in order to be reborn in
the world of the gods that the monk Gotama leads a holy
life ? ’ would ye not, O priests, if that question were put to
you, be distiessed at, ashamed of, and loathe the idea?”
“Yes, Revel end Sir.”
“So it appeals, O priests, that ye aie distressed at, ashamed
of, and loathe the idea of life in heaven, heavenly beauty,
heavenly happiness, heavenly glory; that ye are distressed at,
ashamed ol, and loathe the idea of heavenly power But much
more, O piiests, should ye be distressed at, ashamed of, and
loathe doing evil with thp body; be distressed at, ashamed of,
and loathe doing evil with the voice; be d^jossed at, ashamed
of, and loathe doing evil with the mind.'f||HI

§ 92. THE SAINTS SUPERIOR TO THE GODS.
Translated fiom the ASg^ttara-Nikiya (ir. 37).

In former times, O priests, Sakka, the leader of the gods,
was admonishing the Gods of the Suite of the Thirty-three,
and on that occasion pionounced the followmg stanza:
“ Come, tell me, where *s the man like me,
The fouiteenth day, the fifteenth day.
And eke the eighth of each half*month.
To celebrate as days of fast.
And keep the vows, in number eight,
Through all the months of residence I ”
Now this stanza, O priests, which was sung by Sakka, tho
leader of the gods, was mapposite, n^t apposite, ill-spoken, zu3l
well-ftpoken. And why do I say so? Because Sakka, the leader
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" of the gods, O priests, was not free from passion, was not free

^ from hatred, was not free from infatuation. But that priest,
O priests, who is a saint, who has lost all depravity, who has
led the holy life, who has done what it behooved him to do,
who has laid aside the burden, who has achieved the supreme
good, who has destroyed every fetter that binds liim to existO&oOi who is released by perfect knowledge, such a priest,
0 priests, can truly say,
“ Come, tell me where’s the man like me,
The fourteenth day, the fifteenth day.
And eke the eighth of each half-month,
To celebrate as days of fast.
And keep tne vows, in number eight,
Thi’ough all the months of residence I ”

And why do I say so ? Because that priest, O priests, is free
from passion, is free from hatred, is free from infatuation.
In former times, O priests, Sakka, the leader of the gods,
was admonishing t’^' i Gods of the Suite of the Thirty-tliree,
and on that occabiou pronounced the following stanza;
“ Come, tell mo where's the man like me,
The roiirtecnth day, the fifteenth day,
And ekh the eighth of each half-numth,
To celebrate as days of fast.
And keep the vows,
" umber eight,
Through all the moi. ; of residence! ”

Now this stanza, O priests, which was sung by Sakka, the
leader of the gods, was inapposite, not apposite, ill-spoken, not
well-spoken. And why do I say so? Because Sakka, the
leader of the gofls, O priests, is not released from birth, old
age, death, sorrow, lamentation, misery, grief, and despair;
in short, he is not released from misery. But that priest,
O priests, who is a saint, who has lost aU depravity, who has
led the holy life, who has done what it behooved him to do,
who has laid aside the burden, who has achieved the supreme
gbod, who has destroyed every fetter that binds him to exist¬
ence, who is released by perfect knowledge, such a priest,
O priests, can truly say,
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me where *8 the man like me,
The fourteenth day, the fifteenth day,
And eke the eighth of each half-month,
To celebrate as days of fast.
And keep the vows, in number eight.
Through all the months of residence I

And why do I say so? Because that priest, 0 priests,
:«leased from birth, old age, death, sorrow, lamentation, fioleciy, grief, and despair; in short, he is released from misery.

§ 93. THE ANGER-EATING DEMON.
Translated from the SainyuttarKikiya (xi. 3.20.

Thus have I heard.
>
On a certain occasion The Blessed One was dwelling at
Sfivatthi in Jetavana monastery in A *athapindika’s Park.
And there The Blessed One addressed the priests;
“ Priests I ” said he.
“ Lord I ” said the priests in reply.
And The Blessed One spoke as follows:
Once upon a time, O priests, a certain slckly-looking
and decrepit demon took his seat on the throne of Sakka,
the leader of the gods. And the Gods, O priests, of the
Suite of the Thii ty-tliree, were angered, annoyed, and sp^
indignantly: “ O wonderful is* it! 0 marvellous is it I
Here this sickly-looking and decrejut demon has taken
his seat on the throne of Sakka, the leader of the gods!*’
Now, O priests, in proportion as the Gods of the Suite of the
Thirty-three were angered, annoyed, and spoke indignantly,
in the same proportion did the demon grow handsomer, betterlooking, and more pleasing.
Then, O priests, the Gods of the Suite of the Thirty-three
drew near to where Sakka, the leader of the gods,.was; end
havii^ drawn near, they spoke to ^Sakka, the leader of the
gods; as follows:

'
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**Sir, a certain sickly-looking and decrepit demon has
come here and taken his seat oil your throne. And the
Gods, sir, of the Suite of the Thirty-three, are angered,
annoyed, and speak indignantly: *0 wonderful is it! 0
marvellous is it! Here this sickly-looking and decrepit
demon has taken his seat on the throne of Sakka, the
leader of the gods.* And, sir, in proportion as the Gods of
the Suite of the Thirty-three are angered, annoyed, and speak
indignantly, in the same proportion does the demon grow
handsomer, better-looking, and more pleasing. Sir, surely
now, it must be an anger-eating demon.*’
Then, O priests, Sakka, the leader of the gods, drew near
to where the anger-eating demon was; and having drawn near,
he threw his upper garment over his shoulder, and planting
his right knee-pan on the ground, he stietched out his joined
palms to the demon, and thrice announced himself:
“Sir, your obedient servant, Sakka, the leader of the
gods I Sir, your obedient servant, Sakka, the leader of the
gods! Sir, your ol oient servant, Sakka, the leader of the
gods! ”
And the mc^e, O piiests, Sakka, the leader of the gods,
proclaimed his own name, the moie sickly-lookmg and de¬
crepit became the lemon; and stiaightway he disappeared.
Then, O p icsts, Sakka, the leader of the gods, resumed
his seat on his throne, and tork occasion to induce in the
gods a more fitting frame of mind, by means of the following

Btai^zas:
“ My mind’s not easily cast down,
Nor ’ightly swerveth from its course;
Long angry can I never be,
For anger finds in me no place.
“ I ne’er in anger say harsh words.
And ne’er proclaim my virtue’s fame;
Myself I seek to keep subdued
In interest of my future weal.”
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$ 94. COITTENTMENT IS BICHGS.
Translated from the Visuddhi-Magga (chap. lii.).

By dwelling-place is meant either a chamber, or a hut, or a
whole monastery. Now a dwelling-place is not a hindrance
to everybody. But any one who spends much thought on
building operations or the like, or accumulates many goods,
or for any reason devotes much attention to his house and,
becomes engrossed by it, to him it is a hindrance, but not to
any other. The following story will illustrate.
They say there were two young men of good family, who
issued forth from Anuiadhapura, and retired from the world in
a monastery surrounding a relic-sin me. One of these learnt
two tables of contents by heart, and when five years had
elapsed from his ordination, he went, after the solemnity of
inviting criticism, to Paclnakhandaraji. The other «one re¬
mained where he was. The one whc .ad gone to Paclna¬
khandaraji dwelt there a long time, and having become an
elder, he reflected, “Tins place is very suitable for retire¬
ment. Come now, I will tell it to my comrade.” And he
issued forth, and in due course of travel arrived at the mon¬
astery surrounding the relic-shrine. His friend saw hilh
coming, and, notwithstanding he was also an elder, and had
been a member of the Order for the same length of time,
went to meet him, and taking his bowl and his robe, he per¬
formed for him the duties of respect. When the visiting
elder had entered his sleeping-quarters, he thought, “ Now
my friend will send me either some clarified butter, or some
treacle, or something to drink; for he has dwelt in this city
a long time.” But when he received notliing at nighty in
the morning he thought, “ Now he will send me some ricegruel, or some hard food, given by some of his charitaHe
friends.” But when he saw nothing, he thought, “ There are
none to send, Hethinks they will give when he goes to the
village,” and went with him early in the morning to the
village. After walking through one street and sedtiiing only
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was a seat, and drank it up. Then the stmnger elder
: thought, ^^Methinks it cannot be rice-gruel all the time;
surely at dinner-time the people will give some good ricepotridge.” So at dinner-time he went his rounds for alms,
and getting nothing to eat but such as had alieady been
' given him, he said to his friend:
“ Reverend sir, do you always live in this way? ”
Yes, brother.”
“Reverend sir, it is very pleasant at Pacinakhanckraji.
Let us go thither.”
The elder issued from the city by the southern gate, and
started off by way of the potter’s village.
“ Reverend sir,” said his fiiend, “ why do you take this
road?”
“Brother, d>d you not celebrate the praises of Paclnakhandaraji ? ”
“ But, reverend sir, in all this time that jou liave inhab¬
ited this place, have >u acquiied no spaie requisites ^ ”
“ Yes, brother; the bed and the bench that belong to the
congregation. But I have put them back wheie they belong,
and have notiiing else.”
“ But I, level end sir, am leaving behind a w alking-stick,
a measure of sesamum oil, sandals, and a sciip.”
“Brother, ha\e you accumulated all those in one day’s
time?”
“ Yes, leyorend sir,” said the other; and pleased in mind,
he did obeisance, and said, “ Reverend sir, for such as you it
is everywhere as though you dwelt in the wood, and as
though every place contained a relic-shrine, and held the
remains of the four Buddhas, and as tliough you could hear
pro^ble sermons in the Brazen Palace, and had sight of
great temples, and of holy eldeis. For you it is as if The
Buddha were alive. Stay you lieie I ”
And on the next day, with his bowl and his robe, he
departed alone.
For such a one, a dwelling-place is no hindrance.
S 94*
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§ 95.

THE STOBY OF A PBIEST,

Traa^ted from the Dhammapada, and from Buddhaghosa^s comment.
222. ** What man his rising anger curbs,
Like chariot circling o’er the plain,
He, tiuly, is the charioteer —
Holders of reins all other folk.”

“ TVhat man his iming anger^ This doctrinal instraoiion
was given by The Teacher while dwelling in the Aggilava
shrine; and it was concerning a certain priest
For when The Teacher had given permission to the con¬
gregation of the priests to use houses, and houses were being
built for them by the Rajagaha treasurer and others, a cer¬
tain priest who dwelt iix the forest, in making for himself a
house, saw a particular tree, and began to, cut it down. But
the goddess who had been bom theiein and had a young son,
took the child on her hip, and stood and begged, saying, *
“ My lord, do not cut down my mansion. 1 cannot, with
my little son, wander about with no place of abode.*^
“ It would not be possible for me to find another tree like
this,” thought the piiest, and heeded not her request.
“At least, consideration for the child will 3ause him to
stop,” thought the goddess, and placed her son on a bough of
the tree; but the piiesi was imable to check hi^ uplifted axCy
and cut off the child’s arm.
The goddess, in a violent rage, had lifted up both her
hands to smite the priest dead, when she thought,
“ This priest olserves the precepts; if I kill him, I
go to hell. And the other goddesses, also, when they see
their trees cut down by priests, will follow my example,^ and
kill the priests, thinking, * It was thus that such and such a
goddess killed a priest’ But this priest has a master: I wjR
tell it to his master.”
Then she lowered her uplifted hands, and went wee^^ig;
to The Teacher. And having done him obeisance, she stood
respectfully at one side.
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Then said The Teacher, “ What is it, goddess ? ”
“ Reverend Sir,” said she, “ your disciple did so and so to
me. I, however, when desirous of killing him, made such
And such A reflection, and have come hither without killing
him.” And she related the whole story in full.
“ Well done, well done, goddess! ” said The Teacher,
when he had heard her story. “YoH did well in keeping
your mounting anger under control, as one would a chariot
circling hither and thither.” And he pronounced this stanza:
“ What man his rising anger curbs.
Like chariot circling o'er the plain,
He, truly, is the charioteer—
Holders of leins all other folk.”
Other fiXk: — By " other folk ” are meaut the charioteers of the king, of the
deputy king, and so on. These are called hddei of reins, hut not charioteers in
the highest sense.

At the end of this instruction, the goddess became estab¬
lished in the fiuit 01 conversion; and the instruction was of
profit also to the assembled throng.
But the goddess, though convened, continued to weep.
Then said The Teacher, “ What is it, goddess ? ”
“Reverend Sir,” said she, “my mansion is destroyed.
What am I now
do?”
“ Nay, goddess, h^. not anxious. T will {rive you a man¬
sion.” And‘indicating a tree the goddess ol which had passed
into another existence on the previous day, and whicli was
situated in the neighborhood of the perfumed chamber of
Jetavana monastery, he said to her, “ In such and such a spot
is a deserted tree; go thither.”
And she went thither; and from that time on, even
powerful goddesses did not dare to come and attempt to
etpel her from a tree that had been given her by The
Buddha.
The Teacher, when he had performed this benefaction,
laid down for the priests the precept concerning vegetation.
The Stoiy of a Priest.
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THE YOUN(i STONE-THEOWEE. ,

Translated from the Dhamraapada, and from BaddhaghoBa*s
commentary on stanza 362.
V

360. “ The guarding of the eye is good:
And good the guarding of the ear.
The guarding of the nose is good;
And gajjlppibe guarding of the tongue.
861. “ The guarding of the body’s good:
And good the guarding of the voice.
The guarding of the mind is good:
And good is guarding everywhere.
The priest tbui guarded is in all,
From ever^ misery frees himself.
I

362. ** Restrained of hand, "ostrained of foot.
Restrained of voice, restrained in all,
Reflective, calm, content a one,
'T is he that is a priest .n *ruth.
363. “ rnat priest who keeps his tongue eoutroUed,
Who Scripture quotes, is noi, puff d up.
Who all things good and light explains, —
How sweet to listen to his voice I ”

“ Bestrained of hand. ’ This doctrinal instruction waj8
given by The Teacher while dwelling at Jetavana monastery;
and it was concerning a priest who killed a gocee. /The
account runs as follows:
Two friends, inhabitants of Savatthi, entered the Order,
and having received ordination as priests, generally went
about together. One day they had been bathing in the
Aciravatl River, and as they were afterwards basking in the
sun. they fell into friendly conversation. At that instant
two wild geese came flying through the sky. 'hereupon lih®
younger of the two priests said,
** I con take a potsherd and hit this gosling in the eye.**'
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“ No, you can’t,” said the other.
^
^ I can do even better; 1 can ‘hit the eye on the other
side.” ‘
“ That you surely cannot do.”
♦‘Just wait and seel” And so saying, he took a tri¬
angular piece of pottery, and threw it at the goose’s hinder
The goose, when it heard the whiz of the potsherd, turned
its head to look. Then the pnest, snat^ing up a round frag¬
ment, hit the eye belonging to the Q^her side, so that the
potsherd came out at the eye belonging to this side. The
goose screamed, and rolling over fell down at their t et.
Then came up other piiests, who happened to be at hand,
and had seen what had happen^ h
“ Brother,” said they, “ you, ho have retiied from the
world under the dispensation of a Piuddlia, have done some¬
thing very unseemly iii taking life.” And they took the
priest with them, and showed him to The Tathagata.
“ Is it true, ’ . sked The Teacher, “ what they say, that
you have taken life ^ ”
“ Reverend Sir, it i true.”
“Priest, ... it was a veiy seiious sii for you to take
life after you hud ic^’ied f om the woild under the dispensa¬
tion of such \ Budrna as I. A piiest should always keep his
hands, liis feew, and his voice uidei restraint.” bo saying,
he pronounced tins stai za:
“ Restrained of hand, restrained of foot.
Restrained of voice, restrained in aU,
Reflecl.ve, Calm, content alone,
*Tis he that is a priest in truth.”

The Stoiy of the Goose-kiUmg Priest
S8
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Iff. “AND HATE NOT HIS FATHER AND MOTHER***
'

Translated from the Visuddhi-Magga (chap. iii.).

For some persons even mother and father are no hil^*
drances, as in the case of the yoong priest, the noj^ew
on his mother’s side of an elder who dwelt in Koran^htka
monastery.
it is related that the young priest had gone to Roh^a to
hear the precepts read, and the elder’s sister, who was a lay
devotee, used constantly to ask the elder for news of her son.
One day the elder determined to go and fetch the lad, wid
set out in the direction of Rohana. The youth also had leR;
his quarters, and had issued forth from Rohana. ‘For he said
to himself, “It is a long time that I have lived here. I will
go now and see my preceptor, and Laving learnt how the lay
woman is doing, I will return again.” And they both met on
the banks of the Ganges. Then the yonmg priest performed
his respectful duties to the elder at thi. foot of a certain tree,
and when the latter asked him, “ Whithi'r are you gfoing?**
he told him. Said the elder, “ You do well; the lay woman
is always asking after you, and it is for this very reason that
1 am come. By all means go, and I will sti^ and keep resi¬
dence here.” And thus he disaiij«^ed him. *
The young priest aiTi\p 1 hone at ^he monastery on the
day for beginning residence, and they assigned to him a oidl
which had been built by his father. On the next day his
father came, and inquiied of one of the priests, “Reverend
sir, to whom has my cell been assigned ? ” And when he
heard it had been assigned to a young stranger, he drew near,
and having done obeisance, he said,
“ Reverend sir, any one who enters upon residence in my
cell has a garment given him.”
“ What mean you, O layman ? ”
“ For the next thi’ee months you must beg your food at
our house, and when, after theT solemnity .of inviting cilti«
cisii^ you wish to depart, come and Jtake leave of us.”
«
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liis silence.

Hien the layman went homey and said to his wife, A
certain reverend stranger is in the dwelling 1 put up, and we
most wait on him attentively.’*
’
** Very well,” said the lay woman in assent, and prepared
’Ciecellent food, both hard and soft.
At breakfast-time the lad came to the house of his mothei
and father, but no one recognized him. And he remained
three montiis, and always ate his alms at their house. And
when residence was over, he announced to them tliat he was
about to depart.
Then said his mother and father, “ Reverend sir, you can
go on the morrow.” And the next day they fed him in their
house, and then filled Up u. measure of sesamum oil and gave
it to him, ahd also a lump of sugai, and nine cubits’ length of
cloth, and said, “ You can go now, reverend sir.” And he
returned thanks, and set out in the direction of Rohana.
And Ms preceptor, after the solemnity of inviting ciiti-^
cism, was coming i». the opposite direction, and met him in
the place where they had met before. Tl e lad peifoimed his
respectful duties to tlie 3lder at the foot of a ceitain tree.
Then said the eldei,
“ Well, my friend, did you see the lay woman ’ ”
“Yea, revel id sir,” said he in rej^^ly, and told him all the
news. And having anoii ^ d t le feet of the elder with the
sesamum oil, anil made him a oiink with the lump of sugar,
and given him the clcvh, he aid obeisance before Mm and
saying, “Reverend sir, Rohana is the place for me,” he
departed on liis way.
The elder came to the monastery, and on the next day
entered the village of Korantlaka. And tlie lay woman, who
was always looking up the road, and saying, “ Now, now my
brother is coming with my son,” saw him approacMng alone,
“and fell at his feet, and wept, and lamented, saying, “ My
son, metMnks, must be dead, inasmuch as the elder comes
alone.**
Then thought the elder, “Surely, the lad, through the
moderateness of Ms passions, must have gone away without
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announcing himself**’ And he comforted her, and told he^
I3ie whole story, and drawing forth the doth from die soii|k
m.fWhich he carried his bowl, he showed it to h^,
^
The lay woman was pleased, and lying prostrate, withi
her face in the direction in which her son had gone, she woiv
shiped, saying,
Methinks The Blessed One must have had in mind o
body of pilests like my son when he preached the relay coUXMt
of conduct, the Nalaka course of conduct, the tuva^taku
course
conduct, and the course ot conduct customary with
the great saints, showing how to take delight in the cultiva*
tion o«" coi tent with the four reliances. This man atex for
three months 11 the house of the mother who bore him, and
never said * I am thy son, and thou art my mother.’ O the
wonderful man 1 ”
For such a one mother and father are no hindrances, much
less any other lay devotees.
'

$ 98.

NO BUDDHIST SHOULD COMMIT SUICIDE.
Translated from the Milindap<tfiha (195M.

“Bhante Nagasena! The Blessed One has said as fol*
lows: ‘ Priests, let no one destroy himself, and whosoever
would destroy himself, let him be dealt with according to
law,’ But on the other hand you priests say, ‘ Whenever The
Blessed One taught the Doctrine to his ^ciples, he would
in many different ways teach the extirpation of birth, old
age, disease, and death. And, verily, if any one overoame
birth, old age, disease, and death, him he would praise in the
highest terms.’
** If, bhante Nigasena, The Blessed One has said as foV
lows: * Priests, let no one destroy himself, and whosoevMP
would destroy himself, let him be dealt with according to law,’
then, surely, it was a mistake to say that he would
the extirpation of birth, old age, disease, and death. If he
would teach the extirpation of biilh, old age, disease, fiidt
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dl^tb» l^en surely, it was a mista^ to say, * Priests, let no
(Hate destroy himself, and whosoever would destroy himself,
let him he dealt with according to law.’
^ This is another dilemma come to you to solve.”
“ The Blessed One, your majesty, has said as follows:
' * Priests, let no one destroy himself, and whosoever would
destroy himself, let him be dealt with according 10 law.’
And whenever The Blessed One taught the Do'^time to his
disciples, he would in many different ways teach th • eitiipation of birth, old age, disease, and death. But tl ^^3 was a
reason for the interdiction, and also for the exhortation of
The. Blessed One.”
But what was the reason, bhante Nagasen , for the inter¬
diction, and what also lor the exhortation of Ihe Blessed
One?”
“ The virtuous and well-conducted man, your majesty, is
like a medicme in d(*stiojing the poison of human corruption;
is hke a healing heib in quieting the disease of human cor-'
ruption; is like water in removing the dirt and deiilement of
human coriuption , is like the magic jewel in giving all good
fortune to men; is like a ship in crossing to the further
shore of the four torrents of human viciousucss; is like a
caravan-leadei in condur+ing men tlirough the wilderness of
birth; is like the wind in extinguishing the heat of man’s
thieefuld fevei; is like a great cloud in satisfying man’s
longings; is like a teacher in training men m the acquire¬
ment of ment; and is like a skilful pieceptor in pointing out
to men the way of peace.
“It was, your majesty, in order tliat the virtuous man,
whose good qualities are so many, so numerous, so infinitely
multiplied, who is such an embodiment and aggregation of
good quedities, such a cause of welfare to men, might not
perish, that The Blessed One, your majesty, out of com¬
passion for men, laid down this precept: ‘ Priests, let no one
destroy himself, and whosoever would destroy himself, let
him be dealt with according to law.’
“ This, your majesty, was the reason for the interdiction
Blessed One.

^
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'*** Moreover, your majesty, the following was said by tbs
tttilliant preacher, ths elder Kum&ra-Kassapa, in an e9,positieni
of the next world which he made to prince Ffiyisi: *1!^
longer, O prince, virtuous aud noble monks and Brahm^
live, the more they avail for Uie welfare of the multitude, fdr
the happiness of the multitude, for compassionating the wcsrldi
for the advantage, the welfare, and the happiness of gods ttad
men/
“ But what was the reason for the exhortation of The
Blessed One ?
“ Your majesty, birth is misery; old age is misery; dis¬
ease is misery; death is misery; sorrow is misery; lamenta¬
tion is misery; misery is misery; grief is misery; despair is
misery; association with those we do not love is misery;
separation from those we love is misery; to have a mother
die is misery; to have a father die is misery: to have a brother
H^e is misery; to have a sister die is misery; to have a son
Hie is misery; to have a wife die is misery; to have a relative
die is misery; to have misfortunes happen to a relative is
misery; the loss of health is misery; the loss of wealth is
misery; the loss of character is misery; the loss of orthodoxy
is misery; to be in danger from the king is misery; to be in
danger from bandits is misery; to be in danger from enemies
is misery; to be in danger of famine is misesy; to be in
danger from fire is misery; to be in danger from water is
misery; to be in danger from the waves is misery; to be in
danger from whirlpools is misery; to be in danger from
crocodiles is misery; to be in danger from sea-monsters is
misery; self-reproach is misery; tlie reproach of others is
misery; to be fined is misery; poverty is misery; stagefright is misery; to be in danger from the naked ascetics is
misery; to be in danger of death is misery; to be beaten with
rattans is misery; to be beaten with whips is misery; to be
beaten with short sticks is misery; to have one’s hands out
off is misery; to have one’s feet cut off is misery; to hove
one’s hands and feet cut off is misery; to have (me’s ears*^Ui
off is misery; to have .one’s nose cut off is misery; to have
one*^ ears and nose cut off is misery; the * kettle of gruel*
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% misery; the ‘sea^hell tonsure’ is misery; the ‘Rahumouth/ is nusery; the ‘wreath 'of flame’ is misery; the
‘hands of flame ’ is mie^xy; the ‘blades of grass ’ is misery;
the ‘bark-dress’ is misery: the black antelope is misery;
the ‘ hook-meat * is misery; the ‘ penny-bit ’ is misery; ‘ carvtag by caustics * is misery; the ‘ pivot ’ is misery; the ‘ strawholster’ ^ is misery; to be sprinkled with boiling oil is

r Xxtraot from the Native Commentary to the ACgattara-Nikaye,

ii. 1,1:
KtVie

of

gruel: — In the potof-gmel torture they cut open the

skuH, and with a pair of tonge take up a heated Iron ball, and throw it

in; whereby the brains boil, and run over.
Sea-shell tonsure:—In the &earshell-tonsurt. torture they first make

an incision through the skin, beginning on cither side of the upper lip,
and continuing b^ the roots of the ears, and aiound by the neck. And
drawing together all the hair into one knot, they twist it "by means of a
atick until they have raised the scalp. Then they rub the dome of t^
skull with coarse gravel, and wash it until i' presents the api)eaTance o£^
polished searshell.
*
R&hurmouth: — In the I^u-mouth torture they keep the mouth
open by means of a peg, and burn a candle inside. Or, beginning from
the roots of the eai s, they dig out the teeth, so that the blood gushes
forth, and fills the niunuh.
Wreath of fUxrve: — They envelop the entire 1 ody in cloth that has
been steeped -a oil, and then set fire.
IIand<t of yZame;—Having enveloped the hands in cloth that has
been steeped in oil, they cause them to flame up luce torches.
Blades of grass: — In the blades-of-grass torture they begin at the
neck, and cut the skin downwards in blade-like strips as far as to the
ankles, and then let them fall. Then they put a halter on the man, and
drag him forward, so that he stumbles and falls over the blade-hke strips
of his own ^kin.
Bark-dress: — In the bark-dress torture they cut strips the same as
before, leaving off at the hips; and from the hips they cut other strips,
leaving off at the ankles Then the strips of the upper part of the body
form, as it were, a bark tunic for the lower part.
BUuk antelope: — In the black-antelope torture they drive the
points of four iron stakes through the two elbows and the two knees, so
that the man remains pinioned to the ground by means of these four iron
stakes. Then they build a fire all around him; and in order to make the
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loiseiy; to b4 devoured by dogs is miseiy; to be impaled
alive is misery; to be beheaded with a sword in uuseiy.
3ttoh, such, your majesly^re the varioas aad manifold
eries which one encounters in the course of rebirth.
“As the water, your majesty, of the Ganges River, after
having rained down in the Himalaya Mountains, encotmtela
on its way stones, grit, . . . whirlpools, eddies, . . . obstrru^
tions, hindrances, roots, and branches; in exactly the samb^
your majesty, men have to encounter various and mani*
fold miseries in the course of rebirth.
“ The existent, your majesty, is misery; the non-exist* •»
ent is happiness; and it was, your majesty, while The Blessed
One wa explaining how good is tlie non-existent, and how
'terrible the existent, that he gave the exhortation to realize
the non-existent by overcoming birth, old age, disease, and
death.
'
This, your majesty, is the reason fqr the exhortation of
Blessed One.”
“ Well done, bhante Nagasena! The difficulty has been
well straightened out; the reason ably presented. You have
my asi^iit that thus it is.”
stakes from time to time, and set the nan on his pro^'-^mg bones.
There is no torture equal to this one.
ty; *
Hook-meat: — They strike him with doable hooks, and thus tear
away skin, flesh, and tendons.
Penny-bit:—Beginning at the top, they cut off bits of the size of
a penny from the whole body by means of sharp razors, and let them fall
to the ground.
*
Carmng by caustics: — They cut the man's body here and there
with weapons, and then, by means of combs, they rub in caustic, so that
skin, flesh, and gristle trickle away, and only the bony skeleton remains.
Pioot: — Having made him lie down on one side, they drive an
iron stake through his ear, and make him fast to the ground. Then th^
take him by the feet and whirl him around.
Strautiolster:—A skilful executioner, without cutting through the
skin, will break his bones by means of small hand-millstones, so that
when lifted up by the hair, he hangs a limp mass of flesh. Then
wind him round and round with his hair, and dispose hita in a coil like
a straw-pad.
%
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^ Women to the Order.

% 9tf. THE ADMISSION OF WQJilEN TO THE ORDER.
Translated &ona the CuUarVagga (x. 1^).
At that time The Buddha, The Blessed One, was dwelling
among the Sakkas at Kapilavatthu in Banyan Park. Then
drew near Maha-Pajapati the Gotamid to where The Blessed
One was j and having drawn near and greeted The Blessed
One, she stood respectfully at one side. And standing le*
4 spectfuUy at one side, Maha-Pajapatl the Gotamid spoke to
The Blessed One as follows:
“Pray, Reverend Sir, let women retire from hfusehold
life to the houseless one, under the Doctrine and Discipline
announced by The Tathagata ”
“ Enough, O Gotamid, do not ask that women retire from
household life to the houseless one, under the Doctrine
Discipline announced by The Tathagata.”
And a second time Maha-Pajapatl the Gotamid spoke to
The Blessed One as follows:
“Pray, Reverend Sir, let <^omen retire from household
life to the houseless one, under the Doctrine and Discipline
announc^<J by The Tathagata.”
“
'i, O Gotamid, do not ask that women retire from
houseliold life to the houseless one, under the Doctrine and
Discipline announced by The Tathagata.”
And a third time Mah^Pajapatl the Gotamid spoke to
The Blessed One as follows;
“Pray, Reverend Sir, let women retire from household
life to the houzeless one, under the Doctrine and Discipline
announced by The Tathagata.”
“ Enough, O Gotamid, do not ask that women retire from
household life to the houseless one, under the Doctrine and
Discipline announced by The Tathagata.”
Then thought Maha-Pajapati the Gotamid, “ The Blessed
One permitteth not that women retire from household life to
the homeless one, under the Doctrine and Discipline announcett by The Tathagkta; ” and she was sorrowfulf sad.

and tefirful, and wept. And saluting The Blessed* One^ and
^k^ping her right side toward him, she departed. *
Then The Blessed One, after dwelling at Kapilavatthn^
t^g as he wished, departed on his wanderings toward Ye^^
wandering from place to place, he came to where Vesali
was. *And there The B’osb'‘(^ One dwelt at YesSli, in Great
Wood, m Pagoda Hail.
*
Then Maha-Pajapatl th Gotamid had her hair cut
put on yellow garments, and Wxth a number of Sakka women
departed towards Vesali; and gomg from place to place, she
drew near to wher./ Vesali was, and Great Wood, and Pagoda ^
Hall
ind Maha-Pajapatl the Gotamid with swollen fCet,
^and
'•ed with dust, sorro- lul, sad, and tearful!^ stood
weeping outside in the entrance porch.
Now the venerable Ananda saw MaharPajapatl the Gota**
mid with swollen feet, and coveied with dust, sorrowful, sad,
tearful, stand weeping outside m the enhance por$b%
yKi he spoke to Maha-Pajapatl the Gotamid as foUowsi*
“ Wheiefore dost thou, O Gotamid, with swollen feet, and
coveied with dust, sorrowful, sad, and tearful, stand weeping
outside m the entrance porch ’ "
“Because, alas! O 4nanda, leverend sir. The Blessed
One permitteth nou that women letire fiom household life
to the houseless one, under the Doctrine and Discipline an¬
nounced by The Tathagata.”
“ In that case, O Gotamid, stay thou here a moment, and
I will beseech The Blessed One that women rehie from housui^
hold life to the houseless one, under the Doctnne and'Disjsh'
pline announced by The Tathagata.”
*
Then the venerable Ananda drew near to where The
Blessed One was; and having drawn near and greeted The
Blessed One, he sat down respectfully at one side. And
seated respectfully at one side, the venerable Ananda spofco
to The Blessed One as follows:
“Reverend Sir, here this MaharPajapatl the Gotamid
with swollen feet, and covered with dust, sorrowful, sad, and
tearful, stands weeping outside in the entrance pQ||^ imd
says €bat The Blessed One permitt^ not that w<»]X reth^
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f|X)p; household Ufe to the houseless one, under the Doctrine
and Discipline announced by The Tathagata. Pray, lleverend
Sir,*let women retire from household life to the housele30»<
under the Doctrine and Discipline announced by The
T^thi^ta.”
^
.
Enough, Ananda, do nol isl that women retittj from
household life to the houseless ne, under the Doctiine and
Discipline announced by Tlie Ti diagate.”
And a second time the v^ne.able Ananda spoke to The
Blessed One as follows:
“ Pray, Reverend Sir, le* women ret ^e from household
life to the houseless one, under the Doctrine and D 'spline
announced by The Tathagctt'^/uf u‘
“ Enough, Ananda, do not ask that women retire from
household life to the liouseless one, under the Doctiine and
Discipline announced by The Tathagata.”
, And a third time the venemble Ananda spoke to
Blessed One as follows:
“ Pray, Reverend Sir, let women letire from househoKt
life to the houseless one, under the Doctrine and Discipline
announced by The Tathagata.”
“ Enough, Ananda, do not ask that women retire from
household life to the houseless one, under tlie Doctrine and
Discipline announced by The Tathagata.”
Then thought the venerable Ananda, “ The Blessed One
pentdtteth not that women retire fiom household life to the
houseless one, under the Doctrine and Discipline announced
by The'Tathagata; what if now, by another loute, I beseech
The Blessed One that women retire from household life to the
houseless one, under the Doctiine and Discipline announced
by The Tathagata?” __
Then the venerable Ananda spoke to The Blessed One as
follows:
Are women competent. Reverend Sir, if they retire from
household life to tiie houseless one, under the Dt^rine and
Discipline announced by The Tathagata, to attains the fruit
of co&|[|ision, to attain to the fruit of once retuping, to at>
tdn TO%ie fruit of neve/returning, to attain to saintship? ”

F,
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* «*Woxneqi foe oompetent, Ananda, i{ they letiie fetm
^boQsehold life to the houseless one, under the Dootarine and
IDiseipline announced
The Tathagata, to attain to the fruit
^ conyersion, to att^ ^ the fruit of once letuiiuhig*, to atitlln
*lb the fruit or never returning, to attain to saintship.**
“ Since, then, Reverend Sir, women are competent, if they
retire from household life tc the houbeless one, under tho
Doctrine and Discipline announced by The Tathagata, to at*
tain to the fruit oi conversion, to attain to the fruit of once
returning, to attain to the fiuit of never returning, to attain
to jaintship, consider. Reverend Sfr, how great a benefactress
Malta-r’ (japatf the Gotamid >>ab been. She is the sister of
^e mot"*er of The Blessed One, and as foster-mother, nurse»
pmd giver of milk, she suckled The Blessed One on the death
of his mother. Pray, Reverend Sir, let women retire from
iehold life to the houseless one, under the Doctrine and
ipline announced by The Tathagata.’*
^If, Ananda, Maha-Pajapatl the Gotamid will accept
t weighty regulations, let it Ite reckoned to her as her
ordination: —
“ A priestess of even a hundred years’ standing shall sa¬
lute, rise to meet, entreat humblj. and perform all respectful
offices for a priest, even if he be but that day ordaiued. This
regulation shall be honored, esteemed, revered, and wor¬
shiped, and is not to be transgressed as long as life shall
last.
“ A priestess shall not keep residence in a distirict where
there are no priests. This regulation shall be honored, es¬
teemed, revered, and worshiped, and is not to be transgressed
as long as life shall last.
^
“ On each half-month a priestess shall await from the con¬
gregation of the priests the appointing of fastnday, and some
one to come and administer the admonition. This regulatiou
shall be honored, esteemed, revered, and worshiped, and id
not to be transgressed as long as life shall last.
** At the end of residence a priestess shall invite criticiiih
in both congregations in regard to what has heenc||||||n, or
heard) or suspected. This regulat^n shall be hoxlfl^ UHv
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teemdd, revered) and -^^hiped, and is not to be transgressed
as long as life shidl last.
If a priestess be guilty of serio^^sin, she shall undergo
pcbianoe of half a month toward both me congre^tions. This
regulation shall be honored, esteemed, reveied, and wort
shiped, and is not to be transgressed as long as life shall last.
“ When a female novice lias sp.nt her two yeais in the
practice of the six rules, she shall seek ordination from both
the congregations. This regulation shaL be honored, es<
tSemed, isevered, and worshiped, md is not to be tiansgiessed
aa long as life shall last. •,
♦‘A priestess shall not revile or abuse a priest j ^jy
manner. This regulation sha * be honored, est^ui • d, ree
vered, and worshiped, and is not to be transgressed as longt’
as life shall last.
“ From this day on the priestesses shall not be allowed to
reprove the priests officially, but the priests shall be aUqj[|id
to reprove the pnestesses officidlly. This regulation shaM||
honored, esteemed, revered, and worshiped, and is not to nft
transgressed as long as life shall last.
“ If, Ananda, Maha-Pajapatl the Gotamid will accept
these eight weighty regulations, let it be reckoned to her as
her orcfeiation.”
Then the venerable Ananda, wlien he bad received from
The Blessed One these eight weighty legulations, drew near
to Maha-Pajapatl the Gotamid; and having drawn near, he
spoke to Maha-Pajapati the Gotamid as follows:
“If now, O Gotamid, you will accept eight weighty regu¬
lations, it shall be reckoned to you as your ordination:
“ A priestess of even a hundred years’ standing shall sa¬
lute, rise to meet, entreat humbly, and perform all respectful
offices for a priest, even if he be but that day ordained. This
regidation shall be honored, esteemed, revered, and wor¬
shiped, and is not to be transgressed as long as life s^jall
last.
^ A priestess shall not keep residence in a district where
there d|||| no priests. This regulation shall be honored, esteemeiPrevered, and wotihiped, and is not to be transgressed
ae long as life shall last.
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On eaoh hall*>monih a priestess shall await fifom the oon*
, gp:<egation of the priests the appointing of fast<ia}r, and soipe
dne to come and administer the admonition. This r^gulatipn
shall be honored, esteemed, revered, and woishil^ and^ls
not to be transgressed as long as life shall last.
“At the end of residence a priestess shall invite Gritiois;fn
in both congregations in regard to what has been seen, op
heard, or suspected. This regulation shall be honored, es¬
teemed, revered, and worshiped, and is not to be transgressed
as long as life shall last.
“ If a priestess be guilty of serious sin, she shall undergo
’^nance of half a month toward both tlie congregations. This
{A^ation sliall be honored, esteemed, revered, and woi>
y^ped, and is not to be transgressed as long as life shall
When a female novice has spent her two years in the
'‘jMpice of the six rules, she shall seek ordination from both
dflf congregations. This regulation shall be honored, et>
vlromed, revered, and worshiped, and is not to be transgressed
as long as life shall last.
“A priestess shall not revile or abuse a priest in any
manner. Tliis regulation shall be honored, esteemed, re¬
vered, and worshiped, and is not to be transgressed as long
as life shall last.
“ From this day on the priestesses shall nob be allowed to
reprove the priests officially, but the priests shall be allowed
to reprove the priestesses officially. This regulation shall
honored esteemed, revered, and worshiped, and is not to be
transgressed as long as lifo shall last.
“ If now, O Gotamid, you will accept these eight weighty
regulations, it shall be reckoned to you as your ordination.*'
“ Just as, O Anauda, reverend sir, a woman or a man,
youthful, young, and fond of ornament, having bathed^
head, and obtained a wreath of blue lotuses, or a wreath of
jasmine dowers, or a wreath of atimuttaka flowers, wojuld
take it up with both hands, and place it on the head,«,1th0
noblest part of the body; in exactly the same wayO
Ananda, reverend sir, take up thJie eight weighi^^eguhM*
turns, not to be transgressed as long as life shall Isfst."
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Then the venetaUe Anandn drew near to where The
Blessed One was; and having drawn near and greeted The
Blessed One, he sat down respectfully at o^ side. And
seated respectfully at one side, the venerable Ananda spoke
to The Blessed One as follows:
MahirPajapati the Gotamid, Reverend Sir, has accepted
tile eight weighty regulations; the sister of the mother of
The Blessed One* has become ordained.”
‘^If, Ananda, women had not retired from household life
to the houseless one, under the Doctrine and Discipline an¬
nounced by The Tathagata, religion, Ananda, would long
endure; a thousand yeais would the Good Doctnne abid^^
But since, Ananda, women have now retired from housjf;
hold life to the houseless one, under the Doctrine i nd Dh^
cipline announced by The Tathagata, not long, Ananda,
will religion endure; but five hundred years, Ananda,
the Good Doctrine abide. Just as, Ananda, those far
which consist of many women and few men are easily
oome by burglars, in exactly the same way, Ananda, wh^
women retire from household life to the houseless one, under
a doctrine and discipline, that religion does not long endure.
Just as, Ananda, when the disease called mildew falls upon
a flourishing field of rice, that field ot rice does not long
endure, in exactly the bi^me way, Ananda, when women re¬
tire from household life to the houseless one, under a doctrine
and discipline, that religion does not long endure. Even as,
Ananda, when the disease called rust falls upon a flourishing
field of sugar-cane, that field of sugar-cane does not long
endure, in exactly the same way, Ananda, when women re¬
tire from househuld life to the houseless one, under a doctrine
and discipline, that religion does not long endure. And just
as, Ananda, to a large pond a man would prudently build a
dike, in order that the Water might not transgress its bounds,
in exactly the same way, Ananda, have I prudently laid
down eight weighty regulations, not to be transgressed as
long as life shall last.”
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§ 100.

A FAMILY OF MAGICIANS.

Traudated from the MahK-Yagga (vL 34^).

Now at that time there dwelt in the oily of Bhaddlya
householder named Mendaha. And his magical power was
such that if he bathed his head, had his granary swept ou^
and sat outside by the door, a shower of grain would! fall
from the sky and fill the granary. Of his wife the magical
power was such that if she sat down by a pint-pot of bailed
rice and a dish of sauce and curry, she could serve a meal to
^6 slaves and serviug-men; and as long as she did not get
the food was not exhausted. Of the son the magicail
^ower was such that with only a purse of a thousand pieces
Sd^oney he could pay six months’ wages to the slaves and
MH^g-men; and a& long as the purse was in his hand,'
iVmoney was not exhausted. Of the 'daughter-in-law the
Hjagical power was such that if she sat down by a fourbushel basket, she could give six months’ rations of rice to
the slaves and serving-men; and as long as she did not get
up, tlie rice was not exhausted. Of the slave the magical
power was such that with one plow he could plow seven
furrows at once.
And it came to the ears ot Seniya Bimbisara, king of
Magadha:
“ They say that in the city of Bhaddiya, which is in our
territory, there dwells a householder named Men^ka. And
his magical power is such that if he bathes his head, has hie
granary swept out, and sits outside by the door, a shower of
grain will fall from the sky and fill the granary. Of his wife
the magical power is such that if she sits down by a pint-pot
of boiled rice, and a dish of sauce and curry, she can serve a
meal to the slaves and serving-men; and as long as she does
not get up, the food is not exhausted. Of the son the magie^
power is such that with only a purse of a thousand pieces of
«money he can pay six months* wages to the slaves and servingmen and as long as the purse is i£ his hand, the mSney ia
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tm^DEHed' Mepl^yta. And his magical power is snob that i£ he
Ijiathes his head, has his granaiy swept out^ and eitS outBi<b»
by the door, a shower of grain '^1 fall from
sky and dll
the granary. Of his wife the magical power is saoh that if
she sits down
a pint-pot of boiled rice and a dish of taoa
and curry, she can serve a meal to the slaves and serving*
men; and as long as she does not get up, the food is not ex¬
hausted. Of the son the magical power is such that with
only a purse of a thousand pieces of money he can pay six
months’ wages to the slaves and serving-men; and as long as
the purse is in his hand, the money is not exhausted. Of the
daughter-in-law the magical power is such that if she Site
down by a four-bushel basket, she can give six months* rations
of rice to the slaves and serving-men; and as long as she does
not get up, the rice is not exhausted. Of the slave the magical
ilpwer is such that with one plow he can plow seven furrows^
mpnce. Look you now! Go and find, out about this. When
■Bu have seen this magical power, it will he as if I .myself had
seen it.’ Let us see, O householder, your magical power.”
Then Mendaka the householder bathed his head, had his
granary swept out, and sat outside by the door, and a shower
of grain fell from the sky and filled the granary.
“ We have seen, O householder, your magical power. We
will see that of your wife.”
Then Mendaka the householder commanded his wife:
“ Serve, then, the fourfold army with food.”
Then the wife of Mendaka the householder sit down by
a pinirpot of boiled rice and a dish of sauce and curry, and
served a meal to the fourfold army; and as loi^ as she did
not get up, the food was not exhausted.
“ We have seen, O householder, the magical power your
wife.
e will see that of your son.”
Then Mendaka the householder commanded his son:
“ Pay, then, my child, six months’ wages to the army.” Then the son of Men^ka, with only a purse of a thousi^id
pieces of money, paid six months’ wages to the fourfo^ aribyi
and as long as the purse was in his^^nd, the money WM tmt
exhausted.
•

•
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^ We have eeext, 0 boiiseholder, the magical power of your
eon. We will see that of your daughter-in-law.”
Then Me]^daka the householder commanded his daughterin-law :
then, six months’ rations of rice to the fourfold

army.”
Then the daughter-in-law of Mendaka the householder sat
down by a four-bushel basket, and gave six months’ rations of
lice to the fourfold army; and as long as she did not get up,
Ihe xice was not exhausted.
“We have seen, 0 householder, the magical power of your
daughter-in-law. We will see that of your sla\c.”
“ Sir, the magical power of my slave is to be seen in the
field.”
“Enough, O householder; we have seen the magical
power of your slave.”
Then the minister returned to Riijagaha with the fourf^
army, and drew near to where Seniya Bimhisara, kingTS»
Magadha, was; and having diawn near, he told the matter tS
Seniya Bimhisara, king of Magadha.

§ 101.

THE STORY OP VISAKIIA.

Translated from the Dhainmapada, and from Buddhaghosa’s comment.
53.

“ As flowers in rich profusion piled
Will many a garland furnish forth;
So all the years of mortal man
Should fruitful be in all good works.”

This doctrinal in¬
struction was given by The Teacher while dwelling near
Savatthi in Eastern Monastery; and it was concerning
VisakhS, a female lay disciple. She was bom, we are told,
in the city of Bhad^ya, in the kingdom of Bengal. Her
father DhanaBjaya, son of Men^ka' the treasurer, ranked
*^A8 flowers in rich profusion piled.'''

---

ft
^ Identical with the Mendaka of the last selection.

«

y. Tfu 0fdir^
fl»,i|6asiire]r, and her mother Teas the lady Surnanl^ his
jptindpal wife.
Wien Visakha was seven years old, The T^hei^ J»eay
oeiving that the Brahman Sela, and others of her city,
competent to attain to salvation, went thither on his wander^
ings,4accompanied by a great congregation of priests.
h
Now at that time Mendaka, who was filling the o£^ 0i
treasurer in that city, was head of a household of five persons
of great merit. The five i)ersons of great merit were:
daka the treasurer; Paduma, his principal wife; Dhanafijaya^
his eldest son; the latter’s wife, Sumana; and Meni^ka’s
slave, Punna. Now Mendaka the treasurer was not the only
person of illimitable wealth in Bimbisara’s territory. There
were five of them: Jotiya, Jatila, Mendaka, Punnaka,
Kakavaliya.
4
When Mendaka the treasurer heard of the arrival of The
JBie Possessing the Ten Forces, he sent for the little maid
■PsSkha, the daughter of his suu Dhanahjaya the^ treasurer,
*^d said to her,
“ Dear girl, this is an auspicious day for you and for me 1
With your five hundred giil-attendants mount five hundred
oharfots, and with these five hundi’ed female slaves as your
retinue go to welcome The One Possessing the Ten Forces.”
“ Very well,” said she, and did so. But as she well knew
what etiquette required, when she had gone as far in her car¬
riage hs was proper for carriages to go, she alighted, and tm
foot drew near to The Teacher. Then she did him obeisance,’
and stood respectfully at one side. Pleased with her behav¬
ior, The Teacher taught her the Doctrine, and at the end of
the discourse, she attained to the fruit of conversion, together
with her five hundred maidens.
Also^ldendaka the treasurer drew near to The Teaoher,
and liste&g to a sermon, attained to the fruit of conversion,
and Invited him for the morrow to breakfast. On the neact
day at his own house he served The Buddha and the oongre^
gation of the priests with excellent food, both hard and soft;
and thus for half a month he gave liberally. And when The
Teacher had stopped in the city of^Bhaddiya as long ea he
wished, he departed.
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Now at tliat time Bimbieftra and Pasenadi the Kosalan
veie donneoted by marriage, being each of them the husband
0^ tibe other’s sister. And one day it occurred to the Kosalan
^Idng: ‘♦In Bimbisara’s territory dwell five men of illimitable
*wealtht while there is not one in mine. Suppose, now, I go
to Bimbisara, and ask him for one of these persons of great

jxtsrk.”
And going to king Bimbisara, he was received cordiallj
the latter, who then asked,
♦♦.What was your purpose in coming?”
“In your territory dwell five men of illimitable wealth,
persons of great merit. I liave come -with the intention of
taking one of them back with me. Let me have one.”
“ It would be impossible for me to move one of those great
families.”
“ I will not go without,” was the reply.
The king took counsel with his ministers, and then
to him:
“To move such powerful pemonages as Joti and the^
others, would be like moving the world. But Mendaka the
great treasurer has a son called Dhanaujaya the treasurer: I
will consult with him, and then give you my reply.”
Then Bimbisara sent for Dhanafijaya the treasurer, and
said to him,
“ Dear friend, the king of the Kosalans says he will not
return home unless you go with him. Therefoie, go with
him* pray.”
“ Sire, T will go, if you send me.”
“ Then make your preparations, dear friend, and go.”
So he got hiiiiself ready, and tlie king was full of kind
attentions to him, and at parting formally intrusted him to
Pasenadi the king. And Pasenadi the king set tmt for
Sftyatthi, intending to spend one night on the way. And
Wining to a pleasant spot, they bivouacked there, tc ’
Then said Dhanafijaya the treasurer,
“ Whose territory are we on now? ”
“ Mine, 0 treasurer.”
♦* How far is it from h%re to Savatthi ? ”

“fit;
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It % veiy crowded in a city, and my anite is a large one^
Sire, if it BO please you, I will dwell here.”
»
^

Yezy good,” said the king in assent; and making 6ttt
lor him a city, he gave it to him, and went away. And fipom
^e circumstance that the settlement in that place was rAde
in the *^evening [sa-yam], the city received the name of
Saketa.
Now there was dwelling at Savatthi a young man named
Punnavadclhana, who was the son of a treasurer named
Migfira, and had just come of age. And his mother and
father said to him^
“ Son, choose yourself a wife from what family you please.”
” Oh I J iiave no use for anything of that sort.”
“ Son, act not so! No family can last without children.”
“Well, then,” said he, when they continually insisted,
l can have a girl endowed with the five beauties, I will
as you say.”
“ But, son, what are these five beauties ? ”
“ Bee>uty of hair; beauty of flesh; beauty of bone; beauty
of skin; and beauty of youth.”
**
(The hair of a woman who is experiencing the reward of
great merit is like a peacock’s tail, and, when it is loosened
and allowed to fall, reaches to the bottom of the tunic, where
the ends turn and point upwards. This is “ Beauty of hair.”
The lips are of a fine color, resembling a bright red gourd, and
are^ smooth and pleasant to the touch. This is “ Beauty of
flesh.” The teeth aie white, with even interstices, resem¬
bling a row of diamonds set upright, or evenly cut motb^rofpearl. This is “ Beauty of bone.” The skin, even without
the application of sandal-wood perfume, or any rou^,’ or
other coi^etic, is glossy like a blue-lotus wreath, and white
like a wreath of kanikara flowers. This is “ Beauty of skin.”
She possesses a youthfulness as fresh when she has bro^ht
forth ten times, as if she had brought forth but once. This
Beauty of youth.”)
Then his mother and father invited ‘and entertained OUe
hundred and eight Brahmans, and inquired of them,

r
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VisUkha.

**Aie there anj women endowed with the five beauties? ”
Assuredly there are.’*
‘'Then let eight of you go in search of a girl of this
description.”
Apd ^ving them a liberal present, they continued;
“When you return, we will remember you agam. Go,
search for a girl of this description, and as soon as you find
her, put on her this decoration,” And with that they placed
in t^ir hands a gold wreath worth a hundred thousand pieces
of mouey, and dismissed them.
So the eight Brahmans went searclung through all the large
cities, but discovered no girl endowed with the five beauties.
Then they turned back, and as th^y were returning, they
chanced to arrive at Saketa on Public Day. “ h^*w,” thought
they, “ our mission will be effected.”
It seems that every year in that city there was Held a fes¬
tival called “Public Day.” Then all those laches who a|4
not in the habit of gomg out of doors issue forth from theitt
homes with their attendants, and show thembelves in public,
going on foot to the banks of the river. And on the same
day they do this, all the rich men’s sons of the waiTior and
otW castes station themselves alongside the patlis in order to
put garlands on the heads of any pretty girl they may see of
equal rank with themselves.
And these Brahmans came also, and stationed themselves
in a hall on the banks of tire river. At that moment VisakhS,
then soiiio Gfteen or sixteen years of age, came to that place
on her way to bathe in the river, being decked in all her
ornaments, and attended by five hundred maidens. And
suddc^y a cloud arose, and it began to rain. The five hun¬
dred maidens took to running, and sought refuge in the hall.
Tim Brahmans scanned them carefully, but saw^ not one
among them endowed with the five beauties. Thei^yisakha
came up at her natural gait, and entered the hall, apd her
garments and ornaments were wet.
The Brahmans perceived that she had four of the beau¬
ty, and being desirous of seeing her teeth, they began con¬
versing among themselves, saying.

«^6li3frdatighter is of a lazy disposition; hor hnsbasd*
mnat* ii6»ds suppose, will have to content Ijjdniself 1vith«(^
'

i

Then said VisSkha, “ What is that you are saying ? **
V “ Beaa* girl, we say thus and so.”
(They say the sound of her voice was sweet, soundhig
forth like the tones of a gong of bell-metal.)
Then with a sweet voice, she asked them again,
Why do you say that ? ”
Your attendant women came running to this hall, and
did not got their garments or their ornaments wet. But
though it is but a little way, you did not run at all, and got
your garments and ornaments wet. This is why we speak as
we do.”
“Good sirs, say not so. T am better able to run than
they; but I had my reasons for not running.”
“ What were they, dear giil ? ”
,
“ Good sirs, there are four things which do not appear to
advantage when running. And there is another reason.”
“ Dear girl, wliat are the four things ? ”
“Good sirs, an anointed and iichly dressed king does not
appear to advantage when he bmds up bis loin-cloth, and
runs in the royal court. Every one finds faidt, saying, ‘ HoW
is it this great king rushes around like any householder^? ^
He appears to advantage when walking at a slow gait. The
king’s caparisoned state elephant does not appear to advantage
when running. He appears to advantage when marching at
an elephant’s natural dignified pace. A man who haSi retired
from the world does not appear to advantage when running.
Every one finds fault, saying, ‘ How is it this monk rushes
about like any layman?’ He appears to advantage when
adopiai;^ a tranquil gait. No woman appears to advantage
when ^running. People justly find fault with her, saying,
*How is it this woman rushes about like a man?* llUisa
four do not appear to advantage when running.’*
"
“But what, dear girl, was your other reason?”
“ Good sirs, a daughter is brought up by her mother and^
fathev, who put a value on every lihib in her bo(fy. For
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«re goods for sale. They hring us up in order to marry us
ft&oiher family. If we should run and stumble, either
over our skirts or over some obstacle on the ground, and in
falling should break either a hand or a foot, we should re¬
main as burdens on our families. But articles of ornament,
if tiiey get wet, can dry. This, good sirs, was my reason for
not running.”
All the while she was talking, the Bralimans were behold¬
ing the splendor of her teetli, such splendor as they felt they
bad never seen before. And having applauded her speech,
they took the gold wreath, and placed it on he^ head, and
said:
“ You, dear giil, are the one whom this befits.”
Then she asked them; “ Good sirs, from what city are
you come?”
“ From Savatthi, dear girl.”
“The treasurer, the head of the family, what is hi§,
flame?”
“ His name, dear girl, is Migara the treasureT*.”
“ And my young master, wliat is his name ? ”
“Ho is the joung Punnavaddhana, dear girl.”
Having thus asceiUined that the family was of equal
caste to her own, she sent a message to her father to send the
chariot. For although she had come on foot, it is not allowed
to maidens to return in that manner when once they have
been decorated with the wieaih. The danghteis of influential
families return in chariots and the like; others, cither mount
ordinary carriages, or walk under a palm-leaf parasol, or, if
that is lacking, they raise the skirts of their cloaks and
throw them o\er their shoulders. In the present instance,
her father sent her five hundred chariots, and she and her at¬
tendants mounted and returned home, while the B^hmans
accompanied them.
Then said the treasurer to the Brahmans,
“ Whence are ye come ? ”
“ From Savatthi, great treasurer.”
“ The treasurer, what is his name ? ”
“MigSra the treasurer.”
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is'thiB son’s name ? ”
*a.A‘Yiojiag Puiinavad4^nft*”
' ^Yhe nohes, how great are the riches?”
•' ^Ponr hundred millions, great treasurer.”
. ** His riches, by the side of ours, are but as a farthing.
However, from the time one obtains a protector for a maid^
why look for anything else ? ” Thus he gave his consent,
After a day or two of hospitable entei’tainment, he dis*
missed thorn. And they returned to Savatthi, and annotmced
to Migara the treasurer:
“We liave found the girl.”
“ Whose daughtei is she ? ”
“Dharanjaya the treasurer’s.”
“ Tljidt is a powerful personage whose daughter you have
secured for «is. We x^aust go quickly to fetch her.” Then
he went and announced to the king the circumstances of the
ease, and that he must needs absent himself for a while.
And the king thought to himselt: “ This is the great perBonage whom I removed from before BimbisSra and settled in
SSketa. I ought to pay him some attention.” And he said
to Migara the treasurer,
“1, too, will go.”
“ Verj'^ good, sire,” replied the other, and sent the follow¬
ing message to Dhananjaya the tieasurer; “ When I coma,
the king will come also, and the king’s army is large. Shall
you be able to take care of so many people, or not ? ”
The return message came: “ Let ten kings come, if they
wish.”
Then Migara the treasurer took all the inhabitants of
large city, leaving barely enough to guard the houses, and
when he had come within half a league of S&keta, he halted,
and sent a message announcing his arrival.
Th^n Dhanaiijaya the treasurer, after sending out to th^
a large present, consulted* with his daughter:
“ My dear,” said he, “ I hear that your father*in-law has
come with the king of the Kosalans. Which house shall Vf
get ready for him, which for the king, and whieh ones for the
deputy ^gs?”
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Now cleyeiv was the treasuret’s daughter, with a fully
tuaturdd and keen intellect, the result of Icmging expressed
and aspiration cherished through a hundred thousand worldcycleSif And she gave orders: Let such and such a house
he got ready for my fathei>in-law, such another for the king,
and such others for the deputy kings.” After making these
arrangements, she next summoned the slaves and servants,
and said to them: “ Let so many of you wait on the king,
and‘So many on the deputy kings; and do you who are hos¬
tlers and the like take care of the elej)hants, horses, and other
^beasts j for our guests must have a meny time while they are
here.” Such were her orders. And why't So chat none might
say: “We came to Visakha’s merrymaking and got nothing
for our pains, but spent our time looking aftei oui* beasts.”
That same day, Visakha’s father sent for five hundred
goldsmiths, and giving them a thousand nikkhas of red gold,
besides silver, gems, pearls, coral, diamonds, etc., enough to
go with it, he said: “Make for my daughter what is called
the great creeper parure.”
After remaining a few days, the king sent a message to
Dhananjaya the treasurer, saying,
“ It is too great a lo.id for a simple treasurer to feed and
take care of us. Be pleased to appoint a time foi the maid¬
en’s departure.”
But Dhananjaya the treasurer returned word to the king:
“ The rainy season is now come, and you can weU afford
to remain four months. Let everything pertaining to your
army be my care. It will be time enough for your majesty
to go when 1 dismiss you.”
From that time on it was like a continual festival for the
city of Siiketa. From the king down, every one was provided
with garlands, perfumes, garments, and other gifts, so that
each one felt liimself the especial object of the tre^urer’s
hospitality.
Thus three months went by, but the parure was not yet
finished.
Then came the masters of ceremonies, and announced to
^ tteasurer:

!
is* no lack of anything else, but
a|fny beb not
onffioiotit wood to cook its meals.”
'«
^ **Go, my dear sirs, take all the tumble*down elephant
titles, and other buildings 6f the kind in the city, and idl
^ dilapidated houses, and use them for cooking'^fueL”
' This wood did the cooking for half a month, and iheio^
upon they again announced to the treasurer:
“ There is no wood.”
“ At this time in the year one cannot go for wood. But
open the store-houses where stuffs are kept, and make wicks
of the coaise cloths, dip them in vessels of oil, and so cook
yoitr meals.”
Thc^ 'h(l so for half a month, and thus four months had
gone by, and the parur^ was finished. There was no thread
in this parure; silver was used instead. When this parure
was on, it extended from head to foot. At the latter place
were bunches of gold medals, and silver ^es. On the crown
of the head was a medal, at the top of the ears t\fo, at the
throat one, at the knees two, at the elbows two, and at the
sides of the waist two.
Now a part of this parure consisted ot a peacock, and
there 'were five hundred feathers (•> red gold in the wing on
the right side, and five hundred in the one on the left side.
The beak was of coral, the eyes were of jewels, and likewise
the heck and the tail-feathers. The midribs of the feathers
were of silver, and likewise the shanks of the legs. When
placed in position on Visakha’b head, it appeared like a pea¬
cock dancing on the summit of a mountain, and the sound
which came from the thousand midribs rolled forth like tho
tones of celestial choruses and orchestras. And it was only
when people had come quite close that they knew it was not
a real peacock.
TMs parure was worth ninety millions, and a hundred
thousand was spent on th^ workmanship. But what was the
deed in a previous existence which caused her to obtain tiiis
parure? They say that in the time of Kassapa Buddha
gave cloth for robes to twenty thousand priests, also thrcHB^
and needles and dyeing material, all*her own property;
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ibe parure
resiUl of this liheiality. For the giving of
lobes by a woman attains its fruition in the great creeper
parure; by a man, in the supernatural bowl and robes.
When the great treasurer hAd thus spent four months in
getting ready his daughter’s trousseau, he began giving her
the dowry. He gave five hundred carts full of money, five
hundred carts full of gold dishes, five hundred full of silver
dishes, five hundred full of copper dishes, five hundred full
of silk garments, five hundred full of clarified bultcr, five
hu^'ed full of husked rice, and five hundred full of plow¬
shares and other implements. They say the reason why he
thus gave her all manner of implements was for ^ear +1 it »iis
daughter in her* new home might need something, ami be
obliged to send to a neighbor’s for it. And he gave fifteen
hundred waiting-maids whose duties weie to bathe, feed, and
dress her, — all of them handsome slaves, and iielily dressed,
and riding in five hundred chariots, tliree to cacli several
chariot.
Then he determined to give his daughtei some cattle, and
gave orders to his men:
“ Look you now I Go and oj>en the door of my lesser
cattle-fold, and post youiselves for a distance of thieo quar¬
ters of a league, and at eveiy quarter-league have a drum.
And let the space across from side to side be a hundred and
forty cubits, and let not the cows transgress those limits.
And as soon as you get them in position, sound your
drums.”
They did so. When the cows passed out of the fold, and
had gone a quarter-league, the men gave a signal with the
drum, and again at the end of the second quarter-league, and
again at the third quarter-league. And they hemmed them
in at the sides. Thus, for a space of three-quarters of a
league in length, and a hundred and forty cubits across, the
cows stood so close that they chafed one another.
Then said^tbe g^at treasurer, That is enough cows for
aay daughter. Shut the door.” So they shut the door of the
Icdd; but, notwithstanding the door was shut, such was the
effect of Yisakhi’s merit that the vigorous hulls and the, milch
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QOWE l^iiped tip and got out. And in spite
the
do to prevent them, sixty thousand vigorous Wls and
siki^ thousand milch cows got out, and behind the milch
WWS f<|powed vigorous bull*calves.
Whist was the deed in a previous existence by reason of
which the cattle thus got out ? Because once she kept ch
giving, in spite of the efforts people made to stop her* As
ttadition has it, in the time of The Supreme Buddha KassapSy
she was the youngest of the seven daughters of king Kikl,
and her name was Servant-of-the-Gongregation. And as she
was once giving the five products of the cow in alms to
twenty thousand priests, the young priests and the novices
cried, “ Enough, enough! ” and closed thei# hands up tight.
But, notwithstanding their efforts to prevent her, she kept on
giving, saying, “ Here is a sweet bit; here is a dainty mor¬
sel.” This was the reason the cattle kept on coming out,
notwithstanding the efforts made to prevent them.
When the treasurer had got thus far in his gjlving, hj^
wife said to him,
“You have assigned goods to ray daughter, but no male
and female vassals to do her bidding. Why is this ? ”
“Because I want to find out who are fond of her, and
who are not. Of course, I sliall send vassals with her to do'
her bidding. When she comes to mount her chariot to de¬
part, 1 shall make proclamation: ‘ Let all who wish to go
with my daughter, do so; and let all others stay at home.’ ”
Now the day before she was to depart, the treasurer sat in
hm room and had his daughter sit by him, and he admonished
her, telling her what rules of conduct she should adopt when
she came to dwell in her husband’s family. And it happened
that Migara the treasurer was seated in the next room, and
overheard the admonition of Dbanafijaya the treasurer, which
was as follows:
“ My child, as long as you dwell in your father-in-law’e
family, the in-door fire is not to be taken out*of doors; 6Ut^
door fire is not to be brought within doors; give only to him
who gives; give not to him who does not give; give bodi
to hitfi who g^ves, and to him whd does not give; sit hi|^
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sleep happily j wait upon the fire; and
Irevepenoe tne household divinities.” This was the tenfold
admonition.
^On the next day he assenfbled the different guilds of
artSsanSt and in the presence of the royal army he appointed
mght householders to be sponsors for his daughter, saying,
^You are to try any charge of sin that may be brought
against my daughter in her new home.” Next he had his
daughter put on her great creeper parure that was worth
ninety millions, and gave her besides five hundred and iorty
millions with which to buy aromatic powders for her batli.
And causing her to mount a chariot, he took her about in
the neighborhood of Saketa as far as to Anuradhapura,
through fourteen villages that were subject to liim; and as
he went through one after another, he caused proclamation to
be made: “ Let all who wish to go with my daughter, go.”
On hearing the proclamation, all the inhabitants of the four¬
teen villages, without exception, issued forth, saying, “ When
our mistress is on the point of leaving, why stay we here ? ”
Then DhanaRjaya the treasurer, full of polite attentions to
the king and Migara the treasurer, accompanied them a short
distance on their way; and having inti listed his daughter into
their hands, he there took leave of them.
And Migara the treasurer rode in a conveyance behind
the othei's, and beholding a great crowd of people following,
he asked,
“ Pi*ay, who are these ? ”
“ They are male and female vassals to do the bidding of
your daughter-in-law.”
** Who could ever feed so many ? Beat and drive them
away, and keep only those who do not run.”
“ Hold I ” cried Visakha; “ do not drive them away I
The one army can feed the other.”
But the treasurer persisted, saying, « My dear girl, we
have no use for them. Who is there to feed them ? ” And
he caused his men to fling clods of earth at them, and to beat
them with sticks, and all those who did not run he took with
saying, These are a plenty.”
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^WjUffli Yifl^hfi approached the gate of the iEfit^''of S&*
tiilO began to reflect, ** Shall 1 enter seated ifl a
obVbred''Oonyeyance, or standing erect in a chariot?^ l^en
thought, “ If 1 am in a covered conveyance when I enfer,
W dne will see the elegance of my great creeper parure.”
Stf she entered the city standing in her chariot, and showing
herself to the whole town. And when the inhabitants of
SSvatthi beheld the ma^ificence of Visakha, they said,
“ This, then, is Visakha. Truly, her magnificence Incomes *
her well I ” And thus it was in great pomp she entered the
treasurer’s house.
Then all the inhabitants of the city sent gifts to her,
according to their power, and according 'to their abUity;
for they thought, “Dhananj.iya the treasurer was exceedingly hospitable to us when we went to his city.” But
Tisaki^ took ^ the gifts that were sent her. and distrib^
iited them to the different families evcjrywhere thioughout
the city. And in sending, she accompanied each gi^ with, ah
affectionate message: “ This is for my mother, this for my
father, this for my brother, and tins for my sister; ” thus
tjpeating each one according to age, and making, as it were,
fdl ^e inliabitants of tlie city her lelatives.
Now towards the end of the night, her thoroughbred
mare gave birth to a foal. And Visakha, accompanied by
her female slaves hearing toiclies, went to the stable, and
superintended while they washed the mare with warm water,
and anointed her with oil. Then she returned to her own
quarters.
Now MigSra the treasurer had for a long time been favor¬
ably disposed to the sect of naked ascetics. And urged by
this feeling, though The Buddha was dwelling in a neighbor¬
ing monastery, he neglected him in the festivities of his son’s
wedding, but determined to do the naked ascetics an honor.
So, on a certain day, he had some rice porridge cooked in
several hundred new dishes, and extended an invitation to
five hundred of the unclothed. And when he had got t^m
idl into his house, he sent a message to VisSkhS, sayings
“Leb my daughter-in-law come dUd do reverence to the

taints.”
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When TiafikhS heard the word saints ’’ she was greatly
delighted, lor she had been converted, and was a noble dia>
Bnt when she came to the place where they were
ea^ngf and beheld them, she was angry with the ii^asurer,
and returned to her own quarters, saying reproachfully,
“These persons so devoid of shame and fear of sinning
cannot be saints. Why did my fatlier-in-law have me
summoned ? ”
When the unclothed caught sight of her, they all with
one mouth reproached the treasurer:
“ Why, O householder, did you not find some one else for
a daughter-in-law? You have intioduced into your house an
arrant misfortune-breeder, a disciple of the monk Gotama.
Make haste and have her expelled from the house.”
“It is out of the question,” thought tlie treasurer, “for
me to expel her just because these men tell me to do 4b. Sbe
4s from too powerful a family.” And he dismissed them,
wying,
“Your reverences, young people sometimes act without
knowing what they are about. Hold your peace!”
Then he sat down on a costly seat, and began to eat the
sweet rice ])orridge from a golden ’lowl. At that moment a
[Buddhist] elder on his begging rounds entered the house.
Visakha w^s standing fanning her father-in-law, and saw him.
And thinking, “ It would not be fitting for me to announce
him to my father-in-law,” she moved off in such a way as to
call his attention to the elder. But the foolish, unconverted
man, although he saw the elder, made as if he did not see
him, and with head bent down, he kept on eating.
“ Pass on, re /erend sir,” said Visakha, when she perceived
that her fathor-in-law made no sign, notwithstanding he had
seen the elder; “my father-in-law is eating stale fare.”
The treasurer, although he had borne with the talk of the
naked ascetics, the moment she said, “He is eating stede
&re,” removed his hand from his bowl, and exclaimed,
“ Take away this rice porridge, and turn the girl out of
the house I To think that she should accuse rngj and in a time
^of festivity, too, of eating anything unclean! ”
80
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^ ®ut idl the Blayes and servants in the house belonged
toTislEkhS. Who was there to seize her by hand orfcwt?
was not one who (hired so much as open his month.*
' **Father/’ said Visakha, after listening to him; “I^il^iot
IShve so easily as you seem to think. 1 am not a common
^wostitute, picked up at some river bathing-place; and daugh^
ters whose parents are still living are not turned off so easily;
Now my father has provided for this very case. When I was
starting to come hither, he summoned eight householders, and
put me in their charge, saying, ‘ If any charge of sin be made
against my daughter, investigate it.’ Have these men sum¬
moned, and establish my guilt or innocence.”
' “She speaks well,” said the treasurer, and had the eight
householders summoned.
Said he: “ This young girl, when I was seated, in a time
of festivity, eating rice porridge from a golden bowl, said I
was eating what was unclean. Find her guilty and turn help
out.”
.
“ Dear girl, is it so, as he says’”
“ That is not as I say; — but when a (jwrtein elder on his
begging-rounds came and stood in tlio .door-way, my fatherin-law, who was eating sweet riec porridge, paid no attention
to him. Then I thought: ‘ My father-in-law is not acquiring
any merit in this existence, but is consuming old, stale merit.*
So I said: ‘ Pass on, reverend sir; my father-in-law is eating
stale fare.’ Now, what fault is th(*re here of mine ? ”
“There is'none. Our daughter speaks justly. Why are
you angry with her? ”
“ Sirs, granted that this is no fault: but one night in the
middle watch, she went out behind the house, accompanied
by her male and female slaves.”
“ Dear girl, is it so, as he says ? ”
“ Grood sirs, I went for no other reason but that I thought
when a thoroughbred mare was bringing forth in this very
house, it would not do to sit still and make no sign. So 1 had
my slave-girls take torches, and went and caused the mare to
receive the attentions suitable for a time of foaling.”

“Sir, our daughter does in youi^house work that is unfit
even for slave-girls. What fault can you discover here ? ”
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Sirs, granted that here ^o there is no fault. Her father,
bowe'Ter, was ad^nishing her at<the time she was starting to
come hither, and gave her ten admonitions of a deeply hidden
meaning; and I do not understand them. Let her tell me
their meaning. For instance, her father said, ‘The in-door
fire is not to be taken out of doors.’ Is it pobsible, pray, for
ns to get on with our neighbors, without ever sending fire to
their households? ”
“ Is it so, as he says, dear girl ? ”
“ Good sirs, my father did not mean that by what he said;
but this is what he meant: ‘ Dear girl, if you notice any fault
in your mother-in-law, or your father-in-law, or your husband,
do not tell of it outside in some one else’s house. There is
no worse fire than this.’”
“ Sirs, so be it: but her father said: * Out-door fire is not
to be brought within doors.’ Would it be possible, if our
in-door fire were to go out, for us not to feU'h fire from out¬
side?”-.
“ Is it so, as he sajrs, dear girl?”
“ Good sirs,Jniy fether did not mean that by what he said;
but this is what Iter meant; ‘ If any of your neighbois, whether
male or female, speak ill of your father-in-law, or of your hus¬
band, do not bring their talk home, and repeat it saying, “ So
and so has this or that to say ot you.” For there is no fire
comparable to this fire.’”
Thus, in this point also she was guiltless. And as in this
case, so also in the others; and the following is their pur¬
port : —
When her father said to her: “Give only to him who
gives,” he meant, “Give only to those who give borrowed
articles back again.”
And “ Give not to him who does not give,” meant, “ Give
not to those who do not give back again what they borrow.”
“ Give both to him who gives, and to him who does not
give,” meant, “ When your needy relatives and friends come
to you, you should give to them, whether they are able to
repay you or not.”
“ Sit happily,” meani^ “ When you see your mother-in-law,
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^Eat happily,” meant, “You should not eat before your
«]pOtlie]>in-law, or your father-in-law, or your husband. You
tunst eat after you have waited on them, and they have been
helped to everything they wishl”
' * Sleep happily,” meant, “ Do not ascend your couch to
lie down to sleep before your mother-in-law, or your fath^
in-law, or your husband; but when you have done for them
all the different services wliich should be done, you can after¬
wards yourself lie down to sleep.”
“ Wait upon the fire,” meant, “ You should look upon your
motheivin-law, your father-in-law, and your husband, as if they
were a flame of fire, or a royal seipent.”
“ Reverence the household divinities,” meant, “ You should
look upon your mother-in-law, your father-in-law, and your
husband, as your divinities.”
•
When thus the treasurer had heard the meaning of the ten
admonitions, he was unable to iiiul any rejily, and sat with
downcast eyes. The household^is then said to him,
‘^Treasurer, is there any othei sin in our daughter?”
“ Sirs, there is none.”
“Then, if she is guiltless, why did you attempt without
cause to turn her out of doors
“ Good sirs,” said Visakha, at this point in the discussion,
“although at first it was not fitting that I should leave at the
command of my father-in-law, yet now that you whom my
&ther appointed to try chaiges which might be brought
against me, have found me guiltless, it is a good time to go.”
So saying, she gave ordeis to her male and female slaves
to get ready the carriages and make the other necessary prepaxations.
“ Dear girl, I spoke in ignorance; pardon me,” said then
tbe treasurer, speaking half to the householders.
“ Good sir, I do pardon you all there is to pardon. I am,
bowever, daughter in a family that has studied and has ffiith
in fhe religion of The Buddha, and to see,sobiething of the
congregation of the priests is nece^ry tor us. If 1 can be
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dlowed to wait on the oongiegatioiL of the priests at my
pleasure, I will stay.”
** Dear girl, wait on your monks as much as yon please,”
was the reply.
^ ♦ ^Yisfikhl, accordingly, sent an invitation to The One Pos¬
sessing the Ten Forces, and on the next day received him at
her house. And the naked monks, when they heard that The
Teacher had gone to the house of Migara the treasurer,
went also, and sat down outside the house encompassing it#
Yisfikha, having given the water of donation, sent a message
to her father-in-law:
“ All the arrangements for the entertainment are ready.
Let my father-in-law come and wait on The One Possessing
the Ten Forces.”
But as he was about to go, the naked ascetics restrained
him, saying,
“ O householder, go not near tlie monk Gotama.”
So he sent back word: “ Let my daughtei-in-Uw wait on
him herself.”
When she had waited on The Buddha and on the congre¬
gation of the priests that followeci him, and the meal was now
at an end, she again sent a message:
“ Let my father-in-law come and hear the sermon.”
“ If I were not to go now, it would not do at all,” said
then the treasurer; for he was very dcbiious of hearing the
Doctrine.
“ Well, then,” said the naked monks, when they saw he
was bent on going, “ you may listen to the Doctrine of the
monk Gotama, if you will sit outside of a curtain.” Then
they went ahead of him, and diew a curtain aiound, and he
went and sat down outside of the curtain.
But The Teacher thought, “ Sit outside of a curtain, if you
will, or beyond a wall, or beyond a mountain, or at the end of
the world. I am The Buddha, and can make you hear my
voice.” And marching as it were with a mighty Jambu
trunk held aloft, and showering down as it were showers
of ambrosia, he bfgan to teach the Doctrine in consecutive
discourse.
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when a^fSu^veme Buddha teaches the X>ootri&e) thost
ixi front, and those behind, and those beyond a hnndred or a
thoitsand Vorlds, and those, even, who inhabit the abode of
Uke Sublime Gods, exclaim: ** The Teacher is looking at me;
iRbe Teacher is teaching the Doctrine to me.” To each mm
it seems as if The Teacher were beholding and addressii;^
him alone. The Buddhas, they say, resemble the moon: a|(
the moon ii the midst of the heavens appears to every living
being as if over his head, so The Buddhas appear to every
one as if standing in frgnt of him. This gift is said to be
their reward for liberality in previous existences, when, for
the benefit of others, they cut off their own garlanded heads^
gouged out their own eyes, tore out their own hearts, and
gave away to be slaves sons such as Jali, daughters such as
KanhSjina, and wives such as Maddi.
And Mig^ the treasurer, as he sat outside the curtain^
and turned over and over in his mind the teaching of The
Tath§gatH,, became established in the thousandfold omd*.
mented fruit of conversion, and acquired an iibmovable
wad unquestioning faith in the three refuges. Then, rais¬
ing the curtain, he approached lus daughter-in-law, and tak¬
ing her breast in his hand, he said: “ From this day forth
you are my mother,” thus giving her the position of mother.
And henceforth she was known as “ Migara’s mother; ” and
when, later on, she had a son, she named him MigSra.
The great treasurer then let go his daughter-in-law's
breast, and went and fell at the feet of The Blessed One, and
stroking them with his hands, and kissing them with his lips,
he three times proclaimed his own name, “ Reverend Sir, I
am Migara.”
“ Reverend Sir,” continued he, “ all this time have I been
without knowing that on you should one bestow {dms to
obtain great reward. But now 1 have learnt it, thanks to my
daughter-in-law, and am released from all danger of being
reborn in a lower state of existence. Truly, it was for my
advantage and for my welfare that my danghter-in-law came
to my house.” So saying, he pronounced the following

stanza:
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Now hftTO I lofunt where rich reward
Will sorely follow every gift I
Truly a happy day for me.
When first my daughter sought my home I **
VisakM invited, The Teacher again for the next day on
her own account, and on the day after her mother-in-law
idso'attained to the fruit of conversion. And henceforth that
house kept open doors for the religion of The Buddlia.
•'Then thought the treasurer, “My daughter-in-law is a
great benefactress to me; 1 must make her a present. And,
truly, her present parure is too heavy for every-day wear. I
will have a very light one made, which she can wear both by
day and by night in all the four postures.”
And he had made what is called a highly polished parure,
worth a thousand pieces of money: and when it was iinished,
he invited The Buddlia and the congregation of the priests,
and assiduously waited on them at breakfast. And causing
VlsSkha^to hlthe herself with sixteen pitcherfuls ot ])erfuinei
winter, he placed her in front of The Teacher, and j)utthig liei
parure upon her, he liad her do obeisance. Then The
Teacher, after giving tlianks tor the repast, returned to the
monastery.
And Visakha continued to give alms, and do other deeds
of merit, and she received the eight boons from I'he Teacher.
And as the crescent of the moon waxes great in the sky, so
did she increase in sons and daughters. They say she had
ten sons and ton daughters, and of these each had ten sons
and ten daughters, and of these also each had ten sons and
ten daughters. Thus the children and children’s children
which had sprung from her numbered eight thousand and four
hundred and twenty persons.
She lived to be a hundred and twenty years old, but there
was not a single gray hair on her head,—always she ap¬
peared as if about sixteen. When people saw her on her
way to the monastery, surrounded by her children and chil¬
dren's children, there were always those who inquired:
“Which of these is VisSkha?” Those who saw her as she
walked would think: “1 hope she will walk a little fiQrther;
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our lady'^looks «»U when she walksi* And those who Mw
her stan^'or sit, or^lie, would think: ** 1 hope she will lie a
little loi^r now; our lady looks well when she is lying
down.** Thus in respect of the four postures, it could not he
<di!atged against her that there was any one posture in whioh
she did not look well.
Moreover, she was as strong as five elephants. And the
king, hearing that Yisakha was currently reported to be ss
strong as five elephants, was desirous of testing her strength;
and one day, as she was
her way back from the monastery
where she had been to h^ar a sermon, he let loose an elepliant
against her. The elephant, lifting his trunk, came on to
meet Yisakha. Of her five hundred attendant women, some
fled away, while others threw their arms about her. And
when she asked wliat the matter was, they replied: “They
say the king is desirous of testing your iron strength, and hftf
let loose an elephant against you.” Wtheu Yisakha saw Ihe
elephant, she thought, “What is the need of ray running
away? It is only a question how I shall take hold of him.”
And, being afraid that if she seized him roughly it might kill
hin^ she took hold of his trunk with two fingers, and pressed
him back. The elephant was unable either to resist or to
keep his feet, and fell back on his haunches in the royal
con^ Thereupon the crowd shouted “ Bravo I ” and she and
her attendants i*eached home in safety.
Now at that time Yisakha, Migara*s mother, lived at
Savatthi, and had many cliildren and many children*s chil¬
dren, and the children were fi’ee from disease, and tho
children’s children were free from disease, and she was conludered to bring good luck. Among her thousands of children
and ohildren’s children not one had died. And when the
inhabitants of Savatthi had their festivals and holidays, YisSkhS. was fdways the first to he invited, and the first to be
feasted.
Now on a certain day of merry«making, the populace were
going in their fine clothes and orpaments to the monaei^, 4^
listen to the Doctrine. And Yi^flcha, hayhig come
a
place entertainment, and wearing the great oreeper pasnre*
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^mea likewise, piooeeding with, the populace to the monastexy.
Theie she took off her ornaments, and gave them to l^er slave-*
girh Concerning which it is said,
< '
“Now at that time there was a merry-making at Savatthi;
and the people in gorgeous array went to the park. Visakha,
also, Migara’s mother, in gorgeous array wenl to the monasteiy» ' Then Visakha, Migara’s mother, took off her ornar
ments, and tying them up in a bundle in her cloak, gave
them to her slave-girl, saying, ‘ Here, take this bundle.’ ”
j It would appear that she thought it not seemly to enter
the monastery wearing such an extremely costly and showy
parure, — a decoration which, when put on, adorned her from
head to foot. Thus it was that, as she was proceeding to the
monastery, she took it off, and made of it a bundle, and gave
it to a slave-girl, who had been bom with the strength of five
elephants as the result of former good deeds, and hence was
able to carry it. Thus her mistiess could say to her, “ Dear
girl, take this parure. I will put it on when I return
Th^ Teacher.”
Having put on her highly polished parure, she drew near
The Teacher, and listened to the Doctiine. j4nd at the close
of the sermon she rose, did olieisance to The Blessed One,
and went forth from his presence. The slave-girl, however,
forgot the parure. Now it was the custom of Ananda the
elder, when the assembly had listened to the Doctrine, and
had departed, to put away anything that had been forgotten.
And so this day he noticed the groat creeper parure, and
announced to The Teacher,
“ Reverend Sir, Visaklia has gone forgetting her parure.”
“ Lay it aside, Ananda.”
The elder lifted it up, and hung it on the side of the stair¬
case.
And Visakha, in company with her friend Suppiya, wan¬
dered about the monastery to see what could be done for
the in-coming, for the out-going, for the sick, and others.
Now it was the MLCUstom of the young priests and novices,
when they saw ihe devoht ladies bringing clarified butter,
honey, oil, and^i«ther mediii^ents, to draw near with, basins
of vatioiis k^jj^ And on that day also they did so.
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Xibi^t«flpoa Supply^ saw a certaizi sick piiesti a^ aljked
Sir, of what do you stand in need ? ’*
Meat broth,” was the reply.
^ u Very well, sir, I will send you some.”
But as she failed on the next day to obtain any suitable
meat, she made the preparation with flesh from her owi^
thigh; and afterwards by the favor of The Teacher her body
was made whole.
When Visokha liad attended to the sick and to the young
priests, she issued forth from the monastery. But before she
had gone far, she stopped and said,
“ Dear girl, biing me the i)arure; I will put it on.”
Instantly the slave-girl remembered that she had forgotten
it, and had left it behind. And she said,
“ Mistress, I forgot it.”
“Go,_then, and get it, and bring it hither. But if my
master, Ananda the elder, has taken it up and laid it awa^
anywhere, then do not fetch it. It is a present to my mas¬
ter.” It appears she knew that the elder was in the habit of
putting away valuables which hi^qhborn peisonages had for¬
gotten ; and this was why she spoke as she did.
When the elder saw the slave-girl, he said to her,
Why have you returned ? ”
“ I went away forgetting my mistress’s parure,” said she.
“ I have put it by the staiicase,” said the elder; “ go and
get it.”
“ My lord,” said the slave-girl, “ an article which has been
touched by your hand is not to be leclaimed
my mistress.”
And so she returned empty-handed.
“How was it, dear girl?” said Visakha. And she
told her.
“ Dear girl, never will I wear an article which my master
has touched. I make him a present of it. Nevertheless, it
would be troublesome for my masters to take care of it. I
will sell it, and give them things which are more su^bls.
Go fetch it.”
And the slave-girl went and fetchbd it
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Yisfikha did not put
but sent for some goldsmiths
and had it appraised.
“ It is worth ninety millions,” said they; “ and the work¬
manship is worth a hundred thousand.”
“ Then put the parure in a wagon,” said Visakha, «and
seU it.”
“ There is no one who is able to take it at such a price,
and a woman worthy to wear such a parure is difficult to find.
For in all the circuit of the earth only three women have the
great creeper parure; Visakha, the great female lay disciple;
the wife of Bandliula, the general of the Mallas; and Malhka,
daughter of a treasurer of Benares.”
So Visakha paid tlie price herself; and, putting ninety
millions and a hundred thousand into a cait, she took the
amount to the monastery.
“ Reverend Sir,” said she, when she had made her obei¬
sance to The Teacher, “my master, Ananda the eldei, has
touched with his hand my parure, and from the tmie he has
touched it, it is impossible for me to wear it again. I have
endeavored to sell it, thinking that with the amount I should
get for it, I would give things suitable for priests. But when
I saw there was no one else able to buy it, I made up the
price myself, and liave now brought the money with me.
Reverend Sir, which one of the four reliances shall I give ? ”
“ Visakha, a dwelling-place at the east gate for the con¬
gregation of the priests would be fitting.”
“ The very thing, Reverend Sir! ”
And Visakha, with a joyous mind, bought a site for ninety
millions, and with another ninety millions she began con¬
structing a monastery.
Now one day, as The Teacher at dawn was gazing over
the world, he perceived that a son, Bhaddiya, had been bom
from heaven into the family of a treasurer of the city of
Bhaddiya, and was competent to attain to salvation. And
after taking breakfast at the house of Anathapindika, he
direclj^d his steps towards the north gate of the city. Now it
was the custom of The Teacher, if he took alms at the house
of Visfikhi, to issue fortli from the city by the south gate and
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l(4g*eretl^f^)Wtiuk D&onafSteiy. If he took alma at the h^Obe
of AiiStltapin4ikaf he would issue forth by the east gatSf tnad
hi iOastem Pork; but if The Bleased One waa^peiv
Ci^Ved at sunrise making his way to the ntnrth gate^ th^
people knew that he was setting out on his tatiyels.
So when VisSkha heard on that day that he had gone in
the direction of the north gate, she hastened to him, and
making an obeisance, said,
“ Reverend Sir, are you desirous of going traveling? ”
“ Yes, Visakha.”
“ Reverend Sir, at this vast expense am I having a mon*'
asteiy built for you. Reverend Sir, turn back.”
“ Visakha, this journey admits not of my turning back.”
“Assuredly,” thought Visakha, “The Blessed One has
some special reason in all this.” Then she said, “ Reverend
Sir, in that case, before you go, command some priest to stay
behind who will know how the work should be done.”
“ Visakh's take the bowl of any one you wish.” ‘
Then Visakh^ though fond of Anandh, thbnghir of ths
magical power of the elder, MoggaUana the'Great, and ’how
swiftly the work womd progress with him to assist, and took
his bowi.
Th^ elder then 1 wked at The Teacher.
“MoggaUana,' said The Teacher, “take five hundred
pi:iest8 in your train and turn back.”
And he did so: and by his supernatural power they would
go a distance of fifty or sixty leagues for logs and stones \ and
having secured logs and stones of tremendous size, they vrould
bring them home on the same day. And they who placed the
logs and stones on the carts were not exhausted, nor did the
axles break. And in no long time they had erected a two*
story building on high foundations and approached by steps.
The building contained a thousand apartments,—five hund]^
apartments being in the lower story, and the same number
in the upper.
After traveling about for nine months, The Teacher
again to Sfivatthi; and in these mne mcti(i^Vi»feh|i h{iNl |i^
up he»bailding, and vras now at wori ot|^j||||[pea^
WtH'
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iotended to hold the water-pots, and was finished-in solid,
beaten, red gold.
And YisSkha, hearing that The Teacher was proceeding
towards Jetavaaa monastery, went to meet him; and, condttctmg him to her monastery, she exacted of him a promise:
“Reverend Sir, dwell here for four montlis with the
congregation of the priests, and 1 will have the building
completed.”
The Teacher consented; and thenceforth she gave alms to
The Buddha, and to the congregation of the priests in the
monastery.
And it came to pass that a certain female friend of Visakha
came to her with a piece of stuff that was v orth a thousand
pieces of money.
“ Dear friend,” said she, “ I want to replace some of the
floor-covering in your pavilion, and spread this instead Tell
me a place in which to spread it.”
“ Dear fiiend,. if I.were to tell you there was no place left,
you WO\^d tbink, ** She does not want lo let
Lave a place.’
Butiook through the two floors of the pavilion and the thousand
apartments yourself, and find a jiUoe in ^>bich to spiead it.”
Then the other took the piece of stuff worth a tliousand
pieces of money, and went through the hnildiiig; but finding
no stuff there of less value than hers, she was overcome
with grief; for she thought; “ I shall have no share in the
merit of this budding.” And stciiiping still, she wept.
And Ananda the elder happened to see her, and said,
“Why do you weep?” And she told him the matter.
“ Let not that trouble you,” said the elder; “ I wiU teU
you a place in wliich to spread it. Make a door-mat of it, and
spread it betv een the place for washing the feet and the stair¬
case. The priests, after wasliing their feet, will wipe them
i^pon the mat before they enter the building: thus will your
reward be great.” This spot, it appears, had been overlooked
hy Visakha.
|jg ^ For four months did Visakha give alms in her monastery
^.The Buddha
^ the congregation which followed him;
at the end vlpt time she presented the congrega^on of
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novices was worth a thousand pieces of money. And of medl*
she gave the fill of every man^s bowl. Ninety mUhoos
ivei^ spent in this donation. Thus ifinety millions wentii^^
tibe site of the n^nastery, ninety for the construction of the
n^nasteiy, and ninety for the festival at the opening of thfe
monastery, making two hundred and seventy millions in aU
that were expended by her on the religion of The Buddha.
No oraer woman in the world was as liberal as this one who
lived in the house of a heretic.
On the day the nwnasteiy was completed, when the shadows
of eventide were lengthening, she walked with her children
and her children's children round and round the building,
delighted with the thought that her prayer of a former exist*
ence had now attained its complete fruition. And with a
sweet voice, in five stanzas, she breatlied forth this solconn
utterance: —
,

,

“ - O when shall I a mansion give,
Plastered with mud and iitnccoed o’er,
A pl< asiug monastery-gift ? * —
O th’s my piayer is now fulfilled!
“ * 9 when shall I give household goods,
Bench *s and stools to sit upon,
And bolsters, pillows for the couch ? ’ —
O this my prayer is now fulfilled I
“ ‘ O when shall I provisions give.
The ticket-food so pure and good.
Smothered in broths of various meats ? * —
O this my prayer is now fulfilled!
“ * 0 when shall I give priestly robes.
Garments of fine Benares cloth,
And linen, cotton goods as well? ’ —
O this my prayer is now fulfilled!
** * 0 when shall I give medicines,
Fresh butter, batter clarified.
And honey, treacle, pu|?^ oil?*—
O this my prayer in now fulfilled I ’*
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When the priests heard her, they brought word to The
Teacher:
"Beverend Sir, in all this time we have never Imown
YisSkhfi to sing; but now* surrounded by her children and
h6r oMldren’s children, she walks singing 'found and round
the building. Pray, is her bile out of order or has she
become mad?”
“Priests,” said The Teacher, “my daughter is notv sing¬
ings but the desire of her heart having come to pass, in her
delight she breathes forth a solemn utterance.”
“But when was it. Reverend Sir, she made the prayer?”
“ Priests, will you listen ? ”
“Reverend Sir, we will.”
Whereupon he related a tale of ancient times: —
“Priests, a hundred thousand cycles ago, a Buddha was
bom into the world by the name of Padumuttara. His
term of life was a hundred thousand years; his retinue of
those in whom depravity had become extinct '^’as a hundred
thousand; his city was Hamsavati; his father, king Sunanda;
and his mother, queen SujSta. The chief benefactress of this
Teacher, a lay devotee, had obtained the eight boons and
held the position of mother, and used to provide nim with the
four reliances. Every evening and morning she used to
wait on him at the monastery, and a’ certain female friend
constantly accompanied her.
“ When this friend saw on what intimate terms she con¬
versed witii The Teacher, and how much she was beloved,
she began to consider: ‘ What do people do to be beloved by
The Buddhas ? * And she said to The Teacher:
“ * Reverend oir, what is this woman to you? *
“ * She is the chief of my benefactresses.’
“‘Reverend Sir, by what means does one thus become
chief benefactress?*
“‘By praying for a hundred thousand world-cycles to
become one.*
“‘RevOTend Sir, could I become one, if I now made my

|a»yep?*
** Assuredly, you couid.^
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case, Reyerend Sir, come witibi your houdred
tboueaud priests and take aims of me for seven days/ ^
^'»Thfe Teacher consented; and for seven days she gSve
idms of foody and on the last day stuff lor robes* Th^
did obeisance to The Teacher, and, falling at his feet, made
her prayer:
“ ‘ Reverend Sir, I do not pray for rule among the gods*
or ajQ||^ other such reward as the fruit of this alms-giving; but
that from some Buddha like yourself I may obtain the eight
boons, and have the position of mother, and be chief of those
able to provide the four reliances.*
“ The Teacher looked inu) the future for a hundred thou¬
sand cycles to see if her prayer would be fulfilled, and said:
“‘At the end of a hundred thousand cycles a Buddha
named Gotama shall arise, and you shall be a female lay dis¬
ciple of Ids, and have the name Vis^ha. From him you shall
obtain the eight boons, and obtain the ppsition of mother, and
become chief of the benefactresses who shall provide the fofir
reliances.*
“. . . and * Jtir a life of meritorious deeds, she was reborn
in tbe worlu^of the gods. And toniinuing to be reborn in
the world Ox ihe gods and the woild of men, she was bom in
the time of The Supreme Buddha Kassapa as the youngest
of the seven daughters of Kiki, king of Benares. In this exist¬
ence she was called Servant-of-the-Congregation; and having
married, and with her sisters for a long time given alms and
done other meritorious deeds, she fell at the feet of The Su¬
preme Buddha Kassapa, and prayed: ‘ At a future time may
I hold the position of mother to a Buddha such as you, fuid
become chief of the female givers of 'the four reliances.*
Now, after further rebirths in the world of the gods and
the world of men, she has been bom in this existence as the
daughter of Dhananjaya the treasurer, the son of Mepdaka
the treasurer, and has done many meritorious deeds for my
religion. Thus it is, O priests, that I say my daughter is
singing, but that, at the realizaffon of her prayer, she breati||Bl,
forth a solemn utterance.**
And The Teacher continued his inatruotksi, and said^
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^ Priests, just as a skilful garland-m^er, if he obtain a

large heap of yarious kinds of floWera, will go on and on mak¬
ing all manner of garlands, even so does the mind of Yisukha
ineline to do all manner of noble deeds.” So saying, he pronpnnced this stanza:
53.

As flowers in rich profusion xnled
Will many a garland furnish forth;
So all the years of mortal man
Should fruitful be in all good works.”

§ 102. THE BUDDHIST APOCALYPSE.
[The following is the account given by Prof. J. Minayeff, of St.
Petersburg, of the second of the Manuscripts used by hiio ni editing
the AnagatarVamsa (History of Future Events), but ^trith the Plli pas¬
sages translated into English. See Journal of the P^i Text Society for
1886, page 33.]
II. B. A MS. on paper, 21 pages, marken by the letter^ (k-b). It
is a copy from the MS. in the Library of Mg. Hpti ^hnyin at Rangoon.
This recension is a mixed one, ia jwose and in verse. U begins —
Hail to that Blessed One, thac Saint, and Si premo Buddha I

Thus have I heard.
On a certain occasion The Blessed One was dwelling at
Kapilavatthu in Banyan Grove on the banks of the Robanl
River.
Then the venerable Saxipntta questioned The Blessed One
concerning the future Conqueror;
“ The Hero that shall follow you
As Buddha, of what sort is be?
Th’ account in full I fain would learn.
Declare to me, thou Seeing One.”
When he had heard the elder’s speech,
The Blesspd One vouchsafed reply;
** I ’ll tell it thee, Sfiriputta,
lend your ears, for I will speak.
81
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Qur o^cle » a happy one,
Three Leaders have already lived}
Kakusandba, Konagamana,
And eke the leader KassapS}
The Buddha now Supreme am I,
But after me Metteyya comesy
While still this happy cycle lasts,
Before its tale of years shall lapse.
“This Buddha, then, Metteyya called.
Supreme, and of all men the chief —”
/

Then follows a history of the previous existence of Met*
teyyo, with the three Buddhas, Sumitto^ Metteyyo<t and MuhuttOt
during twenty-seven Buddlias, and finally at the time of the
Buddha gotama, when he was born as son of Ajata^attu,
prince of Ajita (pp. ka—ca). On page ca begins the future
history of Metteyya with a quotation of the recension con£piled in verse. Then follows the description* of the gradual
declension of the holy religion:
.
/.
;‘ “How win it occur? After niy decease,.first will occur
. the five disappearances. And what are th^ filte disappear^ces? The disappearance of the attainments, the disa^^arance of the method, the disappearance of learning,
the dis^'Ppeaxanoe of the symbols, the disappearance of the
xddcs. These are the five disappearances that are to occur.
* “First:—
^
“ The attainments: — Only lor a thousand years from the
tame The Blessed One passes into Nirvana will the priests
he able to acquire the analytical sciences. Then as time goes
on my disciples will attain only to never returning, to once
returning, to conversion. As long as such exist the disap*
pearance of the attainments wdll not yet have occurred. But
with the death of the last disciple that has attained to con*
version the attainments will have disappeared*
^
“This, O SSriputta, is the disappeatAi;^M>f the
ments.
Ilisappearem^ of the method
being
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able to realize the tranoeSi the insights, the Paths, and the '
Fruits, win keep only the four purities of conduct. Then as
time goes on they will keep only the commandments forbid¬
ding the four deadly sins. As long as there are a hundred
or a thousand priests who keep the commandments forbidchng
tile four deadly sins, the disappearance of the method will not
have occurred. But when the last priest shall break the pre¬
cepts, or shall die, the method will have disappeared.
“ This, O Sariputta, is the disapijearance of the method.
Disappearance of learning:—As long as the text of the
Three Baskets, which is the word of The Buddha, and as long
as their commentaries are extant, the disappearance ot learn¬
ing will not liave occurred. But as lime goes on there will
be irreligious kings of base extm,ction, and the courtiers and
others in authority will be irreligious, and then the couiitiy
people throughout the kingdom will be irreligious. On ac¬
count of their irreligion the god will not lain in due season,
^d the crops will not flourish properly. And when the crops
do not flourish, those who are went to give the reliances to the
cdngregation of the priest;^ will he unable to do so any more.
And the priests, not receiving the leliances, will not teach the
novices, an(f‘a8Atimo goes on loarning will disappear. WheA
it disappears, it is the Great Work [i. e. Patthaiia. See page
xviii] that hist disappears; when that has disappeared, then
the Yamaka, the Katha-Vatthu, the Puggala-PanBatti, the
Dh&tu-Katha, the Vibl^hg«k and the Dhamma-Sangani do so.
When tlie Abhidhamma-PitM has disappeared, the SuttantaPitaka will also disappear. ^When the Suttanta disappears, it
is first the Aiiguttara-Nikaya tliat disappears, and when the
Anguttara-Nikaya disappears, then the Samyutta-Nikaya, the
Majjhima-Nikaya, the Dlgha-Nikaya the Khuddaka-Nikaya
will disappear. My disciples wiU only remember the Jataka
together with the Vinaya-Pitaka. It is, however, dnly the
well-conducted priests that will remember the Vinaya-Pitaka.
But as time goes on they will be unable to remember the
iStoka, and first the Vessantara Birth-Story will disappear,
$nd when the Vessantara Birth-Story has -disappeared . . .
tile ponnftliijji|B1rth-Sl‘iT^ will disappear. When the Jataka
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disapjjeftred, they will only remoniber the Vinaya-Pitaka.
44 time goes on the Vinaya-Piteka will disappear, but as long
ae^a four-line stanza remains among men, so long the disapp^rance of learning will not have occurred. But when a
pious king shall cause a purse containing a thousand pieces of
money to be placed in a golden casket on the back of an ele*
phant, and shall cause proclamation up to the second and third
•time to be made throughout the city to the sound of the drum,
as follows: ‘ Any one who knows a single stanza spoken by
The Buddhas, let him take these thousand coins together with
this elephant,’ and yet shall fail to find any one who knows a
four-line stanza, and bhall receiTe again the purse containing
the thousand pieces into the loyal palace, then the disappear¬
ance of learning will have occurred.
“ Tliis, O Sariputto, is the disappearance of learning.
“Now as time goes on the last of the priests will cany
their robes, their bowls, and their tooth-sticks after the manner
of the naked ascetics. They u ill take a bottle-gourd, make
of it a begging-bowl, and carry it in their arms, or in theik
hands, or in the balance of a ca^r)^ng-pole. And as time goes
'^,on a priest will say, ‘What is the good of this yellow robe?*
cut a small piece of ;yellow cloth, and tie it around his
meek, or his earn, or his hair, and devote himself to hus¬
bandry or trade and the hke, and to taking pare of wife and
children. Then he will give gifts to the southern congrega¬
tion. And the fruit of this gift, say I, will be a myriadfold.
As time goes on tlie priests will say, ‘ Wliat do we want witli
this?’ and they will throwaway ther^ece of yellow cloth and
persecute the wild animals and birds ojj the forest, and thus
the disappearance of the s3nnbols will hft^e occurred.
“ This, 0 Sariputta, is the
of the symbdlB,
“Thereupon, the dispensation of'The Supreme Buddha
being now five thousand years old, the relief will begin to faB
of honor and worship, and will go wherever they can receive
honor and worship. But as time goes on they
not reoeivh
honor and worship in any place. Then, when the dispensation
has disappeared, the relics will come from every place if from
the serpent world, from the world oi the gods, sM freid the
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Brahma-world; and having congregated together at the throne
under the Great Bo-tree, they will make an effigy of The
Buddha and perform a miracle resembling the double-miracle,
and will teach the Doctrine. Not a single human being will
be found at that place; but all the gods from ten thousand
^worlds will come together and listen to the Doctrine, and
many thousands of them will attain to the Doctrine. And
these will cry aloud, saying, ‘ Divine sirs, on the seventh day
from now our One Possessing the Ten Forces will pass into
Nirvana.* Then they will weep, saying, ‘From henceforth
we shall be in darkness.* Then the relics will put forth flames
of fire and bum up that effigy without remainder.
“ This, O Sariputta, is the disappearance of the relics^
Immediately after this, there follows an account of the
destruction of the Kappa [World-Cycle]. The verse recen¬
sion does not run on. continuously in the compilation. The
Verses are interrupted by prose insertion, e, gr., o»i page ha
there is inserted the ancient history of Mahapanada, on page
^ha there is a description of the capital of King Sankha. Fur¬
ther on page da there is described the attainment of paramiia
[the Perfections], the conception and birth of Metteyya^ his
palaces, his life there, his departure from home, and his dca|^.*
On page wt is depicted the sacred tree and the body of the
future teacher. This recension ends thus:
f. [i. e., Folio] ha,
But who shall not behofd Metteyya,
The Blessed One? and who shall liehold him?
“One who creates a schism in a church, as it is said, ‘Devadatta remains in hell foirthe cntii*e.*world-cycle,’ as well as all
others born in the Avici hell, from performing the five crimes
that constitute ‘proximate karma,’ those cherishing wholly
heretical views, an(]^thj98e wdio slander the noble disciples,
$hall not see him. Th^r flaked ascetics who create a schism by
denying the congregation allowable privileges shall not see
him. All other beings who give gifts, keep the precepts, keep
lastdays, fulfil Ikeir religious duties, found shrines, plant
sacred fig-trees, parks and groves, make bridges, clear the
high^ysj take their stand in the precepts, and dig wells, shall
see
Those who, in their longing for a Blessed One, shall
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a gilt evan if onl^ of a handful of floweiS) or of a single
lattip) or of a mouthful of food, shall see him. Those who feel
l^leaanre at meritorious deeds shall see him. Those who fuji>
tber the religion of The Buddha, prepare the pavilion and the
for the preachers of the Doctrine, bring forward the fan,
ffii^e OsfEerings of doth, canopies, garlands, incense, or lamps,
or afe stanch sustainers of the ministrations of the Doctrine,
shall see him. Those who listen to the Vessantara Birth-Story
shall see him, Ukewise those who give to the congregation
offerings of food etc. shall see him. Those who wait on their
mothers and their fathers, and perform respectful duties for
their elders among their kinsfolk shall see him. Those who
give ticket-food, fortnightly tood, and food on fast^lays, those
who practise the ten means of acquiring merit shall see him.
And when theyTiave listened to the Doctiine of The Blessed
Metteyya, they shall attain to saintship.”
Then our Blessed One, m order to show who of those
about him were to become BuddMsi^ said:
Metteyy&t'i^enen^^^ma,
Tasenadi
Dlghasoni aAcl Samlmcca,
Subba, the Biahnian Todeyya,
%

“ Nalfigin, Palaleyya,
These ten are Future Buddhas now,
And in due course, in time to come,
Wisdom Supreme shall they atta^"
End of the Metteyya Discotnee

Eatnxe Events.

APPENDIX,

§ 103,

THE FIYE GROUPS.

Although it has not been mj plan to go deeply into technical
matters, 1 have been obliged to giv^e such prominence to the groups
that constitute the human being, that it seems necessary to give
a statement of how these groups are made up, in order that the
reac^er may understand what they are like. Of the translations
which follow, the final one entitled Karma and the Conscious¬
nesses ” is made from the seventeenth chapter of the VisuddhiMagga; the other translations and the materials for the lists are
the fourteenth chapter^! tliat woik.

Elementary forms.
1. Earthy element.
2. Watery element.
3. Fiery element.
4. Windy element.
Derivative forms.
1. Eye.
2. Eavf
3,
4.
5.
"
6.
8. OdQJ.
9*

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Femininity.
Masculinity.
Vitality.
Organ of the heart.
Bodily intimation.
Vocal intimation.
Space.
Buoyancy of form.
Softness of form.
Suppleness of form.
Growth of form.
Continuation of form.
Growing old of form.
Transitoriness of form.
Material food.

f

t, ISm Sessation-Group.
S^eatlOtt oo|;|Jo$ned with a meif^riQUjpteunscionsnesB is a meri‘toHcmt SE&satioi^ f oonJoineAfWitli'a demeritorious consciousness,

it ia & 4^«9!i«rl
cotHKnovaneas, it
dhi^ou peculiar to
gri^, and indifleren

ation; conjoined with an, indetennihate
eterminate aensation. It has a fihrefold
; namely, happiness, misery, gladness^

3. Ths FebceptzoniGboop.

Perception conjoined with a meritcridns consciousness is a meri*
torious perception; conjoined with d'(demeritorious consciousness,
it is a demeritorious perception conjoined with an indeterminate
consciousness, it is an indeterminate pciception For there is no
consciousness that is not conjoined with perception. Accordingly
perception has the same number of divisions as consciousness.
4. The PEEOIdPOSITION-GEOUP.

1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
C.
7.
8.

Codtact.
*
Thinking.
Reasoning.
Reflection.
Joy
Oourd.£;e.
Lif-.
Concentration.

28 Will
29 Determination.

SO. Attention.
81. l^dwality.
82 Oonwassion.
83. Risji^bg

34 Alistinence from doing evil
with the body.

85 Abstinence from doing evil
with the voice.
Contemplation.
36
Abstinence
from wrong occu¬
11. Shame.
pations.
12. Fear of sinning.
18. Freedom from covetousness. 37. Shamelessness.
38. Fieedom from fear of sinning.
14. Freedom from hatred.
15. Freedom from infatuation. 89. CovetousnesB.
40. Infatuation.
16. *Bodily tranquillity
Faith.

17.
18.
19.
20.
21 <
22.
28.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Mental tranquillity.
Buoyancy of body.
Buoyancy of mind.
Softness of body
Softness of mind.
Suppleness of body.
Suppleness of mind.
Skilfulness of body.
Skilfulness of mind.
Erectness of body.
Rractness mind.

41. Heresy.

42 Haughtiness*

43, 44 Idleness and sloth.
45. Pride.

46. Hatred.

47. Envy.
48. Miserliness.
49. Ill-behavior.

50. Steadiness of tolilid.
51. Doubt

6.

TH?; 'i^gOfSCIOUSNESS-GROUP.
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TJie Functions of the Consdousrwms.

oonscioasnesses are in all eighty-nine in number and occur
on foartai|u diflferent occasions; in conception, existence-sub¬
stratum, attention, seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, tonching,
noticing, cognizing, defining, the swiftnesses, identical object, and
passing away. And how?
^ When, through the po wer of the eight meritorious consciousnesses
belonging to the realm of sensual pleasure, living beings are born
in the^world of gods and men, then, at the moment of conception,
occur nine fruition-eonsciousnesfes; namely, eight fruition-con¬
sciousnesses belonging to the le'ilm of sensual pleasure and pos¬
sessing a cause, having as their object any karma, karma-reflex, or
destiny-reflex, that might have been present at the time of death,
and also, in the case of those who m the world of men become
eunuchs and the like, a meritorious fruition-mind-consciousness,
ooupied witii indifference, which, as having its two causes weak, is
called without a cause. When, through the power of the meritoriona consciousnesses belonging to the realms of form and formless,Billet,- th^ beings are born in the realm-j of form and formlessness,
at the moment of conception occur nine fraition-consciousyiliM of the realms of form and formlessness, ,he'^dng fus their
object any karma-reflex that might have bten present at the time
of death. When, however, through the power of the demeritorious
consciousnesses, they are born in hell, then, at the moment of
conception, there occurs only a demeritorious fruition^mnd-opnsdousnees without a cause, having as^tts object any karma, karmareflex, or destiny-reflex, that might hla^been present at the time
of death. Accordingly, therefore, it is
understood that nine¬
teen fmition-conscioasnesses occur in co^l^tion.
jQlUt when conception-consciousness ceasps, then, close on its
heels, occurs the precisely similar existencc-siibtratam-consciousness, being the fruition of the same karma and having the same
object This repeats itself, as does the stream of a river, as long
as no other thought arises to interrupt the series, and thjis process
continues ioiefiniiely during dreamless sleep and like occasions*
Accordingly! therefore, it is to be understood that the name nine-.
teen Consciousnesses occur in existence-substrcUum,
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Bttt when in the course of the esdstenco-substratum series the
sense-ftpertures of a living being have grown to be competent to
grasp their objectSf then, when form comes within the visual field,
the irritability of the eye for form is stimulated, and through the
force of this stimulus existence-substratum is interrupted. When
. existence-substratum ceases, action-mind aiisee to take its place,
with that form as its object, and accomplishing the function of
attention. Similarly in respect of the ear-aperture etc. In the
case of the mind-aperture, however, when the six objects of sense
come within range and existence-substratum has been interrupted,
then arises action-mind-consciousness to take its place, being with¬
out a cause and coupled with indifference and accomplishing the
function of attention. Accordingly it is to be understood that two
action-consciousnesses occur in attention.
But after attention there occurs the eye-consciousness, having
for its instrument the iiritability of tlic eye and accomplishing the
function of sight in the eye-aperture, and there occur the ear-con¬
sciousness, nose-consciousness, tongue-consciousness, and bodyConsciousness, accomplishing the functions of hearing etc. in the
ear-aperture etc. These are meritorious fruitions when t\p»r ob¬
jects are desirable or desirable-neutral, and demeritorious fruitions
when their objects are undesirable or undesirable-neutral. Accord¬
ingly it is to be understood that ten fruition-consciousnesses occur
iluriug seeing^ hearing^ smelling^ tasting^ and louchtvg.
But when it is Said that after cye-conscionsness has sprung up
and ceased there aiises the thought, mentality, mind due to it, this
is fruition-mind which springs up after the sense consciousnesses,
and notices their objects. When it succeeds a meritorious sense*
consciousness, it is a meritori^jis fruition; when it succeeds a
demeritoiious sense-consciousj^^, it is a demeritoiious fiiiition.
Accordingly it is to be undjSihiod that two fruition-conscious¬
nesses occur in noticing, JmS
>
But when it is said thar^ter mind has sprung up and ceased
there arises the thought,Mentality, mind-consciousness due to it,
this Is fruition-mind-eonsciousness without a cause springing up
and cognizing what has been noticed by the mind. When it sucOeeds the demeritorioqfl‘frqition-mind in an undesirable-neutral
object, it is a demeritdri^S fruition. When it succeeds
meri¬
torious fraition-mind,/'tt is a meritorious fruitiop, bein|; coupled
witii gladness in the
of a desirable object, and coupled with
'indifference in the case of a desirable-neutral one. A^i^ingly

AppefuHit^
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MiMood that three fro^tioii-oonBoiQiidoettns odlar in
^ Afi^ oognisSiig tiiere arises aotion-miod-oopsoioiiaiiess ndthottt
^ 4Mhse and ooupled with indifference. This defines the ol^eeti.
^4kbc»>tdhigly it is Ic be understood that one solttary aotioniNOOft*
ittousness bccurs in defining.
After defining, in case the object, form or the like, is large, tlnii
in respect of the defined object there hasten six or seven swtfb>
nesses. These are made up either from the eight meritorious
seiousnesses belonging to the realm of sensual pleasure, or from the
twelve demeritorious ones, or from the nine action-consciousnewes
^longing to the realm of sensual pleasure. This is how the case
stands in respect to the five apertures; but in the case of the mindapmrture, onlj after attention in the mind>aperture. Beyond gotralhM
there occur five meritorious consciousnesses and five aotion-eonsciousncsses belonging to tue i calm of form, four meritorioim coosriousneases and four action-consciousnesses belonging to the realm
of formlessness, and four path-thoughts and four fruition-thoughts
transcending the world, — all aecoidmg as they may have obtamed
a dependence. Accordingly it is to be understood that the meritoi^ns conscionsnesses, dcmentoiious consdonsnesses, action-coneolousnesses, and fruition-ccmscious^esses amount to fifty-five in
numbei in the smftnesbes.
But at the end of the swiftnesses, in case the object in the five
apertures is excessively laige, oi that in the mind-aperture is
vivid, then any dependence po<4Bes<^od
beings in the realm of
sensual pleasure at the teiminatiou at -Aie swiftnesses helongh^^
to that realm, such dependence, namely, as desirable objects
i^nd previous karma, swiftnesses, thoughts, etc., will have as its re¬
sult some one of the eight fraition-consciousnesses belonging to the
rialm of sensual pleasuie and possessing a cause, or else some one
of tiie three fruition-miiids without a cause. And, as water pursneSi
though only at an interval, the stem of a vessel that is proGeedipg^
op stream, so this fruition-consciousness, once or twice repestedl,
pursues the swiftness that has spent itself on some object othcjjr
than an .object o^ existence-suWratum. As this
SGkmsnesi^
the same time with being able at the end of th^
swifttiess^mr exist in an existence-snbstratum-object, etists a$lh
in nn obj^t of swiftness, it is called identical object. Aocordingfy it js^to be understood that dewsn fraition-eofiscioosiQSIssi
occ^in
oijeet.
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Bdt at the end of identical <^e0t» eziatenceHmbBtratiim occurs
agaijQf and i^hen existence'sabstratnm is interrupted, then attentioh- and the rest occur again. A series of tb^bts wl^h has
thus obtained a dependence always recurs in the regular round of
attention following existence-substratum, and of seeing etc. fol¬
lowing attention, until in any given existence existence-subStratum perishes. The passing away in the last existence of
existence-substratum-tbought is called passing away [death].
Accordingly the passing-away-consciousness, like existence-sul^
Stratum, has nineteen sub-divisions. Accordingly it is to be un¬
derstood that nineteen fruition-consciousneases occur in pamitgQway,

But after passing-away comes conception, and after conception
existence-substratum again. A^'^ordingly the series of thoughts
of beings in their rounds of rebirth through modes of existence,
destinies, halting-places, and aboch s, without interruption. But
in the case of one who has attained saintship it ceases as soon as
passing-away-consciousness ceases.
»
Karma and the Gonsciousnessej.

Karma is so called because it makes whatever is made. More¬
over, there are two kinds of - karm.t; karma depending on igno¬
rance, and other karmas.
There are six karmas depending on ignoiance; namely, the
triplet consisting of nKritoi'ous karma, demeritorious karma, and
karma leading to immov<d>ilit\ ; and the triplet consisting of bodily
karma, vocal karma, ana m<*atal karma. All these arc nothing
but worldly meritorious ana demeritorious thoughts.*
Th0 other karmas are four in number; namely, static karma,
constituent karma, active karma, and strenuous karma.
^
In such phrsses as ** All the constituents of being are transi¬
tory,** static karma is meant; namely, all the* elements of being
possessing a dependence.
In the commentaries, all the elements of being, both those with
form and those without, which have sprang* from karma,' and are
'comprised in the three modes of being, are called eonatittimt
They are induded in the phrase, ** AH fhe^M^tituents of
I—.V.

* That is, consdooBiiesseB 1-17 and 22-53 in the list above
* That is, the four lower gtVmps in so far as they are sprang from karma,
and the f^tion-eoosciotianesses of the conscionsnesagronp.
*
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being 9fn transitory; ” \>at there is no passage quotable for them

sepBj^tflly.

**

Mi^ritorious and demeritorious thoughts belonging to the three
ntpdes of being are, moreover, active karma. For them is quot*
fi^le the passage, ** This ignorant individual, 0 priest, performs
meritorious karma etc.*' ^
Bodily and mental heroism is called strenuous karma. This is
quotable in the passage, It went as far as there was room for
karma, and then it stopped, as if struck in the axle.’* ‘
But there are not merely these, there 'are also others. In such
quotations as, ** Brother Visakha, when any priest enters upon the
trance of the cessation of perception and sensation, first vocal
karma ceases, then bodily karma, and then mental karma, *’ sev*
eral karmas are mentioned, but there is no one of these that is not
included under static kaima.
1 Compare page 182, line 8.
* This quotation probably refers to tho 'nheel of empire (see 64 and 101), and
symbolical^ expresses tho Aictonuus progress of a Wi^ersal Monarch in sabda*
ing the world. (Comp^e Wheel of Dwtnnc, s v. Doctrine, in Index )

INDEX.
^ the following index, any one of the words and lists connected by the sign
0^ e^ndlity (ss) niay be found in the refe^^ces that follow in the same article.
Kiitnbere immediately following a § refer to sections; other numbers refer to

I»«e80 ,

lo the right person, 95,229^1,470-1;
Abhidhamma-Pitaka, name of the
third great division of the Buddhist
various persons, iAuathapin^ika)
476, (a householder) 274-5, (HusbandSacred Scriptures, xviii, 170, 48.3.
Abhidhammattha-Sangaha,‘Ahhidhamhonorer) 264-5, (a lay woman) 435,
(MahurMuya, largess) 42, (a miser)
ma-Synopsis,’ name of a PilH work,
227, (Sujata) 74, (Snmedha) 8, (Vesxix; translation from, 289-91.
Abhidb&na-ppadipika, ‘ Lamp of Nouns,’
santara) 38 and 47 and 60-1, (Visakha) 462 and 469 and 471 and 478 and
name of a Pali work, xix; translations
480, (Wise Hare) 275 and 278; go,
^from, 79, and Cows, adjinem. beg, etc., for alms, 25,69,87-92,317-8,
fl^uegation. Set Kenunciation.
331, 345-6, 385, 429, 465; water of
’'Aciravati Biver, 432.
donation, i. e. “ water which is poured
-A9oka, name of a king, who did jhuch
into the right hand of a priest, as a
■ to further Buddhism, 405.
<
ratification cf an offering of value
Action. Set Karpaa, and Consciousness.
tliat either
been made or is yet
Admonitions', ten, 462-3, 467-8.
to
be
made”
(Clough,
Si ugh. Diet.),
Aelian, 24.
469; miscellaiiuous, 63, 177, 180, 222.
Aesop’s Fables, £12.
Amara, name of a city, 5.
Agg&}ava shrine. Set Shrine.
Ajapiia (banyan)-tree, 16, 85-6.
Anagata-Vaihsa, name of a Pali work,
Ajatapattu = Ajatasattu, name of a son
xix; extracts from, 481-6.
of Seniya BimbisSra. Ho killed his Analytical sciences, four, 286,391.482.
fiUher and succeeded him as king,
According to the Patisamhhidakajiha
' 223,482.
of the Pa(isambhida-Magga it would
Akaiikhoyya-Sutta, tho * Were-to-frameappear that the first analytical science
a-^yish Sermon,’ 303.
concerns itself with certain terms ex¬
Ainkamandi^ name of a heavenly city,
pressive of tho insight of a saint; the
loi.
second with tho meaning of those
.AlMB 'KAftma, name of a teacher of
terms; the third with the etymolGotaraa Buddha, 69,334-6,341.
ogfp philology, and pronunciation of
'/Alexandria, name of an island, accord¬
those terms and of their meanings;
ing to Prof. Bhys Davids perhaps
while the fourth has as its subject
ettuated iir the Indus, 306.
the other three.
Alms sA almsgiving
donations n lih- Ananda, ‘Joy,’ name of a body-servant
Mallty; the first of the ten perfections,'
and favorite disciple of Gotama
S3k'3S, 35; reflection m, 2S2; five
Buddha, 16, 9.5-104, 107-9, 203-8,
J[^t, 79; well-rewarded when given
272, 279,331-2, 442-7,473-7?
^32
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AaM^i^^ka,
*Frietid*of4he<Poor,’
177-8 and 245,197-201, 811.236,2^,
(ft A neli mdKhaikt, 476, 476
259; abandoned by tito caint8,125,
J^jfkrthtf next wrticle, and Jetavam
145, 148, 853, 380. See futr^
Attlaiaid94ikft^B Park, 117, 12$, 138,
pendent Origination.
160,166,161,162,163, 166, 213, 226, Attainment^: eight
O^ht stNfW
«8, 831,417. 42t
of meditation bb first tiince, sea^
SOgels Ste Gods
trance, third trance, fourth tranoi,
Aager-eatiDg demoa, § 93
realm of the infinity of space, rethn
ASgottara-Nikaya, ‘ Add one CoUec
of the infinity of consciousness, realm
tion,* name of a F6h work, of whtcli
of nothiDgue««, realm of neither psatthe first division treats of subjerts
ception nor yet non perception, 15,
one by one, the second, two oy two,
48, 69, § 59, 388, nine b> eight above
and so on, xvn, 483, tr uisLitions
pins (the tranie of) cessation oathe
firom, xiv, 130, § 40,221, § 4^, § 5l a,
cessation of perception and sen¬
§ 58 6 and c, § 70 6 and c, § 80, § 91,
sation, 109-10, 282, 347-9, 384-5 pltUI
§92 N B § 80, § 58 6, and § 70 6 form
387-8
•
'one contiuaous text in the I’ali
Aithiiiasntta, ‘Sermon on Impossibili¬
Afijana Wood, 267-8
ties,’ ISO
Anoiua, name of a river, 65
Asic? See Hells
Anotatta Lake a Anotattadaha, 43,270,'
323.
Antelopes, 46,439.
Bamboo 15, 60,120, 353,386
Antenurity, § 26 a.
Bamboo Grove, name of a monastery,
Annpiya, name of a grove, 67
222,31$, 381 411,414
Annr&dhaptira name of a uty in India Bandhula, name of a general, 475
463, name of a uty m Ceylon, 297, Baud of Five Elders (or Priests) See
405,428
1’nests
Amurnddha, name ot one of the eighty Banyan Park ss Banyan Giose, 441,
gl^ disciples, 109 272
431
Apodfioa, ‘ Achievement,’ name of ja B
tree, 71, 73, 85-6
P&li work describing the exploits of Barley, 262-3
the Fntare Buddha and other cmi Baskets, Three See Tipijaka.
nent personages in previous exist litst 10.
ences x^it, xviii
Beans, 278.699.
Apapnaka, name of the first i f the fii Biautios, fiiS, of a Woman, 454-6
hundred and fifty Birth btones cojfl Bees, 44 ^
Being ^ee Birth
tamed in the Jataka, 483
Arbatrhip, Path of 6cc Saintship
c mhe Country, 269-71
Army, fourfold, i « eUphants, caialry, Bcl free, Aegle Mormeloi^ 382.
chariots, and infantry 449-51, 133
Benares, 2, 37,46,66.101,153, 224,262,
name of a month, 64,415
I 273, 275,342-3,476,478,480
Bengal, 451
Asoka, the shmb Jonesia Asoka, 164
Bengal houses, 412
Aspiration. See Prayer
Bhaddiya
nameof 8peni0D,475; ta^ne
Asses, 212, § 52
of
a
town,
448-9, 451-2, 475,
Assaji, name of an elder, 87-90
^ Assattha, Ficns Religiosa, Gotama% Bo- Bhante «= lord, a vocative of nvewuMl^
address, 128-38,146^, 159, f67 'iSfia
tree, 16
7, 214-5, 232-8, 25647, 609-7, |»6,
Atimitttaka flowers, 440
§ 81, § 815. 420-1, 423, 439-7, '4/^
AttOchment. defln^ as obstinate deElsewhere often retAorOd b)'
siM, 191-2, compare 177, first paraend sir ”
k w
gtaph; four branches of, 115, §34.
197, 200-1, ^; Infects the groups, Bhikkha-V1bhafiga,iia<Qeof a PKSlHtfl;
eonidlhitig the Ftriffiokkhaf^iilsy
I
I60,«t65; deponddnee of ex¬
the prieets, xvii.
isting, iST,
(approximating-)

m
KdkkhnnS-VibhaBga, natoe of a Fftli
wosk oontainiQg the Ffttimokkhanles
lov tile priestesses, xvii.
BirahiBbSy Senijra, name of a king
caliog at B&jagaha and friendly to
Qotama Buddha, 403,448->53,458.
Bbds, 14, 44>S, 66, 68, 75, 81, 92,
(winged creatures) 204^ 211, 303, 307,
812, 377, 414, 416, 484.
Birth as rebirth »» (originating-') ex*
istence =s state of existence =
being (=> groups; but for these see
separatdy): definitionsot 113-4,1946,201 compared with 368, § 47 d, 320;
modes of
(existenre in) the realm
of sensual pleasure, (existence in) the
realm of fuim, and (existence in)
the realm of formlessness, 205, 14,
24, 61, 180, 184, 195-201, 247„ 289,
377, 490-1, 495-6, grades of, 177,
247, 252, 377 (jiorhaps the same as
ninefold division of, 195), round of,
§ 44, 14, 21, 34, 83, 155, 171-2, 175,
181, 193, 246, 284, 316, 322, 495,
Wheel of, § 26(; existence substtatum, 214,491-5, sulistrata of lioiug, t e.
the groups, sensual pleasure, the cor¬
ruptions, and karma, 333, 319 , is not
transmigration, § 47, § 48; neitlier
persists nor is annihilated, 113-)ih 134,
165-6, 169, 176, 188, 193, 200; is
misery, 6, 56, 112, ISl, 203, 252 269,
280-1, 283, 333-4, .338, 346, .352, 369,
425-6, 438, rcmiinsceHCo of, 82, 3045, 315-9, coiufire | 53 -ind § 54 , of
Gotaina, 1-2, 5, 26,33,35-8,/2, 47-9,
68, 80-1, 155, 212, 26*4,-26l5, 27^, 279;
of 'ifarious persons, (Anandi^ 27^4.*uid
279, (Brahman and wife) 2b9, (Buddhfui) 470, (a goddess) 431, (Kokalika)
263, (Koqi^aSSa) 52, (Mailik&) 230-1,
(Moggall&ua) 224-5 and 279, (Nanda)
274, (Siripntta) 279, (Vis&kha) 460
and 462 ahd 478 and 480, (Visakha’s
fhtherdndaw) 466, (wandering ascetic)
166; oessatiou of, taught by The Bud¬
dha, 14,121-2,267,33^,j)46,372,436-7,
440;
a human being necessary for
SiUntship, 93; brought to an end by
the religi<H» life, 107, 137, 140,147,
162,162-3,184,286,358,380.383,390,
eomiMire 109. Set /urtAer Conscionsj),«Ss, CormptiOQs, DependentOriginar
t!on. Desire, Destiny, Elements of

bei^, Groups, caid Karma, deters
^Doines the groups.
Birth-Stories: from the .Tataka, § I, $ 19,
^ 52, $ 54, f 65, § 56; others not named
as such. 9 41,8 42, § S3, § 63, 460,462,
479-80. See furthet Jataka.
Black Rock, name of a jilace, 222-3,381.
Blossoms. See Flowers
Bodhisattas. Ste Buddhas.
Body composition of, § 21, 130, 133,
15&, 355, 359-60 (according to Buddhaghosa, when “ brain of the head ”
is omitted, it is to be understood as
induded In “ marrow of the bones ”),
compare 396; one of the forty sab*
,ects of meilitation, 292; subject of
the first Intent Conteniplation, 354-62,
964,9,4; of The Buddha emits a
rfti,Jdnce, 73, 92 ; misery of, 6-8,29830), 369, § 89, 423; care of, 10, 93-4 ;
levitation of, 303, for examples see
Powers High, first, soul and body,
117-8,121-4, 167-8, dependence of,
172, 243, dependence of sensaticn,
187; dissolves at death, 134, 138**9,
141-2, § 18 233 241, miscellaneous,
11, 56, 76, 131, 174,278,384,417-8.
i-ec further Form, Cemeteries, and
Karma, tnplot-s of.
Rdhtlingk, OS
'Bondage See Fetter.
B mds, § 34 a
Bo tree = Tree ot Wisdom (bo being
Singhalese for Pali bod/ii, ‘ wisdom,
aiattiLT ‘enlightenment'), any tree
1 Jider which a Baddl)a attwns the
sapreme enlightenment, 15-6, 48,49,
75-6, 82,83,85,91, .918,342,405,485.
Brahmadat% 153, 262 273, 279
Brahma Gods or Angels, ^ee Gods.
Brahma, Malia- = Great Brahma, title
of the ruler of the third heaven
of the realm of form, 39,47, 72, 77,
17.5, 310-1
Brahman, in the Brahmanical system,
tt member of the priestly caste, 2,
5, 43, 51-2, 58, 84-6, 120, 153, 138,
189 267-9, 276-8, 331-2, 456, 454-7.
The Brahmans are nanally considered
the highest of the castes; but see 41
and 326-7. See ^fkither “ monkp and
Brahmans,’s v. Monks.
Brahma, Priests of, and Retinae <d.
Sti Gods, classes of. '
«
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^aluunpati^ jiame of b god,

saMi.,

Bntea B&letM, 40^, 429.
** zeopiraitioB «inspixatioos
Wid ea^pitations: a subject of medita^
tfOo. 292, 855^7, 54, 70, 362-3, 363-4.

BkOlwa Uuiveraity, xv.
Buddha, Tha See Gotaiua Buddha.
Buddba-Gay&r better fiodlii-Ga)a, u,ime
of an ancient Buddhist centre i/i
what is now Bengal, 403.
Buddbaghosa, 'Voiceof The Buddha,'
name of a Pali <'oinnu.uiatur xvi,
xviix. 91, 118, 221, 264, 262, S(>2, 380,
430,432, 451.
Buddhas, and Puture ButhiluA ^ Bodfii^attas: definition of^teinis, 1, 18.
mid see end of this ficlKli; cau^e
of happiness, 194, begin tdieir vaieer
with the earnest wish, 14, 16; never
liars, 22; “ eouditious whu h a Buddha
make,” 23-8, 33. roll tlus Wh < ’ of
Doctrine, 31 ; ad\entof,.I»re(iued i • .i.,
uproar, 38-9; aln a} s pif'Uch tbe 'i h *
Characteristics, xiv, 40; where born.
40-1; caste of, 41, 327, choiactcristics of mother, 41, 45; cannot go
into tbe formless heavens, 50; thirtytwo physical perfections of, 70-1 ;j
have vital nap divinelv infused .inte*
their nounshmeut, 72; gold
of, 73-6; bathwi^‘,the
rt-74; attain
2^«88t side of
76, i.ul
emn utterance id,* on attaining the
Buddhaship,
ir but seldom,
98,97, 103-4; hw free from wishes,
155; understalnl^karma and its fruit,
247 ; piacilse the earth-kasina, 295;
power of, to remember former existeuoes, .315-7; resemblance of, to the
mpoQt 470; anterior to Gotama, 3, § 2.
95, 479, 482, (the four, t. e those of
our present world-cycle, Gotama and
* ^ha three Immediately preceding) 429
ln^lod compare 482, (the sdv^ i. e
'vtBotami and the six preceding him)
808, (Dipamkar^ 11-7'aiid 29-33
and 88, (Kakusandha) 32 an'd d82.
(Kusapa) 32-s and 66 and 460 and
4tfa^ 480 and 482, (Konftgamana)
82 and 482, (Ph^muitara) .32
479; posterior to Gotama, (Hs9> ef
ten) *408, (MettcTye) |102, (A^n-

hutto) 482, iSumitto) 482;
and future ages, 99,407,409;
inge of, forgotten, 67, 484. '.Tmuh
lated from the Pnggala>BaBS8thb.l!% 1.
And what sort of aU iuditidb^i la
a Supreme Buddha 1 W* May hirra
an individual who in doctrines UM
heard of before from any <«e (dse
acquires by himself enlightenment
respecting the Four Trutte and otili
nisoionce in respect to them and
mastery over the Fruits, —such an
individual is called a Supreme Bud¬
dha {compare Private Buddhas, ad
fine m). For Private Buddhas, see s. p.
See further Eulighteument^ and Om>
ni-cieuce.
Buddha-Vanisa, name of a Pali work,
XMi, 3, 22.
Binidliism, xv, xvii, 111, 113, 280, 284,
392, 394-5, 406.
Buddhists, xix, 4, 63, 113, 209-12, 280392, 395, tlO.
ludiau ox, 121.
Bugs,
Bulls, 461-2.
Burma, xv, xvi, xix.
Burmese, xv, xvi.
Buruouf, 2.
’’W.*
oxlvks, 72, 354t5,462.
Campa, uame of a city, 101,301.
Candi la, a person of mixed caste, rated
lower timn the lowest of those belonging to tbe regular castes, 299.
Caiha-I’i^kft, ‘Treasury of Condue^*
name of a
work, xvii, 35,8$.
Cashmero, 306-7.
Caste, 2, 41, 53. 100-1, 198, 824, 281,
254, 264, 299,320, 455, 457.
Cattle, 191, .33.3, 461-2.
Catum-Mahfirfijas. See Gqde.
Cause first =*• overruling pbwey^sa Universal Self =* personalcaUse, 111, 114,
169,17.3 compared with 175, oofUpitfe
249, third sttnza; priMary, ITUrCemeteries, pUKCS where hodi«h VeM
burned or bayied, also ttsed ae phMje*
of execution where erimiiurii
impaled and their bodiee left tp
name of certain meditittiona^
aeo-lht-mtscellaneona, 61,816,,4N||,'
<lentipedea, 803.

^^^1^ XT, tti, 2,292,3^5, 4<HM3)
Mttie of a rate of
»BUaKei, 302.
Ollii^pakaB, blomoms of th« ehampac
.
{Mickelia Champaca), 13.
litetma; aame of a courtier, 48,61>7;
- name of a priest excommunicated by
, ^e Bnddlu^ 108.
CJhmractbriitics, Threes transitoriness,
misery or evil, and the lack of an
: text of, xiv; always taught by
’ The''Buddhas, 40; inhere in the
^{prunps, 140, 148-4, 147, 190, 379;
inhere in the factors of being, 251;
inhere in inanimate nature, 165; do
not inhere in the mental reflex, 296;
consideration of, belongs to Wisdom,
282,355-6,376,384.
Childete, K. C., author of the standard
iPBli-English Dictionary, 394-5.
I
C%ieso, XV.

1

Chowries, whisks to keep away digs,
forming ooAQ£<tiMj§MUbli0JXOy.'
al^, and off^''^«Hll^^rlne tail
jpf the Thibetan il^4. See Yak.
Ip^t, 2, 392.
I^ristianity, 280.
Church. See Order.
,
Cittalata Grove, 45.
Cock, 377.
Commentary == Comment: 1.
canonical: an important part of I’aii
literature, xvt, xix, 495; on the Dis¬
course on Retirement from the
"World, 69; on the Jataka, probably
now extant, 62, pe^hapf, also, 32;
on tha Angnttara-KfK^a. translation
fron^- 439-40; on tlie Dhammapada,
'tnmslatinna from, 222-6, 264-7, 3818, 430-1, 432-3, 451-81; on the
Digha-Nikaya, xviii, and translations
fioni. § U, 13.'», 353-8, 860, 364, 372 ;
' 2^ WftWh’ the canon: one of the elemmits of the Jataka, 3; translations
'r :^m, 158, 154-5, 262, 263, 267-8,
; 268^9, 269-73. 274, 274-5, 279.
it^e^ntration: definition of, § 58; its
' ^des, 292, 296, .300, 318-9, 355 ;
^wer grade-of, admits fer heavens of
jlmiitud Ideasttre, $'63, (state of trance)
higher grade
admits to the
Dtahmi-world, $ 69, 306,» 309-10,
8^; a predisposititm, 488; a coh-

' i^tnent of enlightenment, 867; com.
jdned with the consciousneises, 490-1;
liability of; to be disturbed, 9-10; of
Safijiva and Sftriputt^ 386; enjoyed
by The Buddha, 86-6. For Right
Concentration sec Paths, noble eight*
fold path. Si“<! further Disciplines,
and Trances, text'd. the four.
Conch-shell, 5, • 62, 77, 263, 296, 362,
(sea-shell) 439.
Conditions, eight, for becoming a Bud¬
dha, 14, 33. /'or conditions, ten, see.
Perfections.
Conduct: definition of, § 80, § 57; is
karma, 246; comprised in the predispo^iti^s, 157; reflection on, 292;
course of 1^= rale of, 61, 106, 108-9,
436, 462;*^ .See further Disciplines,
and Attachment, four branches of.
C onnate Ones seven, 48.
Ccnscion8roM(es) = thought(B)=>mind:
I’l' eigljty-nine, 114, 490-1; ocenr
1 erul together, 149-50, 492-5; con‘.O viUBnesses 1 to 33 are fniitful
karma, 490, 179-80, 195-6, 495, 496 ;
consciousnesses 34 to 69 comprise the
six sense-consciousnesses and are the
fruition of karma, 491-5, § 28 c;
action-, t. e. consciousnesses 70 to 89
^or barren karma, 491, 493-4, 244,
'$■=76; the six sense-, § 28,*’ 159,
■;S'4^
< 372; eye-, 297 ;
178-9. 176,.243,
ar9niimjVpr-^3^9 and 492 i
contrasteaw*rj‘^.le.J)ody, 4t7-8, 422;
role of, in the-^'anr’' postures, 857-8;
role of, in visic^, 297; contrasted
with the other foifrgro'ips, 115, 3123; of but momentary dni’atioo. § 17 6,
§ 18; unruliuesB of, 104; the subject
of the second discipline, 9-10, 285,
288, 296, 303, 305, 306, 308-9, 315,
319, 348, 381, 391 ; subdued by the
third discipline, 286, 330, 378-9; suhject of., the third Intent Contemplatio% 364-5, 363-4, 374, and comp^
' third; High Power, 304; ^tes. eraotiuns, and reflections of, 16,17,86,61,
€4, 92, 102, 117-3; 213, 339, 373, 377.
. .403-^,411,429; cease in trance of ces^ jMtiop, 387-8; cease in Nirvamj^ 380.
Attainroentai, Dependent
«,*^giffatioD, Groapis, Karma, triplets
fdf. Nutriment^ umfSwiftnassea
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Oo&Atitaentt
being. Su Elements
of beiotf.
Contact: d^nition of, $ 31 ,* a predispdoitipo, 498{ the six, 370,373; desIgnative contact, the control exerted
bjr name, i. e. the mind, over form,
d* 0* the body, S06-7, and compare
$ 29 6; inertia-contact, the reaction
of the body on the mind, 207, de¬
pendence of sensation, 151-2, 190,
(happiness « pleasant senaation, mis¬
ery unpleasant sensation) 172;
forms part
dependence of
name, 355<<^figM(hr/Aer Dependent
Originatiofi?
Contemplation'r a'predisposition, 483;
a constituent of enlightenment, 367;
the Four Intent, 283, § 74, are uleutical with Eight ContempI..tit'i, it''4
and 374; of the body and*^ ] rtalh
ing, 292, included in the,
Vi
362-3, note; fourth Intent, I u of
death, 292. See Jut tier 1 ranees,
text of the fou’*
Continents, four great, and their at¬
tendant isles 40, 64, 72.
,
Controller. See Mar...
Conversionthe first path: attained
by Conduct, 287; destroys thiee of
theT attachments, 193; exclade»j^j^
the Pure Abodes, 289; desthiw^
E^irvaua, 109, 390; lost of the four
'*43)atbs to disappear, 482; attained by
.^xarions persons, (god8)^93 and 301-2
(and 431, (a honseholder) 279, (Migara) 470, (b&ripntta and Moggallina) § 10, (Visakhil) 452 and 465, i
(Visdkha’s mother-in-law) 471. See j
fttrther Paths.
Coral flowers. 13, 65.
Corruptions, 174-5, 179, 285, 287 ;
cause of rebirth, 232, (attachment is
one of the corruptions) 233, 880;
lead to unhappy states of existence,
172; assoagei^l by concentration, 296;
^^ifssuaged through the influence of
^\vhe virtuous, 437; incompatible with
Nirvana, 7, 14, 333-4, 338, 346,
379.
Couragesheroism: one of the ten!
perfections, 25, 36; a constitueht of
jWli^htenment, 367.
^
Cosnetousoesst See Desire, and Fire.
Osnmp-4/^ 7l72» 173, 854» 360, 46W;

five products of, 463. Trawfla^e^
from the Abhidhfinappadipikfi^ fiOl t
Ciur^todttots Am an odtt, war onsB»
Ghee, batteimnk, end buttw ftdUn
Crimes, five great. S^ Karma, prpxl*
mate.
Criticism, solomnilyr Of inviting, 416^,
428, 434-5, 444. 446.
Crocodiles, 253, 438.
Crows, 300, 361 ; land-sighting, 377*
compare land-sighting bird," 812.
CuUa-Vagga, * Little Division,' name
of a Pali work, xvii; translatCons
from, § 64, § 84, § 99
Cashing, Dr J. N., xvi, 353.

DAnBA-ouASS. See Grass.
Dallei'gia flowers, blossoms of Dal*
bergia Atbotea, 43, 51.
Davids, Prof T. W. Rhys, xvi.
Death: definitions of, 368, § 47 <f and
r, § 49, description of, 238-9.
Deathless, the, and Deatblessness. See
Nirvana.
Deeds. See Karma.
Deer, 346-7.
Defects: five, of a walking-place, 9;
nine, of a cloak of cloth, 9; eight, of
a hut of loa\es, 10.
Deiti^. See Gods.
Delivorance, (release) 24 and 381, 125,
174,305, 338, 346, 373, 378-9.
Dement. See Karma.
Dem'gods ^ genii, 17, 304.
Demons, 204^,813-4,383, § 93.
dependent Origination: analysis of
• l<^m, § 3o e; femnula of, 84-5, 166;
middle doctrine, 115, § flS; for*
nnjia discussed, § 26 c, 151, $ 37,
244-5; formula repeats itself, $ee
Igndl^Ge, compared with desire;
discDn[||»,i^, by The Buddha,82,115;
difficAjiif comprehension, 303, 339 i
belonn^ Wisdom, 282; misceUana*
one, 20^|i^4-5,355-6.
Depravitiej^ the four, $ 84 a; 4e>
pendenco^ ignoraoCd, 171,*178HI|
infect thd^proups, 155; can be
doned in tbjl, present life, 13, (qi^
pmved) 16,138-0,141-9,14^|4a»>
266, 305,343,'^9, 853, 384, $91, '495k
479, flxeept so fer as coapled.ndth
form* 114,156.

Index,
Ddiire n* passion hurt ss coretoosueH
aas thirst» seeking: discussicoi of,
I as, I 88, 370>2: triple, 160, 188,
870: dependence Qf existence, (also
(Heaving) 160>4, (covetonsness is a
predispotttion, 488, consequently kar¬
ma) 195, 242, 370; undermined by
the religious life, particularly by the
second discipline, 122,124-5,135,140,
147, $ 18,165, 282-3,287, § 58 c, 336,
388-9,853,854,374,382-3; destroyed
by The Buddhas, 32, 76,83,155,343;
t^cdlaneous, 87, 98, 271, 324, 326,
846, See further Dependent Origina¬
tion, Depravities, Fire, and Prayer.
Destiny, 251, 378; in rebiith, 42, 377,
391, 495. ^ce further Redox.
Devadaha, name of a city, 45
Devadatta, name of a cousin of The
Bnddba who endeavored to create a
schism in the Order, 485
Devanampivatissa, name of a king of
Ceylon, 405.
Dbammadiniia, name of a woman, 187.
Dhammaka, uame of a hill, 8
Dhas^^impada, ‘ Religious Sentences,'
ngsfle of a Pkli work, x\ ii, x'l iii, trans¬
lations from, 221,264,380-1,430,432,
451. It is a poetical and ethical w ork
in 423 stanzas. It was one of the
first Pah texts to bo printed hi Euro|>e, halting been edited by V. Fausboll, in 1855, with a Latin tra ihlation
and copious extracts from Buddhaghosa's Commentary.
D^tpmapoda Commenta^. See Cotrmentary.
Dhamma-Safigapi, mfine ofF&li i«qck;
stviii, 483; four citations fnnujxljy
Bnddhagbosa, 191-3
/A
Dhanafljaya,
' Wenlth-concj^ring ’ ‘
name of Visakha’s ^ath^^451-3,
458-9, 462^, 480; nan^jUKGotama
in a preriohs existence, fflCp
Dhana^laka, 67.
Pbltn-Kathfi, name of vMrali work,
XViii, 483.
Jk
JlS^ha-l^ik&ya,' Collecti<^^ Long Diseonrses,* name of a PIfii work conSiting of long disodjMhOs, xvii, xviii,
57, 91, 488; transllt^nB from, § 12,
i 16 § 37, § 67, § iAl
*1"
DtpRfhkara, ‘Light-bxtnger,’ ame of
the Buddha who first prophesied the
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Bnddheship of Gkitama. See Bud*
dhas.
Directions es points: ten, 23, 47, (one
omitted) 312; eight, 186, 383; four,
9, 53, 127
Disappearauces, die 482-5.
Disciples : four cL'i<;-ses of =s priests,
priestosbcs, laj .isv.'ples, and female
lay ul.,riples, 96, 99-100. 153; (two)
chief ea= Moggallana and Saiiputta,
16, 41, 87-9, 271-2, 313-5, 315-7;
(two) chief female, 16, (eighty) great,
41, 272, 315-7 ; iMte.disciples, those
in. the four
143-4, 147,
151-2, 2*5, 352,10%-(^, 485; ordi¬
nary disciples, 315-17; lay disciples
= laymen, 15, 118, 129, 275, 394-6,
§ 87, 434-5, 456, female lay discip'f 8 97,451, 475,479-80; of nouLitiV^^^ sects, 69, 105, 336-8, 342;
^‘iiiu.uOUs, 3, 5, 13, 107, 128, 221,
2.’I, >3,431,436-7, 482.
Disciplines, tlnee == Conduct or pre¬
cepts, Coucentiatioi » quiescence or
the trances or meditation, and (su¬
preme) Wisdom rr in i^ht ot knowl¬
edge or paths: ici2, § 57,^ 80compared
with § 58ft and § 701 ( lu three being
continuous text in the Pah), 130,218,
-rt^j|^;^5.483. The poetry on 87 is to
•e rtmlerstood as coicring the three
disciplines
Discourse on Old Age name of a
course in the SnttaNipata, 2G8;
Retirement from the Woijd, 69; on
Primitne Ages, name of a discourse
in the Digha-N>kay a, 324,826; on the
Seven Suns, 323
Divinities See Gods
Dobson, 260-2
Doctrine, the second of the three refuges:
KU equivalent of, 116, sources of
our knowledge concerning, xv, xi i;
substance of, in brief, 88-91,161; pur¬
pose of, ,436-7; excludes the Ego,
138-^, 141, 143-4, 154, 192, 422; dtf^
streys the corruptions, 14; includes
but transcends the eight attainments
and embraces the ninth, § 71 and
compare 69 (the eight stages of meditakon); didicnlt of comprehension,
17, 126, 203, 339-41; taught to the
gemgpi public, 49, 153, 265, § 83 a,
41^^52, 472-3, 485; effeetSof, on its
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Itukx>

heATMTS,
100,
130, ji99, 344, Elements of being: em 1. Esctont (ol
being), t>, the twelve tenus of Dr
8S9, 87fi, SOl-4, (Law) 408, 486; the
pendent Origination; concealed ky
wpitlij iHtK^er of, 418>0; recited by
ignorance, 170-1; discovered by l^e
833; The Buddha’s
Buddha, 84-4, (things) 89-90; vadans
teaching ol, 93, 108^, 111-3, 138,
gronpinga of, 171-2, l74-<4, 177«>9,
^,8^,419, 43ll!-70; Iloctriue and Dia245, mutually deffendeat, 168-9; 4(m>
''liqpKtie, dUS name for Tiie Buddha’s
tmuance of, due to‘'karma, 250*1;
tyntem. afterward divided into the
possess the Three ChaiacteristieB,
Three Badtets, 105-7, 403, § 99;
251; — 2. Constituents of being;
Wheel of Doctrine, 11, 31, 49. A
Buddha is
cause the Wheel : constitute the several gronpwand con¬
of Doctrine tgSS,” i.e.to iuaugurue
sequently also the third and fourth of
his religion,be preaches his
the factors of being, 113-4,134,156first sermon. ,Tor the middle doc¬
7, 206-7, 209; constitute constituent
trine, see Depe^i^tOrigiu'ition. For
karma, 495; follow each other in se¬
cther
Refuges
rial succession, 149, 252, 284; agita¬
Dogs, 194, 354, 300, 357, 861. 440.
tion of, 266, some conjoined with
Domain, threefold, of a Buddha, 321.
others, 195-6; their appearance in
Donations. See Alms.
rebirth, 176, 186, 238, 249-40; basis
Doubts. See Questionings.
for the here^ of an Ego, 241, (con¬
DOsi Mara, name of MoggaJliua in a
stituent parts) 248-9; possess the
previous existence, 252.
Three Characteristics, xiv, 109, 181,
282, § 75. 384-5; abaiidoumeut oL
316, 339,*877-8; = 3. Subject of the
jBaai.BS, 361.
fourth Intent Contemplation, 116,’
364-8, 374-5.
Earnest wish. ,Sec Prayer.
Sastem Monastery a Eastern Park, Elephants' Gotama Buddha’s prpvbname of the monasioey given by Vious existences as, 35; Gotama’s moCKi
cr’s dream concerning, 43; cries of,
B&khS to The Buddha and to the
rendered melodious, 44, 92, Mara’s,
Order, 381, 451, 476.
77, 79, 81; Nauda’s previous exist¬
Eastern Tank, 332.
ence as, 273-4; height of, 314; used
Ego =* self =»*!’= (living) entity =
as a unit of power, 63, 472-3; a
'“^viiig being => pcj^nal power: Pali.
term applied to meiv 315; gait
I lO^nhaleuts of first twb terms, 111,
4.56; sent to attack Tisakhi, 472;
living being not a simple unit, 14.’>-6,
misceUaneoas, 333,459-60,484. ^
§ 19,281, 357-8, 360; analysis of bnfurther Noises, (j'lims, and Army.
man being destroys belief in an Ego,
125,129-30 compared with 133-7,143- Enlightenment ss (a Buddha’s) Wisdoai^
1, 14, 23-9^ S^'51-2, 66, 69-71,74-6,
5, 151, 156-7, 209, 283, 299, 355-6;
79-80, 109, 122, 124-5, 336,488, 348,
should besclf determining, 146^1^, 242;
486; seven constituents of, 867;
none to transmigrate, 173 Cftpltiazed
with 175, 238, 241; C^ristf^ <Ulief
throne of, 16, 31, 74-5, 77, 81, 83.
in, 210; excluded from Right, Belief,
See further Bo.tre6, alto Buddhas and
165; belief in, gives rise to aixty-two
Private Buddhas, adfnm.
keresies, 248; dislieljef in, a blessing, Epithets and titles, occurrhig in thif
1^87, 351, 916-9,42S^\Sie further At¬
book, of Buddhas and Ikture Bud¬
dhas: All-FiUfol, AUrSceing Oac^
tachment, four brauilfes of, and Char¬
acteristics. CampcSA also Cause.
Author of An Truth, Beat at
Blessed Buddha, BletMOd Ouai, CSMef
Eluulj6, name of Birth-Story in whick
Gotama prac^sed the perfection at
of Men, Couquecor, Olorioot
gopd-nrOl in its highest degree, 37.
Gotama, Gredt Being, Orcol!' Elect,

EkmuatS: four, 112. 150-1, $31, 169,
2^, 1.47, 455, 440 and 363, 487;
wku^tfjMoentk 457-8.

Greht Hero (Hero Gnat), Cheat
QvMrisTeacher, QuHtlees One, litppy
One, Ei^y One, Khatriya, Leiidir (81

pare 6,284,352,372,425; miscdlane,ptts, 304i| 363-4,437, (Ihsts, '«te8, and
infatuates) 339,490.
Fishes, 242,274-7, 321.
Fivefold contact, t. e. such "that the
forehead, elbows, waiat, knees, and
feet rest ^ the ground" (Childers,
PMi Diet.), 5i.
Flamingo^ 278.
Flies, 86, 2&8.
lilowers ~ bl^OMM^garlands: di¬
vine, 13, 19, 3f^Kk.46, 65, 7.5, 7882, 'M, 264, 26^^^re^trial, 19, 30,
38#^^, 44-6, 51,- Sit 62, 75, 82, 92-3,
96, ‘220-31, 264kw -.299, 300, 321,
340-1, '380, 446^^r and 4QI, 454,
459, (garlanded) 4m,-486.
Form, the first of the five groups and
technical name for body, § 24. See
further Groups, Body, and Name and
Form.
Fortnne-tellers, eight, 51.
Fowls, 333.
Frop, § 63.
Fruition — fruits: of karma, 130, 174,
176 compared with 178 and 179, 177,
181, 192, 195. 211, 21;.-6. 2£7, 240,
241, 244-9, 4<,i, (prayer =- longing
desire = karma, see 177-9 anti ?45)
478, 480; of the Paths,* 74, 32, 180,
268, 302, 384-5, 389, 391, 44.1-4, 452,
470-1, 483; of ignorance, 172-3,176;
of sensation, 189. See further Con¬
Eactohs of being. 5ee Elements of
sciousness, also Buddhas and Private
Buddhas, ad Jinem.
Falcons, 121.
Future Buddha, the.
See Gotama
FHaslwll, 3, 24, 39!^,.
Buddha.
Festival: Midsnfwer, 42-3; Sowing,
6.1-4 ;■ Public Day,
Fetter
bondage, 59, 124^, 366,425. GxDlinixs, 396.
Fever, Idireefold. See Fire.
Gag((sri^ name of a lake, 301.
Fig-trees, 485.
GaB^j(,2, 153-5, 219, 275-6, 294, 434,
Tire, threefold » threefold fever =
4466^ ■■
lost or passion or covotousness or Garlands. See Flowers.
gteedi..hatred, and infatuation: are Garland-wearer,t264, 266.
predhipositious and constitute the dif- Gautama. iS^p^Ootama Buddha, det' ferenoe between fruitful and barren
nition of teri&
ir.'lmrma, 488, § 40o, compare 280 and Gaya, name ^ t^wn, 342, 351.
r
duality
llS; disappeHrauco Gaya Head, name of a hill, 351.
. Mt one of tlto presages, 20.; cause the Gems, seven precious, two lists of, 5
V destruction.of woiMrcycles, 329;.exand 101.
Unction of, is Niryana, 59, 61, com¬ General’s Town, 71,338.

VVi tb^iWorld), Z<4^t of the Wotld^Loi^
of (All) the Wo^d. Might;
Highly fiage, Monk, tmmk
QoMkifi (wed by unbelieven), One
wiekik
‘‘ l^oeiiwi^g tho Tw IFore^ mb Foaees*
■iior of
Tto
J^eerlen One,
. "i'lMdiaat Om,-B8^ R^pieeh of Of*
i,sM(in^, Bevorend Sir (ir&li, bhatiie),
! i^e, Saint, Sakyapntta Monk, See¬
ing One, Supreme Buddha, Tath&> gate, Teacher, Teacher of Gods and
'■Men, Unrivalled, Victor in the Battle,
.who came the good jonmey which
led to Buddfaahood, Who has fully
accomplished the eight kinds of superuatnral knowledge and the fifteen
holy practices. Who has arrived at
the knowledge of all Truth, Who has
• made subject to him all mortal beings
whether in heaven or on earth. Who
knows the Universe, Who knew all
Worlds, Wise One.
Epoch: Distant, 38; Intermediate, 83.
ErSpathas, name of a taco of snakes,
' 302.
Erythrina flowers, 13, 96.
£»^pe, 285-7, 295, 346-7, 378.
^iiil. 5ee Characteristics.
’-'Existence. See Birth, and Karma.
Existence-substratum. See Birth.
Extinction. See Eirvaua.
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Genii. <Sfe« penxlgo^

Indix,

Gold Hill n Gold Mountain, 48,91,270.
Gha^klcft, Stil)ae>'et
Mab&-BMduaa Goodrwill, one of the ten perfections,
28,37.
g<^ 66,
Girde^with-iQotintsInB, name of an ele- Geese, $ 86.
Gotama Buddha The Bnddha »the
pliant,
81.
Future Bnddha Siddhattha =« (San¬
^n||teew, mental happiness, the conskrit )Siddliartha: definition of terms,
eino of grief, 488,490-1, 493. Sit
1-2, 18; onr knowledge of, xv, XTU,
ficrther Trances, text of the four.
\ XX, 1-4; relates his previous existGlow-worms, 317.
I ence os Sumedha, 5; makes the earnest
Gnats, 86, 413.
f wish, 14; Buddhaship foreshown, 15-6,
Goats, 333.
18-21, § 2, 49, 50, 52, 69-70, 72, 75;
GodMka, name of an elder, § 77.
undertakes the ten perfections, 23Gods
angels
divinities » deities,
31; blessings of, as Future Buddha,
all beings of a higher grade than
33-4, 326-7; achieves the ten pei^
mankind, bat especiallv the inhab¬
fections, 35-8; birth of, in the Tnsita
itants of the realm of sousual pleas¬
heaven, 38; makes the five great ob¬
ure* classes of, | 59, 308-9, o^her
servations, 40-2; conception of, in
mention of above classes, (Sublime
the womb of queen Maya, 42-4;
Gods) 391 and 470, (“those per
birth of, 45-8; worshipped by Kajaceptiua-reft “
Gkxls without Per¬
deirala, 49, 70, naming of, 51-2;
ception) 34, (Maluk-Brahma Gods [or;
his father’s plans concerning, 93;
angels] = Great Brahma Gods) 46
miracle of the shadow, 54-9, 70;
and 66 and 73, (Tnsita Gods = Satis¬
palates of, 55; skill of, in archery,
fied Godt) 38 and 42, (Gods of the
3>-6; sees the four signs, 5^7; last’
Suite of tlie Thirty-three) 266 and
adorning of himself, 58; birth of son,
424-7 ; Brahnirt Gods = Brahma
59; discovers that it is Nirvana he^
angels, the ini abitants of any one
v\ishes, 59-61, 334; scene With 6Vaj|’
of the Brahma heavens, 46, 81, 219,
nautch girls, 60-1, takes leave oF
Pour Guardian Angels
Four Qreat
Kings «= Catum-Maharajas, 39, 44^3,
wife and child, 62; escapes from the
46, 72; Loka-byuhas, 38, 322, “ gods
city, 61-5, strength of, 63; conflicts
^^ot ten (thousand) worlds," 39 and
of. with Mara, 63-4, 76-81, § 72,
77, 82, 94, 97-8, 485; “ gods and! § 79; adopts the garb of a monk,
JWIen”or “men and gods,” 19, 30-1,
66-7; his'ftrst meal Ot scraps, 67-9;
'*62, 69, 72, 134, 390, 407, 438, 492;
1.4 tanght the eight attainments, 69,
“the god does not rain,” 321, 483, ' 334-8; makes the Great Struggle,
compare Ztbt tt, II 12.25 and i 6ths
69-70, 338; discovers the nintir at¬
fifi, {(dt. 2, 13; terrestrial deities,
tainment, 282,349; last meal before
dryads, etc., 39, 63, 72-3, .321-2,
the attainment of Buddhaship, 71-4;
43*0-1; household divinities, 46.3,468;
takes his seat under the Bo-tree,
75-6; attains the Buddhaship, 82-3,
length of life of, 266, 290. .329; bliss
of, duo to previons goo<l karma, 199,
338; Claim of, to the disdovety of
222, 241, 322, 424, 480, 492; can
Bepondeiit Origination, 82, 115; raenter the four paths, 93,301-2, 431,
joys the bliss of emancipation, $ 9;
his title Tathagata, 96; implored by
485, and compare 14, 17,62, 98 and
Brahma Sahampati to teUch the Doo173; vannot successfully make the
irtne, 339-41; meets 0p8ka, 849-41
“earnest wish" to become a Buddha,
tb; ate friendly to Ootanfii Bnddha,
converts the band of five priests,
343-6; revisits home and conrvmta
44, 47, 66-7, 62-5, 70, 72, 75, 80-1,
his brother Nanda, 969-78; conflict
342; visit es^ other’s heavens, 39,
of, with the naked aacetica, 464,46949, 971-^; reflection on, 292; mis71; accepts from Vi8&kh& the gift
cellaoeoas, 55, 68, 204, 306, 322, 343,
of Rfiftem Monastery, 475-81;
881^484. Pbr World of, tee Realm,
nonces of, 398, 406, (concerning conof senUfad pleasote.
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fessioa) 404-5, (hotues) 412, (keepiiig Hardy, Spence, name of an author of
roaidence) .415, (invitiiig criticitw) '".important workaon Buddhism based
416, (suicide) 436, (prieetelwes) 444ou Siughalwe texts, 84,394.
7, and compare Precepts; dalljr habits Har^jiame of Birth-Story in which
of, § 11; mental otUtade of, 360-1,
Gotama practised the perfection of
283; argumentative position of, 111alms in its highest degree, 35, § 56,
2; converts Subhadda, 103-7; last Hatred. J^ee Fire.
instructions of, 107-9; death of, 109- Heaven: (six) of scp«^nal pleasure (or de10; religion of, shall perish, § 102., : sire), 38 and 322, 63, 324, 328; of the
for previous existences of, see Birth,
Four Great Kings, the first heaven of
of Gotama. For epithets of, see
the realm of densual pleasure, 93,
Epithets. See fur^er Refuges.
323; of the Thirty-three = Heaven
Gotrabbu, name of a swiftness, 494.
of the Suite of the Thirty-three, the
Gourd, 454.
second heaven of the realm of sensual
G^. 9, 10, 75-6, 126-7, 164, 183,
pleasure, ^9,66-7,264,270,272,301,
(ttiuiija* and pahltaja-) 203, (dabba-)
323; Tnsita, the fourth heaven pf the
276 and 278-9, 294, 386, 414-6, 421,
realm of sensnal Measure,^3^, 4s, 83;
^9.
Brahmarheavens = Brahma-wgrld,
Great Kings, Four. See Gods.
the twenty heavens constitnting the
Great M&ya. See Maya.
realms of form and of formlessness,
Greed. See Fire.
39, 82, 199, 249, 303, 306-7, 311, 312,
Grief, 354, 374, 422, 477, 490. See
321-4, 327, 329, 339, 485; of the
Jurther Misery (first two subheadings),
Radiant Gods, the sixth heaven of
and Trances, text of the four.
t’ 3 realm of form, 320, 323-4, 328;
•Grimblot, F., 202, 206.
of the Completely Lustrous Gods,
Groups s form, sensation, perception,
the ninth heaven of the realm of
predispositions, and consciousform, 320, 327-9, < tha Richly Re
IJh'ws (bs birth; but for this see sepawarded Code, the tenth hoax en of the
iately): severally defined, 487-91;
reajm of form, 320-1, 329.
why c^letl groups, 113-4; arc misery,
the lowest of the thirty-one
368-9; obscured by ignorance, 170;
gr.ides of being, 289; Avici hell, 75-6,
basis for heresies, 135, 139-44, 'H&
485; M.aha-Roruva hell, 227; become
192-^3 ; understoo*! by tlie Tathagata;
visible, 21, 82; fires of, extinguisl||^,
125, compai« 366; comildcite exist¬
19, 44; the result of evil karma, 218ence to the exclusion of an Ego, 127.
22, 225-6, § 50, § 51 a. 305, 314, 430,
131, 133-4, 155 top line, § 20, 195-: ;
485, 492; never inhabited by Future
240-1, compare 159 with >57} per¬
Buddhas, 34; perish in destruction
petuated lu rebirth, 246, 249-50, 313of a world-cycle, 321-2.
7, 375: perpetuated by desire, 160-S, Heredity, 113, 211-2.
(attachment ■= desire) 197-200; cor¬ Heresies = herotir.al beliefs — hereti¬
rect Views ooncerniiig, deliver from
cal views: a prodiBpo.>>itii)u, 488; a de¬
the four attachments, § 34 a ; brought
pravity, 173; a corruption, 287 ; con¬
to an end by the lack of desire, § 16,
cern the Ego, 134, 135, 137-9, 141,
380; miscollaiteous, 116, (four) 184,
169, 176, 188, 248 and 250; power¬
364,422.
less over Future Buddhas, 34. See
Gruel, 227, 438-9, 456.
further Attachment, four branches of.
GuMdiau Angels, Four. See Gods.
Heretics — members of other sects
followers of heretical sects
adher¬
ents of another sect, 100, 106, 222,
HaAsavat!, name of a ci^, 479.
225, 248, 315-7, 4^, 414-5, 424,
Happiness, 189, 194, 214, 424, 490-1.
478, (those cherishing wholly hereti¬
cal views) 485.
See/UrtAer J^ery, contrasted with
happiness, and Trances, teal of the Heroism. See Courage.
Herons, 121.
lour.

SoS

indent.
■4^

X.

^ CnterTilSaif^^itQO,
49,81,153, 2?0, Intetmttndan»
apaeea,
34
,
89.
^ Jpril888, <pSli
440(8 ^mology <rf, 6.
dets,
tlSa
hr(»lds
of
spaeh,
intlraog
HlaidQBii0&''^llre i^bsta^lea to i^e le*
our eartL
supposed ’to ha
‘:^aw;864-5.
disks
and^Raugaotn
groupa^ t|i9aa
DD, 107.
touching
e^h
triang^j^
9$,
space thus bonndd^ hy each groi^of
three is an mterrannd^a void. ^
_
68, 61, 85, 74, 92,
Isaiah, 92.
/
tOl,
459.
Isigi]||||uiDe of a hill, 381.
Hpo Hm^P7^*> 481.
Hoabuid-honocer, name of a womai^ Isip^^t name of a dear.park, 71,

Burndtjlft

342Sr*
»
Itivnttaka,' Thus said,* name of a 1^8)1
work, of which each of the 110
tious begins with tlie wordhL **T^na
has It been said by The Blpiplllpjw,'’
in: deflnitiw 6f, § 26a; deXTii,
xtiH.
.
id<mee df kanycS 97, 495, comwith deaNfl[h, 4 26 b, 175-6,
>9, (heresy
248, 282,
816, UBderinine<^H^he third disci Jack VLB, 275-7, 279, 299,857, 361.
^liae, 115, § TQ^^wee further I)e> Jama, name of a sect, 96
pendent OriginatifflKnei Depravities JSli, name of Gotama’s son in his
(Gotama's) Vessantara existence,
IgDau.a, a kind of larga edible lizard,
976-7
Impntities, name of the second ten «ub
jects of meditation, 29!-2, 28) >0);
the tenth impurity, 298
India, xvi, 10 40, iO, 61, 132, l j
306.
fpree, 36.
Iifdia Office Library, *’'•1
Ihdiderence: one of the ten perf^c- JasnwB — jessamine, 61-2, 325,
28-9, 38, a constituent of cn
446*.
jument, 367to ihe constitueiits Ja taka,, name of a Pali work, xvti, 9-4,
fim
577; coupled with certain
?5, 212, 483; translations from, §*1,
' ISf ihe eighty>nine ronsciousnessus,
.32-88, § 19, § 52, § 54, ^ 55, ^ 56.
490^. See /uifAcr.Seusationa, oru Jl|4’^karommcntary iS^e Commentaity.
Trances, to«tt of tiie f^ur
, Jatils, name of a man, 452
*
Indische Spreche. «8
^tavana, ‘Jcta*s Wood,’ name
*
Indra See Sakka
jnonaster^ bm)t hv AnSithapip^ka,
jhxfhtnation. See Fire.
land which he had bought ftOiit
Jasec«(;'84, 278. 298, 361.
^Bce Jeta, 4.117,123.138, IHO, llMT,
fInright: its relation to Wisdom, 330,
1, 161,162, 163, 166, 213, 226, 928,
* 890; into karma, 247; into the
969, 271, 274, 831, 417, 426, 481,
•groups, 134,241, into name and form,
76-7.
*
*48^, 247 250-1,355, into the Three
[onntain, 970.
”
Ohamctoristies, 378-9, 384-5; con¬
ree See Hefng^
tracted with qniescence, § 70 c com¬
od, name of a mw, 459-^
pared with
388; attainment
of, 81,972,293,138, .344, .346,381 See
^ jdntCsr Meditation, and Disciplines.
Kac _
_ of a mm, 106-#.
^Tnaptrartofta and expirations.
See KaccWi-s :<!f a fdanf, 190.
Braathing.
KajaBM^
^atoin^41.
'CBtea|^C0at«inpl8tions,Fotir. 5ceCon- Khkhdliypi' .«i%f araim, 4##.
* taqtp&iiou.
iKekaimAl ^BnddlHW.
« 864, 866.
Ssri^aiD, 281.

jMkm
aJd
. ''
naue oi « aeae, tlu»
4hiit Simacm, 48.
,
*
B[al4iidiMc8tiiv8pa, name of a place, SlS^
411,414.
«
yalaej, name of a
807.
K&lndiji, name of a minister of king
Stiddnodaua, 48.
KadtmSaadhamma, name of a town,
S.'iS.
^
Kandy, 393, 395, 410.
sK
l^iphigutamakas, name of iinMee of
' enal^, 303.
I^hajini^ name of Gotama’s daughter
»ssantara existence, 470.
lawen, blossoms of the tree
rihum Acerifolmm, 454.
name of a hoirse, 48, 61^6;
f the Turning Back of, 64,
a god, 67.
Eapila = Kupilavatthu =>= Kapilapura,
name of the city in which the father
ofl^tama Buddha reigned, 16,41''2,
,
26p. 441-2,481.

f

281^ IKKi, 83% 384,840-1,413( (works)
^ 421, 462-8, 464; of vatmas persons,
* (QoCama Bnddha) 38 and.4M|y6nend
oi Vis&kha) 477, (a BlavsJ||^m473,
(Visakhfi) 460-2 an4 471J|^P|f>-l;
extinction Of, is &k^H|^EcSBsa^
tiou and Nirvi^m|^HH|^ 878,
384, 389; miscella^^^^K^^Ini). 5,
418, 437, 486*
J^^^Hjj^pendent Origination, ConJlRpl^ and
Fruition.
'JKSsi, name of the country of which
' Benares was thO capital, 343.
Kasipas, name of the first ten ip^jeQts
of meditation, 291-2; eartiyKsipa,
§ 61; air-kapipa, 322.
Kassapa. «assapa,
assapa, i^e
nime ^
one of thaiJ^H^t great discipl^
disciplw
272, 418-9; I^Kof
of a Bnddha, ^
Buddhas.
K.itlia Vatthn,^^Ha of a P&li woidc
ticating of
1 indulgences alU ived the prjj^, xviii, 48.i
Ivetakas, blobsomaof the tre< Pandanns
tlduratissimos, 13
Kc% s lillia, name of a nun, § 67.
jfovitiingala, nam. uf a man, 893.

i

SPHjlvftda, name of Birtli-Story in
HjPPRRR^g to immovability,^ e. ^
Gotaiiia.^a(tise(l the perfecVm state of steady and inima\able
ricwm patienCb in its highest degree,
87.
.
ebstraetion or trance in ahich the
formless angels li\e, § 27, 49fc-C, Khcma, ' Comfort,‘^namo of one
proximate, 130, (crimes) 34, 485, per
Buddha's tv o chief female dlsdn^
16
haps tlie same as weighty karma,
846; stale, 466, compare 227; barr'n, a1 .ddakab.’ki) '! '('o]loctipn of Short
SHU)
211-2 wHh § 40 /> and § ^ , f i>iutas,' nanu > t the fifih and last di
worthiness of, dependent on .worth of
‘•vision of tlic Suttp
i
person benefited, T3, 91, 99 390, 40gi C%8.9
(fdmB, gift) 470-1; g(^ karmajH l^hnddaka Patlia, ‘ Litt]p Headings,'
transferable, 396-7; concentratiofl^
name of a l^li work, xvii, Sanii.
meritorions karma, 199, 286, (mj^Ps Kiki, name of a king, 462, 480
rious exercises) 291, 293; altert^bn Eiihsnka name of the tree Bntea Fronin rewards oi, 322; nudersMSby
dosa, 299; flowers, red blossoms of
.said tree, 78.
Bttddhas and !Fntnre Bnddl^y ^4,
847; is in the natnre of thh^K 169, Kisa Gotami,' Tbe Slender (or I^aan ^ )
kl2: dnf to desire, 189;
is
Gotamid,' .59-60.
real, but not the doer, 146,
; de¬ Kokalika, name of |||^est, 262-3.
termines the groups (i. IkTi^ginat- Kolita, given name m Moggallana, 16.
ing-existonce or fre]bhdil^^l^d con¬ Kopagamana See Bnddhas.
sequently future weld anfAditat 52,95, Eop^aRfia, name of The Buddha’s |bst
convert, 51-3, 69.
171-3, § 35, § 36, § 38|m, 825, § 42.
(alms is good karmp) 113, §#7 b and Eorandaka, name of a-village and nx^
§ 48, S 49, § 60i
279, 880,
asteiy, 434,435.

Indix,
SouJaiui, ntBaiB of a people^ Sia, S2fi, Mahhpad&na, name ei a sermon ha the
Di^ha>Nik&ya, 56.
453,46& ,
Mahft*Paj&pati the Gotamid, name of a
Kosam)^ aaMbe of a citj, 101.
wife of king Snddhodana, {} 99,
Kadiftnb‘^KKtepa, name of an elder,
Mah&-Panada, 485
488.
hfaha-Parinibbana-Sattai * Discourse on
l^astte, name of a people, 202,353. .
ICitevati, name of a dty, 101.
•the Great Decease;^ 95.
KttaiB&i4, name of a dty, 95, 97, 101*3. Mah&-I{ora\a helL See Hells.
^
Kninmbaka flowen, 58.
Maha-.Sala, name of a town, 41.
Kuyy4kp Jdgeaom, 58.
Maha-Sudassana See Sndassana the
Great.
Maba-Tissa, name of an elder, 297.
Maha Vagga, ‘ Great Division,’ name of
a Pali work, xrii, 4; translations
from, § 9, § 10, § 16, § 73, § 82, § 83 a,
Lark,2lM^B^ *
§ 85.§ 100
Maheudra, name of a Bnddhist mis*
Law. See llocmd^
sionaiy to Ceylon, about 300 n. o.,
Xiayman, lay woman, etc. See Dis¬
406.
ciples
Liberality See Alms.
Mahusadba, name of Gotama Buddha
in a preriou- c xistence, 36, 47.
Libra, 20, 64.
Lice, 10.
j MaJjhimnNikaya, ’Collection of Me*
Life — term of life, 3, 40, 42, 252, 265-, diam Discourses,’ name of a. F&li
6, 290, (tern of exmtenie) 329, 479
work consisting of dibconrses of me¬
Lions, 22, 25, 75, i»3. 9^ 212, 254, 262dium length, xvii, 483; translations*
from, § 13, § 28 6, § 32, § 65, fJtl.
3,3lV.
MalLika, name of an elder, 293.' ^
Lizards, 10, 303.
Mallas, name of a people, 95, 97, 101*3,
Locnsts, 181.
Loka-byQha Gods Sc'* Goda
^
475
Lomahamsa, name of Birtli-St^j^'gin'* M.illika, ’Jessamine’ name of the
„ which Gotama practised the periccnite of king Pasenadi the Kosalan,
aian of indifference* in its highest '228-30; name of a daughter of 8
treksorer of Benaics, 475.
37
•
Malnnkjapntta,
’ ik>n of (a woman
Xoiging See Prayer.
named)
Mainfik^a,’
name of a priest,
Lord. See Bhante
§
13
12
.
*
Lotuses, 13, 43, 44. 56. 58, 73 82, 92.
Mal>*atte
Monastery,
393,410.
'
242, 278, 224, 324, 340,,87Tj 880, 446,
Ma^d^i-thom, 380
'/
454.
. Jh"
Manes,
name
of
beings
belongiBg
to
Lnmbini Grine, 45, 4kJ|F
I
the
second
grade
below
manUsd,
84,
Lnst. See Desirei dipBre.
44, 289 The Manes are the spirits
of deceased relatives and are called
in I’m!, peta, ’gone before.’ Cm* Madm, name of Gotama’s wife in his
pare Peta-Vatthn
Vessantara existence, 470.
Magadba, name of a countr}', Sonthem Mangoes, the fruit of the neMngo^see,
232, 235, 240, 276-7.
Behar, on the Ganges, 403, 448-9,
Mango tree, 232.
'
451
MagadhanSf 'the inhabitants of Ma* Mafijcrika, name of a snake-abode, tf.
Maoosii& table-land, 49, 970.
gadha, 338,340.
Manual of Budbism, name
AHinrll
lifahi Kasaapa. See Kassapa.
by Spence Hardy, 84.
^
Mah&'M&y&. See Mliyf
MaM-MogeaDsna. See Moggallana. I Mira or ’SlayerWiekod Oftewt
Kamiel« Vasavatti m Controller
Mafai-1'i!dina^n|ta.main» of a sermon
in tlmaMglmrliikByai
902.
j Faranimmitta-VaMivattl, ’HavtlLg

5**
Control of PleaBBrM Faahionod
Others/ name of the raler el the
sixth heaven of sensnal pleasare, 39,
63-4, 76-83, 85, 93, 309, 346-51,
* 381-2,383.
Maree, 333,464,466. ^
Mamva, name of a plant, 120.
' Illusion ’<= Mah&>May&3sGreat
M&yk, name of the mother of Go*
tama Buddha, 16, 41-2,45, 268.
Meditation: — 1. Concentration and
Wisdom, or indefinite: the systems
taught to The Buddha inadequate as
not yielding the trance of cessation,
335, 337; The Buddha’s contribution
to, 115, 280-2, respective roles of, in
the first Intent Contemplation (Im
purities representative of Concentra¬
tion), 36.1, a doty and a luxury of
the religious life, 282-3, 9, 94, (medi¬
tate and insight gain) 4i3,117-8,130,
313, (thoughts-= concentration) 28^,
817,331, 40.3-4, = 2 Concentration
Bubiect(s) of — e\ercise(8) in -= ob*•. jeeh of, § 60, 93-4, 282, 294, 3.')4-5,
8^862; is meritorious karma, 180;
yields the mental reliex, 293-6, 300;
yields relief for tho mind, 381 ; mis
cellaneous, 223, 383, 396, 3 of Wis¬
dom, 379-80
further Attain¬
ments, and Disciplines
Mei}(]aka, name of a rich hnnscheiddi,
grandfather of Vihajt.ha, 448-32, 480.
Merit. See Karma
Metteyya, * Friendly.’ See Buddhat
Mice, *303
Midvilo ('’ountry, boundary of, 41.
^^ij^ra: name of a man, 454, 437-8,
462-4, 469-70, 472-3; name of a son
of Visakha, 470
Mig&ta’s mother. See Visakha.
Milioda, * Menandoi,’nitme of a Bac. trian king, \ix 128-32.
Milindapahha, name of a Pali work,
ixj traoslatiuns from, § 14, § 15 a,
17 O, § 28 a, § 31, § 39, § 44, § 45.
§ 46, I 47 o and b, | 50, § 66, § 87,
§ 68, § 90, § 98.
Milk rs. sour-cream, 114, 1.34, 149, 237,
339-40.
Milk'Weed, 130.
Minayeff, Prof. J., of St. Petersburg, 481.
Mind. As a collective name #or conleipusnesses, see CousciousuMs; as the

i

name of the sixth organ of sense, see
^Sense, oi^ns of.
Misery: broad v» nnriim' use of
terin, 84-5, 166, 204, 42^6, 368-9,
438-40 ; in its nar'x v ^ phvsical
signification comiiaro*! with gnef
(ipental misery) m above citations
and further in 121-2, 173-4, 348, 352,
353, 374, 376, 488, contrasted with
. happiness, 6, (“joy «t,^ri]et,^ jnetn
coHsd far happiness
144 eomparpd witl
190, it
belonga
6
83, 146 160;
316,
390; due tcT
ion of
an Ego, 124-1
'300; means of
escape from, 2.39, 266, 295, 414, 432 ^
{fssalion of, aim of The Buddha’s
teachings, 1, 112, 218, 221, 281-2.
See further Characteristics, Truths,
four noble, and Trances, text of the
four.
Moggtillana= MaborMc ggallana=Moggallana the Qg'vvt, name of a disciple
of Gotama Peddha, a2l-3, 279, 476.
See fuither Disciple^s, i luef
Moglianija, name o[ a man, 376. The
stanza ii which this word occurs, Bud' dheghosa quotes from the SuttaNipita It constitutes verse 1119, in
Fansholl’s edition, P. T. S, 1885,^
Monasteries, 92-3, 98, 129, 266,
313, 318, 331-2, 401, § 84, § 94,434*45,
464, 472-9. See fiuther Jetavmna.
Jl^nkeys, 12I 270-1, 275-7, 279.
Monks: a tit)*' especially applied to
Baddhlii|||i|^t3,105-6, .;69,227,3134, 386, a^BfejKiretitl'^ also in the
phrase
and Br.ihniaii(s),”
pp 105,192.^^1,855-7,239,346-7,
and 438; Sakyapptta monks monks
‘belonging to the Sakya son ’ (» e to
Gotama Buddha), 401, 404, 414-6;
one of the four signs, 53. 57, 68;
“duties of a monk,” .31, 271-2, 277. 8; {»ait of, 456; eight requisites of,
66-7; hermitages of, 9Y.«(ttend cm a
Universal Monarch, 100; With matted
locks, 15, 351.
Morns, Rev. Dr^Blchard, xvi.
Mt. Cotiya, 297.'*
Mucalfnda, namU of a tree, 86-7; namS
of a anakVking, 86.

,

Mfx.
.. ..
Mqd-8pritd». 81*. '
MfigapftkUi^ namq of Birth-Stoiy in
which OoAOittOpgeiioitiaOd the perfection
of lesoStitloQ ittitshighest degree, 37.
Hnhntto. 8m Ba4dfaas.
* Moshiooms, 274»
Ifnriq, mnskal mstruments, etc., 5,13,
Id, 44, M, 38, 60, 65, 7.6, 77, 81-2, 92,
96, 101, 186, 268, 302-3, 3<i3, 456,
460, 479.
Mosquitoes, 396.
Mosttffd-seed, 159.

BZoa : a proper name, sometiuies used
ind^nitely for any nuuo, 398-400; the
Great, name of an elder, 385.
N8gas, blossoms of the iron-wood tree,
IS.
Nagasena,' Possessing an Army of Ele¬
phants,^ name of a Buddhist sage,
128-33, 148-50, 182-^, 186 7, 214-:,
232-4,238, 25J-4, 3^7, 4.‘>-1, 423,
436,440.
Naked ascetics, name of a e-jct uufrieddly to the Buddhists, 224,342-3,
438, 464-5, (naked monks) 469, 484,
485.
Nsknlapita, name of a man, 422.
N&laka, name of a man, 50-1,438^^^,
Name and Porm, strictly speak • 4 the
organized human being (i^ « thp fbii'r
‘ lower groops), as diptiogai^iheci from
that which gives it lif^ (i. e. conscioo'^ness), $ 29,115,312-.1. i Id the pbras'J
often inclndes all the five groups,
5 47 5, § 48, 316, 318-9, 355-6. See
fitrther Dejgendent Origination, and
compare dem^ative contact and in¬
ertia-contact, s V. Contact.
Namnci. See Mara.
NMida, name of Gotama Buddha’s halfbrother, 269-74. Nanda was younger
tlum Gotama Buddha, and the son
of Maha-Paj&patt the Gotamid.
Nandana Grove, 42.
Nelnmbinms, 242.
Nepaul, xv,u395.
Ne^jarfijlname of stiver, 16, 74, 83.
Never returning n the third path * attamed by Concentration, 287; attain¬
able through the Four IntMt Contemplgtiont^ 375givasibcess W the Pure
Abo3ta#r 291, 891; how liffceted by

the trance of cessation, 8891 oWUl
diaappear, 482; attained by a %ah<
man and his wife, 268. ^csjlhrt&er
Paths.
Niddesa, ‘ Exposition,* name of a Ffili *
work explanatory ol certain sections
of the Sutta-Nipfita, xvii, xviiu
Nihilism, 113,115,169.
hBpas, blossoms of the tree Naahlea
Cadamba, a species of Asoka, 13.
Nirvana « extinction » the deathless
as deatlilessuess: definition of, 59 and
note, 281, 283-4; synonyms of, 372;
similes of, 6-6; is extinction of de¬
sire, 160, (lust = desire) 343, § 75;
is cessation of rebirth, 137,163,333-4,
346; general object of search in time
of Gotama Buddha, § 10, 281; highebt aim of the religious life, 96, L92,
124-5, 130, 283, 336, 338-9, 34Q-1,
344-5, 353, .376, 395, 407-9, 414; at¬
tainment of, postponed by Sumedha,
14; tiance of cessation is a foretaste
of, 390; ihow attained, § 79; to be
attmned at death, 114, § 76, § 87^
(former Buddlias) 32, (Gotama Bed*
dha) 97-8 and 100-3 and 109-ldand
393 and 482, (Nalaka) 51, (Moggal;
Una) 223, (Godhika) § 77, (Metteyyd
Buddha) 485; miscellaneous, 116,
146, 349.
Nitipzadipa, 'Lamp of Conduct,* nune
ot a Sanskrit work, 68.
Nujhcs, ten, 5,101
Novices, 129, 44b, 4?8.
»
Nuns. See PriestesseS.
Nutriment, 127, 244, 292; the dkmt;
(material food etc § 34 a.
W
Nymphaeas, 242.

),

Obsekvatioxs, Five Great. See 6(b
tama Buddha.
,
’
Obstacles, five, to the religious life. r$is
Hindrances.
#
Oldenberg, xvi.
^
V'
Omniscience, 14, 37, 39, $9, 7^*1^
compare " knowledge^omainj" 821k
A Buddha learns any speciiBe thing
he may vrish by reflection aiid 1^ hh*
lug informed' by some dieity» •» ak
341-2. 8w fmdtKr Buddhas ond ]M*
vate^nddhas, adfinem,

Once returning «• the Second path; at-

ihdix, f
w. ■

-

■

-

5^3

.-^

^

tftined by Condnct, S87; excludes
£ft>m the Pore Abodes, 289; destiues
to Kirvana, 390; will disappear, 482.
See further Paths.
Order « Chnrch » Priesthood: founded
hi The Buddha’s tifetime, 392; ad¬
mission to, 106-7, 393-7, 400-1; a
.layman attaining saintship must join
the Order or go into Nirvana, 420;
Nanda admitte<i, 269; only human
beings admitted, compare § 82 with
Are yon a human being < ” 399;
giltf to, 274, 413; given leave to abro¬
gate certain prerepts, 108; imperati\eness of its commands, 385-7,389;
results of causing a schism in the
church, 130,485. See further llefngcs
Osadha-Daraka, a name of Gotama
Buddha in a previous exioteure, 47.
Otters, 275-7, 279
Oxen, 54, 121, 225, 350, 354, 358.

Paths: font — degrees of sanctifieation
conversion, ouce returning,
neser retnrning, and saintship, 74, 92,
(degree) 105-6, 285, 2-^7, 289, 379,
380, .385,890-1,408,443-4,490-1, 494;
noble eightfold path, i. e. the fourth
noble tiuth, 3’3-4, 105, 108-9, 146.
Set furthn CoLMrslon, Once Keturning, Never Returning, Saintship, Dis(ipluies, an I Fiuitiou, note
Patient o wue of the ten perfections, 26,
37.
I'utimokkhs name of a collection of
precepus for the goi emance of the Or¬
der, 39 k 404, 410; tiauslation from,
sf>e precept concerning vegetation, s. v.
Precepts
j’atisambhida-Magga,' Way of Analy¬
sis,’ name of a Pali work, xvii, xiiii.
See furthii Analytical sciences.
Pattliaua, name of a I’^i woik, xviii,
483.
Pit isi ’umallt a piince, 438.
See Private Bud- I'( tcoO and pea-fowl, 121, 253, 454,

PaccKKA-BuDDnAS.
461
dbas.
F&einakhaqd^ii> name of a place, Perception, § 29 a, .291-2, 295-6, 348,
371-2
Ste fuiUitr (iroups. Realm,
428-9.
and Attainments,
Gods without
^ Fadalat& plant, 325.
Perception, vee Goils
Faduma, name of a woman, 452.
Pwlsctiuns, ten => conditions, ten, 23Padumuttara. See Buddhas.
. ;il. 3q-0, 41, 78-80, 225, 485, perhaps
Pagoda Hall, 442.
Palaces (fl)ing, of the gods), 56, 801.
dso .I’^luded td in the phrase, "almsPali, XV, X’x, XX, 2, 4,59-60,111 115-b. | g.ving keephig the precepts, orAtiier
mcritonoii''deeds,” 95.
'
212,817,394,4511.
Pali Text Sot lety, xv; .Tonrnal of, s81 ^ ‘Porfumec' h,jinb< r, the private apart¬
ment in a monastery occupied by
K Palmyra-tree, 74, 127, 163, 168, 2n,
Gotama Buddha, 93-5, 431.
'^884.
Peta-Vatthu, ‘ Stories of the Manes ’ or
'I^^va Bov'k, 68.
Ghost Stories, nanu* of a Pali work
Paiiio-seed, 325
consist iiig of stoiicit told by Manes
Panthers, 254, 263.
or reveuante of the evil karma that
Pnppe^aka plant, 325.
brought them to their fate, x\ ii. C'o»iPaTanimmittarVusavatti. See Mdra.
paie Manes.
Paritta, ‘ dofcuvo ’ = song of defence
names of several, 321; example of Phaggnqa, name of a month, 325.
Phussa, name^ a month, 405.
one. 302-3.
^PlMrlvara*Patha, name of a Pali work, Pigeon Glen, name of a mouobtery, 313.
fifth of the five works constitut¬ Pigeons, 253
ing the Vinaya-Pitaka and sumnia- Pigs, 333
IMnion, fivefold, name of a'torture, 257.
tlzing the other four, xvii.
Pature; great creeiier, 459-61, 463-4, Fioszi, Mrs. (Thrale by her first inarria^), name of a contemporary and
472-5; highly polished, 471, 473.
frion^f Dr. Johnson, 259.
Pasenudi, name of a king, 213,226,453,
PivaH^
name of an island, 386.
486.
•
PLuitain-iree,
45.
Passion. See Tlesii‘e, and Fire.
*

'
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F^dge, 4fl^ >t
I animals, 93«f 66; meoept ooncesfi^g
Poftteriozijisjr^ SA«.
I vegetation, 431, '* It is a fault requin*
lug confes^on and absolution to miue
PiMrttue8t^|jiiirlM)di]y'ai 'waUciug, stand*
or destroy vegetation " (Pfitimoku^
Ing.
(or squatting), c iff lying,
vii, 11); precept agtdnst stticide,437;
m, 347,349> 357-9. 363. 471-2.
miscellaneous, 51, 1Q8,887, § 80,4^,
FWasi, Bigh, either six or five in num485. See further (Conduct, and
libr, the five being the first five oi^the
ciplinod.
six: text of, % 65; acquncHl
the re¬
Predispositions
» conjoined thought sa
ligions life, § 65, 286, 91J, 319, 391;
elements
conjoined
with thought:
acquired by Sumedha, 9,11,18; pos¬
equivalent
of,
116;
list of, 488;
sessed by the saints of DipamKara’s
leal
with
karma,
177,
(karmacou<
train, 13; necessary for the snccc^is of
d
with
existence)
178,
195, 196,
an earnest wish, 13; first, (magic:d
238,
239,
and
compare
the
role cer¬
power) 221 and 270 and 236 and 306
tain
of
them
play
in
tho
karmaand § 68 and 420 and § 100 .ind 476,
couBciousnesses,
490.
See
father
(pass through air) 12, (through walls
Groups.
as through air) 21, (goto tlio heavens)
48-9 and 93 and § 67, (miraculous Presages of Buddhasbip, tweaty-fonr^
18-21
manner) 94, (spring into the sky) 222 j
and 223 and .386; second, (divinely j Priedtusses =- nuns, 133, 392, 410,
445-6 See fuitlur Disciples
clear hearing) 315; third, compare
third Intent Contemplation, 3b3-4, PriesN: ordination of, 397-400; must
be hum' u beings, § 82; wear yellow
fourth, (call to mind former exist¬
robes, 395*; deportment of, 87-9,4II;
ences, etc.) 315-20 and 330; fifth,
liow they address one another, l(|fi^^, r
(divine e>e) 82, (eye pf a Buddha)
129-30; accompany The BuddhaMl,
95 and 340-1, (divinely clear vision);
314 and 342, (gazing over the world)
93, 95, 109, 262, 267-8, 274, 361, 3l|l,
412-3,430,452,468-9,471,476,,4}.^i
475. Of the protective power of
supported ,by alms, 92-3, 130,
trance, 385-6, which belongs to the
274-5, 317-8, 345-6, (elder) 385 anS,
first High Power, occur the following
examples, — '* stiffening his body w itb
§ 94 and 465, § 86, § 97,452,460,469,
meditation,’* 223, demon’s failure to
469.47.3-4,477-80,483,486; nutaeces*
i^fnre Saripntta, | 68, and story of
sarily converts, 266, (member of ths
B5ga the Oreat, 385-6.
Order) 360; iceep the precepts, $ 80,
Prayer » (earnest) wish = 1< nging (de¬
401-5, 410, (vows for precepts) 425-3>
sire) s: aspiration, any wish for oome430-3, 183; receive petmissiim to nip'
houses, § 84; help in building mom^,
tbing to be realized in another exist¬
teries, 430, 476, compare 428;
'
ence: is karma, 177-8, 245, compare
95 and 485; to become a Buddha,
mamled to keep residence, §85 a;
14-5, 30,33; to remember preiious
forbidden to comnftt suicide, 198;
states of existence, 316; of various
position of, as respects the priestesaes,
persons, (Kop^alifia) 52, (Husband444-6; trained to meditate, 94,130,
bonoror) 264-5, (Visakha) 459 and
164, 242, 244, 248, 268, 300, §• 65,817,
§ 74, § 78, 496; strennous (-minded)^
478-80.
106, 162, 285, 391; attain supemet*
Precepts, rules for the religious life:
ural powers, § 64, § 65, 906, { 67»
the ten, 396-7; the eight ox the
917-9, 330, 385-6; superior
five are the first eight or five of
gods,
97, § 91, § 92; shotild fiot W
the ten, aqfi are kept by the laity,
lieve
in
an Ego, 125,137-0, § 48,1^74:
41, (vowi) 42 and 424-6, 92; one of
can
escape
from Mfira, 347-9; biMl
the ten perfectioak, 23-4. 35; keep¬
of five priests »> baud of five
ing of,. Is good karma, 95, 180, comthe first converts of The Buddnl,
|Stire 265; exhortation to, by The
53, 69i|p(}, 9 16, 942-6; bat|d of silt
Buddha, 96-7; xeeited at stated inpriests, certain prifMta KeprQse&l!i|l ia
terrafi»4i8 83^ 434; can hd kept by

»

Jn4ex.
thft Yinaya as always naklag trooblet 416-6; one thousand, 361, 353;
ellghty thousand, 183; th^ degene¬
racy prophesied, 484; miscellaneons,
129,217-8,
272, 331-2, 382, 394,
898-9, 479. See further Disciples.
PflTate Bnddhas =» Facceka-Buddhas,
41, 227, 295, 315-7, 409. 'franslated
froflh the PnggalarPaBnatti, ix. 1.
And what sort of an Individual is a
Private Buddha^ We nM^RjjUk'an
individnal who in doctrinesnn^pBof
before from any one else acqninirby
himself enlightenment tespectiug the
Four Truths hat not omniscience in
•respect to them nor mastery over the
Fruits, — such an individual is called
a Private Buddha (compare Buddhas,
adjinem).

Frognostics, Thirty-two, 11, 48; list of
44, compare 82-d.
Public Day. See Festival.
Fuggala-i’afihatti, name
i a Puli
stork, xviii, 483; transLitions from,
A Buddhas and Private Buddhas, ad
Pulse, 359.
^puijfidunent — lower state of existence,
k^*' 109, (unhapp} states) 171-2,199,218,
r 255, 28.’)-7, 289-90, 305, 470.
Pnppa, name of a slave, 452.
Pupph, name of a slave-girl, 72-3.
l*anuagas, blossoms of the tree liottleria
Tiuctoria, 13.
Panmka, name of a man, 452
'PhDioav.'iddhnoa, name of a man, 154,
■4 457-8.
• Pure Abodes, epithet of the flve upper
heavens of thcL realm of form, 34,289,
291,391.
Parity, 191-2, 242, 250, 252, 353, 376,
483. See further Visuddhi-Magga.
t

bs sixteen doubts, 243,
247,250.
<2a!escenre, 122, 124-5, 288, 292, 336,
338,388. Sw further Disciplines.
Qoestiowixos

Rf 80, name of the monster supposed to
eanse eclipses by swallowing the snn
and moon, 31. For Rfthn#ionth, see
dVirtoreS) list cA.

SIS

^B&hnla, name of the son of Gotama
k, Buddha, 48, 53, 59, 62.
l^jagaha, name of tho capitaf of Ida^ha 67, 87-90, 101, 313, 381, 402,
411-4, 430,451
Rama, nams of a man, 69, 336-8,342,
perhaps identical with Rama on page
486.
Rammaj-nopiB of a tity, 14.
Raminabi, name of a Brahman, 331-2.
Ham<>, 186, 220.
Rangoon. 181.
Rats, t>8'
Realm, § .^9; of sensual pleasure, 286,
319, ( wrrld of the gods) 322; of form,
282,319 of formlessness = formless
realm sb- lour formless states = form¬
less mode of existeuce, 21, 50, 182,
282,291-2; of uothiugness, 335-6; of
neither perception nor yet non-percep¬
tion, 195-7,200,337-8; of perception,
190-7, 199-200 ; of non-perception,
195-7,200 «Sr e fuither Attainments,
and Birth, modes of.
Rca'-oiiiug and reflection divisions of,
371-2, arc predispositions, 488,490-1;
abandoned in the trances, 288, 293,
347, 374, 383-4.
Rebirth. See Birth.
Reflections, name of the third ten sub¬
jects of meditation, 291-2; reflection
on The Buddha, § 63.
Reflex, menta)' of karma, 238, 492;. of
the kasina circle, 293,29.V6; of impnritj,3iK 01 The Buddha’s voice,301;
of the respirations, 355; of destiny,
I (new mode of life=desti>ij) 238 49^
Refuges, Three = Throv. Jewels = 1 he
Buddha, the Docnine, and tl e Order
or the Congregation of the priests =
Buddha, the Law, and the Priest¬
hood or the Chunh, xx (referred to
on 4), 72, 106, 108-9, 128, 231, 292,
295, 303, 396, 407-9, 470.
Regnlatiojis, eight weighty, for tho
priestesses, 444-7.
Reliances See Requisites.
Relics, and relic-shrines, 15, 428-9, 482,
484-5.
'
‘ Renunciation >w‘abnegation, one of the
ten perfections, 24, 35-6.
Requisites as reliances; eight, 66-7,
274-5, 279, 385, 388, 429; four, 130,
436, 475, 478-80,483.
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edge) 375 and 425,495; garb oh 57,
74: incompatible with the lay static
42(1-1; attained by various penohi,
Ptnjrev.
(Gudhika) § 77, (Gotama Buddhe,
/See Bxeatbing.
with attainment of the Bnddhasbip)
Great, 16,52, 61-2, 6C.
yf^ooked, 70, ?35, 262, 276, %, 91 and 343, (Mahk-Tissa} 298, (Mai**
4Z#i^59,^7, 446-51, 461 ;* improves ^ laka) 293, (Nalaka) 51, (Nanda) 2702, (under Mottoyya) 486. Sm/urlher
•irl£h*keeping, 6^; origin of its husks
Paths.
and red grannies, 925-6 ,* 2. Cooked,
16, 51, 72-4, 224, 324-5, S85, 428-9, Saketa: name of a city, 101, 267,454-5,
448-50, 464-6.
458-9, 463; name of a Birth-Story,
Bigg, Henry, xvi.
269.
Right Belief, 165, 37.^
Sakkassludra —Vtlsava, name of the
Big'Veda, t}ie oldest of tlv* three
ruler of tlio second heaven of sensual
Vedae, 2. ■ .
plviisnre, 39, 4.3, 47, 58, 61, 66, 72, 77,
Bohai\^a, name of
434-5
271, 276, 278, 309, 424-7.
Rohaqd River, 4817.
Sakya, uanie of the clan to which Go¬
Roman Church) 410.
tama Buddlia belonged, 2, 88, 90,
Ropima, name of a plant, 12A.
(Sakkas) 441.
Hose-apple tree. aS< e Jamhu tree.
Snkvaputta. <Sec Monks, and Epithets.
Royal Asiatic Society, Journal of the, SalaUis, couvoluilux blo^^sums, 13.
xvi; reprints from, § 81, § 83 6.
Sihdavati, name of a river, 41.
Rurn deer, 121.
Sal tree, bhut«>a Robusta, 42, 45-6, 75,
95-7, I02i 127.
Suina-creoper, 58.
Sacreid Books of the East, xvii, 96.
SaihkbapaLa, name of Birth-Story in
Saint, nenally renders Tali arahat (San¬
which Gotama itractiscd the‘perfec¬
skrit arfaat), one * worthy ’ to receive
tion of keeping the precepts iff its
TOtive offerings (s<>e 390), t. e. one
highest d^ree, 35.
who has attained the highest degre^jL Sam^ntta-Nikaja, 'Collection of Consauctideatiou, according to
Ih uccted Discourses,’ iinmo of a X’ali
dha’s s^ntem, one i^the fodtk paifT'
work in which kindicd dibcourseb ate
grouped togeUicr, Avii, 48.3; transla¬
none outside the j^e of j^lcdbisra,
tions from, § 15 j, § 18. | 23, § 25 a
(monk of the foirrtlt di^'tf<*‘e) 105and h, § 30, § 38, § 42, .315-6, $ 72,
6; deportment of, 88, 90 .-decenily
§ 78 u and 6, § 86, § 89. § 93.
clad, 464-5; moderate iti his wants,
436; practises the trances, 70, 283; Sanctification, hte l^aths.
Sandal wood, 47, 65, 79, 96, 380-t, 454. '
possesses magical power,
Safijaya,
name of a wandering ascotii^
feet ill Wisdom, 287; cnl^^^^Ke
87„
trance of cessation, 389-I^^^^B^
Safijiva, name of a man, 386.
subject to rebirth, 107, §
with § 15 d (in particulati^^Bi?, Safiklm, name of a king, 485.
Sankhya, name of cue of the six lead¬
182; 252, 425; murder of,
ing Kv stems of Hindu philosophy,
mate karma,’* 130; m
171.
train, 13; epithet of Ruddi^J^
Sanskrit, xv, xix, 2, 8, 59-60, 68, 111.
97, 99, 103-4, 148, .343-,V^l.
Saintship 9= Path of ^^i^atship xs the Santusita -- Satisfied One, name <if
the ruler of the fourth heaven of sen*
fourth path. necess^ for a success¬
sual pleasure, .39, 309.
ful wish'#* h^dotiM a Buddha, 14-.5,
33; attained' by wWora, 287,355-6; Sarabhafiga; name of a Birth-Stoi^,
56; name of Gntama Buddha in said
destroy! the attachment of sehsual
Birth-Story, 317.
pleainire. Ids; how affected by the
trance of cess^ioD,389; brings about S&rasnSg^ia, name of a I^U worh, sdx;*
130.
the
(perfect knowl¬
Ofi^ d the ten peifections,

IndfXi.
fi^patta, ‘ Sou of (a womao owned)
pendence of consciousness, |
%&n/ name of a diticiple of Gotama
239, 243, (name includee^^dlfaiBuddha, 138-4, 141, 145, 223, 886,
scionsness) 244, 297, 493-4 ^ tll^ i i1,
§ 73, are • bieci'- oi desire,
42% 481-5. ;SM^rtAerDu)aple0,chief
205i ,354, 370, 3*2, porpetu^i^ in
Satan, 63.
Satisfied Gods. Ste Gods
* ‘ rebirth, 8ap, fetter the-^df^dud,
§ 72, 8bb-7, truth conc^l^iig,' ceJnSatisfied One. See Santnsita.
cetdecl bj ignnr mu, 170, perteplion,
Sattubhatta, name of BiithStoiy in
which Gotama practised the perfec¬
thinking, rea&oQiiig, and reflection
tion of wisdom in its highest clegree,
on, 371
Fdi oflitr re/eremea to
36
Sense, organs of, see Dependent
Originati )u
Sivatthi, the capital city of the Kosa
Ians, 101, 117, 123, 138, I'lO, 15i, 159, Sensual Plcasuies dchnition of, 346,
161-3, 166, 213, 226-8, 261-5, 269,
188, '16 4 'hre unsatisfaetorj, 295,
274, 831, 349, 417, 426, 4.32, 451, 453oiitame 1 by 4^d kanua, 177, 198,
4, 457-8, 464,472-3, 476.
not by bad, l^M^abaudonment of,
Scorpions, 301
61 63, 288, 293i!l|7„ 573, 374 *9ee
Sea monstorM, 253, 438
furt/icj ^ttachmefi£, four branches
Seeking .Sec Desne
of, Buiii inocleb of, Depravities, the
Seln, name of a Biahman, 4'>2
foiii Dc^iip, triple. Heaven, Ilealm,
Seuam, name of a man, 71.
Itnicnis, and lokes
Sensations the three, 135-6, I'l « Senes s= sure ession, 149, 169, 174, 239§ 32, 352-3, the si\, 370-2, depend
40, 247 i5i, J81, 315-7, 320, 380,
enco of desire, § 33, heretic il \ ic s
49i-3, 495
concerning 4) 15 c Mibiect of the Serpents and serjient'worship, 9, 14, 17,
second Intent Contemplation, 354
3), 3b, 65, 6S, 7t-5 77 81, 86, 174,
(creeping things) 204, § 64, 396, § 82,
m 8b4,374 See fin flier Dependent
413, 468, 484
Origination, Gioups and Attain^
it of the Congregation, name of
ments
ikh i m a pierious CMstcnce, 462,
Sense 1 Of sight etc, 238, § 72, 2 Or
gans of — sense apertures =- eye, ear,*
nose, tongue, body, and mmd defi¬ ScaatftuJi^tpSesapB, 70, 276, 278, 324,
», 42^435 ^
nition of, ^ 30; form part of the
nsflfcfe of a town, 41
’
mdivtdnal, 159, nearl> eciuiv.ilent to Seta
name and form, and therefore (see 'sheep, 3D
. name and form, 204, 208) a de^iend bhrine of ‘'he Diadem, 66, of the
laTning Back of Eanthaka, see Kan^ enee of couscionsness, § 28 a and
^^|||%Agga|a\a, 430 See further
243, (name includes conscionsness)
244 493-4, and omitted in $ 8^;
sensitiicuiss oi irritalnlit) of, (lire} ^iat^^MTking of, xvhi, xiv
173, 179, 245, 297, 493, are evil, Sfdllll^Hbo? hidclhartha See Gotama
§ 73, subject to desire, 370, 372, per¬
petuated in rebirth, 250, 3b8 , fetter SigijPPHHf occasions for, m the life of
11; four, 53, 56-7
the ludhidual, § 72, 366-7, to be
restrained, (senses) 51, 89-90, 432, Sil?i??iiffil«Silver Mount\m 43,270
beings of one or^an of sense, 414-6, Siudhava,' oidtopng to Sindh,' a eoun
trj in the bail!%of the Indus, famous
that is, which have only the organ
for Its hordes,
of feeling, vir the outward form
ttime of a
(Sacred Books of the East, vol xin Sineru (Sanskrit
mountain supposed tt> he situated at
p. 298, note); do not break np m the
the hentro of the earth's surface, 39,
trance of cessation, (senses) 389,
322-3, 325, 328.
3. Objects of « forins, sounds, odors,
tastes, things tangible, cih^ i^eas Singhalese = Sinhalese, )ct, 393
form part of the individual, 159; do- Sms, four deadly, forbidden by the
4
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*

Index,
pei^eetion of rennneiation in its hi|^*
fitpfc
the ten precepts, 397,
est degree, 36.
*
compaie 483, and by the Pitimdkkha,
410, abandoned by “right speech" Sntta-Nip&ta, name of 'p P8li iforl^
and “ right bohav’oi," 373; first, I xvii, xviii, 51, and see Mogharilja.
(taking of life) 172 and 180 and 433; Sutta(nta)-li(aka Snttan^ name of
the second great divisloa ci ths
fonrtb^ (conscions falsehSbd^40$.
Buddhist Saoed Scriptures, xvii,
Sithilahanu, 'slack-jaw,' nanfl) of a
kind of bird, 121.
170, 483.
Snyama, naifie of the mler of the third
Slayer. 6'ee Mara.
heaven of sensual Measure, 39, 47,
Song of defence. S*e Faj^tta.
309.
Sotthiya, name of a grass^ntter, 75
Spiders. 303.
Swallow, 210-1.
Struggle, Great, 16, 69-71, 342
Swallow-wort, 120.
Subhadda, name of a wandering ascetic, Swiftnesses, technical term for the
transition-thoughts (consciousnesses)
103-7.
which occur in passing from one
Sublime Gods. See Gods.
Sdblime states — friendliness, compas*
consciousness-complex to another,
177, 245, 319, 492, 494.
bion, joy, and indifference, 39, 291-2,
322; sublhne state of friendliness,
§64.
Substrata of being. See Birth.
LAOXBA, the shrub Tabemteuyintana
Succession. See Series.
Coronaria, and a fragrant ponder
obtained tium it, 380-1.
'
Sudassanathe Great =Maha-Sudassana
name of Gotama Buddha in a prcvi Tagarasikkhi, name of a Private
linddha, 227.
*
ous existence, 35, rOL
Saddhodana, ‘ Pure Food,' name of The Theories, ten, 111, 112, § 13. For an
explanation of the phrase, “neither
Buddha's father, 16, 41, 45, 48-50,
exists nor does not exist after deat^
52, 58, 70, 77, 268.
which occurs in the tenth tbeorj),^
Sugar, 435.
compare
what is said on page 195
Sugar-cane, 235, 447.
,4^
concern
mg
the realm of neither per¬
Suite of the Thiity'three. S'te Gods,
ception
nor
yet non perception,
classes of.
Thura-Gltlia,
Thori-Gatha, ‘ Stanzas of
Snjata, ‘ well-bom,' qt * Eugenia': name
the FJders, Stanzas of the Female
of a woman, 74; name )f a queen,
Elders,' names of two Pali workh
479.
consisting of hymns of religions ex*'
Sumani, name of a woman, 452.
nltation, xvii
,
» *
Sumaiigala-VU&sinl, name of Bnddhaghosa’s commentary on the Digha- Thinking- a predisposition, 488; hjUl
six divisions, 371-2.
Nik&ya. See Commentary.
Snmedha, 'Wise' name of Gotama Thirst See Desire.
Buddha in the existence in which he Thought See Consciousness.
first resolved to become a Buddha, 3, Three Characteristics. See Chatocteristics.
5,18; name of a Bnddha, 32.
Thupa, name of a town, 41.
SnmHto. , See Buddhas.
Tilietan, xv.
Snn, ifi^bited by a deity, 323.
Ticket-food, food distributed to the
Sunanda, name of a king, 479. ^
monks by ticket, 264-5,478, 488.
Snppatit^hita, name of a bath!o*(!;-phtce,
Tigers, 254, 263.
74.
v
Tipitabt => Three Baskets, name of
Snppiyft, mSits at a woman, 473.
Sutas^ai' Greater, name of -BIHh*' ’ Buddhist Sacred ficriptures, xvf,
408, 483.
Story in which Gotama practised the
Tissa,
a proper name, aomethnes mod
perf^SHon of, truth in its highest deiadefiBiitoly
for any man, 898-4014
gree^ 37; Lesser, name of Birth*
Titans,
name
of beinge belonging to
Story which Ckikina practised the

5*9
tho grade next below maokiiid, 68, Upatissa. another name of S&riputta, 16.
Upttviqa, name of a priest, 97.
Upavattana, 'name of a grove, 95, 97,
rb •tVf9i^*v9*% 118.
102-3.
rb 61^. 113,119.
UppalavaQ9(l 'JLotns hued,’ name of
Torrents, tbe four, § 34 a, 437.
Tortaces, 357,259; list of, 439-40.
on6 of TM'IBad'’} a's two chief female
discij^lt^ 16.
Trancos: text of the four (the five,
293, are the same as the four, but Uproars, three, 38- /.
with the second trance formed from Uruvelft, name of a place, 52, 69, 71,
83, 338, 342, 351.
the first by the loss of only reason¬
ing) 288, 347-8, 374; how induced, Umroddhaja, name of a hill, 41.
I 60, § Gl, 293, 359-6; are instances
of self hypnotism, 281; admit to the
lealm of form, 289, 291, 322-3, 327, Vacciia = Vacchagotta, name of a
329; yield the High Powers, 317-9;
waudi ring ascetic, § 13 5
of various persons, (Godhika) 381, Vajiri; t&me of a priestess, 133.
(Gotama Buddha) 54 and 70 and 74, Vasava. See Sakka.
(Sariputta, of cessation'>) 313, (Su- Vasavatti, ‘ Controller.' See Mara.
medba) 11 and 18; trance of cessa¬ Vasetthas, an appellation of the Eusition is cessation of karma, § 78, 390,
nara-Mallas, lUl-2.
496; trance of cessation is supph Veda", three, the Sacred Scriptnres of
men&l to the teachings of Kalunta
the Brahmauioal religion, 5, 51.
and TTddaka, 281-2, § 71 (compaiiup Vesuli, name of a town, 442.
in particular 336 and 338 and 349 \''essautara: name of Birth-Story in
* with 69). Set fartlitr Attainments,
which Gotama practised tlie perfec¬
Concentration, and Disciplines.
tion of alms in its highest degree, 33,
Transiturmess. Set Characteristics.
483, 486; name of Gotama in said
Truth, one of the ten perfections, 26-7,
Birth Story, 33, 35, 38. 47, 80-1.
?i87.
Vibhanga, name of a Pali work, xviii,
1^8, 483.
truths, fmur noble, concerning misery,
tho ori^n of misery, tho cessation of ViJS,yutr..ra, name* ®f Sakka's conchshell, 77.
misery, and the path loading to the
cessation of misery: discussed, 368- Viiuaua-Vatthn, ‘ Stories of Palaces,’
74; belong to Wisdom and opposed
name of a Pali work consisting of
stories in Inch gods appear in their
t to ignorance, 122, 170-1, 177, 181,
flying palates (eompare 301) to tell
' 282, 330; miscellaneona, 201, 279.
Tne Bnddha the karma to <;!ach their
turtles, 2^3, 321.
heavenly bliss is due, xvii.
‘Tuaita capital, 42.
Vinaya-Pitaka — Viuaj-a, name of the
IMsita Gods See CKmIs.
first great disisiuu of the Buddhist
Sacred Scriptures, xvii, 41, 483-4.
UpXna, 'Utterance,' name of a FOli Virtues: eight, of a walking place, 9;
twelve, of a barken dress, 10; ten, of
work at tho end of whose divisions
an abode at the foot of trees, 10.
The Buddha " l»reathe8 forth a solemn
utterance," xvii, xviii; translation Virajiakklias, name of a race of snakes,
302.
firom, § 68
Uddaka, the disciple of B&ma, 69,336-8, Visakfni, name of a man, 187,389,496.
Visakha: name of a month (May342.
tTniversal Monarch, 39,41,43,52,100-1.
Jnne). 71-2;
Migara'a mother (see
>.^paka, name of a naked ascetic, 342-3. ' 470), name of a rich female lay dis¬
Upasampada-Kammavaca, name of the
ciple, 331, § 101. ,
‘
form of words used in ordaining a Vissakamma, All-maker,' name of the
architect or artificer of the gods, the
priept, 894; translatioo of, % Dick¬
Buddhist Vulcan, 58, '
son, 395-401.
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VisadilM'Bf^^ <«9 Way of Parity a
Way of Bi^ratloa, name of a Pili
work, xti, xix, 24, 35, 113, 114, 252,
282, 288, 287, 362, 391; translations
from, § 15 5 and e and § 17 5,151,
iio, § 21, § 22, § 24,S 25c, § 26, §27^
$ 29, § 33, § 34, § 35, § 36^2 4? c and
d and s. § 48i § 49. § 57, § 58a, § 60.
§ 61, § 62, § 63, § 69, § 70a, § 75,§ 7b,
§ 78 c, § 79, § 94, § 97.
Vows. See Precepts.
Vnltnre Peak, 402.
Vultures, 120, 361.

Wai.ki»o-pi.4ce, 9, 70; use of, I’fcj I od
“in phrase “pacing up and down, ’ 91,
401
Waiidenng ascetics, name of a sect, |
§ 10, 103-7, 123, 127, § 19, 402-3, [
424.
I
Water-liliei, 242,324.
j
Water-roses, 340
!
Way of Pqrity. See Visuddhi-Magga.' |
Way of Salvation See Visuddhi-Magga
WelHashioned One, name of the ruler
of the fifth heavep of sensual pleas¬
ure, 309.
Wesak, Singhalese form of the name
of the month Vis&kha, 393-4.
f
Wheel: of Doctrine, see Dtetr'ne; of
Existence, see Dependent Origina
tion, of empire, 64, 406, and see fur¬
ther Gems.
Wicked One. See Mara

Wisdom^ 1. The third discipline: defl*
nitions of, § 70, 251, 282« 316; is iPhO
Buddha's contribu(i6n|d me^tatipn,
115; treated of, i;a w^'VisttddhiMagga, 252; hl^in^ of, 182, 849,
§ 79. 2. One of the ten perfections,
2D, 36 S<e further Disciplines, and
Meditation. For wisdom a> enlight¬
enment, see Enlightenment, and Botree.
Wish, earnest. tSee Prayer.
Wood, Great, 442
World-cycles = cycles, 5, 15^ 32, 34,
38-9, 41. 49, 89, 91,164, 279, 290,304,
§ 69, 459, 479-80, 482,485.
Woilds. ten, 97 ; one hundred, 470; one
thousand, 18, 470; many thousands
of, 46; ten thousand, 11,17-0,21,2931, 39, 44,64, 75, 77, 82, 94,321, 485;
one hundred thousand times ton mil¬
lion, 321, 323-4, 327-8.
^
Worms, 242

the Bos Gnmniens or Tibetan'
wild ox, highly valued fbr its hash;f
tail (see Chow ties), 24.^
'
Yama, name of the ruler of the dead^
255-8.
Y.unaka* name of a priest, § 15 df
name of a Pali work, xviii, 483.
lokes, four, § 34a.
Yonakas, 'loniaus,* Bsetrian Greeks^129, 132, 254
Yugandhara Bocks, 68>
Yak,
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fFhitf^ey's Sanskrit Grammar.
A Janskrit Grammar, including both the classical language, and the
older dialects, of Veda and Brahmana. By William Dwight Whitney,
'[late] Professor of Sanskrit and Cohiparative Philology in Yale Uni¬
versity. Second (revised and extended) edition. i880. 8vo. xxvi-l^52 pages. Cloth: Mailing price, #.3 20. Paper: ^2.90.
onginal edition of this work no de9cdj)U||L “d be given. This new edition
«emho<nss.nelw inatenal,^thered by the author ahtdHjjjLrs dunng the past ten years, so
'for as it fitted mti? the plan of the work. In paiti^DS^Ht author h<«, been able to cor¬
rect and repair certain errors and omissions m then^kedition, and to apeak with more
definiteness on very many points relating to the materimlmd usages of the language The
paragraphing dt^he first edition has been retamed throt^hout, though subdivisions have
been more thoroughly marked.

Supplement to Whitney's Sanskrit Grammar**^
The koot:$, yerb-forms, and primary Derivatives of t^Sanskrit Lan¬
guage. A Supplement to his Sanskrit Gramri||fl||by Wiiliam
Dwight Whitney. 1885. 8vo. xiv4 250 pages. ^Rper: Mailing
ptiee, $2.00.
A
The fact thai^ the roots are biiefly and clearlj^efined, and the forms conveniently
makes this work useful even m the early stages of Sanskrit study. • Each formation
«hd derivadve is dated according to the period of its appearance in the literary records of
the language.
t

C^pP^hf^^'SkHskHt-EHglish
A Sanskilt-]|ftglish Dictionary. Based upon tlie St. Petersburg Lexi*
^fcons. ^ Carl dAPPELLER, Professor at the University of Jena.
Royal 8va Cloth, viii + 672 pages. By mail, $6.2$.
This dictionary covers a wide range of Sanskrit texts. It is accurate, sufficient, and
^ brief. Typography, paper, and binding axe excellent. The size is truly handy; the prices
small. The author had already pubhsl^ a Sanskrit-German Dictionary, lliis Sanskrit*
English one, therefore, has practically'^e advantage of being a second edition, and is an
improvement upon its German original in many ways.
.

^

*

Lanman^s Sanskrit 'J^ader.
A Canskrit Reader: with Vo^ulary anS'-NotSC^^ft^ARLES Rock¬
well Lawman, Professor of\^ie;krit in Harvard UAwHr^ty. For use
in college? ahd for private study. Royal 8vo. Complete: Text, Notes,
and Vocabulary, xxiv + 405 pages. - Cloth: Mailing price, $2.00.
Text alone, for use in examinations, 106 pages. Cloth! Mailing price,
85 cents. Notes alone, viii-f-109 pages. Cloth: Mailing price, 85
cents.
,
This Reader is constructed with especial jeferepct^to thrRMd^^ those who have to
use it without a teacher. The tmit {s’
.^|j^d|lections are from the
Mabi-bharata, Hitopadjjj^j^i^thajjtyl^y^^
manas, and the Suta||||P«b Sanskirlt words of*the
English
letters. In the(lli|||BH|^great pains have been taken to show now secorai^lj, tertijiry,
and kiter meaejinPm^’grown out of the original meaning, and to illustrate these trallsitions of tnttfllmg by analogies from tfan Ehg’jsh and other familiar tongues, and to cn|ude
the student to trace every form back to its root by means of references to Whitney'S chap¬
ters on word-formation, and by giving thf^ oot Itself and the intermediate forms. Etytsologically kindred words from the Greek, i.atin, Anglo-Saxon, and English are giv& along
with their mjeanings. The Notes render ample assistance m the interpretation of dU&ct^t
passagis, and m the explanation of allusions to the antiquities of India. With them arw'
given concise literary-diistorical introductions to a number of the* most important branches
of the literature.

SanskriUj&j^n English Letters.
Parts OT Nala and Hitopade^a in English Letters. Prepared by
Charles'ULanman. Royal 8vo. Paper. vi +44 pages. MadUng

price, 30 egm

»

The Sanskrit teift of the first forty-four pages of Lanraan’s Reader, reprittied in
English characters. The Vocabulary and Notes of the Reader apply exactly also to this
reprint, inasmudh as the reprint cMfesponds pageofor page and line for Une with hs
original. Whblhe help of the Grammar and of the Reader and of this repriftt, the si
will be aMe to acqqire a knowledge of the forms and structure of the SansMt lan|
and to do some readng, without first troubling himself to leant the N&gari alphabet.
3

Perfy's SaHskrU.^^^r
Ja. Sanskrit Primep: Ijased on the Leitfadm fUr den Elmentar-cursm
des Sanskrit of Profr Georg'Biihlcr of Vienna.' By Edward Delavan
Berry, Ph.p., Professor of, Greek’ in Columbia College, New York.
j8S5. 8vo.‘xii +230 pages. Mailing price, $1.60.
'

*

This book is an attempt to combine Professor BUhler’s admirable practical exercises in
translating; from Sanskrit into English and fronk«nglish into Sanskrit, with the systematic
exposition of the Grammar as given by ProfessjW Whitney. To this end, the Lettfaden
has really been rewritten. An introduction has been added, giving a general view of the
structure of the language; and the exercises have b^ sp™ewhat abbreviated. Care has
been taken to retain nothing buf ikhat would medjk|y real nccrls of a beginner; and
regard has
the'^y without a teacher. The book
has sufiicien't^vi^yiliBr

KaegVs Rigveda.
The Rigveda: the oldest literatur. 'of the Indians. By Adolf Kaegi,
Professor in the University of Zurich. Authorized translation [from
tljc^German], with additions to the notes, by Robert Arrowsmith,
^
Mailing price, jS i.65.

of the Ve^£^gioul^^htf of the Vedic divinities; cd^^H^jK^eliefs, especially
the belief‘in immortality; of Vedic secular poetry; etc. The*TOt9i|^ges 95-180) com¬
prise a very full explanatory, justificative, and bHil^ographical comment upodhthe main body
of the book.

Hopkins's Religions of India.
The Religions of India. By Edward Washburn Hopkins, Pro¬
fessor of Sanskrit in Yale University. 1895. i2mo. Cloth, xvi
-1-612 pages. Mailing price,
This is the first of Professor Morris J.sstrow’s Series of Handibo1c^y;he History of
Religions. The book gives an account of the religions of India in thl^chionological
ord^ of thek development. The point of view is chieflj historical^d descriptive, but
the causes leading to the successive phases of religious belief are IdWrorominentlv befote
the reader. A new feature of this book, as compared v^ith the one fjMthat has preceded
it onithe same lines, Barth’s Religions of India, is^the constant employment of illustrative
mateiial, drawn from the original sources. Copiotts extracts are given from Vedic, Brahmanic, Jain, Buddhistic, and later ^ctarian literati(f]g|}. The volume contains also a full
l^<»yription of the modern sects oAo-day, a chapter on the religions qf the wild tribes,
one on the relations between the religions of India and thpse of the West. The
is snpi^d with index, map, and a substantial bibliography.
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Elmirs JdiaMs
Nine J&takas. Pali text with vocabulary. By Ijeevi H. ElweIl^ Professor in Amherat College. 1886. Squall i6mo. Cloth.<> vi "h 120
pages. Mailing price, 65 cents.
This volume coutains the Pali text of ube Buddhist Birth-stories, printed ||U English
betters. In view of the great Acuity of obtmmng Pali lexicons, it will be found most
useful for those who are just beginning the study of the Sacred Books of the Buddhists.

Philadelphia Oriental Studies,
Oriental Studies. A selection of the papers read before The Oriental
Club of Philadelphia, 1888-1894 Boston, 1894 8vo. Cloth. 278
pages. Mailing price, $2 00.
The volume contains thirteen papers. Among them are three that have to do with
Indie studies The Physical Geography of India, by Professor M W Easton, the Holy
Numbers of the Rigteda, by Professor E. W Hopkins, 1 he Aryan Name of the Tongue,
by Professor H. CoUitz

Jackson's A vesta Grammar.
An Avesta Grammar in comparison with Sanskrit.
V.
Williams |ackson. Professor of Indo-Iranian Languages in Columbia
College, New York City. Part I : Phonology, Inflection, WordFormation. With an introduction on the Avesta
8vo. Cloth,
xlviii + 273 pages. Mailing price, $2 20
The introduction gives a lucid account of tlic Avesta and of Avestan studies, of the
contents and character of the Avesta, of the.^i<-'i<gic)n of Zoroaster, etc. In the tieatment
of the language, constant reference is made to the Sanskrit and to Whitney's grammar.

Jackson's Amstamkadei
5ier texts, notes, and vocabulary.
8vo. Cloth, viii-f-112 pages.

Avea^ Reader: first Seriej!
By A. Vy Williams Jackson.'
Mailing
The sele
text is based

pas^ges from Yasnd^Hparad, Yashts, and Vendidad, and the
edition. The book is^jjl^ded fur beginners.

Other Av

IVorks.

A Hymn ^Zoroaster: Y^na 31. Translated with comments bfA.
V. Williams Jackson. 1888. 8vq. xii-t-62 pages. Paper, <5iit
Mailmg.jifece, $t.os.
Texf and translation are on opposite pages
on method, and full imifexes are given.
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Commentary follows.

An introduSlflj^

The Av^ltSh^^J>halMe« and its^traitsfimrtion. 'By'A. V. Wuxiaks
Jackson.

With^ai^dices. * j8^. tMr Paper. 36 pages,

I Ing price, 80 cents.
Dbcnsses the Avestiui alphabet paleographically snd phonologically, and proposes a
Vibette of transliteration, which has since been sanctioned by Brugmann.

♦

Harvard Oriental Series,
Edited, with the co-operation of various scholars, by Charles Rock*
WELL Lanman, Professor of Sanskrit in Harvard University.
I. — The Jataka-mala: K - Bodhisattvavadana-mala, by Arya5ura; edited by Dr. Hendrik Keri^ Professor in the University of
Leiden, Netherlands. 1891. Royal 8vo. Cloth, xiv + 254 pages.
Mailing price, 51.50.
Volume

This is the editio princeps of a collection of Buddhist stories in Sanskrit. The text is
printed in Nagari characters. An English translation of this woik, by Professor Speyer,
of thfr Netherlandish University of Groningen, has just been published in the Btjdragen M
de'taa!-, land-, en volkenkiinde van Nederlandi>ch Indie. The same version has just
appeared in revised form in Professor Max Muller’s Sacred Booki of the Buddhists.

II.
The Saihkhya-pravacana-bhasya: or Commentary on
the expositi jn of the Sankhya philosophy; by Vijfianabhiksu; edited by
Richard Gvrbe, Professor in the University of Konigsherg, Prussia.
1895. Royal 8vo. Cloth, xiv-t 196 pages. Mailing price, $1.50.
Volume

“In spite of all the false assumptions apd the errors of which VijiUnabhiksu is
undoubtedly guiUy, his Commentary ... is af^r all the gjtt and onlywork which instructs
us concerning many particulars of the (k|rf|iMs of wlK^, in mjj( Estimation, the most
significant system of philosophy that Ind^^Sprodueed?^i;yrf<7;'’f Preface,

III. ~ Buddhis
Warren. Royal 8vo.

Volume

fanslations.
B'
520 pages. Mai

enry

Clarke

, $1.20.

i writings, done into
so arranged as
This is a series of extracts fn
liiddhism. The work
over a hundred
to give a general idea of Ceylon
Of these, chapters
selec^ons comprised in five chapter^^ about one hundred pa^
ely with the philoii.,iU.,and iv. are on Buddhist doctrine, and concern themselves i«l|
sophical conceptions that underlie the Buddhist religious systemj’^th the doctrine of
Karma and rebirth, and with the scheme of salvation from misery. Chapter i. gives the
account of the previous existenceaof Gotama BuddhSl'Mid of his life in the last existence
‘up to the attainment of BuddhashTp; while the se(?R«lj^ of chapter v. are about Buddhbt

PJltiaDastic life.
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VdLuiiBs IV. atcti
tj^^lated into*
English, with a full criticaf and exegetical .commentary, by the late
William Dwight Whitney, Pc^jgssor ol^nskrit in Yale IJniversity.
Edited by Charles Rockwell Lanman, Frofessof of Sanskrit in
Harvard University. Royal 8vo. ' Cloth. (/» iite Press,')
*
An announcement as to th^i^great work, with a full statement (from which this is
taken) of its plan, scope, ao^y|Jpti^ was made by the author in the ^otimal of the
American Onental Socie^ volum|i||M^ge clxxi, Apr*), 1892. The plan includes, in
the first place, critical notes upon tqni^ giving the various readings of the manuscripts,
and not alone of those collated by^Whitney in En^pe, but also of those of the aj^aratus
used by S. P. Pandit in the gieat Bombay edt^jKSccOna, the readings of the Paippalada or Cashmere version, furnished by t^fiSR&fessor Roth. Further, notice of the
corresponding passages in all the otheft V«{M^xts, with report of the vaiious readings.
Further, the data of the Hindu scho^t respecting authorship, divinity, and meter of,
each verse. Also, references to Jt^iancilla'y literatyr^,
welLedited
Kau^Uca and Vaitana Sutras, with ^rount of the ritualistic use therein made of the
hymns or parts of hjmns, so far as this appears to cast any light upon their meaning.
Also, extracts from the printed commentary. And, finally, a simple literal translation,
with introduction and indexes
We may perhaps add that the critical commentary has been w tne most important
featttte of the work. No account, at once so systematic, extensive, and complete, of the
cntical status of anv Vedic text has ever been Ujpdcrtaken before; and the material is
here presented m ptet such thoroughly lucid, orderly, and well-digested form as tlTe pre¬
vious works of itsJvented author would lead us to expetit. Its publication will—as we
hope—mark a ne^^poch in the history of Vedit criticism To the student of folk-lore,
and of primitive religions, the^ translation itself will oifei abundant, interesting, and
important material

